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FOREWORD

Dr. Code's sudden death on the 28th of May 196t was a serious blow to the

P. K. Code Works Publication Committee, and paralysed its activities for quite tome

time. Five Volumes of Dr. Gode's Writings had been published between 1953 and

1960—two by our Committee, two by the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay, and one

by the Vishveshvaranand Vedic Research Institute, Hoshiarpur. Our Committee bad

decided to publish two more Volumes, and their printing had already started while

Dr. Gone was still living. But the work had to be suspended after Dr. Gore's at
-"-

death and was resumed only a couple of years ago. After a car

the matter, the Committee also decided that the two Volumes, which i

printed separately, should be issued as two parts of a single Volume, n

VI. The present Volume thus eitends over 360 pages and comprises 31 i

papers, of which 15 are included in Part I, and 16 in Part II.

The papers in this Volume cover literary, historical, and cultural subjects, and,

with a view to facilitating reference, papers bearing on the same topic have been

presented serially. Among the topics dealt with in the papers in Part I, may be men-

tioned History of Paper and Paper Industry; Use of Cloth for Letter-Writing ; Ink-

Manufacture; History and Progress of Cataloguing of Sanskrit and other Manuscripts;

Location of KavIndracSrya's Library at Benares; Illustrated MS of the BHgaVatj

Purina; Observations on Study; History of Rangavalli, of Soap-Nuts, Soap and

Washermen, and of the Practice of Massage; and Use of Ganges Water by Muslim

Rulers. The Second Part contains Papers on Castes, Social Life and Cultural History

and the topics include Antiquity of Karhlde Brahmins and of the caste-names SUl and

PadmasSH, Gtbit, and Senavl, Social, Economic and Industrial Life of Bengal;

Provincial Social Customs and Manners; Antiquity of the Custom of Holding Grass

in the Mouth as a sign of Surrender; and History of Glass Vessels and the Glass

Bangles, of Spectacles in India, of Tin-Coating of Metallic Utensils, of Mosquito-

Net, of Rope-Manufacture, and of Wax-Candles.

It is rather unfortunate that the usual Subject Index by Prof.N. A. Gore should

be missing in this volume. As its inclusion would have delayed the publication of thai

already long over-due volume, the Committee (including Professor Gore) decided, to

issue the volume without that Index.

The Committee expresses its deep sense of gratitude to MM. Dr. P. V. KaM,
National Professor of Indology, and Professor K. K. Handkjoi, former Vice-

Chancellor of Gauhati University, two esteemed friends and admirers of Dr. Got*,
who have made substantial financial grants towards the publication of this Volume.

The Committee would also like to take this opportunity of thankmg the large manber of

Dr. Godb's friends who have promoted the publication of this and the earlier Volumes
(Ul)



in various nays. Shri S. N. Savadi of the Bhandarkar Oriental Reaearch Institute «u
mainly responsible for the correcting of proofs. He also attended to the administrative

aide of the printing and the publication of this Volume. The Committee expresses hs

high appreciation of the selfless service rendered by Shri Savadi on [account of his

reverence and regard for Dr. Goes, under whom he had the privilege of working for

many years. The Committee also conveys its hearty thanks to Shri S. R. Sardesai

of the Veda.Vidya Mudranalaya, Poona, and all the workers of his press for the neat

end careful printing of this Volume.

With the pjUicitio.n of this Volume, most of the important papers of Dr. Godi
may be nid to hive ni.v appeirei in bosk form, and the Committee may be said to

have more or less achieved its objective. The following table will give an idea of Dr.

Gob's writings published in book form :—

Vol-I

Vol. II

Vol. ni

Vol. IV

Studies m Indian Literary
History-Vol I

(Sinehi Jain Series No. 37)

1953, pp. 570 (out of print)

Do-Vol. II (S.J. Series No.
38), 1954, pp. 560.

(out of print)

Do-Vol. m, 1956, pp.

Studies in Indian Cultural
History, Vol I (Viahveahva-

rananda Indological Series

No. 9). 1961, pp. 514.

Do-Vol. II, 1960, pp. 298.

Do-Vol. in, 1969, pp.365.

Bharatiya VidyaBhavan,

P. K.Gode Works Publica-

tion Committee, B. O. R.

Institute, Poona 4.

Viahveshvarananda Vedic

Research Institute,

Hostuarpur.

P. K.Gode Works Public*,

tion Committee, B. O. R.

Institute, Poona 4.

P. K. Gode Works Publication Committee,

ft 0. R. Institute, Poona 4-

28th May, 1969.

R.N.DANTJBU*

A. D. Pdsaldi
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1. MIGRATION OF PAPER FROM CHINA TO INDIA—
A.D. 105-1500

Buhler in his Indian Paleography' published in 1896, makes some
remarks about the use of paper in India. Some points from these

remarks may be noted here :—

(1) Between B.C. 350 and ad. 1300, a period to which Buhler's work

refers, paper was hardly known or at least little used in India.

(2) The introduction of paper is only due to the Muhammadans.
(3) According to Rajendralal Mitra paper was used in Malwa

during the 11th century, as proved by a "letter writer", by king

Bhoja of Dhara.

(4) The oldest paper MS in Gujarat is dated A.D. 1223-24.

(5) Peterson discovered at Anhilvad Pa>n paper MSS dated A.D.

1327-28 and 1337-38.

(6) Ancient paper MSS from Kashgar were all of them written in

Central Asia. They are covered with a layer of gypsum and it

is doubtful if they are of Indian origin.

In his book on Indian Textual Criticism published in 1941 Dr. S.

M. Katre observes*: "So far there has not been any consistent or

sustained effort at the study of the material of these (paper) MSS as it

comes down to us from different centres and through different periods."

It will thus be seen that there is much scope for a historical study oT

the introduction of paper into India and its increasing u6e and manufac-

ture from indigenous materials on Indian soil. To trace the migration*

of paper from China to India through different periods of history is

a difficult task for a student like myself, not conversant with the first-

hand sources of history available in non-Indian languages or literature.

I shall, therefore, record in this article only a few references to paper,

having a bearing on its history with special reference to India, gathered

by me during the course of my studies.

A.D. 105 —The credit of the invention of paper goes to a Chinaman
Ts'ai Lun, who offered his product to the throne in aTd. 105. A scholar

• Paper Making by K. B. Joihi. 1944, pp. 205-222.

1. Engli.h Trane. Publi.hod in Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXIII, 1904, p. 97.

2. Page 8.

3. U. Weyriffe on p. 11 of hit Arabia and Jilamica (London, 1940) make, the

following remark, .bout paper :—"About hundred and twenty year, after Muham-
mad', death the uie by the Arabs of poprr began about a.d. 750, centurie. before ha

uae in Europe, and the great growth of Arabia literature began about a.d. 800, though

very little paper of our 9th and 10th centurie. with Arabio writing upon it ha. boon

preeerved." The.e remark, are oon.ittent with the date AD. 866 of • Mu.lim paper

MS referred to later in thi. paper.
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Ts'ui Yuan, who died 37 years after paper was first made wrote to

friend as follows :—

"I tend you the works of the Philosopher Hsu in ten scrolls unable

to afford a copy on silk. I am obliged to send you one on paper."

Though "The Development of the Book in China" has been studied, the

development of the book in India remains to be studied and investi-

gated. According to A. W. Hummel ' the story of the Chinese book

seems to have developed step by step from the wooden or bamboo slip to

the tilk or paper scroll, from the scroll to the folded album and from

the album to the paged book of modern times. The chronology of this

story' prior to the invention of paper is not generally known to ordi.

nary readers in India and hence I note it below :
—

B.C. 13th-14th Centuries —Incised divination bones with inscrip-

tions were discovered in 189) in Honan Province. They show that

books eiisted at this time (Shang Dynasty). The Chinese pictograph

for a "volume" appears on these bones and on early bronzes.

B.C. lit Century —Thousands of inscribed slips were found in the

desert sands of Chinese Turkestan.

A.D. 96 —Seventy-eight wooden slips, containing an inventory of

weapons were discovered by Folke Bergmann of Sven Hedin's Expedi-

tion (about 12 years ago) in Central Asia.

A.D. 105 —Invention of paper by a Chinaman Ts'ai Lun as noted

above.

(i) The lit of miking piper fiom fibroui nutter looms to hive been prictiied

the Chinese it • very di.Unt period. It it triced by tome writers ro 2nd century B c

(II) Id «.d. 751 the Chinese itticked the Arabs in chirge of Simirkind . T
Anb Covtmor repelled the ituck ind aptured Chinese prisoners skilled in pop

tuMif, who Imputed their knowledge to the Anbi. Hence the Aribiin msoufseti

of piper ind the Urge number of Arabic M3S on piper.

4iil) Piper wis probibly brought into Greece from Atii ibout the end of II

century. #
2. Cf. ilrlAa-Alrtni (o. B c. 320) of Kiutilyi, Chip. X of Book II -Procedure

forming Royal Wrio. The quilificitions of • writer ( 'I'TO ), the forms of writing n

writing hid resehed in Kiutilyi's time. Thi. chipter reminds us of Bicon's dictu

"Writing miketh in eiict mm" ind it is eiictitudc, which is the very bisis

Kiutilyi '• treiti...

It is supposed thit the Artol Writing origimted in Egypt. There is in inoi<

statue of in Egyptiin scribe. A photograph of this sutue is given by Divies in I

Omlin. of du Biiury of tiu World (p. 22 of 1937 Edition). We cm visuilize • 3«
scribe of Kiutilyi's time writing royil writi on bhurja or palm Itava in the mmner
the Egyptiin scribe, who wrote in ink on papyrus with reed pen.
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According to Sir Aurel Stein' the paper invented by Ts'ai in

A.d. 105 was made of old linen rags, fishing nets, bark of trees and raw

c. 2nd Century A.D.—Mr. G. Macartney, special assistant for

Chinese affairs at Kashgar discovered 6 sets of MSS known as Macartney

MSS. Set VI of these MSS was picked up from the ground at Kuk
Gumbaz. Its material is a kind of soft paper with a darkish colour.

According to Hoernle these MSS belong probably to the 2nd century a.d.

Several folios of these MSS have been reproduced in the Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal (1897). >

c. 3rd Century A.D.—For students of the history of rag paper the

discoveries of Sir A. Stein at a watch-station in Central Asia are very

important. He discovered some documents on rag paper and Prof.

Wiesner analysed them and concluded that the paper of these docu-

ments represented a particularly early stage in the evolution of pure

rag paper. This analysis removes the previous belief, according to

which the origin of rag paper is ascribed to an Arab invention first made

in Samarkand about the middle of the 8th century a.d. and then spread

through the near-East to Europe. The documents discovered by Stein

are called Sogdian documents and they are written in early Sogdian

language. They were found along with records of the early years of

the 1st century a.d. and are not much removed from the Chinese inven-

tion of paper in a.d. 105.' As these documents were found in parts

faraway from the Central Asian border province, Stein concludes that

the writers of these documents were of a foreign origin and that they

adopted Chinese paper for their use very early. Evidently the foreig-

ners adopted the Chinese paper more rapidly than the people of China

themselves.

.pp.

2. Vide p. 134 of Ketrc't Indian Tixfial Criticitm, 1941.

3. The word papir it derived from P«py,w (tee p. 220 of Eney. Brit. Vol. 17-14th

Edition). I «m not concerned here with the hi.tory of papyrus. The tue of papyrm in

ncient Egypt it well illuitreted by Egyptian u>.,ll-painti*ii. In the Tomb of Puytmro

(•bout B.C. 1450) there ire ptintingi of Popyria Harvtu. Thtte picturet thow "how

the tt.Iks were pulled up in the merthy like., tied up into hundlet end certied t.hore.

The beginning of the ptpcr.mtking it tl.o uking pltcc, for the figure to the right it

peeling off the herd elterior cotting from one of the tulkt" (Vide p. 7 of Etyptian Well

Paintitgt of XVIII end XIX Dynailm, Metropolitan Mu.oum of Art, New York, 1930).

•get. Thete ptiiigei ere considered by Gricrton it too oldett ipeeimen of Kinircte.

The papyrm wet discovered in 1897 by the Biblical Archaeological Attoeietlon it

Oxyrhynctu in Lower Egypt end it numbered 413. Dr. Shim. Sht.tri hit identified

t. e Kinnidt pititgei. (Vide Journal of Mythic Society, Bengtlore, 1928—Monograph

on thit Papyrut by S. Srikanteiye).
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A.D. 313 —According to Stein the paper used for Sogdian docu-

ments shows no trace of "Sizing" with starch or other gelatinous

matter, which is found in later papers found in Chinese Turkestan and

which already appears in a Chinese document of A.D. 312.

A.D. 317 —Mr. John C. Fergusson writing in T'ien Hsia Monthly

(May 1940) refers (on p. 434) to a Chinese calligraphist Wang Hsi-Chih

of A.D. 317. He was supreme in his art, which is described by Fergus-

son as follows :—"His glory was to be able to extract from the paper on

which he traced with black ink the lines and curve and hooks of Ma

characters such delectable harmonies for the eye of man as no one else

can hope to equal."

c. A.D. 300 —Rev. F. Weber, ' Moravian Missionary in Leh in

Ladak received some MSS from an Afghan merchant, who found them

in a place near Kuigar, 60 miles south of Yarkhand in the Chinese

territory. These MSS are all written on paper and form 2 groups,

(i) Indian, and (ii) Central Asian. The Indian Group is written in

North-Western Gupta Characters, while the other group is written in

Central Asian Nagari. According to Hoernle all of these MSS are not

later than c. A.D. 700. Hoernle dates them at about c. A.D. 500.

A.D. 671 —Though paper was invented in China in A.D. 105 its

migration to India appears to have been very slow. At any rate it was

not as rapid as the early Chinese travellers to India. When the celeb-

rated Chinese traveller I-tsing visited India in the latter part of the 7th

century with a desire to copy Sanskrit MSS for being taken to China he

could not get paper in India and was, therefore, compelled to order

some paper from China as will be seen from the following extract from

his Record * :—

"At the mouth of the river Bhog(j ?)a I went on board the ship to

send a letter (through the merchant) as a credential to Kwang-Chou
(Kwang-tung) in order to meet (my friends) and ask for paper and cahes

of ink which are to be used in copying the sutras in the Brahma language

(Sanskrit) and also for the means (cost) of hiring scribes."

It is clear from the above extract that paper either indigenous or

of Chinese manufacture was not available in India in the 7th century,

though it was not quite unknown in India at the time as will be seen

from the following reference to the use of paper found elsewhere* in

I-tsing's Record :—

i. Vid. p. us of K«tr

2. Vide p. mif of In

Kutu, Oiford, 1896.

3. Vlda p. ISO of Award. Vide alio p. 203, where I-taing nerratea the etory of hit

tneher, who lore ell hit boska end put them into morter for being uaed for • tutue of

Vein then in preparation. Hit pupil* laid -"If it ia neceaaary to oie papm. let us

uee blank popm inttead." The leaoher aaid that he had been led aatrey by the
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"The prie 8 t 8 and laymen in India make Caitya,, or images
_
with

earth, or impress the Buddha's image on silk or paper and worship >t

with offering wherever they go."

If Taka Kusu's translation of the original Chinese passage corres-

ponding to the above extract is correct we shall not be wrong in
i

in i er-

ring tha't />^r was known to Indian priests and laymen in the 7th

century ad but that it was a rare commodity used perhaps for reh-

Eious purposes occasionally. Possibly on account of the Chinese

Lntact with India some paper was already introduced .nto ndta prior

to the visit of I-tsing but its widespread use .n large quantities or even

its manufacture on Indian soil was not given attention to owing to the

system of using the bhurja and palm leaves' for writing Ptoses »°

common in those days. Speaking of the oral transmission of the Veda,

I-tsing observes :-(P. 182 of Record) "The Veda, have been handed

down from mouth to mouth not transcribed on paper or leaves.

It appears from the above evidence that paper was not quite

unknown in India in the 7th century ad. but it failed to oust^the bhurja

and the palm-leaf owing to the orthodox tendency of the Indians

generally in not adopting foreign things unless compelled to do so by

political powers or by dominant cultural contacts, which saturated the

Indian life in an overwhelming degree in any given period of history.

A.D. 751 —In the history of paper given in the Encyclopaedia

Br./anmVa 4 we are told that in a.d. 751 Samarkand, then in charge of

an Arab Governor was attacked by the Chinese. The Governor repelled

the attack of the Chinese and pursued them, making prisoners of some

Chinese, who knew the art of making paper. These prisoners imparted

the art to their Arab masters and in this manner the Arabs began to

manufacture paper. A large number of Arabic MSS on paper is due to

1. Haul Li in the Li), of hi. metier Hium-Ttiang who vi.itod India (a.d. 629-44S)

rcfer» to the Indion use of palm-lea) for writing purpoiei •• fo:|ow» :—

"We come to (Kongkenepur.) To the north of the oity it • forest of Talat treei

•bout 30 li in circuit. The leave, of this tree are long end of thining appearance.

The people of theie couotriei u.e them for writing on end they ere highly valued"

(Vide p. 146 of Li)t a) Hiu.ii Tiiang, TrUbner, 191 1). After the deith of Hiuen-T.ieng

in a.d. 664, I-tiing itartcd for India in a.d. 671 and returned to China in a.d. 693.

2. Cf. MeimOller'a remarks on writing (p. 257 of Artcitnt Samhrit LiUraturt,

Panini Offico, Allahabad, 1912). I note .ome point» from theae remark. : -(l) Bgvtda

Hymn, have been prc.erved through "unaided effort, of memory", (2) There are

referencca to writing in the Old Tmamtnt, (J) There i. no mention of writing in

Homeric hymn., (4) There i. no allu.ion to writing in the Br&hmana period. (5) Writing

wat poi.ibly introduced toward, the latter half of the Sutra period.

3. Kautilya in hi. Artha-iditra (c. B.C. 320) mention, in hi. lift of foreit product.,

birth (>(*) »"<• P»'m (firs) yielding leave, (fll) which the commenury explain, aa

miling mattrial (Vide p. 108 of Shama Shaetri'. Trana. 1929).

4. Vide p. 229 of Vol. 17 of Em. Br. (Mt , Edition).
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this incident. Sir Aurel Stein does not believe in this account as be

states that the Sogdian documents on rag paper discovered by him,

remove the belief so far held about the Arab invention first made at

Samarkand in the middle of the 8th century a.d. and then spread

through the near-East to Euorpe.

Before A.D. 851 —Sulayman ' the Arab Geographer refers to the

Chinese use of paper for sanitary purposes as follows :—"The Chinese

do not clean with water after calls of nature, but wipe with paper." If

this statement is correct we have to suppose that paper was then very

cheap in China for being used for sanitary purposes and further that

the Chineae were pioneers in this custom now common in Europe.

Evidently the European use of paper for toilet purposes is no modern

scientific invention.

A.D. 866-Mr. G. R. Kaye« in his account of the Bakhshali MS
states that "the art of paper making appears to have been practised by

the Chinese at a very early date. From the Chinese the Muslims learnt

the process in the 8th century and they introduced it into Europe and also

India about the 12th century. Among the earliest Muslim paper MSS

now preserved one was written in a.d. 866, others in a.d. 974, 980, 990,

etc. The earliest Indian paper MSS were written in a.d. 1231 and 1343.

The earlier one measures 6x4 inches (ratio 1 : 5) and the other j3J x 5

inches (ratio 2 : 7)."

A.D. 904-5 —In 1938 Messrs. Bernard Quatrich Ltd. of London

announced for sale a MS of a 'M Tenth Century Koran" in cufic

characters' in 4 volumes, each volume containing a note in Persian

showing that the MS was at one time property of a mosque in Persia.

The translation of the note as recorded in the catalogue is as follows:—

"This mosque was repaired by Ahmad b. Abi-al-Qasim al Khaya-qani

in the year 2^2" ( = a.d. 904-5). As this MS is written on vellum or

fine, parchment we may not take it into consideration in our history of

Peptr.

A.D. 901-995 -In 1940 and 1943 Lionel Giles published two articles

on Chinese dated MSS ranging in dates from a.d. 901 to V96 in the

Bulletin of the School oj Oriental Studies,' London. These dated

documents in the Stein collection show the attention of the Chinese to

chronology unlike many of our writers of Brahmanical MSS, which

lack in chronology and hence hinder the reconstruction of history on

documentary evidence.

1. Vid.p.Mof S.M. H. Ntiiur: Arab Gnpaphtrt' Knoultdgt of South India,

Midm Uoinrihr, 1942.

2. Vid. p. 9 of Atlh. Sun. of India. V>1. XLIII (1927). The Bakhshali Manuicripi

by G. R. K»M.
3. Catalopu No. 550 (1938) pp. 8>-87, Item No. 257 (Koran).

4. Vol. X, P.it 2 (1940) pp. 317-344 ind X. P.n I (1943) pp. 148-171.
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A.D. 997-1022 —Das Gupta ' makes the following remarks about
Chinese paper currency in his book on "Paper Currency in India."

"It was the country Shuh, now the province of Szechhuen, into

which a true paper money was first introduced.... A certain Chang-yung
brought them into circulation, in order to supply the iron money which
was too ponderous and inconvenient. These assignats were called

Cketse or cuts. Under the sign of Chiu-tsung of the Sung (from 997

till 1022) this example was followed and assignat9 were made under
name of Keaontze or bills of exchange... Every Keaontze represented
one ounce of pure silver." *

A.D. 1089 —In his Catalogue of Jammu MSS (1894), p. 8, M. A.

Stein records a paper MS of Wtn Hum dated a d. 1089.

A.D. 1180 —Mr. R. A. Sastri'in his article "On Old MSS" states

that "paper MSS begin with the date 1236 Sarhvatsara i e. ad. 1180."

A.D. 1223 —The oldest dated paper MS in Gujarat referred to by
Buhler on p. 97 of his Indian Paleography is dated A.D. 1223-24.

A.D. 1231 —Mr. G. R. Kaye mentions the earliest Indian paper MS
written in a.d. 1231.

A.D. 1298 —Morco Polo refers to the paper-money of Tartar Princes.4

A.D. 1310 —Gough in his Papers (p. 24) mentions a paper MS dated

1310 A.D. This is a MS of Bhagavata (p. 16).

A.D. 1320 —A work on medicine by Vahgasena called the Vanga-

datta Vaidyaka is represented by a paper MS in the Govt. MSS Library

(No. 352 of 1879-80) at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona. It is dated

Samvat 1376 = a.d. 1320 and is well preserved.

A.D. 1323 —The Avesta Codex K 5 reproduced by the University

Library, Copenhagen in 1939 was copied on paper in Samvat 1379 (17th

November A.D. 1 23) at Stambhatirtha or Khambayat.

A.D. 1345-50 —Mohammad Taghlakh introduces paper money into

India.

A.D. 1395 —A Marathi document* dated 7th December 1395 uses

the term "Kdgad" for paper or document. This document hails from
Poona District and is a Vatanpatra of Govind Honap Deshpande of

Kodhdnd.

1. Published 1927, p. 1.

2. Mohemmed T.ghlik (a.d. 1325-1351) introduced paper money in hia dominion!,
Mining confusion tnd dittreu to hit lubjccU. He then ittued copper-tokeni intteid

of the paper notei. (Vide p. 405 of Hillary o] India by Elphinnone, 1874).

3. Vido p. 125 of Bulletin of Ramnarma Research Institute, Vol. VI, P.rt II (July

1938).

4. Traveli ed. by Thomas Wright, London, 1901, (.p. 215-18.

5. Vide ftra^^flll^l Khind.J, B. I. S. Mindil, Poon«, 19J8, ^. \» d.ted

>rl395. ( 3^* ^Ntt Wtttffl ).

" «n*tf sijr »s«ifa i*m star *n<rar vm^ «iW«toT

"
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A.D. 13% —A MS of Rfabhadeva-caritra etc. ' containing portions

written on palm-leaf and paper was copied in Samvat 1452—a.d. 13%.

It mentions the term Kdgad.

A.D. 1406— In the account of Bengal by Mahaun 1 the Chinese

interpreter to the Chinese embassy that visited Bengal in a.d. 1406, he

refers to the manufacture ofpaper in Bengal from the bark of a tree.

This paper, he says, is smooth and glossy like a deer's skin.

This reference to the manufacture of paper in Bengal made by

a Chinaman is very important as it has a direct bearing on the history

of Indian paper industry. Though paper first makes its appearance in

Indian Paleography about a.d. 1000 it is difficult to believe that its

manufacture in large quantity was commenced by Indians during the

first 300 years of its advent. It would be reasonable to suppose that

between a.d. lOOO and 1300 the use of paper had not become very much

current in India owing possibly to the scarcity of imported paper. It

was only when Indians began to manufacture paper from indigenous

material that it could gradually replace other materials like the palm.

Uaf, the bhurja, parchment, cotton-cloth, etc.

c. A.D. 1520 —Though paper was manufactured in Bengal and

elsewhere in India before a.d. 1406 the Mogul Emperor Baber (a.d.

1483-1530) praises Samarkand paper in his celebrated Memoirs':—

"The best paper in the world comes from Samarkand. The species

of paper called juax comes entirely from Kanegil which is situated on

the banks of Abe-Sidh (Black water) also called the Abe Rahmet (or

water of Mercy)."

Evidently Samarkand paper had a great history in Baber's time as

proved by the belief about the Arab invention of paper in the 8th

century a.d., which persists even now In the writings of responsible

scholars as we have already seen in this paper.

1. Vide p. 82 of Praiatliiamiroha, by A. M. Shih, ;

tun tfrw^prft* ix «** *rn^ <ra jfow

«ftq«ft Sftmi <fn «ri n < «
"

2. Vide p. 1S9 of Snduti Comm. Volume tn&JRAS 1895, 529-533.

3. By Enkine. 1826, p. 52.

4. Vide p. 229 or Vol. 17 of 14th Edition. The following fectt from

a.d. 1150—Moon in Spein nunufecture pop«r.

0. 1231-Frederick (1 forbede uto of ptpcr for public <

o. 1263— In the lewi of Alphonto paprr it referred to • cloth parthmtnl.

0. 1310—Record! of the Merton College, Oiford, «b<m the purchHe of piper.
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The Encyclopaedia Britannica ' devotes some space to the migration

of paper to Europe and America, but no attention is paid by the writer

of the article to the migration of paper to India from China, its far-off

home from A.D. 105. My object in giving the foregoing brief but factual

outline of the migration of paper from China to India will, it is hoped,

rouse the curiosity of scholars and laymen alike as we are now passing

through a period of paper scarcity to such an extent that at times we
entertain the idea of commencing to write our literary productions on

the palm-leaf and bhurja in the manner of our worthy ancestors, whose
continuous endeavour to preserve our ancient learning by recording it

on some durable material still excites our admiration and instills in us

a spirit of reverence for their methods of transmission and dissemination

of literature, which is the glory of mankind in every age and clime.

Prof. H. R. Kapadia in his article on Outline of Palaeography

published in Bombay University Journal (May, 1938) p. 105 makes the

following remarks about paper and its antiquity :

—

"Though the preparation of paper was known in India as early as

3rd century B.C., it seems that in ancient times Jain works have not

been written on it. For, it seems that it was used perhaps for the first

time during the rule of Kumarapala and Vastupala as can be seen from

Jinamandanagani's Kumarapala-Prabandha (p. 96) and Ratnamandira-

gani's Upadeiatarangini (p. 142)". In footnote 19 on this passage

Prof. Kapadia adds :—"From these two references we see that the word

paper is translated as *NT^ and *^«T3 (Kadgala). The word wm%
occurs in Manavijaya's commentary (Pt. I, p. 167) on his own work
Dharma-Samgraha. In certain works we come across the correspond-

ing word *IT^."

Though there is some controversy 1 about the origin of the word
China, which is derived from Ts'in dynasty (B.C. 249—A.D. 220) it is

doubtful whether paper manufacture was known in India as early as

3rd century B.C. as observed by Prof. Kapadia. "The earliest story of

1, From • comparison of the chronology of the migration of paper to Europe with

lynchronoui say between a.d. 950 end 1150. The paper record! prcicrved in Indit as

been attempted by any scholar already.

Davie»( in hit Outline of the Hiitmy of the World, Oiford. 1937, pp. 28S-8<0 speaks

of the contribution of Moslems to the intellectual life of mankind by the art of manu-

facturing paper. "They certainly did not discover this for themselves (they probably

learnt it from the Chinese) but they were undoubtedly the means of its introduction

into Europe. Before this time books had to bo written on papyrus or parchment but

after the Arab conquest of Egypt Europe waa cut off from the papyrus supply."

2. Vide pp. 4-5 of Indian Literature in China and the Par Ban, by P. K, Mukberji,

1931 (Calcutta).
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Sino-Indian conUct is connected with Emperor Hiao-Wu (b.c. 140-80)"

and "the starting point of Sino-Indian intercourse is generally put at

A.D. 6K" If these statements are correct, it is difficult to believe the

introduction of the art of paper manufacture into India from Chinese

sources prior to a.d. 105. If it is supposed that paper manufacture in

India, prior to the Chinese invention of paper in a.d. 105, was indige-

nous, we have to point out that no reliable evidence in support of this

supposition has been recorded by competent scholars. Under these

circumstances we have to believe in the gradual migration of paper

from China to India as outlined briefly in this paper from a.d. 105

onwards.

Prof. Kapadia states that paper was used "perhaps for the first time

during the rule of Kumarapjla" who was king of Gujarat from Vikrama

Samvat 1199 to 1230 (a.d. 1143-1174). ' This statement is quite in

harmony with the data recorded in the present paper.

The Maharastra historian Rajawade* makes the following remarks

about the introduction of paper into India :—

"About 50 or 60 years before 1326 another material for writing on

became current. This material is paper (Kagad). There are some

remote references to the writing on paper in the jAanesvari."

The JMnetvari, was composed in a.d. 1290 and as we have already

pointed out paper MSS of a.d. 1089, 1180, 1223 and Wi\ the remarks of

Kajawade quoted by me are fully warranted by the dates of these MSS

on chronological grounds.

In a Marathi work* published at Bombay in 1884 a Persian Farmin 4

dated a.h. 717 (Saka 12^1) A.D. 1299 is reproduced (Appendix A) from

a copy of it dated a.d. 1705. This Farmin, if genuine, must have been

written on paper but as it is reproduced from a late copy of it dated

a.d. 1705, I am not in a position to draw any conclusions from it, even

though it was admitted in the court in A.d. 1883 and translated into

1. Vide p. 2 of li/i o) Htmatandta (Tram, by Dr. M. Petel). S. J. Scries Vol. II,

1916. Jinsmspdsns. the euthor of Kttmirapila-Carilra completed thii work in a.d. 1435

-3*. Dharma-Samfrolu of Mintvijsys »•• composed in a.d. 1681 (Vide p. 594 of

Winterniti. Indian Lii.ratmt. Vol. II (C.lcutu). No wonder thst Mlnsvij.ys mention

SI™?, in hit coram, on bit own Dtunma-Samfraha.

2. Aixihiiik Pratittand (B. I. S. Mendel, Poone, 1928), p, 374.

3. Smlda Yajnrvtdlya Brihmana, by N. V. Veidye Puiend.rc, Bombty, 1884. The

Bsntdur Copelreo Her, Deshmukh, then et Ritlem.

4. Arebic MSS on Roils of peper (•bout 30 metres long) coming from Moorith

elites end North Africe hive been deposited in minutcript depositories it Btrcelon

(Spein). They contain diplomatic correspondence between Egypt end Aregon between

a.d. 1300 end 13)0. The Arigoocso letters in this connection ere dited a.d. 1303, 1305,

1314, 1318, 1322 snd 1327. (Vide pp. 12-13 of Siypi and Aragon by A. S. Atiyi, D.M.Q.,

Uipilg, 1938).
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1

English by a Moulvi of the Elphinstone High School on 6th October

1883. This Farman is described as a Danapatra from Raja Bimba of

Uttara Korikana to Purusottampant Kavale.

From Alberuni's Notes on the Writing of the Hindus made about

a.d. 1030 it appears that the Indians had not then adopted paper for writ-

ing purposes as will be seen from the following remarks' made by him.

(i) "The Hindus are not in the habit of writing on hides like the

Greeks in ancient times."

(ii) "Muslims too used in the early times of Islam to write on
hides.

1 '

(iii) Alberuni refers to papyrus on which the orders of the Khalifa

were recorded until shortly before his time (c. a.d. 1030).

(iv) "It was in China proper that paper was first manufactured.

Chinese prisoners' introduced the fabrication of paper into Samarkand

and thereupon it was made in various places, so as to meet the existing

(v) "The Hindus have in the South of their country a slender

tree like the date and cocoa-nut palms, bearing edible fruits and leaves

of the length of one yard and as broad as three fingers one put beside

the other. They call these leaves tari and write on them. They bind

a book of these leaves together by a cord on which they are arranged,

the cord going through all the leaves by a hole in the middle of each."

(vi) "In Central and Northern India people use the bark of TOz
tree, one kind of which is used as a cover for bows. It is called bhurjU.

They take a piece one yard long and as broad as the out-stretched

fingers of the hand, or somewhat less, and prepare it in various ways.

They oil and polish it so as to make it hard and smooth, and then they

write on it. The proper order of the single leaves is marked by

numbers. The whole book is wrapped up in a piece of cloth and

fastened between two tablets of the same size. Such a book is called

puthi. Their letters and whatever else they have to write they write on

the bark of the tuz tree."

The foregoing minute study by Alberuni of the writing of the

Hindus speaks for itself.

Kalhana (a.d. 1148) in his RSjatarahgini* states that a Brahmin
Vijayaraja killed an unpopular minister (Citraratha) of king Jayasirhha

(a.d. 1128 to 1149). Vijayaraja was killed by royal troops. On his arm
was found a patriha or leaf with the verse of the BhagavadgitS (III, 8)

1, Vide pp. 170-71 of Vol. I of Albrrum'i India by E. C. Stchiu, London, 1888

(TrUbner).

2. Vide p. 306 of V. Smith, Early History ef India. Oiford. 1904.

}. Vide Stein'« Rajatarantini, Vol. It, 174 (Vertct 2256-57. Chip. VIII).
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Kalhana states that this patrika, stating the cause of his action,

sanctifies Vijayarija. Possibly the patrika in question was written on

the bhurja leaf, which was generally used in Kashmir for writing

purposes.

I now close my study of the history of the migration of paper from

China to India through varied vicissitudes of times and climes between

A.D. 105-1500. ' About six years ago I began to note down facts per-

taining to this history and the visit of Mr. K. B. Joshi, the Secretary of

the Paper Research Centre, (The All-India Village Industries Asso-

ciation), Poona to the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute in May
1943 hastened up my drafting of the present paper on paper, in which

he is interested both in its technical and historical aspects. I have,

therefore, to thank him most cordially for having agreed to the publi-

cation of these notes, imperfect as they necessarily are, for the benefit

of the general public and scholars alike. Thepresentation of my data

in this paper is, I am conscious, not popular but I feel convinced that

I shall be doing wrong to the subject, if 1 keep hidden the sources of

this study from the gaze of the ordinary reader. I hope that my present

study will be supplemented by scholars more competent than myself to

handle this subject in its varied aspects. Judging, however, by the

queries I get about the introduction of paper into India and the absence

of reliable material in our Encyclopaedias on the Indian aspect of this

question, I have reason to believe, that my present study will clarify

this problem to a certain extent, as it is put in its chronological pers-

pective, which is absolutely essential for every historical study worth
the name. If the introduction of paper into India and Europe has

revolutionized modern and mediaeval civilizations, the manufacture of

paper by villagers in India wiil not fail to revolutionize their economics,
for the improvement of which The All-India Village Industries Asso-
ciation has been struggling since its inception some years ago. May its

heroic efforts be crowned with success, is my only hope and prayer.

1. By a.d. 1500 printed booka appeared In Europe. The nm European printer

wit Gutenberg of Maim, who printed "The Indulgence of Nicholas V" in a.d. 1454.

Canon act up hit Printing Prcta in England at Wettmintter in a.d. 1477. (Vide p. 388
of Dtriee Hitter, a/ tht World, \9V<). At the Chinete were inventor, of paper, they
were ibo pioneer. In the ert of printing, (Vide Carter, Thome. Frinei., Thr lnvntion
of Printini in China and in Spriad Wataard, New York, 19311. The carliett datable
Uotk-trint i. from Japan and it dated a.d. 7/0, long before which the Chinete mutt
have practiied Uoth-priming. The earlieit Chineie ptinui icroll la dated a.d. May 868.

It la a veraion of Buddhitt Diamond Sutra. (Vide p. 568 of Smithsonian, Riport 1938—
Selignun'a article on Tht Homan Oriint and tht Far Eatt).



2. THE USE OF CLOTH FOR LETrER-WRITING
AT THE COURT OF HARSA (AD. 606-647).

Recently I published some papers ' on paleography dealing with

the history of piper and other writing materials used by our forefather!

during the last two thousand years. A volume of correspondence has

come in from the readers of these papers. Leaving aside the apprecia-

tions of the studies contained in this correspondence, I must deal with

certain pertinent queries about these studies as they lead to further

investigation in the fields of my study. In the present paper I propose

to deal with one of such queries received from my learned friend M. M.
Principal V. V. Mirashi of the Morris College, Nagpur, who wrote to

me on 20-3-1944 as follows :-

"It seems quite clear from the references collected by you that

paper was not in common use before the 11th century a.d. This seems

to be corroborated by the comment of ViivarQpa, a predecessor of

VijfianeSvara that "pate" in Yajfiavalkya I, 139, excludes bhurja-patra

(patavacanam bhOrjanivrttyartham) ; otherwise he would have said

"kagajanivrtyartham." Of what kind was the letter carried by a mes-

senger in his turban to Harsa (Harsacarita, Ucchvasa V)? Could a

bhurjapatra have been carried like that without being broken into bits?

Was paper used for the purpose? You may consider this point."

For answering the above query convincingly I have collected the

following evidence from contemporary sources both literary and

cpigraphic :

—

(I) Poet Bana, the author of the Harsacarita refers to the use of

Valkala pattika* for writing purposes in the following extract from his

Kadambarl :—

"EvamuktaSca maya nikatavartinah rflma/tf-padapatpallavama-

daya nispldya tatasllatale tena gandhagajamadasurabhiparimalena ratena

uttariya-vaMra/ajkadeSadvipatya pattikam svahastakamala-kanisthika-

nakhaiikharena abhilihhya iyarh patrika tvaya tasyai kanyakayai prac-

• M. Hiriyanna Comm. Volume, 1952, pp. 15-21.

1. Theto papers arc :-(l) Migration o' Paper from China f« India, pages 205-222

of Paper Making by K. B. Jo,hi, Werdha, 1944. (2) Studies in the Regional History a)

Indian Paper Industry—Paper Manufacture in a.d. 1790 {Bharatiya Vidyi, Bombir,

Vol. V, pp. 87-95). (3) Sain! RimadStat Ditcourte on the Writing and Preservation at

Matmscripu, etc. (New Indian Antiauary, Vol. VII, pp. 126-128).

2. Q. Curtius Rufu» in his HUtory of AUxtnder the Greit refon to the writing

material used by the people of India aa follow:. :—

•'The tender aide of the bark of tree) received written character like paper" (vide

p. 186 of Ancient India by J. W. Mcrindle 18%). According to one view thia author

lived under Claudiui, (a.d. 45-54).
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channaih eUkinyai deya iti abhidhaya arpitivSn | Ityuktva ca sa tambula.

bbljanldikrsya timadarsayat |
Aharii tu tasyah karataladadaya valkala.

pattikM imam irySn\ abhilikhitarh apaiiyam.

doraip muklZlataya bisasitayi vipralobhyamano me
|

harhsa iva darsitaio manasajanma tvaya nltah II

"

The foregoing extract gives us the use of valkalapattika or a strip

of bark-garment for writing romantic letters with the aid of finger-nails

but we cannot conclude therefrom that this method was normally

current in Bana's time i.e. 7th century a.d. It appears that cotton cloth

as material for writing upon was in use in India before the Christian Era

and its use was continued to very late times. My friend Dr. S. M.
Katre has referred to this fact in his book on Indian Textual Criticim '

published sometime ago. We must, however, record specific contem-

porary evidence to prove the use of cotton cloth for writing purposes

in Harsa's time ("th century a.d.) with a view to answering Principal

Mirashi's query referred to above.

(2) The Chinese invented paper as early as a.d. 105 but in spite

of the Sino-Indian contact which increased in subsequent centuries

Indians don't appear to have adopted the use of paper for writing pur-

poses. I-tsing, the Chinese traveller in India, had to order paper and

eahei of ink for writing Sanskrit MSS from China (a.d. 671). • At

present no Sanskrit lexicon is found to contain any Sanskrit word for

paper though paper was known in India in the 7th century a.d. In two

Sanskrit-Chinese lexicons of the 8th century a.d. edited by Dr. P. C.

Bagchi, we find a Sanskrit word iayah : recorded as equivalent for paper

1. Vide p. 5 of Imiht Ttxtual Criticim (Kimetek Publishing House, Bombay, 1941)

—"Cotton cloth mentioned by Neerchos it alto referTed to by «ome metrical Smrlit tnd

document! were written tod >»hieh it ctlled pa/a, pi/iJkl or Kirp/ltika para. According

to Burnell tnd Rice, Ktntrete trtdert still u.e t kind of cloth called Kajatam which it

OMcrtd with t ptito of tamarind teed tnd aftcrwardt blackened with charcoal. The
lattert are written with chalk or ttea'ite pencil and the writing it white or black."

"Petition ditcovered a MS written on cloth dated Vikrama Samval 1418 ( = a.d.

1351-52)."

Albenini (c. a.d. 1030) •peaking of writing material used by Hindu children states -

Pago 182 of Albtruni't Mia (Sachau, London, 1888)-"They (Hindus) use Hack

taUtO tot the children in the schools and write upon them alone the long tide, not the

broad tide, writing with a whif maurial from the left to the right. One would think

that the author of the following vertet had meant the Hindut :—
"How many a writer uses papit as black as charcoal

By writing he places a bright day in a dark night

;

Weaving like a weaver, but without adding a woof."

They write the title of the book at the end of it, not at the beginning."

2. Vide p. 210 of my paper on Migration a) l'aptrjrom China to India.
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but in spite of this record the Indian languages as also Sanskrit ignored

the word and consequently it was permanently lost to India.

'

(3) In the Sanskrit Buddhist work AryamaAjuirimulakalpa which

belongs to about the 2nd century a.d. according to Dr. Benoytosh

Bhattacharya there is a section called "patavidhanapatala" in which the

use of pata or piece of cloth for writing or painting purposes is clcirly

indicated by the expressions "tam pafam likhapayet" and "tarn pafam
citrapayet" with reference to the painting of the Buddhist god Arya-

manjuiri on a pa(a. M

(4) Recently Dr. Hiranand Sastri, Director of Archeology, Baroda,

delivered some lectures on "
Archaeology and Ancient Indian History"

(Published at Ahmedabad, 1944). In his lecture on "Nalanda" Dr.

Sastri describes some seals found al Nalanda and stales that no docu-

ment has yet been found at Nalanda with any of these seals to show how
they were fastened. He then quote* a passage from Bana's Harsacarita

(Trans, by Thomas and Cowell, pp. .40-41) to prove that such seals or

tokens were tied to letters by means of a thick and strong Sutra or

string. This passage describes the lekhahara or curior from KrSija, the

brother of Sri Harsa as follows :—"atha tenanlyamanam atinibida-

sutrabandhanimnitantaralakrtavyavacchedaya lekhamalikaya parikalita-

murdhanam pravi&ntam lekhaharakam adrakslt". (Then he beheld

the messenger entering as he was brought before him—his legs tired and
heavy with the long journey, with his tunic girt up rightly by a mud-
stained strip of cloth, the knot hanging loose and fastened up by

a rugged clout swinging behind him and having his head wrapped with

a bundle of letters, which had a deep division pressed into it by a very

thick threid that bound it ".

1. I »m indebted to my esteemed friend Dr. Sunitikumar Chatterji of the Calcutta

University for this information. I reproduce Dr. Chatterji 's remarks on my piper >
communic.tcd by him in his letter dated 22-6-1944 :-

"After receiving your notablo monograph on Paptr in India, I wanted to write to

you to draw your attention to a vtry tarty rrftrtnet to Paptr in India found from Chinni
loureei. In Dr. Prabodh Chandra Bagchi's Edition of two Sanskrit-Chineso leiicont of

the 8th century a.d. a Sanskrit word tayah it given as the cquivalrnt of the Chinese for

•paper'. This laya is evidently an Indianisation of the Chinese word itself, which it

pronounced in modern times as cht (ca), but an older pronunciation wae nit. Evidently

it was current in Sanskrit and in other Indian languages and that is why it found a place

in the Sanskrit Chinese lexicon ; but Indian scholars somehow ignored the word, and it

became later on lost to India. Tho word KAona* also occurs in the Sanskrit-Chinese

lexicons as Kakali, Kakari, and the late M. M. Haraprasad Sastri noted a very old form

in Nepal, Klyagala, as a Sanskritization'of a foreign word."

Many scholars in this country arc ignorant of the Sino-Indian sources of Indian

history. We, therefore, welcome with a joyous heart Dr. P. C. Bagchi't Quarterly

Journal of Sim-Indian Studiti now started at Calcutta and »ish it a successful career.

2. Vide pp. 75-76 of AtyamaHjuirlmulakalpa (G. O. S., Baroda).
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Dr. Sastri further observes :—"Such seals as were found in their

entirety like the one of Paiupatisimha, were probably fastened to

strings, whose ends were secured on the documents themselves, either

by being sealed with the same seal, or by another seal or token. The

tiring might have been of hemp or cotton. In the absence of any specimen

it cannot be determined whether these documents a ere written on wood,

leather, palm-leaves, paper or any other material."

Speaking of the material for sealing used in those days. Dr. Sastri

observes:—"For the sealing wax of to-day clay was probably used in

those days. A piece of white Khadi was found in the hole of one seal." 1

It will be seen from the above remarks that even an archaeologist

like Dr. Sastri is unable to determine the nature of the material used for

writing at Nilanda in the 7th century a.d. or thereabout. Possibly the

piece of Khadi found in the whole of one seal is a relic of such material

as will be seen from the evidence I shall record in the following lines.

(5) Neirchos was the admiral of Alexander's fleet during his

Indian expedition. Strabo, the Greek geographer (b.c. 64 to a.d. 24)

writes on the authority of Nearchos that the Indians wrote upon cloth,

which was well pressed to make it smooth. 2 This evidence clearly

shows that the practice of writing letters on cloth was in vogue in India

900 years, if not more, before Harsa's time and even King Harsa,

followed it himself in his official correspondence as will be seen from

the following extract from the Life of Hiuen-Tsiang (a.d. 629-645) by

his pupil Hwui Li (Trubner 1911, p. 190) :—

"Three days after separation the King (Siladitya or Harsa) in com-

pany with Kumara-raja and Dhruvabhaftaraja, took several hundred

light horsemen and again came to accompany him (Hiuen-Tsiang) for

a time and to take final leave, so kindly disposed were the kings to the

Master. Then he commissioned four Ta-kwan ( official guides ) to

accompany the escort: they call such officers Mo-ho-ta-lo (Mahataras ?).

The King also wrote some letters on fine white cotton stuff and sealed

them with red wax (or composition), which he ordered the Ta-kuan

officers to present in all the countries through which they conducted

the Master, to the end that the princes of these countries might provide

carriages or modes of conveyance to escort the Master even to the

borders of China."*

The foregoing extract clearly shows that in the 7th century A.D. the

use of "fine white cotton stuff"' for writing official letters was in com-

1. Vide pp. 79-80 of Arckatttogy md Ancient Indian Hillary (4 lecturoi) by Dr. H-
Saitrl, Pub. by Gujarit "ernacular Society, Ahmedetnd. 1944.

2. Vide p. 186 of Ancint India by M'Crindle (1896).

3. 1 may note here • curioiu u<e of cloth referred to by Ahobala in hi« MlmJmia
work VtkylRruratna with hit own commentary (Vide p. SI of Ed. by R. R. SeHry in

Myeore Sanskrit Seriee, 1943). In tome province there appear! to have been current
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mon use and that these letters were sealed with red composition which
was possibly some kind of clay as Dr. Sastri has stated after examining

a number of Nalanda seals.

(6) I am now in a position to consider Principal Miiashi's query
about the material of which was made the letter sent to Harsa contain-

ing the bad news of his father's illness. The passage from the Harta
Carita (5th Ucchvasa) which refers to this letter reads as follows :—
"atha dOxadeva ca lekhagarbhaya nlliragamecakaruca cailacirikaya racita-

mundamalikam adhvagam kuranganamanamayantamadrakslt."(Vide

p. 133 of Eng. trans, of Harta Carita by Cowell and Thomas, London,
1929—"Anon he (Harsa) beheld afar off a certain Kurangaka approach-

ing with a billet tied in a forehead-wrap of rags of deep indigo hue", etc.)

If Harsa got his letters written on "fine white cotton stuff" as stated

in the Life of Hiuen-Tsiong, it is reasonable to infer that the above

letter brought to Harsa by a messenger wrapped up in his turban must

have been written on a piece of cloth and consequently there was no

danger of its being broken into bits. I hope the evidence recorded

above warrants us to draw this inference.

(7) The above inference has been further supported by inscrip-

tional evidence of c. a.d. 700. Mr. Priyatosh Banerjee in his article in

Jour, of Bihar and Orissa Research Society, June, 1944, pp. 198-202, on

"Patna Museum Inscription dated in the year 17 of the reign of Visnu-

gupta (c. a.d. 700)" translates the last portion of this inscription as

follows :— "The short cloth of the deed of purchase was written on by

Devadatta and was inscribed by the wise artisan Kuladitya" ("likhita

devadattena samksipta kraya-ciri'i<I | utkirna sQtradharena kuladityena

dhimata H
")•

Mr. Banerjee adds :— "This is my translation of krayacirika. Cloth

as writing material was very common in ancient times. See Chapter

VIII, para XXXVII, B-Ind. Ami. Vol. XXIII, 1904 (Appendix)".—

The above inscription is on a stone piece (1 ft. 3 inches x 9 inches).

Evidently the deed was drafted on a piece of cloth {cirika) and then

inscribed on a stone. I believe in the light of the above evidence that

the letter brought to King Harsa by a messenger must have been written

on a cirika and inserted in the cailaciriha of his turban,

the cmtom of communicating the Rood new. of the birth of • .on to hi. father by .end-

Janl vlrtaharcna jtnaklntikam II 72 II

ki.mimsciddeie putr.janmeaemenentarerh blctidini putr.p.dinkium pa/am tttpKre

kumlrejananeiucanlrthem kenacidvlruhjrene .v.turldeyeb pre.ay.nti I > ca vlrtlhlrab

urn patam (rrhltvl j.nakabhyUam pripya prltara.mai putrepadlnkitam patam pradaraya

diatyl vardha.e putra.te jlteb iti vadati I etc."

I .hall feel thankful if any acholar reports to me any additional reference, to thi.

cu.tom from liter.ture. I. thi. cuttom now current in any part of the world ?

S. I. C. H. 2



3. STUDIES IN THE REGIONAL HISTORY OF
INDIAN PAPER INDUSTRY

The Piper Minuficfjre it Hirihir on the

».D. 1790 •• deicribed by Cip

In my recent paper' on the Migration of Paper from China to India,

a.d. 105 to 1500, I referred to the question' of reconstructing the

history of Indian paper industry since the introduction of paper into

India c. a.d. 1C0O. In this connection I quoted the reference of Mahaun,

the Chinese interpreter who visited Bengal in a.d. 1406 to the effect that

the people of Bengal manufactured paper' from the bark of a tree and

that the paper so manufactured was smooth and glossy like a deer's skin.

The manuscripts libraries in India are full of thousands of MSS * on

paper, mostly indigenous, manufacture of this indigenous paper

belonging to different dates and places. Such a history cannot be

reconstructed in a short time as it pertains to different centres of paper

industry current in different periods of time. I propose, therefore, to

record in the form of occasional historical notes on this subject such

data as I can gather during the course of my other studies pertaining to

the history of Indian Culture in its varied aspects. It is hoped that

such data will materially facilitate a systematic reconstruction of the

history of indigenous paper industry in India say between a.d. 1000 and

1850 and thus clarify our nebulous knowledge of this industry current at

present. In dealing with the history of Indian paper industry ' between

*~~Bhita\ya vTdyd. Vol. V. pp. 87-95.

1. Vide pp. 205-222 of Paper Makini by K. B. Joihi, All-Indii Villigo InduitTia

Auocluion, Miginwidi, Wirdhi (C. P.). 1944.

2. Ibid, p. 216.

3. Cf. the uie of pitm-lnf in the Vijtyinigir empire Third Dynaily (a.d. 1529 to

1541) by N. V. Rimiiuyyi. Midnt. 1935, p. 197. "The meiturement of Iindf ind

levoril detiilt perttining to it were entered in patmJtaf register! cilled Kavilai. Eich

villige hid • KaviU of lit own >»hich wit miinuined by the Kornam or the vilbge

•aoountim." "Copiet of villue Kavilai were preserved in the CSvidies or officei of

the Slkila or Sim.. Probibly copiei were tUo kept in the Aflhavanam or the imperii!

4. Thete MSS ire evidently the product of eld paper-making procutrt deicribed

on pp. 6-8 of Paptr-Makint by K. B. Joihi We need, however, lome hiitoricil tciti-

5. K. B. Joihi (p. 3 of Paptr-Uaklni. I«H4) obiervei :— "The hirtory of piper,

nuking ind itt ipreid in this country itill remiint in ihrouded yitery ilthough during

the Moghul ind the Pnhwi period it nourished throughout the whole country." The
Induitry flouriihed moit in the Punjib. Siilkot produced piper worth 9 lio in

Jihtnglr'i time. Piper wn produced it Mulun, Riwtlpindi, Jililpur-pirwili, Delhi,

Uhore, etc. (See Gee'. Mantrrapk on Fibrtui Manufacture of the Punjab). During

the Britith period piper-miking wti introduced in Provincial Jiilt. Joihi then givei

lilt of placet io the V. P , C. P. ird Bombay province!, etc. noted for piper-minufic
ture. He ilto referi to the Nipil piper-m-nuficture iod the irt of piper-mikiog •
praetiied by Mutlim Ka/Mii uodcr the pitrooige of the Moghul Bmperort.
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c. a.d. 1000 and 1800 we are of course concerned with hand-made paper.

Even in Europe' "until the close of the eighteenth century paper-

making was mainly a hand-process, at least so far as the actual forma-

tion of the sheets was concerned." The method* of preparing paper

introduced and employed in Europe up to the invention of the stamping

mill in A.D. 1151 at Xatina. (an ancient citv in Valencia}, Spain, were as

follows: "In the early Havs of printing, when Guntenberj, Fust and

Schoeffer and later Tenson and Caxton practised, the hoi lander or

beating engine was unknown to paper-makers. Rails were reduced to

pulp in very elementary fashion. At the inception of paper-making

the following was the method adopted. The material was gathered

together and allowed to ferment, then boiled in wood ashes and put

into bags which were immersed for a considerable period in a running

stream. Having thus removed the alkaline residue, and a large propor-

tion of the dirt, the mass was beaten 2 or 3 lbs. at a time on the wooden

blocks, with heavy sticks. Bv this process the material was gradually

reduced to a pastv pulp, which was diluted with water to the required

consistency. Sheets were formed bv immersing in the pulp a rectan-

gular sieve, with meshes formed of strips of bamboo or similar mate-

rial connected tonether by silk threads. The pulp was contained in

a vat and was constantly stirred during the making of the sheets.

Sufficient fibre to form a sheet was picked up on the sieve and the dry-

ing of the sheets was afterwards performed by exposure to sun and air.

These methods current in Europe before a.d. 1151 may now be

compared with the method of preparing paper as current in the Maratha

country and recorded with some detail by Captain Edward Moor» about

a.d. 1790. Moor was one of the founders of the Royal Asiatic Society,

London, and an acute observer of Maratha life and customs as will be

seen from all his writings and especially his account of the British

cooperation with Parashuram Bhau P.atwnrdhan. the celebrated Sardar

of the Peshwa in the seige of Dharwar (a.d. 1790-90 against Tipoo

Sultan. Moor in his account of the places visited by him describes

1. Vide P. 8 of Pap., (,l. ffi.lorv, Souri* and Manufacture by H. A. M.dra

London. Sir I.«c Pitm.n «nd Son.. T.td , 1931). In lTONieol.. I.™* ««>«" invonUd

A narration of the o

Army commanded by Pur.eram Dhow ; during the late enfedrracy

Tipoo Sultan Bahadur by Edw.rd Moor,
,

l.iei " • -

chmrnl and oj th» Mar,

llomb.y Ekt.bli»hmcnt,

n the neighbourhood of

"it" TrinV.ction" of the BhoW. ..my. etc. between n.nn.lore and Chituledroo,,

Nbrch of i p.rly of Sick «nd Wounded tu Hur.-ay Hil by the route of F.ldroog.

H.rpoonelly mnd Ooching.drooa with >ome .ccount of thoe pl.ee.."
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Harihar 1 as follow*:— P. 110 " The name of this place is generally

written Hurry Hur sometimes Harea Har Ghur, but from having been

so often, and so long a time here, we will venture to affirm our method

of spelling it to be preferred : we have, we allow, heard it, by the

inhabitants called Hurry Hur; but nine in ten, indeed all the intelligent

people, authorise us in deviating from the common mode. As this fort

and town is situated hard by a principal pass over the river, that by the

treaty of peace is become the dividing boundary of the Mahratta and

Mysortan empires, it is likely to be a post of great importance to the

latter as their northern frontier, and deserves therefore, particular

notice, as well as of its future probable improvements, as of its

present state.

Hurry Hal is most delightfully situated on the eastern bank of the

Toombudra, which river in the rain washes the western wall of the

fort, it is at present a pretty little fortification of no considerable

strength against our operations but if garrisoned by our troops, capable

of a good defence."

Moor then makes his observations on the trade and industries of

Harihar as follows :—

"Hurry Hal in itself is a place of no great trade ; they manufacture
their common cloths but import the silk dresses and other finery for

the ladies; grain is furnished by its lands in quantities more than

sufficient for the inhabitants and in peacable times a little is sold, the

only article they manufacture for tale, it paper, of which they send some
but in no considerable quantity to other markets. The paper made here

is of a very inferior kind but we apprehend they could make finer were
it in demand : the process * of making it is in the same style of simplicity

1. Vide p. 806 of Indian Companion by G. H. Khandekar, Poona, 1894- "Harihar
Town end Railway nation tituated on the right bink of the Tungebhadra river 48 mila
from Chitaldurg. Populitkm .bout 5000. Harihar it • compound of Heri (Visnu) and
Han (Siva). According to a legend the god and goddett united in ono form to destroy

a giant who won from Brahma the gift of perpetual life and uied it for the torment of

them dating back to the I3tb century. The chief tempi* now ciuting waa erected in

1223. Pott Office.

"

2. Cf. the following inventioni and improvement) in the making of paper that took

place in Europe in the 18th and 19th ceoturiet (vide pp. 13-14 of Maddoz Paprr) :—
Between a.d. 1690-1720-Hollander or beating engine (invented by the Dutch).
A.D. 1774 — Ditcovery of ohlorine by Scheele.

A.D. 1785 - Ditcovery of bleaohing action of Chlmini fat by Berthelot (Frenchman).
A.D. 1/91 - Ditcovery of bleaching action of Soda aah by Leblane.
»j>. 1800 — Introduction of bleaching powder by Tcnnant of Glasgow.
AJ>. 1807 — Meriu UHg (German) introduced retin for aizing of paper pulp.
A J). 1821 — Strainert uied on the paper making machine.
A4>. 1840 - Wood-pulp introduced by G. Keller (German).
Kt>. 1860 — RmliJf diacovered etptrto grata at paper.meking material.
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that we before mentioned being so observable in eastern artists

:

a shallow well of eight feet diameter is sunk, we will say four feet and
chunamed ; in the middle is inserted a block of hard wood ; a heavy

hammer or wooden beater is placed on the side of the well nearly

equipoised so that a man standing on its centre by lifting either leg

moves it up and down; its head falling on the wooden block, beats the

materials of which the paper is made to a pulp ; a second man remains

in the well to keep the materials to be beaten in its proper place. Old
cloths, old tents and such things are easiest to work, but when they

cannot be procured, the bark of particular shrubs is substituted being

first as well as cloths, well washed and soaked in water for several days.

When sufficiently beaten, the pulp is mixed with a little quantity of

water in chunamed reservoirs, into which the workmen dip their moulds

and the mixture adhering to them when lifted out, instantly becomes

paper; other persons remove it, and draw each sheet through a second

piece of water, and hang it up to dry. A quantity of gum Arabic is

dissolved in the water into which the beaten pulp is put; and that

through which the paper is drawn is also a mucilage of that gum with

a portion of alum dissolved in it. The moulds or forms of the work-

men are made of thin shreds of bamboe. The tree from which the

gum called gum Arabic exudes grows in abundance in every part of the

upper country between Seringapatam and Poona : it was known to us

by the name of babool tree."
'

1 . I note hero lomo dates of the inventions •••ooitted with the evolution of paper-

making and allied mitten • recorded by Meddo* in hit book on paper :

—
a.d. 79S— Piper mills established it Bagdad, p. 4.

A J). 11th century— Moors introduced piper into Europe— Toledo (Spiin) received

the irt first. Then it •preid to Italy, Frince md Netherlmdi.

Between a.d. 13th and Hth centuriei- Art of mater-marking invented in Italy. This

factor greatly added to popularity and intereit in paper. It alio aided accuracy

of historical research in eucceeding ages.

A.D. 1336- Firat paper mill erected in Germany (p. S).

A.D. 1496— Mention of earlieat paper mill in England in the Colophon of a work

printed at Westminster (p. 6).

0. a.d. 1498- John Tate (the younger) erected a paper mill at Stevanage (Heitford)-

Tate's papera were watermarked with a five pointed star,

c. A.D. 1548— Attempt of Rimy ( foreigner) to introduce paper-making in Cim-

bridgeahire.

A.D, 1588- Spielmin erected • Mill it Dirtford in Kent with ten yeira' licence

from Queen Elizibcth. This mill produced coirse piper, not white,

c. A.D. 1641— Patent for the invention and manufacture of uhiu paper granted to

four Englishmen (p. 7).

a.d. 1665— Firat British pitent to Hildegard for the minuficture of bluemgor paper

from A.D. 1678; paper-making firmly established in England.

a.d. 1685- Influi of Huguenot refugees ( highly skilled paper-makera ) into

England-John Briscoe took out an Engliah patent for the true art for making at

good paper at French or Dutch.
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The foregoing description of paper-manufacture at Harihar bj

a scholar-soldier about ad. 1790, though late, has great importance for

tbe regional history of indigenous paper manufacture in India between

c. a.d. 1000 and a.d. 1850 or so. The method of preparing paper at

current at Harihar ISO years ago was simple enough and took no count

of tbe stamping mill invented in Europe in A d. 1151 and the Hollander 1

(or beating engine) invented by the Dutch between A.D. 1690 and 1720.

The hollander gradually superseded the stamping mill as it had tbe

capacity to reduce the toughest material to a state of pulp in a few

hours.

Side by side with historical descriptions of regional paper-manu-

facture in India it is worth whiie undertaking a chemical and micros-

copic study of the material used for the numerous dated MSS 1
(written

on paper). Such a study may furnish definite test9 regarding the

materials used for paper-manufacture in different parts of India at

definite dates recorded in these MSS. These tests are also likely to be

useful for determining the dates of undated MSS in the manner of the

watir-marhi introduced into European paper manufacture after the 13th

century. The value of .these water-marks for determining the age of

a paper manuscript or document has been now recognised by historical

research students of Europe. Unfortunately the paper MSS in India,

with the exception of those written very late in tbe 18th or 19th centu-

ries on foreign paper, contain no water-marks. We must, thereiore,

devise some tests on the strength of dated MSS before us, which can

enable us to determine the age of undated MSS manufactured at

a particular paper centre at a particular period of history.

I "93.

A.D. 1690— Firit Americin piper mill commenced it Foiborough (Philidclphii)

byWillUn>Aiilra*«i<i«(p.8>.

The foregoing chronology will five the ruder • den idci regarding the progrcu
of the in of riper-miking in Europe prior to a.d. 1790 ahen C»pt. Edwird Moor >i«
piper minuficture it Horikario the MihritU country ind deicribcd it in hii book

kilted of in oviUthiped
ntre. At one tide ni

i revolving cylinder 6ttcd with itetl kniyei which worked tgiintt bed

of the different cti
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Baber, in his memoirs, states that the best paper in the world in

his time came from Samarkand. The paper used for state records

during his reign may possibly have been imported from Samarkand.
With the expansion and growth of the Mughal Empire during the reigns

of Humayun and Akbar indigenous paper manufacture may have been

started to meet the growing demands of the state departments. Though
Akbar "had not taken the trouble to read" he was a great lover of books
like his ancestors. All the books collected by him were manuscripts

as he cared nothing for printed volumes and got rid of the choice

specimens presented to him by the first Jesuit mission. In October

1605 an inventory of his books preserved in the fort of Agra was taken

and it showed 24,000 volumes "adorned with extremely valuable bind-

ings valued at Rs. 6/63,731." In this account ' of the imperial library

given by Vincent Smith no mention is made of the paper used for the

volumes in this library but we have reason to believe that some of

these volumes may have been written on indigenous paper. The record

office* organised by Akbar and a relic of which exists in the form of

the record-room at Fathpoor-slkrl may have contained many records on

indigenous paper, an exhaustive history of which needs to be investi-

gated and recorded by some Persian scholars, if such a work has not

already been done. What concerns me in the present study is the

history of the centres of paper-manufacture in India which produced

during the last 600 years or so varieties of hand-made paper now

represented by thousands of paper MSS in our MSS libraries.

These paper MSS old and young, musty or white, yellowish or

bluish, thin or stout, rough or smooth, have preserved our ancient

learning intact to the best of their strength and durability, which

laughs at the pages of some of our printed volumes which have grown

brittle at an early age of 50 to 60 years, while their ancestors are still

strong and stout even after the lapse of 600 years. We await a catego-

rical and convincing reply to this question from all concerned.

1. Vide p. 424 of Akbar the C.r.al Mo,hul (1542-1605) by V. A. Smith, Oxford, 1917.

2. Cf. the Vijtytn«g«r prectiee of inieribing every thing of permm eot public

TZricZ' «"'h« 7^lZg"vc, w/eTed'th. 'IttH or the Sculptor (p. 273 of

Vol. I of Siletore
1

. Vijoyanagar Bmpirt, 1934).



4. THE REGIONAL HISTORY OF INDIAN
PAPER INDUSTRY

(
Peper-manufaeture at Behar ind Arwel in A.D. 1811-1812 at doicribed

by Francis Buchanan )*

As a result of my recent studies' in Indian Paleography I have

been led to study the history of different centres of Indian paper

industry, which is responsible for the large number of paper MSS that

has survived the ravages of time and vandalism* since the introduction

of paper into India c. a.d. 1000. As the history of these centres of

indigenous paper manufacture is shrouded in obscurity, I have thought

it advisable to put on record whatever facts I can gather about this

history during the course of my other studies. Accordingly I publi-

shed a contemporary account' of the Paper-Manufacture at Harihar on

the bank of Tungabhadra as given by Capt. Edward Moor about

a.d. 1790. In the present paper I shall record a more detailed history

of paper-manufacture at different centres in Behar as recorded in

A.D. 1811-12 by Francis Buchanan.

In his Account of the Districts of Behar and Patna in a.d. 1811-1812

(Book V) Buchanan has recorded a minute account of the State of Arts

and Commerce of these districts. In Chap. II of Book V he speaks of

Common Artists who live by making ink and paper* as follows :—

• Bharatiya Viiyi, Vol. VI, No. 6, pp. 126-30.

1. Theie ttudiet are :-

(1) "Migration of Piper (rem Chini to Indie" (vide pp. 205-222 of Peptr-
twAina, by K. B. Jothi, (Werdhe C. P.) 1944.

(2) "Saint Ramadlte'i Diicoune on the Writing and Pretrrvetion of MSS and
iti importance for the Hittory of Indian Paleography", (Nm Indian
Antiqwxty,yo\.Vl\).

(3) 'Tie of cloth for Letter-writing at the Court of Harts (a.d. (06-447),

2. Vide pp. 335-336 of Bernier'i TraviU (Constable, London, 1891). Bemier't

patron Daniihmand Kblo could not purchaie a MS of the Vedee becaute "The Gintila

indeed conceal them with much care, l»t they thould fall into the handa of the Maha-
mtda*$, and be burnt, at frequently hai happened."

3. Vide pp. 87-95 of Bharatiya Viiyi, Bombay, 1944, Vol. V.

4. Palma-Goya Ktptrl. by F. Buchanan, Vol. II, published by the Bihar and
Oritta Hetcarch Society, Patna. In 1807 the Director! of the Ee»t India Co. recom.
mended to the Goremor-Ceneral that a tttittical survey of Bengal ihould be carried

out and that Dr. Frtncis Buchanan, who had already carried out the turvey of Mysore
ihould be appointed for this purpose. Buchanan accordingly carried out the turvey

and submitted hit report* at per direction! of the Govemor-Gcncral.

5. Ibid, p. 689 — Speaking of pertont by whom commerce it conducted, Buchanan

"Pap* in moil tmall townt it told by the Polaris, or druggists, or by the Khithri.
Jtrak. who deal in Pjs.ri poods; but in Pttna tome shop-keepers (Kojiiii) tell nothing
elte except h Some of them purchaie the paper rouoh
and have .t tmoothed by the Mohurahdar. Their Capital! are from 50 to 150 H». Some
pertont of the Kayettha tribe hawk about the ttrecta the bookt in the profane language
that are mott commonly read. Two Brahmant in Patna hawk almanac! mad, at Binara."
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Page 622 — Ink-manufacture.

"A few people live by making ink which is kept both in a liquid

and solid form. 95 S. W. of linseed oil give 4 S. W. of lamp black

collected by an earthen lamp. Take 4 S. W. of lamp black, 5 S. W. of

gum of the Mimosa Indica, add a little water, and rub in an iron mortar

with a wooden pestle for three hours. Then infuse $ S. W. of gall nuts

in 10 S. W. of water and add the strained infusion to the rubbed mate-

rials. Then rub again for 3 hours, then put the pot into the sun, until

the paste dries sufficiently to admit of its being made into small lumps,

which are dried in the sun. These do not spoil by keeping a consider-

able time."

Page 623 — "A considerable quantity of paper' is made at Behar
and Arwal. It is whiter than that made at Ronggopur: but has all its

other imperfections, and that of Behar especially is less durable, while
the least dampness in the air occasions common ink to sink, so as to
form almost illegible blots. It is only ink 1 made of the cakes prepared
as above mentioned, that can be used with such paper. At Behar the
paper most commonly made is that called Dufturi, which is 19 x 17*
inches a sheet, and is that used in common business, but other kinds of

Th/l
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The expense and profits of making seven reams are as follows :—

Forty-two ters (86J lbs.) of old bags, 2 Rs.; 42 sers impure soda,

2 Rs.; 42 sen lime for making the ley 1 Re.; labourers for beating with

the Dhenki, 1 Re. 12 annas ; a man to stir about the materials, 8 annas

;

pasting and smoothing the paper with a stone, 5 annas ; flour and firewood

for making the paste, 2 annas, 6 pice ; drying the sheets, 4 annas ; cutting

the paper, 6 pice —Total 7 Rupees.

The guddi or ream consists of 10 quires (desthahs) each containing

23 sheets, and sells by whole at 8J Rs. so that the maker has 1] Re.

profit. Fie does nothing but form the sheets, taking them as usual

from the cistern on a frame, which retains the paper and allows the

water to escape. He makes about one ream a day ; and if he works

315 days in the year, he will earn about 80 Rs. a year ; and in fact, these

people are in easy circumstances. In the 30 houses at Behar are 100

men, and in the 13 divisions exclusive of Arwal, that are in the district,

there are probably 40 houses, or in all 140 men, who, at the rate above-

mentioned will make paper to the value of 32,000 Rs. a year.

At Arwal 20 families keep an equal number of beaters (dhenhis)

and the estimate, which I procured depends on the work performed by

each of these. On the opposite (tide of the Son river, however, in

Shahabad are 50 beaters and the whole produce of these is sold as

Arwal paper, which although made of the same materials is whiter and

more durable than that made at Behar and is commonly used by Persian

writers all over Bengal. Each beater usually makes five bales in the

year; and each bale contains 20 reams. Two bales of the first quality

at 4 Rs. a ream, 160 Rs. ; 2 bales ol the second quality at 31 Rs. a ream,

140 Rs. ; 1 bale of the third quality at 2) Rs. a ream, 50 Rs.—Total 350

Rupees.

The total paper, therefore, made by 20 beaters will be worth

7000 Rs. The following is the statement, that I procured, of the

annual expense attending each beater :—

To 2620 sers (46 S. W.) or about 3,069 lbs. of old bags or, nets,

which are still better, 57 Rs. 8 annas ; to soda 2,340 sers, or 2,762 lbs.,

45 Rs.; to lime the same quantity, 30 Rs.; to flour for paste, 5 Rs.; to

cloth for strainers, baskets, etc. 2 Rs. ; to moulds, or frames, 1 Re.

3 annas; to labourers for beating, etc. 80 Rs. ; to working off the sheets,

25 Rs. ; to drying and smoothing, 7 Rs. 15 annas, 6 pice; to pasting 5 Rs.;

to cutting and packing 15 R. — Total 286 Rs.,6 annas, 6 pice.

The net profit, therefore, on each beater, besides paying every

person for his labour is 73 Rs. 6 annas, 6 pice. The materials are

divided into five equal shares, each capable of making one bale. Under
the beater of the implement is a small cistern, the bottom of which is
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stone. In this is at once put the fifth part of the old bags or nets with

a large quantity of water and it is beaten for six days, after which it is

washed on a strainer. It is then beaten two days with a ley of soda,

washed and dried. This beating with the ley ol soda is done in all nine

times, after each of which the pulp is washed and dried. In dry cold

weather each subsequent beating occupies eight or ten days, in the hot

season five or six days are sufficient. The paste when thoroughly
bleached, is formed into sheets as usual. All the sheets formed in

one way arc in the evening placed under a plank on which two or three

men sit for about an hour to squeeze out the water. It is then stuck

on a wall, and falls off next morning when dry. It is then pasted on
one side and dried, and then it is pasted on the other side and dried,

rubbed with a stone, and cut square. All the paper-makers here also are

Muhammedans. ' The Mohurahdars are persons, who smooth paper by
rubbing it with polished glass, which obliterates entirely the marks of
the frame, as is done by hot pressing, and gives the surface a glossy
smoothness. This operation costs from eight to ten annas a ream, and
the workmen must make very handsome wages.

Although many great idle fellows amuse themselves with paper-
kites, the makers cannot live the whole year by this profession as few
amuse themselves with this sport except in tie cool season. The
makers, therefore, retail toys for jchildren, which are made by the
potters, and the apparatus used in smoking tobacco. Their kites
(telanggi or guddi, are not superior to those of Puraniya."

In Table 40, p. 767 Buchanan gives us a Lis» of Artists in the city
of Patna and the district of Behar. In this table the number of artists
engaged in paper-manufacture is as follows :—

Division or Thanah Paper-maker Mohurradar Guddi-maker
Patna City 3 13 14

Bakipur-Jaywar 5

Behar 30 ... 25
Jahanabad 2

Daudnagar 4

Arwal 20

Gaya ...

"
\j

ta-Gayd Rtport Buchinin recerdt lilt of

thii lilt we find Papn-makm, 110)amilia.
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The foregoing economic and industrial survey ' by Francis Bucha-

nan of the paper-manufacture current in Behar and Patna in a.d. 1811-12

is, I believe, an ideal one for any history of regional paper-manufacture

in India. Moor's description of the paper-manufacture at Harihar on

the bank of Tungabhadra recorded by him on the basis of the notes

made by him in the hurry of the Beige of Dharwar in a.d. 1790 is not so

scientific as Buchanan's account recorded above. If we can discover

such detailed accounts of the paper-manufacture centre in other parts of

India, either early or late, they would facilitate our reconstruction of

the history of these centres on documentary evidence.

When Buchanan recorded bis account of the paper-manufacture in

Behar and Patna in A.D. 1811-)812 many inventions and improvements

in the making of paper had already taken place in Europe e.g. the dis-

covery of Chlorine by Scheele (a.d. 1774), the discovery of the bleaching

action of Chlorine gas by Berthelot (a.d. 1785), the discovery of the

bleaching action of Soda ash by Leblanc (a.d. 1791), the introduction of

bleaching pooder by Tennant of Glasgow (a.d. 1800) and the introduc-

tion of resin for sizing of paper-pulp (a.d. 1807). It is possible to

suppose that Buchanan was aware of at least some of those discoveries

and improvement in Paper-making current in Europe prior to his visit

to Behar and Patna.

In connection with Buchanan's account of the paper-manufacture at

Behar and Arwal in a.d. 1811-1812, I have to invite the attention of the

reader to a very interesting paper by Mr. A. F. M. Abdul Ali, on the

Daphne Paper of Nepal, published in the B. C. Law Volume, Part I,

(pages 377-391). I note below some points from this paper which will

acquaint the reader with the history of Nepal paper-industry as recorded

by Mr. Ali :-

(1) Paper-making in Nepal had attained a high degree of technical

excellence at a remarkably early age.

1. Vid« p. iil of Intro, to Vol. I of Buchiun's Report (PatnaJSaya). Buchinin
csrried out to the letter the imtructiont of the Goveinor-Genenl regarding thi« survey.

Hit report on fine arti. common am end manajaaurit ii nude icoording to the following

•VI-The progreii mede by the mtivet in the /in» m, in the common arts, end the

,ut. of the manntcctmr,; you "ill dcicnbe their irchitecture, .culpturei, end peintingi,

.nd inquire into the different p,oe...e. end m.chin.ry uied by their workmen, ,nd
procure in iceount of the vinous kinds .nd tmount of goods mtnufectured in cicb
district. It »hould tlso be en object of your .ttention to isceruin the ability of the
country to produce the taw mauriaU uicd In them, end Ufa proportion, if any h men.^ loi.imt^l'^^'«'^»'«'^<-ha,a<lvanlata „ duadvanU,., such
importation now .., or might be ro.de. Should it .Pp„ r tt T0U thlt ,ny n,w „, „
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(2) When Europe was trying to find out the secrets of cheap paper

to meet the growing demand for it among civilised nations, Nepal was

transforming wood-pulp into paper and flooding the Gangetic valley

with very cheap writing material.

(3) The theory that the art of paper-making was brought to India

by the Mughals is not acceptable.

' (4) It will be difficult to prove any direct connection between the

Nepal paper and the Mughal Court.

(5) There is little affinity berween the process of Nepal paper-

making and those followed in Kashmir and the Punjab where imperial

patronage bore fruit.

(6) It was from China that paper made its way into Nepal.

(7) The paper-industry of China entered Nepal between 7th and

9th centuries when Chinese influences impressed themselves deeply on
Nepalese culture and civilization.

(8) Nepal paper once commanded a very extensive market. It was
exported southwards to Hindusthan and northwards to Sokya-gumba,
Digarchi and other places in Trcmountane Bhote. It was used all over
Kumayun and was sold at Patna, Kessarish, Sarun, Janikpur, Darbhanga,

in Tirhoot, Poorneah, Govindgunge, Alligunge in Sarun, Nichoul and
Lorun in Gorukpur, Toolsipur, Bulrampur, and Tandah in Oude. This
was the condition of Nepal paper-industry as recorded by Mr. Hodgson,

the British Resident at Khatmandu in 1837 and also by Dr. Campbell,
who resided in Nepal at this time.

(9) In 1831 (8th December) Mr. B. H. Hodgson, the then resident

at Khatmandu sent specimens of Nepal paper to Mr. H. T. Prinsep,

Secretary to the Governor-General for presentation to Lord William

Bentinck. Hodgson recommended that Nepal paper should be used

for office records in place of the common paper of Hindustan. Dr.

Campbell, the Asst. Resident fully endorsed the opinion of Hodgson.

(10) Lord Auckland made an inquiry about Nepal paper * in 1837.

In 1841 British Government opened a factory at Darjeeling with Dr.

1. Buchtntn refers to the Ncpil piper imported into Bihar in A.D. 1811-1812 m
follows :-

Peges 678-679 of Vol. II - Of Exports end Import. (Patna-Caya Ripyrt).

"A little of the pap tt comes from Xtpai, the remainder comes mostly from

Shahabad. It is exported to the csit. The quantities both exported sod imported ere

being worth on the spot 28.000 R. When this is smoothed end filled for the mirket, it

will be it least worth 32,000 R. end probsbly 24,000 will be exported, 217 belonging to

these districts end 517 to Shihibid."
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Campbell in charge of the work but it was closed on 16th April 1842

it was found uneconomical to run it.

(11) Mr. Ali concludes his paper by observing "that Government
made- anything but a fair trial of the scheme and its failure may reason-

ably be attributed to the lukewarmness of the high officials." He
thinks, however, that a vast field for the development of this nationa-

list paper-making industry is still lying in India with a view to make

India dependent on none but herself for her writing material. I ful|y

endorse these remarks of Mr. Ali as their force has been brought home
to all writers and editors of literary works and newspapers in India in

these days of scarcity of paper consequent upon war conditions.

Like the history of the Daphne paper of Nepal the history of Indian

paper centres, if reconstructed from reliable data, will enlighten us as

to how this paper industry originated, developed and finally declined.

It will also impress upon the present day industrialists the necessity of

starting this industry at different centres in India again with the neces-

sary improvements to suit the present conditions of labour and life in

our village which ought to be made economically self-sufficient and

free from unemployment, which has threatened the very existence of

the villagers at critical stages of our national history in the past and

will do so also in the near future when the war-time employment will

cease and our labourers will be thrown on their own resources.



5. SOME NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF
INK-MANUFACTURE IN ANCIENT AND

MEDIAEVAL INDIA AND OTHER COUNTRIES*

The Government MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute, Po)m,
contains many MSS written on Palm-leaf and Bhurjapatra or birch-

bark. Some of these MSS are very old and written in indelible black

ink. Every time they arc seen by an inquisitive visitor, he puts a ques-
tion : What is the composition of this ink which has remained indelible

for hundreds of years? I have met this question for the last 27 years

and pointed out my finger to Dr. Burner's remarks on this subject as

I had not carried out an independent inquiry about the history of the

ink used for writing by our ancestors for more than 2,000 years on

Palm-leaf and Bhurjapatra or birch-bark. Dr. Biihler collected many
Bhiirja MSS in Kashmir and these are deposited in the Government

MSS Library at the B. O. R Institute In his Report* on these MSS
he sneaks of Kashmir Brahmans and Libraries of MSS (Section B.

pp. 19-33). About the ink used for writing on Bhurjapatra he observes :

Page 30— "The preparation of ink which was use \ for BhOrja MSS

i« known. It was made by converting almonds into charcoal and boil-

ing the coal thus obtained with gomutra (urina hovis). * The ink thus

obtained is not affected by damp or water and as the birch-bark likewise

stands water well, it is possible to improve dirtv old MSS by washing

them or by wetting at least particularly illegible portions. I have

employed this method very frequently to make out doubtful passages.

The Pandits regularly kept the MSS in water before selling them to me

in order to improve their appearance."

The formula for ink recorded above bv Dr. Buhler on the authority

of a local Pandit' need not necessarily lead us to infer that it was in

use during the last 2,000 years. We must, therefore, hunt up from
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historical sources of the datable variety some such recipes and see if

they are identical with the recipe given to Biihler in 1875. Before

I record such recipes I shall record below some observations on the

antiquity of ink as a writing accessory in the history of human civiliza-

tion in general and of India in particular. My friend Dr. S. M. Katre

in his Indian Textual Criticism' makes the following remarks about the

history of ink and lekhanl (instrument of writing) :—

Page 9.— "Ink seems to have been used for writing from very early

times. It has been surmised by Mackay and others that the specimen

of a theriomorphic jar found at Mohenjo Daro in the shape of a con-

chant ram with a deep hollow in the back may have been an ink-well.

Coming to more well-known times the statements of Nearchos and Q.

Curtius make it very probable that ink was used in India already during

the fourth century B.C. The Kharosthi Documents from Khotan prove

its popularity at least in the first century a.d. But the oldest specimen

of writing with ink so far known is found on the relic-vase of the stQpa

of Andher and is certainly not later than the second century B.C. Painted

inscriptions are still found in the caves at Ajanta. The Jains have later

used coloured ink extensively in their MSS. Besides chalk, red lead or

minium [hingula) was used as a substitute for ink, already in ancient

The general name of an "instrument of writing" is lehhani, which

includes the stilus, pencils, brushes, reed and wooden pens. Already

in the fourth century B.C. the professional writer is called lipikara or

libikara; in the seventh and eighth centuries a.d. the writer of documents

is called divirapati; since the eleventh century the professional writer is

also referred to as Kayastha, although as a caste-name it first occurs in

the Kanasva inscription of a.d. 738-39. Other designations of the

writers of inscriptions are Karanaika), or more rarely Karanin,

Salonika and dharmalekhin. Calligraphically Indian MSS are not

significant."

The foregoing survey of the history of Pen and Ink in India is

illuminating so far as it goes but it does not say anything about the

recipe of ink used for writing by our forefathers say from B.C. 500

onwards if not earlier.

We can get a fair idea of the Ink-manufacture current in India at the

time of the British advent from the following remarks' of Francis

Buchanan—(page 622 of Patna-Gaya Report, Vol.11, published by the

Behar and Orissa Research Society) :

—

1. Publuhec by the Kemitek Publiihinu Houie, Bomb»y 1941, with Apptndi* 11

by P. K. Code (pp. 98-128) on the Hiiury and Proptii of Cataloguing of Sanskrit and

adur MSS in India and onsidt (between 1800-1941).

2. Vide pp. 126-130 ol BUrattya Vidyt, Borabiy, June 1945, Vol. VI, No. 6. My
piper on the Paptr.mann/actnri at Bihar and Amal in 1811-1812, etc.
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A.D. 1811-12 : Speaking of the state of Arts and Commerce in the

Patna and Bihar districts, Buchanan observes :—

"A few people live by making ink, which is kept both in a liquid

and solid form. 95 S.W. of linseed oil give 4 S.W. of lamp-black

collected by an earthen lamp. Take 4 S.W. of lamp-black, 5 S.W. of

gum of the Mimosa Indica, add a little voter and rub in an iron mortar

with a wooden pestle for 3 hours. Then infuse \ S.W. of gallnuts in

10 S.W. of water and add the strained infusion to the rubbed materials.

Then rub again for 3 hours, then put the pot into the sun until the

paste dries sufficiently to admit of its being made into small lumps,
which are dried in the sun. These do not spoil by keeping a consider-

able time."

c. A.D. 1650 : Saint Ramadasa ' of MahSrastra in his section called

lekhana-nirupana (Dasabodha, Dafoka 19, Samasa 1) states that the ink

to be used for writing on paper should be prepared from lamp-black.

Round pieces of lead of different colours as also vermilion should be kept
in stock. Dried lac-dye should be obtained by careful selection and
pieces of rags soaked in ink should be dried and kept in stock.

A.D. 671 : When the Chinese traveller I-tsing visited India in the

latter part of the seventh century with a desire to copy Sanskrit MSS
for being taken to China he ordered some paper and cakes of ink from
China as stated by him in his Travels. * At this time the Indian monks
at the Nalanda monastery where I-tsing lived used to write on Bhurja
and palm-leaves but neither I-tsing nor his predecessor Hiuen-Tsiang*
has recorded any recipe of the ink used by Indians.

In the article on Ink ( smj ) in the Marathi Encyclopaedia Jnanakota
(by S. V. Ketkar), Vol. 20 ( n 1H ), 1926, we arc informed as follows :—

(1) The use of ink for writing purposes began many years after
the art of writing came into vogue.

(2) It is difficult to say who invented ink and when.

(3) Originally in all places lamp-black ( *nra ) was generally used
for ink-manufacture with a mixture of the juice of maka, gum
( «TT< ), and sugar ( wna* ).

(4) Some important writings were recorded on palm-leaves and
buried in the ground or kept in water and in this condition
they lasted for centuries.

1. Vide pp. 124-128 of Stm Indian Anliqu

"Stint Rlm.dlin's Discourse on the WritinR ,nd

0,fo
2

;d«%
P
\«'.Uor2V of

,

'p^''wT''
( "71-695),r,n ',"cd b* J" T.k.ku.u.

3. Vide p. .46 of L„. ,J Hiu.n T,,ang , TruhJ\ 9l

*PP'ni" *'
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The above informition cannot be verified as the sources from

which it is culled are not mentioned in the article.

In the article on Ink in the Encyclopaedia Britannica (14th edition,

Vol. 20, pp. 360-2) no history of inh' is recorded.

A.D. 7290: The MaharJstra Saint Jnane4vara in. his Jtiantharl
completed in a.d. 1290 mentions Jltft {mail) or ink in the following
passage :—

" im *raw •nfSi *t# |

i r*^ fW^wr wfl i
*•

In a Sanskrit Buddhist text called the Kdranda-vyuha (Calcutta

edition, p. 69) reference is made to f» (birch-bark), *3TO (pen) and m%
(ink) in the following extract :—

" wfs; wiw^ ! ftWTOTrnnft vgRQ dfltult, t jiRj, *\ »j

WtA I *{A* tftWN nfa yfmlgwiai «j3j s^far itf»sj «j

•Sn? yitaqPi' *hi»h »r*T iifti ^ tifl<w I *r * *> nrarfinpch *rt^

This is one of the earliest references to the writing accessories but we

are not in a position to infer the composition of the i?fa or ink referred

to in this passage.

A.D. 1130: SomesVara, the Calukya king, in his encyclopaedic

work, viz. MSnatollisa 1 or Abhilafitartha-Cintamani, deals with

mattriah for painting* in which we find Haritala (yellow orpiment) for

the yellow Colour and Kajjala (soot or lamp-black) for the black-

1. I not* the remark, on (1) Ckintu Ink, end (2) Marking Ink from thii trticlo—

0) Ckintu Ink - China Ink or Indian Ink i. the form in which ink w„
earliest prepared and in which it ii .till uacd in China and Japan for writ.

blatk in very fine condition baked up with a glutinoui eub.iance.

(2) Marking Ink — Many orgttablt jnitn , e.g. Coriaria thymifolia, Smtcarpm
anatariim, Anatardinm ttidrntalt (Caihew), are inka of thia type,

2. Videpage1SofVol.il of MdnaolUu, edited by G. K. Shrigondelur, CO.
Serial, Baroda, 1939.

3. Ibid. Intro, p. 7— .\tatirialt for Painting as summarised by the editor are at

follow. :-

"The author now dealt with painter, and painting, ai also with the methodi of

preparing VajraUpa (adamantine pe.te), painting bniihet, pure and mixed colours.

In hi. opinion there are only jomr Sndika or original colour, irkit., rtd, yellow and

bUik; and he recommend, tbe uio of Sankka (conch) ponder for white colour. He
di.tingui.he. three kind, of red colour and recommend. Darada (red lead) for

reddi.h brown. Alaktaka (red up) for blood-red, and Cairika (red chalk) for dark red.

He pre.cribe. HorildJa (yellow orpiment) for the yellow colour and Kajjala (wotoi

lamp-bl.ck) for the black colour. While dealing with the MUra^arnai he recom.

mend. goU to be used in .bowing the golden ornament.."
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colour. ' The use of lamp-black as an essential ingredient of ink is

observed in all recipes for ink current in some parts of India not only

in historic times but even today. The use of Harit&la (yellow orpiment
is very common in all old MSS for correction of letters or deletion of

long passages.

e. A.D. 1650 : During the Mughal and Maratha periods of Indian

history there wa9 a wide-spread use of paper for State records and as

a result of the Muslim contact many Persian and Arabic terms had
become current with reference to the art and profession of writing.

Accordingly, in the small lexicon RSjavyavahSrakoia composed by
Raghunatha Pandita by the order of Shivaji the Great about A.D. 1650,

verses 216-326 (Poona edition of Raj. Ko«a, 1880) deal with " ***** "

which is full of foreign terms pertaining to writing and their explana-
tion in Sanskrit. The following verses 216-218 refer to »rtt*n (ink-

maker) and *4t (ink) as aUo irim* (ink-stand) with its foreign equiva-

lents **sv
'mi«i

1
ljpft, ^Tfli respectively :

—

" TO"* Awu»i Wis; ^tjfl^H^J tW*: I

Hfilial ft**: Wi^ Ql^ft P*i Wis II SH II

v^n^i»Ti * ucftaiCt wit v\*I\ n*ifls«i i

*t^B«Hira b *«H^Hir«m«i«>H, 11 *i» II

ft*^ fl *tSH,$ifa|MiiMii gfif»ft— i

W*^ilflta«ji Jl*^l«ft PhUwiwh" ^i* H "

The above extract clearly shows that the ink-maker ( W*l*R or WJWT*

)

was a recognized person at the royal court in the seventeenth century on
account of the great demand for ink which he must have met. The
State record department (T^ ) consumed large quantities of writing

accessories such as paper, ink and pens and there sprung into being

a class of persons who met these wants. An economic history of the

trade in writing accessories during different periods of Indian history

is worth investigating and recording.

1. Ibid. Ten p. 15-
" tfffij fftmw wm,f»it ^srfowjfl i

5J5T *°tr «.»t nlwTWWTlfa^MTl: II 1>^ II

"

On p. 13, the ertitti end their qualification! are mentioned. They ought to be irrrSJT,

"WB, <to, ^RWiftm^, ftfuftqrnj^rB, ug&<n*lft«, , ttfiw*, «d tf*5|

WW.
2. In the rfturafa of Sukla-yajurctJlya Midhyoniina Brahmini (by V. T. Shete,

Poona, 1942) I find on p. 56 • femily of the lunwnt " i^rV' with " \ftjn " Gotn.

I believe thii turner™ " ^ipm^" it identicil with " ^JH" or (rtft^ (Ink-

maker) mentioned in the *T*nja;jTWhT. ' 'm «°,d ^ »°m« trienii thit there ere

tome persont it Poona end Kolhipur, bearing the turntme " ^fl^H." «nd that they

ire Brahreint. Ponibly they got thii turname on account of their profettion of ink.
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Another noteworthy point for our history of ink-manufacture ' in

the above extract is the mention of two kind* of ink-stands,* viz.

:

(1) trinnh orvik for writing documents, and (2) gnfit or ftr%ajra for

ttals impressed on documents. This distinction cleirly proves that

there were in use too hinds of ink, one for anting and the other for

tealing purposes. Unfortunately, the extract does not record the

recipes for these varieties of ink. Perhaps it may be possible to trace

such recipes in the Miratha records or even in Mughal records of the

earlier period.

The Sabdakalpadruma (Hitavadi ed., Calcutta), p. 981, records

many words used in Sanskrit language about Ink ( wfw ), such as—

(1

)

Ufasm* , <rarn*H (Trikandaiesa) ;

(2) if*!, *™ft, WJRH , WTT (Sabdaratnavali)

;

(3) I** (Kslrasvamin - c. a.d. 1050)

;

(4) ufawpf, Writ (Hemacandra — Abhidhanacintamani, III, 148);

*n% = fo liiwyflH, ( Rudra and Sabdaratnavali

)

;

(5) «ra*I— iwftwi (Sabdaratnavali) (v.l. iTT^r in some works);

(6) ufiraT*} — HWT8TC (Sabdaratnavali) ;

(7) wfirwrwr — Jwran: (im (in vernacular ), «i««n«n, ftsrrsg:,

W*VqW, fcrm»8J, Imrn, nSm»H— [Sabdaratnavali),

mrfft (Hemacandra), *H«*N*I (Jatadhara)

;

(8) srRrt — *Hiw*ti(Unadikosa);

(9) fltflV"*: — ft»W: (Triiindaiesa)

;

(10) wwnp(»rnir!i»*w»T?>4*fii«ifl);

(11) wwrwrc (Haravali), ftsprr »TcI *fwi.;

1. yforrafa/a (Ktnde III, 10) mention, imt (Ink) end the commentator Kiln-

•tlmin (o. a.d. 10W) cipliln. :
" tr»TT nm " (vide p. 344 of Amarakata, edited by

H. D. Sharma end V. G. Sardei.l, Pooni, 1941).

Hemioandrt (a.d. 1088-11721 refer, to Ink •• followi in hit lexicon grfirqTJr.

tomrft (UrWf—III ) P. '°« «f Pri««<l '^ion with . .ep.rtto index Volumo):-

" unwi nft^rt mhwi^j *w idt w 1tc <
"

"wihrn [siffei^] %m wftaR •n'i'iwm.iM m

•Wl J'ffeJ HTJJjnT D ^ II

"

YedeT.pr.kMa (a.d. 1050) in hit lexicon *jrJF?n (edited by G. Oppert, Medni,

l»93, p. 138 ) refer, to Ink .. follow. —
" •thih''^) irni^Ti irwrj MftWlg ^ I

"

Peg* 710-
" IWrf"? • In« ; H«m>^ » Ink-bottle ;

TOTtJ en Ink; WTZT « Ink-bottle."

2. In * letter from Sunt, d.ted 14th May 1616, the writer order. : a fair larp

rtaedii* (I.e. lnk-.teodJ-.ee p. 61 (No. 287) of India Offia Rttordi C.lond.r. 1928.
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(12) wRroftr: — flWMH: (Sabdaratndvall)

;

(13) nftroc*"*— TOnsvjt {Trikandaiesa)

;

(14) wtft — «nfl (Naisadhaearita, IX, 63 —

— #Nnfti»rf»im (Sabdaratnivatt)

;

(15) Wtfirem— *tffr, *re'T (Trikandaiesa)

;

(16) fltfivrpft — qwra«: {Trikana'as'esa).

Those who are interested in the linguistic aspect of the word mft, its

derivatives and synonyms may study all the usages recorded above.

I am concerned in this paper with the recipes of *rftr. The above

usages do not refer to such recipes and hence are not useful for my
present inquiry. They only depict the widespread use of flftl or Ink

for writing purposes after about a.d. S00 as vouched by the several

lexicons quoted in the Sabdakalpadruma.

Mr. A. S. Gadre, Director of Archaeology, Daroda, has published

A Note on Jaina MS Writing and Preservation. My friend Dr. H.

Goetz, Curator, Baroda Museum, was kind enough to send me a copy

of this note, which is "mainly based on the information received from

Muni Punyavijayaji." In this note Mr. Gadre refers to Inks and

Colours as follows :

—

3. Inks and Colours.

"A look at the MSS would show that a variety of colours and inks

have been used for the illustrations and the text. For writing the texts,

golden, silver, black and red inks have been used. The use of the first

two is accompanied by difficulties and is very costly. They were used

in special MSS prepared for royal personages, ministers and very rich

persons. Specimen copies were especially got written some years back

here (c. 18, c. 19 and c. 20). The red ink is not very suitable to the

eye and was therefore used only in writing and making important

portions or the beginning or end of chapters. It was also used for

drawing the border lines of folios, or for drawing geometrical designs.

The most popular ink was of course the black. Formulas for the

preparation of these inks are available in some Jaina texts. How fresh

the old colours look even now can be realised by a look at some of the

MSS. It may be here noted that any ink which contained lacquer, wnft

or iron rust was not suitable for writing. A specimen of such a spoiled
MS is kept here (see c. 15). Samples of these inks are kept for view in

this exhibition (D2, D3, D4, D6). trore or vermilion (D5) was used for

painting yellow the wrong or unnecessary portions from the text. That
was a sign of deletion."

These notes were prepared by Mr. Gadre for the benefit of visitors

to the collection of some rare MSS and some instruments and means
of writing in his charge.
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Prof. H. R. Kapadia in hia elaborate article on Jain Manuscript!

[pagea 98-127 of Bombay University Journal—Hev Series, Vol. VII

(Sept. 1938), Part 2] makes the following remarks about the varioui

types of ink used for writing Jaina MSS :—

Pagis 109-111 — Now a word about the preparation of varioui

types of ink. To begin with, 1 may quote the following lines from

Mitra's N.S.M. (Notices of Sans. MSS) Vol. Ill, p. vi :-

"The ink used for writing puthis is of two kinds : one fit for paper

and the other for palm-leaces. The former is made by mixing a coffee-

coloured infusion of roasted rice with lamp-black, and then adding to-it

a little sugar, and sometimes the juice of a plant called Kesuru

(Verbesina Scandens). The labour of making this ink is great, for it

requires several days' continued trituration in a mortar before the

lamp-black can be thoroughly mixed with the rice infusion, and want

of sufficient trituration causes the lamp-black to settle down in a paste,

leaving the infusion on top unfit for writing with. Occasionally

acacia gum is added to give a gloss to the ink Of late an infusion

of the emblich myrobalan prepared in an iron pot has occasionally

been added to the ink, but the annate and gallata of iron formed in the

course of preparing this infusion are injurious to the texture of paper,

and Persian MSS sometimes written with such ink suffer much from

the chemical action of the metallic salts.

The ink for the palm-leaf MS consists of the juice of the Kesurtt

mixed with a decoction of atta. It is highly esteemed, as it sinks into

the substance of the leaf, and cannot be washed off. Both the inks are

very lasting and being perfectly free from mineral substances and

strong acids do not in any way injure the substance of the paper or leaf

on which it is applied. They never fade and retain their gloss for

centuries."

Muni Punyavijayaji, too, has pointed out some of the methods

regarding the preparation of various kinds of ink. For instance he has

quoted 4 methods of preparing ink meant for palm-leaf MSS ; and they

are based upon verses ' supposed to be about 3Q0 years old. As is well

1. Tiwrti

«yqT( qT?mift>p3ren»rrr^iag !a:i

3faw*fc»i ftafon Jton ajram jfiarf i

ni*fc * !P«it ^ft»3*tft e# tuft^ i

*ftm ft «m& tfirftnn «><*$* ajs^m i

•HI miWi *H* far fa ( a* ) * get* ||
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known instead of writing on palm-leaves with reeds, etc. at times

letters are scratched on them by an iron style with a pointed end or the

like. In such cases, Punyavijayaji says that firstly soot is prepared by

burning the Kacalis (cocoanut-halves) or of almonds. Secondly, it is

mixed with oil, thirdly the surface of the leaves concerned is besmeared

with this mixture, and fourthly and lastly this surface is cleansed by

means of some cloth so that the portions scratched out remain black,

and the rest of the portion remains as it was.

As regards the preparation of ink to be used for paper MSS he has

pointed out six methods referred to in the Hindi verses ' (one Sans,

verse) quoted by him. This ink is suitable for the cloth MSS too.

Furthermore, by quoting one Sanskrit verse 1 he has indicated one
more method for the preparation of ink for cloth MSS. He has also

pointed out methods of preparing gold ink, silver ink and red ink, and

has added that asfagandha and yaksakardama (preparations of which are

explained by him are utilized for writing mantras, tanlras and yantras.

It may be noted that if ink contains some sticky substance, there is

a likelihood of folios or leaves getting stuck together especially in the

damp weather. Instead of trying, methods pointed out in Lekhanakala

(p. 115),' may be resorted to, if they are scientific.

faa* f*; ah"* & tr\% arret arei §«h ii

ftRiflrn,ftipT*^sris ffciiftfift mira^Ki: «nrcJ

«3»Tct ftaftaar (
a ) gan| cflHKft jrf^m i

liTt n^ift «TJrera3i&ai*ru£'rff%$:

*nr«5Ta*!2irci3rwg iS art. vftsa «j«fr u
"

ft^JFt = j3nw ( Tri jg j^jtRt, ^rft *t ) ••• eistnujitfq by k. m.
Viidyi, p. 352.

*4JHW e= Jim (Mtnthi).

*)Wlfl» = fc*r (Mtnthi) Mtrkiog-nut.

fiTKOT e= ffc**l, >5«T, Bttqar («h« three myrobtltnt).

BT8JTW = Licdye.

CTtfcT = Green vitriol, green sulphite of iron (Mtnthi to7«G ).

1. Thee, vertet begin with " ffc^r Sjisra," «d end with "— neftftft." They
conttin in ell 14 linei ttken from "Some work on medioine" • tttted by Prof. Ktptdit.

" »w*> fijq *qpi «p*i5 mm*i =* i

>»iqiiW)«(T«isit«%it^'iei
>
wrerannt u '

*

2. This verie retdt • follow. --
" WTSFT ffcljoft *pj\ rp^f figoiT ttft |

3. See Jalna Citra-Kalpadruma, Muni Punytvijtytji '• rticle on " urtflW &*
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pagt 102 — Mr. C. D. Dalai makes the following remarks aboul

riling
accessories referred to by Rajasekhara in his Kdvyamlmamsi

Tide p. xwviii of Intro.— G. O. Series, Baroda, Vol. I, p. 50):—

"RJjafekhsra says that a poet must have always near him a box,

toard mth chalk, Itaves of the Tafl tree or barks of the Bhurja tree

with *#*•* ' tnd ink-pots, Uaves of the Tala 1 tree with iron nails and

well-rubbed plates."

Pag* 107 - Mitra in his Notices of Sanskrit MSS (Vol. Ill, p. vi)

observes :—

"To mark the ends of chapters and for writing rubrics, colophons

and important words on paper, an ink made of Cinnabar or Slid it

aometimes used In commentaries, the quotations from texts are

generally smeared over with a little red ochre, which produce the same

effect which red letters in European MSS were intended to subserve,

and whence the term rubric got into currency in Burraah some

aacred Pall works are written with a thick black varnish on palm-leaves

throughout richly gilt and wrought over with scrolls and other orna-

ments. Ordinarily Burmese MSS have the edges of the leaves painted

and sometimes gilt."

All the above extracts about ink and other writing accessories

given by Prof. Kapadia are informative enough but they cannot prove

the history of ink-manufacture as such as they do not record recipes of

ink from datable sources. The verses about the preparation of ink

recorded by Muni Punyavijayaji are comparatively modern being about

300 yiart old.

In the edition of the Ukhapaddhati edited by C. D. Dalai and G. K.

Shrigondekar (G.O.S., Baroda, 1925), Appendix V (p. 95) records some

recipes of ink ( »rtT ) as follows :—

it w*ifit vft an<wiiH,N " 3

1. I may oott here the following popular SubUiila ibout pen ( ?,^f| ) i

—

" fmgtf * unird ffcflnji * * «PWi i

qwnft * <nwtf\ qr smrrfii « <rp>m» n \<*, n
"

( Vide p. 192 of SUlfatUSrHllPIU, N. S. Pre*., Bombiy, 1911. )

2. Vide p. 182 ol V^^rOin^^oj with TTqft M"j, Ao.ndS.rime, Poone, 1896)-

Here tfhjTJI end ft>f|rH •'• mentioned n two v.rietlt. of jrrfj tree by V^rafttlnnrj.
The rftflra ! d««ib«d bnhe ^,^^5 .. - fTOTa„> ~^%\ »^.r^, •' end

ftpflTB i« deioribed • " fi^rgejq."

>»'•« at the beginning of the eitract quoted by
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»H**fli •ste"1nft» i >j*fli wrgr* i firror afir}* i jrcflafafii **ftt i»«i

?4 ftsn H«jmn«ftang*»jw wnu: ftoiii i *r * **f)sfcj BinWwireWil^

ww»wr (www ? ) <»*sw*t «** n^ft w&aw ( ** ? ) *R(WTs»n*rvft

JJOIT *Wf*?t II

*rwt«r (?) «** "& fif"f wH*i "unfa ffjs» n qftqifa ( wvwtaft ?

)

<P??I I <f«n^ fasrc ftrnfm vj^sft ( ^r ? ) ft sflm* sfiare u^nwtl i a^nt*

f^»iB"\55W5!r q*refi»> ( ? ) "flsto ^ wifiifii ii

^li* »flw «r$ 5toh« *jn<»q*rn» *ph •rmr?»r i

*ftj|?ni fafa fiwif TR3 "R1Z? fafa if* 3JFf II

"flaw fi«pil g=fl g*^*r fjg»iT s^i i

j?^5>«mrg"f g fltfl tocth *ra^ n
'

lilMUIlft Wftl

i«t4 [ g ] fljrr^pq; 3^ni »TlBita ^ i

w«fnVi5r?%^l«SihJ^wifmrjT% n
'

vnre zt* i o ip ii* -* »fte it* * i* *1re*T* ^ssrsi aismnpi fti«**T c* n«Hi i

*T<fi g^-^rr^g**-**^'^! *t tVws* ntft i n«ft *refa»ir n*fti i tj w-
59^51, wim fira^la ii

The editors of the I,ikhapaddhali do not indicate the chronology

and authorship of the above extracts, which c'cscribe : (1) aUT-Wfl i.e.

ink for palm-leaf MSS, and (2) elqoirsrr fl<fr i.e. in* for writing marginal

notes on MSS.

From the recipes of ink from undated and late sources of anony-

mous authorship we now go to the Rasaratndkara of Nityanathasiddha,*

1. Thia vcric hat been quoted by Muni Funyavij.yaji in hit nrticlo on " agfllBl"

in tho Jaina Citra-Kalpadruma.

2. According to Dr. P. C. TUy (Hittory oj Hind* Chemiilry, Vol. I. (1902), Intro,

p. Wi) foqJimftlS, «*>= »«hor of Tfl^gg.^ wa. contempor.ry of Roger Bacon, who

died in A.D. 1294. «H<:ri^ ii work of another f3r,<I*l*J T«« («c Aufrechf. Cala.

Catalogorum, I, 295). According to Dr. Mulchcrji (p. 17 of Journal e) Ayvtvtda,

Calcutta, July 1935) fti(j:iT1 ft>5 !• poiterior to ajsauil^rrf, the commentator of the

H«a«f?flT «h° nouriihed about A.D. 1100 (ice Hoemle'a Oiltolaiy, 1907, p. 16).

Pt?D. K. Shaitri atiignt yu<1T« °» <Jpfcil3* fapRllfo? » «•>« thinmlh cntury

(vide pp. 202-203 of hit sjrgif^iil tfinjm, 1942 ).
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work on alchemy or manufacture of medical preparations from

metallic and non-metallic ingredients. In this work which may be

assigned to the thirtttnth ctntury we find the following recipe ' of ink

for writing on palm-ltavti and birch-bark :—

19th Upadtia, vtrtit 79-80 — »rft

" fawr-itnajirc-*ig}ifl x*ft(%i|
>
i

AntratiitiW tniM ite^rt n ••. u

ftjrawr it*J wr?wt% <iiiij*ini& nf( I

nretfrg *03 fe«i% <nA wh. ii ^° it

"

The above recipe is found in the MS of URniTO dated Vikrama

Saihoat 1632 (=a.d. 1576) in the possession of Rajavaidya J. K. Shastri,'

who used it for his edition under reference. If this date is correct we

may easily conclude that it was in use prior a.d. 1576. This formula

mentions the following materials to be used for preparing indelible

ink for writing on mm* and *& ( «TO ):—

(1) flnwr*— The three myrobalans, viz. :—

(i) (frrt — (Chebulic myrobalan) Ink-nut ( Marathi ifcwr ).

(ii) ftrift(V — (Beberic myrobalan) ( Marathi %I*T ).

(iii) writ -«nm B Emblic myrobalan ( Marathi wt^ar ).

1. Vide P. 166 or the edition of jtffcW-JTftw* of the TOWHK of (<n$tf5,)

f3WRmft«, W R'j***'"1^ Pu,oU I'*>"m Kelid.it Sbutri, Good.l (Kithi.wer), 19+0.

lBth.^tft«T>«(pP.*-') ftWFl '«»•'» «° 'ome PreTiou' ««foSs or «P««» ">

lohomy •• followi -.-

" mmmfowfo: sy^wrs;*: i

srmiipi isnfrq: g*H*tf w>ro n

prm«j m«««i«rife: gjrfcre: \\\»n

mv sni3ft«» «•«: wnfaft cti i

«jin»'t mffcrei ngarct «*<re«H^ u \ c n

«iiigCr gftwtft n}ft^ : »;f<rar »fa: i

Htrfhjftatww TOftlftin^iTOi: II »• II
"

Compere wUhthi. Hit ofWfa38 «»«'<»glUt of mirftas '» ?o*nqOft«T (A<W"

edition).

2. On p. 184 of the edition Rejeveidyi J. K. Shirtri itetee :-

" iptniircv ^nwra: ftsxHlnq. iw ftrcl •$ «ni>wg?F",ait faw»ft

ffcAwiwi At:

"

Thlt MS ni obtained by Shenriji from Mi. Nertyene Prebbekere Vinod of Berodi

nd preferred in the MSS collection of hit Reiuhele tt Gondii.

3. Vide Monograph on ftojar by Remaih Bedi, Uhore 1944, p. S5.

" «rH % a/iz-wufi »^% tfte-«B*Tf (g»iu) % «*f/i »^rrO *rri. *rrfl J."
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We may compare the use of t^rirtt for ink-manufacture in India

about a.d. 1300 with similar use of gall-apples in Europe mentioned by

Albertus Magnus in his book on plants while dealing with the Oak tree.

Albertus flourished between a.d. 1193 and 1280. He was called the

"Aristotle of the Middle Ages." '

(2) tf<T is possibly a corrupt form of *&r = '?*'*m = Traling eclipta

or Eclipta olba = HWr (Marathi). In the nuPreoj and the *H*<H>ril it is

called tanm ( >J***ta% *W«ffi» F>rfr*fifti « iJRni: — See p. 408 of

«reflW'"EH by K. M. Vaidya, Trichur, 1936).

(3) ^Kz=5TO = yellow barbcria ( Marathi fa»3T WTter).

(4) yara = »TCgnre (Semecarpus Anacardium) Marking-nut (Marathi
f%**T ). Cp. Punyavijayaji's quotation :—

(5) *rtt<»s = «8fu {Nerium odorum) Oleander ( Marathi *9fc );

"*fciraw<»H <l%im ««ITO" — This may mean "equal quantities

of the above (five) ingredients, each of the size of a mango-
stone."

(6) wte = «irai (Marathi), a kind of gum (vide tr*^»\tr by Date and
Karve).

(7) *3sra = Lamp-black ( Marathi *nro ).

(8) an§rre = Copper vessel or tray.

If the date of Nityanatha Siddha, viz. thirteenth century A.D. as

given by scholars like Pt. D. K. Shastri, is correct we may look upon
the recipe for ink given by him as about 650 years old. This formula
contains some of the main ingredients found in the recipes for ink

(about 300 years old) quoted by Muni Punyavijayaji in his article on
iwroar in the $T farowjw. Nityanatha states that this recipe gives

indelible ink for palm-leaves and Bhurja-leaves ( JIBWJ »pf3 ftwrft *T»5r

OH). I believe this indelible character of the ink prepared according

to this recipe is due mainly to the use of W®nr*5 or marking-nut. Even
now the washermen use the oil of the marking-nut for marking clothes

of their customers before washing. Even by repeated washing the

marks made with this oil are not washed out. In the article on Ink in

the Encyclopaedia Britannica already referred to a similar use of

Cashew (Anacardium occidentale) nut for preparing marking ink is men-
tioned. In this connection 1 made inquiries of some friends with a

request to report to me the use of IWra or marking-nut for ink-manu-
facture now current in any part of India. One such report 1 has just

reached me from my learned friend Mr. A. S. P. Ayyar, M.A., i.c.s.,

1. Vide p. 57 of Hittery o/ Plant Sci.Ko, by Howerd S. Reed.
2. I take thii opportunity of recording my mott greteful •pprceiitioo of Mr.

Ayytr'e interest in thii end other nibjecti of my ttudy.
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Dittrict and Sessions Judge, Chittoor, who observes in his letter to

me of lOtb June 1946 :-

"In our dittrict of Malabar we have always been making ink (of

a black and durable variety) by chopping off myrobalans and marking,

null in water in an iron saucepan."

1 hope that scholars from other parts of India will report to me
any practice of the above type in which marking-nut or msia is used

for ink-manufacture. The use of TOni or »RWT*ra> for medical pur.

poses in mentioned in all medical texts, early or late, but so far as 1 am
aware, I have failed to notice any mention of its use for marking

purposes or for ink-manufacture in any Sanskrit text medical or non-

medical. Evidently the use of WRra in the ink for palm-leaves and

birch-bark MSS is responsible for the water-proof writing on these

leaves, to which reference is made by Buhler in his Kashmir Report.

I have now to request scholars interested in this subject to find out and

record all recipes of ink especially prior to a.d. 1300 with a view to

account for the indelible ink used for writing out MSS which have

remained intact for hundreds of years.

My present study of the history of ink-manufacture in India raises

the question about the recipes for ink used by the ancients in other

lands. I have not studied this question but shall record here some
remarks about the Ink used by the Egyptians for writing ofpapyrus :—

1. Speaking of ancient Egyptian civilization, H. A. Davies observes

in his Outline of the History of the World (Oxford, 1937), pp. 1&-20 :—

"The ancient Egyptians at least five or six thousand years ago,

possibly much earlier had invented for themselves an alphabet, the

earliest known alphabet, consisting of twenty-four signs. They also had
pens, inks and paper (papyrus) and it is to them that the modern world
is primarily indebted for these most necessary devices Writing
materials consisted of papyrus palette, reed pens, inks, and ink-pot
The palette was a rectangular piece of wood, eight to sixteen inches
long and two or three inches broad, at one end of which were a number
of circular or oval hollows to hold ink or paint, while down the middle
was a groove to hold writing reeds. These were about ten inches long
nd from one-sixteenth to one eighth of an inch in diameter. Ink was
made by thickening water with gum and then mixing certain mineral or
vegetable substances with it. Ink-pots were usually made of porcelain."

2 James Baikie in his Egyptian Papyri and Papyrus Hunting
(London: Xel,g,ous Tract Society, 1925). p. 21, makes the following
remarks about Ink used by the ancient Egyptians :-

"The marvellous way in which the ink has preserved its colour
mvanably attracts attent.on, and shows that anything in the nature of
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adulteration must have been unknown." The black ink was made of
lamp-black or powdered charcoal, mixed with water, in which a small
proportion of gum had been dissolved. With regard to the coloured
inks or paints, white was derived from lime-white, blue from lapis—
lazuli powder, green from sulphate of copper, red and yellow from
mineral earths. The scribe was in the habit of grinding his own colours
on a stone slab, which probably accountr. for their good lasting quality.
When they were ready he applied them to the papyrus by means of
reed pens, or rather (in the earlier period), hushes. These were from
8 to 10 inches long, and from a sixteenth to an eighth of an inch in

diameter; and the writing end was bruised, not cut, at least in the

earlier periods. Later a thicker reed was used, and the point was cut,

as with a quill-pen."'

3. The Holy liihle contains the following references to ink :—
Old Testament :

—
(1) Jeremiah, 36 : 18— "Then Baruch answered them, He

pronounced all these words unto me with his mouth,
and I wrote them with ink in the book."

Chapter 36 refers to "roll of a book" (2) ; "Scribe's

Chamber" (12, 21); "leaves" of roll cut with p«n-*m/« (23).

(2) Ezekiel, 9 : 2— "One man among them was clothed

with linen, with a writer's ink-horn by his side."

(9 : 3)— "And he called to the man clothed with

linen, which had the writer's ink-horn by his side."

New Testament :—

(3) John (2nd Epistle) 12.-"Having many things to write

unto you, I would not write with paper and ink, but

I trust to come unto you and speak face to face that our

joy may be full."

(4) Corinthians (2nd Epistle of St. Paul to Cor.) Chap. 2 : 3.

—"For as much as ye are manifestly declared to be the

epistle of Christ ministered by us, written not with in*

but with the spirit of the living God ; not in the tables

of stone, but in fleshy'tables of the heart."

The above references to ink and ink-horn arc inte-

resting enough and important also, especially those in

the Old Testament.

4. As regards the ink used by the Romans for their books I may
quote the following extract from p. 587 of Smaller Classical Dictionary

1. I im extremely thenkful to Dr. P. M. Joihi. m.a., rh D., Libreriin, Bombay
Univertity Librery, for lending me the extract ebout Ink from Baikle'e book.
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(Supplement) edited by E. H. Blakeney, London, 1913 (Home University

Library Series) :—

"Books in Rome were generally written on papyrus prepared for the

purpose, narrow strips of which were glued together to form a roll, to

be coiled round a stick. Next to papyrus parchment (membrana) was

used, and the sheets were made up like modern books. Ink made of

lamp-blaek and gum was employed; and instead of a "pen", a reed cut

like our quill."

5. Prof. J. J. Rein of the University of Bonn in his monumental
volume on the Industries of Japan (London, Hodder and Stoughton,

MDCCCLXXXIX) gives us an account of the Japanese Paper Industry

(pp. 389-419). In an Appendix (pp. 416-419) he deals with Japanese

Writing Materials consisting of Brush, India Ink and Ink Dish. I note

some points from this valuable Appendix :—

(1) The necessary articles of a Chinese or Japanese escritoire are

the brush, India ink, Ink.dish and water.

(2) Tut yataU is a portable writing case containing a holder for

fluid India-ink and a brush in a copper case.

(3) The Sumi-ire is a handy shallow box for household use with

compartments for the brush, the stick of India-ink and the

dish. On an upper tray is a copper or silver vessel for water.

(4) The Fude or brush is prepared of the hair of the rabbit or deer.

(5) The use of the India-ink (Jap. Sumi) dates back further than

our writing ink; in Eastern Asia it is at least as old as the use

of paper, if not older, for it is believed that it was invented in

China about B.C. 260-220. The province of Kiang-si, and

especially the city of Jaotscheu south-east of the lake Poyang

was celebrated for centuries for its excellent India-ink. It

had the valuable property of becoming harder ond blacker with

increasing age The English name India-ink indicates the

way by which it first came into Europe.

(6) Lamp-black and animal glue form the essential constituents of

India-ink. Musk, camphor, etc. are used to hide the unplea-

sant odour of the glue butare not essential.

(7) Pine-soot (Susu) which was formerly used was superseded by

lamp-black (Jap. yu-ytn) obtained by burning any kind of fat or

fatty oil.

8) The Sudzuri or India-ink dishes used by the Chinese or

Japanese are made of a fine-grained dark stone, chiefly of old

state, serpentine or coloured marble.

I hope the foregoing notes on the history of Ink-manufacture in ancient

and mediaeval India together with some information about the Ink
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n ancient Egypt,' Greece, Rome, Japan, China, etc. would be
useful to the students of this subject in India.

1. After thi. piper wa. dr.fted my friend Dr. P. M. Jo.hi. Librarian, Bombay
Univer.ity, wit kind enough to lend out to m. Ancient Egyptian Aiatrial, and Inimtrin
by A. Luca.. London, 1934. In this scholarly book there i. . .eetion on Writing
Material, (pp. 307-312) from which I note some interesting inform.tion :-

(1) In the lection on Writing Material, Luc deal, with Pipn.nti (Ink). Writing,
groundi. Pent, Crinden, P.lcttc. and Marking Ink.

(2) Pigments were generally red end black end occasionally of additional colours.

(3) A palette-bearing the name of Mert-Atcn, with five colour, black, green,
white, red, yellow was found in the tomb of Tut-anhhamun

(4) Laurie found an Egyptian p.|rt,e (.bout ».c. 400) with colour, mad. of char,
coal, red ochre, gypsum, blue frit and yellow oxide of lead.

(5) The Rainer papyri (9th to 13th century a.o.) were written with carbon ink and
iron ink. The carbon used for making ink wa. ,.„, in most case..

(6) An old Arabic book in the Royal Library at Cairo (anonymou. and undated)

^."^dV.,:;
' ,nd 8round down when—d- *« «*•' «p «»

(7) The u.e of carbon for Ink-manufacture date, back to about B.c. 3400 in Enrpt.
(8) rindtSp^^^Jtmr^"^'-- "- -
(9) Marking /n.-Egyp.i.n. had their «„„ ,.,„,„,. m.rked „;,„ ,„,,, „.„,„ „,

Ink«.\^'™r».»„V^ Th"



6. A BRIEF NOTE ON THE HISTORY AND PROGRESS

OF CATALOGUING OF SANSKRIT AND
OTHER MSS IN INDIA AND OUTSIDE

(BETWEEN A.D. 1800 & 1941)*

But for the high regard entertained by our ancestors for manus.

cripts since the art of writing came into vogue the transmission of the

wide variety of thought that now permeates our life and culture would

have been an impossibility. The oral communication of texts from

generation to generation as in the case of the Rgveda must have been

materially facilitated by the earliest attempt to put this magnum opus of

our Rsis in written characters, whether on the bhurja-patra, the tala-patra

(palm-leaves) or any other medium then available to our forefathers.

The history of the writing' of manuscripts in India before the Christian

era is difficult to reconstruct but not so in the case of the writing of

Manuscripts after the Christian era* as some MSS of this latter period

belonging to the early centuries of the Christian era are available for

such study. Apart from these MSS on Bhurja etc., recently a MS, 1

• Indian Textual C'ititiim by S, M. Ketre, pp. 99-178.

1. Mir MMcr m hi< Hi'tory *( AntientSanikrit Literature (1859) devotes no leu

than 27 pages to the question of "Introduction of Writing" (pp. 257 to 270 of Penini

Office reprint of Ma* Mailer's Hiwarv). Dr. Bilhlcr, she «1 years liter published hii

work on Indian Palaeography, is thanked by Mix Muller in the Preface for the index at

the end of hit History. Dr. Buhler it mentioned here • "a pupil of Professor Benfey."

In the monthly mtotzine The Damn (Calcutta, January 1901) Sir Jadunath Sarkar (then

Professor of English, Patna College) has liven • summary of Buhler's Indian Palaeo-

graphy which gives the history of Indian alphabet! from B.C. 350 to a.d. 1300.

2. See pp. 2-3 rap™ and App. Ill below.

3. Vide n. 179 of Report of Arch. Sue. rf India (1926-27). While this gold MS
wit being prepared the Chinese were using paper for their M5S (vide pp. 71-76 of the

Journal ol the Ameritm Oriental Society, Vol.61, No. 2, June 1941 - A. W. Hummel's
paper on "The Development of the Hook in China" in which we find the Story of the

Chinese book as it developed step by step from the aoodin or bamboo slip to the lilk or'

paper scroll, from the scroll to the folded album and from the album to the paged book

of modem timet.) We note hero the early chronology of thit ttory from Hummel's rery

B.C. 13th and titk Cenfriet-lnei-.ti divination bonei

B.C. hi Crnisiry-Thousands of inscribed slips found in the desert sands of Chines*

Turketun.

a.d. 96 — Seventy-eight wooden slips containing an inventory of weapons, discovered

by Folke Bergmann of Sven Hedin'a Expedition (about 10 yeart ago) in Central Alia.

A.D. 103 — Tt'ai Lun. the inventor of papir offered his product to the throne. Ti'm

Yuan a scholar who died 37 years after paper was first made wrote to a friend as follows:

"I tend yon the works of the Philosopher Hid in ten t crolla- unable to afford a copy «
ailk, I am obliged to tend you one on paper."
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consisting of 20 leaves of gold with writing incised on one side of each

leaf has been discovered in Burma during excavations at Hmawza by
Mons. Charles Duroiselle. This MS is 61" in length and about 1J" in

breadth and contains short extracts from the Abhidhamma and Vinaya

Pifakas. From the palaeographical point of view it is regarded as the

most instructive find yet made in Burma. The characters of this MS are

similar to those of the inscriptions incised round the lower and upper
rims of a large silver stupa found at the place and of the same date viz.

6th or beginning of the 7th century a.d.

These rare finds indicate the importance attached by the ancients

to MSS and the sanctity with which they were cared for and preserved

by them in spite of the political vicissitudes of the changing periods of

history. In spite of all this care and sanctity and in spite of the wealth

of MSS preserved in India and Greater India their neglect if not

destruction was the order of the day during the early period of the

British advent' in India owing to several factors, which need not be

discussed here.

We owe much to the European scholars in the matter of critical

study of our MSS and the early history of Indology is closely con-

nected with their lives and labours. The work of Sir William Jones,

Max Muller, Colebrooke and a host of other scholars has laid the

foundations of critical scholarship' in the field of Indology in general

1 . Edward Moor in his Narrative of Opel
1794) mikci some remark* about Canarese

•nd writings iro done with > white pencil on
prepared something like our tlito piper end the pencil i

French Chslk." Moor obtained specimens of these documci
them kept in pigods at Doridrug but they were obviously a(

Saint Rlmadlsa of Mehlrtstra (seventeenth century) has got a special chapter in his

magnum opus the Dasabodha colled the Irhhana-mrupana which contains detailed instruc-

tions re. the writing of MSS in Devanjgarl characters and their preservation. We
propose to give an English rendering of it on a future occasion for the benefit of the

students of Indian Palaeography.

2. The critical scholarship in the field of research in Indology is necessarily

connected with the idea of collecting MSS and printing their lists or catalogues. The
origin and development of this idea is admirably dealt with by Dr. S. K. Belvalkaf

in his Foreword to Vol. I of the Deicriptive Catalogue of the Govt. MSS Library (now

with the B.O. R. Institute, Poono), Bombay, 1916. We note here the early chronology

of this origin and development :—

c. a.d. 1774 to 1/79 -Sir Robert Chambers, a friend of Sir William Jones and

Burke and sometimo President of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal, collected a library of

Indian books (vide Vorriie to Wcbera Cstalogue of Berlin MSS, 1853). The unique

collection of Sanskrit MSS was later purchaaed by the Prussian Government in 1842 and

deposited in the Imperial Library of Berlin.

1789 — Sir William Jones published his English Translation of S
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and of Sanskrit learning in particular. The history of this critical

scholarship is now too well-known to every Indologist to be repeated

in this short note, which will be confined to the history of Cataloguing 1

of MSS in India. We may, however, record here a fact not so well

known to Indian Sanskritists that the first European to evince interest

in Sanskrit was a German Jesuit, who is referred to by Bernier in his

Traveli* in a letter dated 4th October 1667 and whose full name was

Father Heinrich Roth. This scholar drew up "the first specimens of

Sanskrit ever printed or engraved (as for a book) in Europe or indeed

anywhere." These specimens will be found between folios 162 and 163

of China Illustrate' of Athanasius Kircher, 4
s.j., published at Amster-

1782 — Col. Mackenzie laoded in India » cadet of Engineer! on the Madras Esta.

bliahment.

1796-1806 — Mackenzie wit emp'oyed in the inveitiattion of the Geography of the
Deccan. He Uter became Surveyor Generil of Indie. He collected MSS, inscriptions,
plans, nupi, end other antiquarian material. Hia collection was purchased by the Eatt
India Company for £ 10,000.

1828 - Catalogue of Mackenzie Collectiona bv H. H. Wilson, published.

1868 (10th May) - Pandit Radhekrishne. the chief Pandit of the Lahore Durbar
addresaea a letter to the Viceroy and Governor-General of India, in which he complj.

antkrit MSS in India and

1. Vide Papm Mating '• *• CMiclit* and Pratrvatinn ») tht Rtcordt of Ancint
Samikrit Liuraturi </ India, by A. E. Gouah, Calcutta, 1878 —Mr. Stokes, the Secretary

of the Legislative Council drew up a acheme for collecting and Cataloguing MSS. Thii

scheme wis approved by the Government of India in their order No. 4338-48 dated

Simla, 3rd Sntmbrr 1868. The Government of Bombay acting under the orders of

Government of India on 10th Dtiemtrr 1868 requested Dr. Kielhorn and Dr. Buhler to

undertake the aearch ol MSS in the Fombay Presidency. The Bombay Government
had, however, already taken the initiative in thia matter by keeping some money at the

disposal of Dr BUhler on In Novrmbrr 1866 for the purchase of MSS. The MSS
collected by Dr. uhler with the help of this money now form the 1866-68 collection of

the Government MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute. For further history of this

aearch for MSS vide Dr. Belvalkar's Foreword referred to already (paras 7 ff.).

2. Constable's Edn. London, 1891, p. 329, Bernier observes :—"I was acquainted
with Rev. Father Roa a Jesuit, a German by birth and Missionary at Agra who had
made great proficiency in the study of Sanskrit." His full name was Fath.r Heinrich
Both.sj. He wai attached to the Goe Mission. He journeyed from Goa to Agra about
A.o. 1650-1660, and studied Sanskrit during these years. Roth went back to Rome from
Agra about a d. 1665 He drew up for Father Kircher five engraved platea published
by Kircher in his China lllmtran referred to by Bemier (on p. 332). The first four
platea contain the alphabet and elements (in Devandgarl characters) of Sanskrit explain.
ed in Latin ; the 5th plate is Our Lord's Prayer and an Ave Maria in Sanskrit and Latin

3. Vide p. 332 of Bernier'a Travth. foot-notes 1-3.

4. Ibid., Kircher (t«r„ 1602 and di,d at Rome a o. 1680) was one time Professor
of Oriental Languages at Wurtzbura;.—For other curious engravings after Indian draw.

"•V VAlX*- ,56-l«°«CAiii<i HimfroM.-Aufrecht in his Cato/egsn Calalcgmtm refers
•o the MSS in the possession of Prof. Julius Jolly at Wunburg and at the Wurzbura
Unlveraity (vide C.C. Ill, p.m.

*
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dam by Janszon in a.d. 1667. Though the first specimens of Sanskrit

were put in print as early as a.d. 1667 the first published Catalogue of

Sanskrit MSS appeared in a.d. 1807 ' i.e. 240 years after the appearance

of Kircher's China Illustrata. The progress of Cataloguing of Sanskrit

and other MSS in India and outside since a.d. 1807 will be apparent

from the following table based on the list of Catalogues appended to

the present note :

—

Place of Publication

A.D. Author or Compiler. Place of Deposit. of Catalogue.

1807 Editor of Sir William London ... London

Jones' Works

1828 H. H Wilson ... Calcutta

1838 ... Fort St. William ... Calcutta

1846 Otto Bahtlingk ... St. Petersburg ... St. Petersburg

1853 A.Weber ... Berlin ... Berlin

1857 William Taylor ... Fort St. George ... Madras

1859 Fitzedward Hall ... Calcutta

1861 T. S. Condaswami Iyer Fort St. George ... Madras

1864 T. S. Condaswami Iyer Benares ... Benares

1864 Theodore Aufrecht ... Oxford ... Oxford

1865 R. Roth ... Tubingen ... Tubingen

1868 R. Lawrence (hand- ... Khatmandoo

written list)

1869 F. Kielhom ... Bombay Presidency ... Bombay

Southern Division

1869 Th. Aufrecht ... Cambridge ... Cambridge

1870 James d'Alwis ... Ceylon

1870 A. C. Burnell ... ... London

1871 G. Buhler ... Gujarat, Kathiawar

Kachch, Sindh,

Khandesh

1871 Rajendralal Mitra ... ... Calcutta

1872 G. Buhler ... Gujarat ... Sural

1874 F. Kielhorn ... Central Provinces ... Nagpur

1874 ... NorthWestern Provinces Benares

1874 G. Buhler (1872-73) ... ... Bombay

1875 J. S. Nesfield ... Oudh

1875 G. Buhler (1874-1875) ... (Girgaum),

Bombay

1876 Georg Orterer ... Dr. Martin Haug's ... MOnchen
Collections at MOnchen

1. Vide pp. 401-415 of Vol. XIII Sir William Jantt' Worto, London. 1807, utiere

Catalogue of Sanskrit and ethir Orimtal MSS preiented by Sir William and Lady Jooei

net been printed.
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1876

1876

1877

1877-1886

1877

1878

1878

1879

1879

1880-81

1880

1880

1880

1880-85

1881-1890

1881

1881

1882

1882

1882

1883

1883

1884

1884

OTBIB W INDIAN CULTURAL HISTORY

E . B.CoweU.nd
... London

, London
I. Eggeling

- CaIcutt»
... Bonn*

Rajendralal Mitra ... N. W. Provinces
... Calcutta

... N. W. Provinces

G. Buhler - Kashmir, Rajputana,... Bombay
Central India

Pandit Devi Prasad ... Oudh ... Allahabad

J.
Nesfieldand ... Oudh

... Calcutta

Devi Prasad

A. E. Cough ... Papers relating to ... Calcutta

Sanskrit Literature

and its Cataloguing etc.

Pt. Devi Prasad ... Oudh ... Allahabad

Pandit Kashinath Kunte (1879-80) ... Lahore

Pandit Kashinath Kunte (1880-81) ... Lahore

A. C. Burnell ... Tanjore ... London

Rajendralal Mitra ... Bikaner ... Calcutta

R. G. Bhandarkar ... ... Bombay

Gustav Oppert ... Southern India ... Madras

Pandit Devi Prasad ... Oudh

F. Kielhorn ... Bombay Presidency ... Bombay

F. Kielhorn (1877-81) ... Poona

A. Csoma de Kflros and ... Paris

M. Leon Feer

G. Buhler ... Wien ... Wien

Pt. Kashinath Kunte ... Gujranwalla, Delhi ... Lahore,

and Punjab London

H. Oldenburg ... London

Rajendralal Mitra ... Nepal ... Calcutta

R. G. Bhandarkar ... ... Bombay

(1881-82)

Bhau Daji Collection... Bombay ... Bombay

B. Nanjio ... Chinese Trans, of ... Oxford

Buddhist Tripitaka—

Catalogue

Cecil Bendall ... Cambridge ... Cambridge

P. Peterson (1882-83) Bombay Circle ... Bombay

Lewis Rice ... Mysore and Coorg ... Bangalore

E. Kielhorn and ... Poona ... Poona

R G. Bhandarkar

(VtfrlmbigCollections)
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Nyayabhu?aoa

1900 R-jend-Wj?11™.-"
IMO P. Cordier (Hand-list)

1900 Haraprasad Shastn ...

1901 Th. Aufrecht— . _

1901-1939 S. Kuppuawami Shastri Madras
and others (Vols. I

to XXVII)

1901 A. V. Kathavate ... Bombay Presidency ...

1901 A. Kaleaton ... Paris

1902 Whish Collection ... (South India) London

Southern India
»°mbay Circle
Bombay Presidency ...

Bengal

Tubingen
' South India
' Tubingen

Bombay Circle

Calcutta

Bengal

Bengal

Report for 1895-1900

Madras

Bombay
Bombay
Calcutta

Wien
Madras
Tubingen

Bombay
Calcutta
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1902

1902

19M
1905

1906

1907

1907

1907

1908

1909

1909

1912

1912
1913-1939

1915

1916

1916

1917

1918

1919

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1923

1923

1923

Author or Compiler.

Tain
Svetimban

Conference

M ie 2. Wickreroa-..

tiogbe

r^H Beodall

Raje
ndraUlMit« ..

M Winter"112 ""1
..

A. B. Keith

^„ Prasad Shastri ..

and C BendaU

Hart Prasad Shastri .

Rajendralal Mitra .

A caleaton

a R. Bbandarkar

(Jain MSS)

Satiacandra Vidyl- ...

bhuaana

s _
vidyibhuaana ...

Th. Aufrecht

p. Cordier

M. A. Stein

A. Caleaton

S. Kuppuammi Sastri

and others

p. Cordier

A. F. R- Hoemle ...

Professors of Sanskrit,

Deccan College, Poona

Hara Prasad Sastri ...

N. D. Mironoff

Suparsva Das Gupu ...

Govt. Sanskrit Library

(1897-1919)

Telugu Academy

R. A. Sastri (Kavlndra-

carya list)

Govt. Oriental Library

Gopinath Kaviraj

C. D. DaUl and

L. B. Gandhi

Haraprasad Saatri ...

Haraprasad Sastri ...

Place of Publication
Place of Deposit. of Catalogue.

(Jaina MSS in India)... Bombay

London
Bengal

London
Calcutta

Oxford

Calcutta

. Calcutta

Calcutta

Paris

Rajputana and Central Bombay
India

Calcutta

Buddhist Works

Tibet

Munchen
Paris

Oxford

Paris

Madras

Paris

East Turkestan

Poona

Calcutta

Petrograd

Arrah

Benares

Cocanada

Mysore

Benares

Jesalmere

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

. Munchen
. Paris

. London
. Paris

.. Paris

.. Oxford

Poona

... Calcutta

... Petrograd

... Benares

Cocanada

. Calcutta

Calcutta
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Place of Publication

A.D. Author or Compiler.

(History & Geography)

Place of Deposit. of Catalogue.

1924 Jacques Bacot Paris ... Paris

1925-1930 H. D. Velankar Bombay ... Bombay
1925 G K. Shrigondekar and

K. S. Ramswami Sastri

Barod. ... Baroda

1925 Haraprasad Sastri Calcutta ... Calcutta

1925 Haraprasad Sastri ... Calcutta ... Calcutta

1925 B. O. R. Institute ...

1926 Hiralal Central Provinces and Nagpur

Berar

1926 Adyar Library Adyar ... Adyar

1927 K. P. Jayaswal and ...

Anant Prasad Shastri

Mithila ... Patna

1928 P. P. S. Sastri Tanjore ... Tanjore

1928 Govt. Ori. Library ... Mysore ... Mysore

1928 Adyar Library Adyar ... Adyar

1929 (Marathi MSS) Tanjore ... Tanjore

1929 K. Sambasiva Sastri ... Trivandrum ... Trivandrum

1930 R. Fick Gottingen ... Berlin

1930 Hemacandra Goswami ... Calcutta

1930 T. R. Gambier Parry... Oxford ... London
1930-31 Otani Daigaku Library Kyoto ... Kyoto (Japan)

1931 Haraprasad Sastri Calcutta ... Calcutta

1931 Marcelle Lalou Paris ... Paris

1932 Punjab University ... Lahore ... Lahore

1933-38 S. S. Deva Dhulia ... Dhulia

1933 K. P. Jayaswal Mithila ... Patna

1933 Sri Ailak Pannalal

Digambar Jain

Sarasvati Bhavan

Jhalrapatan ... Jhalrapatan

1934 Jean Filliozat Paris ... Pari*

1935 Chintaharan Cakravarti Calcutta ... Calcutta

1935 H. R. Kapadia Poona ... Poona

1935 A. B. Keith and

F. W. Thomas

London ... Oxford

1936 Oriental MSS Library Ujjain ... Ujjain

1936 H. R. Kapadia Poona ... Poona

1936 P. K. Gode Poona ... Poona

1957 M. A. Sirasar Philadelphia ... Philadelphia

1937 P. K. Gode Poona ... Poona

1937 L. B. Gandhi and ...

C. D. Dalai

Pattan ... Baroda



A.D. Author or Compiler.

1938 H. I. Poleman

1938 S. K. Belvalkar

1939 H. D. Sharma

1940 P. K. Code

1940 H. R. Kapadia
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Place of Publication

Place of Deposit. of Catalogue.

United States and ... New Haven

Canada

Poona ... Poona

Poona ... Poona

Poona ... Poona

Poona ... Poona

The above table shows at a glance the history and progress of

Cataloguing of Sanskrit and other MSS whether deposited in India or

outside. This history covers a period of about 135 years from a.d. 1807

to 1941. The list of catalogues published along with this note is by

no means exhaustive as detailed information regarding all the published

catalogues of MSS in any single source was not available. Secondly,

these entries are based on actual examination of only some of these

catalogues available at the B. 0. R. Institute, Poona. Entries regarding

catalogues not actually examined are taken from Aufrecht's Catalogut

Catalogorum (3 Parts) and from the Provisional Fasciculus of the Nea
Catalogus Catalogorum published by the University of Madras in 1937.

Though the present list of catalogues is necessarily tentative it is

sufficient to acquaint the reader with the history and progress of Cata-

loguing of Indian MSS carried out by European and Indian scholars.

In spite of this progress which has brought home to the Indian scholars

the importance of their undying national wealth the work of publishing

Descriptive Catalogues of MSS has not received the attention it

deserves. All research in Indology depends on these MSS and the

earlier we exploit these decaying sources of our history and culture the

better for the enrichment of our literature and history. It is strongly

to be hoped, therefore, that the present custodians of MSS collections

in India, whether Provincial Governments, rulers of Indian States,

learned bodies or public libraries will concentrate their resources and

attention on the Cataloguing of their MSS in general and preparing

their Descriptive Catalogues ' in particular.

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF CATALOGUES
1807

Catalogue of Sanskrit and other Oriental Manuscripts presented to the

Royal Society by Sir William and Lady Jones, {pages 401-415 of

Vol. XIII of Sir William Jones' Works, London, 1807).

1. Vide pp. 73.81 of Fauhrift Prof. P. V. Kan, (1941) where Prof. Cinuhtru
ChakraTarti of CtlcuBi write, on the "Study of Manuicripti" end mike. fervent

appeal to Government to »urt • MSS Department like the Epigrephic Department for

the proper care and .cicntific cataloiouing ol M&>. He el.o .uggettt new legislation to

panaliae vandali.m with MSS. The Modern Rnirm (September 1941 ) hat already

,
andorted lome of Prof. Chakravarti'a tugge.tione.
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1828

Descriptive Catalogue of the Oriental Manuscripts collected by the late

Lieut.-Col. Colin Mackenzie, by H. H. Wilson, Calcutta, 1828.

1838

Sucipustaha (a list of MSS of Fort William, the Asiatic Society in

Calcutta, etc.), Calcutta, 1838.

1846

Verzeichniss der auf Indien bezuglichen Handschriftenund Holzdrueke im
Asiatischen Museum, von Otto Bohtlingk, (printed in Das Asiatische

Museum an St.Petersberg von Dr. Bernh Dorn)St. Petersberg, 1846.

Codices Indici Bibliothecae Regiae Haviencis enumerati et descripts

a N. L. Westergaard, Havniae, 1846.

1853

Handscriften-Verziechnisse Koniglichen Bibliothek, by Dr. Weber,
Berlin, 1853 (Vol. I).

1857

Catalogue raisonni of Oriental MSS in the Library of the College Fort

Saint George, now in charge of the Board of Examiners, by Rev.

William Taylor, Vol. I, Madras, 1857.

1859

Contribution towards an Index to the Bibliography of the Indian

Philosophical Systems, by F. Hall, Calcutta, 1859—Hall describes

this Index as a "tolerably complete indication of extant Hindu

Sophistics."

1861

Alphabetical Catalogue of the Oriental Manuscripts in the Library of the

Board of Examiners, by T. S. Condaswami Iyer, Madras, 1861.

1864

Catalogue of MSS in the Library of the Benares Sanskrit College, (publi-

shed as a Supplement to Pandit, Vol. III-IX, Benares, 1864-74).

Catalogus Codicum Sanscriticorum Bibliothecae Bodleianae. Confecit

Th. Aufrecht, Oxonu, 1864.

1865

Verzeichniss Indischer Handschriften der Koniglichen Universitats-

Bibliothek in Tubingen. Anhang. Indische Handschriften der

Koniglichen Oeffentlichen Bibliothek in Stuttgart, von R. Roth,

Tubingen, 1865.

1868

List of Sanskrit Works Supposed to be rare in the Nepalese Libraries at

Khatmandu, Signed R. Lawrence, Resident, Nepal Residency, 2nd

August 1868.
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1869

A Classified and Alphabetical Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in tkt

Southern Division of the Bombay Presidency, by F. Kielhorn
Fascicle I, Bombay, 1869.

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library of Trinity College

Cambridge, by Th. Aufrecht, Cambridge, 1869.

1870

A Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit, Pali, and Sinhalese Literary Worki
of Ceylon, by James d'Alvis, 1870.

Catalogue of a Collection of Sanskrit MSS, by A. C. Burnell, Parti

(Vedic MSS), London, 1870.

1871

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS, contained in the Private Libraries of

Gujarat, Kathiawad, Kachchh, Sindh and Khandes\ Fascicules I

to IV, 1871-1873 by G. Buhler.

Notices of Sanskrit MSS, by Rajendralal Mitra, Calcutta, Vols. I to XI

(1871 to 1895).

1872

Report on the Results of the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in Gujarat

during 1871-72, by G. Buhler, Surat, 1872.

1874

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts existing in the Central Provinces, by

F. Keilhorn, Nagpur, 1874.

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in Private Libraries of the North-West Pro.

vinces. Part I, Benares, 1874.

1875

Report on Sanskrit Manuscripts 1872-73, by G. Buhler, Bombay, 1874.

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts existing in Oudh for the quarter

ending 30th September 1875, by J. S. Nesfield.

1876

Report on Sanskrit Manuscripts 1874-75, by G. Buhler, Girgaum, 1875.

Verzeichniss der Orientalischen aus dem Nachlasse des Professor Dr.

Martin Haug in Munchen, by Dr. Georg Orterer, Munchen, 1876.

Catalogue of Buddhist, Sanskrit MSS in the R. A. S. London (Hodgson

Collection), by E. B. Cowell and J. Eggeling. JRAS, N. S. 1876.

Catalogi Librorum Manuscriptorum Orientalium a Ioanne Guildemeistero

adorneti. Fasciculus VII, Bonnae, 1876.

1877

Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in the Library of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, Part I, (Grammar), by Rajendralal Mitra,

Calcutta, 1877.
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Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in Private Libraries of the North Western
Provinces, Parts 1 to X (from 1877-b6).

Detailed Report of a Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts made (in 1875-76)

in Kashmir, Rajputana and Central India, by G. Biihler (Extra

No. XXXIVA, Vol. XII of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of

the Royal Asiatic Society), Bombay, 1877.

1878

List of Sanskrit MSS discovered in Oudh during the year 1877, by

Pandit Devlprasada, Allahabad, 1878.

List of Sanskrit MSS discovered in Oudh during the year 1876, prepared

by John Nesfield assisted by Pandit Devlprasada, Calcutta, 1878.

Papers relating to the Collection and Preservation of the Records of

Ancient Sanskrit Literature, by A. E. Gough, Calcutta, 1878.

1879

Lists of Sanskrit MSS discovered in Oudh (during 1879), by Pandit

Deviprasid, Allahabad, 1879.

Report on the Compilation of a Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS for the year

1819-80, by Pt. Kashinath Kunte, Lahore.

1880

Report on Sanskrit MSS for the year 1 880-81 , by Pt. Kashinath Kunte.

Classified Index to the Sanskrit MSS in the Palace at Tanjore, by A. C.

Burnell, London, 1880.

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library of H. H. the Maharaja

of Bikaner, by Rajcndralal Mitra, Calcutta, 1880.

A Report on 122 Manuscripts by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1880.

Lists of Sanskrit MSS in Private Libraries of Southern India, by Gustav

Oppert, Vol. 1 (lb80), 11, 1885, Madras.

1881

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS existing in Oudh, by Devlprasad, Fascicules

111-X111 (1881 to 1890j.

Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Presidency

during 1880-81, by F. Keiihorn, Bombay, 1881.

Lists of the Sanskrit Manuscripts purchased for Government during the

years 1877-78, and 1869-78 and a List of the Manuscripts purchased

from May to November 1881, by F. Kieihorn, Poona, 1881.

Annates du Musie Guimet. Tome Deuxime, Paris, 1881. Analyse du

Kandjour, A Cosma de Koros add M. Leon Feer and Abrege des

Matieres du Tondjour par Cosma de Kords.

1882

Vber eint kuralich fur die Wiener Universitat erworbene Sammlung von

Sanskrit und Prakrit-Handseriften. von George Biihler, Wien, 1882.
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Statement showing the old and rare MSS in Gujranwalla and Dell*

Districts, Punjab, examined during the year 1881-82, by Pandit

Kashinath Kunte, Lahore, 1882.

Catalogue of Pali MSS in the India Office Library, by H. Oldenberg,

London, 1882, (Appendix to the Journal of the Pali Text Society

1882).

The Sanskrit Buddhist Literature of Nepal, by Rajendralal Mitrj,

Calcutta, 1882.

A Report on the Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts during 1881-82, by R.C.

Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1882.

Catalogue of MSS and Books belonging to the Bhau Daji Memorial,

Bombay, 1882.

1883

A Catalogue of the Chinese Translation of the Buddhist Tripitaka, by

B. Nanjio, Oxford, MDCCCLXXXII1 (1883).

Catalogue of the Buddhistic Manuscripts in the University Library,

Cambridge, by Cecil Bendall, Cambridge, 1883.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Circle,

August 1882 to March 1883, by P.Peterson, Extra No. XLI, Vol.

XVI of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society, Bombay, 1883.

. 1884

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in Mysore and Coorg, by Lewis Rice,

Bangalore, 1884.

A Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library of the Deccati

College, (being lists of the two Visrambag Col lections) -Part I

prepared under the superintendence of F. Keilhorn; Part II and

Index prepared under the superintendence of R. G. Bhandarkar, 1884.

A Second Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts in

the Bombay Circle, April 1883 to March 1884, by P. Peterson,

Extra No. XL1V, Vol. XVII of the Journal of the Bombay Branch
of the Royal Asiatic Society, Bombay, 1884.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Presi-

dency during 1882-83, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1884.

1886

Verxeichness der Sanskrit und Prakrit Handschriften (de<Koniglichen
Bibliothek in Berlin) Von A. Weber, Berlin, 1886. (This Catalogue
is a continuation of the Volume published in 1853 and describes

numbers 1405-1772.

1887

A Third Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the

Bombay Circle, April 1884 to March 1886, by P. Peterson, Extra
No. XLV of Vol. XVII of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of
the Royal Asiatic Society, Bombay, 1887.
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A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Presi-

dency during 7883-84, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1887.

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in the Library of the India Office :

Part I (Vedic) 1887. Part V (Medicine etc.) 18%.
Part II (Vyakarana etc.) 1889. Part VI (Political Literature, Epic
Part III (Rhetoric) 1891. and Pauranika literature) 1899.

Part IV (Philosophy etc.) 1894. Part VII (Kavya, Nataka) 1904.

1888

Catalogue of the Collections of MSS deposited in the Deccan College, by
S. R. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1888.

1890

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS existing in Oudh Province for the year 1888,

by Pt. Devi Prasad (XX to XXII) 1890 to 1893, Allahabad.

1892

Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS, in the Library of H. H. the Maharaja
of Ulwar, by P. Peterson, Bombay, 1892.

Florentine Sanskrit MSS examined by Thcodor Aufrecht, Leipzig, 1892.

Handschriften-Verzeichniss dtr Koniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin, 11,3,
Berlin, 1892.

Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in the Library of the Calcutta

Sanskrit College, by HrsIkcSa Shastry, Parts I to IX, Calcutta, 1892.

1893

Alphabetical Index of MSS in the Govt. Oriental MSS Library, Madras,
Madras, 1893.

Lists of Sanskrit MSS in Private Libraries in the Bombay Presidency,

by R. G. Bhandarkar, Part I, Bombay, 1893.

The Weber Manuscripts. Another Collection of Ancient MSS from
Central Asia, by Dr. A. F. R. Hoernle, (Reprint from JASB, Vol.

LXII, Pt. 2, 1893).

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu, by M. A. Stein, N. S.

Press, Bombay, 1894.

1894

A Fourth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts in

the Bombay Circle, April 1886 to March 1892, by P. Peterson,

Extra No. XLIXA of Vol. XVIII of the Journal of the Bombay
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Bombay, 1894.

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Presi-

dency during 1884-87, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1894.

1895

An Alphabetical Index of Manuscripts purchased upto 1891, (printed at

the end of notices of Sanskrit Manuscripts, by M. M. Haraprasad

Sastri, Vol. XI, Calcutta, 1895. (MSS in this list are described in



the Volume* of tbe Descriptive Catalogue of the Asiatic Society,

Bengal, by M. M. Haraprasad Sastri).

Descriptive Catalcgm of Sanskrit MSS in the Library of the Calevu

Sanskrit Colltge, by Hrsikeia Sastri and Siva Candra Gui, Vol.1

(189.-), Vol. II (1898), Vol. Ill (1900), Vol. IV (1902), Vol. V,

Fasci 1, Calcutta.

Reports on Sanskrit MSS in Southern India, by E. Hultzsch, No. 1,

Madras, 1895. No. 2, Madras, 1903.

A Fifth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the

Bombay Circle, April 1892 to March 1895, by P. Peterson, Bombjj,

1896.

1896

Fifth Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit MSS in the Borobaj

Circle, by P. Peterson, Bombay, 1896. Sixth Report, Bombay, 1899.

1898

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Presi-

dency during 1887-91, by R. G. Bhandarkar, Bombay, 1897.

Notices of Sanskrit MSS (2nd Scries), by M. M. Haraprasad Sastri,

Vols. I and II, Calcutta, 1898.

Shzungsberichte der Kais. Akademie der Wissenchaften in Wien.

Pbilosophisch - Historische classe, Band CXXXVII, IV, Die

Tubinger Katba-Handschriften und Ihre Beshung Zum. Taittiriyi-

ranyaka L. Von Schroeder. Herapransgegeben Mit Einem Nacht-

rage von G. BQhler, Wien, 1898.

Report on a Search for Sanskrit and Tamil MSS for the year 1896-9!

and 1893-94, No. 1 (189S), No. 2 (1899), Madras.

1899

Verxeichniss der Indischen Handschrften der Koniglichen Universitatt-

Bibliotkek, ( Zuwachs der Jahre 1865-1899 ) von Richard Garbe,

Tubingen, 1899.

A Siith Report of Operations in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the

Bombay Circle, April 1895 to March 1898, by P. Peterson, Bombay,

1899. (This contains also a list of MSS purchased by Prof. Peter-

son in 1898-99).

Catalogue of Printed Books and MSS in Sanskrit belonging to the Ori-

ental Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, by Pt. Kunja Vihari

NyiyabhQsana, 3 Fascicles, Calcutta, 1899-1901.

1900

Notiees of Sanskrit MSS, by R. Mitra, Vol. 1, Calcutta, 1900.

List of Non-medical MSS collected by Dr. P. Cordier in Bengal, (January

1898 and June 1900).

Report for the Search of Sanskrit MSS (1895-1900) by Haraprasad Sastri.
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1901

Katalog der Sanskrit-Handsehriften der Universitdts-Bibliothek in

Leipzig, von Theodor Aufrecht, Leipzig, 1901.

Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS of the Govt. Oriental
Library, Madras, Vols. I to XXVII (1901 to 1939).

A Report on the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay Presi-

dency during 1891-95 by A. V. Kathawate, Bombay, 1901.

Bibliotheque Nationale, Catalogue Sommaire des Manuscripts Sanserifs

et Palis, Paris, 1901, II, 2e Fascicule-Manuscripts Palis Par A.
Caleaton.

1902

Catalogue of South Indian Sanskrit MSS 'especially those of the Whish
Collection) in the Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1902.

Jaina Granthavali, published by Jain Svetambara Conference, Bombay,
1902 (a List of Jain Works).

Catalogue of the late Prof. Fr. Max Mailer's Sanskrit MSS, compiled
by Don M. de Z. Wickremasinghe, JRAS, 1902, pp. 611-651.

A Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the British Museum, by
Cecil Bendal, London, 1902.

1904

Notices of Sanskrit MSS, by R. Mitra, Vol. II, Calcutta, 1904.

1905

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bodlcinn Library, Vol. II,

begun by Dr. M. Winternitz and completed by Dr. A. B. Keith,

Oxford, 1905.

A Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected Paper Manuscripts belonging to

the Durbar Library, Nepal, by M. M. Haraprasad Sastri, ma., with
a Historical Introduction by Prof. C. Bendall, M.A., Calcutta, 1905.

1906

Report on the Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts, by M. M. Haraprasad
Sastri, 1906.

1907

Notices of Sanskrit MSS, by R. Mitra, Calcutta, 1907, Vol. III.

Bibliotheque Nationale, Department des Manuscripts, Catalogue Som-
maire des Manuscripts. Sanscrits et Palis par A. Caleaton, Paris.

I :ler Facicule Manuscripts Sanscrits, 1907.

Report of Second Tour in Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts made in

Rajputana and Central India, in 1904-05 and 1905-06, by S. R.

Bhandarkar, m.a., 1907.

1908

Alphabetical List of Jain MSS belonging to the Govt, in the Oriental

Library of the Asiatic Society, Bengal, JASB, 1908 (pp. 407-440).
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Descriptive List of Works on Madhyamika Philosophy, by M.M. Dr.

Satischandra Vidyabhushan, JASB. 1908 (pp. 367-370).

Descriptive List of Some Rare Sanskrit Works on Grammar, Lexico.

graphy and Prosody, recovered from Tibet, by M. M. Dr. Satis-

chandra Vidyabhushan, JASB, 1908 (pp. 593-598).

1909

Die Sanskrit-Handschriften der K. Hof und Statsbibliothek in Munchen.

Theoder Aufrecht, Munchen, 1909. Tomi I, Pars V. Catalogs

Codicum Manuscriptorum Bibliothecae Regiae Monacensis.

Catalogue du Fonds Tibetain de la Bibliotheque Nationale Par P.

Cordier, Paris, MDCCCC1X, Part II.

1912

Catalogue of the Stein Collection of Sanskrit Manuscripts from

Kashmir, Collected by M. A. Stein ajid now deposited in the

Indian Institute, Oxford, by G. L. M. Clanson, JRAS, 1912

(pp. 587-627).

Bibliotheque Nationale. Catalogue Sommaire des Manuscripts, Paris,

1912, III: Catalogue Sommaire des Manuscripts Indiens etc. Par

A.Caleaton.

1913

Triennial Catalogue of MSS, Govt. Ori. MSS Library, Madras, Vols. I

to VIII (1913-1939).

1915

Catalogue du Fonds Tibetain de La Bibliotheque Nationale par P.

Cordier, Paris, Part III, MDCCCCXV.

1916

Manuscripts Remains of Buddhistic Literature found in East Turkestan,

by A. F. R. Hoemle, Oxford, 1916.

Descriptive Catalogue of the Government Collections of Manuscripts

deposited in the BhandarkarO. R. Institute, Poona, Vol.1 (Vedic

Literature) 1916.

1917

A descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Government

Collections under the care of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, by

M. M. Haraprasad Sastri, Vol. I (Buddhistic), Calcutta 1917.

1918

Catalogue of Indian Manuscripts Library Publication Department,

Collection of E. P. Minaev and some Friends, compiled by N. D.

Mironoff, Pt. I, published by the Russian Academy of Sciences,

Petrograd, 1918.
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1919

A Catalogue of Samskrta, PrSkrta and Hindi Work* in the Jain

Siddhinta Bhavan, Arrah, edited by Suparsva Das Gupta, B.A.,

Arrah, 1919.

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts acquired for the Government
Sanskrit Librarv, Saragvati Bhavana, Benares, 1897-1919 (1907 and

1908 not available).

1920

List of Manuscripts in the Telugu Academy, Cocanada, published in

1920, in Teiugu Script in the Journal of the Academy (304 MSS).

1921

Kavindracarya List, edited with Introduction, by R. Anantakrisbni

Sastri, COS XVII, 1921 (A List of the MSS which existed once in

the Library of Kavindracarya, Benares).

1922

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Government Oriental Library,

Mysore, 1922 (a mere list of names).

1923

Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts deposited in the

Government Sanskrit Library, Sarasvati Bhavana, Benares, Vol. I,

Purva Mirhamsa, by M. M. Gopinath Kaviraj, m.a., 1923 (a list

with extracts from Select Manuscripts ).

A Catalogue of Manuscripts in Jesalmcre Bhandars, COS, XXI,

Baroda, 1923.

Descriptive Catalogue of MSS (A. S. B.) by M. M. Haraprasad Sastri,

Vol. II (Vedic), Calcutta, 1923.

Descriptive Catalogue of MSS (A. S. B.), Vol. IV (History and Geo-

graphy), Calcutta, 1923.

1924

La Collection Tibctaih Schillong von Constadt a la Bibliothequc de 1'

institut, Par Jacques Bacot. Journal Asiatique, CCV, 1924,

pp. 321-348.

1925

Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit and Prakrit MSS in the Library of

the Bombay Branch of Royal Asiatic Society, Vols. I to IV, by

H. D. Velankar. Bombay, 1925 to 1930.

Catalogue of Manuscripts in the Central Library, Baroda, Vol. I (Vedic),

by G. K. Shrigondekar, m.a. and K. S. Ramaswami Sastri, Siromani,

GOS, XX VII, 1925 (a list with an appendix of extracts from

Select MSS ).
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Descriptive Catalogue of MSS (A. S. B.) Vol. V (Purana), by H. P.

Shastri, Calcutta, 1923.

Descriptive Catalogue of MSS (A. S.B.) by M. M. Haraprasad Saitri,

Vol. Ill (Smrti), Calcutta, 1925.

Lists of Manuscripts collected for the Government Manuscript!

Library, by Professors of Sanskrit at the Deccan and Elphinstone

College? containing the following collections :

—

(i) 1895-1902, (ii) 1899-1915, (iii) 1902-1907, (iv) 1907-1915,

(v) 1916-1918, (vi) 1919-1924, (vii) 1866-1868.

Published by B. 0. R. Institute, Poona, 1925.

1926

Catalogue of Sanskrit and Prakrta Manuscripts in the Central Province!

and Berar, by Rai Bahadur Hiralal, B.A., Nagpur, 1926, (a list).

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Adyar Library, (a mere

Index of names) by the Pandits of the Adyar Library, Parti

(Adyar, 1926).

1927

Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts in Mithila, published by Bihar

and Orissa Research Society, Patna, Vol. I (Smrti MSS), by Dr. K.

P. Jayasval and Dr. Ananta Prasad Shastri, 1927.

1928

Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in the Sarasvati Mahal Library,

Tanjore, by P. P. S. Shastri, Srirangam, Vol. I to Vol. XIX, 1928

to 1934.

A Supplemental Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts secured for the

Govt. Oriental Library, Mysore, 1928 (a mere list of names).

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Adyar Library, by the

Pandits of Adyar Library (a mere index of names), Part II, Adyar,

1V28.

1929

Descriptive Catalogue of Marathi MSS and Books in the Sarasvati

Mahal Library, Tanjore, Vol. 1 to Vol. Ill, Tanjore, 1929 to 1938.

Revised Catalogue of the Palace Granthappura (Library), Trivandrum,

by K. Sambasiva Sastri, 1929 (a list of MSS and printed books also).

1930

Nachrichten von der Geselleschaft dcr Wissenschaftcn zu Gottingen,

Philologisch-Historische Klasse, 1930, Heft I, pp. 65 ff. Kielhorm

Handschriiten-Sammlung, by R. Pick, Berlin, 1930, (last part of

the catalogue with index).

Descriptive Catalogue of Assamese MSS, by Hemachandra Gosvami

published by the University of Calcutta on behalf of the Govern.

ment of Assam, 1930 (Part I] of this volume describes Sanskrit

MSS).
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A Catalogue of Photographs of Sanskrit Manuscripts, purchased for

the Administrators of Max Miiller's Memorial Fund, compiled by
T. R. Gambier-Parry.M.A., Oxford University Press, London 1930.

1931

A Complete Analytical Catalogue of the Kanjur Division of the Tibetan

Tripi{aka, edited in Peking during the K'ang-Hsi Era and at present

kept in the Library of the Otani Daigaku, Kyoto, in which the

contents of each Sutra are collated with their corresponding parts

in the existing Sanskrit, Pali and Chinese Texts, etc. published by

the Otani Daigaku Library, Kyoto, Japan; Part I (1930); Part II

(1931).

Descriptive Catalogue of MSS (A. S. B.) Vol. VI (VySkarana). by H. P.

Shastri, Calcutta, 1931.

Catalogue du Fonds Tibetain de la Bibliotheque Nationale par Marcelle

Lalou. Quatrieme Partie I Les MDO-Man, Paris, 1931.

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Punjab University Library,

Vol. I, 1932 (a list only), Lahore.

1933

Sri Ramadasl Samiodhan (Khandas I-1I), by S. S. Deva, Secretary,

Satkaryottejak Sabha, Dhulia (Saka 1855 = a.d. 1933). This is a

Catalogue of Marathi and Sanskrit MSS numbering 1875 in the

collection of Sri Samartha Vagdevata Mandir, Dhulia (Khanda I—
1933); Khanda II- 1938.

Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts in Mithila, published by the

Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Patna, Vol. II (Literature,

Prosody and Rhetoric), by Dr. K. P. Jayaswal, 1933.

A Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts and other Books in Sri Ailak

Pannalal Digambar Jain Sarasvati Bhavan. Jhalrapatan (with the

title Granthanamavali), 1933.

1934

Bibliotheque Nationale, Department des Manuscripts, Etat des Manus-

cripts etc. de la Collection Palmyr Cordier, par Jean Filliozat

(Extrait du Journal Asiatiquc, Jan.-March 1934), Paris, MDCCCC
XXXIV.

1935

Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in the Variglya SShitya Parisat,

Calcutta, by Cintaharan Chakravarti, M.A., Calcutta, 1935 (a list).

Descriptive Catalogue of the Government Collections of Manuscripts

(BO. R. Instifute, Poona), Vol. XVII, Part I, (Jam L.terature and

Philosophy), by H. R. Kapadia, M.A., 1935.
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/ tan*'* and Prahrit MSS <«£ by A. B. Keith, with
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and Jaina \ ^homa9, Oxford, 1935
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MSS) - ^ i nf the Government Collections of Manuscripts

Descriptive Catalogue of the Gov* n™
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the basis of Notes of the late C. D. Dalai.

1938

A Census of Indie Manuscript, it.the United Su.es and &£?;>
H. I. Poleman, American Oriental Ser.es. Vol. 12. Amer.c.n

Oriental Society. New Haven. Connecttcut. U. S. A.. 1938.

Descriptive Catalogue of Government Collections of Manuscript.

(BO. R. Institute. Poona). Vol. II. Part I (Grammar), by S. K.

Belvalkar, ma., Ph.D., 1938.

19j9

Descriptive Catalogue of Government Collections of Manuscripts

(B. O. R. Institute. Poona). Vol. XVI. Part I (Vaidyaka). by H. D.

Sharma, M.A., Ph.D., 1939.

1940

Descriptive Catalogue of Government Collections of Manuscripts

(B. O. R. Institute, Poona) Vol. X11I, Part I (Kavya), by P. K.

Gode.MA., D.Litt., 1940.

Descriptive Catalogue of the Government Collections of Manuscripts

(B. O. R. Institute, Poona), Vol. XVII. Part III (Jai-
,:

and Philosophy), by H. R. Kapadia, M.A.. 1940.



ADDENDA

The following list has been drawn up since the preceding list was
printed off :—

1. A Printed Catalogue of 114 Sanskrit MSS in the private Library
of the Maharaja, Tagore Castle, Calcutta.

2. Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the

Tanjore Maharaja Sarfoji's Sarasvati Mahal Library, Tanjore,
by P. P. S. Sastri, da. (Oxon.), m.a.— 19 Vols., Vol. XIX is

a mere list of names of works.

3. Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts collected by the Curator of
the Department for the publication of Sanskrit Manuscripts,
Trivandrum, by T. Ganapati Sastri, (7 parts).

4. Lists of .MSS collected by the Curator for the publication of
Sanskrit MSS, Trivandrum, published as Appendices to the
Annual Administration Reports of the Travancore State.

5. Annual Reports of the Sri Ailak Pannalal Digambar Jain
Sarasvati Bhavan Sukhanand Dharmasala, Bombay (in 5 parts).

6. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Govern-
ment Oriental Library, Mysore. This is in the press.

7. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Govern-
ment Oriental MSS Library. Madras, Vols. XX-XXVII, by
Prof. S. Kuppuswami Sastri, m.a.

8. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Govern-ment Onental MSS Library, Madras, Vols XVI XVII /ndSy
M
P
;°

f
- ^ RanEaCharya

'
"* 3"d P-> « Kuppu-ml

9. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manmcrioia in »k. <-
ment Oriental MSS Library. Madras,To 8

P
.vv a„d vvm"

by Prof. M. Rangacharya, m.a.
X^ and XVHI

-

10. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscrints in *v r
ment Oriental MSS Library, Madras. Vol I

p'
. ,, T/.l"

bjrPcof. M. Sheshagiri S.stri. m.a. a'nd^ M^^l]
11. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscrinf L ^

ment Oriental MSS Library, Madras Vol i
'" Govern-

M. Sheshagiri Shastri, m.a.
'

'

l
' Part h by Prof.

12. A Caulogue of the Manuscripts in tn
Fergusson College, Poona.

ne Mandlik Library,

13. A List of Thirty Sanskrit MSS in Kama n
Assam Research Society, Vol. Ill, part

'QP3- Journal of the
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u/orks, by Rev -
R5hula SankrtyJ.

14. A List of Buddhistic Logic W°
d Orissa Research Society

yana. Journal of the Bihar an

Vol. XXII, Part I.
., Wofk9 ;„ the j;,^,.

15. A Supplemenury Catalogue °j Maharaja of Mysore signed

Bhaadaram Library of H. H. »"

by F. Kielhorn. ... ... ..

«o o»rved in the University Library

16. A few original MSS now preserved in j

of Strassburg-Goldstucker.

. „ . . „ . . f,.„ Her Universitats—Bibliothek zu
17. Die Sanskrit-Handschnften der u

Gottingen, Beschriehen von Prof. F. Keiltiorn.

,». Alphabetical Lists of MSS in the Indian Institute. Oxford, by

A. B. Keith.

19 A List of Tibetan Buddhist Manuscripts, by Rev Rahula

Sahkrtylyana. Journal of the Bihar and Or.ssa Research

Society, Vol. XXIII, Parti.

20 A List of 69 MSS from the Private Collection of MSS with

Pandit Dharmanath Sastri, Sanskrit Teacher, Government High

School, Mangaldai Assam, published in an Assamese Daily.

21 Liste der indischen Handschriften im Besitze des Prof. H.

Jacob! (printed in ZDMG, Vol. 33, 693).

22. Ober eine Samralung indischer Handschriften und Inschrifteo

von E. Hultzsch ( printed in ZDMG, Vol. 40, 1 ).

23 Two Lists of Sanskrit MSS, by G. Biibler ( printed in ZDMG,
Vol. 42, 530).

24. A Consolidated Catalogue of the Collections of Manuscripts

deposited in the Deccan College (from 1868-1884) with an

Index, by S. R. Bhandarkar.

25. De Codicibus nonnullis Indiscis qui in Bibliotheca Universitatis

Lundensis asservantur Scrifisit Hjamar Edgren, Lunds Uni.

Aarskrift, Tom XIX (15 MSS).

26. A Partial List of rare MSS belonging to the Adyar Library

(60 works).

27. List of Fifteen MSS in the Edinburgh University Library, by
Prof. Eggeling.

28. MSS in the possession of Prof. Julius Jolly at Wurzburg and
at the Wurzburg University Library.

29. Tod MSS in the Royal Asiatic Society, London.



7. SOME EVIDENCE ABOUT THE LOCATION OF THE
MANUSCRIPT LIBRARY OF KAVINDRACARYA

SARASVATI AT BENARES IN A.D. 1665*

In 1941 I published my paper' on "Bcrnicr and Kavindracarya

Sarasvati at the Mughal Court" in which I tried to prove that the Chief

of Benares Pandits with whom Bernier came into intimate contact for

about three years after the execution of Dara Shukoh in ad. 1659 was
identical with the celebrated Kavindracarya Sarasvati, who was res-

ponsible for persuading Shah Jahan to abolish the pilgrim tax at

Benares and Prayag and who, as a consequence of this achievement,

received laudatory addresses in Sanskrit* and Hindi* from the Sanskrit

and Hindi Poets and Pandits of his time. Though the weight of evid-

ence gathered by me for proving the above identity was too heavy to be

brushed aside, I could not then produce direct and independent evid-

ence in support of this identity. Fortunately for this identity Dr. Tara
Chand of the Allahabad University has now brought forth independent
confirmatory evidence and I have great pleasure in recording it here

for the information of Sanskritists who have been enchanted by the

remarkable personality of Kavindracarya 4
Sarasvati, since Dr. Ganga-

nath Jha published the Catalogue of Kavindra's library called the

Kavindracarya Sucipatra in the Gaikwad Oriental Series No. XVII
in 1921.

Dr. Tara Chand in his recent article" on Rafi-ul-Khilaf of Sitaram

Kayastha Saksena of Lucknow states that this work is written by its

author on the lines of Dara Shukoh's Majma-ul-bahrin' explaining that

• Edition of Jagadvijaya-Cthandas, (Bikincr. 1945) by C. K. Hiji, pp. XLVII ff.

1. Vide Journ.l of the S. V. Ori. Infinite, Tirjpiti, Vol. I, Part 4. pp. 1-16.

2. Kivlndr.-Cindrodiyi cd. by M. M. P.tl.r .nd H. D. Shirm., 1'oon. Oricnul
Serie. No. 60, 1941.

3. KivindriMndrikil (Bik«ncr MS); copy kindly supplied to m< by Dr. D»hi-

4. K»vindrlciry« S.mvaii ii different from mother Hindi writer K.vlndn

(born ibout A.D. 1678) tuthor ofWW, fWI^PWT, afina'iai. Hi, litcr.ry e.rccr

bolong. to the period a.d. 1719-1.46. Hit n.me «> 3VHW but he wit known ••

»»fcS (( ee p. 211 of HWfJifw lft*»A*l by Pt. Chitno Shutri, Poom, 19-17).

5. Vid, pp. 7-12 of Journal o) Canganalka Jha Intitule, Vol. II. P.rt I

(November 1944).

6. Vidt my irticlc in B. I. S. Mandel Quarterly. Vol. 24, pp. 75-78. "Sirmidri

Stogimi, • Philosophical work of Dir» Shukoh, ton of Shih Jih»n compoicd in

A.D. 1655." Samudra-Sangama it • Sunkxit idipution of Dint Majma-uUahrin.

Tbo MS of Samudra Sangoma it the D. O. R. Institute, Poou (Govt. Mt» Library)

No. 104J of 1891-95 i» dited A.D. 1708.
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•be differences between the religious beliefs of Hindus and Muslitni

ire superficial and based on lack of understanding, for in reality all

paths seek God. Sitaram further states that Dara's Majma-ul-bahrin

was so short that many difficulties remained unexplained and hence he

undertook to compose in Persian a commentary on Sri Kavindri-

carya's Jnina Sara which is a Bhasha version of the Yogavasistha in

Sanskrit. A MS of Sitarama's work belongs to the Dr. Jha Institute,

Allahabad. Sitaram quotes Persian and Arabic texts to show that the

teachings of the Yogavdsistha accord with those of Muslim mystics. 1

Dr. Tara Chand then mentions (1) the Kavlndracarya Suclpalra,

(2) the Kuvlndracandrodaya edited by M. M. Patkar and the late Dr.

H. D. Sharma and (3) my article on Bernier and Kavlndracarya Sarai.

vail and observes as follows :—

"Additional information which confirms Pt. P. K. Code's sugges

tion concerning the identity of the Benares Pandit mentioned in

Bernier's Travtlt with Kavlndracarya comes from the Padshah Namah

of Mohammad Waris, which is the completion of the Padshah Namk
of Abdul Hamid Lahori. The Manuscript of Waris in the Allahabad

University Library contains the following passage (p. 20.) b) under the

account of the 24th year of the reign of Shah Jahan when he was weighed

at Lahore on attaining the 61st year of his age (according to the Lunar

reckoning) :—

"Kavindra Sanyasi who is a Durban his i correct taste and com-

plete mastery in Dhrupad' music and Hindi literary composition. He

came to the Court of the Emperor (the protector of the world) and

obtained permission for entry. His compositions were found pleasing

by the Emperor,* he was exalted with the award of a horse, a robe ol

honour, and two thousand rupees in cash. In esteem he was raised to

the height of the sky."

1. Compere Berniert remirki (p. 345 of Travtlt. Con-tiblc, 1391), on Diui

herny In nil letter id hit friend Chipcliin, ditod 'th October 1667 :-

"In oonchuion I ttull cipliin to you the MyHicitm of • ireil >cct which hit liturli

mide greet noi.e in Hiadoa-Ua in •• much •> "ceruin Ptniri, or Gtnlilt Doclm rail

Itttilled it into the mindi of Din end Saltan Smjah. the elder torn of Shih Jihen".

2. Kavtndrt compoied i Hindi work celled the KavUdrn K,lpalali. My friend

Dr. Dethereth. Shirme kit tent me • copy of ihi. work from • liikmef MS (in the

Anup Stntkrit Libriry). Among the tectiont of thl. Hindi work there ere tectiont in

pretieof Din Shukoh end Stub Jihin. The Colophoni of thcte tectiont refer of

DnpcJc DoU Kovitoiti of Kevlndre •• followt —

"(fa «tafaaiftal«l^»RI^WtfTl»*r>fll'lt •JPHRIHJt ^Klfllftft^llfg^.

«."hTT«i«J*ll>l
"

"<fo <i •.•jPiwrerjntl flili^ntfepurej^ifii"

). M<W probeblf Shih Jthin mutt hive peruted or heird the DArcpafo DoMt is

the Kmlnira KttpaltU b.f ore luctioniog Rt. 2000 for being piid to Ktvlndri.
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The above passage is very important at it confirms Bernier's

account of Kavindracarya about li is status at Shaha Jahan's Court and
the pension of Rs. 2,000 given to him by the Emperor and later stopped
by Aurangzeb. Secondly the expression Kavlndra Sanyisi is a para-
phrase of the name Kavlndracdrya Sarasvatl mentioned in all the
Sanskrit sources about this important and influential personality at Shah
Jahan's Court. It will thus be seen that Dr. Tara Chand's discovery of
the above passage harmonizes and strengthens all that we know about
this Sanyasi from Sanskrit, Hindi, French and Persian sources. We
are now in a position to study more closely and with confidence all the
details about Kavindra's life and character disclosed by all these
sources jointly and severally. In the present paper I propose to
examine the evidence for locating Kavindra's Manuscript Library at
Benares on the strength of contemporary sources.

'

In view of the close contact of Bernier with the Chief of the Benares
Pandits now identified with Kavindracarya, Bernier's account of
Benares Pandits and Sanskrit learning as recorded in his letter of
a.d. 1667 assumes much historical significance. I may note here what
Bernier says about the Benares Brahmins and their learned pursuits —
P. 334 Travels :-

"The town of Benares, seated on the Ganges, in a beautiful situa-
tion and in the midst of an extremely fine and rich country, may be
considered the general school of the Gentiles. It is the Athens of India,
whither resort the Brahmins and other devotees; who are the only
persons who apply their minds to study. The town contains no colleges
or regular classes as in our universities, but resembles nther the
schools of the ancients

; the masters being dispersed over different parts
of the town in private houses, and principally in the gardens of the
suburbs, which the rich merchants permit them to occupy. Some of
these masters have four disciples, others six or seven, and the most
eminent may have twelve or fifteen ; but this is the largest number.
It is usual tor the pupils to remain ten or twelve years under their

t. We c.nnot con.ider the KoiAndtitirya Suci li o contemporary louree for
K.vlodr.'. life-hutory (vide SIA, M.y 1943, pp. 41-42-my p.pc r on the Kavlniri
€tayaSM-ait. i.p.niM. m.am for ,h. r„.„,„„„I0B ./ Li,„ary Ch,o,oU,y y).

7^i
y

) A!l't^i
t

^.kI
y

^^^J^!
f"''" "' Hama v"ma R"""h '•""""' July 1942>

Kwlndr'.-. Librery in the Government MSS Libnry (B.'o'r i™"tuu)""h"™ln»™
ln.ti.ute. B.rod., the GrnnnM S.n.kri, College,hm, the Amip Sin.kri. Libr.ry.
Blkiner, etc. Some of thete MSS beer the endor.ement-
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respective preceptors during which time the work of instruction

proceeds but slowly for the generality of them are of an indolent

disposition, owing in a great measure, to their diet and the heat of the

country. Feeling no spirit of emulation, and entertaining no hope

that honours or emolument may be the reward of extraordinary attain-

roents, as with us, the scholars pursue the studies slowly and without

much to distract their attention, while eating their Kichery, a mingled

mess of vegetables supplied to them by the care of rich merchants of

the place."

The foregoing extract gives us a graphic picture of the Bharatiya

Vidva as pursued at Benares, painted by an acute Frenchman like

Bernier and hence it possesses much historical value for any account of

Sanskrit learning' at Benares in the 17th century.

Bernier then proceeds to tell us how Samhrit is taught to students

at Benares. Speaking of the Sanskrit language the holy and the dxvtne
at Dennr« y o

extremely old, however, it is impos-

Sode y tbe^ksoHheir religion, which are of unquestionable

^uUy^
X^^^'^r^Z* th

I am of opinion that "a large hall at BenaresJUled w.th many

kinds of books °n Philosophy,

at of Seoikrit c< '.1665

, #
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e >t ^

„. turn » «»" foo^'"00 °' •„ j „„J V Dr. G. Jha Imtitou. M.y 1944, pp. J15-325)

„„ Sam** C""" nf'w.'p.p« m.y b« noMd h"e ~'
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probably identical with Kavindracarya' s Manuscript Library, the
subject of the present paper. Bernier tells us further, while speaking
of the Puranas and Vedas that these books "of great bulk" were shown
to him at Benares. Speaking of the Vedas he says—"They are so scarce
that my Agah (Danishmand Khan) notwithstanding all his diligence,
has not succeeded in purchasing a copy. The Gentiles indeed conceal
them, with much care, lest they should fall into the hands of the
Mahometans, and be burnt, as frequently has happened." In his remarks
on the Hindu worship of idols Bernier informs us on the following

(1) His visit to Benares while going down the river Ganges.
(2) His visit to Kavindracarya, the chief of Pendets.
(i) Description of Kavindra as a Fakire or Devotee- pension of

Rs. 2000 (about 1000 crowns) to Kavindra by Shah Jahan—
Kavindra a stout, well-made man with a white silk scarf round
the waist and a large scarf of red silk on his shoulders as a
cloak—Kavindra often seen in the company of the Omrahs and
before Shah Jahan—Aurangzeb stops the pension of Rs. 2000 on
coming to the throne—Kavindra pays constant visit to Danish-
mand Khan for one year to get this pension renewed through
this Khan — Bernier's "close intimacy with this distinguished
personage" and "long and frequent conversations" with him.

(4) Bernier states : "when I visited him (Kavindra) at Benares he
was most kind and attentive giving me a collation in the
University Library, to which he invited the six most learned
Pendets in the town" for a debate on the worship of idols.

The large hall at Benares filled with Sanskrit Manuscripts (p. 334
of Travels) is, I believe, identical with the University Library where
Bernier met his friend Kavindra and six most learned Pandits of
Benares. If this suggestion is accepted we may be justified in suppos-
ing that Kavindra must have deposited all his manuscripts in this hall

or University Library.

Now as regards the location of this library the editor of Travels
records the foollowing foot-note on pp. 341-342:—

"Tavernier when travelling from Agra to Bengal in 1665, on which
journey he was accompanied by Bernier, was at Benares on the 11th,

12th and 13th December of that year. He tells us (Tavernier's Travels,

Vol. II, pp. 234, 235) that adjoining a great temple on the side which
faces the setting sun at midsummer, there is a house which serves as

a College, which the Raja Jai Singh, the most powerful of the idolatrous

princes, who was then in the empire of the great Moghul, has founded
for the education of the youth of good families. I saw the children of

this prince, who were being educated there and had as teachers several

Brahmins, who tought them to read and write in a language, which is
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respective preceptors during which time the work of instruction

proceeds but slowly for the generality of them are of an indolent

disposition, owing in a great measure, to their diet and the heat of the

country. Feeling no spirit of emulation, and entertaining no hope

that honours or emolument may be the reward of extraordinary attain-

ments, is with us, the scholars pursue the studies slowly and without

much to distract their attention, while eating their Kichery, a mingled
mess of vegetables supplied to them by the care of rich merchants of

the place."

The foregoing extract gives us a graphic picture of the Bharatiya

Vidyi as pursued at Benares, painted by an acute Frenchman like

Bernier and hence it possesses much historical value for any account of

Sanskrit teaming' at Benares in the 17th century.

Bernier then proceeds to tell us how Sanskrit is taught to students

at Benares. Speaking of the Sanskrit language the holy and the divine

language he observes : That it is extremely old, however, it is impos-

sible to deny, the books of their religion, which are of unquestionable

antiquity being all written in Sanskrit. It has also its authors on

philosophy, works on medicine written in verse,* and many other kinds

of boohs with which a large hall at Benares is entirely filled.

I am of opinion that "a large hall at Benares" filled with many

kinds of books on philosophy, medicine, etc., referred to by Bernier is

1. From Bcrnier't 100)1101 of Sinskrit education current it Bcnirri in a.d. 166S

we turn to th« foundation of 1 Sintkrit College »l Bonirei (vide Dr. S. N. Scn'i irticle

on Sanskrit CM.$.. B.nata, in Jenrwl <sf Dr. G. Jha In.lilul.. Miy 1944. pp. 315-325)

Some pointi from Dr. Sen'i piper miy be noted here:—

(1) The Sintkrit College or Pithnhili wti founded by Jonithin Duncin •bout

a.d. 1792.

(2) Kulntthi Ftodite wit the Firtt Rector or Heed Preceptor with tcven other

Profottort.

(1) The discipline of the College wit to be miinuined according to the edict! ol

Menu.

(4) Kitinilhi wit liter ditmiiird on iccount of terinut milvcmtion (he entered

the nime of • ficlitiout Pindit in hit bill to receive hit illowince). He wit

repliced by Jitiibinkiri.

(5) The profcuort were holding their chiiet it their rciidcncci iccording to old

tndillooi.

In hit irticl. Sir Jehu Shai. a FnW e' tht Pott (pp. 31-49of the ibovc Journil, Mi;

1944) Dr. Sen hit given ui the ttory of Kinnindin, probibly • ttudent of the ibove

Sinikrit College. Thii ttudent bailed from Gwilior. Hit fund, were loon cxhiuttcd

ind being In diitrett be iddrcued tome IcUert to Sir John Shore (Governor-Ccnertl)

who ippein to hive helped thii ttudent, who wi. then 26 yein old.

2. Vide p. 338 of Bernier'. Tr»«li-"On phyiic they hive 1 grcit number of

• Dili book*, which ire ruber collection! of recipe* thin regulir treitiiet. The km
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probably identical with Kavlndr&cirya' s Manuscript Library, the
subject of the present paper. Bernier tells us further, while speaking
of the Puranas and Vedat that these books "of great bulk" were shown
to him at Benares. Speaking of the Vedat he says—"They are so scarce
that my Agah (Danishmand Khan) notwithstanding all his diligence,

has not succeeded in purchasing a copy. The Gentiles indeed conceal
them, with much care, lest they should fall into the hands of the

Mahometans, and be burnt, as frequently has happened." In his remarks
on the Hindu worship of idols Bernier informs us on the following

(1) His visit to Benares while going down the river Ganges.
(2) His visit to Kavindracarya, the chief of Pendets.
(i) Description of Kavlndra as a Fakire or Devotee- pension of

Rs. 2000 (about 1000 crowns) to Kavindra by Shah Jahan—
Kavindra a stout, well-made man with a white silk scarf round
the waist and a large scarf of red silk on his shoulders as a

cloak—Kavindra often seen in the company of the Omrahs and
before Shah Jahan—Aurangzeb stops the pension of Rs. 2000 on
coming to the throne—Kavindra pays constant visit to Danish-
mand Khan for one year to get this pension renewed through
this Khan — Bernier's "close intimacy with this distinguished
personage" and "long and frequent conversations" with him.

(4) Bernier states : "when I visited him (Kavindra) at Benares he
was most kind and attentive giving mc a collation in the
University Library, to which he invited the six most learned
Pendets in the town" for a debate on the worship of idols.

The large hall at Benares filled with Sanskrit Manuscripts (p. 334
of Travels) is, I believe, identical with the University Library where
Bernier met his friend Kavindra and six most learned Pandits of
Benares. If this suggestion is accepted we may be justified in suppos-
ing that Kavindra must have deposited all his manuscripts in this hall
or University Library.

Now as regards the location of this library the editor of Travels
records the foollowing foot-note on pp. 341-342:—

"Tavernier when travelling from Agra to Bengal in 1665, on which
journey he was accompanied by Bernier, was at Benares on the 11th,
12th and 13th December of that year. He tells us (Tavernier's Travels,
Vol. II, pp. 234, 235) that adjoining a great temple on the side which
faces the setting sun at midsummer, there is a house tvhich serves as
a College, which the Raja Jai Singh, the most powerful of the idolatrous
princes, who was then in the empire of the great Moghul, has founded
for the education of the youth of good families. I saw the children of
this prince, who were being educated there and had as teachers several
Brahmins, who tought them to read and write in a language, which it
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reserved to the priests of the idols, and is very different from that

spoken by the people."

If the above identification of the University Library where Bemier

met KavindracJrya at Benares is correct, we get the following equa-

tion of three different sites at Benares :

(I) Large hall with MSS seen at Benares.

(.') University Library where Bemier met Kavindra and six other

Pandits for debate on idol-worship.

(3) The College near a temple where Mirza Raja Jai Singh's sons

were being educated as stated by Tavernier.

Evidently the College founded by Mirza Raja Jai Singh served as the

home for the MSS collection of Kavindracarya Sarasvati, who being

a Fakir or Sanyasi had not a private house with a private library of his

own as modern Orientalists with fat salaries possess. Kavindra carried

oo his disinterested pursuit of knowledge in the interest of Hindu

religion and culture and thus attained a supreme position among the

Benares Pandits of his time as amply vouched by the addresses in the

Sanskrit Kavindracandrodaya and the Hindi Kavindracandrikd, a MS
of which has been recently discovered at Bikaner. I have now to

request our Benares scholars to identify the exact site of Mirza Raja

Jai Singh's College for his sons referred to by Tavernier and seen by

him in 1665. If the site of this College can be exactly identified we

may regard it as the site for the location of Kavindracarya's MSS
Library ' at Benares on the strength of evidence recorded in this paper

from contemporary sources viz. Bernier's Travels and Tavernicr's

Travels, which are sufficiently trustworthy for our present purpose.

I. I note here some MSS from Ihii Library:—

(1) The Catalogue of Anup Sinsknt Library i.by C. K. Raja and K. M. K. Sarms,

Bikaner, 1944) contains the following MSS, page 82-MS of Kuliklpuilna

(folios 1-2}'). On the first and last pages - "tf\sfa>I\Wm*.fo'i\m-

•JWrtfaa^Pt'/WflftsIII ^m.". We must identify Unfa*. Page 83—

MS of Devipurirjs-O.vner-***'*!^.

(2) B. O. R. Institute (Govt. MSS) No. 762 of 1891-95-MR of Tattvaloka of

Janirdana dated Sarhvat 1514-a.d. 1458 endorsed ">iT«f£«nftqM *sfa atRlJ

mW'fat kv^i nwwte:."
(3) There are some Kavindra MSS in the Orientjl Institute Library, Herod, (vide

p. Vlllof Imroductioo to Kavindricirya Sucipatra G. OvS. Beroda, 19J1),

On p. IX Mr. H. A. Shastri states that ha saw at Sural a MS of Dhttma

Prav|tti (now in the Orientil Institute, Bsroda) with a verse at the end which

when rendered into English resds as follows .-

•In the blessed rear of 1713 (1657 ad.) in the month of Arjuna (March

and April) on the fifth day of the bright fortnight on Tuesday, by me named
Sri Kaniha was copied Dharms Previtti in the Kavindra hou.e" (No. 10544

»er. "aod'the location of Kavindra hou.e mintioned therein. As Mr. Shastri

has not quoted the Simkril original ol the above translation I am unable to

verify the elect significance of "Kavindra house ' and its location.



8. AN ILLUSTRATED MANUSCRIPT OF THE
BHAGAVATAPURANA COPIED IN A.D. 1648.

The late Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis published in 1909 a note' on
a MS of the Uhagavatapurdifa prepared with profuse illustrations for
Raja Pratapsimha of Jaipur (a.d. 1779-1803). Pratapsimha was a great
lover of art. He had under his patronage numerous artists with whose
help he got prepared a MS of the Bhagavatapurana, 1 containing
beautiful coloured illustrations to illustrate certain episodes of this

purana. These illustrations give us an idea of Indian art at Jaipur in

the 18th century. This MS was prepared at great expense and the
work of preparing it was spread over many years.

Nana Fadnavis, the celebrated minister of the Pcshwa got informa-
tion about this illustrated MS of the Bhagavata. He at once wrote to

Apajiram Dabholkar, the Dcwan of the Sindhia to make inquiries about
this MS and send it to him. Apajiram wrote to Nana Fadnavis as

follows :-

"Respectfully I have to state as follows :—
Received your letter of (1 ccha Jamadilaval). 3 In one of the

supplements to your letters you have directed me to forward to you an
illustrated MS of Sri Bhagavata, which you learn on reliable authority,

has been prepared by Raja of Jaipur. You have also asked me to

request Patilbava 4
to make a demand for this MS (pothi) during the

course of his negotiations with the Raja of Jaipur (Jaipurkar). Or if

this course is not possible you may request Rayaji Patil, who is engaged
in some diplomacy with the Raja of Jaipur to do this private work of

ours. I have already spoken about the matter to Rfiyaji Patil and he
has promised to carry out my wishes without fail, circumstances
permitting. At present, however, the chances of procuring this MS
are not favourable and hence the work will be effected as intimacy
(with Jaipurkar) develops."'

SuVthink.r.

4. Pfi t ilb,Wi = Mahidji Sindia (a.d. 1'59 to 12th Jjnu.ry 1794) (vide p. 228 of
Oritntnl llinnraphical Dictionary hy II. G. Ktcnc. London. 1894).

5. CI., Vtihuu Dollar Srlrction, No. M (letter No. 38 of I3lh October 1735) Piliji

lidhav, • M.r.thi S.rd.r acnt to Pc.hw. H„jirio . MS of the Uhigmatn rurdna
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parasnis states that no further letters on this subject can be traced

hut information is available that Patilbavi (Mahadji Sindia) succeeded

•„ procuring this unique MS for Nana Fadnavis. He also states that

[his MS is still in existence.

'

The above information about an illustrated MS of the Bhagavata

prepared at Jaipur between a.d. 1779 and 1803 reminded me of another

illustrated MS* of the Bhagavata available in the Government MSS

Library at the B. 0. R. Institute, Poona, prepared about 130 years

earlier than the MS of the same work referred to by Parasnis. It would

appear that both these MSS were prepared in Rajputana, one at Jaipur

and the other at Udayapur, both are profusely illustrated in colour and

both illustrate the same purana, viz., the Bhagavata. though the differ-

ence of time between the B. O. R. I. copy and the Pratapsimha copy is

more than 130 years. I have no evidence to prove that the Pratapsimha

copy was modelled on the earlier copy in the Government MSS Library

dated a.d. 1648. As the B. O. R. Institute copy is now 290 years old

lovers of Indian painting will find it very useful to study the characte-

ristics of the Rajputana style of painting prevalent in the middle of the

17th century. I shall, therefore, describe this MS in brief in order to

give the students of Indian art some idea about the number of illustra-

tions contained in this MS and the particulars about the date of this

copy as recorded by the scribe.

The date of the MS is recorded in the colophon ' of Skandha XII

as Samvat 1705 month of Bhadtapada, Suklapaksa, tithi 2, Guruvara

which is equivalent to Thursday, 10th August 1648. The copy was

written at Udayapura. At the bottom of the full-size illustration on

folio 5 of Skandha VIII we find the endorsement :
" sfnra «rm*t «nj«$t"

which possibly contains the name of the painter. The name of the

1. Per..ni» doei not tuto in who.e pouciiion the MS exim.

2 Thi.i.MSNo.MoM907-l915. It eonuin. 334 folioi, compri.ing SWUui

X conteini 1 qu.rter-.ize, 3 h.lf.

t 13 quirter-.ize, 2 h.lf-.izc ind

i2~f.iii.iiM illu»tr.tinn.. 5*W/w XII conttin. 1 qu.rter-.ize. 3 h.lf->ize .nd 13 full-

.ite ill.iitr.tion.. The toul number of illurtfetion. i. 129 ( = 31 qu.rter-i.ze + 10 hilf-

.iie + 88 full-.ize). The piper of the MS i. g.tting brittle but on the whole the MS •>

w,ll pre.erv.d. The .ize of eech folio i. 151 inchei x 8] inchei.

3. Thii colophon retdi • follow! .—

PraFwr^ra Bjjujft iv 11 1 n wt^ JWfcwwwiMJ W« ' **!& «f*ram-

ajfirfci *** * «rN**ii *w vmw i ft ^ "*"* «fcfora* i %* toft gw*

m •quHvifc'it n: ii \ ii Mta^tamfcwiwi'raOT i>»-^ vk *nwi 9ft \ gft

1«iftr4"l jw* ii vh 4Wjn4*it ii

"
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scribe is Jatavanta who is styled as Bhataraka in the colophon • of
Skandha VIII on folio 84. He copied this MS and UdaySpura which is

identical with Udayapura mentioned in the colophon of Skandha XII.
The Government MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute possesses
MSS* of the Bhagavata copied in years earlier than ad. 1648, the date
of the Udayapur copy referred to above but none of these MSS is

illustrated. There is, however, one illustrated Persian MS in the
Government MSS Library, which is a prose summary' in Persian of
the Bhagavatapurana divided into adhydyas and skandhas as the
original Sanskrit work.

Coming now to the several coloured illustrations of the B. O. R.
Institute MS of the Bhagavata of a.d. 1648 I have to state that they are
all in good condition and appear to have been executed with great care.
It is, however, a matter for the students* of Indian art to study these

1. This colophon read. • followi —
" WTO^ifafttRupri tftqms^ np^iSi are«rc*& ^jfhft'irpi-.^'f'*''^' 1 "^*ii

*J£R* 3TOJcI ftfaci fcsre qTOTTfowrcnRj n y9l nrfHtfj: ti g*i jt^j ii arrant

ft«W jivm ii Jrajfesfeifai ii ?=p-^!m»g^ ! s5.si fSsferi m* 1 jpM «rftu3*^n

. 'iizimtpw fercni 11

"

2. Some of the.e M*S arc noted below with their date. -
No. 435 Fof VUrlmi l-Sarhv.t 1612 = a.d. 1556.
No. 435 A of Vi.rime I-Sarhvat 1616 = a.d. 1560.
No. 216 of lW-1902-S.invat iM6 = A .n. 1560.
No. 435 G of Viirime l-Serhvet 1622 a a.d. 1566.
No. 435 D of Viirima I-Serhvat 1664 = a.d. IW'8.
No. 435 F. of Vi.rima I-Serhvet 1678 = a.d. 1622.
No. 110 of 18S4-87-Sarhvat 1692 = a.d. 1636.

The colophon of MS No. 435 F of ViSrima I red. •• followi—

3. MS No. 819a of 1875-76. Thi. MS contain. 245 folio, and i. bound in leather.
The date of the copy » recorded in the colophon ii Samvat 1909 (month of PMlruno)
= A.D. 1853. The MS i. well written .nd cont.in. some fine illustration. -God
GjO»P««> "d Godde.. Sansvail riding . peacock (folio 1), R.ja Parikait listening to
the recitation of the Purina (folio 16); the Vartha incarnation (folio 29); the Nfiimha
incarnation (folio 63); the Amjla maiuhma (churning of the ocean) (folio 70); the
Vimma incarnation (folio 78) ; the Maliya incarnation (folio 81) ; killing of Puiari by
Kno« (folio 1P2): revelation of the coimot to Yaioda by Kr»ot (folio 103); Kflrja
taking away the garment, of Gopl. (folio 115); Kr»i>a lifting up the Gnardhana moun-
tain (folio 118); Kraija. Jldioikrl^I (folio 126); Krtna d.stroying the demon. Cdm/ra,
Katta and other, (lolio 147) ; Kr»0« destroying the demon Bdrdnra (folio 187) ; meeting
of K/imiend hi. friend. Suiimi (folio 212); Lddheva receiving Knna and Knva
imparting tpiritual instruction to L'ddhava (folio 239).

The copyist i. Pandit ToUrlm. who.e patron', name anoear. to be Lala Mihirchand
Ch°f• •»

'

,,,'d
!
n «hB f °Phon - » ,m thankful to Mr. G. H. Khare, Curator. Bharat

Itihisa R.mindhak Maodal. Poona, for reading out the pertinent portion of thi. Pcr.ianMS to enable mc to de.cribe the MS in the above manner).
4. My friend Mr M. R. Majmudar of the Oriental In.titutc. Baroda. the author

ofthoJoinCAifra Kalpadruma (Baroda, 1936), will be ttujying the.e illustration, in
the near future. He has already made a close study of the different stylea of Indian
painting, such a. the Mughal .tyle, the Rljiathlni or the early Rajput .tyle, the Gujarat!
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illustrations carefully, ind assess their full artistic value. Before

I conclude this note on the Bhdgavata MS I may invite the attention of

scholars to one good illustration depicting the immolation of Krina'i

wives on the funeral pyre after his demise which is painted on folio 129

of SkandhaXl.'

As the history of Indian painting has been latterly engaging the

attention of Indian' and foreign' scholars the MS of tie Bhagavata

descrilcJ in this note may have some value both artistic and historical

as it is a dated MS, rich in large and small well-preserved coloured

illustrations. At any rate it is a source for the history of Indian paint-

ing deserving a careful study and reproduction of at least some of its

coloured illustrations, leprcsentative of the school of painting to which

it belongs.

•tvlc, etc. He write, lo me in • private communication dated 23i

to ftr tr.cjd out two illu.lr.tcd MSS ol Uhdfarata Daiama SI

Gui.r.ti vcr.r.rendering by the poit Dr.il.rj. (e.rly l*th cci tu

mininurci. and the other being the ditcd MS it Jodhpur. with

with the note, in old Cujir.ti proic The due it Simv.t 16

paint >i nimi being Govinda. My paper in Gujarati on tHe.c tw

month in Sara Clan (June 1938. pp. 213-220) • monthly pub

The Jodhpur MS »•. ennounced by meet VII Orient,! Conference hold et B.rode in

14)3 IPrK.Hli.gi. p. 8)3)". Vide. also hie article on Some lllmttafd MSS nt tk.

(iyjarat Sckoa' •' Painlint, '•<• « "• Pracudingi (pp 8:7 835). Tnc coljphoa or the

Jodhpur MS reed.:- ^ f
'" *,>*<» & I % fl*lRH WJRI^Vli *3f& I fafa:T: 3**^* 4.'<W&ti'&U II

1. Vide veriet 19-20 of Chapter 31 of Skandka XI (Bkdgavata. Jagi.di.hvar Pren,

Bombay. Saka 1815 ( as a.d. 1893).

2. Vide M R. Mejmudar'. ertide "The illustrated MS ; of Ratirakatya of the

Gujeret School of Painting" (Bern. Vtri. Jtntr., Vol. V, Pert VI, Mey 193/. pp. 134-H4).

According to Mr. Mejmuder the "Gujarat School of MSS— Illiietr.tinn. flourithed from

12th to the 17th century efttr which it wee more or leu nv-dincd by Mughal end Rijput

influence.". Mr. Majmud.r refer, ti the following studio on Indien painting:—

(1) N C. Mehta ("Indien Painting in the 15th certury, an illustretcd MS" [ffuftm,

No. 22-23 (April-July 1925)] : "Studies in Indian Painting", Ch II. Secular Painting in

Gujr.t, 15th century (t92M;"Gujir«ti Painting in the 15th century: A Further Eniv

on Vaiant Vill.a" (1931, London). (21 O. C. Gonpolv "A newly diicovcred illui-

tratcd Indian MS" (A,dk>a Hit tin. Sac Jan., Vol. IV, 1929); A newly di.cover.d

illustr.tcd Indian MS" (Irdioii A,n and Litlm. Vol. IV, No 2. New Series. 1930);

"A newly discovered illu.tr.trd Indien MS (Mtlavlya C»mm. Vol. 1912). (1) Hire-

Arcknn. Serin No. I. 1936).

May 19>8 "I have

odhe, one being the

) with 17th century

lb

T=Z. 1M1), the

f ets will I

l

PcZ^

3. Prof. \V. Norman Brown: "E.rlv Vaishnave Miniatures. Bailtrn Art. Phil..

delph-e, pp. I< 7-206 (19V.);; Story al K,\laka, SmitHsonien Institution, We.Sington,

1933 ; A Dxcrfif ard lllyiIralM Catalog a) Miniature Pointing! of ike Jain Kalpa

Sutra, Smilh.on. Inst., :9)<1; Ea'ly K.itnn lrdian Miniature Painting at amid
in Satiny <4 Oriental An, 1937); A manuicript of the

Mhlnlnga Sutra illustrated in the eerly Western Indian Style (Nru, Indian Antiquary,

Vol. 1, 1938, pp. 127-129).



9. THE OLDEST DATED PAPER MANUSCRIPT OF
VANGASENAS CIKITSA-SARASAMGRAHA IN THE
GOVERNMENT MANUSCRIPTS LIBRARY AT THE

BHANDARKAR ORIENTAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE, POONA"

The history of Science has not received in India the attention

which it has received in other civilised countries of the world. The
history of medicine is an integral part of the history of science. India

has contributed not a little to the history of medicine as vouched by

numerous authoritative texts on Ayurveda like the Carakasamhita, the

Suirutasamhita and others, which have been the very basis of the

theory and practice of the Ayurveda for more than 2,000 years. For

an accurate history of any science like medicine, the history of the

extant texts pertaining to it ought to be reconstructed. For this

purpose the study of the dated manuscripts of these texts has been

recognised as a reliable source by students interested in this subject.

In my articles' pertaining to Indian Literary History, I have made an

abundant use of the dated manuscripts of texts pertaining to the

different branches of Indian Sciences. During the course of my study

extending over four decades, I have noticed several dated manuscripts

of Indian Medical and allied texts. It is worthwhile making a special

study of them, as such a study would be useful not only to the students

of Indian paleography but also to the students of the history of Indian

Medicine, who are curious to know these sources of Indian medical

history but are unzble to secure them easily.

In the present note, I wish to bring to the notice of the readers of

this Journal the earliest dated paper manuscript of a work on Medicine

available in the Government Manuscripts Library at the Bhandarkar

Oriental Research Institute, Poona. This manuscript bears No. 3:2

of 1879-80. It is dated Sarhvat 1376 = a.d. 1320. In spite of the lapse

of 636 years since it was written, the thick paper of the manuscript,

even though musty in appearance, shows no signs of decay and can be

handled without causing any damage to it. This condition of the

manuscript may be contrasted with the sad condition of modern

printed books, which within less than 50 years from the years of their

publication, become brittle and are not fit for handling. The medical

work represented by this manuscript is called Vangadatta Vaidyaha

• Indian Journal of th> Hutory ej Mtdicine, Vol. I, No. 2, pp. 29-12.

1. Sec Vol.. I «nd II of my Studios in Indian Literary History. publUhed by t>>e

Bhintiyt Vidyi Bhtv.n, Uomb.y, 1953, 1954. and Vol. Ill publLhod by Prof. P. K
God, Workt Publication Committu. Pooni 4, 1956.
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but its correct name is Cikitsd-sarasarhgraha. Its author's name ii

Vangasena. I published a paper ' on the date of this author, who ii

quoted profusely by Hemadri in his commentary on the Astangahjdayt

of Vagbhap. The date of Hemadri is c. a.d. 1260. He was the minister

of the Yadava Kings of Devagiri (Daulatabad) viz. Raraacandra and

Mahideva. Jolly, the great German Orientalist, in his monumental

history of Indian Medicine (English trans, by C. G. Kashikar, Poom,

1951 , pp. 7-8) has made some remarks on Vangasena and his present

treatise. Some points from these remarks may be noted below :—

(1) This very comprehensive work on medicine was published at

Calcutta as early as 1884.

(2) It contains a general introduction to pathology, and deals with

duties of the physician etc., an exhaustive description of

diseases and their treatment, the elixir and Vajikarana,

Bfmhana, Svedana, Vamana, etc., the dietetics and pharmaco.

logy, diagnosis and prognosis.

(3) It says nothing about the calcination of metals. Nadiparikii

is not mentioned and no reference to opium is found in it.

(4) It mentions three kinds of iron and six kinds of steel.

(5) It speaks of properly purified quicksilver, the Rasaparpafa

(a preparation of quicksilver) and other mercurial mixtures

but does not enter into the particulars of the methods of work-
ing upon mercury.

(6) Vangasena was the son of Gadadhara. He hailed from Kanjika.

He was a Bengali, being contemporary of the Sena dynasty of

Bengal.

(7) Many recipes given by Vangasena are identical with those in

the Bower MS. Others can be traced to Vrnda and Cakradatta

(c. a.d. 1060).

(8) The oldest MSS of Vahgasena's work are dated a.d. 1276 and

1320.

The MS dated a.d. 1320 mentioned by Jolly is identical with the

MS in the Government Manuscripts Library at the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute. I reproduce along with this note, photos of its

first page and the last page recording the date of its copying viz.

Sathvat 1376 ( = a.d. 1320).

As regards the other MS of this work dated a.d. 1276 mentioned
by Jolly, I have to record the following information given by Dr. Julius
Eggeling on p. 952 of his Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in the India Office

Library, Part V, London, 18% :—

1. Sew pp. 325-133 of mj Saiio, Vol. I.
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The Cambridge Library possesses two portions of Vangasena's

work. The date of this MS is Nepal Sarfwat 396 ( = A.D. 1276). Though
this MS is called Vaidyavallabha Eggeling thinks that it is substantially

the same work as the Cikitia-sarasamgraha of which there is a MS in

the India Office Library, which Eggeling has described on pp. 951-952

of his Catalogue. Eggeling states that Vahgasena is earlier than

A.D. 1200. ' I shall feel thankful if the readers of this Journal bring to

my notice any earliest dated manuscripts' of medical works noticed by

them in private or public MSS collections.

1. Shri D. K. ShiMri i»«i(tn. Vthgticu to " •bout a.o. 1200 I

Ayvtvino llihiia, Ahmedib.d, 1948).

2. See my piper on Not* on Ou MSS <rf Mtdical Wothi ty Jain A

y, July 1947. Vol. XIII. No. 1. pp. 1-8).



10. SOME ANCIENT INDIAN OBSERVATIONS
ON STUDY (ABHYASA)*

We live in the modern age with so many facilities for study suchai

well-equipped libraries and reading rooms, polished reading desks and

chairs which keep the spine of the student erect, well trained school

teachers and highly qualified professors, capable of delivering lectures

in their subjects for two hours without a break in a stentorian voice,

many study circles in our educational institutions and outside, film

educational or otherwise which provide visual aid to study, social

gatherings and other entertainments which keep the students in a good

frame of mind and last but not least the plethora of cinema theatres

and restaurants which provide incessant excitement and vitality respec-

tively to the youth of a nation. In spite of this wealth of facilities our

school teachers complain that their students never study at home. Our

professors tell us that the students in their colleges have a greater

fascination for the girl students (where such a facility for study hat

been fortunately provided by the college authorities) than for their

lectures, howsoever painstaking and laborious they may be. Fifty per

cent, of the study in colleges is done by the professors, twenty-five per

cent, is done by the annotators and twenty-five per cent, is left to the

students.

Leaving aside the exceptional cases of clever students who are

capable of passing their examinations creditably with the least help

from their teachera we find a majority of our college students trusting

in Providence for success in their examinations. Trust in Providence

by all means but one must know that Providence is immanent in the

universe of which all of us are a part. All human effort is ultimately

divine and our studies, if carried on with a divine fervour are bound to

succeed. "Study gives strength to the mind" said an English author.

The more conscientiously we study the greater is the strength of our

mind, which produces confidence in our abilities. All confidence is

life-giving and creative. It is a wonder worker.

"Study the past if you would divine the future" said Confucius,

the Chinese law-giver. Our ancestors were ideal students and teachers.

The wealth of Sanskrit literature which has survived the onslaught of

time and which has raised us in the estimation of foreigners is a crea-

tion of these students and teachers of Indian antiquity. We are, there-

fore, curious to know if these students and teachers have left any

observations on Study or Abhyata which may serve as a guide to the

modem students.

• Tlu ColUgiam. 1M9, pp. 1M4.
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While engaged in preparing a complete Bibliography of my research

papers published during the last 33 years of my post-graduate research

career, I came across incidentally the remarks on the value of study.

(abhydsa) in the Yogavdsiffha (Uttardrdha, Nirvdnaprakarana, Chap. 67).

These remarks penetrated the depth of my soul as they have been

borne out remarkably by my experience as a student of Indology for

over three decades of my service as Curator of the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute, Poona. I implore all earnest students to ponder

over these remarks of the Yogavdsiffha and realise their truth for them-

selves. I record below some of these remarks which will reveal to

the modern students not only the value of abhydsa but also the wisdom
of our seers of antiquity in recording their experience for the benefit of

posterity :

—

Shakespeare observes in his Love's Labour Lost : "Study is like the

Heaven's Glorious Sun". The Yogavdsiffha, which was composed

a thousand years before Shakespeare, also refers to Sun of Study

(Abhydsa-bhdskara) and its powers of illumination as follows :

—

"The Sun of Study is alone victorious in illuminating all objects

for the entire world of living beings."

"Abhydsa is nothing but repeated application." "A person can

attain success (Siddhi) by his own effort (Yatna) arising out of his own

urge. This effort is known as Intensive Study (drdhdbhydsa)."

"By constant study one can obtain even unattainable objects, convert

enemies into friends and transform poison into nectar." "One cannot

do without study in this world as it is the central object of human life

(Purufdrtha)."

"One can attain peace of mind only by a profound pursuit (Ghana-

bhydsa) of one's ideal."

"He is the meanest wretch, who abandons the study or pursuit of

his objective."

"Fortunes may prove abortive but never so study (Abhydsa)."

These are some of the observations of the Yogavdsiffha on study

at high altitude and they stand in glaring contrast with Bacon's utilita-

rian observations on study such as :

"Studies serve for delight, for ornament, and for ability" and

"Studies perfect nature and are perfected by experience."

The Yogavdsiffha teaches us how to pass creditably the examina-

tion of life of which the University examinations are only an insignifi-

cant part. In fact it exhorts us to study hard if we want to come out

victorious in the test of Purufdrtha.
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The MahSbhirato, our great epic, also emphasizes the importance

of Abhyasa or study. All study to be successful requires control of

•the mind. The Gild admits the wayward character of the mind and

the difficulty of controlling it but asserts that it can be controlled by

abhySta (study). According to the Santiparoan (Chap. 327, 48) the

success in the acquisition of knowledge is exactly proportionate to the

degree of intelligence (matt) and the intensity of study (pifha). We
are further told in this parvan of the epic (Chap. 130, 10) that a student

develops a taste for a close knowledge (vijAana) of a science (S&stro) u
be actually acquires such a knowledge by a constant application to it.

The foregoing observations on the value and nature of study

recorded by our ancestors hundreds of years ago serve as a beacon-

light to all serious students of the modern age. In fact they are true

for all times and climes. If we ponder over these observations in

a spirit of reverence we are bound to get from them a new hope and

a new confidence which will-fortify us in all our struggles for a sane

and successful life.



li. HISTORY OF THE RANGAVALLI (RANGOLI) ART
BETWEEN c. A.D. 50 AND 1900*

I propose in this paper to record some references to the Art of
Decorating Floors with Coloured Powders on festive occasions as current

in some parts of India. ' This art is practised by the women-folk and

occasionally in some Hindu temples its exhibitions are held on the

occasion of a festival. It is necessary to trace the history of this

popular art on the strength of Sanskrit and non-Sanskrit sources with

a view to giving it a proper historical perspective. In Maharas(ra this

art is known by the term " riifrcft " (rahgol'i). Accordingly in the

Marathi Dictionary called the Sabdakoia by Y. R. Date and C. G. Karve

we get the following entry about it :—

Page 2604 — " iMafl <U l«Iafl " = Powder of rice or other materials

prepared for the purpose of drawing various designs before deities on

the occasions of feasts etc.

Usage— " fiiw li'ltJoft *pW wfihrr i mtqtnfawt i

"

— "tWtaft »j*5i" o To kill, to destroy completely etc.

Usage :— " INp «fl tfftoft " —***!* 11

Etymology :—[ Sanskrit ** = to dye, <ieigr, in + wra
]— " tf»ilafr iA" = to be completely destroyed.

—iffiMa
1—ft^irf «W

— "tfrfta" = A perforated cylinder filled with ititfti used for

drawing floor decorations by moving it over the floor.

As the term " Threat " is used in the Mahanubhava poem Siiupala-

vadha of c. a.d. 1273 we are warranted in presuming that this art of

drawing rango\\ pictures has been current in Maharasjra clearly from

about a.d. 1200.

• Annalt (B. O. R. Institute), Vol. XXVIII, pp. 226-246.

1. See Bombay Ga*Mi«. Vol. XXII (Dhirwsr), Bomt»r, \&*.-App,ndix D (by

Rio Bihidur Tirmilriv Venkitesh) on Quartm-Foadn (RMgo\\)-Paie 821-822—

Ran/oil, tho word uied for the quartz linn ind pictura which prudent housewives

sprinkle in front of their houie-doori it nid to meso the brilliant lint from the Sentkrit

rang colour end avail, • row. The trthodow aplanalion of the tprinkling of theie linei

end figures, it well it of white-withing, cow-dunging ind tying ttringt of mtngo leivet

in houtet. It thit it it Jar btauly, beauie god dwells in the house.

2. Thit old Mirithi poem Siiupilavadha wit composed by Bhinubhit or Bhlt.

kirtbhit Borikir (c. A.D. 127J, see p. 58 of the H«jgT"k -4ft*«l*J by Chitrio Shutrl

Pooni, 1937). ^ _,
3. The Msrithi poet Moropint flourished between a.d. 1729-1794 (see pige 660 of

IT. *. «fa).

87
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The Sabdakoia (p. 2579) records another term for this art vii.

•• fUHUR " and explains it as " »hThSNI Wl " ( rdAgo(l decorations ) or

"iHWT' (powder). The u$agt of " i>mw " as given by the

Sobdaiola U as follows :—

" nsHW 'n*nft tnntoW *Tj "fft "

—^rraft *>HTT»7r«A 5»-*

As the above usage is not very old I record below a usage of the

term " <rmffe»iT " in the Mahinubhava Marathi work tftareft*
(c . a.d.

1250) am t, "pW ** *. ed. by H. N. Nene, Nagpur, 1937 :-

Pag* 68 — ' tpi itf HircfanN: fa i'WIeftal +l«tafl«ll: JpA S^tafl:

4<i(i<i4l wifa **fWfc »UTO *ft 5>aPi wra^ »rr%: irnfl

/»«;« 37 — " un tflsfM «sl niiimi^iii a^f »Ai %5:

mp«l wrwnrriN »S3: *r* tTWlferT wfafwr.-
3

••

Saint Rlmadasa (a.d. 1608-1682) refers to " frwrar " as follows :-

«fti IMH IJ I «n«Pt 1 5ft SI< II * II
"

- nm«rpi, Prakarana 1 (p. 339 of *ra*j«-*mii hh, Poona, 1906).

We have so far recorded the following datable usages from the

Marathi literature about Rangofi

:

c. a.d. 1273 — " rtrsnft.

"

c.a.d. 1250-"^wr8ft(Rj)*T."

c a.d. 1650 — " <«WI*SI."

c. a.d. 1750 — " *mrat."

I shall now record the evidence of Sanskrit texts about raiigoli

decorations :

—

In the AMabhairavakalpa ( MS No. 43 of 1925-26 at the B. O. R.

Institute, Poona) which appears to nave been composed between

a.d. 1400 and 1600 we find the following references to tjrmjt or

rangofi:-

1. Wo mutt ice ( whit time the uie of iilch mechanical devices for drawing

rM/etl picture! on the floor came Into vogue.

2. Io this passage we get • description of the manner in which Goslvi (Cakradhsra,
the founder of the Mahlnuhhiva Sect) was received by • devotee. The ground in front
of the house wit sprinkled over with witer (mixed with cow-dung). This ground m
then decortted with rdilfe/I drawing! etc.

3. Thii it • description of the manner io which • Brahmen received Cakradhere.

In this description alio we Bod (1) «*T fffllif (sprinkliog of water mixed with cow.

dung on the ground) and (2) tfimfaTCJ (the drawings of rdfhjo/I on the ground to pre-

pared). These practice, are current even today in Mahlrlstra on the occasions of
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Page 391 — Patala 110— " TiWHWifaWMftyw " — Description of
»n altar («*).

—" gftrftror wrdwwt W\ yiifV W> I

%rfa«wr rifrft* 4.nq«(j| tnmni: n
"

( the ground near the altar was smeared with cow-dung and

rarigojl decorations were drawn on it ).

Page 377 — Pafala 108— " ^mmjTOrfaifawtH" —Description

Page 316 — Patala 92— " 3TT?rfa*«npr'l<I "— Coronation pavilion

decorated with ( drawings with ) powders of five colours on the ground
smeared with water mixed with cow-dung.

Page 292 — Patala -85—" wrfi&**ti*Wiv&?w " — Aiur in the

coronation pavilion.

—" 1* f* W^it * *l«fllW jjfWwfa: I

fc^ftrcsrr tfttrita onfxr: M^NM*! II

ars^cT jiMiw^rffci'rtftwf'^n 1

"

( Powders of five colours to be used for decorating the ground

besmeared with cow-dung ).

Page 215— Patala 66— " fmft>rjrr«Ts*WF<r*«iin^ "— This Pafala

specifies the forehead- marks (filOTlft) and seats («rr«rinfst) for the

worship of unmarried girls of different castes ( during the Navaralri

festival ).

Tilakas :—

( 1 ) BWft ^)J<*lfil«* Of q'qi

( 2 ) qifiim— sra'v^fitew of jjw

( 3 ) l^n — av^fant* of *»$* and suns

( 4 ) CTjrj — ^wfire* of w^Tt and v^j
( 5 ) 8T*rT5TT— %fip?wrfil«W of t^E^JT

Asanas :— Powdered rice is to be used for marking on the ground

different seats for different girls. These asanas are of different

patterns :—

( 1 ) stft* — Having eight petals.

(2) <ror— Hexangular.

( 3 ) fiwh* — Triangular.

(4) *jfa — Having four petals.

( 5 ) *3*w — Quadrangular.
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( 6 ) <*fei*fr— Of the form of a Svastika.

tjfwift— Diagrams.

*ffe*»r utfataj {*i«i««#i Wc3*w $r /'
"

Pa£« .50— /»tf/a/a 77—" »7i7fn^?r—a?iF srror w^Tiar^ "

Pa*« 55 — Pa/aAi 16— " *j| HIwuJWHrj^W *>1«>tMq '

<«j*H«*llf»;f«i: «**Mi«gtfvm »fjrtf»hj » "
The references to <rr«tft recorded above reveal some important

ipects of this practice viz. :

—

(1) <»iwtf is always preceded by nrw^rgd*' on the ground on which
is drawn.

1. Vide p. 7 of Atarmndu of Tryimb.ki Mif" of Sl^dilymgotrm (Anmndoir.™. c-
,ri... Poona. 1909) - Here thi. .uthor (a o. 1838) quote, the following J/neT"^ «"
.port.no. of «f»«P»r3*VT* from the MdrkarKfiyaSmrdva ,- ' '

" w<w »gvr ^wrr wftwe/wen^rr

;

3*T «r»> f»T
j
«r»T »r mot g^rgr^

,
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(2) The association of *»renst with %f»; or sacrificial altar i.e. for

decorating the ground round this altar.

(3) Use of <«T*# for decorating the ground with powders of five

colours ( MMfldUalfa: ) at the King's coronation.

Acarendu (a.d. 1S38) of Tryambaka Mate (A. S. S. Poona, 1907)

refers to the use of ftlttljdl for drawing Svaslika and other marks ' in

temples :—

Page 175— <rrfoffit—

mmn: q>fdl¥l Jpft fijlFI <faj»>?t* i

<rtQ(i<iHtuifui fftws^wnn^H ii
"

The Parijata also refers to *t«nR and »q&W with «fr»PI and other

materials as follows :—
" M<n<<*i"* ir*\ p*r tfwnH *?: i

<rrvt<r: <j|y»(ihW: *r*»mi»nfflST ^t I

ttt yiixft*fw MuwilwilH *r i

0M^MHC>v^i ^ ^nPi*> »t%^ii
"

(ftrsr^i referred to above may mean »T*:ftTOi^!* i.e. red arsenic

powder. It may also mean "stone-powder." At present rdngofi

powder is prepared from white stone pebbles or quartz).

In the Varangacarita (7th century A.d.) of Jatasirhhanandi (edited

by Dr. A. N. Upadhye, Bombay, 1938) we get a reference to the use of

different powders, flowers, and rice for decorating ^he ground with

different designs on the occasion of a ball at night ( UT3*rft ) as will be

seen from the following verse 15 of canto XXIII (p. 221) :—

HM lfrjfUda rcftr>*fa*T ^jfiui^t **rhnra: ii m n
•'

(^rrfo3f: = of five colours). The use of powders of five colours

mentioned in the above verse may be compared to the use of such

powders ( q**>WWir: ) for decorating the grounds at the king's corona-

tion mentioned in the Ahalabhairavakalpa (Pafala 92).

r
o. 1100ony<J;»flMl*y<u!"rn'(An«iidMriin», Poont,

p. 147, WTtflfa**"1 ) quote* tho following line* from Bandhiyana w

&$m of tho ground ind the dr.wiog of di.gnmt on it -

«naun^pH *T«rrif*3 wmi. i

"
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In Vidlblusirhha's Gadyacintamapi (ed. by T. S. K. Sastri uj
S. S. Sastri, Madras, 1902) we find a reference to "nWB^Xm (dra«rii»

with some.red powder) on the ground of a dining pavilion (^TTJUiwim^
as follows :—

Pogt 38— " \*An{i:v\\ ro * HHiJ^imwI^u ifmifttftamftumni

iR«i»^fi<Mi»ft«niRonH«fl«iiiri<i, R.J <MUIH*<fu44lu1X*J|[riita.

srsra«ri*T3*»r*jHTSi, tTtraasferrarcif-irarrgaft ^fms^Pwiftj.
f^ftt, HllTOHU'rt »JI«W4««*'l<jm»r'*)u;S.<JH i

"

In the above passage we get a very colourful picture of a rop]

dining pavilion, which can be compared with any dining pavilion ol

Indian princes of to-day. With the exception of gold dishes and cup

referred to in the above passage the dining pavilions used at oui

common modem marriage and munja ceremonies are exactly similar to

that described so vividly by Vadibhasimba more than a thousand yean

ago. According to the editors this author is later than c. a.d. 650 is he

imitates Battabhatfa, the author of the Kddambari etc. He maybe

even later than Bhoja (c. a.d. 1050)—(see pp. 4-5 of Introduction to

Gadyacintamani). Rangoli drawings are clearly referred to by Vadlbha-

lirhha as one of the features of the dining pavilion "H*73^<nX«rr>l%irm

wrtwjft" ).'

1. I may record here the uie of Mrijo/f it recorded on pagei 821-822 ol

Vol. XXII (Dherwar) ol the Bombay Gaxctteer. 1884 (Appcndii D) .—
"The beet Jtdrijo/I ii made by pounding white quart! into powder. Itt colour li

white end It may bo ibed either while the Brlhmani are in • pure state ofter bathing, a
when they hen not bathed. In the abtencc of quartt-powder rice-flour miy be used.

In addition to the white lines, dots or figures of yellow, rid, black, green end blue powdei
re eUo occasionally uied. The yellow powder it mado from turmeric, the red it the

ordimry gulil oj rice m rdgl flour dyed witk red lenders, the green it from the ground

dried leaves of the Aeschynomene grandiflora, the black charcoal, end the blue it Mil,
Broiy d»T li—. dou asi fiture, ere drawn on the Bsort of ill Brahman houses, threejew'

ot five itraitht lines, fit\M to tbc willi of roomi end verandas. Crow lines, circla

with dots in the eettre ltd elaboratefigures ere also drawn. On great occationt elaborate

tracery and figures •/ mew, animals and trees are tlto drawn. On Ntgar-chaut or tlu

Cobra's Fourth, that it the bright fourth of Srivan or August-September, Brlhmant, io

addition to making the utual figuret, draw and wotthip single, double and twisted form
m) snakes sprinkled in quartz-powder. During the leading dayt of the Divili feast tht

dark Mthend 15th of Asvin or October-November and during the bright half of Kink
or November -December, all Hindu* tct what tbey call the Pandus five cow-dung cornel,

two or three inchet high and about the nmo round the foot, outside to the right aod left

of the throih-hald, and on the top of the outer boute-door. Pound each cow-dung emu
they draw double or treble white and red lines, let a flower of the humbal (K), cucurbiu

kiipida gourd on each of the cow-dung conn and throw over all turmeric and r«i
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Before proceeding further with references to Rangavalli in datable

sources I may consider here the observations on the position of the

Rangavalli pictures in the field of Indian art as made by the extant

texts on thi9 subject. In this connection I cannot do better than quot.

ing below in extenso the remarks of my friend Dr. V. Raghavan from

his article on Some Sanskrit Textt on Painting (Indian Historical Quar-

terly, Vol. IX, 1933, pp. 899-911) :-

Paget 905-906— "The Abhilasitarthacintimani (of KingSom esvara

c. a.d. 1130) gives five varieties of pictures:—fa^[, "f^C, wrerf**, <wfWa

and vrftinro. Of these the Bhavacitra stands by itself and is of the

greatest importance. It has been explained above that BhSvacitra is the

picture depictinc emotion. The Rasacitra and Dhulieitra go together.

The Dhulieitra is the Tamil Kolam done with white flour on the

floor and in front of our houses. In the month of Margaiirsa, Tamil

girls vie with each other in the villages to draw the biggest and the

most intricate Kolams in front of their houses and then decorate these

Kolams at various points with pumpkin flowers. On more festive

occasions, in the houses, temples and Tambalams (i.e. brass plates used

in our houses) for NirSjana, these Kolams are done with various

coloured powders. These Citras are naturally short lived. So it is

pmdn on the marriagt-day of Vishru and the TuM plant th.t i. Ih. evening of the

bright twelfth of Kirtih or Novembcr-December, end wben Lek.hmi, the goddo.e of

wealth unci in Shravan or Auguit-September, be.ido. the u.uel quartz figure., gopad

or cow', foot-printt ere sprinkled with jingo \ powder ill along the ground from the

miter thresh-hold of the houie to the »hrine which ha. been mado re»dy for the god.

Whcn/«u« ire ejven in the open eir, in front of end on eaeh tide of the board on

which each guert .it., fjnei and orcha arc drawn in quartz and red powder. On birth,

marriage and other fe.tive oeca.ion. and when rnttrlainmtntt are given, elaborate

quartz-powder figure, are traced. On oeca.ion. ot drains. Juntral cntmonn, yearly

dinnm in honour of taints a little quartz.powder it occasionally u.ed. No special quartz-

figure, are drawn on no-moon or full-moon day.. The cow^u-ging of the ground and

the droving ojjtarlul quarlw-pomdrr figur* ia an important part in moil txorcismt.

The great tracer, of quartz.powder figuro. forming them .imply by letting the

powder drop from between the thumb and finger, are Brihmen women. No Brlhmen

woman during her monthly sickne... for threo month, after child-birth, or when in

mourning may draw quartz line.. Jains u.e RlngoU like Brahman, .nd Maritha, me It

on .peci.l occa.ion.. Some, but not all UngiyaU draw a few line, every day in their

hou.e.. On moon-light night, and on great occe.iom Lingly.u draw long double li—i

a) dott, alurnatrly of limt and aattr and rtd tarlh and dint and play clot, by Ihnr Una.

tingiyalt al.o draw one or two line, of quarf-potedtr along thi tdgt of At gravt bifori

burning Iht body. Parti,, like Hindu., decorate their hou.e front, by stamping them

with quartz-powder plate.. Mmalmam and Nalitt " ""-' ~

tirunl aho do not use quart* decoration

the powder .lip between the thumb i

upturntd tdgei pierrtd uith daignt hav

lumped over the place to be decorate

latit-t cornWO 10 Chrittian ity art tht only

lerly the i . were all le by letting

icr.. Of
filled with powdcr and cither rolled or



that Sri Kumara (author of the Silparatna) calls them "«rftn'>

(Ktaniha). Since these are drawn more especially on the floor, Nirii

call* this variety of Citra as " fa" i.e. of the floor. Sri Kuinin

describes them thus :—

( 1 )«tvI! hiIm& **^ (rPwrPr faftr^j 11

tjrftfaraf»i«{ wni tarait: jrnw: i

"

-Silparatna, XXXVI, Slokas 144, 145.

Ratacitta ( ratal" ) is another variety of Kolam. One must not be

misled by the word Rasa in ratal and take it with WTerfan. The word

W here means g* (drava) or coloured solution. The Abhilasitdrthacimi.

mani thus defines it :—

" *jhww &** tof^ni f*«»A: I
"

This kind of Kolam is also drawn in some Tamil houses. White flour-

solution and red Kavi-solution are employed and are called in Tamil

Mavuhholam and Kavihholam. The former is drawn in wavy lines.

Thus nif^l is also a kind of Kolam. While ^ or powder is employed

in ffeft*> drava ( J* ) or solution is employed in raf^l. (The Mohan

and other coloured designs drawn on the cheeks and busts of damaeli

according to the Kavyas belong also to this category of rata).

Therefore it is held by Sri Kumara that like ^fetal ' and flu

(i.e. Sculpture) etc. the ratal also is not for the walls :—

Wlfal wn tjjstPi^ taiOrfli tair m
"

—ftwnw ( Sloka 143 )

Thus Painting and half-visible reliefs, taimra and witai are the two

that ire done on the walls. These facts are not taken into considera-

tion by Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy. Consequently he connects (vide p. 50

of Part I of Ashutoih Mukerjee Comrn. Volume) the *Tow of the Viinu.

dharmottara with the ratal of Sri Kumara and says that both are iden-

tical. Surely TO also means emotion and emotion is associated with

•ft"H, from which is derived by him the ^ftraj type. But when one rets

the clear definition of ratal given by Sometvara, from whom Sri Kumira
borrows his knowledge, one will rest assured of the fact that ratal is

another kind of Kolam related to the >jfetat, the word W here mean-

ing **."

"Chapter 71 of Naradaiilpa (Adyar MS) is devoted to the decora-

tion of painting, tarr*$Rira*rfafwi^. Pictures are not only for the

t. Vide p. 8 of Intro, to Vi,nu-iharm<>Uata (Pirt HI) Tr.ni. by Stella Kr.mriicb,

Calcutta Unirereity Pre»i, 1928 - "From the Silparatna we know that Dhuliiim,

powder-painting familiar to Btnfal ladiei as Alpana, wat applied as temporary costiaf

of powdered ooloun on a beautiful piece of ground."
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joy of the gods and the presiding deities of the buildings, Vastunathaa,

but also for beauty according to Uilnara. Narada gives a new kind of
classification of pictures, not found in other works, and it is from the

point of view of the places, where the pictures are drawn. Thus he says
that pictures are of three kinds— (1) of the floor, (2) of the wall and
(3) of the top i.e. ceiling (wfR, $*T« and 3^4*). These again are
classified from another stand-point into two kinds, the permanent and
temporary ( wan* and BttwftnB ). The latter is the Wtu i.e. the picture

of the floor ; Kolam, the Dhulicitra and Rasacitra of Somesvara belong

to this class. Narada says that this variety is drawn, in front of the

house, on the door-step, on the pials and everywhere in the house on the

floor. Birds, snakes, elephants, horses etc. can thus be drawn. These
themes are still drawn ' in our houses."

Trivikramabhatfa (a.d. 915)* in his Nalacampu or Damayanttkathi
(ed. by Shivadatta of Jaipur, Bombay, 1885, p. 140) refers to "nrnfV
in Ucchvdsa IV as follows :

—

" jjihtrt fawpimtt ftnrjrrfti ft«rwT •* fkfa*t>fllflniiiP*ftrj

nftg sjonvayH gfirg 'wg«rftT»at ebnr*«i:, *ro»tjf ritwift, firsroit

ft>i»<il jyUHMWTfif WBRlfot, "fFT^rt fgrCTTCTl ifenrw, eftamt ^Wn%,
«fta*ar tootOt, fttFsrort 5ft**w:, g«<r*flt qfijofisfo <t«^bi: » jfti

•nnrrSlg °,ftii: <TiViMitsi»l<j etc.
"

The Digambar Jain author Somadeva in his celebrated work
Yaiastilahacampu (a.d. 959) ' refers to"W& " as pointed out by Dr. V.

Raghavan in his article on "Gleanings from SomadevasQri's Yasas-

tilakacampu" (p. 255 of Journal of Ganganath Jha Research Institute,

Allahabad, Vol. I, Part 2, February, 1944). Dr. Raghavan remarks:—
Page 133 — "q^WiqV- <frTfta$g<ft<rfR: imRtldfcJ: ( W*ffe: ) |*

This is a reference to the temporary floral designs drawn with

white and coloured powder by our women-folk, for decorating the

floor and called Rangavalli, Rahgoli, Alpana or Kolam (Tamil).

J. Prof. C. V. Jo.hi, R»j Difurdir, Btrodi, writei to me on 6-12-t947 :- "1 hive

not met with iny description of Jcdilfe/( in the Pali text.. JUitfe/l U ceiled SIAjI («I*T)

in Guj.r.t. SiHjivil, (Vl^lS) i. the n.mc of . Decceni f.mily here (it Barode),

whole duty it to irrengc Rahgofl in the Ptleco."

I record my belt th.nki to Prof. Jothi for the ebove informetion. I hope tome

Gujinti icholir will record ell potiible informetion ebout SAHjl from the Gujereti

2. Vide p. 332 of Hiilery o/ Samhrit Literature by A. B. Keith, 1928.-Trivikrem«

ii the tuthor of Neviirt inscription of Rltt'tkOte king Indre III of a.d. 915.

3. Ibidp.^333.



According to the Sanskrit Texts on painting this is called KitfH*

Citrm and it classified into DhUlicttra (with dry powder) and Rataatn

(with coloured solution).

Three other references to this Rangavalli on the floor ait to be

found on pp. 350. 369 and Pt. II, p. 247 :-

( a ) — " *m*& WW TO%*^3 "
( p- 350

)

— A description of the court-hall where the white Korpirt

(Camphor) dust is used for the drawings (p. 369).

( c ) — " «WW£Bi* MrWA«4\^ aw ««b.«jm<ii i

"

This is a reference to such designs worked permanently by fixing

coloured stones on the floor in the queen's apartment.

For a fourth reference see Part II, p. 247 :—
"
Ml^ftli "HiHWWl "— which speaks of "devising a ground

which should set off the design."

Hemacandra (A.D. 1088-1172) in bis Deiinamamala I, 78* mentions

the word " wit<i4 ", which means Rangoll decoration and occurs in

the following line :—

" SWW * h| ww««« gtren^ m i

"

Hemacandra explains :—

" sirwM »m% '£«•!•*«( gvmzr « i a*j«Pi«wtf yi«»MH
arrxiw jft «»* I " ( vide p 3$ of Deiinamamala- B. O. R. Institute,

Poona, 1938). In the Glossary, p. 7 the editor explains wrt^W at

follows :—

i, 78 fan, a ground substance;

to. White wash.

It is clear from the above reference that in Hemacandra's time

the term " wif^w" meant some "ground substance" as also "whitewash

used for beautifying the house on a festive occasion." This term also

i solution of a rice-flour used for decorating the bouse."
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Arhaddisa (c. a.d. 1250)' in his Munisuvrata-KSvya (edited by Pt. K.
Bhujabali Sastri and Pt. Haranath Dvivedi, Arrah, 1929) refers to
" flrT<W: " (Rangoll designs) made of five different jewels and drawn in

the court-yard of each house on the occasion of the birth of Jioendra

as will be seen from the following verse 23 of canto IV :—
Poge SO — " OTTfrfi q>iVjO<J«<Mj.*1|<d<|4l$<>l<>«l<ll: I

fWt»^n»RrTH»n<mm<nA'«TOW «gfWr»jrnii »». u "

The commentary on this Kavya explains this verse as follows :

—

" «jfa*i ( *ft* vriu ) inrnrn snam ( irnw. ) imiA:1 f«t:

«hr«nnnii irRi *(ferm: firtor**wrTO> f»Rvm »ta: ( <pjVw: ) toi^
W*«3:apf^( Pnrct ) *f : I

"

( The five-coloured Rahgoji designs presented the appearance of

a rain-bow dropped on the earth by a vanishing cloud on the occasion

of the birth of Jinendra ).

In my search for the history of Rangoli designs the earliest refer-

ence so far recorded by me is that found in the Varangacarita (7th

century a.d.) XXIII, 15, which mentions the use of five-coloured

( **rr4vi: ) powders ( ^pf: ), flowers ( 3*1: ) and rice-grains ( W%&: ) tot

drawing various designs on the ground ( tfou^l ^rar$aT^<4<liqq3:).

This reference of the 7th century a.d. can be linked up with one of the 64
arts mentioned in the Kamasutra of Vatsyayana (between c. a.d. 50 and
400). This art is designated in the Kamasutra as " <l«3<*»q*<qfeft«Ur.

"

(vide p. 32 of Kamasutra ed. by Kedarnath, N. S. Press, 1900—Hinuuwft -

W^ Chap. 3). The commmentator Yasodhara in his Jayamangali
commentary (p. 34) explains the above art as follows :—

st»I: wfira: ftreffeipf^^rra *rPEfa«ii<i: i •ra ihh mpnnw i^t*s-

1. Arhsddasa rcfert to Aildhare in the Muniiuorata-Kivya, and aleo in two other
worki composed by him viz. Pmudtva Campu end Bhavyakanlhabharana. This
Aildhara was the Gum of Arh.ddlii. A. the date of Asldhare i. about Ssrhvat 1300

( = a.d. 1244) we msy reasonably conclude thit Arhaddlsa nourished about A.D. 1250.

(Vide p. »S of Introduction).

2. The Ave colour, of Addjro/I deictibed by Arhaddlsa appear to have tome
auipioious tignificance. We have already recorded the reference! to the designs of

fiet-ecleurid rict paint uied In »fa»rf ai mentioned In the Varangacariu (XXIII, 1$)

of aJ). 7 th century and the deiigni of flve.coloured powders ( "twtalfiv. ) on the
occasion of king's coronation as mentioned in the AkalabhairavohtUpa (between
a.d. 1400 and 1600).

3. In foot-note 8 on p. 32 the editor states that the lftl«JH ( »m«T iRlWrrtfc )

reads "*Tf*»ft«Hi:" inttcad o[ "qfafteKT:" and explains the text as "flOJWm
f9*11* ^ & a;ifaftw«: ^H.""^Wl"—Kedarnath adopt, the reeding •'*fe-

ft*nil" explained by Yaiodhara as "HfafaSWl" (Mm: = |in« of decoration).
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According to the Sanskrit Texts on painting this is called KfOfiU

Citra and is classified into Dhulicitra (with dry powder) and Rasatitrt

(with coloured solution).

Three other references to this Rangavalli on the floor are to be

found on pp. 350, 369 and Pt. II, p. 247 :—

( a ) — " «wws>i ww MWl&u^g "
( p. 350

)

( b ) — " M»M»i^tM<iimfl»fwfl4.R|Ji(5jfayMH,

"

— A description of the court-hall where the white Karpirt

(Camphor) dust is used for the drawings (p. 369).

( c ) — " *Jt»w*J*$fl*Vi Mtl<l«f\i<iri<i. j* srwjTn^rr i

"

This is a reference to such designs worked permanently by fixing

coloured stones on the floor in the queen's apartment.

For a fourth reference see Part II, p. 247 :—
" ^W^3 IIHIWHH "— which speaks of "devising a ground

which should set off the design."

Hemacandra (a.d. 1088-1172) in his Desinamamald I, 78' mentions

the word " *n°t<7<t ", which means Rangoll decoration and occurs in

the following line :—

Hemacandra explains :—

" 8TiT«m ft* ««% q**T»nrif garazr * i as^frewlT «2i*t»i»iH

STiT^V tft «rt I
" ( vide p. 36 of Deiinamamala— B. O. R. Institute,

Poona, 1938). In the Glossary, p. 7 the editor explains mpioi as

follows :—

" •m't'li i, 78 fro**, a ground substance;

" «•»«*: qi««nr«i §wbct, White wash.

It is clear from the above reference that in Hemacandra's time

the term " ««iv<i" meant some "ground substance" as also "whitewash

used for beautifying the house on a festive occasion." This term also

meant "a solution of a rice-flour used for decorating the house."

1. I owe thia feferoice to my friend Shri B. C. Deb of Calcutta who writct oo

"At regard. JUit/o/l :—Yet, Itut U alio the prictice in Bengal, at indeed, I belicre

everywhere amoni Hindut in India. In Bet gal it it uted not only in floor-decoration,

vooden leatt for bride and bride-groom and for honoured gueiu

ndt for imaget in pooj.ru. In Penpal it it called ^lfcl4t or

i ut beck to Hemacandra'a Dtilrtmam&U, I, /8, where the vtord

. I think the word it not really iti\ but a B5?ra from 3iTfa<R."
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ArhaddSsa (c. a.d. 1250)' in his Munisuvrata-KSvya (edited by Pt. K.
Bhujabali Sastri and Pt. Haranath Dvivedi, Arrah, 1929) refers to
" ?1P«^: " (RSngoli designs) made of five different jewels and drawn in

the court-yard of each house on the occasion of the birth of Jinendra

as will be seen from the following verse 23 of canto IV :—
Poge SO — " jrwifdl «fera<i ><l<Ml.4||<A44l$<'l*'l<ll: |

ftflM«»HnmiTT'K <nft'*renCT igfSnvmn s* n "

The commentary on this Kavya explains this verse as follows :—
" wjfaw ( »r%u wri: ) imoinr. «rre»i: ( fcrrar: ) <mA-1

fai:

«hnnim»t irflt »jft<rm: ftrforarwrrw* f^TH, »ta ( >ri\w- ) nwm
«w *3= aw «% ( Artist ) «f : i"

( The five-coloured Rangoji designs presented the appearance of

a rain-bow dropped on the earth by a vanishing cloud on the occasion
of the birth of Jinendra ).

In my search for the history of Rangoli designs the earliest refer-

ence so far recorded by me is that found in the Varangacarita (7th

century a.d.) XXIII, 15, which mentions the use of five-coloured

( 5?mWif: ) powders ( ^pi: ), flowers (
3*i: ) and rice-grains ( rl»j&: ) for

drawing various designs on the ground ( iftn^t 1MT$ar^ w*t»JH3t ).

This reference of the 7th century a.d. can be linked up with one of the 64
arts mentioned in the Kamasutra of Vatsyayana (between c. a.d. 50 and
400). This art is designated in the Kamasutra as " flw5«§y*)»lRifa*Wl:

"

(vide p. 32 of Kamasutra ed. by Kedarnath, N. S. Press, 1900—wrenonrfa.
WS Chap. 3). The commmentator Yaiodhara in his Jayamahgala
commentary (p. 34) explains the above art as follows :—

*R**?ftw»T% *m^3*t*} «ji »rftr$ffc^j *<fH.fa*Ki: i wn $3?t: ^rsn-

1. Arheddlst refers to AUdhare in the Muniiuvrata-Kivya, ind alto in two other
workt compostd by him viz. Purudtva Campi and Bhavyakanthibharana. Thit
Aiidhara wi the Guru of Arhaddlta. At the date of Aiidhara it about Sarhvat 1300
(= a.d. 1244) we may reasonably conclude that Arhaddlsa Aouriihcd about a.d. 12JO.
(Vide p. »5 of Introduction).

2. The five colour, of Adrlfe/I described by Acbaddlsa appear to have tome
lutpioiout significance. We havo alroidy recorded the references to the designs of

fivf-eolourid ritt paint uted in ffa»5$ a i mentioned In the VarMiatarito (XXIII, 15)
of aj>. 7 th century and the designs of five.coloured powdert ( 4wfoilft: ) on the
occasion of king's coronation at mentioned in the Ak&tabhairavakalpo (between
A.D. 1400 and 1600).

3. In foot-note 8 on p. 32 the editor states that the SftfSJT* ( Hrt«T lRnr»Trf*
)

reads ""irraftwil:" instead of "^frtftlKI:" and explains the text at "n°3?n«&
$gmf**a: flf«ft*Hl: »JiI«I.,llft?»^WiIl"—Kedarnath adopt, the reading "qfo-
faSRU" explained by Yeiodh.ra as "HfatWW" (qfa: = |ine of decorttion).
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According to Yasodhara the art mentioned by Vatsyayana consisted

of floor-decorations with rice-grains of many colours in the temple of

Sarasvatl (the goddess of learning and arts— "*T*wn * ^nnwit
ftiii«wig «rft fjm " —p. 51) or the temple of Kamadeva (god of love)

and the designs made with many-coloured flowers for the worship oi

Sivalihga.

In view of Yasodhara's explanation of "flwf.wsymnflfa+W' recorded

above I am inclined to think that the origin of our present-day practice

of drawing Ringoll designs lies in one of the 64 arts mentioned by

VJtsyayana, though later this art became more elaborate and compli-

cated according to the artistic genius of the people of the different

provinces of India. The religious association of this art has also been

made clear by Yasodhara by his statement that the designs under

reference were drawn on the floors of the temples of Sarasvatl or

Kamadeva or in connection with the worship of Sivalinga.

The evidence about the history of Rdngoli which I have collected

from varied sources may now be tabulated chronologically as follows :-

Chronology. Reference.

A.D. 50-400 ... The Kamasutra mentions "<r>¥<5-5g»T-*K»ft*Hi:" u

one of the 64 arts.

a.d. 600-700 ... Var&ngacarita refers to various drawings drawn on

the floor by using five-coloured powders , rice-

,
grains, flowers, on the occasion of «ii3*i«».

a.d. 915 ... Trivikramabhatta in his Nalaeampu refers to

" nfrarV in front of houses on a festive oca-

sion (marriage ceremony).

A.D. 959 ... Somadeva in his YatastilakaeampQ refers to W*tf

or TIFratfl of camphor-dust, jewels etc. four

times.

after A.D. 1050 ... Vadlbbasirhha in his Gadyacintamani mention!

" WJW^rfft«T " drawn on the grounds in a dining

pavilion.

Hemacandra in the DeilndmamSld mentions "amp-n"

and explains it as " rtjwPrCTfrt «i»*J «i««..
"

c. A.D. 1100 ... Aparirka quotes torqw, who prescribes V&m of

ground followed by drawings of geometrical

figures on it like circles etc.

A.D. 1130 ... Somesvara in his Minatollisa refers tosffef** and

VtrA* which are identical with wrfl drawing!

with powders or liquid solution,

after a.d. 1130 ... Sri Kumira m his Silparatna also mentions ^
"
"

a.d. 1088-1172 ..
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Chronology

c. a.d. 1250

a.d. 1250

a.d. 1273

a.d. 1400-1650 ..

a.d. 1400-1600 ...

a.d. 1608-1682 ...

>. 1729-1794 ..

Reference

Munisuvrata-Ktvya of A describee Ringoll

drawings of jewels of five colours, which looked

like a rain-bow. These drawings are called

"MFfair.
"

Lllaearitra mentions " inwfiw " and " w«ntaiJi."

Bhaskarabhat mentions " *tn«Bt " in his Siiupila-

Pirijita prescribes the drawings of wffere etc. with

Riwujui (powder of quartz) in a temple.

Akaiabhairavakalpa mentions HTOft drawings many
times in different religious ceremonies.

Saint Ramadasa mentions "«l rt«n#r" and "fmrvt"
in his Mdnasapujd.

The Marathi poet Moropant mentions " «»Wl " in

his Virataparva.

Tryambakbhatta Mate in his Acirendu quotes

MSrkandeyapurana, which prescribes »trw<rt3Jfo*

of ground followed by the drawing of wft«W

fifiures on it. He also quotes the Smrtiratnikara,

which prescribes T^dr* of ground.

Note on R&hgoli in the Bombay Gazetteer.

I believe, the fore-going evidence shows conclusively the history

of our Rangoli art for about 2000 years. This history can be taken back

easily by at least 500 yeirs as we are warranted in presuming that this

art mentioned by the Kumasutra as " d«5«$*J*)««far>*HT:" was a recog-

nized art hundreds of years before the time of the KamasOtra and was,

therefore, mentioned among the 64 arts by its author, VStsyayana.

As the Ringoll art has a continuity in Indian domestic and religious

life for more than 2000 years, I may record here the reports of some
friends who have taken great interest in this problem and sent me
the available information regarding the Ringoll art as practised at the

places where they are living to-day. These reports are as follows :—

(I) Ringoll at Bikaner -My friend Sri K. M. K. Sarraa, M. O. L.,

Curator, Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner, writes on 23-12-1947 is

follows :—

"As regards Ringoll in Bikaner, my colleague Pandit Gban Shyana
Goswami has gathered the following information :—

(1) On the 4th marriage day the Goswami Brahmans perform the
Nigavalll ceremony. For this, Sarvatobhadra with four elephants on
four sides is drawn in various colours,—( elephantt—one in coloured

a.d. 1838

a.d. 1884
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fict, the other in wheat floor—these two opposite to each other—and

the remaining two in salt and sugar respectively ).

(2) On birth-days it is customary for women to draw Rdngolis on

Thalis in the Aratl.

(3) On the 6th day of a son's birth, the Kuladevatd is drawn in

Rdngoli of auspicious colours {yellow and red) on the wall.

(4) On the NdgapaOcami day, the seven serpents are drawn in

Rdngoli of Haldi etc. by women.

(5) On the day of Tulasl Vrata, women draw Rdngoli in front of

Tulail.

(6) On Srdvana Suhla Purnimd the Rdngolis of Srdvana Kumara

carrying his parents in a Kdvad are drawn (on both sides of the main

entrance) by women."

(II) Rdngoli in North Malabar-Mi. K. M. K. Sarma in his letter

referred to above writes :—

"Rdngofi is drawn every day in the court-yard in the month of

Siihha in North Malabar, particularly if Krsnappdtu (Bhdgavata) is

being read. It is a practice there to read Rdmdyana in the month of

Karhafa and Krsnappdtu in Sirhha. The Rdngoli is adorned with

certain kinds of Bowers. Rdngolis on door-steps are usually drawn in

South Kanara also after wash with water and besmearing with cow-dung

on auspicious occasions."

(III) Sri Gajapathy Rai Varma writes from Tadepalligudem (South

India) on 3-12-47 :-

"I am glad to learn that you are writing a paper on Rdngoli or

Rangavalli. In Telugu-speahing areas (Andhra) it is commonly called

"Muggu" "Mruggu" (in books), plural, Muggulu and Mruggulu res-

pectively. In the districts on the East coast it is common among the

people of all castes to lay Muggulu on their threshold after cleaning

them and after sprinkling on them water mixed with cow-dung. But

in Telingana people use Muggulu on every Friday and Saturday, as also

on auspicious days and festive occasions. During the worship of godi

and during festivals they use coloured Muggulu but the common stuff

used for this purpose is the white powder of the lime from sheila.

I think this is quite a sanitary practice as lime-powder is a germicide.

Lime powder is used daily for Rdngoli drawings but during festivals,

marriages, and other auspicious occasions rice-powder is used. The

Sanhrdnthi (MaharaSanhramanam) festival is the chief among festivals

famous for Muggulu designs. It falls in the first fortnight of January.

During this festival women, including young girls, begin drawing

various kinds of designs with white rice-ponder etc. on the thresholds

of their houses from a day, fifteen days previous to Sankrantbi, in the

early hours of morning. In their zeal to excel others in drawing toe
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Muggulu design3 some of the women and girls commence their labours
in this direction as early as 4 a.m. They bring cow-dung, from which
they make some balls, which are kept in the midst of Muggulu. These
balls are then decked with flour. The balls so decked are called Gobbi.
Every day fresh Gobbis are made and the old Gobbis are turned into
small cakes with a hole in the centre of each. These small cakes are
then made into a garland. Sometimes pieces of copra are inserted
between dung-cakes in the garland. After drying such garlands through-
out the 14 days they are.burnt on the Bhogi (called Pongal by Tamils)
day i.e. a day previous to Sankranthi. (A day preceding any festival is

called Bhogi). The bon-fire of cakes generally commences at midnight.
The children commence this bon-fire from the early hours of the
morning. Before burning these garlands of cakes, some children wear
them on their necks. On the day following the Sankranthi the women
(mostly girls and young women, who show great interest in Muggulu
and who even bet with each other in drawing the latest Muggulu
designs etc.) begin at dawn the drawing of an unbroken line of Muggu
(single line) from their house to the end of the street or some spot at
a distance at about 200 yards. Sometimes the Muggu line extends to
several furlongs. One girl takes the Muggu line from her house to
that of her neighbour and the neighbour in her turn takes it further to
her neighbour and so on.

Locally in these districts I find that the special Muggulu drawn on
the Sankranthi occasion arc in honour of the Sankranthi Purusa.
People arc afraid of this Puru}a as he is of a malevolent character. To
avoid his wrath the Muggulu are drawn. Some people depict his birth,
bringing up and death also in these Muggulu. But it seems that the
Sankranthi Purufa mentioned above is none but king Bali, who is the
legendary virtuous king, the ruler of Iiaksasas, sent to Patala by Visnu
in the Vamana incarnation. The people say that he was the king of the
South Indian people or people of the country and that they draw these
Muggulu designs in his honour.

Some books contain references to Muggulu with various colours
and precious stones drawn on the occasions of marriages of great
persons, kings and gods etc. Muggulu drawings are found on the walls
of houses in villages. The walls are first white-washed and then the
Muggulu designs are drawn on them. Similar designs are drawn on
the floors as well."

In a subsequent letter dated 11-12-1947 Mr. Varma sent to me the
following additional information about Muggulu :

"Here almost all the non-Brahmin castes including Perikes worship
earthen pots painted with multi-coloured lines, dots, designs etc. on
them. These pots are called Ariveni and much sanctity is observed
with regard to them.
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Red Muggulu drawings are drawn in these parts by Tantrikas ot

magicians, who give some talisman or threads to drive away evil spirit!.

In the worship of benevolent and good deities also multi-coloured

Muggulu are drawn by women but in the Tantrik worship they irt

drawn by men.

For all indoor purposes Muggulu of white and other colours arc

drawn, while for out-door purposes only powder of shells ia used.

There are also certain instruments used for drawing Muggulu desigoi

and decorations. Rice-powder (for indoor use) or shell powder (for

outdoor use) is put into these instruments, which are then dragged on

the floor producing Muggulu designs and decorations. Sometime*

Muggulu designs are drawn on the doors and door-sides with Kunhum
(red colour and Pasupu turmeric) often mixed with gum or some other

colours. The designs on the doors consist of horizontal stripes, dots,

circles, angular figures, Svastika etc.

The bridal couple of the Perihe caste worships after marriage the

Ariveni (earthen pots) smeared with white, red and yellow colours in

various designs. During the DIpavali festival small earthen pots called

Gurigi (plural Gurigilu) are used by Perike women. In these pott

they put some eatables and place them before the goddess Laksmi u
also other goddesses. These eatables are then distributed among

women guests. These Gurigelu pots are painted like the Ariveni pots

but these paintings are not so colourful and attractive as those on the

Ariveni pots."

The importance of the Muggulu designs in the Tamil country wu

further vouched by Mr. Varma by a small booklet containing numerous

Muggulu drawings depicting such objects as the following :—

Steamer, Cradle, Eagle, Rose-water vessel, Pine-apple, Flowering

tree, A sea octopus, Betel leaves plate, Beans creeper, Sofa, bridal seat,

Threshold, Puspakavimana, Lotus shaped umbrella, Sun-flower, Child'l

cot, Wedding altar, Wedding seat, Wedding threshold, Woman's upper

arm ornament, Mandap, Elephant, Fish, Parrot's cage, Mirror with

frame, Flower ball, Water pot, Chair, Pearl necklace, Light stand,

Tulasi, Sweets packet, Sandal paste pot, Palanquin, Parrot, Chariot

with wheels etc.

The history of the art of Rahgoll as briefly sketched in this paper

is enchanting enough especially for the students of Indian culture.

The present condition of this art in different parts of India needs to be

studied carefully. I hope, therefore, that the readers of this article

will report to me all possible information about this art as practised in

different parts of the country.



12. THE ROLE OF THE COURTEZAN IN THE
EARLY HISTORY OF INDIAN PAINTING*

The Manasolldsa' of the Western Calukya King SomeSvara* is a

veritable encyclopaedia of Indian Culture and affords useful materials

pertaining to different arts and sciences as known about a.d. 1100. It

contains accordingly some material regarding painters and painting and

the technique of the painter's art etc. It describes the painters in the

following vi

n*:i

tfftV. H u° ii

qulu^uiq&aT efr[5l * $«««: I

The above verses refer to male painters only, who were of the

professional type and who were employed for decorating the walls of

the king's palace.
4 Elsewhere' in the elucidation of Citravidya Somed-

vara deals with the characteristics and types of pictures as follows :

—

mMimguita ^PflrrPi Ufao?: i

« n*.i ftivi^ t*J 07W1 afiift*^^ ' ii ",00 ii

• Annah ( D. O. R. Inttitute ), Vol. XXII, pp. 24-37

1. G. O. Scries, Barode, No. LXXX1V, Vol. II, 1939, cd. by G. K. Shrigondekar.

2. Somesvara or Bhulokamalla ruled from A.D. 1116 to 1127. He devoted hit

entire attention to long and dance. He has devoted 2500 verses to muiic. ( Vide

pp. 853-854 of Claiiital Samkrit Littratm, by Krishnemachariar, Madr.i, 1937 ). Ho

hat devoted about 775 verses to the description of tro fa^ftfjl (pp. 13 to 79 and verses

130 to 90S of Vol. II of MinatolUia).

3. Ibid. p. 73.

4. Ibid, p. 79-

" fa* a$<ne'g<ii &qrraai *7g>rfai i

uiflfe; *fa> gj» »jn<Jr*35rrP*a n \o«, u
"

Percy Brown (p. 19 of Indian Painting, Heritage of India Series) observes —"In
Sanskrit and other literatures there are references to the secular aspoct of tho art, with

the further information that it was in wall-painting that theae ancient artists largely

excelled."

5. MinatMiia, II, pp. 78-79.

836-873 and tlrphanu ( «I5tfa* ) vcr.es 874-898 are laid down by Someivera.

7. Thia reminds me of the art meiim Hold the mirror up to Nature. Compare the

following remarks on Ajenta paintings by Griffith quoted by Vincent Smith (p. 106 of

HUlory of Pin, Art in India and Ceylon, Oxford, 1930). "Hero we have art with life in

it, human faoct full of expression, limbs drawn with grace and action, flowers whioh
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tTreforti fawflflr qt]di\vi fo*nJ M ^»i u

urTTftnft ** ^i?m^ n*»ri> ii *o* ii

tow* erfofoi ft^w: Ii *•* Ii

gntTi") am n»4.«ft* nerfcTOij

PnSfii ftreren^ ftwflvnu*H, i

•ititoMB^ta ftflftwifinftwr II •••H II
"

From Soraesvara's treatment of the Citraoidya we do not gather

any data which might enable us to visualize the Indian painter whose

personality remains, therefore, intangible and vague in spite of refe-

rences to painters and painting in Sanskrit literature.

'

In view of the paucity of data' about the personality of the Indian

painter we must make an effort to gather data which might enable us to

paint his personality in words, if not in colours and the present paper

is one such attempt dealing with the role of the ganika or

in the early history* of Indian painting.

bloom, birdi which toir, ind beasts thtt spring, or fight, or patiently carry burdeni;

•II arc taken from Nature's book growing after her pattern etc."

Reference to the picture of the heroine drawn by the hero is found in the drain

Nafananda of Srlharse (7th c. a.d.) in Act II :-

" ftpiraf!ri«3«3»i «'*£: wiftat 51:

1

vqn %\*\ P«wi4ht if* awls* ftpra: 11

"

Thia is a reference to a picture drawn by imagination.

1. Vide Indian Paintint by Brown, p. 8- "The painter whether Buddhist, Rajpa

or Mogul walks through the pages of history a vague, indefinite, elusive being. Only

hla pictures remain to prove that he was a virile character, absorbed in hia work. In

these productions a certain personality is discernible but of an abstract nature difficult

to focuaa as an actual individual in relation to his art."

2. Bene (a.d. 600) has given us a list of hia companions which includes a painter

(ft*fv°X) of the name «ft«Hi and men and women of varied professions (like

fii**3»Iii»j, a^rTwrw, mfa*, TRrikiyrra, «»:ift«3j, unfa*, jratf, <*ig*r«:-

f»H, H-flOlM*, TTrofeJ, ajTW, etc.). (Vide p. 3 of P. V. Kanc'a Intro, to Her/a-

carila. 1918).

3. Vide p. 426 of Early Hillary o) India by V. A. Smith, Oxford, 1914. The large

fresco painting in cave No. 1 at Ajsn|l which represents the Persian embassy to Puis,

keiin II in a.d. 625-26 is of the highest value as a landmark in the history of art. It

establishes a atandard by which the dates of other paintings at Ajenti can be judged.

It also "suggests the possibility that the Ajanti School of Pictorial Art may have been

derived directly from Peraia and ultimately from Greece" (vido p. 388 of Hillary

•/ Fiae Art in India and Ctjlon). Though the Cilukya power whioh originated with
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Damodaragupta, the minister of the Kashmir king Jayaplda ' in his

remarks on the character of courtezans states * that they practise the art

of painting (alekhya) for advertisement only and not for diversion

(vinoda), i.e. as a pursuit or occupation. If this statement is correct it

indicates that about a.d. 750 the art of painting was practised by courte-

zans as a means for making their trade more attractive to people.

It is, however, certain that at this time painting was practised by the

courtezans, a fact which contrasts with the modern accomplishments
of the courtezans which include only singing and dancing (Samgita and
A/rfya). It is, therefore, necessary to examine if there is evidence to

Pulakttin I at Vailpi (Bidlml) •bout a.d. 550 wit on the decline duiing the reign of

thit the Citravidyi or the art of pointing to wl

Minaioll&sa wai • product of the Cllukya irt tradition which produced the Ajiotl

freicos of the time of Cfilukya Pulakciin 1 1 (7th century).

_ _ . . _ Penditaraye —

g MawViiSWHt fl«ftf!hireii^iumnw faiqftenm* ^3i«r5r aii«i3*hi<rtK-

n«n: «<:•

"

1. Vide p. 372 of Smith! Early Hiilory etc. He wai the grandson of Muktiplda

(».D. 740).

2. Vide p. 59 of Kut/animau (Kavyamlll. 1887).

" list srsMwi <rc.*l3*44*i i 3 "TPJi I

Nlftwiqt i<l<M «)^jvi|9<iia<) ^ g fasft^m || 3,06, 11

"

Amarakoia (III. 3, 178) refer, to 3H&1HJ ( Wfa#\qidi fa*q,).

In a Purloic KSvya of 7th century called VmMgocarita cd. by Dr. A. N. Upadhye

(1938) p. 218 we find reference to wall-paintingi of a ktQIZ.—
Chapter XXII-

" SKfaftW «W3twn tft: OTRpfi: f%1R>pp(en: I

tfp&Kluil 5fJn(!fcu|| ^ pTrJR^lf^tei JOtq II ^111
"

Then on p. 177 (Chap. XIX— H^WTflfilftaH ) a g«ft well-veraed in fa**53T ia

3llf1 fa^Wfifa fa^ <HJ<5»W ^ ftPRPRTi: II
•»'» ii

"

'
atainlwfi'J'i^Rdijfl jw&3w n»wa ftram i

fpsft ^ <refa?i wit? »ra$ Put Wfcrss ^ Prcniiix^u

"

The Naitadhakavya VI, 64 referi to the female companion of the heroine at expert

in painting fistflS SlfafaHJRIlpII. Mallinitha explaint fa«ftg at faWflg.
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mume tbat painting was practised by the courtezans before the 8th

century of the Christian Era and for this purpose I shall record in this

paper some references which go to prove that painting was associated

with the daily life of the courtezans in the early history of Indiig

painting.

In the literary evidence referred to by Vincent Smith' regarding

the history of pictorial art in India no reference is found to women

painters. He only tries to prove "the early and continuous practice*

of the painter's art in both India and Ceylon but says nothing about the

personality of the Indian painter, much less of the woman painter.

In the KimatQtra of Vatsyayana which according to Dr. A. B.

Keith' was composed about 500 A.D. or according to Bhandarkai

c. A.D. 100, mention is made of the 64 arts ( Kalas ) which are contri-

butory or ancillary to the Kdmasiitra. These arts include Alekhya or

painting.4 A prostitute {vefyi ) well versed in these 64 arts is said

to be respected in society' as also at the royal court.' Vatsyayana

'
1. Vide pp. 92-9} of Hillary t4 Pint Art in India and Ctylon, Oxford, 1930. Som<

pointf from Smith's evidence may be noted here :—

(1) There ire reference! to pictorial art in Pali Buddhist Canon (B.C. 3rd or 4th

century)—Pleasure-house of kingi painted with figures etc.

(3) Allusions to portrait! in the dramat of Kllidlse and hit successors.

(4) The Ceylonese Chronicle MaUvamia (circa 5th century a.o.) refer* to muni
paintings on a relic chamber constructed about B.c. 150.

(5) Chinese pilgrims (5th, Ha and 7th centuries) notice several example! of

le beginning of the l'th century ascribe!

2. Una c. A.D. 601 in his Kidambarl (P. V. Kane, 1920) refers to the purlnic nor,

of pictures drawn by fa**WT, the friend of 3TI who was in love with MpH5i—
/>. „/ _ " f^««is;fifjflfa^«««fliy<Hi*uH

i

" (Vide fawjg<r°T (V, 32, 20).

p. to — " ^8T<frf;:...f^m ,5Pi...*«ili<i5g <r< »?taran,^iq."

P. i9 — " PwwiJ sTjilMWllfilfsiwHI^'ISI.''

1. Vide p. 469 of Sanskrit Utrratart, 1928.

4. Vide p. 32 of Kdmaiitra (ed. by Pt. Kedarnath, N. S. Press, Pombay, 1900)-

" *ftrj, *n*T, 1<3, STT&CT
"

...fftl ^3flf8Tlrf%«rC- WrHJIWHTftai: II
"

3. Ibid p. 41-42-

" snfirbgf^n i^i tftewjyrrmai i

wra itfopirers? «<trrt ^ *n4tile> II

ST<5«fmifo<iwfl ^ s»fljpi ^ stprS w"

" •sampl "wnn sirPrftfir i »saifJrogf^pi >*ki)iW " etc.

6. The Greek htiatrat or prostitutes were "the most gifted and brilliant member
of their class known to history" and "wielded great and open influence" (vide p. J97,

of Enol. Brit. Vol. XVIII, 14th ado.).
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prescribes the art of painting also for the nagaraha ( the elegant ). We
find accordingly citraphalaka and varlikasamudgaka mentioned as the

accessories of his drawing room.

'

The accomplishments of the courtezan as prescribed by the

Kamasutra may be favourably compared with those of the courtezans

at the Vijayanagara court of the 16th century. In the account* of

these courtezans given by Prof. Venkataramanayya no reference to the

art of painting as pursued by these courtezans could be noticed, though

pictures representing love-stories from the puranas were painted on

the walls of their rooms. ' A courtezan was required to be very

accomplished 4
in several fields to capture men of wealth and distinc-

tion as stated by a contemporary author ; but in these accomplishments

I find no reference to the art of painting.

In the Daiakumaracarita ascribed to Dandin who belongs to the

6th Century a.d. according to Prof. P. V. Kane* we find the art of

1. KdmaiOtra, p. 45— "»TO> ^ *RHJt...fal'WS«HHlSf';mg5^« • *e." Ya.o.

dh.ro explains " fcTOawnHwni: I *frfolflgj(*S: Pnrqaifajiht)."

2. Vide pp. 401-406 of Third Dynasty e/ Vijayanagara (a.d. 1530-1543), Madras,
1935.

3. Ibid p, 402— The courtezans were regarded •> recpectablo community-
Women of any community joined the courtezan cl.ss— They were Uught (1) Re.ding
•nd writing, (2) Sanskrit and vernacular literature, (3) Singing, (4) Dancing. The

«rly «(te.

Cm *" bUC " "
VC

°PC m
* "" ' •" ,n *,inCt " '

"e,y

Vide also the remarlct on Vijay.naear courtczam In Dr. B. A. Saletore'. Sadat and
Political Life in Vijayanagar Empirt, Vol. II, (1934), pp. 165-172. In these detailed
remark, also I have failed to notice any reference to the pur.uit of the art of painting
by the Vijayanagar courteztn. though their proficiency in other art. i. vouched for by

4. Ibid, p. 403— "According to a contemporary author (KandukQri Rudra Kavi in

hi. NirankuiapekhySna 240) the mo.t successful courtezan had to employ aeveral art. in

keeping her lover firmly moored. If he were a aoholar, ahe dl.cour.ed with him upon
the beauty of the dailies; if he had no taste for learning, ahe tang melodiously; on
occasion, when >ong did not plea.e him ahe entertained him by playing upon the trlnd;

when that did not arouse hi. interest she played dice with him; and when dice cea.ed
to have attraction, .he engaged him in witty conversation; for .he wa. a Itarntd uhalar,
a clntr gambler and a brilliant convmationaliit "— "Prostitution wa. regarded a. the
lawful profession of the community and no blame wa. attached to it so far as the
members of the caste were concerned. On the contrary they were highly respecud."

(P. 05).

5. Vide Introduction to Sdhityadarpana, 1923, p. lli.
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painting ' associated with the courtezans in the manner prescribed bj

the Kamatutra of Vitayayana.

In the drama Mjcchakatika we find a description of a ganikigfht

or the bouse of a courtezan which is styled as s»*?l^ and in which

ganikit are described as moving about with picture-boards in tbcir

hands. These picture-boards (citraphalakas) are described as besmeared

with varied colours.' This description clearly proves the association

of the art of painting with ganikas at the the time J of the composition

of the drama. The question now arises : When and why the art of

painting ceased to be associated with the accomplishments of the

courtezan, if its existence during the early centuries of the Christian

era was a necessary concomitance of the life of the courtezan ? This

question must be left to the experts in the ancient and mediaeval

t. Vido p. 39 o. Dalahumira CarHam, Bomtny, 1883.

Vtchvita II-
" ™i ft nf^wnrg: <hRai<: t^ . . .awh«wwfarrct snrrct, ^tfftaranHrai.

faWUI'I'MJJujWig fnRjiiq-qi'StoiBiftlj ^ fl*nPq<miH etc. Uuhvata III— p. M.

—f%*JIH; P. 89- SH&sflMH.. Uahcaia V-(p. 117) "3T? ^ T3T g^tfUTCH^I

€i wrai hiwjRPi frays' foftra Ham wft jw flt ^ ififat f^rl'fen efari

sft?r4 ^ ^ tjr<M4iRliKi wft a* fowl hrhot qvren etc. " " fawfc

^...trifti sfitffil: ",
"

*ft ^ft »l PtIHiH,."

Bio* Id hii Hanacarito (Uctho&ta IV) where we find women, clever in painting tnd

drawing figure! decorating poliihcd jars ind groups of raw clay ware :—

"
f%**Rfrf*t: f^TT»OTl%Wf5Brfit: »KWrfe| M<lfcdl3*iirM4lkMr>l<.%) irta llf-

»P?frf*I:
" (Vide p. 70 of Kiu'i Edn. 1918-Horio<arila I-IV) MM I PjH. = 5KR

2. Vide p. 102 of Mrethakatilu, ed. by H. M. Sarma, N. S. Press, Bombay, 1910-

Act IV :-

" ^ nit JRTflfilftm^rj: ftRN<Pi*l<(RwPra^iS*!n?CT: Scttdd: <lRa«(Pd

iftw. fjfteTW " "The expreiiion " IRJraPlPimi: " is explained as ".killed in

bringing about peace or discord in love affairs".

3. Dr. V. G. Paranjpc in his Intro, to his edition of theMrcchakafiko (1937, Poons,

p. xvii), states that this drama is a nark of Ou 2nd or 3rd century a.d. The follmiiii

views of scholars have been referred to by H. M. Sarma on pp. iv to vi of his Intro, n
bis odition of 1910 :-

(1) Wtker—2nd century B.C. (2) Wilion— of respectable antiquity.

(3) Monirr William-la century a.o. (4) Lau.n-150 a.d.

Krishnamachariar (C/oui. Sam. Lit. 1937), p. S75 f.n. 2 records the varied views of

aoholars re. the date of the Mftdukalika :—

(5) Ffffioi.ii-31 b.c. (6) Wil/ori-la and 3rd cent. B.C.

(7) Primttp-21 B.c. (8) Rrgnaud- about 250 a.d.

(9) Pudul and Matdcnrll— (th century a.d.

(10) K. C. Mthtndalt— middle of the 6th century a.d.

(11) J. C. GhauM- c. 3rd century B.c.
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history of Indian Culture. Let ua now proceed to the other references

to dlehhya or painting associated with the class of women designated

as nayihas in the N&tyaiistra ' of Bharata and specified as ( 1 ) f^«m,

( 2 ) ipn«fl, ( 3 ) fWWl and ( 4 ) nforer. Speaking of the lfi>WT class of

heroines Bharata prescribes «lftw l and other arts for them as well as

for the other three types of ndyihdt mentioned by him.* This

1. Ed. by Pt. ShadaUa (KlvyamlU, 42). 1894, p. 272 -.—

" «iifHifc* wnfit ^w <p^* J II % II

Uyu n sprqisft ^r j*J«ft «iPiw <tot i

"

Tho Daiarupa of DhanaHjaya (cd. by CO. Haa>, New York, 1912) mention, three

kind, of Heroine.- (1) Wl or hero', own wife, (2) WW or another', wife end

(3) €mrrn"5rt ii common woman <p. 48). Thi. common woman i. denned •• lf*I*ST

l3Tqi«r5WW|;jjg^ j. .
•'. courtezan ikilhd in oru, bold «nd cunning" (page S3).

Sanskrit is to be .poken by courtezan, (page 75) who are put on a par with the Chief

Queen and daughter!, of minister.. A courtezan is to be called "miitre.i" (fl/l'uM)

(page 95). The high born woman $331 ahould bo indoor., the courtezan (%W)
without.

2. JVd/yo/<I<fro(KM42)po

ran Ti^ifinwft^wn

n\\ ii"

This is a description of the ftlcTOlflVT in the tftfemil which includoe (1) »W^»ft,

(2) %ft, (3) Wlfipft, (4) ^Ulfajft, (5) M\T*rft, (6) ftr?«rerfr, (7) *1Z€\ or snz^Jn

and (8)1OTI.

numacandra in hi. Naiyadorfana (c. 1160 a.d.) .pecifie. tho .orvanu in attendance

at the king', harem-" ^rare^f* RcfTlrtt...i^r*$ ftreTOrifcT." (Vide p. 200 of

G. O. S. Edn. Vol. I, 1929).

3. Haraa't .i.ter RBjy.srI was brought up in tho midst of femalo companion, who

were quite accompli.hed in art. .uch a. 3«I, "fa etc.

" aw Tnnftrft ^ftol ftv*ig *Wl3 wig saig ^ nftrftTOgn^WH-

qft^n 51%: 5FP3& qftffc<fa ^ ftfl^1«mHi0ft
"

In Kdlidlsa's Sikuntala (Act IV) tho femalo companion, of the heroine Sekuntall

refer to faTORTK^ or knowledge of painting :- "faWifrlfVTO* afitg, rT m*VH-

fofiPll'i JSJl" In Act VI wo are introduced to the picture of gekuntall drawn by the

king to amu.e him.elf ( Wraftraflflfl^WHH I flWljr«0 *lfot OUTPUT). In

Kllidasa'. drama Vlkramorvallya (Act II) reference 1. made to the picture of the

heroine Urv.il by the VidQ.aka ;—
^ ^ ^

The.e reference, clearly prove the importance attached in tho.a time, to the art of

painting.

In the Malttvihapiimitra of Kllidl.a there are also somo reference, to painting —
*'fa?TOHfl^qW«irftstfW«Plfa"(ActIV). frWTW or atudio i. alao men-

tioned in Act i :— fajRirat «rar ^*Jl nwiwUrTf t>*5ta»n*r*rW*«r*3*Rfi ftreRi.
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reference seems to suggest that dltthya or the art of painting was i

regular part of the accomplishments of high-born ladies as also of the

courtezans of the time of the Natyaiastra. In the treatises on

dramaturgy the courtezan is not represented as a woman of inferior

type but on the contrary a highly polished woman well-versed in

different arts and hence fit to be the heroine of a play in the same

manner as highborn women. In fact Kautilya in his Arthatittn

seems to attach great importance to the art-education of prostitutes,

which, he eojoins should be carried out at the expense of the state :

"Those who teach prostitutes, female slaves, and actresses arit

such as singing, playing on musical instruments, reading, dancing,

acting, writing, painting, playing on the instruments like VIn3, pipe

and drum, reading the thoughts of others, manufacture of scents and

garlands, shampooing and the art of attracting and captivating the

mind of others shall be endowed with maintenance from the state." '

Of course Kauplya's object in making the art-education of prosti.

tutea a matter of state expense was not philanthropic but a purely

political one as he states in the same context that "The wives of actors

and others of similar profession, who have been taught varioui

languages and the use of signals, shall along with their relatives be

made use of in detecting the wicked and murdering or deluding foreign

spies." A state that spends money on the education of the prostitutes

does so with a view to make them state-agents. This was perfectly

natural in those times and is even now in a limited sense. But whatever

may have been the object of the art-education enjoined for the prosti.

tutes by Kaufilya the fact remains that painting was taught to the

prostitutes at the time of the composition of the Arthaidstra, if not

some centuries earlier as Kaufilya records not only contemporary

practices but settled practices of previous centuries, which may have

been current in his days.

Let us now indicate the relative chronology of the references to the

Predict of th* art of painting by the courtixant. This is as follows :—
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C. 321 B. C. to

296 b. c.

( J. F. Fleet

)

Between b. c. 200
and A. d. 300
( P. V. Kane )

a. D.
1

handarkar ) I

a. D. f
.B. Keith) J

C. 100 A. D.

( Bhandarkar )

C. 500 a

Kuffanlmata
oi Damodara-
gupta

Painting (f**) to be taught to

the Prostitutes at state ex-

The courtezan (nSyika) should
be shown as expert in dif-

ferent^ kinds of painting

The courtezan should be pro-
ficient in painting and other
arts (64 KalSs) to ensure res-

pect among the people and
at the royal court.

Courtezans shown with pic-

ture-boards besmeared with
paints in the house of the
courtezan Vasantasena, the
heroine of the play.

Courtezans practising painting
for advertising "nly and not
for diversion ( qqtwivmn^ ^
5 Ppfrs;ro ).

The chronology indicated in the above table is of course relative

and approximate but it is sufficient to establish the fact that the art of
painting was a necessary part of the accomplishments of a courtezan,

say between about 500 B. c. and 800 a. d., a period which saw the rise

of Indian painting as proved by the existing frescoes at Ajan»i in the

Deccan and at Sigiriya in Ceylon. The amateurish interest in any art

though conducive to its growth can hardly take it to perfection but

when art is pursued by the professional class from century to century

the tradition and the technique developed by this class has a living

force in the history of national art because the living of this class

depends on the unremitting pursuit of art and consequently its growth
is not left to amateurish whims ' of the aristocrats or the gentry of a

nation, who remain at best only the patrons of the professional artists.

1. Compere Bernier't remirkt on the condition of Indlin ertUio* end pitmen In

the 17th century i—

(P. 255-56 of Travh, 1891)—"Went of geniut, therefore, !• not the tenon why
worke of tuperlor «rt ere not exhibited in the cipitel. If the trtlttt end m
were encouraged the uieful end fine em would flouriih ; but theie unhep
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Any change in the artistic taste of these patrons of art had hi

reaction on the growth of the national art. Are we, therefore, entitled

to suggest that with the general artistic degradation of the class ol

society to which the courtezans tried to please during the course o|

their profession their interest in painting as an accessory to their trade

also declined and ultimately dropped out for good ? The arts of

singing and dancing having a wider and demonstrable appeal to the

average man have still survived in association with the courtezans and

even in modern times we have greater attendances at dances and singing

parties than at art exhibitions which hardly attract any large numbers

even from the so called educated class of the day. '

The importance and status attached to the profession of the

courtezans during the early history of Indian Culture appears to have

been lost in the mediaeval period and they were looked upon as social

outcasts' at least by a section of the society which was more religiously

minded, if not by the gay aristocrats who continued their pleasurable

pursuits perhaps as of yore.

itcd with harshness ind inadequately remunerated for their liboui.

The rich will hive every article at

any spirit of emulation should inimtte trie artist or miminaii.... . i - v.

contending for • superiority of reputstion, hit only anxiety it to finish the work end to

oirn the pittance that shall tupply him with piece of bre.d. The aitists, therefore,

who arrive at any eminence in their art ere those only who ere in the service of It*

or of Icing some powerful Omrah end who work exclusively for their patron."

1. Even in the 17th century Bemier noticed tnd criticiied tho degradation el

rtiitle taste among the people in India though the professional painters produced good

work as li evident from Bemier'a remarks :—

"I have often admired the beauty, toftneas and delicacy of their paintings ud

miniatures and was particularly struck with the eiploiti of Akbar, painted on a shield

by a celebrated artist who is said to have been seven years in completing the picture.

I thought it a wonderful performance. The Indian painters are chiofly deficient in just

proportions and in the expression of the face; but these defects would soon be cor.

rooted if they possessed good masters and were instructed in the rulos of art" (p. 255).

The editor quotes a passage from AM-Akbari, Vol. I, p. 108, which critioitet lbs

"bigoted followers of the letter of the law" who are hostile to the art of painting and

which conoludes with Akbar'. remarks on painting according to which the painter ii

forced to think of god In view of hit Inability "to bettow Individuality upon hit woik."

2. VldsSpi. f«<««. Vol. XXV, p. 199 ff.-In the Puruaottamapurl plates of king

Rjmaeandra of Devsgiri dated Sake 1232 (= a.d. 1310) certain villages are granted by

thai Yldava king to his minister Puruaottsma, who gave these village! to certain

Brahmant, numbering eightythree. Lines 117-20 contain rules for the conduct of the

Brahmans. These villages are to be enjoyed by the Brahmans and their descendants

following always the righteous path. "So ottorter thall bt given to proititultt: the custom

of gambling alto ahall be prohibited."
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The evidence recorded by me in the present paper leads me to

infer that the art of painting was associated with the courtezans at least

for 1000 years say between B. c. 500 and a. d. 500. In the account of

pre-Buddhist pictorial art given by Mr. Ratilal Mehta in his recent

book Pre-Buddhist India' based mainly on the Jataka Stories,* I find

no reference to the association of painting with the courtezans* but as

they were highly accomplished the art of painting may have been

practised by them. Dealing with the education of women in those days

Mr. Mehta observes 4 that they knew writing and reading but "stray

eiamples do not at all justify our inference that the girl's education

was even fairly attended to." "Universities like Takkasila are only

for boys : Girls have no entrance there. And even at home the girl

hardly gets any education." Speaking of the art-education of girls

Mr. Metha states that "it is very probable that music and dancing were

<i<uiiiMHt w^ h ^ 3(*r)tnreR)fi fajRofhi: i

*IW(X* ?lft ^ *IH."fni 4f4i4ft%iind*4<)ft: II j,^ II
"

timulite fli€flPrer which miy hive boon on the decline •

the abo\/eraletwiere it rictly «injoine d in tho intcripti.in by the Yldevi• king .t le..t (

the Brahroeribemificiai ies of int.

1. Bom biy. 1939, pp. 31!5-316. Some point. fr<>m Mr. Mehta '• remark! m.y
noted h

(1) Th hive been highly developed. It died Ciii

kamma ( <)•

(2) Peiruing i were dr.vm on the walU {bhilli]1 •• well as on peniclt or boar

(phalaka).

(3) Bills with various designs p.intcd on them ere also mentioned (Ci'MaMrmtsiJia).

(4) Wollt were corofully plastered end cotted with limo end nicely polished

2. Ibid p. xxiii — Dealing with the age of the Jllakai Mr. Mehtt states that "the

rote ttorict of the JSIaha-AnhakalhiS (were) compiled about the litter part of the 5th

mtury a.d." but the verses in the Jdlihai may be dated "from pre-Buddhist timesm to the 5th century a.d." In view of the several stages through which the J&taka

ories have passed, n admitted by Mr. Mehta, I am unable to make any definite

ugh her accomplishments and was respected by the people.

1 Ibid, p. 277 — I take this- opportunity of requesting Mr. Meh

10 Til»2v Stories with a view to establishing some definite startin

:tice of painting by Indian women which prevailed for no less then 1
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the two allied subjects in which women held sway in those dip.

Whenever i reference is made in praise of woman she is invariably

referred to as skilled in tinging and dancing ( kusald naccagttesu )."

It appears from these remarks that ilekhya or the art of painting

was not practised by the average girl of those days and though Mr.

Mehta has not noticed its practice by the ganikas or courtezans we have

nothing in his account of them to combat the suggestion made by mt

above that ilihhya may have been practised by them along with muiic

and dancing. This is, however, only a suggestion to be verified bj

close students of Buddhist literature.

In case no evidence is produced by Buddhist and other scholar!

regarding the practice of the art of painting by woman in the pre-

Buddhist period we shall have to presume that the practice originated

with the growth of early Indian painting and died a natural death with

the decay of that art at the beginning of the mediaeval period of Indian

history, say about 900 A. D. But this presumption needs verification by

experts in the history of Indian art and cannot be undertaken by a

layman like myself at the present stage of my study of these and allied

problems.



13. HISTORY OF THE PRACTICE OF MASSAGE
IN ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL INDIA—
Between c. B.C. 1000 and A. D. 1900*

I propose io this paper to record some notes on the history of the

art of massaging the body as practised in India from ancient times.

In all countries massage has been practised as an accessary to athletics

as also for medical therapeutics. So far I have not come across any

exhaustive study of the history of massage in India. I hope the follow-

ing notes from varied sources will reveal the importance attached to

massage by Indians during the last 2500 years. To understand, how-

ever, the Indian art of massage in its wide cultural perspective I have

recorded in this paper some notes about the history of this art in

foreign countries like Greece, China, the Roman empire, etc. gathered

by correspondence with foreign scholars' and through my study of

published books.

In connection with the history of massage in China* I consulted

my friend Prof. L. Carrington Goodrich of the Columbia University.

• Annul! (B. O. R. Iottitut.) Vol. XXVI, pp. 85-113.

1. I gratefully record below the following note about massage tent to me by

Dr. Vittore Pil.ni of the University of Milan in hi. letter of 24-8-1953 i-
"Anointing the akin with oil after bathing is already mentioned by Homer (often)

;

that this mi made for gymnastic eieroise ii explicitly taid by Thucydides (5th oentur?

».c.) in his Hiilorin I. 6.

Massaging the tick wai at lira practiced by the Greek Prodicus of Solymbrla

according to the Ronnan authoir Pliny tric Elder in the Hill\oria Naturalii XXIX 2. When

,hi. Prodicui lived, 1 sy : I ha . find mention of him in the

work! at my dispo.al1. But PliIny speat

he would belong to> the Sth or 4th .:ent B.C. Here i s Pliny's pa ssage : "Prodicui

Selymbria. n.tus. . di.cipulia ejus (i.c . Hyppocratis), Ins

ectigsl ?n"™i.
VOC

*Thi!*PHi!u."

died of courie in 79 AD). Ini the "Gtorjoi-of Menand,cr (342-293 ii.c ) vs. 60 we read

of a young man who of an old sick man and "having pro>vidod medicinea,

cleansed I think that hero

managing is to be ui

of maass.ging byGalenus (129-200 a.d.) VI 151 and 187;

further Pliny the yoijnger, in i . Trajan (Ep.X 4) i him a intraliptca,

vie. a managing doctor; this Pliny lived from 61 to 113/

2. Thanks are d Dr. Gerard Litidblom, Dii ector of the State

Ethnographical Muscum of Sti for directing my attcntion to the following books

about Massage and allied topi

(i) Hilhneirfauth, Gt Iff Mauag,. 1886.

(ii) H. Nebel in von L.nocnh ecks Arehiv XLIV
(iii) Wong. K.Chimiii and Lien-Toh, Wu, Hsif<try o/ Chinnt Mtdicint, 2, ed.
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I im tbiokful to him for the following notes about massage in China,

which be sent me during his sojourn in India in 1953 :—

11-8-1953— "Shampooing is something of a problem , because it u

not certain just what MU means. This character is used very early it

Chinese Texts in the I LI, which may go back to the early years of the

first millenium B.C. It is used in connection with the preparation of

the corpse for burial. The Elegies of Ch'u or Ch'u Tx'u dating from

about B.c. 300, as I remember, also has the word And in the ShU

Chi, or Historical Memoirs of Ssu-ma Ch'ien (compiled about B.C. 100),

one of the first rulers of the Chou dynasty (c. B.C. 1000) is quoted u
having used the expression."

24-11-1953 — Here is another item for your file on shampooing in

China : In the Shih or Odis, which date back at least to the 7th centurj

before our era, is a verse which Bernhard Karlgren translates at

follows :—

"Since you, my lord, went to the East, My hair is like the flying

Artemisia. It is not that I have no grease or washing, But who likes

to adorn oneself?"

(See the Booh of Odes, Stockholm, 1950, p. 43).

The following Subh&tita about shampooing in Indian household it

at present current in India :—

In the SubhdfitaratnabhapJdgara, N. S. Press, Bombay, 1911, thert

is a section on Stripraiamia (praise of women) in which we find the

following verse :—

Page 263 —
" MH*lMH«l ** tal<j<fltf "ft I

wrt *n*fr jWW ^^nrt *fa: ii i» ii
"

It is really a good fortune of married women (with children) to

possess a vajri (baked brick) for shampooing the feet, a phanl (comb)

for dressing the hair, and rati (churning rod) for churning curds.

'

The above verse reflects the ideal of domestic happiness of Indian

married ladies of medieval India. The authorship of the verse is not

mentioned by the editors but it seems that the verse is not very old at

the words *?ft, «*f, and 1$k (now current in Marathi) are used in it.

1. In the foot-note on p. 263 of Subhatitaratna-thanditira the editor* eipliin tfci

word T«t •• "lHWHprfTtT<i JTrSaCTT**:" (• piece of btked brick for rubbinj

out dirt from the fcit). They eleo tttte thit the mrdt TOft, 9fft, tfa in the verie km
double morning* u follom :—

(1) Wfl = biked brick or Indta.

(2) <KW) s comb or god Stfa.

(3) <ft = churning rod or Sam.
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As regards the currency of the practice of manage in different

parts of India I made inquiries with some friends of mine. Among
replies received the following reply dated 9th May 1953 from my
learned friend Rao Bahadur Sardar M. V. Kibe, M.A., of Indore (Central

India) is noteworthy :

—

"Your letter dated the 29th April 1953 has given me the remem-
brance of 58 years ago. When in 1895, I joined the then Muir Central

College (now Allahabad University), I found that everybody in the

morning sitting outside of his house was getting himself managed.
This was so even on the sands of the Ganges and the banks of the

Jamuna. The late lamented Mahamana, Pandit Madan Mohan Mala-

viya, whenever he met me, advised me to get myself massaged. The
masseurs used sarso oil for the purpose. This practice I have found
all these years very largely followed in U. P., Delhi, Rajasthan and
even in parts of Madhyabharata. At Indore, I know that the Maharajas
and the rich people got their bodies massaged every morning and some-
times at night before going to bed. There are expert masseurs' in

Indore. One person was a famous bone-setter and masseur in this city.

One of the masseurs charges R?. 5/- per day. I found in a Turkish
bath at Nice in France a good masseur. As a matter of fact the practice

of massage is very largely followed even in these days in the parts of

the country I have already mentioned. In Agra only a few years ago,

I found that the masseurs go through the street asking in loud voice if

anybody wished to get himself massaged at any hours of the day. As
you may be aware this practice is mentioned in the Mrechakatika. The
masseur mentioned in this play is described as a merchant of Ujjain,

who hailed from Bihar (Magadha)."

I am thankful to Rao Bahadur Kibe for this interesting information.

E. Norman Gardener in his very scholarly treatise "Athletics of the

Ancient World," Oxford, 1930, gives some interesting information

about Massage as practised by the Greeks or Romans. I note below

some points from this information which may be compared with the

data about Massage gathered from Indian sources :

—

Page 78— (1) Oil* played a very important part in Greek training.

(2) The Greek oiled himself before and after the bath.

(3) The Greek wrestlers and athletes carefully rubbed them-

selves with oil before e

1. There are umt expert masseurs even io Poona it present— Shri Vn
Limtye, popularly known as Meharaj Limeye, who died year (go, m an

masseur. He wis in athlete io hii young days end liter practised at a masseur.

2. Compare Suirulaiamhild (N. S. Press, Bombay, 1938, p. 507), CMtii

Chap. 31^- ^

•TWrWs ii X ii

"
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(4) The names Paidotribet (boy rubber) and Aleiptei (oil)

indicate the importance of Oil and Manage.

(5) Athletes are sometimes described as "Those mho oil them,

selves."

(6) In the Sth century every one brought to the gymnasium

his own Oil flask and strigil.

(7) At times of festival oil was provided free to all compe-

(8) In later times oil was supplied free for all who used tin

gymnasia. Enormous quantities were required.

(9) A spartan inscription directs that the gymnasiarch shall

supply daily about a third of pint for each man, three for

youth and two for each boy.

(10) Sometimes the gymnasiarch provided oil at his on
expense or gave a sum of money as an endowment for

the purpose.

(11) The oil was kept in amphorae or in tanks. A picture ol

such a tank is shown on the funeral Stele of Diodorus of

Prusa, a gymnasiarch (Fig. 42).

(12) In course of time the provision of oil became a heavy

burden for the gymnasiarch or even for the state.

(13) There was a special room where the athletes powdered

themselves before exercise. There were special kinds of

powder with special virtues.

(14) The ordinary youths used common earth or sand.

Page 79-82— Pictures about Massage.

Plate 44— Scene from the undressing room—Late 6th cent. Youth

pouring oil from an aryballos into bis hand for oiling him-

self before going to wrestle.

Plate 45 — Scenes from the undressing room—about 480 B.C.-

Hanging on the walls are strigils, oil flasks—groups of

trainers etc. standing.

Plate 46— Youth massaging the back of friend—about 480 B.C.

Plate 47 — Youths massaging themselves—about 480 B.C.

Plate 48— Youth massaging boxer—about 3rd century.

Page 83— Solon imposed penalty of death on any one who stole from

the gymnasium a cloak or oil flask or any other object

worth more than ten drachmae.

Page 84— Those who have finished their exercise are scraping off oil

and dirt with strigils (Plate 60).

Plate 59— Bronze strigils and oil flask (in the British Museum).
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Pag$ SO— The science of training or gymnastic, which aimed by means

of diet, manage and exercise at producing the physical

condition required for athletic success was developed in

the 5th century.

Page 90— The trainers in the gymnasia are credited with the it

of medical massage.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica [Vol. 15 (1929) pages 33-34] ci

an article on Massage. No history of the art of massage is recorded in

this article. I note below the following points from this article which
are useful for my present history of massage in India :

—

(1) Massage is a method of treating stiffness or other physical

conditions by manipulating the muscles and joints, practised from
time immemorial in all parts of the world and employed extensively

for medical purposes at the present time.

(2) Sometimes the word "massage" is restricted to the rubbing

processes, while "manipulation" covers all the movements designed to

exercise particular muscles or groups of muscles.

(3) Rubbing is of three kinds :

—

(i) Stroking, (ii) Kneading and (iii) Tapping.

(4) Oils and other lubricants may or may not be used.

(5) Massage increases circulation and improves nutrition.

(6) Massage restores functional ability to exhausted muscles and

removes fatigue.

(7) Massage of the face and neck is the basis of most systems of

modern beauty culture.

(8) The revival of massage in Europe and America has given rise

to a number of professional operators, male and female.

(9) The operator ought to possess physical strength and a fine

sense of touch and resistance. Skill and knowledge are also necessary

for the operator.

(10) The standard of personal character necessary for the operator

is that required for the nursing profession in general.

(11) Massage should be carried out under medical direction and

in proper surroundings.

The article contains a Bibliography' on Massage which is useful

to those who desire to study the subject closely.

1. Book* mentioned tra

(i) Midical Gymna
London, 1926.

(il) Advanetd Mtthads <tj Mania/* and MtdUal Gymnaitia by I. C. Shlret ind

D. Wood, London, 1927.

(iii) Maiiaf.Itt Principln and Practiei by I. D. Mtnnell, London, 1920.

(iv) Thiory and Praeliu of Mauaf by Good.ll.Copeittke. London, 1927.

(v) Mauaf and Mtdical Gymnaitia by E. A. G. Klcen, London, 1918.
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- In tbc Hobson-Jobson by Yule and Burnell, London, 1903, there ii

an article on Shampoo (p. 821) in which the authors record reference!

to shampoo from aj>. 1616 onwards. The remarks on shampoo in this

article are briefly noted below :—

(1) Shampoo-To knead and press the muscles with the view ol

relieving fatigue, etc.

(2) The word shampoo has now long been used familiarly in

England.

(3) The Hind, verb is champna (imperative champo).

(4) Riference describing shampoo without naming it :—

A.D. 1616 — "Taking thus their case, they often call their Barbers,

who tenderly gripe and smite their Armes and other parts of their

bodies instead of exercise to stirre the bloud. It is a pleasing wanton-

nesse and much valued in these hot climes."

-Terry (In Purchas,[\,\M).

(5) The process of shampoo was familiar to the Romans under the

Empire, whose slaves employed in this way were styled tractator and

tractatrix.

(6) The earliest reference to the practice of shampoo is in Strabo

(MeCrindle, Ancient India, 72) but with the ancients it seems to have

been allied to vice, for which there is no ground that we know in the

Indian custom.

(7) A.D. 1748— "Shampooing is an operation not known in Europe

and is peculiar to the Chinese, which I had once the curiosity to go

through, and for which I paid but a trifle. However, had I not seen

several China merchants shampooed before me, I should have been

apprehensive of danger, even at the sight of all the different instru-

— Voyage to the East Indies in 1747 and 1748,

London, 1762, p. 226.

(8) A.D. 1750-60— "The practice of champing which by the best

intelligence I could gather is derived from the Chinese may not be

unworthy particularizing, as it is little known to modern Europeans."
— Grose i, 113 (This wri:er quotes Martial iii, Ep. 82 and Seneca
Epist 66, to show that the practice was known in ancient Rome).

(9) A.D. 1800— "The Sultan generally rose at break of day : after

being champoed, and rubbed, he washed himself, and read the Koran
for an hour.''

— Beatson. War with Tippoo, p. 159.

(10) A.D. 1810 — "Shampoeing may be compared to a gentle knead-
ing of the person and is the same operation described by the Voyagers
to the Southern and Pacific Ocean."

— Wilks, Hist. Sketches, Madras (Reprint i, 276).
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(11) A.D. 1810— "Then whilst they fanned the children, or cham-

pooed them if they were restless, they used to tell stories, some of

which dealt of marvels as great as those recorded in 1001 Nights."

— Mrs. Sheraood, Autobio. 410.

(12. A.D. 1810— "That considerable relief is obtained from Sham-
poing, cannot be doubted ; I have repeatedly been restored surprisingly

from severe fatigue."

- Williamson, V. M. ii, 198.

(13) A.D. 1813— "There is sometimes a voluptuousness in the

climate of India, a stillness in nature, an indescribable softness, which

soothes the mind and gives it up to the most delightful sensations:

independent of the effects of opium, champoing and other luxuries,

indulged in by Oriental sensualists."

— Forbes, Or. Mem. i, 35 (2nd ed. i, 25).

In the History of Medicine by D. Guthrie, London, 1946, we get

the following references to massage :

—

Pages 11-12 — Speaking of Primitive Medicine Guthrie observes:—

"Massage, another means of inducing the evil spirit to leave the

body, consisted in stroking the limbs in a centrifugal direction—that

is, towards the extremities. Later as devil possession gave place to

more enlightened pathology, the direction of the massage changed and

was applied in a centripetal direction."

Pages 35-36— Speaking of Massage in ancient China Guthrie states :

—

"Among the methods of treatment which have been used in China

from very ancient times are massage and acupuncture. Blind masseurs

were there employed for the first time. Acupuncture consisted of the

introduction of long fine needles at various specified points in the

body."

I shall now record the evidence of Indian sources about the

practice of Massage in India.

(1) In the Satapatha Brahmana 12.8.3.16, which is related to the

Sautramani sacrifice, reference is made to besprinkling the yajamana

(sacrificer) with vasd (fat) of an animal. Before this besprinkling

(abhiseka) the yajamana is rubbed voilh fragrant substances. The perti-

nent extract reads as follows :—

SSyana's commentary on the above extract reads as follows :—
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In the Hobson-Jobson by Yule and Burnell, London, 1903, there is

in article on Shampoo (p. 821) in which the authors record reference!

to shampoo from AJ). 1616 onwards. The remarks on shampoo in this

article are briefly noted below :—

(1) Shampoo- To knead and press the muscles with the view of

relieving fatigue, etc.

(2) The word shampoo has now long been used familiarly in

England.

(3) The Hind, verb is champna (imperative champo).

(4) Reference describing shampoo without naming it :—

A.D. 1616 — "Taking thus their case, they often call their Barbers,

who tenderly gripe and smite their Armes and other parts of their

bodies instead of exercise to stirre the bloud. It is a pleasing wanton-

nesse and much valued in these hot climes."

- Terry (In Purchas, ii, 1475).

(5) The process of shampoo was familiar to the Romans under the

Empire, whose slaves employed in this way were styled t

(6) The earliest reference to the practice of shampoo is in Strabo

(McCrindle, Ancient India, 72) but with the ancients it seems to have

been allied to vice, for which there is no ground that we know in the

Indian custom.

(7) A.D. 1748— "Shampooing is an operation not known in Europe
and is peculiar to the Chinese, which I had once the curiosity to go
through, and for which I paid but a trifle. However, had I not seen

several China merchants shampooed before me, I should have been

apprehensive of danger, even at the sight of all the different instru-

ments."

— Voyage to the East Indies in 1747 and 1748,

London, 1762, p. 226.

(8) A.D. 1750-60— "The practice of champing which by the best

intelligence I could gather is derived from the Chinese may not be
unworthy particularizing, as it is little known to modern Europeans."

— Grose i, 113 (This writer quotes Martial iii, Ep. 82 and Seneca
Epist 66, to show that the practice was known in ancient Rome).

(9) A.D. 1800— "The Sultan generally rose at break of day : after

being champoed, and rubbed, he washed himself, and read the Koran
for an hour.'*

— Beatson, War with Tippoo, p. 159.

(10) A.D. 1810 — "Shampoeing may be compared to a gentle knead-
ing of the person and is the same operation described by the Voyagers
to the Southern and Pacific Ocean."

— Wilis, Hist. Sketches, Madras (Reprint i, 276).
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(11) A.D. 1810— "Then whilst they fanned the children, or cham-

pootdihem if they were restless, they used to tell stories, some of

which dealt of marvels as great as those recorded in 1001 Nights."

— Mrs. Sherwood, Autobio. 410.

(12. A.D. 1810— "That considerable relief is obtained from Sham-

poing, cannot be doubted ; I have repeatedly been restored surprisingly

from severe fatigue."

- Williamson, V. M. ii, 198.

(13) A.D. 1813— "There is sometimes a voluptuousness in the

climate of India, a stillness in nature, an indescribable softness, which

soothes the mind and gives it up to the most delightful sensations:

independent of the effects of opium, champoing and other luxuries,

indulged in by Oriental sensualists."

— Forbes, Or. Mem. i, 35 (2nd ed. i, 25).

In the History of Medicine by D. Guthrie, London, 1946, we get

the following references to massage :—

Pages 11-12 — Speaking of Primitive Medicine Guthrie observes:—

"Massage, another means of inducing the evil spirit to leave the

body, consisted in stroking the limbs in a centrifugal direction—that

is, towards the extremities. Later as devil possession gave place to

more enlightened pathology, the direction of the massage changed and

was applied in a centripetal direction."

Pages 35-36— Speaking of Massage in ancient China Guthrie states :—

"Among the methods of treatment which have been used in China

from very ancient times are massage and acupuncture. Blind masseurs

were there employed for the first time. Acupuncture consisted of the

introduction of long fine needles at various specified points in the

body."

I shall now record the evidence of Indian sources about the

practice of Massage in India.

(1) In the Satapatha Brahmana 12.8.3.16, which is related to the

Sautramani sacrifice, reference is made to besprinkling the yajamana

(sacrificer) with vasa (fat) of an animal. Before this besprinkling

(abhiseka) the yajamana is rubbed with fragrant substances. The perti-

nent extract reads as follows :—

" *rf§twj»*4v( *wfti I <wft *r v^t n«j: I

SSyana's commentary on the above extract reads as follows :

—
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Eggiling't Tram. :—

"A rubbing down (of the sacrificer), with all manner of sweet-

•melling substances takes place (before sprinkling him with fat) for

such a rubbing down all manner of sweet-smelling substances meant

supreme fragrance : with fragrance he thus consecrates (anoints) him."

(See Salapatha Br. according to the text of the Madhyandina School,

trans, by J. Eggeling, S. B. E. Vol. XL1V, Oxford, 1900).

The foregoing passage from the Salapatha Brahmana is important

for our present history of massage in India. The term ^l$w, ' which

is equated by Sayana with 4(<fa or rubbing with fragrant substance!

like sandal (Candana), etc. appears to have been current in the time of

the Satapatha Brahmana (c. 1000 B.C.). This passage is also important

for the history of cosmetics in India.

(2) In the Minavagrhyatitra* of the MaitrayaniyaSakha (ed. by

R. H. Sastri, G. O. Series, Baroda, 1926, p. 52) we get the following

Sutra (Khanda IX, Sutra 26) :-

ft n « II"

The variant for TOW in one of the MSS used by the Editors it

vtar*;*. The commentator comments on the Sutra with this reading.

He observes :—

" H*VHPq<llft | 4r44iq>|Jl7gtf*iiq*daify4l
"

This Sutra lays down a rule for the Sndtaka regarding the wearing

of a garment after unddana, which the commentator explains as

udvartana or cleaning the body by the use of perfumed material like

sandal, etc.

(3) The Sankhayana.grhyasutra (edited by M. R. Ghoda, Junagad,

1942, p. 171) lays down in Chapter IV, Khanda 7 rules about the

circumstances under which one should not carry on one's study

(adhyayana). Study is prohibited when one has shaved his hair and

beard but has not taken his bath ( *TCF»r«ftr *r<ft WTFTRn?), when one is

practising utsidana( massage **«Tr$%), when one is taking one's bath

(wA), when one is having sexual intercourse (*t%1T%), when one is

applying oil to one's body («***%', etc. The commentator of this

grhyaiutra quotes the following Smrti texts bearing on this topic :—

" *ff$% H»«T* Wft fcirril* I

" — Likhita

" «T*ft ftrj* Vtft *•* ^mp$ * * I
" — Viivdmitra

1. Id SaUpaUu BriSwiai>a, 9 2.1.23. Iha term 3H?t^I (letting out) i» ueed. Mr
friend Shri C. C. Kithikir thlnla thet thli term hit probably nothing to do with

uiiifi for whioh the term 3<*JTV la wed in liter Kit..

2. According, to B. C. Lele thli £Otre it "oldtt than 4th er Slh untury B.C." (u<

p. 9 of Prcftee),
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(4) The Kausttaka Gfhyasutras (edited by T. R. Chintamani,

Madras, 1944, p. 122) in Chap. Ill, Khanda 9 prohibit adhyayana

(study) for a person when he is carrying out utsadana (massage of his

body), snana (bath), abhyaHjana, (application of oil to his body) and

Sarhveiana.

("Wf 3<rtarJf d%iPm i qft**n d**j% 3*ww «j *ftfj%—Comm. of

Bbavatrata). The commentator Bhavatrata explains *««!?* as 3K*!.

(5) The Apastambadharmasutra (I, 6, 1) refers to the washing and

Shampooing of the Guru's feet by the disciple in the following Sutra :—

" «v ferret 5* d%*r«m*rw Titf ntfnw d«TO \\\ \\ '
»

The commentator HaradatU explains the word d*H«i as nfa*l.

(6) In the Arthaldstra 1 of Kautilya (Chapter XXI of Book 1) we

find detailed instructions about the safety of the king. Among these

instructions we find the following statement :—

" *H1*MMIC*l*fll*T'»i*Hi<9i*itWR ^TCT: f^: I
"

The female attendants were to do the duty of bath-room servants,

shampooers, washermen and garland-makers.

Evidently in the interest of the safety of the king's person all

professional experts including the Shampooers (*i*r**) were kept out

in the above manner.

(7) From the accounts of Megasthenes (302 B.C.) we learn that

four attendants used to massage Candragupta (322 B.C. to 298 B.C.) with

ebony rollers during the time that he was engaged in disposing of cases

(see p. 35 of Dr. Mukhopadhyaya's Surgical Instruments of the Hindus,

Vol. I.Calcutta, 1913).

»

"In accordance with Persian custom which had much influence on

the Indian Court and administration, Candragupta ceremonially washed

bis hair on his birlhday, which was celebrated by a splendid festival, at

which the nobles were expected to make rich presents to their sove-

reigns" (Strabo XV, 69; Herodotus, ix, 110).

«

1. Vide p. 35 of ApattamhadharmaiOlra with Haredetta'. commenury, Benare., 1932.

2. Vido p. 27 of ArlhaJdilra. Vol. I, 1923, cd. by J. Jolly. Lahore. 1923 and page.

42-43 of Engli.h Trim, by Shame Sh.Ury, My.ore, 1929.

3. See p. 122 of Early Hillary of Jniia by V. A. Smith, Oxford, 1914.

4. Ibid, Smith ob.ervc. :— "At the Pertien heir wa.hing festival m celebrated

on the King', birth-day the Indian imitation presumably wa. celebrated on the iinu

occaiioo (Pmian InjIwM en Maurya India. Ind. Ami., 1905, p. 201). The •haven

heed., now f.voured by movt Hindu., were not fa.hion.ble in ancient India. The

Indiana, we are told, "frequently comb, but teldom cut, the hair of their head. The

beard of the chin they never cut at all, but they .have off the hair from the rest of the

face ao that it look, poli.hed" (Curliui, viii, 9)."
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(8) The Visnusmfti (ed. by J. Jolly, Calcutta, 1881, p. 89) i„

Chapter XXXII, 6 prohibits the following acts with reference to the

wife of one's guru :

—

(1) Massaging the limbs of Guru's wife.

(2) Anointing her eyes.

(3) Arranging her hair.

(4) Washing her feet.

(5) Doing other such services for her.

( " <jw«*W nrafcn^T - *W - fcirarirc - TT^mrreqTiOft

*f«rf*|i <n")
In Chap. I, 43 of this Smrti the consort of god Visnu viz. Laksmi

is described as "stroking his feet with her soft palms."

( " ^mumfftfi mpu *TO«: S^: I
"

)

(9) The Manumrti (Chap. II, 209, 211) refers to nm** in the

following stanzas :—

II, 209 -

HIH11II"

A disciple should not massage (3mi*t) the limbs of his teacher's

son. He should not take any part in giving a bath to the teacher's son

nor eit the remainder of the food eaten by him, nor wash the feet of

11,211-

JW^T II %l<llf*l tan) * MHItMH.ll ^°^ H
"

(1) Applying oil to her person.

(2) Bathing her body.

(3) Massaging her limbs.

(4) Dressing her hair.

Evidently the disciple is expected to keep himself at a respectable

distance from the members of his Guru's family.

(10) In the Ac&rangasHra ' (translated by H. Jacobi, S. B. E. Vol.

XXII, Oxford, 1884), which deals with the conduct of Jaina monks, we
get references to the practice of massage in the following extract :—

Pages 131-132- (Book II, Lecture 2, Lesson 3) :-

"A monk or a nun should not use for religious postures, etc.

a lodging where the house-holder or his wife, etc. rub or anoint each

other's body with oil or ghee or butter or grease, for it is not fit, etc. (8).
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A monk or a nun should not use for religious postures, etc.

t lodging where the house-holder or his wife, etc. rub or shampoo each

other's body with perfumes, ground drugs, powder, lodhra, etc. (see II,

2, 1, 8) for it is not fit, etc." (9).

Page 122 — Book II, Lecture 2, Lesson 1 :—

"A mendicant living together with a house-holder's family may
have an attack of gout, dysentery, or vomiting; or some other pain,

illness, or disease may befall him; the layman might out of compas-
sion, smear or anoint the mendicant's body with oil or ghee or butler or
grease, rub or shampoo it with perfumes, drugs, lodhra, dye, powder,
padmaka, then brush or rub it clean ; clean, wash or sprinkle it with
hot or cold water, kindle or light a fire by rubbing wood on wood ; and
having done so, he might dry or warm (the mendicant's body).

Hence it has been said to the mendicant, etc., that he should not

use for religious postures, etc. a lodging place which is used by the

house-holder. (8).

It is clear from, the above extracts that the practice of rubbing or

massaging the body with oil, butter, ghee, grease, etc. for purposes of

health was current among the house-holders in the 3rd century B.C.,

which is the date of the Acarangasutra according to Jacobi. The use

of massage for therapeutic purposes during attacks of gout, dysentery,

etc. indicated in the extracts is noteworthy.

(11) In the Cullavagga, Khandhaka V deals with daily life of the

Bhihkus (pages 66, 156 of the trans, in S. B. E. Vol. XI, Oxford, 1885).

The following references to Shampooing are found in this Khandhaka:-

Page 66 — Lord Buddha condemns the practice of rubbing bodies-

thighs, arms, breast, and back—against wood while bathing. This
practice was current among the Khabbagiya Bhikkus. People were
indignant at it and they asked "How can the Sakyaputtiya Samanas
do so like wrestlers, boxers, ' or shampooers" ?

Page 67 — Lord Buddha condemns the following modes of shampooing
current among the Khabbaggiya Bhikkus :—

(i) Bathing on a Attdna (a sort of shampooing stand),

(ii) Using a Gandhabba-hatthaka when bathing [ the editors explain
the word as "a wooden instrument in the shape of a hand
which was first covered with Chunam (fine lime) and then

rubbed over the body" ].

(iii) Using a Kuruvindaha-Sutti when bathing (the editors explain

this word as "a string of beads covered with the Chunam made
from Kuru-vindaha (a ruby coloured stone) and then held at

both ends and rubbed over the body").

1. According to the Buddhighof • malla-mullhikd= mutthiki-milli.
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(iv) Using a Mallaka when bathing. [According to editors Mallaka

was "a kind of back-scratcher made (according to Buddhaghosa)

by placing together by the roots, hooks made of the teeth of

crocodiles (makara-dantaka) which had been previously split"].

Buddha allowed the use of a Mallaka to a sick man only,

(v) Use of an Utkaiika. [Buddhaghosa explains this word at

"uttavattf which the editors say is unintelligible],

(vi) The act of shampooing one another.

Buddha allowed the Bhikkus only the ordinary mode or Shampooing

with th$ hand.

In Khandhaha VIII regulations regarding the duties of Bhikkus are

given. In section 8 of this Khandhaha the conduct of the Bhikkus in

the hot bath-room is prescribed. In this connection we find the follow-

ing references to Shampooing :—

Pag* 207 — "If possible, Shampooing is to be performed for the senior

Bhikkus in the hot bath-room. Shampooing is to be performed for

the senior Bhikkus in the water also."

The Buddhist canonical text Cullavagga' (I, 13, 2) records a list of

games that were prohibited for the Bhikkus. In this list we find among

others the following items :—

(1) Games at dice. (2) Chariot races. (3) Archery matches.

(4) Elephant riding. (5) Horse riding. (6) Carriage driving.

(7) Swordsmanship. (8) Wrestling. (9) Boxing with fists.

(10) Dancing with girls, etc.

The word for wrestling given in the Cullavagga is "Nibbujjhanti'

which Buddhaghosa (c. A.D. 425) explains as
"Mallayuddham Karouti."

(12) In his article on "Religious conditions as depicted in the Nya
Documents from Central Asia" published in the Journal of the Greater

India Society, Vol. XIV, No. 1 (1955), pp. 12-54 Dr. R. C. Agrawala

gives a short account of the religious conditions as depicted in the

Kharosthi documents from Chinese Turkestan. These documents

belong to the early centuries of the Christian Era. The following

references to Jentdka (Hot Air Bath) in these documents are note-

Page25— Document No. 511— Praises of Hot Air Baths taken by a

Buddhist Saint and his disciples— 500 monks bathed in the hot and

perfumed water ( 1HHWMftw AflH. A'/ift^H 5?*! ).

Page 26 —'.Document Nr.Stl (obverse)— importance of gifts pertaining

to baths.— One who takes such a bath becomes pure in eyes, bright

in voice, pure in limbs, tender and good complexioned, longlived,

1. S. B. E. Vol. XVII-VUnyt T#xu, Pirt II, Oiford, 1882, pp. 348-349.
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«W^l), pj"
1 *' P'mples, elephantitia (?) or itch (* TO «i»iftz»i

(fWw%*) »
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and acquires a «weet-smelling body, big-eyed

Page 27 — »r\
n 1'mbed and of a pleasing aspect.

who donat"
6 *h° P rovides materia' for the removal of dirt or

oa'h be fr

e8
r

*' f°T rubbing ( TO^nr* ) and one who provides a dry

(13
.

ee fr°ni fault and impurity."

• hospital and
* Carat

.

a""*A,*J (1, XV) we 8et a detailed description of

i» mentioned
i

' t8 rec
luisi,es among which an expert masseur {Samvdhaka)

,, ..
e Allowing extract :—

rice and curr
-

° ft,,e h°9pital 8hould con8 '9t of "ervants, able to cook

'rained in raU*
^^^ com Pe,ent to administer a bath, an expert masseur,

ing beds a
'"^ a"d moving a Patient, dexterous in making or clean-

PP. 35-36 nfc
Ct '9Cd in the art of compounding medicines, etc. (see

I K
rglcal Instruments of the Hindus, Vol. I, Calcutta, 1913).

nt t,il.~ Saraka""nnits
> SQtrasthana, Chap. 5 detailed instructionsare given about the following items :-

) «"«»— anointing the body, head and feet with oil (verses
78-92).

*«'i^,«_ wiping the body clean and applying perfumes to
" (verses 93-94).

(3) wist— Bath (94).

In Chap. 6, verses 9-18 deal with *wmW or the daily programme
ft a person during the cold or winter season (hemanta). The follow,
mg verse prescribes wnrj, *<mvr ( massage) and qf&f &W (rubbing oil
on the head) during this season :—

" «rRT|ftarrs3 ijfl* fo 3l»fli4HiflMH. *rir^ etc. M l» II
"

* n the Cikitsasthana, Chap. 23, verse 118, refers to TO, wnflF,
TOTT93 and the poison administered through them.

In the Sutrasthana, Chap. 7, verse 23 refers to " sNnpnfa

"

(shampooing) which the commentator Cakrapanidatta (c. a.d. 10S0)
explains as follows :—

*tenPT *if9mr vin,ift,H^$l fjA «rfwf^»i 3*xf^' * |
>

Verses 31-35 deal with «ii<iiu or exercise. Over-exercise (wftiHiuru)

is forbidden. The beneficial effects of »TITW are given in the following

verse 32 :—
" *jrrt vithik^q *W j:^wft*>prf |

mi n •.? II
"

1. The term 3»Hvl i« u*ed in the Satapati
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Verse 31 defining the nature of *vrqm reads as follows :-

(14) The Suirutatamhita, Cikitsasthana.Chap. 31 deals with the

use of oils for medical treatment ( *3ji<i<<lfil» T«f**Wti ). It observes

(p. 507 of N. S. Press Edition, 19J8) :—

wi fi^PiiigPi»w>sf*rht*i: ife: FtfjTRi i

aw jiff^wA ns^ ^fj iwtj, wmlw. m<a3<4 jtstt^ ii » u
"

Oil of sesame (fiiaTO) and ghee from cow's milk (n«4^t) were

used for massaging purposes as stated in the above extract.

(15) In the Mahabhdrata ( Dronaparvan, Chap. 82 — Chitrashala

Press, Poona ) there is a pleasing description of a prince's doings early

in the day. The following verse 10 describes how king Yudhisthira

was massaged in the bath-room by 108 bath servants, who then bathed

him with sweet-scented water poured out of golden pots :—
" 3TOT%n W%«l wwwfir: gftrfifKi: I

•rrcgti: «rfirar<ta *&* « g«rf*^r n i » u
"

The explanation of the above verse as given by three commentators'

of the Mahabhirata is as follows :—

(1) Devabodha :—
" smrffcf: 7ira«: ( ? ) **wrrfcn »finrr**T wrg*: i

"

(2) Vadirajatlrtha :—
" 3*«rft( f >r: crcWmr* vwf\ tt*t trt sfafetd: <rft*rj>a

wfW Mi"V\i^Ji «nr«i iTgra, fa amrftw: 3*1*7 *re>«rM

(3) NUakanfha Caturdhara :—

(16) In the Ramayana (Ayodhyakanda, Sarga 83, page 315 of N. S.

Press edition, 1911) we get a description of the army of Bharata. In
this connection mention is made of perfumers ( *Wrq3frf%5i : ), those
who administered bath ( WTTOT:), masseurs (**-3r^*T:), those who burnt
incense in the house (^«T:) :—

^ „ II Uli"
" wmw*tfl^*l *w 'JJWiT: wrf*«*rw«rr II i v ii

"

1. I •m thinkful to Shri M. T. Seheirebuddhe of the Mthlbhireu Dept of tl

B. O. R. Institute, for giving me the eitrsctt from the commentaries of DnaioJh
VdJirija (between a.d. 1575 tad 1620) end Nllakinlha (between a.d. 1650 end 1/00)
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The commentator Govindaraja (c. a.d. 1475) explains tome terms

in the above lines as follows :—

WW: = " flSrwi#lf^«IM*lft<n: |

"

S*WH*l: = " «Jr*)^»l: I
"

—Viiva lexicon (a.d. 1111).

<f5VT: = " «T«.lf«,<j >(<I4IH*I: I

"

Page 339— In Sarga 91 of the AyodhySbanda there is a charming des-

cription of the hospitality given to Bharata and his army by the

sage Bharadvaja. In this description we find the following verses:

—

«i<^«iti j^q inr^r: ww to ^omi "

(Seven or eight young women administered massage to each soldier

and administered bath to him on the beautiful river bank.)

qfbp«r ?nrr«fW <rra<rf*a flrcnw. n m n
"

Beautiful women with charming eyes administered shampoo to the

soldiers and made them drink wine in their company after cleaning

their bodies.

The commentator Govindaraja explains the words in the above

stanzas as follows :

—

»<STW = ZX&Z fmr (
" 7Tfrft«9rtf \ " —Amara.

«erft*r viftrnl* $r*r i

«rf^j3*r = nm^idt wif^i Tft^w *r^w ^fii jt i

(17) Among the 64 arts and sciences mentioned by Vatsyayana as

accessory to the Art of Love we find the following :—

(i) Knowledge of military strategy that helps a person to achieve

victory over his opponent ( ehrfSrtfcrf finrRt ?rpnO P- 34.

YaSodhara explains :—

Page 41 — " ftsrmr^iRT: 9dfM»«:: I ?wft myrs i ww ^wnsTnRnrr-

V* : i wrg*^ it: wrffmOmr: wftvi: i

"

(ii) Knowledge of Physical Culture and Athletics ( p. 34 )

" ««rr«nfa*hri * f%«TRt ajw*."

Yasodhara explains :—

Page 41 — " nrniTflJWilRi: &l)|4||U)^H: VWIWs I VCt' fto: Wflrfl-

'

f^l^rorpif: «fl*rqr: II
"

M.c.H. 9
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Vltayayana mentions the art of rubbing and massaging the body

and the head, shampooing and dressing the hair as one of the 64 arts in

his KimittUra (p. 33 of N. S. Press edition by Kedaranatha, Bombay,

1900) as follows :-

Pag* 33 — " irxfr»$ tfurfJl »fcr*T*!^ *J wren I

"

Yasodhara explains :— (Pages 38-39) —
"

xftf»r ftfW *T»T*ejt f«ii«4l * i m inj*»rt i*m& fljriHl^

Massage [mardana) is of two kinds :—

(i) Massage by hands ; (ii) Massage by feet.

Mardana by feet is called uttSdana. ' Ktiamardana is the applica.

tion of oil to the bead as the hair on the head are rubbed while the oil

is applied to the bead. Mardana of other parts of the body is called

Samvihana.

Speaking of the daily life of the man of fashion Vatsyayana says:-

Page 48— "He should bathe every day, get his limbs massaged with oil

tvery alternate day, use soap (phenaka) every third day, shave his

face every fourth day, and his private parts (pubic hairs) every

fifth day and use depilatories every tenth day. He should always

stay in a covered place to check perspiration."

( " ftw wrui fWk*n 4r«n»mi "pfta«: ^n-.i

")

(18) Samvahaka (Shampooer) is a minor character in the drama

Mrcchakatika (trans, by Ryder, Harvard Oriental Series, Vol. IX, 1905).

Act II shows the character of a shampooer or masseur, who gambled

and became indebted. He was born in Pataliputra as the son of

a house-holder and practised the trade of a shampooer. He had served

the hero, Carudatta, at Ujjayini. In the conversation between the

heroine, Vasantasena and the shampooer, Vasantasena calls shampooing
' a dainty art. ' The shampooer tells her :— "As an art I mastered it.

It has now become a mere trade (p. 37)." In view of these remarks it

appears that shampooing was a recognised art at the time of the

Mrcchakatika. In fact Vatsyayana in his Kdmasutra includes Shampoo-

ing in his list of 64 Kalis or arts as we have seen above.

peraon whoee limb, need nutuge ukt .further to tread on hi. limb, (thigh., aole. of

f«ct, back, etc) with gentle prwiure. Po»«ibly thu method of m..»age it meent be

Yaaodhar. when he define! eJrtllV •• ma.eage by the u.e of feet ( ITjJTWjt qfqfy

B»J 4<*uej «!•».)•
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M9) Kalidasa refers to shampooing in his Sahuntala (111,21) —

(20) Tne lexicon Amaif&oia (between c. a.d. 500 and 800) records

nrds about massage as follows :-

(Page 453 of N. S. Press Edition, Bombay, 1905 ) - *n*|$*

___,, (III Kanda, Varga 2).

BhSnuji Diksita (c. a.d. 1630) explains :-

According to Bhanuji the two words *fi*( and tf»Jl* recorded by

Amara mean massage of the feet, etc.

In Kdnda II, Varga 6 Amara states (p. 279) that the words **W«f

and *WT?i are synonymous- " 3stf=?rwr«;% «i> I

"

Bhanuji states that these two words mean the cleaning of the body

itb materials used for udvartana (rubbing and cleaning the body with

Irfumes (* "*!***«** **f%ihfr*T<nw i
"

).

(21) The poet Bana (c. a.d. 630) after his father's death led a

wandering life in the company of friends of his own years. In Chap. I

of the Harsacarita ' he gives a list of these friends towards the close of

this chapter. In this list we find a female Shampooer of the name

Keralikd (#*Tfir*T fctfest ). Evidently she hailed from Kerala (modern

Malabar).

(22) The Chinese traveller I-tsing in his Record of the Buddhist

Religion in India and the Malaya Archipelago (a.d. 671-695) translated

by J.
Takakusu, Oxford, 1896, refers to the practice of massage at the

Nalanda monastery in the following extracts :—

Page 109 — Chapter XX — Bathing at proper times. —
"The world-honoured One taught how to build a bath-room, to

construct a brick pond in an open place, and to make a medical

bath in order to cure a disease. Sometimes he ordained the

whole body to be anointed with oil, sometimes the feet to be

rubbed with oil every night, or the head every morning; for

such a practice is very good for maintaining clear eyesight 1 and

keeping off the cold."'

1. Vide p. 63 of Harfacarito cd. by A. B. Gajcndragadkar, Poone end Eng. Trim

by E. B. Cowell, London, 1929, p. 33.

2. The Carakaiamhili (N. S. Press. 1941). SittatMna Chapter 5, Bile 91 gives

the effect! of 1IST*qjT (rubbing the feet with oil) •• follows i-

3. On p. 124 of the Rtcord I-tsing describe the "conduct towards strangers or

friends" (Chip. XXVI). A junior host was rcqu.rcd to o the legs of »>" •«"»»

nlntTf the vWmt's fegi"XV»trjkeV^\°pirtI'of\frb«ly. If'the hnVbe senior he

treses hi. beck, but not so far down as his waist and his feet, in order to soothe him"—
I understand thet such a custom is current among Marwaris at preaent.
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(23) In the A^gaiathgraha of Vlgbhap {SOtratthdna, Chap. Ill

doling with flpW) edited by Ramachandrashastri Kinjavadekir,

Poona, 1940, pp. 17-18), we get detailed instructions about the follow,

ing topics :—

(1) «**f — Application of oil to head, ears, feet, hair, face, etc.

(2) vnmf — Exercise, which is defined as follows :—
'' */UivmM*J *4 S(||(||H «»«& ll \* II

"

(3) H$f — Manage (after exercise) of the entire body :—

" A ( »*wnt ) wwijyv) %l n^wi 4IJiflfl: II ^ II
"

(4) xwfm — Cleaning the body with medicinal preparations :—

" HJkk **W 1>W ufaWMH. I

" frrt^WWWt WW«H*i *m II •. a. II
"

This process removes Kapha, reduces fat, stabilises the limbs of

the body, and beautifies the complexion.

The commentator Indu remarks —
" iTO^ 3*fct ff»H I

"

(5) wn- Bath.

(24) In the AffaAgahrdaya of Vagbhata (edited by Hari Shaatri

Paradkar, N. S. Press, Bombay, 1939, pp. 26-27) we get in Chap. 2 of

SQtratthina detailed instructions about dinacarya i.e. daily programme
of life for healthful living. Among these instructions the author lays

down instructions about the following items :—

(1) «TWf — (verses 8, 9) application of oil to the head, ears and

feet ( firc: weWJI^S ).

(2) «*tot*t — (verses 10, 11) exercise. The commentator Hemadri
(c. 1260A.D.) state? that nmriff (exercise) should be taken after

«r*qm>. He then quotes the following verse ' from the Aftinga.

hjdaya section on ^I^^f (Chap. Ill, verse 10 on p. 40):

—

" qMHA0(.l4ft *tf^ ^ fi»*l$«!H. I

fk$t jw& *jr4 irr^nrra * gftor: ni<> u "

Hemadri explains the words in the above verse as follows :—
farter = vrrot tfl^, massage with hands.

Pl^ - "J3^ wrestling or boxing.

1. Artriad ilia eipUini the ternu in tho vim •• follows io hit commentary :—
Medicil oil like tafllB should be uted for STVinr. " HJH ?T» " = ippllcitlon of

f*flW » (id^mm (meieege of the body).

ftjJW = *l§3* (boiing or wrestling).

qnfTWWt - TieVlftqt*; jPRTJ = »Ta3roJfcn t"J. AniQidetU thinks the! one

pnotlibif ^i}<j«V end M H.IVHI •hoold do theu ecu without «TWTjr ("WTjgjJIT^TejRnft.

^ eR*^H*J "J ifw4 3^T." ).
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yaj%: m w$i athletes or wrestlers.

qrfrart — inrrwrt w$»n* massage with feet.

gfati: = HnrrtmRrwH with moderation.

The commentator Yasodhara explains the term "anrrq*" in the

KHmasatra as " massage by feet " ( qr^TWTt H$«t ). If this explanation

is correct we get the following equation :

—

WffTS^ of Kdmasutra » QJ^TWTH ( Asfdngahrdaya ) explained as

" VTjrwrt faw^t or 1^^" by Arunadatta and Hemadri.

The practice of taking exercise and wrestling with wrestlers after

marf, ' (anointing the body with oil) prescribed in the As\angahjdaya

(8tb or 9th cent, a.d.) appears to have been followed by Krsnadevaraya

of Vijayanagar. It is vouched by Paes the Portuguese historian as we
have seen above.

The use of <n^rara (massage with feet) after wrestling seems to be

current even to-day as it was in the 8th or 9th cent. A.D. The associa-

tion of massage with wrestling earlier than the 8th century A.D. needs

to be proved on textual evidence.

(3) w^*— Massage of the entire body should follow exercise :

[
" « ( wniui ) p*TS3g« ^j ni%%* fmnm: li n n "

]

Hemadri states that Vagbha;a emphasises the value of mardana or

massage and its being an essential part of vyayama or exercise

( JT^lfawt W^IW *>lPIWiipq«ij|iHI«JH." ).

He then quotes the commentator Jaijjafa on Suiruta :

—

(massage is an integral part of exercise).

Hemadri quotes Suiruta (Cikitsdtthana Chap. 24, verse 43) aa

follows :—
" KTrtrrcrfawnraFr T^WTTgStfifaw ^ I

One who has taken exercise to the sweating point and massaged
himself with feet ( <ra<nga1rt<rw ) is never touched by diseases just as

a lion remains undisturbed by ordinary beasts. The expression
" ^«irgiTSff " of Suiruta reminds us of " <n^r«r« " used by Vigbhap.

(25) In the Bhavisya Purina, Brahmaparva, Chap. 15, we get very
interesting information * about massage to be carried out by a wife for

her husband. The wife should attain proficiency in serving her hus-

1. Even hor.ei were moulted with oil. In the Sllihotra of Bhoji (c. aj>. 1050)

ed. by E. D. Kulkerni, Decon College Hcicarch Inititute, Pooni, 1953, p. 13 no get the

following line under "Sg^I of honct :- " BtWJjr: V$ifr PwfflWR^tptH.."
2. I em thenkful to my friend Dr. A. P. K.rm.rkir, Director, Purlnic Reieereb

Inrtitute, Belgium, for drtwing my Mention to tbli reference.
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band, in shampooing the limbs of his person and in massaging hit

head. The shampooing for the waist should be gentle and that of the

face and other limbs of the body should be done in a comfortable

manner suited to the condition of these limbs. The massage for the

arms, chest, the back, shoulders, head, and feet should be vigorous,

while that for the other parts of the body should be rather gentle.

Soft massage is desired for parts of the body which are not fleshy, for

the vital parts close to the navel as also the heart, the face and thecheeks.

For a person in the waking state the massage should be vigorous, for

a person who is half asleep it should be of the middle kind accom-

panied with stroking. For a person who is having a gentle sleep

massage may or may not be administered. For all limbs of the body

the massage should be in the contrary direction (viruddha) and especi-

ally so for limbs with profuse growth of hair on them. For limbs

which are itching and smeared with oil the massage should be carried

out with good rubbing. For inducing sleep quickly as also for exciting

amorous feeling the following process should be adopted by the wife.

She should scratch gently with her finger nails the different limbs

of her husband. Such gentle touch causes in him a thrill of rapture.

She should then rub his head and sides and gently scratch them for

removing itching sensation on them. Shampooing administered to

a person, standing or sitting, in a waking state or in sleep is highly

praised as it is very agreeable. Greater degree of massage should be

administered by the expert wife when she notices (in the person that is

being massaged viz. husband) motionlessness, horripilation of limba,

closing of eyes, offering of particular parts for massage, excitement in

the region at the root of thighs, etc., and counter-seizure o[ her hands.

A wife, who pursues such a course of conduct, solely directed to

pleasing her husband attains the three ends of human life.

(26) In the Agnipuripa (Anandashram Sanskrit Series No. 41,

1900, p. 353) we get detailed instructions about massage in Chapter 281

(called "«Hlf^wi<H*«rt" ) verses 26-33, which read as follows :—

" wrft* wr frhra *rarfa*lsft *r i

Rr^r% irii irW feftft « <nf *j n 9 «. n

j*a*% »r«nt sW firrrifr »nfatewom i

*»s»4r wtj "**» i" »f* w "T^ »^ 'I

«f«jftl3 «*5 ft«rtw «j# am im n

BHH^sHMw W $ft"t -vivfli^l

qnfWf J wrt f^W jpiajr i/|q<ihM; ii ^* n
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fysm g «jg*f<i s*»f g mpmft i

•wrni jut •flwf («"i:) wn^An1*311 frfj^ii xi i|

rtttto* "fr fTrjT* i«rr«* h^r ii M n

Hn ftwrfart |«mnm'(l *hs?ptt: fair: |

WTflMJ^I+flhsqi JMl<4l<|l*l ZHV. |l ^\ II

•Tfrfei 44ci<t<ii>i "i^ ^nfipswnOTT *w*nftjiftw-

ffclMfltftjsflTtj: II 3«1 II
"

• (27) In the Kdmandakiya Nitisara (Cb. XII, v. 45) the king is

cautioned against Shampooers, who have the opportunity of poisoning

'

" ^"HW'nwnil «lt%IWJi I

( mwtaUf* = one who shampoos different limbs of the body).

(28) Some of the Indian kings have in their service regular athletes

(mallas) who massage their bodies regularly. This practice appears to

have been current in India from antiquity. King Someevara in his

encyclopaedic work called the Minasollata (edited in the G. O. Series,

Baroda, Vol. II, 1939) describes the royal bath current in his time

(c. A.D. 1130). The actual bath was to be preceded by a vigorous

massage with oil by expert athletes [mallat) well-versed in the art of

massaging (Sarftoaha-vedibhih) as the following lines (p. 81) describe :

—

•' «Wm»>raftr4: tgAtfwt: 5$: I

gS^nrw nnrrfot jj^: d»TT*%fo;i*I: || <m ||

At the close of his section on the enjoyment of women (yofidbhoga)

Somesvara prescribes the employment of beautiful women for the

following items in the daily life of the king :—

(1) *ir3R— Dinner.

(2) ***— Bath.

(3) <ir*r«»*— Application of oil to feet.

1. In Iho Carahaiamhita (N. S. Pre.., Eombey, 1941), CikitiiilUmi, Chip. 23 dull

with ftafal%fal<T or diagnoiia of pcitotu. Poi.oning through «TWTf ind 3fflW by

• ahampooer we> poitiblc and its diagnoiia it referred to io the CarakasomJiiU io thii

Chip. 23, vent 118, •• followa (p. 576) .—

" Hl4l'4fflwiV1 <WI&i>K.4 ,'ft>|l:

v>* 8ri!sftm\i\iiin*\ fa RiRwi star: ii 1 1 « ii
"

Poitoning through water uied for bath or the oil uicd for manage, ei

or aceldentil, war likely to lead to aerioui reeulta. Caraka give* the ayi
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(4) Wtmfl- Massage of the body.

(5) fcwa*Tt*— Shampooing of the hair.

(6) f^*q«l»«f«.4m— Smearing the body with perfumes.

(7) iftwnqfll— Listening to vocal and instrumental music.

(8) "iwihfra— Witnessing beautiful dances.

(9) *»ifa*M— Enjoying water sports, etc.

(Verses 17 and 18 on p. 154 of Vol. II of Mdnasollasa).

(29) In the Lffdcaritra (c. a d. 1250) a Marathi Mahanubhava teil

containing anecdotes in the life of Cakradhara, the founder of the

Mahinubhava sect, we get the following references to massage

(mardana) :—

Part III, Purcardha, Khanda 2, edited by H. N. Nene, Nagpur,

1937 :-

Pag* 6 -

— ( description of

" »ht *iilwnn *«f% ^rrwft

iftwfk tniftffa *t*Wl •*

" ti 'wiTfter"

P«f» 700 - ^

" •iim^I «imi«i *rt>i wn irfW> nit *nt <iij ^n^ss "

Page 116 — Description of the Divali festival celebrated by the

Gosavis of the Mahinubhava sect at early dawn,

" wiwft teft : ^taror iter
"

P«*# 7/7 —
" <fcTf! «ft*ll^lllfi4 *WJHI«f|B ^)qiaJlU<3 fcOT "
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(30) Dr. N. V. Ramanayya in his History of the Third Dynasty oj

Vijayanagara (a.d. 1530-1543), Madras, 1935, pp. 385-388 gives detailed

description of the bath current at Vijayanagar in the first half of the

16th century. The following points in this description are note-

worthy :—

(i) All people took abhyangana ( Sanskrit wmSTT) or oil bath once

a week preferably on a Saturday.

(ii) The common people took the abhyaftjana at a river or tank,

anointing the head and body with gingelly oil and then removing the

oil by rubbing themselves with the powder of mahuva seed. They then

entered the river and tank.

(iii) The middle class people bathed at home with warm water,

rhey got their bodies massaged and anointed with oil by professionals

of tbe courtesan class who entertained the bathers with their humorous
conversation.

(iv) The princes and nobles took the abhyaHjana daily just before

they took their dinner. Young damsels anointed the head with fragrant

oil of Campaha flowers ; then they carefully disentangled the hair with

their finger nails, sprinkling rote water over the head now and then.

Next they applied the paste called afakah prepared from sandal wood

and usirika (phylanthus emblica) seeds. Rose water perfumed with Goa

Civet was poured over the head without interruption. Tbe body and

the head were then dried clean with a valipa or thin muslin cloth.

Each process in the bath was performed by a separate person. The
women took abhyaHJana in a similar way but before the close of the

bath they besmeared their bodies with the paste of turmeric and then

washed themselves clean.

(v) In summer people bathed with cool water to mitigate the

severity of heat.

(vi) The rich and the nobles spent a good part of their time with

their women in dirghikds or long oblong baths with steps to facilitate

descent into water.

(vii) Contemporary literature gives graphic account of ihtjala-kridd

or water sport of the king of Vijayanagara in company with the zenana

ladies. Each bather had a bathing costume consisting of a thin silk

garment, which when wet stuck to the body very closely.

Page 125— The Portuguese historian Paes describes the daily exercise 1

of Krsnadeva Raya as follows :—

1 . Thi:Va-iwar.nTOOfRlm. rljebhOorji* tlludei to the gmifli oi the gymn..i. of

thecii«V (4 : m. The Ma ra of AlUtini Pcddaoe men o Si mugarijtlu or

,Wu »h« ind 2 : 43). The Uamtavimiati

(iBlh y)d etcribi te of phy :204), which

ittd of kindt o 12 uifindndf, 12 pafuvaju, 12 ,mii, 12fd,a .

, 12 m kicid. of tiaruhai, 16 upmltai, 32 . Dir. Riminiyyi

think i thit tbii courie mu it hive been in eilittence loog bef<ire the 11 sntury.
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"The king is accustomed every day to drink a quartilbo (three-

quarter pint) of oil of gingelly before day light, and anoints himself

all over with the said oil ; he covers his loins with a small cloth,

and takes in his arms great weights made of earthenware and then

taking a sword, he exercises himself till he has sweated out all oil,

and then he wrestles with one of his wrestlers" (see p. 249 f

Robert Sewell's A Forgotten Empire).

(31) There is a treatise on mallavidyd or the science of wrestling,

called the Malla-purana represented by a MS in the Govt. MSS Library

(No. 369 of 1»92-9j) at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona. This MS is dated

Somvat 1731- a.d. Ib75. The 9th praharana of this work consists of

100 verses. Verses 32, 33 and 34 of this prakarana dealing with Tgfar

(udvartana) or massage and its qualities read as follows :

—

*nni "TO* n^wnftr *i \\ \* n

*W« inn «t*r*< ri*i ^i i

f%flfTfirtW 3m 47^it qftftn: u ^w n "

The foregoing notes on the history of the practice of massage in

India clearly show that this practice has been current in India for more

than 2500 years. It was one of the 64 arts in the days of Vatsyayana

about 2000 years ago. All the medical texts, early or late, mention

this art and its value for medical therapeutics. Indian athletes have

been practising massage for hundreds of years. When the history of

Indian athletics comes to be written it will not be complete without

a special chapter on the history of massage. I hope the notes recorded

in this paper will be found useful for writing such a chapter with the

addition of further material that may be brought to light by scholars

interested in the history of Indian Medicine and Athletics.



14. USE OF GANGES WATER BY MUSLIM RULERS
FROM A.D. 1300 TO 1800*

The Caraka Samhita, ' the oldest extant treatise on Indian Medicine,

deals in a special chapter* with the properties of different kinds of

water. Referring to the waters of rivers the author observes that the

waters of rivers having their origin in the Himalayas are holy or whole-
some.* As the river Ganges has its origin in the Himalayas, Caraka'e
remarks are applicable to the Ganges water, which was then regarded

as holy on account of its association with Gods and Sages as also

wholesome.

From the earliest medical treatise we now proceed to the latest

treatise
4 on Dietetics of the l8th century, which contains a section* on

• Annali o) Tirupati Oriental Inititule, Vol. I, Part 3, pp. 1-15.

1. Vide p. 506 of KcilheSaniArilLiWo/iir*, 1928. C.r.k., according to tradition

Kit tho physician of Kaniska, whoso wifo he helped in a critical caic.

2. Thii Chapter is called ambuvarga (vide p. 159-160 of the CarckaSamhili, N. S.

Press, Bombay, 1922) versos 191 to 212-thia Chapter begins with the verse :-
" -Hri*l*ftvj ijaj qtfwls; T»T»S13IfT. I

awir-iRta %f irWi^S^ II 1^1 II

"

3. Ibid, verse 205:-

ft*M<u*MI: qofl: ^Tt ^f%«f%?n: II \o\ II

"

Cakrapaoidatta (about 1060 A.D.) observes that the Ganges water as it comet from

the Himalayas is whole.ome ( " 'ra>»R3!fIlf<[.««3WT<<ll^ »Tlj qcq^ " ). It j,

evident that Caraka includes GMga or Ganges water in the expression " ftWiflsrai

3*;«l:. " Caraka also refers to waters flowing from the M itoya mountains (HWjmPl!:),

the Piriydlra ( qf<1f5|»HT: ), the Vindhya and the Sahya mountains (fi;«JflB»iqr: ).

Hlfllll is tho same as llRll ^ western part of Vindhya range etc. (see p. 149 of Nundo
Ul De, Gtagraphical Dictionary, 1927).

4. Vide Bhajanakutihala MS No. 594 of 1899-191S in the Govt. MSS Library at

the B. O. R. Institute, foona. This MS is dated A.D. 180J. The section on Waters it

BUglrathi (Ganges), Yamund, Narmadi. Sarasvatl, Candrabhdgd, Madhumatl. Satadru,

Vipiii, Sindhu, Tapl, VtUavatl, Poyofni, Viuni, Sarayi, Gomatl. Goddvarl, KT,ni,

Kmavttti, Malaprahar<H= Malaprathd), Bhimaralhi, Ghalaprahari (=Gnalaprabhd).

Tungabkadri and Kdveri. The author gives the above names of the river, unlike Caraka,

5. Sec also Tayavarga of the A,lingahrdaya of Vlgbhata (8th or 9th century aj>.)

Sitraith&na Chap. V (pp.61ff) N. S. Press, 19J9. P. 61- " TJIig " mentioned in

verse 2 is explained by Hcmadri (a.u. 1260) as " au*l*lT]ncllq «fa: arnftcm." while

Aruoadette (c. 1220 A.D.) explains it as " Wlf^'ZS.tci llj." Vlgbhata repeats Caraka's

opinion in hia line " ftnr-HaJfl^jll: qcqiSri ",<! =* ft»W"; (v. 10) the term

"TXltj" ia used to exclude the sea-water as observed by Hemldri ("«Tjn*J*fir

atfJWI "llWlV ) but it docs include the water of Ganges river.

139
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the properties of waters of different river* ' in India. In tbia section

we have the following verse regarding the properties of the water of the

river Bhlglrathl or Ganges :

Polio 75 (i

The wster of the Ganges as described in the above verse is white

(sftit), sweet ( Wit;), clear ( W*), very tasteful («i4(i«<4), wholesome
(*«*), fit for cooking (qwrf), digestive (vrw*), capable of removing ill

sins' (iiMift), capable of removing thirst (qe>n), and delusion (^r),
stimulating (tfnrt), and last but not least it promotes intellect (mrl w%).

I believe, this description of the Ganges water represents in brief

the up-to-date Hindu belief about this water sustained from the time of

Caraka to the present day through no less than 2000 years. There

would be no dearth of references to the virtues' of the Gange9 water in

». .„. sulun l> lome Hindu king. (For other Smtki,i,<a regarding GeAgl, vide verm
123 lo 1 14 on p. o of thli compilation.)

Saint Tuktrlm (a.d. 1601) eddrettcd • letter to the Gingea (oManfor 4320-Ot2ot

Medgaoniari edn. Bombay. 183«) in which he alii <TpftT<ft or Ganges at "OfTJH-

mTBWHWlftps jftiil PUflKWH"!, i

T<RW SRj Rftl "R^ wWf% II

(Vide p. 21 of Marathl lilt a/ Pamdiu JumniAarty* with SaAglla GotaUakari-
9ay«U SihitruniU No. 117 b* Ramiao NUrund Bbamburkar, Baroda, 1928).
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tbc Indian literature and it would be worth while collecting all of them
in a special monograph as a tribute to the sacred river of the Hindus.
What concerns me, however, in the present paper is the estimate of the

Ganges water by people of foreign culture like the Muslims and the

value they attached to this water in the daily conduct of their lives.

As I don't claim a close knowledge of the Muslim Sources which are

likely to throw more light on this problem than I can do in this paper,

I must rest content with an appeal to Muslim scholars to put together

all historical references to the use of the Ganges water at least during
the last 1500 years say from a.d. 500 onwards.

Though the Muslims ' may not have believed in the spiritual quali-

ties of the holy Ganges water, there is possibility of their having enter-

tained a high regard for its medical properties conducive to their
physical well-being as noted in early medical treatises like Caraka,
Suirula, the Affdngasamgraha, the AffSngahrdaya and the like. It is

alto possible to find some references to the properties* of the Ganges
water in the treatises on Medical Science composed by Muslims.

With these preliminary remarks about the importance of- the

Ganges water recorded in Indian medical texts let us turn to some
historical references about its use by Muslims.

In Ibn Battuta's Travels* in Asia and Africa (a.d. 1325-54) he des-
cribes the postal service then current in India and mentions c

carrying post in a rapid manner over long distances. In this

he observes :

—

"This post is quicker than the mounted post. It is sometimes
used to transport fruits from Khurasan which are highly valued in

India ; they are put on plates and carried with great speed to the Sultan.4

1. Cf. Mtmoin cj Babn, London, 1826, p. 315 of Er.kin • edition- "In Hinduit.n
if you eicept the rivori, there i> little running w.ter. Now .nd then tome binding

miaeril (prings of the country .nd the

ihowt th.t hydrotherapy w.» known in India long bofore it wai dreimt of in Europe/'

'

3. Ed. by H. A. II. Gibb., Broadway Traveller., London, 1929. p. 18). Battota

reached Indus on 12th September 1333. He let out for Chin. •> amb.tiador on 22nd
July 1J42. He dict.ted hit travel, from memory in A.n. 1353. He wa. born on 24th
Febru.ry 1304. Vide my piper on Idintificaiian of Kaudhkm m«.iienrd by Jinaprahha-
ifri • Ail VfvUUta-Ttrtha.Kolpa (R.ng.tw.mi Aiyangir Commemoration Volume, 1940,

pp. 345-350).

4. Muhammad Taghl.kh (a.d. 1324-1 JS1) ( ee p. 300 of Mvhammodan Dynooia by
3. Lue-Poole (1925).
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In the Mine wiy tbey transport the principal criminals ; they are each

placed on a itretcher and the carriers run carrying the stretcher on

their heads. The Sultan's drinking water is brought to him by the same

means when he resides at Diwlat Abad from the river Kank (Ganges)

to which the Hindus go on a pilgrimage and which is at a distance oi

forty days' journey from there."

This reference to the use of the Ganges water by Muhammad
Tughlakh at Diulatlbad in the Deccan appears to me to be curious and

important as it illustrates the value set upon the Ganges water by

a non-Hindu in the first quarter of the 14th century. In the article on

the Ganges in the Marlthi Encyclopaedia called the Jitdnakoia' no

information about the Ganges water of a historical ' or medical nature

has been recorded, and it would be interesting to record in this paper

such information in the interest of the historical aspects of Indian

culture.

Whether this fondness for Ganges water displayed by Muhammad
Tughlakh was continued by Muslim rulers of the 15th century in

Gujarat, Bengal and the Deccan, I cannot say at present, as I have not

searched for references to it in the contemporary sources. I find, how-

ever, that it appears again at the Court of Emperor Akbar in the 16th

century as will be teen from the extract from the celebrated Ain-i-

Akbari':-

"His Majesty (Akbar) calls this source of life (Ganges water) 'thi

waltr of immortality' and has committed the care of this department to

proper persons. He does not drink much, but pays much attention to

this matter. Both at home and on travels he drinks Ganges water.

Some trustworthy persons are stationed on the banks of that river who

dispatch the water in sealed jars. When the court was at the capital

Agra and in Fattepore Seekree the water came from the district of

1. Ed br Dr. S. V. Krtk.r, Poon.. 1925, Vol. XII.— " 1V Thii •rticlo it burf

on the following Huien :- (I) AAintm'i Biwulayan GanttMr. Allah«h«d; 1882- 1H4;

(2) Dowion'. ffierni Claaiial Dittiomary; (3) Skinner'! Bmenrihu in India, London,

ISIS; (4) KiiMpVM. end (5) MaMttorata. The CmfM i« referred to in the

Bgv.d. only nrif (Mend»U IV end X). Ii htd astumed much importance during the

MaUhklrtta period. It w» through Mrgatthenei that the wettem people dim to

know of it. There ii > Umple of the Gengce it Htridvln. There «re imtgci of the

GtogM in South Indli elto.

2. Shivmji the Greet et the time of hif Coronation it Reigtdh fort in A.o. 1674

(June) uied Genget witer for hit btth end gift Gigl Blurt* 5<W° *<>»' (*ide P- 274 ••

Skhajl by Sir J.duntth Serktr. Celcuta, 1919).

J. Vol. I, p. 55- Thii eitrict hie been quoted on p. 221 of Btrnin't Tnnb
(Combble ft Co.), London, IS9I in • footnote. "The Mogul Emperort were greet con-

noltseun In the mttter of good witer." The Aim-i-Ahbari refcrt to "the depertmeot of

itete, the AUmrkUma. which htd to do with the tupply ind cooling of drinking witer,

il.o with the tupply of ice, then brought in tha form of frozen know from the
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Sariin, but now that His Majesty is in the Punjab water is brought from
Hardwar. For the cooking of the food, rain water or water taken front

Jamnah and Chenale is used, mixed with a little Ganges water. On
journeys and hunting parties His Majesty from bis prediliction for

good water appoints experienced men as water-tasters."

It may be argued that the use of the Ganges water by Emperor
Akbar, as vouched by the Ain-i-Ahbari may have been due to his
sympathy ' for Hindu religion and culture. One is, however, surprised
to find that the Grand Mogol, Aurangzeb, a hater of Hindu religion and
culture, maintained the tradition of Akbar in the use of the Ganges
water as will be seen from the contemporary remarks of Bernier* in his
Traxeli. While describing the expenditure incurred by the Great Mogol
Bernier states :— "He (Aurangzeb) keeps in Dehly and Agra
kitchen apparatus, Ganges -water and all the other articles necessary for
tbe camp, which the Mogol has always about him, as in his capital,

things which are not considered necessary in our kingdoms in Europe."
Speaking of his own use of the Ganges water Bernier observes :—

Page 356 — "I shall not be exposed to any of these inconveniences
and dangers, as my Nawab has with marked kindness ordered that a new
loaf of his own household bread and a Sourai of Ganges water (with

.which, like every person attached to the court, he has laden several
camels) should be presented to me every morning. A Sourai is that
tin flagon of water covered with red cloth which a servant carries
before his master's horse."

It appears from the foregoing remarks that the use of the Ganges
water for daily consumption was a common practice in the Mogol
aristocratic circles at Aurangzeb's court. In his letter written at

Lahore on 25th February 1665 which describes the magnificence of the

1. Cf. R. C. Kek, Ancient Monumtna e) Kahmir, London, 1933, pp. 33 ff.- Zein-
ol-ibidin (a.d. 1421-147J) the Muslim king of Kashmir was . great puron of Hindu
felision and culture. He studied the philosophy of the Yegavdilllha and devoted

a considerable pirt of hit time to the study of Sanskrit. Though • Muilim ruler he
nurried • tingle wife end remained fsithful to her throughout nil lifo. This contract

2. Edited by Archibald Conntable 8c Co., London, 1MI, p. 221. Some dstel

regarding Bernicr's biography may b•e noted here :— Born on 25th or 26th 1620; Travela

in Northern Germany, Poland, Switiicrland and Italy (a.d. 1647-1650); Matriculate! in

A.D. 1652 at the University of Mcintpellier and later become. Doctor of Medicine

aj>. 1654 ; visits Palewine and Syria a.d. 16S5 ; tcndi the philosopher Geatcndi and is

present at his death a.d. 1656-1658; goes to Egypt, t

panics prince Dara aa hit physician a.d. 1663 ; in Delhi a.d. 1665; voyages to Bengal

with Tavernier and parts company with him in a.d. 1666; a.d. 1667 at Golkonda

;

at Slraz in Pcraia 4th October 1667 ; a.d. 1669 at Marseilles ; 25th April 1670 date of

Frtneh king's licence for the printing of hit book; a.d. 1685 visits England; ad. 1688

dies at Paris at the age of 68 years.



Mogol Camp, Bcroier again refers to the Ganges water while describ-

ing the different tents :—

Page 365 — "The fruits, the sweatmeats, the Ganges uater, the

saltpetre with which it is cooled and the betle are kept in four other

tents. BetU is the leaf (of which I have spoken elsewhere), which after

it has undergone a certain preparation is given as a mark of royal favour

(like Coffee in Turkey) and which when masticated, sweetens the breath

nd reddens the lips."

It appears from these observations that the Ganges water had

assumed the same status as a drink at Aurangzeb's court as tea or coffee

at garden-parties given by Governors of our provinces at the present

day. I wonder if any of our Congress ministers thinks of reviving this

healthy custom in the interest of national health much to the satisfac-

tion of the orthodox patriots, who condemn tea and coffee with all

their heart I

From the 17th century we now turn to the 18th century and are

surprised to find that a Muslim ruler of a petty principality like '

Savanur should have maintained the Mogul habit of drinking the

Ganges mater during the latter half of the 18th century. The evidence

on this point is recorded by Captain Edward Moor who paid a visit to

this Nawab of Savanur (or "Shahnvor" as Moor calls it) between

A.D. 1793 and 1794. A description of this visit occurs in Chapter XVIII

of Moor's Narrative' published in London in 1794. Describing the

personality of the Nawab, Moor observes as follows :—

Page 248 — "Although no language but Hindui, or Moors, was

spoken, he is doubtless skilled in the learned and polite language

His hookah, which is his constant companion appeared to be of English

glass, curiously cut. There were several other pieces of glass of

European manufactory, about the room : Asiatics greatlv admire the

glass of Europe. He never drinks anything but icater of the Ganges;

all other kinds, he says disagree with him : and he has several camels

and abdars constantly employed in bringing water from that river."

Moor's note on the use of the Ganges water by the Nawab of

Savanur may be reproduced here as it makes interesting reading :

—

1. NarroHv of the operation! of Opt. Littlo'i Detachment and of the Manila

Army commanded by Puritrem Bhow (ageintt Tipoo Sultan) by Edward Moor on the

Bombay Eatabliahment. London, 1794.
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"The Ganges ' being a sacred river, its waters are highly revered

by pious Hindoos; and in every city in India, Yogees are seen carrying

about the streets the water of this river, which is readily purchased by

the simple Hindoos, as a purification. A very little is efficacious, being

similar in its Sin-expelling power to the holy water of th'e Catholics.

Eminent pagodas, however distant are supplied from this stream of

sanctity, with water for the idol's ablutions. 1 We read in Dow {History

of Hindustan, Vol. I, page 76) that Soonnat, the famous divinity in the

temple of that name in the peninsula of Gudjarat, was washed morning

and evening with fresh water from the Ganges, although that river is

alone one thousand miles distant.

'

It must not, however, be understood, that the Nawab drinks it

from motives of piety : it is with the Mooselmans, in no more religious

esteem than any other river ; but by many it is constantly drank in'

consequence of its reputed medical properties, and considerable sums
are expended to procure it (sec Tavcrnier's Indian Travels, p. 52)."

The evidence recorded above regarding the use of the Ganges

water by Muslim rulers, say from a.d. 1300 to 1800 is purely of a con-

temporary character and hence reliable to a very great extent, unless

J. The Arlhaiditra states thit the U.nae. >hall be worshipped during drought
(vide p. 235 of Shim Sluttry's edn., 1929). The officer in charge of the city (nigaraka)

hall make a diily infection or reservoirs of water (p. 164). The king shall construct

reservoirs of water (p. 46). According to the Prikrta-Sabda-Mak&rmaxia (p. 354), the

river GailgS is mentioned in the %ii**'Hi$ (td. by Schubring, Leipzig, 190S), the

WW;lt»Tvl? (p. 27 of Agamo. samiti, Bombay, 1918), the S5T«l* (Jacobi, Leipiig.

1879) and as a goddcrs in Malayagiris comm. on SJWlt? (MS).

2. The sinography o) Stx Rit,< and Cuiloiu (by Roger Coodland, George Houtltge,

(pp. 90 and 144) -
(1) Gan/tltcalrr poured over lingam on Mitra Saptimi festival (vide p. 107 of

Buck: Faithi, Pain and Pntivals of India—Thacker Spink tc Co., Calcutta, 1917),

(2) Gangn-waler used on important lingami (vide p. 278 of Indian Antiquary'.

XXXIX (1910). Article on Keligiou, Song from Northern India by William
Crookc (1848-1923).

3. The Akdtakhairava Kalpa (MS No. 43 of 1925-26, B. O. R I.) which I have

proved to be a source for Vijayanagor hutory (Karnalak Uulorital Rnitu. Vol. VV
Parti, pp. 7-18) prescribes that Gsngc. -water should be used in the worship, of

€rat:Hl»ffl*T :— Page 40 - ,.

" 1irfcjffft^i«flci imrir ^RlfpjffH I

Hiwrafifl »if&3l*ivinui<rf r?jn ii
"
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contradicted by i stronger evidence of a contemporary character. The
chronology of this evidence may be tabulated as follows :

—

Muslim rulers p.--.! !

using Ganges p -L Evidence of I

water. ""«» "»•
Remarks.

Muhammad 1325-1351 ' Ibn Baltuti in Ganges water taken to
Tugblakh India between Daulatabad or Devaeiri

a.d. 1333 and by Couriers.
*'"

1342.

Akbar
j

1556-1605 Ain-i-Akbari. Ganges water used at Agra
Fattepur Seekree and even
in Punjab for drinking
and cooking—brought on
Camels.

Aurangieb i 1658-1707 B ' in Ganges 'Vernier in nances water used regu-

;

India between larly in the camp and the

j

1659andl667. capital for drinking and
cooking. Even Bernier
got it daily from his

I
Nawab— brought on

I Camels.

Nawab of 1792 Edward Moor. The Nawab drank no water
Savanur but the Ganges water—

j

brought on Camels.

We have seen above that Edward Moor refers in his account of the

Ganges water to Tavtrnier's Travels. On a reference to an edition ' of

these Travels available to me I find some valuable historical informa-

tion in Tavernier's remirks regarding the use of the Ganges water, not

by the Muslims but by the Hindus in the middle of the 17th century as

will be seen from the following extracts :—

Pages 210-231 — Pagoda of Benares.

"But above all things, they (the Brahmins) ardently desire to drink

the water of the Ganges, because as soon as they have drunk it, they

believe, as I have said, that they are cleansed from all their sins.

Every day large numbers of these Brahmins are to be seen going to the

clearest part of the river to fill this water into round, small-mouthed,

earthen pots, which hold about a bucketful. When they are full, they

are taken to the chief priest, who directs the mouth to be covered with

a very fine cloth of fire-colour, in three or four folds upon which he
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ppliei his Seal. The Brahmins carry this water at the end of a stick,'

which is flat like a lath, from which hang six small cords and to each

of them one of these pots is attached. They rest themselves by chang-

ing the shoulder frequently and they sometimes travel three or four

hundred leagues of country with this load, and then sell it, or make
a present of it, but only to the richest persons, from whom they expect

a liberal reward. There are some of these Idolators who, when they

celebrate any festival, -especially when their children are married-

drink this water at a cost of 400 or 500 tcus. It is only drunk at the

end of the repast, as we drink hypocras, or muscat in Europe, each

(guest) receiving a cup, or two, according to the liberality of the host.

The principal reason why this water of the Ganges is so highly esteemed

is that it never becomes bad, and engenders no vermin; but I do not

know whether we should believe what is said about this, taking into

consideration the number of bodies which are constantly being thrown

into the Ganges."*

Speaking of marriage ceremonies Tavernier remarks :—

Pages 253-254— "But one of the principal outlays is in the Ganges

water for those who are sometimes 300 or 400 leagues distant from the

river ; for as this water is considered sacred and is drunk from religious

motives, it has to be brought from a great distance by the Brahmins in

earthen vessels 3 glazed inside which the Grand Brahmin of Jagannath

has himself filled with the cleanest-water in the river, and has subse-

1. These are Kava4li of Gtnget witcr (vide letter No. 37 of Pcthwi Difur Selec-

tion So. 19). Sidtthiv Niik. the tither of Behmji Niik Jothi, mention, in hit letter

4 Kiva-ill of Gtnget wtter tent with Brthmint fiom Benito for the me of Bejirto

Petbwt. The writer wishct thtt it • result of drinking the holy wtter of the Gtnget

the Pethwe would be free from hit debt. (" HTclWflW *W HfHrsfll «rirqfUR fni
H<i.")-Uutr No IV) (before a.d. 1753)-Ridhibti writet to Nidi Sehib Pethwe thtt

he bit received 5 Kivaili of Gangoiaka or Gingei wtter tent by Dtytrtm Purohit from

Gtdmukteivirt—Ltifr N». t2» ialtd 24-4-I7SI-I7 Kdvadli of Ginge. witcr brought

ditee.."(p. 231).

3. Cf. Jehn Marthall in India (Notet tod Obtervttioni in Bengtl 16*8-1672). ed.

by Shift" Ahmed Khto, Oxford Univertity Prett, pp. 157-158:-

"At thit pltce Hijlpur when Hindoo* come to with, which it tbout November they

ill cirry «w»y tome wtter in pots out of the river Gingei to their friendt though 4 or

500 eourte (KOS) or 1000 milet, tnd with thtt wtter with their pirentt who ire old or

friendt thtt otnnot come, tnd think thereby thit til their tint ere forgiven for thtt

yur. At thit meeting of tuch > grett coneourte of people tnd ill wishing on one

morning end endoivouring to wish it much it they cin in the pltce where thete two

riveri meet tovenl ire yeirly crowded to doith. Into thit river Gingei the Hindoo,

•brow matt of their deid corpt after • link burnt, eiteeming it • holy river."
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quently pliced hit leal upon it. This water is not given except at the

end of the repast, ss I have before said ; for each of the guests three or

four cupfuls are poured out, and the more of it the bridegroom gives

them to drink so is he esteemed the more generous and magnificent.

As this water comes from so far, and the chief Brahmin charges a certain

tax on each pot, which is round and holds about one of our buckets

there is sometimes 2000 or 3000 rupees worth of it consumed at

a wedding."

'

From Tavernier's account of the 17th century wc may go to the

18th century and record here the remarks of a Muslim historian about

the use of the Ganges water by the Hindus. This historian composed
a Hiitory of Btngal between a.d. 1786-88. While describing certain

features of the country of Bengal at the commencement of this work*
he devotes almost a page to the description' of the Ganges and its

tributaries and towards the close of this description observes :—

"And Hindus have written volumes on the sanctity of these rivers.

Considering the water of these sacred they fancy that bathing there

washes off the sins of a lifetime; especially bathing at certain ghats of

the Ganges, such as Benares, Allahabad, and Hardwar, is regarded as

very sacred. The rich among the Hindus getting their supplies of

the Ganges water from long distances 4 take particular care of it and

on certain auspicious days, worship the same. The truth of the matter

1. As contrasted with the use of the Ganges water at marriage ceremonies here

described by Tavaroier compere the use of the CaAiadaka at Vijeyenegere court in

a.d. 1525,-

"According to in inscription of Tirumalsdcvi, son of Kr»nariya dated Saba 144*,...

.(I52S a.d.) a certain K-mappa Nlyek* is said to have administered Gartgtdalu

to Krimartya. It Is customary among the Hindus of the south to offer a spoonful of pure

water t. a dying man and this water is usually called Gatfodaka (water of the Ganges)'

•'Kren.ariya seems to have fallen ill about 1525 a.d. and his condition became so

critical that hia life wis despaired of. even the last rite of offering Gangedaka was

performed but he evidently recovered etc." (vide p. 5 of Vijasanagar. Third Dyntaiy

by N. V. Ramaoayya, 1935).

2. Riyan-t-SaUli*. (Trans, from the Original Persian by Maulavi Ahdus Salam)

R. A. Society of Bengal, Calcutta, 1902, Faac. I. The author of this work is Ghulam
Huaain Salam.

3. Ibid, pp. 23-24.

• 4. Cf. the following information at recorded by Mr. N. G. Chapeliar in his boos

•ta*flt>q! "OTiftl, (Poona. 1937) :-

"Pof'iai— Brahmins at the different ATir4r.ii obtained much daA,ina by providing

their yaiamdmai with Ganges water.

In the month of Phalgun of the year A'ak'a 1679, A.O. 1*57 an expenditure of Ra; 1165

ii rooorded. The expenditure of bringing ?i Kdvaiit of Ganges water from Benares to

Poona Is shown a. Rs. 4M> at R». 20 per KAvadi for 11 Kdvodii. The expenditure •<

taking these Ktvadli from Poona to Remesvsrs ia shown at Ra. 960 at Ra. 40 per Kivaii
for it Kivadu. In a.d. 1779 some money was paid to a pvthila for bringing Ganges
water from Haridrira.
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is that the water of the Ganges, in sweetness, lightness and Uuttnest has

ho equal and the water of this river, however long kept, does not stink.

There is no river bigger than it in Bengal."

Evidently the Muslim author of the above remarks believes only

in the chemical properties ' of the Ganges water and not in its spiritual

properties.

1. My friend Prof. D. D. Kosambi hat kindly supplied me the following infor-

mation about the properties of the Jumna water —

F. DHcrclIc: Le Bacteriophage el San Camporlement. 2nd edition, Paria ,1926.

Hankin [rcf. Annates del' Institut Pasteur 1896, 10.511] show, that he hat confirmed

j'u'nine contains, when leaving the city of Agra, more than 100.000 bacteria per cubic

centimeter three miles lower it contains no more than 90 or 100.

the following results [the first line gives results for Jumna water filtered through a por-

celain candle, those of the aecond the same water Altered and boiled ; the water used

The antiseptic action of the water of these rivers was uaual, bu

Jt is to thia antiseptic action that Hankin attributes the fact tr

follow from his eipcrir is volatile The next page continues with the

Ett> that aomc Indian bacteriologist should recommence the experi-

ta of Hankin to determine definitively whether the action shown is or is not due

isrily to the pretence of a bacteriophage.



IS. SOME NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF SOAP-NUTS,
SOAP AND WASHERMEN IN INDIA —

Between B.C. 300 and A.D. 1900*

In bis remarks on the cleaning of Textiles by the Ancients Dr.

Albert Neuburger ' informs us as follows :

(1) At first, soap wort or fuller') herb was used for cleaning mate,

rials. Dioscorides (2nd cent, ad.) makes particular mention of in

being used for washing cloths and dresses.

(2) Among the Oriental peoples and among the Greeks and

Romans the fuller's herb in general use was probably gypsophila

itruthium whose root still serves nowadays in the East for washing

shawls and is exported to our countries under the name of soap root.

Pliny mentions it under the name ttruthion.

(3) In India, the roots and crushed fruits of various kinds of soap

tree (sapindus energinata, imtduriensis, saponarius, senegalensis) were

used.

(4) As the Indians still cleanse materials, mechanically by beating

them with stones and wooden hammers, it may be assumed that the

process was no different in ancient times.

(5) According* to Pliny (XXVIII, 191) soap itself is an invention

of the Gauls, who used it not for cleaning but as a means of embellish,

ing the hair. Pliny mentions two kinds of soap—a hard and a sojl

(6) Galen (ad. 131-201)—XII, 170- 180 mentions the use of soap

for washing. He preferred German soap to Gallic soap.

(7) According to H. L. Brose, Theokritos (Idyll, XV, 30), the

bucolic poet of Syracuse (B.C. 285) is the first to mention the use of

soap for washing.

(8) Serenus Sammonicus, Physician to the Emperor Septimius

Severus (3rd cent, a.d.) mentions soap as a means of cleansing but only

in a poem which speaks of the treatment of various diseases.

* Poena Orinlolill. Vol. XI, Not. 1 .rd 4, pp. 1-22.

1. Vide pp. 175-176 of Tfhnital ArU and Stinia tf Ou Ancitntt, by A. Neuburger
(Eng. Trout, by H. L. Bro.e), London. 1930-My friend Mr. A. N. Gultti in hie letter

to me deted 14-10-19+6 write. -"I find in the Ditlitnary of Appli.d Chtmiitry by
Thorpe (p. 144) the mliat protm of mtnufecturing hard loop (dcicribed by Pliny)

eooeietod in boiling oil. end feu with cauniciecd wood eehei, the potaatium cerbonite
contained therein, being converted into potauium hydroxide by boiling with lime.

The pouih Soape to obuined were converted into Soda Soepa by trailing the aoap paste

3. Vide pp. 116-117 of TitknUtl ArU. ate by Neuburger.
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The foregoing remarks lead us to inquire on the following points:-

(1) Antiquity of the use of the soap.nuts in India.

(2) Use of siban or soap by Indians.

Prof. S. R. Dalgado records the following information about sabon

or soap in his book ' published ten years ago :—

SABAO (Soap)—Dalgado records the names for soap in Asiatic

languages including Indian vernaculars and other languages such as

Persian (SabOn), Arabic (Sabon) (SabQn), Turkish (Sabun), etc.

A.D. 1644—Bocarro in his report on Portuguese Forts and Settle-

ments in India (MS in India Office No. 197 of B. M. Sloan MSS) men-

tions Sabao :—

"Saffron from Portugal, Sabao, porcelain, and some silk cloth."

-(Bocarro, Dec. XIII, p. 588).

Dr. Heyligers observes that the Arabs, rarely make use of soap,

and on this account, it is not likely that they could have introduced the

term into Malasia. Dr. Piirre Guiges (Journal Asiatique, Paris, July-

August 1905) observes :—

"The Arabic name (Sabon) is from the Latin Sapo, which is itself

derived according to Pliny from a Gallic word."

From the way the Portuguese word for soap (SABAO) has been

introduced into almost every language or dialect of the East one may

reasonably infer that soap was unknown in India before the arrival of

Portuguese
1 but Watt says :—

"The art of soap-making has been known and practised (in India)

from a remote antiquity the impure article produced being used by

washermen and dyers.'
'

1~ Vide pp. 314-315 of Influtnct o/ Porlupiru Vocablci in Auotic Lanputf

(G.O.S.rie.,B.rod., 1936).

2 My friend Mr. A. N. Gul.ti, m.sc of the Technological Laboratory, M.tungl

write, to me on 30-9-1946:-

"A» for your inquiry about Stop I can refer you to • line in Guru Ninek'.

Prayer. "Japji Sahib
1 where he mention, the word Saba* or Sdba* indicating th.t the

lordl«M known i» w.ncwhcre .bout Bab.r'. time or the beginning of the Moghul ere.

"
IjT <T*ft TO* ik $ «Vft Wa| >jft

"

meaning if the cloth, get dirty with urine w«.h them with «**» (Soap). This line goei

an to .»v thet if the mind geU polluted it he. to be dyed with God', nime.

Thi. reference .hould lake you to .bout 50 year, older th.n the .rriv.l of the

Portuguc.a in

""'" "" " '--"
7-10-1946 Mr". Guleti

^^»^Ts"^^^S^t*^'.'<W'>'» » »»« ««•» compo.ed .bom ,at•
..o.

Thl. dele doc. not conflict with Prof. IHlfdo'. hypothe.i. th»t So.p {Sabun) ...

unknown in Indi. before the .rriv.l of the I'ortugue...
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:. {The CoHUntm Prod, of India, 1908, p. 819). He does not give any

reference in support-of this-uatement.. There is, however, plenty of

evidence to show that the people used in ancient India, as they do even

agWtjeap-njiti. top nuts of the topindyt trifoliotus for washing clothes.

In the Ain-i-Akbari (c. a.d. 1590) ioa^is mentioned in the follow-

ing remarks about the Soobah of Berar:—

"Ltnar' is a part of the Mekhur* Division These mountains

produce all the requisites for making glass and aoap. Here are salt-

petre works." (Page 348 of Gladwin's Eng. Trans., Vol.1, Calcutta,

1897.

Francis Buchanan in his Patna-Gaya Report (a.d. 1811-1812),

Vol. II, (Pub. by Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Patna) records

the following information about soap-manufacture in Bihar :—

Pag* 6/7 — Washermen are employed by the Company for bleach-

ing cloth at Ansa I. They are supplied with soap, lime and soda by the

agent of the Company.

Pag* 618— At the Company's factory in Bihar washermen carry

out bleaching of cloth. The expense of bleaching a hale of cloth

including Soap is about 2JJ rupees.

"Soap is here made to a considerable extent. The following esti-

mate was given at Bihar where the greatest number of the manufacturers

is settled :—

Take42sers tallow, 5 rs. ; l5 sers linseed oil 1 r., 10 annas; 2 sera

lime 2 annas; 8 sers impure soda, 6 annas; fire-wood, 4 annas;—sers

07; 7 rs. 6 annas;— Produce 84 sers of soap like the lump mentioned in

my account of Bhagalpur, 11 rs. Average profit 3 rs. 10 annas.

Each boiler makes this quantity twice a month; but two families,

on an average, join about each boiler, as they also burn and sell lime.

At this rate the 77 families in this district would make annually 77,616

sers (159,300 lbs.), worth 10,274 rs. This quantity, however, seems to

be. greatly underrated ; and it is probable that, except a few families

who make lime as in Behar, each has a boiler ; for Patna Soap is used
all over Bengal. At Gaya indeed, I received a very different estimate,
and one which appears more rational. It was said that each man could
make 40 sers (72 S. W. each), or almost 774 lbs. in from three to four
days. Allowing for sickness and other avocations, we may calculate
that he may make this quantity seven times a month. The materials.

.1. Vide p. 691 of Indian Compawitm by C. H. Khandcl*r, Poona, 1894.—20AMA
la a town and place of (.rait antiquity. Tho Mil like of Loner produce* large quantity
of«aJt.- : "7*«Mf> tMufly tudjt IS* nunwfoMV o) totitilry Soop and it ekptfrted to
eoulderabU dUunee; ' Uoaf i» la the Buldana Dutrict of Berar:

J. Ibid p. 169-AT.Mw of the Alii-AOori i. lame .. MMar, 14 mile, from
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«id fuel-for 40ser«:cost 4n. 8 annae, 6 pices, :and the value of the

article is 4 rs. 8 annas ; so that he makes a profit of 6 rs. 12 annas;

6 pice a month and his soap will annually be piOO'lbs. But allowing

only one man for each oj the 77 houses in the district, the quantity

made will be more than three times that stated in Behar, that is to say,

above 500.000 lbs. worth about 35,000 rs."

Page 689 — "Some druggists sell soap, and some of those who deal

in tobacco do the same; but it is most commonly sold by. Paikars, who
advance money to the makers, and retail it in any quantity th'nt is

wanted. None of their capitals exceed 100 rs. The impure soda called

Sajimatti is sold by some druggists ; but some Paikars retail nothing

else, and purchase it from the west-country merchants by whom it is

imported, They sell the smallest quantities, and have capitals of

from 100 to 200 rs."

Page 693 — A mong the artificers who retail in shops or in the

streets, Buchanan rceords 21 soap-makers (in the city of Patna and the

district of Behar—see Table No. 41 on p. 765).

Buchanan's remarks recorded above give us a fair idea about the

condition of soap industry in Bihar in ad. 181 1-12. If Prof. Dalgado's

remark that soap was unknown in India before the arrival of the

Portuguese is correct we can easily imagine how the soap industry

thrived in India after about a.d. 1500 and reached a somewhat prospe-

rous stage at a time when foreign soap was being sold in the Poona
market during the closing years of the Peshwa period as will be seen

from the following evidence :—

In the Marathi document ' of March 1773 some medical prescrip-

tions are recorded. In these prescriptions we find Saban and other
materials prescribed against skin disease. In the same document
Siban (soap) is prescribed for being applied to a mare's body.

In another document 2 of $aka 1710 ( = a.d. 1788) a list of English

goods sold in the Poona market is recorded in which we find " OTT

ftw^in " i.e. English soap along with English nails, paper, locks, etc.

In the Marathi Dictionary Sabdahoia by Y. R. Date and C. Q.
Karve the following usages of the word Saban are recorded :—

Page 3094 — " mvn, «Tlf.", Arabic "«i^"_
( i )

" *5Trar ahjfa >t^fti ^ifiw

B»*lW>r«T *r*f> "—g <r«( \

1. Vide p. 221 of ^li^qi fliqtftl by N. G. Chipektr, Poon., 1931- sfll^:—
«tff $FW mide of «iv«:, =*T«S, P»afa, W'll ?3T, WlfalC.ud. *»(W«1 (Soip) iWo

2. ibid, p. 308- *i¥ n»s» " stii'i faV'', " (£nsft «inVs;*3i ", " i{inft 3*1 ",
" «jw ftHwft ", " $»t*1 $fl tftfr ", " fgq t«r*r.

"
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This it a reference to "H" by the Marathi poet Mukteivara (a.d.

1599-1649)-

( ». )"Hw wftwi *jm4l

i

*msm Jm*h fN fi»ft
"—*n ».». i»<

Thil it a reference to WTe™j in an extract from «i<iii«« nfa«U bj
" DhunJirija Suta Milu" or Milu, son of Dhundiraja.

The Bombay Gaztttur' refers to soap-manufacture at different

places in the Bombay Presidency but it is difficult to know from these

references any historical information about the soap-industry at thest

placet.

The Imperial Gatettetr of India
1
(1886) refers to soap-manufacture

at different places in India in the Provinces of Bombay, Punjab,

Bengal, Sind, Kathiawar, etc. but no history of these centres of soap-

industry is recorded in this Gazetteer.

In Apte's English Sanskrit Dictionary (Poona, 1884, p. 400) we find

the following entry about SOAP* :—

"Soap, s. *Trwi ^T; perhaps "ftp, %fSr«: (s. berry plant)."

1. Step Mamjettmt (Bombay Gexetteer)-in Kaira. III. 76; in Pamh AfaWi,

111,250; in RmaKamU, \l.i1; In Akmuiahai Dirt, IV, 134; in Kothumor. VIII,

261-42.-5oap-.Mi In Kiun Diet, XV, Pi. I, 30. 35.

2. Soap (Impmal Go*m»r)—Manufactured at Ahmidaboi. I, 87—Ankalmm, I,

293 (Country Soap)-BAffa. II, 386-Mar. IV, 337 (Country Snp)-Kaira. VII. 306

{Soap and Clan at Kmf>tAwwn))-Ktnpa, VII, 426 (Soap it Hemirpur, Don, Nadiun)

-KapaaWu.VII. 439 (Soap end GJ«ii)-MatKa»o. IX, 140 (Soap)-Mom,l,fr, IX.

487 (5Mp-M/ii|)-Moro, IX. 517 (Soap)-Nadan, X, 128 (Seap)-Naushohro, X, 244

(Soap end Coone paprr)—Paranlij XI, 56. (Soap /atten'a producing 178 torn of ioip

• r«iKWi|M XI, 184 (Soap exported beyond Indui)—Rawalpindi XII, 38 (Soap)

-WaJJmai. XIII, !04 (Country Soap, Chiefly nunuf«etured)-Ail theie referenui

•how actual toep manufacture about 1886 when the Gazetteer wee published. Leevioi

•tide the reference! to modern ioip factoriei we hive to study the history of the misu-

f.ctuto of Canmtry Soap referred to in the Gamtlut. Though Indie possessed ell Ihc

requisites of Soep-meaufecture we ctnnot say when the menufecture of Country-Sotp

begin in Indie. Wn it before the idvent of the Portugucee about a.d. 1500 or ifiei

it ? Refcrencn to Sibcn in Indian Vernacular! from datable sources would be helpful

3. The Short* Oxl<*d Bniliih Dictimary (pp. 1934-1935) record! »ome meaninti

of Soap and allied termi a! followa :-

SOAP b A kind of Soap (1162).

Soap m To rub or emcar ( ISIS).

Saap-btrry b (IMP). The out of various specie! of Sapiniw (tip. S. Sap.
neriojorof A.uia CoM.nna uied in certain countrici ei a substitute for

Seapery be Soep-fectory (1674).

Soap-malUT b One who mokes aoep (till).

Soop-iiaM b A meiiive variety of tele used occaiior

Stop-art s V34I). One or other of the herbtceou
genua Sapaaaria which yield e eeponeceout prln

Saapy m (WO). Smeared with Soap; containing to
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Apte does not record any usages of the word nr***<T for toap- ' We
shall see shortly that the words wftc and %Sw for soap-berry plant

have been taken from the Amarakoia (between a.d. 500 and 800).

The Kimasutra of VJtsyayana (1, 4; p. 48 of N. S. Press Edition.

Bombay, 1900) uses the word «*«T»J ( Phenaka ) in the following

passage:—

" f*n4 jt»th, i fjnfl^*g»wrs;wn i

Vftl»: %»W I *d"la>Hljj*qn "

This passage is translated as follows on p. 37 of the English Trans-

lation of the Kimasutra by Dr. B. N. Basu and S. L. Ghosh, Calcutta

(6th Edn. 1946) :-

"He (nagaraka or man of fashion) should bathe every day, get his

limbs massaged with oil every alternate day, use SOAP (%**) every

third day, shave his face every fourth day, etc.''

The commentator YaS"odhara explains the above passage as

follows :—

" flrmflifli i w% wru i *fl*wtVTt^?faratair«] i fcftroftrfti i qferfta^

fjng««r^ B»l^rt (%i nrwn, TOnflflrfosftt frftf^nwW W|"j,i i*Jt»wftw-

firnrt: I ipftijaj ffll I ipffasfa »i«jhi: 3s*|ani \m wid, I fafVlWlRfl fwl: I

spmrr aitabrj %«Wl fjnorn i "Jtjilvfirfii i fit: °j<tw * ij*T«M<MV<'ir«i *Wf^"t-

Dr. G. P. Majumdar refers to the use of Phenaka in the KamasQtra

as follows on p. 97 of hi9 Some Aspectt of Indian Civilization (Calcutta,

1938) :-

"He shaves (uyusyam), and during his bath he uses a soap-like

substance (Phenaka) to cleanse his person."

"The tthet of Sthnbtra tain end ctuiia fni tro to be miied with Urn, from burnt

.belli end liiiviited with the wine 0/ tht au. The lye it then to be boiled with

definite weight of mustard oil.

"

2. Cf. Carahaiamhiti I, iii i—

"
f*T. ISJW feiyiejrtWHWl^fllH^"

(tee p. 301 of S*r,ical Jmlrumnli oj thr Hindm by G. MukhopSdhyiye, Vol. I, CtlcutU,

191} - "Raaar and Shrari. Itu Prattiet of Shaving").

Chtndre Chtkreberty in hie Cultural Hiiury ») Ik, Hinim (CtlcutU, 1946, p. 311)

icndere the Klmtiutri peiiige under reference it follows :
—

"He will Uke hit daily btth ; every ittond day rub the body with oil; every third

deyoletn the body with pAerra** (Sotp.nut»»iapi»diii mukormii tod Umrijolaa); tbtvc

hit beard every /»«r<A day."
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• It will be seen from the above renderings of the KdmatuUa
passage.' quoted above that the word*T* (Phenaho) used by Vatayayana

is understood to mean "soap!" of." fpap4ik* substance" but we have no

means of knowing the exact nature of this %1* or its ingredients as

Yaiodhara doe) not explain the word. That this %TO produced toi

(lather) and possessed cleansing properties will be easily granted. It

is possible to suppose that this %** consisted of some mixture of

Indian soap-nuts, producing lather with cleansing properties. In this

connection we have to study the references to these soap-nuts in Indian

sources, Sanskrit and non-Sanskrit. I shall, therefore, record below

some of these references which I could gather from the sources studied

by me.

At present the following soap-nuts are used for cleansing purposes

at least in the Deccan :—

(1) ftr%*nj (Acacia concinna) common in the Konkan and Ghauts.

The legumes are sold and used at soap (vide p. 104 of A. K. Nairne's

Flomtring Plants of Western India, 1894). Nairne calls it •'chikakai."

(2) ftal (sapindus tri/oliatus). There are two varieties. The fruit

is used as soap and called soap-nut (see page 66 of Nairne's Flowering

Plants). Nairne calls it "Pitta" common in various parts ; cultivated

in Bengal.

I shall now deal with the antiquity of these two plants f*l*«n| and
fist :-

(1) fn*»r| {Acacia concinna)—Mi. K. M. Vaidya in his •reimj^.
fn (Trichur, 1936. p. 594) identifies fttfcwj with Sanskrit w*T3T and
records the following information about it

:

—

(i) m$\ is mentioned in the «ret«URq* (Sutra-Sthdna, Chap. 6)

which belongs to Sth or 0th cent. a.d.

1. The Kdmaiilra (.1. 4, p. 5') .aiin refer, lo '"M* in dcscril.inK iflJH ^ (j,;ncr.

" nfwR-foro-wi-ira qH-0V ftSJrf: I

"

Th. ibove lint mum "h.ving at hi. only fumitare, • .tool ( Wffc<i;i a ^OCIflfinM

)

omc thampooing matrtial ( fa* ) .nd emmetic. ( *<rVl )." The commentotor Y.jJ
dhir. remark. " aajHTniq «^W?RI."

2. Vid. p. 101 of Pir.dk.r-. Edition of aUtn^U CN . S . Pro.., 19J9). vcr.e 75

" <w)»wnwftwnifcji*iy*isijcTi: n '*> h
''

Anvadana (c. ad. 1210) upl.in. " <TrTS[-WI<T?.i " .„d " Sifter rtw: •'
rtB'

a.

eipl.in. " HHWI-'THWI arfw-flr**:

'
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(ii) The lexicon Medini (c. a.d. 1200-1275) refers to it as

follows :—

" *m HH55T l **nrw ^wi »jsm§ mzm\ tarn*.

"

(iii) Atreya refers to it :—

(iv) The commentator of SuSruta viz. Dallana of Kashmir
(c. a.d. 7700) refers to it as " *3<r*r»: fcf*:

"

Another commentator Jaijjala calls it " l^fa^TM^:."

(v) Dhanvantarinighantu, a medical glossary (before Amara-
koia) refers to its names and properties :

—

—" merest ^TH55T «ift f*r^wr fttrarstisr i

5i>«^!«rR*Tt f%fk»WTOn*!r%rTj "

(vi) Rfijanighantu of Narahari (c. a.d. 1-150) :—
—" ^wresT «"5fa*rcft ^RwiWIfft^I I

Among vernacular names recorded by Mr. Vaidya 1 findwrroi'

(Hindustani) and ftr%*ti (Marathi). Arabic name recorded by Vaidya

is
" www." The Hindustani name Wiawt now current is also found in

the Dhanvantarinighantu (say, between A.D. 500 and 800).

"Tho Soap-nu f i» bomctimo u.cd to indicate > fruit (But -haped) of

horny") called in Tamil Steyahai. Or. Godbolc (of Bcnarc. Hindu Lni<

k tnlcc an oil-bath (.aWijaiVflnom). It. botanical name ii

nd Engliih Dictionary. 1S62. p. 4*8) a. mimo.a abutrgrnt. 1

n Tamil »• Piioondi. the fruit of a tree called N<ik8,Ta»

)wV,ieh i» d.»ctlb"ed by WlnMow top. cit P 864) .. the no

ipimJui dturgrnt.Hax'. A-pl'ant callcd~Z4ay/>riu jujuba and i

.Uo.mcMiOOcd «

"/m"""!*
1'/1 '-yi

'iim
,

a"to'.'u'lln. S^ohh"^Y^°L^



The lexicon Awurakoia (between AD. 500 and 800) refers to mm
nd its synonyms ss follows :—

Klnda II ( *»W**»I » ) verse 143—

(Sec p. 201 of i4maraWfl, N. S. Press, 1905).

Bhanuji Dtksita (c. a.d. 1630) explains the above extract with the

following quotations from the lexicon itf^ft :

—

—'' «w *JTRST I W«m *4»*i 51T15 MM«I fajMlH,

"

(Apte explains tftpi as milk hedge plant).

(2) ftst (Sapindus Irifoliatus).

Mr. K. M. Vaidya records the following information about ftst :_
(i) wfltH = fist or ftst, soap-berry, soap-nut tree, Indian

filbert. (Latin -.-Sapindus trifoliatus, S. Emarginatui).

wftt also means ft*,

(ii) *«re»l' «rfrat "ifowft 17& m«Mc. a.d. 1100).

(iii) Narahari in his Rajanighaniu (c. a.d. 1450) records the

names and properties of wft* :

—

VQ: ja^afHVfl'qwnwwuni I

"

The Amarakoia (II, 4-^ifavi-p. 158 of N. S. Press Edition of

1905) gives two synonyms of ftsr viz. »ini and fcfira as follows :—

" afir- fcfire ««ft 11 o 11

Bhanuji Dlksita quotes the following lines about *tft« :—

—" Slftgi 1* ft* %Blfc »l*»*l1: "

—" Rs^ '
" **i iWfjw»n% jftr w^Jl * "fcfirft

'

'

— " "WntJliftfH'* 1 Wi» *re^*& «a^ fc*v*fa "

I ' siftgtjir ' ttst fftww "

Sarvinanda (a.d. 1159) in his commentary on the Amarakoia

(T. S. Series, 1915, p. 85) explains :-
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Kfiratvimin (c. a.d. 1050) explains Amara's line as follows :—

%Tf: flPfl WW %nns: "
I

**Tls»—" sifting U1"*'' 1 i>"H^ft»ftwnw: I

(See p. 87 of Amarakoia, cd. by H. D. Sharma and N. G. Sardesai, 1941).

The Prakrit-Hindi Dictionary "lTf»l«|«|«»w " by Haragovind Das

(p. 884) refers to fisr as follows :—

" f>8 ( fte ) IfcrftfH, t(St-
"

Usages :-(l) WW, » ( simwrq»ni» ).

(2) g*l W, *
(
gwfNr commentary on d*wunn ).

The reference to fist ( ftl* ) in the Vtlaradhyayanasulra is impor-

tant as it is the earliest reference to the soap-nut from a Prakrit source

but it mentions only the colour of »rfh»* (fruit) which Jacobi calls

Sapindus Detergent (S. B. E. xlv, p. 197).

The lather-producing property of ftt^ti ( TOOT or wrror ) was

recognized very early as will be seen from some of its names recorded

above viz. wjfcwn, 'J^5*1 ! %*!, ififol, etc. In the same manner the

lather-producing property of fin ( wftl ) was also recognized as we find

from its name viz. %Rra used by the Amarakoia (between a.d. 500 and

800). So far I have not recorded any text to prove the use o/ftsi (soap-

nut) for washing purposes but the following evidence from the Manu-

smrti conclusively proves the u6e of »lftw or «fte or ftlt for cleansing

garments :—

Manusmrti, V, 118, prescribes the use of water for cleansing corn

and garments ' :—

SS-ira'fcT iwnwfiti 3iW RWllft II 1 1 « II
"

In V, 120 the Manusmrti prescribes the use of wftw(ft3T) as

follows :—

tftadlyicMl flftWrmf <iHUNq: n n • H " *

1. Buhler trintlitet the vene • follow* :

-

"The minner of purifying Itrge qutntitiet of grtin end of Ctolh it to tprinkle tbem

with wtter; but the purificttion of limit qutMitiei it prescribed (to tike piece) by

•iihingthem." IS. B. E. Vol. XXV, 1886. p. 189-190).

m cloth with (• pane of) ylltw m
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Thi» verse give* us a fair idea about the uae of material! u»ed for

cleansing garments of different kinds by ancient Indians. 1 may,

therefore, make some remarks on them as follows :—

(1) « is to be used for cleaning win ahd snfar* garments. *Wfo

is silken garment, mft«J is woollen garment ( *tfmftfW ****). It

was also called <)(: ( ?1iI*TO: )-Halayudha lexicon :—
" "rjjrar srrPraj: sitT«i-TR*-a-*fg-*»:*jr: "

*mt or «t: is saline earth or sjiffrW. It was found near Benarei

in plenty at a place called «TT?H^I according to Qallana (c. A.D. 1 100):
-

( eWK: WH*^!*I «mro»«fanffo Tfm^t wrp^ «t*<flRl X&f- )•

Ruhlcr obiervee .bout tome word, in the above vcrae •• follows :-
" Vfa i.e. SiM» tint—, the Soop-Wy u„. aig"75 mnni eccordiog u

Gov. Nend. and Mr. "cloth mide of thinned Dirk, iccording to Kull. and Rlgh. upper

germenti for women (Sdrli) made of fine cloth ( IJflIZ* qjAllil )." (Ibid, p. 190).

I note here >ome remark, of the commentator, of the MauuSmrli on V. 120 -

( 1 ) NrW"« "plain. OTI: >• " »5T*WK: ". He further .tatci th.t arft? etc.

• re to be u.cd to remove fatty ipoto on girmentt ( CTrrf^l flft 3^%T O^Tt 5>lHt

«*«i<ift'.»iM %ra>d?nf4 »jS«ih ).

( * ) gfafirW! cipl.in. gft: .. "
g?rn|ffc:

"

( * ) F3S eipliiiu 3$: ii " ^rjfTTOfil: '' end 3lfYzv. » " 3rftZ^?i:
"—

He cipl.in. ifhTtSfi: .. ftewrfq.
"

( V ) HSP c.plain. arfal: = " cfcrtj: " and »il"T3: = " l>T»i3 •'

(
''.

) '.IIPH :— aift?: = " aiRst/iWfJl^il:
"

•nd ifjr.<rfrt: = " "V*Wf*%%:
"

( '. ) rr-rri^ :— *3: = " OTTrftreiftft:
"

arfr^ni: = " nii'i'M^:
"

iVlVi: = " flT^WpVwsjia^I ( gftf: )
"

A. regard, the u.c of SI (uline earth) for w.thing , ilk g.rment. I have to invite

the •ttenlion of reader, to the loll .win,: u.c of the a,h «) tht plantain for whitening

yellow lilk, mentioned by Tavcrnicr. Travtlt. Vol. II, p. 4 (I»ndon, 1889) :-

whiten their, with • lye m.de of the ask* of > tree which i> celled AJamifig {plantain)

The Editor >ute> that the a.h of plantain contains potash end lecfa la/ri •> alio

pkmphiic atii end tnn/nflta.

On p 6 T.vcrnier refers to the custom current it Barode, Broech end Nevet ri ol

people of Sabe and Abys.inis do not u.c SOAP. A» regards Tavcrnicr'. reference to

thi. | racticc i. very old. Kauiilya (Attkaiattra. Book II, Ch.p. XII) mentions the u.e

of TlJkina for removing impurities of meul ore. A commentator explain* tiltjWR
•> the combination of the aihtif plantain tree, apdmjrga (Achyranthes Aspcre), barley

and Ses.mum. eta. (Vid. f.n. 1 to p. 8S of Eng. Trana.. 1929).
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Hindi—m\<\faf\ . ftmftwwfR calls it " W*i»." ^cUimi (8th or

9th cent, a.d.) ^wm chap. 15, 23 mentions W* :—

UftlUiaQ f>V£<|IJ4l|i|a]:WII.'t, H <», n
"

Arunadatta explains acre as " fTOi, *B* jfa ifinc» " and Hemidri
explains arc* as " ajH^ftreji."

The Amarakoia (II, I) verse 5 explains 5* as WK«tT%*l.

(2) wKw-Bel fruit (see p. 392 of the »rtt«m«r*m by K. M. Vaidya).

Mr. Vaidya records Htaa and iw as Hindi names of ftw (Aegle marmelos,

which is cultivated throughout India and said to be wild in the Deccan.

The pulp of the fruit is much used in dysentery (see p. 48 of Nairne's

Flowering Plants).

The Manusmrti prescribes the Bel fruit for cleansing »tg<rg or cloth

made of thinned bark as explained by commentators. According to the

Pharmacopoeia of India by E. G. Waring (India Office, London, 1868)

p. 45) the Bel fruit contains tannic acid. Perhaps this tannic acid of

the pulp of the Bel fruit, when applied to bark garments, may have

been found useful in giving proper tone to these garments.

(3) «ffW+i—White mustard ( see p. 601 of wg i<H«,<4»iw ). The
Bhivaprakaia (c. a.d. 1550) states :—

" •ftajj *rw mft: ftrecr& ffii ««rt "

Manusmrti states that sjrn or linen cloth is to be cleansed with

white mustard. The commentators say that linen is to be washed with

water mixed with pounded white mustard ( «fa«rf<raf»Tir»;*>: ). In

Waring's Pharmacopoeia (1868) p. 23, White Mustard [Sinapis alba) is

mentioned.

It is for chemists to say what acti jn was produced by tflTO, iftrow

3W, etc. on the different textiles, for cleaning which these materials

were used by ancient Indians about 2000 years ago.

From the Manusmrti we may now pass on to the YdjAavalkyasmrti

( Chap. I—wrwr*qw ). The Dravyaiuddhi-prakarana (p. 261 of Anan-

dashrama Edition, Vol. I, 1903) of Chap. I of this Smrti practically

repeats the verse of the Manusmrti v. 120 with some additions' as

follows :—

1. The uie of wp'i mint ( itl* ) for cluming woolon and .ilken garment* may

be noud. Dr. Nouburger (p. 175 of Technical Aru. etc.) ob.crvoi :—

"In Indie the roou end cruthed fruiti of varioua kiodt of ioep tr«e were uied.

Moreover, mint, whloh theie weihert or milleri. who were the /uHonei of the Rom«n»,

oaUeoted In pitohert which hid been pleoed for um •( tht ttcect comer* itrved •
• tUamtns materiel after it had been decomposed la coneequence of it« eoDtenl of

miihiii, it (amoved fat tod alio actad aa a deeming agent. Thli oleaoiiog action wai

fuitbef Inereeied owing to tha/al bHtming parity tabontfiti by Ou ammonia th»Ui reap

IMJ. (vi) 11
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Tbe commentator Apardrka explains the words in the abort

paiuge as follows :—

(Apte's Dictionary explains %W as "fine silken garment").

wftf=(l)ft*

Apararka quotes from various texts ' on tbe question of the purifi.

cation of garments and other materials. Those who are interested in

•bovo proceu. H. L. Brote

ft*fl:— " «$ W8t S#T jft:
"

(Wh«i. j^*w? The<mm>ra m

s~p.24iof«ret»tf^irih).

id for den

ih leave! round tod kof.-

rt^wra.»Jhnii
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tbe history of the materials employed by ancient Indians as cleansing

agents may study these texts for what they are worth.

The materials mentioned by Aparirka as cleansing agents on tbe

strength of various Smr ti texts may however, be briefly noted here :—

(1) s^*rft (hot water) ; (2) »rw or ashes ; (3)^ or powder of *W,

ijrfn, «*r*, »rn,«^, g*. flrew; (4) m*m; (5) »W; (6) Objects of

craifat (black iron) to be cleansed by rubbing with " *TO d«fe«ai "

;

(7) BWI* (heating); (8)m (earth); (9)«rR; (10) JNrpreH; (11) fiwrr

(sand) ; (12) «f*$H* ; (13) «r?»nm*i ; (14) ifnpwr? ; (15) «f»»n»i *** (rub-

bing with cow's hair); (16) TOinrt *& for woolen and silk garments;

(17) gW* *& for tfnw garments ; (18) Exposure to air, fire, moon's and

sun's rays in the case of costly woolen garments ; (19) wfte (soap-nut)

;

(20) ffOT (Marathi H»wta—Balanites roxburghii); (21)*r»f*t; (12) wM
(mustard).

The ancient Aryans had mastered the art and science of social and

individual hygiene to a remarkable extent as will be seen from the

above list of purificatory materials ( ift^MTfJl ) and their specific uses

prescribed in the Dharmai&stra texts.

Our cursory study of the antiquity of soap and soap-nuts raises

the question about the use of any of the above materials by professional

aasherwien of ancient India. We have reason to believe that these

washermen must have availed themselves of some of these materials

prescribed by the Smrtis for cleaning different kinds of garments.

Tbe washerman was called <**. He was called TO (artist) and is

mentioned as such in the following verse, which mentions the five

artists— (1) Carpenter, (2) Weaver, (3) Barber, (4) Washerman and

(5) Shoe-maker :—

iwuatnroa *rc* ! firftrnl »nrt: u
"

The Yajnacalkya-Smrti (I, 187) states that the work of these artists

was pure ( *TO*»> $**" )• Apararka explains this statement :—

and further

In spite of the social service of the washerman recognized by

YijnavaUtya he comes up for punishment in the following verse of

Yijnavalkya (II, 258) :-



•re prescribed for the malpractices of the

I (*r*nnm giving clothes on hire), «**«
~ " ' "-1

), ft»W (sale of clothes), etc.

The Manimrti (VIII. 3%) lays down the following rules again,,

the malpractices of the washerman :—

•ra wratfa wwftf*i: fttfw ****« **«. 'I

Bahler's translation :—

"A washerman shall wash (the clothes of his employers) gently on

.smooth board of Salmall wood; he shall not return the clothes (of

one person) for those (of another) nor allow anybody (but the owner)

to wear them."

The washerman was artist (wnt) indeed in times of yore as he is

today but the two Smftis have not prescribed any fine for the Dhobit

itch ' of which we hear today !

The punishments provided for the washermen by the Manutmtti

and the Yajnavalkyasmrti are not codified so carefully as those provided

by that master legislator KautJIya in the following passage of the

Arthaiistra in Book IV, which deals with Removal of Thorn (VA^TO)

Chapter I (pp. 228-229 of English Trans, by Shamasastry, 1929 :—

After providing rules against the offences committed by Weaver

t

Kautilya observes :—

'•Washermen shall wash cloths either on vooden planks or on stonei

of smooth surface. Washing elsewhere shall not only be punished with

a line of 6 panas but also be subjected for the payment of a compensa-

tion equal to the damage.

Washermen wearing clothes other than such as are stamped with the

mark of a cudgel shall be fined three panas. For selling, mortgaging or

letting out for hire the clothes of others, a fine of 12 panas shall be

imposed.

In case of substitution of clothes they shall not only be punished

with a fine equal to twice the value of the clothes but also be made to

restore the true ones. For keeping for more than one, two, three or four

nights clothes which are to be made as tvhite as jasmine flower,* or which

t. Vldo Ho4.on.7ota,,. (by Yule nd Buraell, 1903, p. 312) Dhabyi itch li •

trouble-tome eutaneout diacate .uppoi.d to be communicated by cloth • from the weth
nd Dhtby'i tarih ! • whitlih grey aendy effloretcence, found in miny placet from
whloh by boiling end the addition of quick lime tn alkali of conaiderable atrength la

2. To make the clothea "aa white ai jaamine flower" la well nigh impoiiible
without the uae of toap-nuti. alkaline earth, etc. referred to in the Mamumfli and the
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re to tttain the natural colour of their threads on washing on the turfat*

of stones, or which are to be made whiter merely by removing their dirt

by walking, proportional fine shall be imposed. For keeping for more
than 5 nights such clothes as are to be given thin colouring, for more
than 6 nights such as are to be made blue, for more than 7 nights such

as are to be made either as white as flowers, or ss beautiful and shiny as

lac, saffron or blood, and such clothes as require much skill and care in

making brilliant, wages shall be fore/eited.

Trustworthy persons shall be judges in disputes regarding colour

nd experts shall determine the necessary wages.

For washing the best garments, the wages shall be one pana, for
those of middle quality, half a pana; for those of inferior quality J of
a pana.

For rough washing on big stones, the wages shall be I of a pana.

In the first wash of red coloured clothes there is a loss of J part (of

the colour); in the second i part. This explains subsequent losses.

The rules pertaining to washermen are also applicable to weavers.

The foregoing rules against the malpractices of washermen clearly

prove that these "artists" have not much changed their ways in spite of

the lapse of 2000 years since the time of the Arthaidstra as every one

of my readers can testify by comparing these old malpractices with

those of modern washermen. Even today our clothes are entirely at

the mercy of these artists, who feel themselves at liberty to give them
on hire, or to subject them to such malpractices as damaging, disco-

louring, exchanging, mortgaging or using them personally.

The Amarahoia (II, Chap. 10—TO**i, verse 10) gives two synonyms
for washerman in the following line :

—

It appears from the term ***, which etymologically means "dyer"

that the Tsr* not only dyed clothes but washed them as well. At any

rate the two professions of the dyer and the washerman were combined
by some persons and hence the terms Wfar* (washerman) and w
(dyer) came to be used as synonyms perhaps long before the time of the

Amarahoia (between a.d. 500 and 800). The class of washerman flouri-

shed evidently in the towns with their aristocratic population as the

villagers in ancient India washed their own clothes as they do today.

Accordingly the jfatakas refer to "the Rajahavithi" the street of

washermen-dyers ' in a town. Evidently this reference shows the profes-

1. Vide p. 213 of Pn-Buddhut India, by R. V. MehU, Bombey, 19J9-Ch»p. on
Orgulzetioo end Production. Dr. MehU quotci Jlteke IV, p. ?1 for the reference to

PWi^ffil, which he trttuUtei • "urtit «/ dytn."
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ion of RajJui in thriving condition in an urban locality in the early

centuries of the Christian era.

The following tabular ttatement show* at a glance the Chronology

of the aalient data collected in this paper :—

CmONOLOOT. Rbrbbncb

B.c. 285 ... Theocritus, the poet of Syracuse is the first to men-

tion the use of soap for walking.

ftl ( R« ) <W ( mentioned in 4«.«im«MH." ).

•rgtajft mentions wftl ( -far) for cleaning blankets,

wafarv of Kautilya provides detailed punishments

for washermen for their misdeeds. The Hf^ft

and "maJWWiRt provide fines for washermen

for their misdeeds.

2nd c. a.d. ... Dioseorides mentions the use of soap wort or fuller's

herb for washing cloths and dresses.

a.d. 79 ... Pliny mentions fuller's herb under the name

Struthion.

Pliny mentions soap as the invention of Gauls. He

also mentions hard and soft soaps.

a.d. 131-201 ... Gallen mentions soap for washing. He preferred

German soap to Gallic soap.

3rd c. a.d. ... SerenusSanmonicus, physician to Emperor Septimiui

Severus mentions soap as means of washing,

c. a.d. 100-500 ... References to *** (soap-like substance or shampoo-

ing material) mentioned for the use of a man of

fashion by the Kamasutra.

<liqa.WI«{Rl prescribes «lfte (fist) for washing blan-

kets (JW).

Before a.d. 800 ... »wftftvj mentions «rrrot also called *j%sr».

a.d. 500-8'X) ... Mention of arfti and %ft» as names of soap-nut tree

( far ) in the Amarakoia.

c. A.D. 625 ... Mention of TO*r and «fftw in WEl'idua. of Vigbhata I.

a.d. 700-900 ... Mention of srfti and SOT in «rttnw«r of Vagbhata II.

a.d. 1060 ... Recipe for a soap as depilatory given by Cakrapani.

c. a.d. 1100 ... la^eiplains arflt as "wfrir" (soap-nut).

A.D. 1159 ... WW?*** eiplains erftf as "ifts."

a.d. 1200-1275 ... The lexicon Medini mentions «wn ( ftrtont ).
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a.d. 1483-1721 ... References to soap terminology in Shorter Oxford
English Dictionary.

A.d. 1450 ... «uPn»$ of Narahari mentions BITOT ( ftfcvrt ).

a.d. 1469-1538 ... Guru NSnak in his Praytrt refers to Uffl (soap).

a.d. 1590 ... Ain-l-Ahabari mentions Lonar in Berar as possessing

requisites for making glatt and toap.

A d. 1644 ... Bocarro in his Rtport refers to Sabao (soap).

a.d. 1599-1649 ... Marathi Poet Muktetvara refers to OTTO in his songs.

a.d. 1773 ... *th»i prescribed against skin disease in a Poona

a.d. 1788 ... " ftwmrf) wta" (English soap) sold in Poona market.

a.d. 1811-1812 ... Francis Buchanan's detailed description of Country-
soap manufacture in Bihar. Patna soap was used
all over Bengal.

a.d. 1887 ... References to Country-soap manufacture at different

places in India recorded in Imperial Gazetteer

which refers to Soap-factories also at some
places.
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1. THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF THE
CASTE-NAME OF THE KARAHATAKA

OR KARHAPA BRAHMINS*

[
j^-3"i «kiwii-(i »fa?ra «i 'r=?i* JWifan ifinrai^t bn3' >n «n3a bwh

juI, nr infca»MI 3 stiff f^iwif 5^1 «f it gwEPti art>fNn 'ft^t'a WW
ml, ^ (jjiinnfl <pi Wra hj«i<<*^. dm R«iiwfhniir<<ic(l« gnrec wfrw hi. i. f

.

riU iiNi
" '^ mwnwif swin " (i »n4Ww rto kft otri ant. 4ro «=(i%

>niiHKfl=n *iviihimi t€& p fa+i jhwhi an$ are s^p «i^ wurmndte i

ifttrem rtft tft «i?whi anfc. »j^i% *wrai<toM,fl s. a. m» ii^p % *h<mi<ihni-

<rf<r^ aftosrc * sran n\(iS ii fN^ otssi m«fi ant. sira^ jir »m»; ?ajra Snfa.

in Phmmi 5*tc qftpn %r inta PkPkmii amft^i anaira sntfta <rofw

tawi nisi "nft« i ?raft3 ani\ wiai aifa fVwi jih f. 5. v^o a ftftten

' Indian Castes '

( fit<£>iMMU 3l<n ) ;jw*lrflrf *=?!% *W«lfanfl«MNt Ulftsft

antft areji eft mffcft it ri«im-«(i RFi feroa aqgw ant i ^rerftS ant. WHflt

<=pi; kibwr awirq wfawaji t€w «ra?r«igwnS PrPkiS *jtoz*j, «*?*,

«(!%, «p3* mum, »j=?i% awn, ii*nft *i=?ft g«rft <ntra are awr aftwr ^n
f$ anta. «ra^ *<«w* *twi n"i^ aj=?i* wibti tfa, ? imfiroH tfwt\ '*=$*'

v nraro fasjifcfia »\<w^m ikiq^.1 an3 am) ?ft q«i ^i«ft3 ant. ucwo^vn^

PrcfSros €to ^afat altviw, ^tw, %i&, ^Naft, «i<w p»nft fliw«iMi«^<«[|

jit ^Wftw iifeft f^&fl am), ajtonwte+fl gajni spi arNt ssfa f***ta, «>wt

qn ' Sflfit ' anst ant. f. a. 1irir< 3 ffcftten ' nffonrfMl fwO 'n4 sSWl'II

^t<t 3=n 3^5 anai ant. <^ iftfUirfl-^i »TO5* ^W)l<fl» 35*1 ajw aihi

I. a. "n 1 \ t «fl>»i<fl« i«i4*ii<^<( nntwl ' rfUuft* ' m wita anai an|,

SS5t<T ftlHUR <I*I*|1H »i^ •liqiw'fl ft<AI&<-MI rtWMM^H RHI?l(.t-JJI *I3NT€^

unii i. «. "n *n*<i*m ^in»iHi<vi «=?!% flm»iW <raajtenfci imm sreft a^l ftwl.

an jntfran <iw*iiol« -3-m'n 3=ii 3^r ya.^14^ «ftfta; » <»i »n Tiffz ^nn"n

f, s. \X» *Nte diwuid anai anj. ( nt Wjun*l
—

" vxwi ngw wi
( m ) jpn^i^

{H ftffl are? fti»nt 1* fir fllM*iMwR.Al
(
^t anwra ^i«ftw(l*Rfll «pp

' w^ftfB-i ' ? it* ^"i*ft *?"T? ft^ 3nt- *wi*lfl atwpn fsiR VTvnrtn xs» wfe*

^^intn «^ i^r fS are ^wi.

• Hiitory of the Gunc Fimily («d. V. T. Gun.)-App«ndii.
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f. «. iv\ ' «jft*H")fMmi ' a «Tfi% s>prfai ^i^n^'ira 3tNi <*ik^r3 Jipjft

(J»I4«U aili SUM o^ln Rn'iin J. B. 1 ^ • o ^ 1 u o o ^Jfl ^TPJM jftcT ?^
qftwwl iifttft «ii^ «ni s iTOfnu an***}, ^m i»ia ^w g^i srat^, ^in
151^ iii, tarw gofttT. fc fl^ 3*d "ift«t anp jh1$¥? gc$OTft sn% fl^ja n^

ffcftfe antrT. s. «. i«v ^n gmrra to »wi 3ri%vt *?°p jyrcwra tpc *ift <jft<i

jft. ifl^Hff <Ri*
,

+<l*i *fta «^«ft4^ ani. %m *M+to g^i^ ar. jmtor. an^ ft?!n

ftttJi, Jfacft itayi «hfl, Pitai !iK *r^i3 firwta ' BTORft-<T3ra ' qi %. gsfrafan

S. €. i«iir ntfts <jw*ifl"ia eMRld an«ft an$. 3ira 11 SRftd ite* nfem itfrriiftK

TflCKtffc »n14<fl an^ anfc. ftrara &<k~iI) 11 jTRfwit ftdtdfl 3<igw inft^ arrfeft «n$.

arat wfi vstiMwiHd I aiMdHiwdMJScHt 11 sra'ra nsn gmt •>•• a;tfai

nftwmfta'i'n fawta wjfl anM gui? v» ^"^* 1 siaT^a %ot* "win

aqwi m«l an|. ira*a sn. ntwrsn ?i ftw f&ftwira fen qftwj f*ra Hinft arofja

fUT^T *F1TI aiwatl qnvlnl 3«3. —H"JI^*
]

In the remarks about the Karhada Brahmins in ihe Bombay

Gazeteer ' no attempt has been made to trace the origin and develop-

ment of this sub-caste of the Maharastra Brahmins on the strength of

documentary or inscriptional evidence. John Wilson in his Indian

Carte' devotes four pages to the Karhada Brahmins, but I fail to nod

in tbem any historical fact about the antiquity of this caste or the

practices alleged to have been once current among them. I may note

here a few points from Wilson's remarks :—

(l> The KarahStakas or Karhada: received their designation from

the town of Karbid near the junction of the rivers Krsna and Koyma,-

about lj miles to the South of Satara.

(2) The Sahyadrihhanda' shows a spirit of violent hostility to

tbem.

1. Vide Vol. IX, pt. i, 2, 497 note 8 (Karhada, • cute of Brahmins in Gujarat,

modern immigrants); pp. 436. 438, 497-K, said to be shipwrecked strangers, mtdc
Brlhmipa. byPereiurama;p. xii (note 3), .nd pp. 497, 498-Strangcr clement shown

Ratmitiri Din.. X, 114; Smemtaadi X, 411 ; in KoU&a Diit., XI, 45 ; in Khamltih, XII,

52; in Tkama Diit., XIII. 79; in Kaiara Din., XV, pt. i, 132, 133 ; in Naiik Di„„ XVI,

40; in Ahmtdnagor Din., XVII, S8, 59; in Porno Din., XVIII, pt. i, 171-172; in Solan
Din., XIX, 53, 54; mSkobpn Diit., XX, 32-33; in Btlgtmm Din., XXI, 90; in Dharmei

Din., XXfl, 95 , mBijapw Dinn XXIII, 89 ; in KoUupur Stall, XXV, 62.

2. P\l\>. by fimn of Mia, tombty. 1S77, Vol. II, pp. 21-24.

"J. The'fufttiaVi Khanifa contains tome miner .bout the castes in the Mahirfetrs.

!««•• used as aorfcoTlty IB eeiCe^ditputci during the 17th and 18th centuries. No attempt

he» bt«n,jn»d» by. toy scholar, to determinaJthe chronology of thU lource end authority

pcrtaiftiAg to the hiitory of csttct hi the Mahirittra. No critical edition of this work
" collecting all available MS material
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(3) They have 10 gotrat :-(l) *mjrni; (2) Aftw; (3) WR; (4) ffrw,
(5) «TOT; (6) »fa«; (7) w^ffr; (8) finrtft*; (9) liW and (10) wfr.

(4) In the Brahmdndapurapa, (adh. xi) the Karhada Brahmins are

denounced. Wilson observes that this denunciation "is probably the

production of some of the Desastha Brahmanas, whose antipathy to the

Karhadas is well known." '

(5) Wilson states that the practice of human sacrifice alleged

against the Karhadas in the Sahyadri-Khanda may have been a truthful *

one but no instance of it has been brought to the notice of the British

Government since the assumption of the Pcshwah's territories in 1818.

This practice was probably confined to the worshippers of Sakti

(Matrka devl) among the Karhadas but it has been totally abandoned
and there is no reason to charge the Karhadas of the present generation

with the guilt of its observance.

(6) The Karhadas appear in every way as respectable as their

neighbours. The great Marathi poet Moropant was a Karhada Brahmin.

To this caste belonged "one of the most learned natives who has yet

appeared in Western India, the late distinguished Bala Gangadhara
Sbastri Jambhckar, Professor in the Elphinstone Institution". What is

generally said of the intelligence of the Konkanasthas is applicable to

the Karhadas, with whom they are generally on friendly terms.*

realizing gossip ol the SahyaJri Khanda no evidence of a hi.lo-

rical document nas Dcen recorded to prove that the custom of human sacrifice >u

3. The cultural history of MihirSstri his not been scientifically investigated-

though ample material for such an implication now ciisls in our historical records and

MSS Libraries. The Mahiirfistra Brahmins of all sub-castcs including the Karhid.s

historical studies spread over the last 27 years I have written more than 250 research

many MahJrJ?t" authors. I note below roy papers on some Karhada authors :-

(1) Somt aulhotl o] Iht Ardt family and thtir CAronofofy-(Bctwccn a.d. 1600 and

1825)-Josirnai cj the Bombay Vmvmily. Vol. XII, Pt. II, (Sept 1943), pp. 63-69-

wimiii wrw (a.d. imw-1675) compo.ed wuftraim:; ww (a.d. 1700-1775) wrote

WfWWf«"ri<iiro»*reH J S"l»re (a.d. 1750-1825) was a grot logician. Aufrecht

records about 74 MSS of his works.

(2) Kigkava Apa Khan^tkar o) Punyaitambha-Uu Works and Do«ndanU-(From
»j>. 1750 to 1942)--4inmi> (B. O. It. Institute, Poona) Vol. XXIV, pp. 27-44. Raghava

Kavi was a versatile pandit. He has written works on jytif, kola, poetry, etc. in

Sanskrit. He has also composed some good religious poems in Marathi.

(3) Raihunalha Gantia Nacahastha ( = 1«l3l )-Betwcen A.D. 1640 and 1710—Hom Upldhyiya of the Chlpha| Math of Saint Ramadiaa and also a great friend of the

Saint. Reghunlthe was a pupil of nftta the author of »flHl«hjJ»I etc. Raghuoatha

m a great Sanskrit Pandit and composed »ftMJ<W»», HITf«»flftJJ|8 etc. After Saint

Rlmadesa'a death in a.d. 1682 he migrated to Teojorc and composed some Marathi



The remarks of Wilson regarding the KarhSdas made about 70

years ago show rather his earnestness in recording available informa-

tion than his deep knowledge and first-hand study of the different

castes of India. For a scientific study of the Indian caste-system

a historical study of the different castes is absolutely necessary and for

such a historical study the antiquity of the several caste-names now

current needs to be studied on the strength of documentary evidence.

No scholar would be justified in resorting to any kind of "kite-flying"

method of research unless all the available sources are exhausted ; but

the popular tendency is to record a series of surmises on a given

problem, which are detrimental to the historical truth and its correct

perspective. All caste-names presume the existence of caste-consci-

ousness in an intensified form and the proper approach to the historical

study of castes in India must be made through a study of the antiquity

of the caste-names now current. The antiquity of a specific caste-

name can be determined by noting actual usages of it in documents of

known chronology and when this antiquity is once established beyond

challenge we are in a position to presume that the caste-consciousness

of a particular social group lies somewhere in the vicinity of the caste-

name, the exact distance in time between the origin of this caste and

its earliest discovered usage, being still a matter for further exploration

and critical research.

To believe in the traditionel gossip about the antiquity of a histo-

rical fact is one thing, while to prove such antiquity on the strength of

work* under the patronage of Queen Diplbii, the wife of Ekoji Bhoaale, the brother of

Shireji the Greet Righunatha belonged to Bilaihi in the Satire DM. Ho wu of

Viiii\ha gatra. [Vide my papcre on thii euthor in Jour. Bombay Univmily, Vol. X,

Pirt2 <9cpt.l941), pp. ,13-140; Annali (B. O. R. I.), Vol. XXM. pp. 254-263 iod

Journal of S. M. Library, Tanjori, Vol. Ill, No. I (12 pp.)-A piper on • contemporary

MS of the «forc$iU»! belonging to ^Wat ^PW <ji (1650-1683 a.d.) hae been tub.

mined to the 12th Settion of the AILIodia Ori. Conference, Benaret (Dec. 1943) ].

(4) Raghumltlu MahUna Gh&i. of Hardi neir Rijipur (a.d. 1650-1725). He

tredition of Iceroil in the Ghtte family hei been meinteined lince A D. 1600. About

500 MSS belonging to thii femily ere now deposited with the Sintkrit PithlihlU,

Rejapur. Pt. Reghunlthe Sheelri PeUnker brought to my notice all these MSS.

RlghunUha GhJte wai a highly religious man. He compoied tome works on iharma-

intra such ae t?r«tVlt^ft«Jl, PmJUMm^I etc. (Vide my paper on RaghunStha ia

Jonr.ofTanjorr. S. M. Library, Vol. II, No. 3, (13 pp.)-and another paper on hit

family history to be published in the Journal of ih, U. P. Historical Satiny.] Reghu-

natha waa of •flftlC 1>r.

(5) Kriavabhal PurokUa (between a.d. 1640 and 1695 or to). He belonged to

Purye near Bhadkimbba, my own native placo in the Sangameihwar Taluka of the

Ratnagirl Diat, (Vide my paper on him in Anr.aU B. O. R. Inttituto, Vol. XX, pp. 235-

248). Ha waa pamoniiod by Chatrapatia, Shivaji, Sambhiji and Rajaram. My friend

Ml. V. S. Baadre baa published Keeava'e (1 ) iraKHWrW and (2) 5"*5flftl. Kcteva'i

doeoondanU art Mill at Porye en(oying the inarm given by the Chatrapatia.
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documentary evidence is another. Mere verbiage written in a journa-

listic style for popular consumption has no historical value. It neither

enlightens the writer nor the readers for whom it is written. Without
analysis there can be no synthesis and the greatest harm done to the

advancement of knowledge can be safely attributed to the habit of

gossiping, which though refreshing to the mind is positively detri-

mental to a serious pursuit of knowledge.

The emphasis laid by me on the necessity of studying the antiquity

of caste-names is not a mere academic proposition for me. To illustrate

the method to be adopted in proving such antiquity I contributed to

tbt Journal of the Bombay University 1 a paper on the "Antiquity of the

caste-name Senvi."

In this brief paper I took a survey of the available material bearing

on the antiquity of the caste-name Senvi and proved on inscriptional

evidence that the term "Senvai" mentioned three or four times in the

Pandharpur inscription illustrates the usages of the caste-name Senvl

[aSenvai) in the 3rd quarter of the 13th century a.d. for the reason

that the inscription in question is dated a.d. 1276.* The usages of the

term "IWV' and " ft«l«fi " in the inscriptions of the 13th century have

a special value for the students of the history of Indian caste because

these usages definitely establish the antiquity of this caste for more

than 700 years and it can be taken back by a few centuries earlier if not

more.' It is, however, difficult to envisage conclusively the exact

degree of this antiquity for want of documentary evidence of a contem-

porary character. My friend Rao Bahadur Talmaki, who has written

a book on Sdrasvat Families told me personally that, he had not dis-

covered such early usages of the caste-name "Senvi" as established by

me in the small paper referred to above.

Since the publication of the above paper I have contributed another

paper of the above type to the Rao Bahadur G. S. Sardesai Commemo-

ration Volume on the antiquity of the caste-name "Gabit." * The present

1. Vel.VI,Pirt6, pp. 152-155(1937).

2. Vide p. 9 of «rctft «T>^ *1* by Y. R. Due in hit "l«WH»im*«H»" (1936).

[o the Gomlntikt Copperplttc of S.kt 1221 ( = a.d. 1299) " ft«l»fl $3 " ind " itt

«r«l»Ve" mentioned.

3. According to Prof. G. M. Monei the etrlieit reference to the otte-nemeWt
i. in the Vllipitt«n« Plites of R.lt.rlji dated 2tth Dttimlur 1010 (Indian Hutorilat

Qtartnly. IV, pp 213 «nd 214, line. 44-45) which record i gift to • S.ftk.m.iy., the

,on of
"WW «*»<* vA•! " Prof. Mor. " "^ J!— "

Prof. Morte*
- peper on • Nom ej Prt-Kadamba Hiitory oj Goa " i

Coogreii, Hyder.b.d).

4. Vide pp. 213-222 of Sardaai Comm. Velum.. 1938.
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accounts of this caste-name given by the members of this caste ol

fishermen, living along the Konkan Coast state that the term "Gibit"

is derived from Grdb or Gurab (its present form). By this explanation

they try to connect the Gabits with Shivaji's navy, which consisted of

gun-boats called Grlb or Gurab and the men who worked on these gun.

boats came to be called Grabits or GSbits. I have proved in my paper

on documentary evidence that the explanation of the caste-name Gitii

as given by the members of this caste and incorporated in the JOanahola

and the Sabdakoia and even adopted by Enthoven in his Tribes and

Castes of Bombay is a pure myth. Shivaji the Great was a great hero.

He had also a great navy and any association of any set of people with

his great navy must make these people great but this patriotic deriva-

tion, for which I have every sympathy, has no foundation in fact as it

is directly contradicted by a document. This document contains the

usage of the term "Gabit" in 2/3 places and also mentions a coastal

settlement of these Gabit! near Deogad called Gdbit-mumri, a name still

current as my friend the late lamented Rao Bahadur W. A. Bambar-

dekar assured me personally. The date of the document* under refer-

ence is a.d. 1633, a year when Shivaji was in his infancy. Now to

connect the antiquity of the word Gabit with Shivaji's navy when its

usage is found in a duly attested document of a.d. 1633 would be sheer

anachronism. Evidently the term Gabit had come into existence prior

to a.d. 1633 and its genesis must be sought in earlier sources, whether

Maratha or Portuguese, even if we accept the derivation of the term

Gibit from Grab (a gun-boat). Another way of studying the antiquity

of a caste is through a study of the antiquity of a particular family,

which is now known to belong to that caste. For instance, my friend

2. Thit ii • »ilc deed of property in favour of TTH 3tfT (dated 2Slh Ftbnurry

1633) of Jlmtindc near Deogad. Pdm 7*d*ur it the earliest of my anccttors who miy

be etsiened to the period a.d. 1590 to 1560. I hive proved in a sepnratc note that the

old name of the pre.ent God, family was Jhah&t and it was current upto a.o. 1800 or to.

The present TAoAifrr of Jlimf.ndc and Goda are identical as they are Kurhmjii Brahmins

of Kdlycfa Gotta. The Code ttahhar records 55*fr%* near 3tT»WfT as the native place

of TTTI KFtrfl 311? who led 10000 troops against Tulaji Anuria in a.d. 1748 (Jan. to

March) and demolished hit fort g*m*. The Salthi Daftar with the B. I . S. Mandil,
Poona. contain! 20 tale-deedt of properties purchased by TMAurr of JamUnde between
a.d. 1633 and 1685. Members of the ThalQr family mentioned in these tale-deedi

are:— Kit elfl (a.d. 1633 and 1640) ; ft?3 ZT£l (a.d. 1640, 164S, If 68, 1669, 1670,

1676, 1679. 1685); *R or 31*1*1 Sift [a.d. 1649. 1650, 1651, 1654, 1656 (he is called

*far»H), 1657, 1659, 1660]; 3F3 (WZ ) ZlfT ( a .d. 1657); 5IUW1 3if* flhsisTi

U J>. 1659 and 1660) purchased a property from \\WZ iftapSHJ tf*f*7T ( slH* ).

Of thete portent the line of *Tfl olf? it claar from the documents. It it at follow.:-

Km SIH » ton WIH or WhTf 31fX > ion fag3 or fot*! oTfT.

(«• A.P. 1590.1640) (c. a.d. 1620-1660)
( c . a.d, 1630-1700)

•WW 3TH and •mi^ STf* poitlbly bflongad to • oouiln Hot.
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Mr. G. S. Sardesai of Kolhapur has tried to establish that the history

of the Sardesai family belonging to the Karhada Brahmin caste could

be traced back to about a.d. 1150, when the Sllahara King Vijaylrka was

ruling over Kolhapur. ' Even if the continuity of this family from

a.d. 1150 to 1943 and all its varied branches is proved the history of

the caste-name "Karhddd" as applied to this family still remains

problematical.

In the grant* given by Raja Bimba to Purusottama Pant Kava|e in

a.d. 1299 we don't find the castc-namc "*t*rc*J" applied to him. He
was the Rajaguru of Raja Bimba. His descendants are still living and

they belong to the Deiastha Sukla-yajurvediya Brahmana caste. The
grant mentions the surname "Kavale" now current among his descen-

dants. This document of a.d. 1299 though it may establish the

antiquity of the surname "Kavale" cannot establish the antiquity of the

caste-name "Deiastha"' unless \vc actually get the usage of this term in

a definitely dated document.

In the History of the Gokhale-Raste Family' prepared by Mr. Apte

a letter dated SakalllO ( = a.d. 1488) we find mentioned the name
"%Wd firg *ra>TC »Tra$. " Wc know that the Gokhale family belongs

to the Chitpavan caste of the Maharastra Brahmins. It is impossible

to conclude, however, that the term "Citpavan" was actually in use in

AD. 1488 unless such usage of the term "Citpavan" is actually found

in a dated document.

It will thus be seen that though the above usages of the sur-names
"Kavale" and "Gokhale" may be found in documents of a.d. 1299 and

1488 respectively, no conclusion can be arrived at on the basis of these

usages as regards the antiquity of the caste-names "Deiastha" and

"CitpSvan."

Coming now to the question of the antiquity of the caste-name

"Karhada" it may be emphasized here that an attempt to prove the

antiquity of this caste through the antiquity of surnames of families

now belonging to this caste can never be successful because one and the

1. Vide p. 14 of *K3fll( WU**I sfiWfl ( iVuS H1«I V\), 1926.

2. Vide Appendix A (lacinj. p. 88) to ^IBMi*^*" 3167"! «t* «<t HlffcfT

by N. V. Vtidyo Purandarc, Bombay, 1684.

3. Pt. S. Chitrav Shastri Hates that the expression "\*m K^t " h" """

recorded for the first time by Krtna Jyotisi. author of the *C*l*i3** who was a protege

of Shiviji the Great (a.d. H,53)-Vide p. 311 of the Marathi Magazine Samortha

(October 1943). I shall refer later in this paper to the expression "»?TOT •WNrgSll"

found in the portion of nfipSTIfft^t 1«l composed in A.D. 1448 according to historian

Rajawadc.

4. Vid« p. 227 of <t>«^ «? l"t<^-Wl wTJ"iHr \\n%.}Q by Govind Viniyik Apte,

room. 1922.
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accounts of this c«8te-name given by the members of this caste o[

fishermen, living along the Konkan Coast state that the term "Gabjt"

is derived from Grab or GurSb (its present form). By this explanation

they try to connect the Gibitt with Shivaji's navy, which consisted of

gun-boats called Grab or Gurab and the men who worked on these gun-

boats came to be called Grabits or Gdbits. I have proved in my paper

on documentary evidence that the explanation of the caste-name Gahil

as given by the members of this caste and incorporated in the jAanakoia

and the Sabdahoia and even adopted by Enthoven in his Tribes and

Castes oj Bombay is a pure myth. Shivaji the Great was a great hero.

He had also a great navy and any association of any set of people with

his great navy must make these people great but this patriotic deriva-

tion, for which I have every sympathy, has no foundation in fact as it

is directly contradicted by a document. This document contains the

usage of the term "Gibit" in 2/3 places and also mentions a coastal

settlement of these Gabits near Deogad called Gdblt-mumri, a name still

current as my friend the late lamented Rao Bahadur W. A. Bambar-

dekar assured me personally. The date of the document* under refer-

ence is a.d. 1633, a year when Shivaji was in his infancy. Now to

connect the antiquity of the word Gabit with Shivaji's navy when its

usage is found in a duly attested document of a.d. 1633 would be sheer

anachronism. Evidently the term Gabit had come into existence prior

to a.d. 1633 and its genesis must be sought in earlier sources, whether
Maratha or Portuguese, even if we accept the derivation of the term

G&bit from Grab (a gun-boat). Another way of studying the antiquity

of a caste is through a study of the antiquity of a particular family,

which is now known to belong to that caste. For instance, my friend

2. Thii it • talc deed of property in fivour of VW ol$T (dated 2Sih Ftbnory
1633) of J.maJnde near Dcog.d. gim jM)li, ;, thc e ,rli cl t of my ancestors who may

old n.me of the present God. family .,, jhaktoma it was current upto a.d. 1800 or so.

The present TWWr. of JJmsf.nde and Godn arc identical as they are K»rh5d3 Drahmin.

of KJIyapa Gotta. The Code Bakhor records SStfr* near SITflflfi ,s the native place

of *K\ XmA 3T1T who led 10000 troops against Tulaji Anuria in a.d. 1748 (Jan. to

March) and demolished his fort lr*iJi*. The Salshi Daftar with the B. I. S. Mandal,
Poon. contains 20 »£'*«!» of properties purchased by fUktn of JimsSnd. between
a.d. 1633 and 1685. Members of the ThiVOr family mentioned in these tale-deeds

aro:- *TR JIf I (a.d. 1633 and 1640); firga Jiff (a.d. 1640, 1645, If 68, 1669, 1670,

1676,1679, 1685); *H or *HT*:r 31^ [ ».o. 1649, 1650, 1651, 1654, 1656 (he is called

GPW), 1657, 1659, 1660]; apfl (a^ ) aIf< (a0 . 165, ); *Ww Zm ^r^,
(l.D. 1659 and 1660) purchased a property from itUTC nfqT3«2 V*fal< ( IR* ).

Of theae person, th. line of <ra offX it clear from the document.. It it a. follow.:-

, "^.S^T"* *
0n mW "' ***** "** * 'on fig3 or f*S.«l Jl«

(0. A.0. 1590.1660) (.. A>0 . um-Ub0) (c. a.d, 1630-1700)
•WW cTPBJ andmm WfX possibly btlongad to • oouiln Hot.
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Mr. G. S. Sardesai of Kolhapur has tried to establish that the history

of the Sardesai family belonging to the Karhada Brahmin caste could

be traced back to about a.d. 1150, when the SHahara King Vijayarka was

ruling over Kolhapur. ' Even if the continuity of this family from

a.d. 1150 to 1943 and all its varied branches is proved the history of

the caste-name "Karhada" as applied to this family still remains

problematical.

In the grant 'given by Raja Bimba to Purusottama Pant Kava|e in

a.d. 1299 we don't find the caste-name "^TTO" applied to him. He
was the Rajaguru of Raja Bimba. His descendants are still living and

they belong to the Deiastha Sukla-yajurvediya Brahmana caste. The
grant mentions the surname "Kavale" now current among his descen-

dants. This document of a.d. 1299 though it may establish the

antiquity of the surname "Kavaje" cannot establish the antiquity of the

caste-name "Deiastha"' unless we actually get the usage of this term in

a definitely dated document.

In the History of the Gokhale-Raste Family' prepared by Mr. Apte

a letter dated Soka 1410 ( = a.d. 1488) we find mentioned the name
"*S«HTC wg *fmwz >Tra$. " We know that the Gokhale family belongs

to the Chitpavan caste of the Maharastra Brahmins. It is impossible

to conclude, however, that the term "Citpavan" was actually in use in

a.d. 1488 unless such usage of the term "Citpavan" is actually found

in a dated document.

It will thus be seen that though the above usages of the sur-names

"Kavale" and "Gokhale" may be found in documents of a.d. 1299 and

1488 respectively, no conclusion can be arrived at on the basis of these

usages as regards the antiquity of the caste-names "Deiastha" and

"Citpavan."

Coming now to the question of the antiquity of the caste-name

"Karhada" it may be emphasized here that an attempt to prove the

antiquity of this caste through the antiquity of surnames of families

now belonging to this caste can never be successful because one and the

1. Vide p. 14 of «««!$ Willi tfrUW ( v'l»S 111 1H ), 1926.

2. Vide Appendix A <facinB P . 88) to fclWgWS^T 3I5PI «t<! BIT U[f|rf"t

by N. V. Vaidya Purandarc, Bombay, 1684.

3. Pt. S. Chitrav Rhastri Hates that the elpresiion ">5TW ^<\ " ha> liccn

recorded for the first time by Kffrn Jyotiji, author of the «fl*i*g»l who »at a protege

of Shiviji the Great (A.n. H>53)-Vide p. 311 of the Minth i Magazine Samorlha

(October 1943). I shall refer Inter in thit paper to the expre.sion "*ftFl WIBT»Krg?Hl"

found in the portion of tfipKWfcft *«* composed in a.d. 1441 according to historian

4. Vldo p. 22' of «ft«^ * «i)9%-W! W1W ^I^T^W by Govind Viniyak Apte,

room, 1922.
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Mice surname may be found among the Deiastha, Citp&van and Karhidi

Brabmina of to-day e.g. the (urname Patvardhan is found among the

Citpdvans and Kark&d&s as well. Then again we find tbis sur-name

associated with different gotrat. This makes confusion worse con-

founded. The method of studying the antiquity of castes on the basis

of a atudy of sur-names requires in the first instance the compilation of

an eihaustive Chronological dictionary of all sur-names, where the

record of every usage of a sur-name in any document, whatsoever, of

definite or approximate chronology is systematically recorded. When

all available records are utilized in the preparation of such a dictionary

we shall be in a position to have at a glance the earliest known usage of

a particular sur-name, proving the antiquity of and also the subsequent

history of the family bearing that surname. With a view to have an

idea as to how such a dictionary can be compiled I have myself

collected and arranged chronologically some usages of sur-names from

varied records of known dates. The value of such a dictionary for

a study of family history is inestimable because it is bound to furnish

clues for a search of family documents, which will be useful for recon-

structing the history of a particular family of any caste, whatsoever.

To reconstruct the history of known and historically celebrated

families, with sufficient records in their possession is comparatively an

easy task when you arrange these records in a chronological order and

publish them with an exhaustive names-and-places Index ; but to recon-

struct the history of unknown or extinct families on the strength of

casual references to them in manuscripts and other records is a very

hard task and it is exactly for this task that a chronological dictionary

of sur-names should be compiled. I shall now illustrate my argument

by a few examples. The sur-name "adhye" or "adhyc" is a Karhada

Brahmin sur-name. My friend Mr. S. B. Adhyc, now a pleader resid-

ing in Poona, cannot produce any documents to prove the antiquity of

his sur-name. My dictionary will give him some help in this respect.

I have recorded two names of the members of this family viz. (1) a.d.

1669—aJrftw «n»n (RK-20-284) and *rtnz »iarT(A.D. 7<55°—RK'-2f>-283j.

In the same documents where these names are found we have the name

of a person having the sur-name f%wi« ( A.D . 1669—RK-20-283) which

is possibly identical with the surname M now current among the

Karhada Brahmins. "TO**" is a Karhada surname and Mr. Trimbak

Damodar Ta(kar of this family is now a resident of the Savantwadi

State. My dictionary shows two references to " nra*5* ", one of A.D. 1691

t. RK=tr*wifc (trrw-»w).

2. Mr friend Rao Bahadur Sarder M. V. Kit*. Mjt.. who ii intefeited in the tali,

qulty of hit turmrae may note thit uiage of " IWt " (a.d. 1669). The singular uugei

of .um.tne. like <HtW?T (for TrM); *H (for}*) ; fam ( for ffcjft); rflTJ (for lift)

ra now current in Konkan. Thar are alio found in many old doeumenu.
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(Ping. SO) and the other of a.d. 7742 (Ping. Ap. 41).' These ere

instance* of Karhidi surnames incidentally gathered and recorded in

mj tentative chronological dictionary of surnames. I shall now record

bere the usage of a Citpdvan surname as an example to illustrate my
point. On a documen t dated 5th April 1676 I find the signature of one

•'W»R n»3 *ira "it^ir »jft*ji ".» In the Ratnagiri District near Jayagad

we have a village called " »r)[ *JT»7»T* " the old name of which was "wft

swm" as I am informed by Mr. Parshuram Mahadeva Gadre of this

place, now in Poona. I am of opinion that the expression "•l»ni*l

aj/Nl" in the above document has something to do with "WttejrtjiH,

"

the old name of the place as reported to me by the above member of

this family.

The foregoing instances are sufficient to illustrate the value and

importance of a Dictionary of Surnames* as a necessary preliminary

step to a closer study of the problems pertaining to the origins of

different castes in India. Anthropology or sociology must take count

of History and hence an organized effort to investigate the historical

side of every problem is absolutely necessary as a valuable corrective

to fanciful results, sometimes arrived at by workers ignorant of the

historical aspects of the problems studied by them.

Leaving specialists to study the surnames, 4
their origin and

development or extinction perhaps with the extinction of families

1. Pint = Pingulkar'a History of the Snvantwadi Stitc (in Marathl).

2. Vide p. 421-2 of flftfllt V. S^TH - 3fKT$ tf* V
3. A Dietiomary cf Surnames based on contemporary documents will bo able to fii

the antiquity of each surname to the eitent of the documentary evidence. If eich

historian of • ptfticulir family records the usages of surname! found in the sources

published by him by preparing a glossary of them It will be very helpful to the research

students. When the casus of surnames mentioned in a dated document are known

their usages arc very helpful for the histories of the families bearing these surnames

For instance, the earliest document recorded in the Athalye Family //nlory by V. V.

Athalye (1939) is a letter of Sbivaji dated 6th March 1676 (vide p. 18). In this letter the

surname " HeWlfl " is recorded for the following persons :— (1) fiw»*ii son of

•Wire, (2) Wre^HZ »n of gvfcWiZ, (3) (ftliZsonof Jil^z ,nd (4) *nr«i3

sod of ft^PIIVTC. In the f^Wm issued by «F»!rfrnfa JT«iT>Udta* dated 9th

October 1600 a.d. I find a reference to a member of this family as followe :-
" %wk wart g»iwi »i ^nft^T'ft evi »tw%

"

The Karhiaa- sumamea in this document of a.d. 1600 are : - (1) 11*4 eTTOrH «i|ej«:5<t«,

5) «JW?lV, (6) flT*?*T$3»S»ft. Vide p. 33
2) Sflftfl or <I*3?lf}TT, (3) «ft, (4)^, (5) *J1

f V. S. Ber dre's ej»l^(cl of «*I»J *f*l<T, B. I . S

fl tftf(itT-*i
,*a «l|W|fl ( fj. «. )—gala 1837 (a.d. 1915) p. 26.-Vide Mr.

G. K. Chandorkar's article on the copperplate grante of the Calukye kings general

tfhraj^TJT. Those grants contain surnames sueh aa H3>Wli *)5Tm, WW, Hig,

3<iTmTT l ITS* »od «ra5t. Each surname has been recorded as having different »»»•«,

some of which are not now current for that aurname. Mr. Chandorkar finds that e.frai

recorded In the month of Kdrtiha of Soka Ml for particular surnames are not found in
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bearing such surnames I proceed to record in this paper some dated

usages of the caste-name "Karhada" with which I am mainly concerned

(1) During the time of the Peshwas the caste-names Konkanaitha

or Citp&van, Kathode, Dciastha etc. were quite common and these

castes were clearly marked out. In the list
1 of Peshwa's clerks of

AD. 1774-75 we find in one list 54 Korikanasthas, 15 KarhSdes, 3 Deiasthas

while in another we have 28 Konbanatthas, 5 Deiasthas, 7 Karhades,

and Maratha.

(2) In a letter' dated 11th May 1760 the Peshwa Sadashiv

Chimnaji asks Govind Ballal (Kher) who was himself a Karhada Brahmin

to intervene and settle up a dipute between the Citpavan and Karhada

Brahmins. The exact nature of this dispute is not known to us but

such disputes were quite common during the Peshwa's regime as the

caste-differences were quite marked out during this period.

(3) In a letter ' from BSlakrsna Diksita dated 7th May 1751 we

find names of persons with surnames as follows :—

wftww teWTC, SVRwtc i?li5, irfi »I*t^ gjj. The writer also

mentions "TW ^>H» "
(4) A letter* dated 13th February 1751 addressed to Vasudeva

Diksita, possibly from Benares, mentions T*1S, *»-mis etc. It also

refers to surnames like 1ST**, ** etc. One '" *rg^»TJ g% *=fi% "
js

mentioned in this letter as recipient of a sum of Rs. 40.

(5) In a letter' dated 26th December 1735, Narayarn Diksita Patan-

kar the guru of Peshwa Bajirao I complains that the Peshwa's mother

Rudhabai made unfair distribution of dakfina to Brahmins of Benares of

different castes. In this letter I find the usages of such expressions as

"fefll||*Mi*l ' and " *A\S\ WQ& " which are expressive of caste.

(6) In a letter' from Chimaji Appa to Brahmcndra Swami
of Dhavadshi we find the following statement :—

1. Vide ^H"l* ^I'<II ( tftWraa* )—Nov. to Jan. 1916. Vol. VII, P.rti 4 and 6,

pp. 296, 298.

2. Rajwadc Semen o) Maratha Ititutj, Khanja XV, (7S0-K6I J—
" FWIHH 1 ^=51% TR1 *faTT

"—
" *<+$ $t %G% 1 %H "

Rajwidc rcmirki on p. 273 (foot-note) :
-

" <tr*i|M &Q\ $PJ rjr?l H %tt <TC $T^ 3IWRRPI ifi
"

3. Vide Rajwad,, KhanJ* 3, p. 356, letter No. 383.

4. Ibid. p. 346, l,tter No. 376.

5. Pnhua Dollar Seltction 10, letter 147.

6. Brahmtridra Carina by Pirtinii, teller No. 145.
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Perhaps the'**** Brahmin caste is referred to here. This letter

is of course of a date prior to 17th December 1740, the date of Chimaji

Appa's death.

'

(7) Viovanatha Gopal Jo9hi of Sangameshwar (Ratnagiri Dist.)

who composed his dharmaiastra work Vrataraja* in January 1736 men-
tions in it that he belonged to Cittapavan ca9te (

" fwwi«44Mflv "
).

(8) In the Konkana-Akhyana* composed about a.d. 7750 there are

references to the Karhada and Citpavan Brahmins as will be seen from
the following extract :—

We are informed by the author of this ahhyana that a Cauda
Brahmin from Gomantaka (Goa) composed this Skhyana about 175 years

ago (i.e. about a.d. 1750). The author further informs us that both the

Karhada Brahmins and the Gauda Brahmins of Kudala (Savantwadi

State) arc followers of one Veda viz. the Rgceda. Besides this simila-

rity they have some surnames with corresponding gotras in common
with the Karhada Brahmins. 4

1. ViJc p. 3 of Mcrathi Riyaiot (MulhyivibMitt 2). 1921.

whole of the 3*1* *11>1 came into the possesion of the Pntwts. At this tin

Ciipivan end Karhddd Bnhmini migr.ttd from \ftfl «I$«T to 3*U WVI (p. 1<

3. Vide p. 9 of the Praitavand to the //..lory o) Ihr Ku4&lai,ia (1915).

(P. 47) — %*W« SfSsiTW cT«JT iftTl^rRn: I

tN>TR3 *-5l«ua **rarzr« v*T?i:n

^51 «I(CJ| %^<z %t(rt | (jT^JHIM $3* S^ft II

»fKi£ »rn3l iftaJiwrcft i B^fta V nUrgt H ho ii

«n fireni jwrmra') i *OTfa<i ?rft ^fimtfl n

5W **^fai nhhj vitro i iftr^'ft *«rrPf% i< "^ n

Surnami Colra Surncmt Golra

(1) 311* «rf*

(2) 51$* nua

(3) «W 1TTKI

(4) ntaiift «Hs7*

(5) H3UI««* *i;jtt

(6) «nrw» *!RW
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we find a passage* about the dispute "*"a

,im ',„ . enmm.in,atTa t (consent letter) of a.d. 1746 from the

Agnihotri.Palshilur we find the follow.ng endorsement of a CpS^n
Brahmin :

—

^^^^^ .

•'
*fflflfiiTr>rm« ft*WW»**WW wnri^ '

This Narayanjoshi appear, to have been quite conscious of hi.

caste 'T./.apW' in a.d. 1746. J"""*"
Sammat.para^dated 7,A

February 1746 [vide*«irft*««««' (MQ
fi

X
j
H
[
N°„63] in

connection with the use of ftm at a sacnfice we find the following

endorsements :—
^

" «nwfl«nrt: v^tf* ^tJW: », " ""n «=*»& '\ " *ft<re *F=«T*ft,
"

Possibly the epithets ' *=tftV, '*HrrV and '*=JItt
'

signify the caste-

name Karhada.

(11) In a letter' dated 2«/A November 1733 from Mahadaji Ambaji

to Panta Pradhan we find mention of ""Tltf ftwrnm "* worni* of innfU.

(12) In a letter* of Chimaji Appa to ^'Baba Svarni" written some-

time before a.d. 7740 mention is made of 'faflMU*', 'Rnm^j', '•s^il',

' *=fTZ* ' and ' ^J*il ' Brahmins.

1. Vide p. 12 of BMratavoua (Kheode 1).

2. Ibid Thii paiiagc reeds es-follows :—

" ftR«mn * ^re* "jhi <rtc ftrom^ *n ^rasi «rar. «ra« g?a*K qf*<rcr<

( nude "tffcrot ebout *• >• •"<>'
) fKfl flTStfio'TT Stft «N! *JS3 itojfew mr£ SINR

^aw ^ro* *vS qwreaiTsjra *7*^ '•"fl: ft3*** sftiNi w^snj JrrsunSi nn
>re<i *&. rOf<T 3^1 ri<rifal afrro aif^ <«jri sw, * fta^ wot^t wt smjFJji anfo"

3. An exhaustive account of Ihe history of thi» dispute uppers in ChilnlekhoUo

Prcharana by R. S. Pimputkar, Bombay, 1926. The .ppendice. to this Prakarana are

historically very important as they contain dated decision, of Benares Pandits on the

(1) {jM*"-!^!* Mf (<5aka 1505)-a.d. MM.

(2) Do (£aka 1579)-a.O. I6S7-

(J) "Sft%* «raft 3|«ft3 BIoTm"!** (<Uka 1605)-A.D. 1683.

(4) gTTCJWta pT^Tf (gala 1645)-A.D. 1723-

(5) §m ttt* TS (Sake 1696)-a.d. 1774.

(*) Fragment of an undated old documeot found in the records of

Mr. Madhavrao Pimputkar of UmbarRaon.

4. 3JTO 1. mSTlHt «tlf«n'r (pp. 70-72).

5. Vide p. 76 of Jt^W W. 1 (1929), LtUtr No.

6. Ibid P..9S. Utti, No. U6.
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(13) An edition of Brhatpirdiarasmfti was published about 1873.

la this edition some verses containing a eulogy of Cittapavan Brahmins

were interpolated presumably by some Konkanasthas. These verses

have no place in the original text of this Smfti (published at Calcutta).

This forgery or interpolation was exposed by the late Visnu ParalurSma

Sastri Pandit in the issue of the newspaper Indu Prahash for 16th June

1873
'

(14) In a Sammatipatra* from Benares Pandits dated Samvat 1844

or Saka 1710 ( = a.d. 1788) " *?rw " and other Brahmins of Bombay are

referred to in the following line :
—

*fl»JiT5ft'ft l4lli*W*ll«inji^M *?ra: "

This endorsement clearly shows the existence at Bombay of these

Brahmin communities in a.d. 1788.

(15) In a document* dated Saha 1640 ( = a.d. 1718) a "«fa»W«5=fTlT

ffgra" °f the Adilshahi regime is referred to as follows :
—

" «»jMn< j»V «<iif<i4t *5"ftf *<.m miqiui fevriiiguBtf oratflftraqoi

snTxra isfa^ f*$ «mm worn wmah in*jr •» —'' en srft »i,ia<0«i*ivi?

ton IrOVT WWT *rg^»nre tt% q{\ »«in srtfwW sftfinrrtt *z*z Wt "

Another document 4 of Saka 1640 (a.d. 1718) refers to a dispute

between f>T5$J *(*T)*rT mwifWt and a Karhada by name »nWTO? *A as

follows :—

"i fi^mW +<-i4^t ^rcrsrc sfl fliwf). vtviuIRi nidmiffe aiftftr*Ati

1. Vide p. 62 of 3P*5 1. HI. fllfttrft—The interpolated verses ere stndwi

ttween t«» lines o( • verse (42) of «<1W«3ft in the following m.nner -
" jt^rsiHW^3 **^a «w) ftw: i

terpoltlion begins -
^wmft^wj^ ftwira (i?) fl^rei: ii v^ ii

HTSI'tg ^ 5^3 T (a?) ^1 3TW1 »l<n: I

r^qt «OT>n: at ftjhn Bijfn: ^3 11 *\*\

TrafHTW ^5R*TI <lWsifadJji<.l: I

<H"IUI drfJII^JIft f^WHWI WKI: II irv II

%fas;wlspJ7 «g: (?) S<i *rj|ft*t W: » ^ II

"

The ibove interpolation trying to establish the superiority of the Cil

2. Vide p. 26 Appendices to HlWcft fl«S by K. B. Gunjilur, Bombsy, 1884.

3. vide tjRureflnt ( •ftiThrei'WTi ffturcrNl «?ti3 *. v ).

4. Ibid (pp. 56, 57)-%. ^V
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The above passage of a.d. 1718 stating that the Karhddds belong to

K°radadeia<
( «j| «?ro 8*1 *n* fci ) clearly indicates the association of

th= Karhada Brahmins with the province of Karhada (Satara District).

Another passage in the above document of A.D. 1718 indicates the

territorial limits within which the Karhada community was then

residing. It reads as follows :—

" gwni *u«t vim $ji«t ^t# * sriwisfl q^urs fa%w: arretd

"V * *tr% *T3* arm wt (>im fu^raffti **t*r «rr s^rhi if»Y. Tift

t*» *r ^irmor tip «tnr«i fftntm^i 3i>? **=t »rr*im "jfWssji vm
*i«i«T »jfti «ftnt«*i | ^Orani

»

Judging from the above passage a majority of the Karhada Brahmins
was residing in the Sawantwadi State at places mentioned in the docu-
ment viz. 9*rz, «ri, stttr^t, q^rra, nravr and «*i«i#i. Perhaps the

records of the Sawantwadi State may throw more light on this question.

From the Peshwa period of the Maratha history wc now enter the
Shivaji period. It is difficult to collect references to the Karhada and
other caste-names in the records of this period. However, I shall note
here a few of them to illustrate my point.

(16) In a letter* dated Saka 159S (a.d. 1676) we arc told that

Brahmins belonging to the ^rai, «*il, ftrNrem and <rd castes were living
in the territory round about wfcfli and fwi*. The writer directs
wft»< qf»<m* in charge of the forts Mardangad and Bhivgad to arrange
for an examination of these Brahmins as directed by Chatrapati
(Shivaji) Svami and select some Brahmins for charitable endowment.
The passage containing this direction reads as follows :—

snmrr *r* * to «J*a<. feftTst trfimm itfii-.—vxft fcrmvil wwi wrfci.

1. Vide p. 35 of "Tht Kcmhan" by Nairnc- Mr. Niirnc observes :-• Rijapur
Taluke i> the nmve place of Karhidd Brahmins". Sri Kr»na Sistri Ta|ekar in hii
letter (published in the Indian Antiquary, Jan. 1876, Vol. V) refers to the Sahytdri
KnandaoithcSkandaP.rdna in this connection. Accordin. to the account of this
Khanda-

•SH1? i. the home of the Karhdaa Brahmin.. It i. 40 Kola between q^fl!
( *Plt river ) on the South and ifcHT on the North. Thia is the country known by
the name *=?[* at the junction of *1«RI with S"H.

That the caste-name " «=?!»!
'

' is derived from the place name *HI* is proved
also by the analogy of the other caste-namea \*\?H and tTtPlf*!, which are derived

from W or H<Wg and *\vi respectively.

2. Vide «fMlhwr«II \. tJNSj, &. U dated Saka 1598 Wd,ha vadya 13).
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fcq twt wnm ^rsnxftnr *|°I33 TRTtft BTOfrj Wnffa <HHlHH|iJ| q*if*;r%

^HT^'c *wg ^st nftiei fefpl etc.
"

This passage is also important as it contains the caste-names ^TO,
•nil, lW<i«ii and q*i current in a.d. 1676. It also indicates the geo-

graphy of these castes, by which 1 mean the territory in which the

Brahmins of these four castes were residing in a.d. 1676.

(17) f¥iMr*l Wfl** imI» a court-poet of Raja Ramsing I of Jaipur,

who flourished at Benares between a.d. 1650 and 1700 and who seems to

have been a disciple of Kamalakara bhatta, the author of the f><faRrj

( "*H«JU»liitaifav ) refers to himself as " fe<flm<M4l4ta " in his

drama called the ^ririwtftar represented by a MS in the India Office

Library, which is dated a.d. 7707.

(18) In the poems' pertaining to the Maratha King Sambhaji
published by me the author refers to one " fwir*si " "ftra«ft»ft" of

•fTTCJ* near Sangamcshwar IRatnagiri Dist.) who went to Radha in

Bengal (between a.d. 1660 and 16W). He later attained Tantric Siddhi,
returned to nnrtj* and founded a irtt or hermitage at this place.

(19) 1W»"T SitfJfW *ul, a Karhada Brahmin, the author of

mjnfiwiiT, ssCrnwftai, wr5*rr<TT, etc. was resident of Benares, highly

respected by the Brahmin community there. His consent in connection
with caste-disputes of the Deccani Brahmins is vouched by the follow-

ing endorsements on documents of a.d. 1631 and 1657 :—
(i) Sammalipatra* (regarding Sarasvata Brahmins) dated Samvat

1687( w a.d. 1631)— " aUT^fani* HHWuIHfeMf whto; "

..,- (tij; MuhtimandapaPIirnayapatra* (regarding Devarukhc Brahmins)
dated Saka 1579 ( = a.d. 1657)-

1. The 2nd Prakarana of fl'fafPIrM *<3* ( cd. by Historian H5j.w .dc) (pp. 3-62)

was cimposed by its author >AWRra in Saka 1370 ( =a.d. M48). This prakarana of

MM A.D. contains the followinjt reference, to the M.h.iriistr. Br.hmins :-

p. 3t-(\) " qg't'fc hpiii^ {*; qiafri 5U«^ "

(2)
" *t*r«i Jmjroi ag^iV

p. 6i- " folir sira* b> q^weft »;»t«i.
•

It would .ppc.r th.t the term "^5"5T BIBF"! " was current io A.D. 14 48 if this

2. Vide my p. per on this .uthor in Journal B. B. R. A. Socitly. N. S. Vol. 17,

1941, p. 49.

3. Vide /Innali (I). O. R. Institute), Vol. XIX, (1938), pp. 49-60-" ftpTOilft fllH

ff«i»;«ii«r«ir«vnersi:.

"

4. Vide p. 24 of Appendices to «iwfi-li*3 by R. n. Gunjik.r, Bombay, 1884.

5. Vide p. 78 of fa3o5>l? im<n by R. S. I'imputlcar, Bombay. 1926.
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It appears from the above dated endorsements of a.d. 1631 and 16S?

that *T<nm«?f wttt flourished at Benares between a.d. 1600 and 1670 or

so. One of the Baroda MSS of his «i«lftl«li|< was copied in A.D. 7690.

His father wqifNrwi may be safely assigned to the period a.d. 1560-

1620. He appears to have been a contemporary of Bhattoji DIksita

(c. a.d. 1560-1620).

(20) The Muktimandapa Nirnayapatra' of Saka 1505 (a.d. 1S83)

(about the Devarukhe Brahmins) is endorsed by the leaders of the

different communities of Brahmins as follows :—

vajr% frowf njw *£?(r%

nWlwf ng«J tpre

ftwifiiaiH wii-oii Hg* T(t^

It is clear from the above endorsement of a d. 1583 of p"!"? ***

that he was the leader (ngw) of «J^VTi Brahmins at Benares say between

a.d. 1550 and 1600. The presence of the Karhada Brahmin settlement

at Benares is not only proved by the above endorsement but also by

the history of the <trrt authors proved by me in my paper on these

authors already referred to by me. It appears that Benares attracted

many scholars from different parts of India from very early times and

perhaps we may be able to trace some Karhada Brahmin authors among

these scholars even before a.d. 1500. Owing to the absence of the uie

of surnames in the works of earlier authors it is difficult to say what

caste of Brahmins they belonged to and how they migrated to Benares

and settled there.

(21) We have seen already that a document of a.d. 1718 contains

the statement " i *M.I1I W *>vi« for. " This statement records a

belief about 250 years ago at the beginning of the Peshwa period that

the Karhada Brahmins belonged to Karhid. My friend Mr. Y. R.

Gupte in his very informative and critical monograph on WY* states

that this place is referred to in ancient inscriptions and works as lt(«,
MUK*, ax|ia>ia>, %j\\, etc. He also quotes a passage from the

1. Vide p. 77 of faa%*l ITCT* (1926) - Appindix 1. dtted a.d. 1513. I not* here

c«u.m.M., -.- ( l ) *«f* ms* ( - *i«* ); (2) f*f>ait ( - f*r«nw ); (3) «=c*;

(4)mTTT?(-^lt?«?); (5) g**; (6) tffc; (7) to»g«.

Swnima - (1) *t%*t; (2) Wr>i; (3) Wk; (.) «TS«ltW; (5) mim ;

(6)«>ifo*; (7)snw«; (8) to* ( ftrita* ) ; (9)3iift»> ; (io)fan%; (11) nm
(%=P»); (12) ^(mwi); (13) «*; (14) «HW; (15) wftnjtft.

2. Vid. p. 3 of «i=r« by Y. R. Gtipt., I.A.. M.P.AJ., (2nd cdn ), 1929, (B. I. S.

Mwdil, Peoni).
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MahibhSrata according to which Sahadeva conquered •OTjIZV. ' He
itatci that in a RastrakQta copperplate grant' of a.d.753 the form
Kim has been used. In another grant of the RastrakQtaa we have alto

the form *TC* which is mentioned as the place of residence of a Brah-

min called «TRT»IZ. This grant is dated 23rd April 810. Mr. Gupte

thinks that from this time the term " *P8J% wnjro " =" TCTOW "

may have come into existence.* If this statement is corroborated by

further evidence it will prove that the term " ^^flt nrtTOl " is about

1135 years old. But as Mr. Gupte does not produce any evidence on

the point, the 1135 years-antiquity' for the caste-name " %-«.UI
"

remains questionable. I shall, however, record here a usage of the

term " *^»t »WI " in a Marathi work of the 13th century but before

doing so let us see if the names Vtvm or Vtnrm are equated with the

caste-name " ^jnt."

(22) In a Sanskrit letter
9 of the Saiikaracarya of Srngen dated

Saia 1608 (Magha Suddha 15) =» a.d. 1685, which refers to an assembly

of Brahmins we find a mention of the >Tfr?r<^ Brahmins and of the

ftifTZV Brahmins, as also the in Brahmins as follows :—

1. Ibid, p. 25—wm «. \X ( «Uft<t-Tf*«lf*fa*1 )

" smft sm^fl ^ wi »4(ii*H. i

^q a^t ^$ $t ^iii^m^H ^ U
"

2. Ibid, r- 27-S»mengid(Kolh.pur) Orent of Dintidurg. II of the Rit triUt*

l.mily.

j. ibid - " 11 *%w\? *r=»T»ra injTii=qi aiwira »m* nnjrot ft*! v=*A

e,>te-n.me "KatteAA" I note here some feet. >bo the former which recently ame to

(2) My friend Dr. V. S. Agrewtle recently published trintlition (Jamnal d
V.P.Hiil. Sotiny, XV, Pt.2, pp. 24- 52) of Prof. S. Levi

1

, trticle ( 7oyrM; Aiiatiqu,.

1915) on the teit of MahSmdyirl. • Buddhist Chirm for protection •giinit serpents.

111. m. 'OS. 746-771. In line *4 of this text *V$1Z* ii referred to •• follows :—

" *£?«« fan sp^ Tiw «?fre* "

U«i identifies •5*312* of this text with modern KnrVM- He steles that *«R»
ii referred to in the «I>?iq5H (31, 71) between ***!# end IPTO end 4\W& referi to

a^JTCTinhit 15lftW^\:— "».rl*Ilftfl «3 rVwH^fifiPlt ftftl fa*«t<«Tr<»JHrt-

5. Vide 5fcHra«n»I ( l"T. t. flPOT-a. K ) ptges 9-10.
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As *!% is a Karhada surname and as fkwmres vft is mentioned a« a

«*HR*«nra in the above extract the equation " *m«i«» "TIW "
" •FfTH *»! " is proved by this document of a.d. 1685. This letter

refers to the "TO Brahmins as follows :—

and again refers to the KardhSfaia Brahmins :

—

a document ' dated April-May 1630 a.d.

~!», gih have been recorded as follows :

—

The communities bearing these caste-names were residing in Bombay

in a.d. 1630. The signatories to the above document bear the following

ies :— ^
E, WTftwrfl, **, **». s«**rtw, fc*, **, in, **rj*, "ftrrPw, wrflr-

ft^, *W, »WlftW, WftliTfit.

This letter is addressed to the Brahmins of Bombay but I don't find in

it the caste-name *=»r% or «TfTZ«. Mr. R. B. Gunjikar in his book on

the Brahmin castes of Mahirastra called the «4«<fl«ii« (Bombay, 1884)

devotes pp. 161-175 (Chap. 5) to the V=T» WW*. About the Karhadd

settlement in Bombay he observes :—

"Perhaps the Karhada Brahmins may have migrated to Bombay

before the Citpavan Brahmins. However they have come to Bombay in

large numbers during the last 50 years (i.e. c. a.d. 1830 onwards)."

Students interested in the history of the Karhada settlement in

Bombay should pursue the question further.

(24) There is a reference to the »TTW Brahm ins in a MS acquired

by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar in 1883-84 and noticed by him in his Report.'

This MS consists of a curious work called the mfiann^/ra represented

to be the Uttara or the 3rd Kanda of a work entitled HJJM»g«flCA»l.

According to Dr. Bhandarkar this work does not seem to be very old.

wrftann was the name of an avatara of Vifnu different from Rama or

Km*. He belonged to the family of «Tri WRWl Brahmins. oiR-m

held a W» or sacrificial session for 12 years (folio 85). Many people

gathered for this Satra. Their names are also recorded in the work

(folio 85 ff). These names appear to be modern. They are *W«M*UWrfl,

1. Vide pp. 2-3 of B. I. S. Mantel Traimiiika (March 1935)—Article on

ffTOWf* HIJF13 by D. V. Apt*. Tho dete of the letter it " »Tlfe*rr<7 Q% 1W
mirwai iJaTwira."

2. See MS N». Wl e/ 1SS1S4 in the Govt. MSS Libriry it the B. O. R. Inttitutc

Pooni, folio, 255. vide pp. 45 ff. of Rtperl »n Siarch •/ Samhril MSS, 1883-84.
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RMlMuUlfll. *F»J*vrcwft. ' All these yatis belonged to the Gauda-

titatvula caste of Brahmins. There were yatis of irft* caste also . The

Aciryas
1 of the Gauda caste present at the Satra are :— (1) »!%«<w4,

(2) wthtwp}, (3) mr«*ji*ra, (4) **j*f«t4, etc.

Seven Wire* Brahmins of the names *TS[«, Wtw, »TT«ST., etc. had

arrived to attend the Satra but they were not admitted. Then follows

an abusive account of the Karahafakas. The writer a Gauda Sirasvata

pours vile abuse on rival sects and castes like the follower of Madhva.

Dr. Bhandarkar observes :— "The real author of the work must have

been a man of the Gauda-Sarasvata caste living among Karhada Brah-

mins between whom and his caste there was not, as there is not at

present, a good understanding. *m*t«ft must have been some local

deity."

Dr. Bhandarkar has already emphasized the modern character of the

(Tfiaisjqftfl, though he does not attempt to indicate any definite time

limit for it. In my opinion the work is later than a.d. 1631, in which
year «W«f«,«<wrfr and I7l[«l'*;mwrft (same as their name-sakes men-
tioned in this work) have signed a Sammatipatra about the Sarasvata

Brahmins. The Karhada Brahmins are mentioned in this work as

"wrcrafani:" (folio 90 of the MS). The surnames "KHra ( = "JHm!l) and
(rct( = wn%) are Karhada surnames at present.

From the foregoing evidence of documents we get the following
chronology for the caste-names *-»,ll, fa*rnT«F» (fl*frs8|), ^nra or

(1) a.d. 1583— mtatft (used with reference to a Benares settle-

mentof these Brahmins).

A.D. 1630—" ftmPR
( jurs^ti—Bombay Citpavan settlement).

(2) a.d. 1583—"V^i" (Benares settlement of ATar/w<ia Brahmins).

(3) a.d. 1448—"fcrw" and " ^TO *njrei WJ^rJl " mentioned in

the »tni*r*tfWl to?.

Leaving aside the antiquity of " ^TW " and " Rwm " caste-names

I resume my discussion regarding the caste-name " w\. "

(25) Recently I have had occasion to study some texts of the

mrnprnr literature in Marathi published at Nagpur and elsewhere.

1. In • Sammatipatra from the Dcnaree Brahmins regarding the Sirasvata Brah-
mins, dated SamMI »tf»7 ( =a.u. 1631) wc find the following endorsements (vide pp.
23-24 of Gunjikar'i Saramati Mandate, Appcndii 2) —

"Twi*re«»?ftflflfm"; ''*m>3frrrR?T,fR»^«?w?ir«ira^.''

I doD't find ftoW^HWft in this Wn%T!( of a.d. 1631 but he may be Ukcn to be

t contemporary of WST^HWfl and <piR^«lW(ft. At these yatii were living in

AJ>. lUt «nd as they arc mentioned in qiftstWTfta we may conclude that the account

of the OT given in this work is later than a.d. till.

2. These Aciryas should be identified as it it posiiblc to suppose that they were

historical persons, contcraporay with «<fFF5 ina (foifipe; of A„_ WK
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Mr. Rajwade 1 assigns this literature to a period of ICO or ISO yein

before A.D. 1100. Messrs H. N. Nene and N. B. Bhavalkar assign the

MaMnubhiva works published by them to the time of the Yadava kings

of Devagiri or Daulatabad i.e. the 13th century a.d. I am concerned in

this article with the Mahanuhhava work called the wiwqft*. The

work contains a record of episodes or anecdotes pertaining to the life

of «»m the founder of the Mahinubhava sect. The work is not far

removed from the time of the Yadavas of Devagiri who flourished in

the 13th century. The editor of the work points out in it a reference
1

to the following lines which describe the SrSddha of king Mahadeva of

Devagiri :—

«**iun^*rr«rr% «"*... t***- &*& "** : mr^nTr% w fa

jtii: vz: iw* g*f «tofl*r *& fiw fira wnj JTCtfa WlfW II IV II
"

King Mahadeva flourished between a.d. 1260-71 and as the Yadava

Kingdom was finally destroyed by the Mahommedans in a.d. 1318 it

may be possible to conclude that the wrg; under reference was per-

formed between a.d. 1271 and 1318 or so and that a reference to it has

been recorded within living memory of the person recording it. These

indentions coupled with the old Marathi language found in the

~n give it an antiquity of about 5?0 or 600 years. In this very

crtsram we find a reference * to the *-|l*l «'*»i of faszw as follows :—

"«ft qhrwnr: n « li «t>&a iufl *-4ii «rr HTUTT^f iff arirm^ *tf*r*rer"

The above reference to a Karhada Brahmin of Phaltan (Satara Dist.)

occurring in a work of the 13th century is very important as it takes ui

over a period of 250 years from the Benares Brahmins of a.d. 1583

belonging to Karhadi caste, and their leader "«TCT& f.«"TO5 JTJJ^ *-*«".

In fact this reference is the earliest reference to the Karhada Brahmins

yet found by me in Marathi records or literature.

In the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics by Hastings a reference

is made to an article of Sir R. G. Bhandarkar published in the Times of

India of 1902, in which he stated that vbwt the founder of the Mahinu-

bhSva sect was a Karhada Brahmin. I am not aware on what evidence

the above statement was made by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar. The lines

quoted above from the Lllacaritra very possibly explain the hypothesis,

if such is warranted by evidence, that Cakradhara was associated with

some Karhada Brahmin of Phalfan during some part of his life. At

any rate the above passage definitely refers to a «=fm engio! having his

residence at q&TR (-inwn). The Marathi expression " *=pi«r

nnrrat " distinctly refers to the existence of a group of Brahmins

1. Vid. p. 396 of AitiUiik Pravdvttt* (B. I. S. Mind.l, Poon., 1928).

2. vid. p. 90 of tAarraft*, n*Vi «* v
). Ibid, HTT 1 HT-q*ft—S.ki 1858(1936).
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known by the name " «=5il mvm " which is now current. As "J^TI is

not very far removed from "JitMH on the map the statement of the
Ujacaritra appears to me to have a definite reference to the caste-name
" *^i>*rjnn " made about 650 years go.

(26) I have recorded in this article evidence to prove that the

eipression " V<^rz« irrgjT" is an equivalent of " *-lHI •TUT* " of today.

This equation is proved by the letter of Sri Sahkaracarya of a.d. 1685.

I shall now give the evidence of an inscription' of the 10th century a.d.

of the Rastrakuta king Suvarnavarsadcva (Govinda IV), in which the
" vwz$ Burns " are mentioned. On the occasion of the eclipse of

the moon the king made grants of land etc. and also ordered the dona-

tion of a village called " "Pitfr <rmt " (on the western boundary of

•rrefcl, the Rastrakuta capital). The object of the grant was to establish

a mi or charitable feeding house where 1000 Brahmins of different

denominations were to be fed from the proceeds of the village. The
number of each class of Brahmins to be fed is specified as follows :

—

360— Karndtaka Brahmins.

300— Brahmins of the Kanva-Sdkhi.
240 '— <M5IZ* Hlgiois ("apparently those now known as Karhada

Brahmins in Maharastra" observes Rao Br. Dikshit

—

p. 104 of Epi. Ind.).

72 — Brahmins of Catuicarana.

28— Sahasrandmdmnaya Brahmins (common to the thousand).

Total 1000

The difference in time between this Rastrakuta Grant of a.d. 930
(referring to «T7T7$ HUtois) and the earlier grant of the Rastrakuta King
Dantidurga II dated 23rd April 810 (mentioning the name " «T»* " for

•Ffl*') is only 120 years. The $Tfi?t> Brahmins appear to have been in

1. Vide p. 107 of Epigraphia Indica. Part IV (Vol. XXIII) October 193S—Rio
Bahadur K. N. Dikihit : "Three Copper-pl.to Inscription, from G»ouri"-Line 11 of

A Fraimntory Grant of JMflraAiila Suvar<lavar$a (Govinda IV)-S«*a >31=SunJay,
nihjonmary 930 (according to Rao Bahadur Dikihit).

2. Line 11 of the Imeription-
" +<lli+ Jrg« HI (wt)«?TPn ^<4lPfal«?A$ tiugti

"

3. I note here a few utagei of the place-name «~(1* from Marathi document* of

the 16th century at found on pp. 13, 14, 15 of the ipftl W>5W-OT of the B. I. S. Mandal,

Poena, Seka 1837 (1915):-

" *=?!* " — jv.d. HOl—LtUtt No. 1 of Soko H29 reproduced by V.K. Rejavadc:-

" $avft «3S* »5^T»T
"

" *H* " — a.d. 1542-Lttltr No. 2 of Saha UU —
" *!P>irwT srvfl«i fcoreft

»S^ "St* wtf
"
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the good grace of the RiftrakQta King Govinda IV as they have been

well provided for in his Grant of a.d. 930 i.e. in the ratio of 240 to 7000.

We may compare this ratio with the ratio of the provision of the

Karhada Brahmins by the Peshwa in a.d. 1774-75 in his services. This

ratio stands as (1) 15 Karhadas in a total of 72 Brahmins in one place,

while elsewhere it is U) 7 Karhadas in a total of 41 Brahmins.

(27) Mr. R. B. Gunjikar in his Sarasvati Mapdala f refers to a

Sanskrit text called the iramwwfiwi by one WT**, who is said to have

hailed from the Rajapur Province. In the mangaldcarana the author

states that this work was composed in Sake 1612 (a.d. 1690). He gives

abusive accounts of the genesis of the faw*^, V=frl and other Brahmins.

He gives fanciful derivations of caste-names as follows :—

( 1 )
" fa^ngfat: ft ** ( M<5HI*)«t ) win HW4IIM: "

( ^ )
" fawu<M4iRlt>ft *>^** "pftT*: I

" l*4**Jfl*3 ftftjf ; ^ftfil Pui: mftfSfl: II %t ||
"

( 3 ) Madhava gives a rational derivation of the «npz* caste-

name from its association with mre :

—

" **irarfa^ *^ SWTRfft "HI m: I

f*nrr wrfofag 9 ^>nrarRr«raH: n » II
"

" *>*IT% 5 w$% viwtj »M.lld4i|: 1

<pf * fijfaw «ftwi: traT*Tt: *<.*I4*|: II 1 1 II
»

Madhava states that the *WZ* Brahmins attained "^wffoBl? in Saka915

(a.d. 993). Gunjikar expresses his inability to understand the exact

significance of this statement. If Madhava's statement has any histo-

rical value it may be connected with the Karhadas of the Ra;trakQta

court, where they had some influence as proved by the RastrakQta Grant

of a.d. 930. The verse containing the chronogram for Saka 915 reads

as follows :—

' «{tj? " _ a .d. 1557 — Lttur No. 3 of Saha 1479 —
— " Uplift «m **?*

"

— " *Ftisft 11^ \mk <m ***» "

— Sell containing " "HI «I¥. "

Vide pp. 150.157 of *KW<W*W (Bomb»y, 1884)-Thc colophoni of the po

luoted by Mr. Gunjikir from the *I<HHre?I3frl*T ire •• follows :—

(1) 19 vmu ending with
^

(2) IS vm,i ending with

tfa /I«ihtki »nww*<wwir«rt *ifaflft% %<?i<w»j|<wfti ^•s^•. sh*:"

(3) IS e«ri« ending with

" *ft "aanrt »w ia;iftw torn vmivmvil snw:

"
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inscriptional and li.er.ry evidence of a c°n,emP° ra

;
y^Trl./v tai

(28) Mr. V. V. Athalye in his History of the Athalye* Famjly has

flOfe. rights as also some inam land jn the vjllige described M
" wUAfiw jmg^ » i-e. modern *mr* in the Rajapur faluka

ofSnagiri iSSct. This grant shows ^troD^ven by the

Silahara king Bhojadeva to the Karhada grantee *Skm™*™*"[
A copy of this grant was made by the editor's uncle from the original

in the possession of Mahamahopadhyaya Gopal Padhye Gurj..j.
Tto

grant also indicates the migration from Karahataka of the Karh da

grantee and his settlement in Kohkan in the 12th century a.d. under the

patronage of the Silaharas.

According to Mr. V. V. Athalye' the Athalye' family also mig-

rated from the village wrSltft in the IT** Taluka near Karhad.

In the Kolhapur Town Hall Inscriptions
4 of Bhoja II of Saka 1112,

1113, 1114 = a.d. 1190, 1191, 1192 respectively we have a record des-

cribing a grant made for the purpose of feeding W**uft Brahmins. The

trustees for the grant are four Brahmins : two Ws^Kfr Brahmins and two

«m Brahmins. Dr. A. S. Altekar' observes that the expression

WTR* nun* "would probably show that the term Karhade Brahmanat

of the modern times originally denoted Brahmanas from Karhad."

1. mS& I^IRl ?Rl5I«, IW«l^«, Pooo., (B. I. S. Mendel. No. 36) 1939,

pp. 9-11.

2. Ibid p. 292.

3. The Athalyee ere Karhida Br.hmins of *TW<llT* afUjaUWl?. A Sanad

iittalil July 1605 from Rajlram Chetrepati dcicri bci the grantee of rtiii Sanai •

foikm :- "M?& fimw»i<i i^ g* wfT»^»«z arsa *m>wis WTwaw* »J* JTWT

«f» M% " (»ide p. 3i of erred i. f,tW« ).

4. Vide Bpi. Indita, Vol. Ill, p. 215.

5. Vide p. 429 of Indian Culture, Vol. II, No. 3 (Jen. 1936)-Deeling with "Rell-

liou condition" under the Slllhare. of Western Indie Dr. AUeker tutci :- " «H(€l

BnhmiDM, now more populjrly known > *J5»il5le in Kolhapur-Satara territory, ire

referred to in our reeordi. Now they ere regirded i> ilightly inferior in tutus to

In our period (the Slllhire period) no tuch idee, prevailed in .ociety."
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I believe this remark of Dr. Altekar has been amply corroborated

by the volume of evidence gathered and recorded in this article.

(29) I have already referred in this article to the account of the

Karhadi Brahmins given by Mr. R. B. Gunjikar in his pioneer work

Sarasvoti-mapdala (Bombay, 1884), Chap. V. This account was pub-

lisbed 7 years after Wilson's account of the Karhadas in his Indian

Cattt. 1 note here a few facts from Mr. Gunjikar's Chapter on the

Kathiia Brahmins (pp. 161-175) :—

(1) Perhaps the Karhada Brahmins migrated to Bombay earlier

than the Chilpavan Brahmins. They migrated in large numbers aboui

a.d. 1830 onwards. The vft and nrwftaw families were the first to

arrive in Bombay.

(2) The town of Vfii including the adjoining territory was the

native habitat of the Karhadas. From thence they migrated to nirp

province 300/400 years ago.

'

(3) urn in his fTMPTOerem states that itfjt in Konkan was the

native place of the Karhadas :—

" sH% "ngtnrra* sUs s^jtrfavJ

mmr: frfai w*R sfoiOTtifkTmr: u i m »

From ^rj< they migrated to W? :—

" »CTtTroft^ W fjwrrfft tar mi: i

faw frftpfag 5 sCTwnfiitiRW. n » n "

Mr. Gunjikar expresses his inability to identify T^TS* in the above

extract. At present the Karhidis are spread over different places such

as Ratnagiri, Rajapur, Malvan, Savantwadi, Goa, Shahpur, Belgaum,

Khanapur, Ajra, Kolhapur, as also Satara, Wai, Karhad, Mahuli,

Poona, Sholapur, Nagpur, Baroda, Indore, Hyderabad, Jhansi, Gwalior,

Benares, etc.

(4) Originally the Karhada Brahmins were Htttl"? or ^TW
Brahmins.

(5) According to WW ( W<l!I»^Wq«m ) the Karhadas obtained

^f*srrfij»n in Saka 915 ( = a.d. 993). Mr. Gunjikar is unable to explain

this statement.

(6) The Karhaias are both mi and fare. The fcora; gr0up is of

imwira. The family deities of the Karhadas are ^fts. In *^Tf ^
they had a goddess called »mj*T. At present the Karhadas above the

Ghats and on the side of Rajapur are devotees of the goddess siwraij

(or »nr»tf»ft) of Kolhapur. The Karhadas who migrated to Goa during

i. Slllhlri Bbojidevi'. grist of ».D. Ml u • G^iai'l (Ktthlo't) Brtbmin of

Kcupn (R.J.pur Tilult) thorn that Ih. KethAJAi migrated to Korikin •bout 850 jan
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ibe last 200 years or so have become the devotees of the goddesses

(rtmjiif, irraoi, «ni5S5»ft, **'&a, ft^i^nl etc.

(7) All Karhadas are Rgvedi Brahmins of the «rra«l<w<iq, tjTTO-

niw. They have 24 gotras as follows :—

«rf», «tf»lW, ^B'3, ww, y«, *tft**, *tRt*, nrnf, tftcro, VRTV*,
Jlg^, Trffa, *r*rwn, wrf*. «r*jr;nr, g*w, wtfanw, *nw, »nftr«, iw,'

MiOm, trtftw, wraiw.

(8j Surnames of Karhada Brahmins :—

*id, w«jr<r*, wfiwrft, wja, wqfat, wwU, wnra, irrwrif , «rrA, Brew,

irrvi , srra^wfl, <f«>, ".*i», «ft«$, wii), wV»f, *<3, wsrw, *«rra, «0,

for**, 3*, *a%, *rfc, *rai, stqtf , *r*«, w^, *r&ft, fcf©, M, tWr,

irartd, g«*, **. ""&> »ft«'* 1 **. 3&. f"9**. **S*, f*S*. ft*, *ot, ***,

w»%, im^, wW*, K*, 2i5», 2*, «*», J***, wt, *»r*, «W, (%*, S»rit,

«W), j*sS, «l*>, «ft, *te*, «t*T, tiiz%, <rt%, jpsgft, atari, atawrt, *;*,

^pSi, ^fijui, *m, flfaa, jwS, 5»n5, 5W, *t*t, **»ro, ^trsft, ^nj, irg,

<rsg?s, m«, vjt2, *n**, *m\, *w*%, irj*, thu, ^n^, snrft, in*,

iinim'*, ""ft5*. ft«*, Gw%i PiwiS, "ri», ctJ^, to», >nr«a, <rrftw, umft,

R%. fo«t, W*»&, s^rf*!*. jflfta, "*far, *»>fc, writ, *«$, %*, wpjts, wrcit,

>&, ftsftaift, jpt, 5^, W, n\%jk, *br\, *q), »rc, jt»»t», muro, »m5i,

wihw, wz*%**, whft, grite*, tffi. w^, »p&, «unnft, trvft, ftnnft, g*,

g«"*, 3**, $«*i i***1
. *^ w«f*!*, g%, "Art, *iv», fif it, H, bw, sfSw,

g*g%, Wifc, «**\, TOli, *TW&, *TI**, eTIoSt, *rT«>, fa$|
( 3w, «(T&, *ta%,

ffr%, «fl«i, wtaft, <n»*?rt, *c%, «nr, «w, who, wt«^, wi«?>, wrwtift,

?m»lW>*, **«fl*i «f. f**! l^i I" etc. Besides these about 300/400

surnames are derived from place-names such as srftw, *£«*, etc.

Some surnames have <Ar«« gotras, for instance li«ft, <iii, writ, wt»5
;

favttes four gotras; *f\$l has five gotras \ JIfl has si* gotras; izvi*

has lArw gotras and Hinw has i«)«n gotras. Mr. Gunjikar says that he

is unable to account for these facts.

(9) Speaking of the professions of the Karhadas Mr. Gunjikar

notes the following professions :—

1. One " «W\t *W iW " lived tt Beniret between sty A.D. 1600 «nd 16"5 or 10

it endorsement! tppe.r » follow, on two document drtwn up >t Ben.rei :-

(1) A.D. 161/—fl'flfai* regtrding dllflil Dr.hmin. (vide p. 24 of Appendices to

R. B. Gunjikift «?WW«a )—" ^Ntt qiS^tlOT flWIH."

(J) A.D. /««—gPfiWft^Jiq^ reg.rdiny^W Brthmin. (vide p. 79 of fta«tal

Df^l by R. S. Pimputkir, 1926)—" «Hn *™rf ^TgoJIW.
"
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Priesthood; Clerical work; Holding offices of $9V>ff, fcr{ and

fcnnj. Ruling states like Jhansi (owned by Govindpant Bundele and

bis descendants), Sigar, JShan, Gulsardi, etc. in Northern Indii;

Money-lending; Agriculture; working as Hariddsas, Purdnikat and

Sdslris.

(10) Speaking of celebrities, authors, poets, etc. belonging to the

Karhada caste Mr. Gunjikar notes the following :—

(1) Govindpant Bundele (killed at Panipat in A.D. 1761).

(2) Laksmlbdi, the Rani of Jhanti who died a heroic death in the

rebellion of A.D. 1857.

(3) Baburao Baramatikar of Baramati.

(4) Learned men like *T*rg$a;q*; a„d his pupil p#H5 wrrt, and

his pupils ftjwnm% <tns**T, fjwiT^rt tJTJW and trlMU|l«l<i

|WIT«st, etc.

(5) Kdilndtha Padhye, author of wH*TJ.

(6) Ananta Sdstri Pendharkar of Poona.

(7) Raghundtha Sdstri Tafekar and his son Srikrm Sdstri.

(8) Gopdla Sdstri Ghaft, author of the Marathi translation of the

Ramayana.

(9) Kdilndtha Sdstri Padhye Go|valkar of Bombay, the Vaiyyd-
harana (Grammarian).

(10) Rdjdrdma RdmahTtna Sdstri Bhdgavata.

(11) Padhye family of Rajapur is noted for its learning.

(12) Moropant (Paradkar) the renowned Marathi poet, who was
proficient in both Sanskrit and Marathi poetic composition.

(13) Bd\ Gangddhar Sdstri Jdmbhekar was a thorough gentleman
and a perfect scholar. He was proficient in Marathi, Sanskrit,

English and Latin, besides having knowledge of Hindustani,
Gujarati, Bengali, Canarese and Persian languages. He is the
author of many works in Marathi. He died a premature
death. He was the editor of the first newspaper in Maha-
rastra, called tfm in which English writings were also

published. He was also the editor of the first Marathi
monthly called ffofR.

(14) Govind Vitfhal alias Bhdu Mahdjan, the learned friend of

BaJ Sastri Jambhekar. He conducted for some years the
Marathi newspapers imro and 1**3.

(15) Learned men in high position like f^>f 3RT»J* aJHft, *te*S
wvt <&K Tar*w f/m «rca.l«, km *m* tffa in the
Gaikwad State Service.
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(16) Sripdd Bdbdji fhdkur, i.c.s., then serving as Asst. Judge at

Thana.

(17) Dr. B. K. Bhatawadehar, the most popular doctor at Baroda ;

Bhdskar Hari Bhagauat, Judge Small Cause Court, etc.

(18) Mr. Y. V. Athalye (the editor of Tarkasamgraha in the B. S.

Series) and Mr. J. H. Athalye the editor of anfor* (Marathi

newspaper).

(19) Sankara Sdstri Devasthali of Savantwadi, a Sanskritist well

versed in Marathi and English.

(20) Among the families who practised Sdvahdri mention may be

made of the afifc family of Palasfe near Panvel, itata family
of Baroda now considered as ^TfO Brahmins and the ft*
family of Indore.

The foregoing points from Mr. Gunjikar's account of the Karhadd
Brahmins recorded 60 years ago will be useful for those who desire to

make a historical study of the Deccani Brahmin castes. I am unable to

verify Mr. Gunjikar's statements regarding the surnames and gotras of

the Karhddds recorded by him. A complete census of all Karhadd
Brahmin families of different surnames should be undertaken by some
central Karhddd Sangha and on the basis of this census a preliminary

hand-book should be accurately compiled with a view to get exhaustive

information about each family recorded therein. Such a hand-book
should contain accurate information on such topics ah—gotra, Veda,

Sakha, family deities, surname, native place of the family, present place

of residence, profession, average annual income, information about family

records of a historical nature, brief history of the family as known to the

oldest member of the family, information about illustrious persons in the

family, general educational progress of the family, intermarriages with

other Brahmin castes in or outside Mahdrdftra, intercaste marriages, if

any, and such other items. A special form should be prepared and its

copies broadcast to all Karhadd families and as soon as sufficient

material is forth-coming it should be published in fascicules with

a view to encourage collection of information from unknown sources.

When the survey is complete an exhaustive index of places, persons etc.

should be compiled and published. This will of course be a tentative

hand-book regarding the Karhadd Brahmins of to-day but its value to

all serious students of social history will be inestimable. It will also

be of some use to ethnologists.

My present study is confined to the record of data bearing on the

origin and antiquity of the caste-name Karhadd. This term has a

geographical origin from the country of Karahdfaka and its antiquity

at least for one thousand years, if not more, has been established

in this paper. It is too early to deduce any conclusions from this
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antiquity as regards the exact time of the origin of this term. I must,

therefore, close this long article by recording below the chronology of

the data gathered from varied sources, both epigraphic and literary, to

enable other scholars to probe the whole question deeper than I have

done with my scanty knowledge of the history of castes in India.

I shall leel thankful if the managing bodies of the different Karhidi
Sanghat take more active interest in the problems created by this paper

and try to do their bit in solving them at least partially at a time when
the joint-family system is totally disappearing and consequently the

family history is getting obliterated to such an extent that some people

do not even know their great-grand.fathers, much less their early

genealogy or history. We are living in times when a revival of histo-

rical sense is dominant in the minds of the educated masses and many
schemes of national histories are being formulated. No national histo-

ries can be perfect without a knowledge of the history of the families,

which once made and unmade history as we know from the heroic

endeavours of some of our past heroes. It is our duty to keep their

memory green not only by a casual reference in a national history but

by recording detailed history of the families which produced these

heroes. A hero is both the creature and creator of the times he lives

in, as said by Carlyle, and let the posterity know the full account of

his kith and kin, the family he adorned and the circumstances which

produced him.

Chronology References

a,d. " «<?rz«5 " mentioned in the «rfT»n*w ( wmrr ) as con-

quered by Hrtw.

Bettceen 200 B.C. and a.d. 700—References to Karhad
in inscriptions quoted by Mr. Y. R. Gupte.

250-300 ... References to Karhad in Barhut inscriptions quoted

by Mr. Gupte.

Before 317 ... " «?irz« " mentioned in the dfrat^O text translated

into Chinese from a.d. 317 onward?.

753 ... " *K*B* " mentioned in a RSftrahuta copperplate

grant.

810- ... " WUf* " mentioned as the place of residence of a

Brahmin «twrg in a Rdf(rakuta grant. Mr. Gupte
thinks that the expression " «t(« wnjroi " - *r=iji

UTO (of to-day).

930 ... " *TfiW "Huts " numbering 240 (in a total of 1000)

have been provided for in a Raffrakufa grant of a

village <praft<nw donated for feeding 1000 Brahmins.
" *W* " mentioned by tfmt* in his <mfferwwi.
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References

... *'.«T« Brahmins attained ^*Wir9»n according to

WflMM*W»HI of wrsm composed in A d. 1690.

... Bhojadeva of the Silahara dynasty gave some land to

nTTsT^ giR.>??T4^, a Karhada Brahmin ofW
ntn (at Rajapur).

... " V<«ie<» " and W«t*H<T Brahmins mentioned as trustees

for a grant made by Bhoja II (of the Silahara line)

for feeding " WR^tw'I " Brahmins.

... " ^>-»i* hhh"i " of liftsroi ( or TOOT ) associated with

TO** the founder of the WHjmv sect in the

1299 ... Giant of Raja Bimba to jwwi *I<W. a Brahmin of

3PS fl'Jfl^W irrpoi caste.

1448 ... " ^IH nun* ro^ra '' and "^W " persons mentioned

in *ir&+i^fl"nfl mm.

Reference to " ir«nflr«* " on p. 59 of Jrnremfrw mm.

1488 ... The Citfiivan surname " m*& " recorded in a letter.

;. 1450-1600... The TO (fa<fta9l) family of Benares flourished. wt*t

im$<m - uptt f*«ro -» *rr»r «i5t*t (a.d. 1583).

1556-1592 ... swwfro *rf%^m (or rftf%^5) describes his patron king

*W^f, *«fc* of Rcva in his panegyric tmv^wm+S
(Bikaner MS). In this work we find *U?VJ des-

cribed by the epithets " Xiwt vvwftiqytmxn"
" *TCtTl*;»J<rftrPwrirBn". This is a reference to

C=ST« in the Satara Dist. by a Central Indian poet

of Akbar's Court.

1583 ... " «rrt l9ta tffflira Hipifawta^t ( = fanrr**) signs a

PtufaMS drawn up at Benares.

" *W& $<nwf »g« *-tli " of Benares and "*!* {ranri.

<tfal srg^ JTfTTW " also sign this Wiq«ni.

1630 ... " ^3H*li WWIWi «lfe* " and " gfo " Brahmins of

Bombay are mentioned in a letter.

1631-1657 ... Signatures of 1HTO1 Wrrfh« WT?I a Karhada author on

documents drawn up at Benares.

Signatures of " *h*!f *rg^v»? " another Karhdda
Pandit on these documents.
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References

References to «?rrc« Brahmins in *rft»njr*fXw (B. 0. R.

Institute- Govt. MS No. 467 of 1884-87) which

mentions surnames like «TO, wni, str^s, etc.

"fWrraronfa" author ft<rarmrfT^* rrai composed
some works for Ramsing I of Jaipur.

"^WW, T>«.ii, faflim, <rit " castes of Jrt*T« and

fiiw« mentioned.

References to VfTTC* and fc*m*^ Brahmins by OTOT

" faww* ftrrtrnr " of ^nifjr (Ratnagiri Dist.) goes

to TT*T in Bengal and attains Tdnlric Siddhi.

l" mentioned by *t«*ro^ of tj*U'T.

referred to.

The statement " a «tT*T ipn «TCT¥ $5T " mentioned

in a document, which also refers to the Karhada

settlement at Jira, <ri%, aiwr^t, <H*fT?i, rtr%«T,

wrtrS. " %*.\M 3TRI " of these places is mentioned.

1733 ... "**nfrfaw?mini«»r*rt;" of V*$n referred to in

a letter to Peshwa.

1735 ... Reference to " ^N^tbh " and " «nr« " woman by

Narayan Diksita Patankar, who complains to the

Peshwa that the Peshwa's mother made unfair

distribution of daksina to different Brahmins at

1736 ... nni composed by a " f^iTO* sitfW " author.

1740 ... "fawrrw", "*^lt", "*=?«*", "^**%" mentioned

in Cimaji Appa's letter.

1746 ... " fawnm snfr " signatory to a " «Fnrft<13 " from Nasik

Brahmins. Usages of " l^Crtft ", " *fl*t " in

another *hrRl<nr.

. 1750 ... " Ffltrs " mentioned in *re»l-*rrwr»r.

1751 ... Reference to " Wli " Brahmins by Balkrsna Diksita.

Reference to *-•!$ fli^*«I g% by Vasudeva

Diksita.

1760 ... Dispute between «T=»ll and fam**—Peshwa Sadashiv

Rao asks Govindpant Kher to settle it.

1775 ... *=fi» Brahmin Clerks in Peshwa service (15 Karhadas

^ among 72; 7 Karhadas among 41).

1788 ... " ^«W, ftflum, <»>»i«.^» g^( " Brahmins of Bombay
addressed to by Benares Pandits.

1848 ... (Vmkii and )q«4 Brahmins mentioned in <fftiTCPr«WlT.
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Since drafting this paper I have received the following information

about the Karhadas from Shrimant Balasahcb Pant Pratinidhi, B.A.,

Rajesaheb of Aundh, communicated to me in his letter of 11th

November 1943 :—

"There are some Karada families in our District, with historical

traditions; but they all date from the 18th century. They are the

Mahajani (Diwan) and Fadnis families. There are also Bhagicatt and
Tambes, who prospered during the times of Shahu under the protection,

of Brahmendra Swami. Near about Karad proper there are no Karada
families with historical traditions. It is true that round about Karad
there are some families who own lands but their lands have been
acquired mostly in the later Maratha period either by gift or by

I feel that it is a mistake to regard the Karadas as Brahmins
residing in the Karnataka territory. At one time the Karadas were
not looked upon as Brahmins. A manuscript referred to by R. G.
Bhandarkar states how when two or three Karada Brahmins entered a

i*«U>« the other Brahmins considered it a pollution and left the place.

It appears to me that the Karadas were first recognised as Brahmins by
the Shilahar Kings of Karad. That in my view accounts for the name
Karada Brahmins.

Most Karada families trace their origin in the Goa territory. Their
family goddess is usually in the Goa territory. They are the priests

while the Gauda Sarasvata are the lay gentry. Even today the real

Karada Centre is in Gomantaka. It is obvious that the first recognition

of their Brabminhood took place at the Court of the Shilahara Kings of

Karad. Later at Kolhapur under the patronage of the Shilaharas the

Karadas prospered and many Karada families can be found in and round

about Kolhapur. Everywhere, however, these persons were looked

upon as Brahmins, who were recognised by the Kings of Karad and

hence called Karade Brahmins. The Diteans (Mahajani) and Fadnis

(Khandekar) of whom we hear during the last century, came to Satara

from Konkan side during very modern times. In fact the name Karada

does not suggest that these Brahmins resided in Karad territory."

I am very much thankful to the Rajasaheb of Aundh for his kindly

sending me the above information. The Godt or Thakur family of

Karhada Brahmins to which I belong has been associated with the

Pratinidhis since ad. 1748, when my ancestor Naro Rayaji Thakur led

a successful expedition on behalf of the Pratinidhis against Tulaji

Angria and demolished his newly founded fort the Mudagad to the

ground. Naro Rayaji obtained two villages as Khoti Inam viz. Devada
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2. SOME KARHADE BRAHMIN FAMILIES AT
BENARES Between A.D. 1550 and A.D. 1660*

In the Nirnayapatra' drawn up at Muktimandapa in Benares in

A.D. 1S83 (Sika 1505) we find the signature of one Bakhale Krfyaohaffa

who calls himself "Pramukho Karhade" or leader of the KarhE^e
Brahmins, obviously resident of Benares. It is clear from this

reference that a few Karhade* Brahmins had settled at Benares in

Akbar's time, if not somewhat earlier. To corroborate this inference

we must try to record some evidence about the families of Karhade

Brahmins that were resident of Benares in the latter half of the 16th

century and the first half of the 17th century. I propose in this paper

to point out that at least two more Karhade families with the surnames

Kacai ( *r*rt ) and Arade ( wni ) respectively were resident of Benares

during the above period as will be seen from the following references:-

1. Mr. V. V. Athalye in his History of the KarMdt Brahmins,

Poona, 1947, records 16 families of Karhada Brahmins of Gautama
gotra (p. 48) among which we find a family of the surname " «T»nt\"

2. The Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner, contains a Ms of Aitare-

yaranyaka written at *l*fl or Benares in Sarimat 1639 ( = a.d. 1582) by

one " «1*H §W*S " (Ms No. 33, p. 34 of-the Catalogue of this Library

by K. M. K. Sarma and C. K. Raja, Bikaner, 1944). Evidently

"•JWTf «W»l " was a Karhada Brahmin, contemporary with wmk
p»Wf (a.d. 1583) referred to above as the leader of Karhade Brahmins.

The gotra of the Bakhale family is *r*jqq.

3. Further evidence about the existence of the «r«ft; family at

Benares is forthcoming from the Sammatipatra* of a.d. 1031 (Saka 1687

of Vikrama Era) drawn up at Benares. This document contains the

following endorsements :

—

(i) " wrift smwwroomsHi wran

"

(?) " *i*t»; *rg%*«5*»r d»nm"

• Journal a\ Kalinga Historical Rntarch Satiny. Vol. II, No. 2. pp. 111-114.

1. Vide pp. 76-77 of Chilaltbhalla Prakarana by R. S. Pimputlc.r, Uoinbiy. I92fi.

Thii ,Virnayapalra is signed by Hl<3 T*t*l OfrtT whs call, him.elf H|J« falWl or

leader of the Citpivan Brahmins. I have identified this 11*^ nS*»I 4$%^ with WW-
•tflfl the pupil of Vijninabhihtu, the cclcbmtcd philosopher of Bcnarc. (vide Adyar

Library Bu/I.i.n. Feb. 1944, pp. 20-28).

2. Onthe«ntiquityolthecnte.nime"A-orM;n*n"ortfarto((e Br.hmin, sec my
p.por in the Hiilory o] Guny, Family by V. T. Gunc, l'oon«, 1944, Appendu II. pp. 1-53.

3. Vide R. B. Gunjikar's Saresv.ti-Mandal, Bombay, 1884, Appendil. pp. 22-24.

Mr. Gunjikar in hi. list of |KarhSde surnames (p. 165) mention! Wlf, OlH, etc. but

J«. not .pecify their Gotr.s.

......... (V.0-J 33
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According to Mr. V. V. Alhalye (History of Karhada Brahmins p . 51)

there it a Karblda family of the surname " *?ita*t " alias " «m»^ "
o(

nnrnpihll »m»j* is identical with mt. Evidently frctiT*** «irl of

1631 a.d. belonged to this family and *r§^*«5, his contemporary,

belonged to the *1*H family.

4. The two Pandits of Benares viz. (1) smni<n*TS «rri and (2) *l*n>

*rg^* *»I referred to above in the document of a.d. 1613 were living in

a.d. 1657 because they have signed another document, which is a

Nirnayapatra, drawn up at Muktimandapa in Benares in A.D. 1657 (vide

p. 79 of fai%«H "PR* referred to above). Their endorsements on this

document are as follows :—

" dirt »l*H *iy^**M I

"

" «hm *i<ii«i«r5 wr% {(grow: i

"

It is clear from the above endorsements that these two Karhada Pandits

lived at Benares say between a.d. 1625 and 1660. They were contem-

poraries of other co-signatories, some of whom bear Maharastra sur-

names such as «ift, z*i4, T"S*. faa"to, ?rarc, *inh, mm*\, Tirwr,

Itqm, «\, *rwit, tc«i**, vfa*, "ftftn^, ( <rro^r st<t*t ) or sfhrfl, wjh%.

f*f or *Nft(*nftw**), *ii, y^, "rte, «%, «ni, etc. Some of these

surnames belong to the Citpdvan Brahmins, while others belong to the

Deiastha Brahmins of Mahardstra. It is worth while tracing the history

of all these surnames in sources earlier than a.d. 1600.

5. As two members of the *t*tf family viz. (1) Ww? of a.d. 1582

and (2) Wig^wi (a.d. 1631, 1657) are referred to in three different

documents between a.d. 1582 and 1657 we have reason to believe that

this Kotii family was resident of Benares say between a d. 1550 and

1660. Perhaps 414^4 «<£ *r*Tf may have been either the son or the

nephew of $f**l «§r*H. It remains to be proved if these two Pandits

of the Kovai family produced any literary works.

6. The Arde family, however, produced some authors as I have

shown in my paper "Some Authors of the Arde Family and their Chrono-

logy—between a.d. 1600 and 1825" (Journal of the Bombay University,

September 1943, Vol. XII, part 2, pp. 63-69). Narayanabhatta Arit

appears to have lived at Benares between a.d. 1600 and 1670 and com-

posed such works as IWimwrn*, etc. He mentions in his >j«jrf»ramT

(Ms of a.d. 1727) the name of his father viz. St{»fl*lT, who must have

lived between say a.d. 1550 and 1620. He may be looked upon as

a contemporary of fcwn *mt (a.d. 1682), and $«»ws ««i$ (A .D . 1583).

7. Since the publication of my papers on Arde authors Mr. S. L.

Katre of the Scindia Oriental Institute, Ujjain, has published an

excellent paper on "Narayanabhatta Arde, His Works and Date (vide

pp. 74-86 of Bharatiya Vidya, Bombay, March-April 1945). The

following points from this paper may be noted here :—
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(i) The Arde family belongs to the >TRKT*itr».

(ii) This family has its basic residence in some villages near

Sawantwadi and Goa in Konkan.

(iii) Two branches of this family migrated to Benares (U. P.) and

Saugor (C. P.) respectively.

(iv) The Saugor branch is still there but the Benares branch is

extinct.

(v) The daughter of the last male member of the Benares Arde

family was married in the Padhye-Gurjar family a hundred years ago.

Her son inherited the estates of the Arde family. His descendants still

flourish at Benires.

(vi) The Baroda Ms of qurfiraPH by ^r^raora? «rri is dated

a.d. 1690 as 1 have already pointed out (vide page 27 of my paper on
Karhadd caste-name in the History of the Gunye Family). There are

three Mss of this work in the Library of the Scindia Oriental Institute,

Ujjain. One of these Mss (No. 56*2) bears the exact date of composi-
tion of this work which is "April 1640" (Caitra of Samvat 1697). This

work was completed by its author at "*nm»PU'' which is possibly

identical with Hyderabad (Deccan).

(vii) Narayanabhatta's ^vrftrcwn (a.d. 1640) mentions thrice his;

own wr^WIT of which a rare Ms belongs to Mr. S. L. Katre'B family,

Mr. Katre records a list of the numerous works and authors referred

to in the wr^Sim by Narayanabhatta. In this work the author states

that he composed the WT*r«TJTf at the instance of one Wtmm ( not ) >}f%«

who may be a resident of Bhaganagar or Benares.

(viii) Aulrecht records a Ms of Narayanabhatta's «W*rwnH
(C.C.I, 682).

(ix) Narayanabhatta composed a work called " tniUI'K " (Ms
No. 6241 of the Scindia Oriental Institute). This work has been

analysed by Mr. Katre. At the beginning of the work the author tells

us that he composed this work in the vicinity of a shrine of Ganeia at

<ptmw(Poona) at the bidding of one i><nw*T£, a protege of ^miora*
*T*far the Chief priest of King Sahaji (father of Shivaji), a.d. 1595-1664.

The author also records the date of composition of the works viz.

March 1651 (Plmlguna, 1572).

(x) Narayanabhatta refers to his «if«+«Hi< (in his Tarwm?) but

no Ms of this work has yet been traced.

(xi) Narayanabhatta refers to his *t»T ( wrm ? ) in his «piT«m?

( a«r*iwgf>*l *«ftfc). Perhaps he had projected some such work as

ffcranH. No Ms under this title has been traced.
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(xii) Narayayabhaffa's " m idmgft tt " is onlyamajor section of

that title from the «lWTfil«»m?. Some Mss of Wrasnft' are found io

some private collections at Benares.

(xiii) Ndrdyanabhaffa's Pt»lftiprsj is represented by Ms No. 534S in

the Library of the Scindia Oriental Institute.

(xiv) Aufrecht records some Mss of Ndrayapabhatta's WT^T^fo

which appears to be an extract from his WI4MITT.

(xv) Wjnrr«*lft*I of Nirdyanabhaffa mentioned by H. P. SSstri

(Notices, Second series, Vol. Ill, 1907, p. 171) seems to be an extract

from some major compilation of this author.

(xvi) Ndrdyanabhaffa has been quoted as authority by a subse.

quent author Ndrdyana Kumbhari.

8. The gotras of three different Karhade Brahmin families resident

at Benares between c. a.d. 1550 and 1660 are as follows :—

*. wr* or «mr**—umatmnl*

V «l*it—nW «ftar

I cannot say if these families had any inter-relation by marriage among

their members, though there is every possibility of such relations

owing to the limited number of the Karhade families at Benares during

the period A.D. 1550-1660.



3. THE ANTIQUITY OF THE CASTE-NAMES
SALI AND PADMASALI*

In the Mahardftriya Jiianahoia* we find an article on the S&ll

caste which is based on the information supplied to the Editors of this

Encyclopaedia by a member of this caste. But this information is not

substantiated by reliable documentary evidence. Even if we presume
it to be reliable in material particulars it is difficult to use this mixture

of fact and belief for any historical studies about this caste. We must,
therefore, verify the information from available records and try to

link up at least a portion of these data with authentic history, social or

political.

It is difficult to assess the exact historical value of the Mihdtmyat
and the Puranas and consequently it is difficult to say anything with
certainty about the genuineness or otherwise of the S&llmahatmya
Purapa. In view of this difficulty we must study the antiquity and
history of this caste on the strength of external evidence. For this

purpose we must record evidence about the antiquity of the caste-

names* current in India at different times as caste-nomenclature* is the

result of caste-consciousness in a social group and the history of this

group lies behind the caste-nomenclature, the antiquity of which needs
to be traced to its source as far as possible.

* Journal of G. Jha Research Institute, Vol. II, Pirt I, pp. 59-68.

1. By Dr S. V. Ketkar, Vol. XXI, («T 1v»v»). This irtide record, information
about the sub.caste Svakula Sill. The membera of thit one number about 50000 and
they are scattered over MahirSstra, Berar, Negpur and Kamltake. There are sii

uib.ea.tes of the Svakula Sill caste, viz., (1) 3TC* ( Blfc ), (2) JJ« ( QjT ), (3) fe^H

(4) Htni, (5) a**, (6) Tfjfflrft. No inter-marriages are allowed among the member,
of these castes. Generally the Desastha Brahmins work as their priests. A work ca'led

HTtft »»TO<*<J 3*1"1 '« considered sacred by the members of these castes. It is said to

have been composed by the sage Atri (in Sanskrit;. An adaptation of this Purina in

Prakrit called I^Wn'taiaflWiW^F'I is said to have been composed by Vl^M
before a.d. 1213 ( =S»k. 1135). This PurSna gives the origin of the Sill Caste (infor.

nation supplied by Mr. G. G. Shere of Sagar).

2. I have published the following papers on the caste-names current in. the

(1) The antiquity of the ca.te-namc "Senvi " (J-*. Bombay University Journal,
Vol. VI, Pt. VI, pp. 152-155).

(2) Caste-name GSbit (Sardesai Commemoration Volume, 1938, pp. 213-222).

3. Vide Indian Caste by John Wilson, Vol. I, 1877. On page 40 we find a table- of

castes as mentioned in the Brahma-V aivarta Purina, in which $f^$ or weaver is said

to have Viavakarma as his father and a gudra woman as mother. Wilson refers to

4 lists of Castes as follows :—

(1) Lists given in the Manu-Smfli.

(2) Lists presented to the British Government by the Poona Brahmins (pp. 65-70).
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The Bombay Gaxittitr ' shows the presence of the people of the

Sitl caste in the different districts of the Bombay Presidency. In view

of this fact we are naturally curious to know the history of this caste

and its sub-divisions during the course of the evolution of the Hindu

Society as it exists today.

The Marathi lexicons' do not record any historical usages of the

term Sill. * I shall, therefore, try to record a few such usages found

by me in works of the 17th century. The Maharastra Saint Tukaram

refers to a man of the Sail caste in the following lines' in his Gatha":—

" k<ih4 **l %EI I 1*^ OTift ajftfl •iter."

Here Hreft is contrasted with vrcr. The vrtf is explained by

Molesworth as a spinner and weaver but he further states that the men

of the vttf caste agree with the men of the Hrcft caste in occupation but

differ in caste. This explanation agrees with Tukarama's remarks viz.

(3) Liu by ColebrooVe ( Aiiatic Kcarchn, Vol. V ).

(4) List found in the JUivivtka.

Wilion ttttoi thst none of these lists sltngcthcr agree with one mother Tl

establishes the fictional character of the caste arrangements especially of the

In Lilt No. 2 mentioned •bove we find the Sill end /Coifl.

'•'.^Mmbara-Sill Weaver" born of Wntl* end VT.

IS.Kuravinda-KtM Weaver ind Spinner born of BTPja'aS end ffi^.

1. Vide Index to the Bombay Gattltttr 1904, p. 326—"Sill ; • cute of weevers in

Katmngiri district, X, 125 ; in Tkana district. XIII, 134; in Karik district. XVI, 53 .

in AAmidtagar district. XVII. 130-131 ; in Satara district, XIX, 93; in Sholafu,

district, XX, 1)7; in Btlgaum district, XXI, 145-47 ; in Dhatvar district, XXII, 172-

178; in Bijapur district. XXIII, 277-79; in Kolhaput Stan, XXIV. 95; in Poo.a

di.trict, XVIII, Pt. 1,361-365; in KoUba district, XI, 65; in Khandtth district, XII.

75, 229, 234.

2. Molesworth {.Maralki-Engliik Dictionary, Bombay, 1957) explains the word HTBl

as a olasa of weavers (la cotton or silk) or an individual of it :-Prov«rb "flrWIT^ «ni

•I IWIN *JWfc " used where things wanted are gathered from all quarters.

3. A few remark* about the SHU from the Bombay Gamuttr may be noted here:—

They claim descent from Vastradhirl, the robesman of the gods, whom the gods

accompanied on earth in the form of useful tools. Their fsmily gods are Bahiroba of

Sonari in Ahmednagar, Devi of Tuljapur in the Nizam's country, and Khandoba of

Jejuri in Poona. They belong to four divisions (1) Sakul, (2) Nahul (or Lakul),

(3) Paiam and (4) Chimbkir, SdlU. Sakul SHU are the pure descendants of the

founder of the caste. Lakuii arc bsstards, Padmai are Telangs and ChimbhSri are of

unknown origin. Sakuli neither eat nor marry with the other three divisions. Lakult

Padmav and Ckimbkiri neither eat together nor inter-marry but all eat from Sukuti

They worship all Brahmanical and other gods and keep all Hindu fasts and feasts.

Their priest is a village Joshi They have no religious teacher They have a

caste council. They burn their dead and mourn ten days. (See pp. 130-131 of B, Gam-
XVII, Ahmednagar).

4. Tukdtimat Qui*, ed. by R, V. Madgaonkar, Bombay, 1W6. Abhonga No. 277.
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Another reference to the Sali ' and the Koffl is found in the work
K&yatthadharma-Pradlpa of GSgabhatta who officiated at the coronation

of Shivaji the Great in ad. 1674. In this work GagSbhatta gives us the

de6nitions of several caste-names current in his time and also indicates

their vernacular equivalents as the following extract will show :—

" «»rm fcl *ftcll *fof 1*1 ff : I

?r*»rt *rhn*rfa*«t: 3* »J*j»j HJTO: M

W »/i5|*«I*«nirf*rni: 5jfa«n*fl f»T*!q«j; i

wrfU f^fznwf «fl am: otsitafai: i

w jqnrcrflort ^ ^RTTiwrfW't |i

aiqsfwuft unit fsraftajai w *<^> i

*\vzi tfti •ima^mrwrR?*;: u
"

1. Sardar G. N. Mujumdar has published i lilt of articles of grocery pertaining to

ShivSji 'slimes, i.e., I7ih century (B. I. S. M. Quarterly, May 1940. Vol XX, No. 4.

pp. 157-161). On p. 160 of this lilt there is a reference to «l?ft, %t&, ttlCl, WU,
njtft. This reference to SJlli and Koff supports Gagibhaiu's utages of theae ttrnu

c. 1674 a.d. Tobacco or fl^I^ia mentionod twice in thii list. The list ia of import.

dcc to the student-, of Economics of the Maratha period of history. It mentions other

articles of trade such as—3«l«, Wi, qKI, *l*H^jT, 3KTOT, J^T, «3TI«H, «T«M,

Ata>, nsre'ia, wfatf, $"ii»n, ^irqfafli, 3;^, «^njt ejifa*, q%% vug,

<r;oiflq^«V, etc

2. It is difficult to say how far Gagabhatta's definition of the term Sill is correct

historically. At the best he has only recorded the Shfstric view of the term Sill and

its verification on the strength of historical evidence need* to be attempted by the

students of history and sociology as well.

In the ailfafWlWI of a work called the ^RmfriPI by f"Hn* (MS No. 347

of 1887-91) we find definitions of several castea (jdrb ). On folio 19b of the above MS
the definition of $1*5 or weaver is recorded and the vernacular term *JI«ft for $fj*[ Is

also noted :—

"
(Jcfft f^ 1WI W) lilWWit I

4 $* ipfatin fft* ?fa *srf&i: n

jii»ifiHWil<>i ^ft^nfU^i i i

filial *RI jqWw Jt'^TOfSlrTT II fftoj: I WBt I

"

No ohronology of the *3frW3KFa has been given by Prof. Kane (vide pp. 670 and 688

of Hulory of Dharma. I, 1930). Its author P-iKi* was a king of Mshlrist". On

folio 12 the definition of *?J3T i» recorded as follows —
*'

?(*Tcll %T *f*lfTI l4fa W W- I

<rW flWTOlftW J*J ffT3r* ft'Jfl: II

a •JiH«*iw*iRi*T: gflwral f%WW: I
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Before recording usages of the term Sail or Padraa-Sali earlier than

GJgSbhalta's time, i.e. say before a.d. 1650 or so I shall record here
some remarks on the Sale caste of weavers in the Mysore State by
Nanjundayya and Iyer. ' Speaking of the origin and tradition of this

caste these authors inform us as follows :—

(1) The term sale is a general term applied to a group of castes

who have adopted weaving as their profession.

(2) The term Sale comes from the Sanskrit Salika* (weaver) and
its Kannada equivalent is neyige.

(3) The account of the origin of the Sale caste as it is given out
tells us that "in order to clothe the nakedness of people in the world
Siva commissioned Markandeya to perform a sacrifice and one Bhavana
Rsi came out of the holy fire, holding a lotus flower (padma) in his
hand. He married two wives Prasannavatl and Bhadravatl, daughters
of Surya (the Sun) and had a hundred and one sons, all of whom took
to weaving cloth out of the fibre of the lotus flower for men to wear
and became the progenitors of the one hundred and one gotras of this

caste. God Surya, being pleased with what they did, gave them a fifth

Veda called Padma Veda. And so men of this caste give out that they
belong to Padma Sakha and Markandeya Sutra, analogous to Sdkhas,
Sutras and gotras of the Brahmans."

"They profess to have followed rites prescribed for Brahmans till

at the beginning of the Kali age one of their castemen named Padmaksa
declined to reveal the virtues of a miraculous game which Brahma had
given to their caste, to Ganapati, who sought to learn the secret, which
they had been enjoined to keep and who, on his wish not being gratified,

cursed them to fall from their high status. It is said, however, that

one Parabrahmamurti born of Srirama Agrahara pleased Ganapati by
his tapas and got the curse removed, so that after 5000 years of the
Kaliyuga they should regain their lost position. This Parabrahmamurti
otherwise known as Padmabhavdcarya, it is said, redistributed into
ninety-six gotras arranged in eight groups and established four Mathas
and gurus for them."

We are also told that " the age and origin of this story cannot be
ascertained." In view of this express statement of Messrs. Nanjun-

ffil €rtC I fll^t." Thit definition it the line at we find in Gagibhatta'e Kiyailha.'

dhatmaprailpa. Then again the definition of €tQZ\ given by GJgJbhatta, viz., " 3J*fa

$?$iivqt *V& "
it tl.o recorded on folio 12 of the WRw^Hm. it i. diffi-

cult to ny if Glglbhut" tut drawn from the f$f<Tll5l (or vice versa) tome matter for

bit *[qWreU#7.

h word it Siliha found in Saotkrit Dictionariet.
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dayya and Iyer this story ' lias no evidential value in proving the

antiquity of the term Sdli or Padtnasdli. In the same manner Mr.
Stuart's note regarding the origin of this caste, which refers to the

migration of the Saliyas from their Andhra home to the territory under
the jurisdiction of Rajaraja I, needs verification on the strength of

contemporary historical evidence. At any rate no such evidence has
been recorded by the above authors in their book under reference.

The principal groups of the Sale caste are as follows :
—

(1) Padmasule. (2) Pattusdle {silk). (3) Sakumdle.

Here again wc are told that the origin of these subdivisions is not
clear. The Padmasule division is, however, more important than the
other two divisions. According to tradition current among the Sale
caste the members of this caste emigrated from Vijayanagara territory,
in particular from Hampe during the time of Kempe Cauda. If this

tradition is correct the migration of the Sales from the Vijayanagara
territory can be said to have taken place about the middle of the 16th
century as Kempe Gauda of Bengaluru flourished about a.d. 1558.

2

While dealing with the textile industries during the period of the third
dynasty of Vijayanagar Prof. Ramanayya 3 gives us some valuable
information about the Sales. Three references from this information
may be noted here as they are of historical value :—

(1) An inscription 4 of Andiraju KodOr mentions two classes of
looms, togata maggas and Sdle-maggas.

(2) According to the Amuhtamdlyada* of Krsnadevaraya (4-35)

the weaver caste had divisions of the names : Padmasdles, Sales,
Jandras, etc.

(3) The Atthavana Tantram* divides the weavers into two classes

:

(i) Kuruhas and (ii) Sales.

1. Vide footnote on p. 560 of Mysore Tribes and Castes where Mr. Stuart's remarks
n girding the origin of the Sill caste are reproduced as follows :—

"They claim to be the descendants of the sage name Mrikanda, the weaver of the
gods. Their original home appears to have been the Andhra country from whence
a section of the Saliyas was invited bv the Chola king Rajaraja I after the union of the
Eastern Chalukya and Chola dynasties'- Census Report e) MadrasJot 1801, p. 285.

2. B A. Saletore, Vijayanagara Empire, Vol. I, p. 320—"A prominent example
of a chieftain being punished is that of Kempe Gauda of Bengaluru. This chief in

about a.d. 1558 was impriaoned by Rima Rija for exceeding the powers of a feudal lord

and coining Bhlrc-Dcva-Pagodaa."

3. Studin in th> Hiitoty of tht Third Dynasty o) Vtjayanagara, by Prof. N. V.
Ram.nayya, Madras, 1935. p. 304.

4. Local Records by C. P. Blown I, pp. 11-13.

5. This "sublime poem" war composed by Kisnadcvaraja himself (sec p. 434 of
Third Dynasty).

6. Ihe Atthavana Tantra is a work on revenue administration—Ibid p. 111.
{MachrnstM Manuicripts 15-6-8— According to Attharana Tantra all affairs connected
with the revenue, of the state were under the jurisdiction of the Asthorvana or
SlmimUla).
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The foregoing evidence appears to establish the fact that the Sales

and Padmasales as caste-naraea were current in the first half of the 16th

century within the confines of the Vijayanagara Empire. This conclu-

sion is further supported by an inscription recently published by Mr.

M. R. Kavi in the Annals' of the S. V. Oriental Institute, Tirupati.

This inscription is dated Saka 1463 {Subhakrt, Kartika Sukla 15) = a.d.

1541 and "records the gift of 10,000 var&has by the leaders of the

Padmaiala sect to Tallapaka Tiruvengalanathayya with an annual sub-

sidy of one aparanji ruka (gold coin) for each loom and one ruka on the

marriage occasion in their families The gilt of aparanji ruka

levied annually on each loom of their caste and of ruka—the marriage

gift—were intended for the expense of the donee's charities and house-

hold expenses."

The occasion for the above grant of a.d. 1541 as detailed in the

inscription itself and summarised by Mr. M. R. Kavi is as follows :—

"A contest took place between the Padmaiala and Jandra castes

whether which of the two castes were descendants of the family in

which the Goddess Laksmi was born. Tiruverigalanatha, the donee,

took the leaders of the two castes to Tirucanur and before the whole

congregation induced Goddess Padmavati herself to declare that

Padmaiilas descended from the family of her parents and the charities

of the Jandra people could not have greater claim over those of the

Padmaiala caste. This service of Tiruvengalanatha the donee, had to

be rewarded by the gifts mentioned above The Padmaiala

weavers having been admitted as possessors of superior rights and

duties in the charities to be made for God Visnu and his consort

Laksmi were pleased to make the grants." Mr. Kavi further tells us

that the same matter with the same donors and donee as in the above

inscription is noted in an inscription recorded in Mackenzie collection

Vol. No. 15-4-18, p. 57 and in its copy— Local Records Vol. 48, p. 443

in the Govt. Ori. MSS Library, Madras. The occasion for the above

grant was also a contest between the Padmaialas and Jandras. The
above inscription is dated Saka 1493 = A.D. 1571. It extols the weaving

skill of the Padmaiilas, which extends to the spinning and weaving of

the threads of the divine lotus which adorns the navel of God Visnu

out of which they supplied the divine clothes to various gods in Hindu
pantheon. Other points of interest bearing on the ancestry and tradi-

tion of the Padmaialis noted by Mr. Kavi from the inscription may be

briefly noted here :—

(1) The Padmaialas are descended from Bhavanamaharsi who
sprang from the homakunda of sage Markandeya.
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(2) PaHca-Tfi was a brother of Bh&vana, who seems to have
married the daughter of sun (probably virgin Bhadr&vatl mentioned in

line 88 of the Inscription).

(3) Certain members of the caste achieved some heroic acts and
thus procured titles for the whole caste.

Mr. Kavi informs us further that "these weavers are said to reside
in every town, particularly in—

Tirupati, Candragiri, Sriraftgam, Conjeevaram, Trichinopoly
Chennapatna (Madras), Kalahasti, Veftkitagiri, Vellore, Nellore, Podili',
Udayagiri, Golkonda, Penugonda, lnugonda (in Guntur district?),
Kan^anDm, Jagannatha, Deihi, Auranpabad, Rayadurg, Avaku (in
Kurnool district), Gurrambakonda, Gooty, Kondvidu, Bhallapura (in

Bellary ?), Srirangapatam, Ahmednagar, Bangalore, Cuddapah, Siddha-
vatam, Rajamundry, Chirala, Pcrala, Mangalagiri, etc."

My object in collecting together the foregoing information in detail
is mainly to provide data ' to the historians of caste in India and also
to record documentary evidence regarding the antiquity of caste-names
Salt and Padmasall now current in the Bombay. Presidency and outside.

The following table will give at a glance the chronology of the

usages of these caste-names :—

A.D. Soui Caste-name Remarks

1509-1530 Amuktamalyada of
j

Padmasales.
Krsnadevaraya ; Sales, Jandras

I Copperplate inscrip- Padmasala,
1541 tionof Tiruveriga-; Jandro

1571
|
Mackenzie Collec ! Padmaiala,
tion Inscription ; Jandra

Sill, Kosta

C 1674
|
GSgabhatta's Kayas- Salt, Koiafd

j
thadharma Pradipa

' Cf. tradition about the

migration of S&les
from Vijayanagara in

Kempe Gauda's time
(c. 1558 a.d.)

Sanskrit " Sanilaha"
a term current in

Bengal according to

Gagabhatta

1. Though the ciste-naroea are included in Dictionaries of different vernaculars

it is necessary to prepare a special Dictionary et C view to help historical

and iocioloaical study of Indi in cas-tes. In the same manner a Dictionary of Surnames

able sources bearing on Indian Sociology. Even the ut.ap.et of the term " Upcmima "

(sSirname). which it comparatively a modern product, have not been recorded in

any respon>ible publication. In the absence of such helpful, though mechanical work,

the study of an individual problem becomes a herculean task.



4. CASTE-NAME "GABlT"*

In November 1937 my friend Rao Bahadur Wasudev Anant

Bambardekar of Bandra (Bombay) requested me to throw some light

on the history of the caste-name "gabit." x Being interested in the

antiquity of caste-names now current in India and particularly those

current in the Deccan and having already written a short note* on the

antiquity of the caste- name "lepvi," I could not resist the temptation of

going a little deeper in the history of this caste-name, though by habit

and training I can hardly call myself either a philologist or a historian

qualified to undertake a complicated problem of a historical study of

Indian caste-names. I was, however, convinced that for a true under-

standing of these caste-names a systematic record of the actual usages'

of these names in de6nitely dated historical documents was an essential

preliminary before any attempts are made to interpret them. In

short textual criticism should be the terra firma on which all inter-

pretative criticism should be based.

Let us now turn to fome of the explanations of the term "gdbit"

as are found recorded in the Marathi dictionaries.

The Maharajtra Sabdahoia' that is beinfc published by the Maha-
rastra Ko&manda), Poona, explains the word as follows :—

GABIT or GABDl-(Masc), (Rajapur), GABlT ; GRABTI;
KHARVl; KOtf; a fisher-man; a Konkan caste; (vide

Jftana-kosa, p. GA-101).

• Saidttai Comm.moratian Volum,. 1938, pp 213-222.

1. Vido Casta and Tribit of Bombay by R. E. Enthoven, Vol. I, Bombay, 1920,

pp. 347-350. Goiin-number 24233 (11569 males, 12664 females) reside on the Set

Coast—Ratnlgiri, Kanara, Sevantvadi— a few families tt Sunt, Kolaba, Thana and

Janjira — call themselves Konkani MarathaB— descendants of Marathas who manned
Shivaji's navy—Some of them are still called Gurabilandeh—they are chiefly fishermen

and sailors— In some places they have gotrai,—probable Maratha origin of the Caste—
Goa, the original home of Gdbiu—During Portuguese insurrection they fled to Ratnagiri

and Kanara—those who remained in Goat were converted to Christianity—their gorraj

according to some accounU :—Atri, Blbhravya, Bhliadvlja, Glrgya, Kapila, Klsyape,

Kauiika, Sindllya, Vasiatba, VaUa—According t-> other account the whole caste has only

onetot'a Kdiyopa- family stocks: Bhosale, Jadhav, Chorpade, Dabhade, Dhamale,
Shinde, Chavan, Kubal, Tawade, More, Nikam- Polygamy is allowed and practised but
polyandry is unknown.—Widow re-marriage, permitted—Gabits follow the Hindu law
of inheritance and belong to Hindu religion—Serhkaracarya of Sankeshwar is their

spiritual guide—Their priests are Chitpavan or KsrhadO Brahmini—The dead are

either burnt or buried—Sriddha is performed annually.

2. Jour. Bomb. Vri. May, 1937, pp. 152-155.

3. Such record of chronological usages will be found in such works as Hobitn-
Jobum (second edn. by Crooke, London, 1903) and other soiontiflcally compiled leii.

eons as the Oiford Eng. Diet.

4. Uahd. Sabdo. Poona, 1934, Part III, p. 978.
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AtMc—Ghurdb-Grdb (Gurdb)—an Arabic shipping vessel. The
Maratha warriors who manned such a ship were called
GRABTl or GABTl. This word became current in the time
of the great Maratha king Shivaji.

Proverb.—"Gdvdyds gurun, gurdkhyds tdrun."

GRABTlN— fisher-woman.

I have rendered into English the extract from the Sabdakoia with-
out disturbing its sense with a view to investigate the problems it

raises, viz.—

1. That the word "gdbit" is a caste-name.

2. That it is derived from the Arabic name : GHURAB, grab
or gurdb, meaning a vessel.

3. That the word became current in Shivaji's time.

According to the information recorded in the Mahdrdftra Jnana-
hoia* the total population of the GABTl caste in 1911 was 24,818.
Men of this caste generally reside on the sea-coast and are found in

the districts of Ratnagiri, Kanara and Savantwadi State. The origin

of the word GABTl (GABlT or GRABTl) is tradionally explained by
its reference to the Arabic word GRAB which means a 'gunboat*. The
Konkani Marathas who manned these gun-boats were called GRABTl
or GABTl. "The word GABlT is not the true word" 1 but it is only
used in the Census Reports. The ancestors of the Gdbtl caste people
of the present day were formerly employed by Shivaji in his navy,
and consequently men of this caste are found in large numbers in sea-

side places like Jaitapur, Vijayadurga, Devgad, Malvan, Vengurle,
which were formerly the bases of the navy. After the abolition of the

Maratha fleet at Jhe close of the Peshva period of the Maratha history

the Gdbits took to fishing, having lost their war-like occupation.

(Vide Census of India, Vol. VII—Information supplied by Mr. K. V.

Kubal).

'

The investigation of the several problems connected with the

foregoing jumbled mass of tradition, history, philology and the pride

of pedigree is quite beyond the scope of the present paper. I would,

therefore, combat only some definite statements made in the foregoing

explanations, on the strength of documentary evidence.

It is said in the above information recorded in the Jnanakosa that

"the word GABlT is not the true word" but that it is a term used in

1. Maha. JHanaMo, Part XII, (J«. 102.

2. Ibid.

3. See Bombay GiattUer, under Gabit, a ea»tc of Fi.hermen. in lUtn.giri District,

X, 127, 155, 171 ; in Sevantvadi State, X, 406, 415 ; in Koliba District, XI, 68 ; in

Kanare Diltrict, XV, pt. i, 305, in the Belgium District, XXI, 156.
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the Census report*. This statement is definitely wrong. The follow-

ing documentary evidence shows that the term GABlT is three

hundred ye*rs old, being used in definitely dated documents of a.d.

1633 and 1723. The oldest forms of this caste-name if they vary from

the form GABlT current in a.d. K>33 will have to be proved by textual

evidence. In a.d. 1723 also the form current was GABlT as I shall

show below. I shall be hippy to know any variations from this form
recorded in early documents.

'

1. Though .ueh early document, (especially bef.rc a.d. 1600) ere quite rare in

the Maratha reeordt there ere go^d mtny of them in the Ptthw* D iftor edited by Reo

Bahadur G. S. Strdesei. Not only men of the GMt citU were recruited in the

Mentha nevy but also men from other tee-faring cnttet were availed of. A study of

these castes end their history it yet * desideratum inepite of the information about

them recorded in the Gazetteers. Now that the Maratl.a Navy at such hat ceased to

while putting on reord the nautical turminoKiy that became e

ic vigoroua <
> now become obsolete.

Though I cannot undertake such a ttuay at pre>ent I shall record below at tpecimen

a few neval terras u.ed in thy document! of the Ptthaa Da/tar to denote different

kinda of ships and bojls at alio their equipment —
(1) «J<r»J— P.D. 40 (46) C. 1747 A.D. ; P.D. 34 <1) 1737 (3"«Il)

I P.D. 34 (80) 1737;

P.D. 34 (110) c. 173S (reference to "$*!* *»V or telescope used

for naval reconnoitring) . P.D. 34 (120) 1738 ; P.D. 33 (10) 1733 ; P.D.

33 (14 and 22) 7ZJ.J ;

(2) RlWi*— P.D. 40 (44) 1747; P.D. 40 (63) 1750 ; PD. 34 (80) 1737 ( pi. fa*!*!);

P.D. 33 (63) 1733 ( fiwr*fi ) ;

(3) IWWt— P.D. 40 (63) 1750 ; P.D. 34 (9, 1737 (flit*); P.D. 33 (14)/75J;

P.D. 33(65) 1733:

4) *T»TffrfT- P.D. 40(63) 1750 (X«lf*l=5I pi.) ; P.D. 34(61) 1737 ;

P.D. 33 (14) 1733 (lI^f'ITJ, «tt«Pn'T) ; P.D. 33 (17) 1733 ;

P.D. 33 (22) 1733 (HFftPPqi) ; P.D. 33 (51) 1733 («U«fll<i) :

P.D. 33 (65) 173J (flleHPl^n) ;

(5) «TW%m - P.D. 34 (9) 1737 : P.D 33 (10) 1733 and many timet.

(6) »T*t - P.O. 34(31) 1737 :

(T) TCm— P.D. 14 (3*) 1738; P.D. 34 (M) 1737 : P.D. 34 (99) 1733 : F.n.

34(120) 1731:

(8) lUlmft— P.D. 34 (42) 1737 : (9) «S^ ( = T^ mtW) ; P.D. 34 (57) 1738 ;

(I") HZM - P.D. 34 (61) 1737 ; P.D. J4 (99) 11U ; P.D. 34 (120, 1738 ;

(H) *T*A— p.D. 34 (80) 1737 \

(12) aiT»— P.D. 34 (81) 1737 ; P.D. 34 (U6) 1739 ;

P.D. 33 (63) 1733 ( 3^131 ) ; P.D. 33 (65) 1733 ( *I?IS ) ;

(13) HI?*— P.D. 34 (85) 1737 ;

(14) *t*J— P.D. 34 (120y/7J« ;

(15) «fr«»T— P.D. 34 (61) /7J7 ( TN5 ?"Wl ). Men employed to work on thete

vessels were Kolit, BhandarU, Chriitiant, Muhammtdant (P.D. 34 (61) »7J7) at also Arabi

[P.D. 34(80) /7J7]. The following references to allied terms may be found interest-
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The. other statement made in the information supplied by the

Sabda-Kosa and Jnana-Kosa referred to already is that the term

became current in Shivaji's time; My evidence shows that this state-

ment also is not true to history. The use of the word GABlT in a

document dated A D. 1633, when Shivaji was three years old and hence

too young to think of a navy or the allied question of employing
Konkni Maraihas on his gunboats ( or Grabs ' or Gurabs or Ghuribs)
definitely proves the fixity of the form Gabit in the Marathi language

not only in A d. 1633 but much earlier. At any rate one cannot exploit

Shivaji's navy, of which 1 am equally proud along with my fellow-

countrymen, for explaining the term GABlT. My evidence easily

ing ._ "Wfft Wll<" iP.D. 34 (35) 1737\ ; TT951 = Small gum ( ^>T <m»ft ?l?l*K »tw

\* *nfcf ?I?I «t* ) ; P.D. 34 (57) 1738: The Arab, sometime* proved traitors

(StKMYlilT'frmrafcOaT) P.D. 34 (80) 77.17 ; Parta of equipment of a «1BW

[ P.D. 34 (94, 77J7 - ' '15515 «N3I1, 3Tf^«H, «WtH *?5*cjliH"
] ; ^fatf, St<*fl,

qila fW [ P.D. 34 (94) 77J7 ; P.D. 33 (92) 1733). The n.nui " *r*T clti*! " «nd

"•Unr at%3" used in P.D. 33 (29) 1733 are quite typical of Hindu-Moslcm Unity !

1. Vide article on GRXB in Hobton-Jobion (1903) pp. 391-392). The term is now
obtolete. Vide aUo Bombay Gaanfrr xiii, pt. i, 34? . The proper Arabic »ord for

Crib is ghorab, adapted into Marithi and Konkani as gurib. Chronological usages

(1) a.d. 1181 - "a ghurdb from Tripoli" (Arabic letter of Archbishop of

Pill etc.)

(2) c. 1200-"G/i<iral>" Cornix, Corvus. galea.

(3) 1343- "Ghorab" (Ibn Bituta iv. 5V).

(4) 1505- "Gebra" = "jor<lo" (Vocabulary of Pcdrode Alcala).

(5) 1554- "Ghuribs" (Sidi'Ali Kapudan in the narrative of hit fight with

(6) 1-.10— "Gourabe 1 (P>r..rd dt Laval Hak. Soc. i. 312).

(7) 1660- "Ghrdb' (Muhammad M'asum, in Elliot, i. 250).

(g) 1679— "GraV (Htdga, Diary, Hak. Soc. ii, CI xxxiv).

(9) 1690- "Ghorab" (Hyde, Note on Pcristol, in Sym. Dissc

(10) 1673- "Grab- [Tryer, 153).

(11) 1727- "Grabs of war" (A. Hamilton, i. 250, ed. 1744, ii.

(12) i:5'J-52- "Go.raWi-'.

(13) 1754- "Grab".

(14) 1760- "Grab".

(15) 1763- "Grab".

(16) 1810— "Grab ".

(17) 1820— "Ghorab ".

(18) 1872— "Ghurab" (Burton, Sind Rtviiiitd).

The MahdrdHra Sabdakoia. Vol. Ill, p. 1006 recordb un,

line from the Mahubhirata (in Marathi verse) by the c

Moropant (a.o. 1729 to 1794) :
-

" *\ktil U'-S-ftwii »T«ireH?ftB TI «TJTfT 3flT I
" (Vdyoga, p. 13, 173).

The above usage of the word gardb for purposes of poetical imagery shows the

extent to which it had become naturalised in the Marnthi languige inspite of it* Arabic
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pushes back the antiquity of the term to about ad. 1550 allowing i

period of about half a century for it to be naturalised in the country

of its adoption, even supposing that the term GABlT was derived'

from a foreign word.

To come now to the usage of the term GABlT recorded in docu-

ments. In a bundle of papers kindly lent to me for reference by the

Bharata Itihas Samshodhak Mandala, Poona, and designated by them
as Salshi Da ftar I find the following document in which the term
GABlT is used no less than three times :—

No. 27 — This is a sale-deed dated Salivahan Saka 1555, Caitra

Sud Pratipadi Brasaptavar corresponding to Thursday,

28th February 1633. It contains at the top a square seal

in Persian as also three lines' in Persian covering a space

6 in * 11 in. There is also a circular seal in the right-

hand margin, in Persian characters. The document con-

tains the names of about 15 witnesses. The parties to

the document together with the witnesses had assembled

at Dabhole* (Dabhole grime) where this duly attested

document was drawn up. In this document the follow-

ing usages of the word GABlT are recorded :—

(1) line 3 from the top-"Mokam GABlT MUMRl
tape Silsl."

(2) Name of a witness in the margin followed by his

designation "mokadam GABlT MUMRl."
(3) name of witness No. 9 at the bottom recorded as

follows :— "Marte raut bin Sekhu raut GABlT
MUMRl :-

1. The Merathl lexicons must record Chronologies! uuge. of the term GABlT in

the manner of Hobvon-Job'.on before an at'empt is made by them t> connect it with

the word CRAB and its phonetical vyiatioos. Perhaps the Portuguese records may
throw tome light on the derivation of the word GABlT.

2. My friend Prof. I). D. Varma has kindly given me the following translation of

these lines though he cannot read the content) of the Seal as they arc rather smeared

with ink and hence illegible :-

"In the Court of the nohle religions law it was recorded that on 20th Zil-qua deb

Shmhur year Salas wa Malik Mir Hussin Miranchi the former Mokase holder

of the village of Dibhole, tap! mentioned above, presented himself and aaid on oath

and willingly and he acknowledged, as also the witnesses about the order given below

in Hindawi language."

"Hlndaai' — This term has been uted in a grant dated *.D. 1299 made by Raja

Bimba to Puruahottempent Kavale ("MuUbik 1221 Hindawi") Vide Appendix A in the

History of SuUa Yajnrvtdiya Brahmini by N. V. Vaidya, Bombay, 1884.

3. This Dibhole is identical with village Dibhelt shown in the Map (N*. 47 H-
Ratosgiri). It is about 2 miles from Jamtandt and 4 miles from Devagid. About
4 mile* from Dabhole we find on the map a village called Milhmumbri.
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The word GABlT in all the three usages given above is always

coupled with the word MUMRl, the exact meaning of which will

have to be determined. Curiously enough the expression GABlT
MUMRl current in a.d. 1633 was current in A d. 1723 also as will be

seen from the following letter of Kanhoji Angria, which uses the word
GABlT coupled with the word MUMRl only once where it signifies

the name of a place GABlT MUMRl in the vicinity of the village

JAMSADE * (near Devagad). At three other places in the same letter

1. Thit GibU Mumtl netr Jamtade ("TfpfleT gjrfl aiT<Nf%" ) appear* to b<

connected with MMhamumbri ( 'ft? $ft\ ) thown on the Map it a di>Unoc of •bout

4 milei from ]unndc. In a document ( *ll*m ) kindly lent to me by Mr. Y. N.

Kelkir end dtted A D. 1780 (lITJfW «PU »J »1*J««) from the Pcthwa we find the follow,

inf vHlaget in order ,- SITUfl*. J»T*^, *5g*0, »fT5»TU, \?fi, V>fA.

Rio Bihidur Dambirdekir in * private communieition daud 15th January 1938

writoa to me that a friend of hit, Mr. Kubal who belong* to GiM carte wat not aware

that the term Glblt ia at old it 1633 A.D. It appears from the old document* in the

pottettion of Mr. Kubal that the term may have become current within the latt 200 to

250 yeara or to. Mr. Kubal knout that a place of the name GaUt Mumrl U tituatcd

ncarDcvegad. "Mumtl" it the name of the village. There it river near thii

village. The other bank of thii river haa got the locality known at "AfIjA Afumrl"

Inhabited by people of the name "Givafr" or "Milh Givfa". In Savantwadi State

alto there are people of the Mlfh Odvdt name. Thcte people manufacture tilt.

I hive no documentary evidonce to prove the antiquity of the term "MIth Mumrt"
prior to a.d. 1780.

The Salahl Daftar contaioa more than 20 document* which are tiWecdi of pro.

pertiet in favour of the ancettort of the Thakura of Jamtade. The ycara of tbete

document* and the namet of the ancettort of the Tbakurt mentioned in them are

A.D.

16)3- Rim Thakur

1640— Vitthal Thakur and Rim Thakur

1645- Vitthal Thakur
1649- Jtn Thakur

1650- Janoba Thakur
1651- Jan Thakur
1654- ...Do-

US?- Do...SmuUgar

1656- Do Do
1656— Jan Thikur and Ram Thakur

1657- Ant Thakur and Jan Thakur

1659- Narayan Thakur Mokadam

1659— Jan Thakur, Narayan Thakur

1660- Sale-deed by Rogbhat bin OopaU
bhat Ranadiya (Ranade) in favour

of Jan Thakur bin Ram Thakur—
property of Narayan Thakur

1660- Jan Thakur
1668- Vitthal Thakur bin Jan Thakur
1669- Vhhal Thakur
1659- Jan Thakur
1659- Do
1670)
1676 I Vital Thakur
1679 J
1685- Vithoba Thikur

There it alto in thlt Diftir a letter of KinoJi Raje Prabhlvillktr (iddrested to

Ntrayin Thikur) with hit teal and mortab. The writer of thlt paper it a direct det-

eandant of Nero Kayaji Thakur who led the Mudlgad expedition of 1748 a.d. agalnat

ToUJI Angria (Vide Bombay Vnivertity Journal Vol. V. Part IV, pp. 31 to 54). Tho
native village of Naro Rayaji wat Hadpid about 15 miles from Jamaade. The Tbakurt
of Jamtade and the Thakura of Hadpid are identioal at they have the tame gotra

(Kliyapt), tame Subtattt {Karn&da Brahmlnt), aims Sutnamt (Thakur) and tarn*

U.CJL (vlIM
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the term GABlT caste occurs. As Kanhoji Angria's letter uses the

word in two different contexts thereby distinguishing the meanings of

the expression GABlT MUMRI and the term GABlT in one and the

same letter I am reproducing it below from a copy ' available to me :—

( *jftsjl «fli)

wtn «ft»r «tn jtw»w»w tirt •m imtagtrfi' WJrcri gp ** ««ji« «vdm

stfft T*jrfr«»n •rratoi't msri* * t^ft a>ft strop «J«rfc«r %tf «ni

tWta? %?rf»TTl lift m*ftat mW f<n^ eta* »^M* "m* wronwin 4b

wiwsni ipwt f snrtr* «rrf« %% siS aft ai>T **?i nrftff * Wta * *w
W. a> fWta ***TW Hf^B HT5 fce* »l&. Unft?f WPntfte «1TH WSTO WT*ft

>rr»; tuft. tMiwt n*^ wm* »>A wretf eft « «*A •»** wfc v<

tfrwr*; » ( iftiw «nf

)

fn the above letter Kanhoji Angria Sarkhel assures an applicant

freedom from molestation to men of the GABlT caste whom the

applicant intends to bring from Malvan with a view to man his two

boats plying at sea under the protection of the fort of Janjira Deva-

durga. The applicant wanted to bring about 4/5 men of the GABlT

caste who were evidently experts in manning the boats. Apparently

family drity (MaMlekiml). The mIo deede mentioned above enable us to reo instruct

th* genealogy of the Jjm.ade Thekurs for three generation* (from a.d. 1633 to 1685)

via. Ram Thakv-Jan or Jateba Thakm-Viukal or Viihoba Thakur. As Jin Thakur it

celled. "Samddt"" •* «PP««r» "• "»» » merchant carrying on trade in coconuu tad

allied product* at all the properties purehssed by the Thakurs are coconut gardens.

Narayan Thakur moktdam appear* t> belong to a cousin line separated from the line

of Ram Thakur. hit son and grandson very early I.e. before a.d. 1600. Naro Riyaji

Thtkur possibly belonged to this line.

1. Copy kindly lent to me by Mr. Y. N. Kelkar of Foooa from Otsvkar Dafur

with him. Another letter in this Dtftar dated a.d. 1758 («WR STO&* *W1 ^ 8WB)

la a sJlWmn from Naro Tryambak (Soman) Peshwa's Subhedar of Janjire Vijayadurgi

addressed to aj[WTlft tfW fltSa gflW requesting him to join service with hit botti

and men and atiuring him freedom from mole»tation of any kind. After the dettruo.

lion of Tulaji Angriat fleet in Februsry 1756 by the joint expedition of the Pcsbwa and

the English many of the sailors in the employ of the Angria had possibly run away

through fear but were apparently eager to serve their new master the Peshwa ( "jl*!

«l<if«RWi% *ntsiiga itm^r 4*** m&wm fara. 5i«ft *tmi« -simn anty').

The subhedar of the Pethwe attured ibe present sailor that he and his father would b«

reemployed in th. Peshwa's fleet ("*l« «Rl *3I & fa^t* ^ JTPKi <rTI>J

*jr*l*T **?* &V M«W ^raftjl *fc"). Thit tailor it called JUW baemut. h,

possibly was • retldent of irthrjrit lo the vicinity of »ftjf»<t nstr «n*T«*.
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Kaohoji Angria as the Head of the Maratha navy exercised strict

control over maritime shipping encouraging at the same time all

legitimate efforts of seafarers- In the case of the present applicant he

promises remission of the tax on his boat for one year by way of

stimulus to his occupation. The expression "Hali Vasti (*rr) GABlT
MUMRl, Jamsade" may mean "now stationed at GABlT MUMRl in

the vicinity of Jamsade." This expression clarifies to a certain extent

tbe meaning of the expression GABlT MUMRl used three times in

the sale-deed of ad. 1633. I am inclined to hold the view that the

men of the Gabit caste resided in groups at different places on the

coast. The places of their residence may have been termed "GABlT
MUMRl" though the exact meaning of the word MUMRl I cannot

make out at present.

The evidence recorded in the present paper from unpublished
sources clearly proves the existence of the word GABlT prior to
A.D. 1633 and I await more light on the problem of the antiquity and
definite origin of this term ' irom interested men of this caste as also
from philologists and historians.

1. Among Mahi Ksnthe i-tetc (See Bom. Gat. V, 427) we find t state of the name
Cibal. The Gaztttccr s tat. s that the Chief of the State is a Makv.na Koli. The
Makvanas is a special community of part foreign descent 'Bom. Gam. IX, pt. ii. p. 11V
There are Hindu Converts from Mnkwana tribe of Kejputs or Kolis, Sunoi in faith
(ibid pp. 65-66). Vide also Vols. IX, pt. i, 130 ; Vol I, pt. i. HO ; Vol. VIII. p 115.
An account of Mahi Kantha MakvenBS appears to Bom Gov. Sri. XII, 18. From the
phonetical similarity, of the Castr-namt Gabit with Gibat the rame of the State men.
tioned above and the existence of the Koli ruler therein of the Mekvene Community
can we e.tablish any historical connection bitwcen the Gabit Caste of fishermen on the
Coast with the Makvana Kolis in Gujrat and Kathianar ? The point needs investigation.

Since this paper was written Rao Bahadur Bambardckar has drawn my attention to
the heroic role playrd by a person of the Giblt Caste by name Ganoji Tjgdcl in saving
the life of the Maratha Kin? bhivaji the Great. The incident occurred at blnde i
village now included within the jurisdiction of the Savantwadi State and an account'of
it is siven in the Chiiragvpta BaMiar (pp. 123-124) published by Mr. Sine in the
Kiiytih&sa-Samaraha.

Gan<>ji Tendel alias Ganbi Tirl originally belonged to the village Bande. His
descendants are stll living at this place. He had five sons. A temple of the goddesa
"Bhlvei" the family deity of Ganoji still cxitts and is situated near the temple of
Blndeshvar, the presiding deity of Bande. The original name of Ganoji's family was
"Ditai" as Mr Kubal informs us. Some land belonging to Ganoji still belongs to hia
line. His descendants are still called Dtiait, Ganoji's occupation was to carry
passengers aoross a river near Bande. The way to Goa lay across this river. Anant
Shenvi, the vakil of the Portuguese once carried 10000 troopa across this liver and
Ganoji while he did this work of carrying the troops to the other bank of the river over-
hrard the conversation nf Anant Shenvi, which revealed a plot to attack Shivji at
Bidmght. Ganoji lost no time to give a report of the intended attack to ShVaji Maharai.
This timely .arning ol the treacherous attack put Shivaji Maharaj in an attitude of
defence and he immediately made his troops take up a strategic position' for attacking
the enemy's troops. The enemy wea vigorously attacked and completely routed as
described in detail by the Chilragupta Bakhor referred to above. [ VUt also o. 197 of
l
c! &'

L
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by Kr '*hn"i' ArJun Kelu.ker, 19tt ; pp. 121-122 of Gomi-tai
ShuddhUhd luhdia by Shankar Dhondo Kthirsagar ; pp. 9-10 ol Lijt of Gorint Jattardan
Borhir alias shri Gajatian Svami Jyotiihi]. I am not aware if the incident about
"•'"J' i*nde,,s heroism as described in the Chitragupia BaUiar (Composed in about
Bake 1681 i. e. a.d. 1759) is corroborated by any contemporary or subsequent references
in the Maratha records. It would be worth while to study the whole incident in all its
aspects Including an examination of the claim made by Mr. Kubal on the strength of
traditional and other evidence that G»nojl Tend'' belonged to Glblt Cart*.



5. THE ANTIQUITY OF THE CASTE-NAME
SENAVI *

The Bombay Gazetteer* describes the
'

Senavis' as a caste of

Brahmins in Gujarat, also called Sdrasvats, said to have been ship-

wrecked strangers purified with fire by Parashuram.-i. " It further

states that the term 'Senavi' is a "name of doubtful meaning"

(Vol. XVIII, pt. i, pp. 175-180) and that the Senavis also call them-

selves Sdrasvats and Gauda Brahmins. The Gazetteer* also states that

the origin of the name Senavi is disputed. According to one account

it is "Shahdnav" or ninety-six from the number of the families of the

original settlers. A second account derives* the name from Send, an

army, because many Senavis were warriors.* A third account derives it

from "Shihanbhog" which we are told is the Canarese term for village

accountant. Of these three accounts the last seems to find favour

with the well-informed. The Senavis had great influence at Scindia's

court about 1797 a.d.
4 The Gazetteer further states that the District of

Senavis coincides with the Konkan.' One of the special traits of the

Senavis recorded by the Gazetteer is that they "eat fisb and mutton" even

though Brahmins. In the Maratha chronicle called the Sabh&sad Bakhar*

• Journal a) tko Univrrsilj «/ Bombay. Vol. V, pt. 6, pp. 152-1S5.

1. Bombay GaMttUtt Vol. IX, pt. i. pp. 436, 438. Further information (boat

Shtnavb in the different dittriets of the Bombay Preiidency will be found in the

following: references .—Ratnagiri Dirt. X, 116 ; Peculiarities in the dialect of ShtmnU,

X, 116, note 6 ; Savantaadi State X, 411 ; Koloba Dirt. XI, 45, 46 ; Thana Din. XIII,

85; Naji*Di.t.XVI,41; AkauJnogar T>i«. XVII, 63, 64 ; Poena Dirt. XVIII, pt. I,

175-180; Satoro-DH. XIX, 56; Shetapur Dirt. XX, 38-40; Btlgaum Dirt. XXL
90-92; Kolhepur State, XXIV, 63 ; Dhamar Dirt. XXII, 98; Bijoprr Dirt. XXIII,

89; Kanara Diet. XV, pt. I, 139, 168.

2. Bombay GamttUor, Vol. XVIII, pt. i, p. 175-foot nolo 1.

3. The Prlkrta form for Stndpali it StnSvai (<jon«j$) tee Prihrla Grammar

by Pltchel i 72 (line 7). This form hat been uied in the Mrcchakatika (101, 21).

1 an indebted to Dr. V. S. Sukthankar for this reference. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar in

bla Will— Philological Uetttrn (R. G. B. Wotke Vol. IV, p. 419) haa the following

entry regarding Stnavt :—

"M. =Mar»thI gfta;{ of Jf name of a Catte, Pr. (Prlkrta) $<n\»}% Skr. (Suukrit)

fcnqft".
One onaijftolcut we* Sidi'tSardar who was killed in a.d. 1736 in the battle of

Charbai (tec Pnhma Dafur Solution, No. 3 letter No. 192 dated 2nd May 1736).

4. Ibid, Vol. XVIII, pt. ii, 276.

5. Ibid, Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 10 (Introduction to the History of Konlun).

6. See Siva Caritrapradlpa (pub. by Bhartta Itihasa Sans. Mandal, Pooni, 1925)

ed. by D. V. Apte and M. S. Divckar, p. 71. The date of composition of the Sabnlsad

Bakbarltgika 1619 (as 1697 aj>.) see citract from Ibis Bakbar on p. 128 of Skiviji

Stwomir.

52
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composed In a.d. 1697, Pitambar Sepavi, ' the administrator of the

then chief of the Savantwadi state is styled as "JWlTflfl Hit**.'

This reference proves that the fish-eating habit was common with the

Senavls in Shivaji's time and that the name "SenaVl" was also then

current. This reference, therefore, pushes back the antiquity of the

namcSenovl to about a.d. 1600.* The question may now be asked

regarding the exact antiquity of the usage of the name Sepavt and its

variations. This question is difficult to answer successfully for want

of records prior to Shivaji's time. I intend to record in this note the

references I have been able to collect about the actual usage of the name

StQavt and its phonetical variations.

Mr. Bhave* in his History of Marathi Literature c.illed the

"A/aWr4f/ra Sdratvat" mentions certain works called 'Mestakat' or

'systems of account' as explained by him in the same context. He

calls it 'likhana-paddhati' also. Hemadri, the author of the

Caturvarga Cint&mani, was reputed to be the father of this paddhati.

Subsequent writers modelled their mettakas on HemSdri's work. One

Govind Kavi composed a work called "torartj "TJca'' and Mr. Bhave

states that the contents of this work are identical with the mettakas

ascribed to Hemadri. We are concerned in this reference with the

term "ifnnt" which is a phonetic variation of the term "frrefr" and

the system may have been called "?fPTn{" probably because the

StpavJt had something to do with accounting as indicated by the name

'Shihanbog which is a Cnnarese term for the village accountant as

mentioned above.4 As the '^fiTti; *t«re' of Govind Kavi is modelled

1. See Shivoji Souvtnir, ed. by G. S. Sardesai, 3rd May, 1927, p. 128. In the

biographical notices given on p. 184 of this book the following information bout

fitambar Sinavl it recorded :—He wet the Kirbhdri of the Savant of Kudll deputed to

negotiate with Shivaji in a.d. 1659. [n 1670 a.d., Shivaji captured Kolavana and

demanded tho right of 'CauthUi" from the Portuguese of Goa. In thia connection

Shivaji had appointed Pillmbar Senavi but Pitambar died in 16*8 a.d. before hit

minion was completed."

2. See documtnl No. 41 (Sources of the History of Gomlntek publibhed in Itihlia

Sampaha by Parasnis) dated S'aka 1616 = a.d. 1694. The following Scnavls are

fm frttf, m* &i*t, »n«i iNtf, ft? &«i*t, iw?»n fcoreft, m\n ftaieft, aw
ftsTtjt, W*fl ftfflft, *T*H3 *N«ft : Document No. 42 which is dated Sake 1617= a.d.

1695 contains the following names : tfasjl ftureft """*, \lK ^ropfi, Jj$^ ftoreft ajts^,

swn^inrt, g»sznr*T, ^?»>^ft g*«r»i«, im fcntf fa-n, vmKi fcotft *rn&
and others,

J. MaMrSttra Sdrasvala. Pooru, 1919, pp. 33-34.

4. 3. S. Talmaki in his ""•flraroar Pamilits," Part I, Bombay, 1935, makea the

following remarks about the efficiency of these thaulh^t" —
"If an Independent tebtimony of the quality of work done by theae Shanbhogn

were required, we may quote here the words of Major Munro who carried on the work
of Survey Settlement in Kanara. Writing in 1800 about the accounts kept by theae
ShaMioft he aays that they were in such a state of perfection end preservation at to

furnish a complete abstract of land-rent during a period of more than 400 years."
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after Hemldri's mettakat it must have been composed some time after

A.D. 1270 about which time Hemadri wrote his Caturvarga Cintimani,

The meanings of the term 'Senavf not recorded by tot Bombay

Gazetteer are supplemented by Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki in his

excellent monograph on the Sarastcat Families. These are :—(1) The

name Senavl is derived from the word Sreni in Northern India : (2)

Its origin is also ascribed to Sarman or Sarman Arya; (3) It is derived

from Sahana which in the Konkani has the form 'Shano' and means

learned, and from which arose the forms 'Shane' (plural of Shano)

Shanei, Shenai and Shenvi* Mr. Talmaki states further that the term

'Shenai' is used as an affix to names as a mark of respectability e.g.,

Shama Shenai, Vinayak Shenai, Vithoba Shenai and so on. According,

to him Shanbhog in Kanarese has the same meaning as Shenai in

Konkani and it may therefore be presumed that the former was derived

from the latter. "The province of Goa had been under Kanarese

rulers for about 1200 years and the word 'Shanavai' assumed that

shape during their regime and may have been carried thence to other

regions governed by them outside Goa."

It is not the purpose of this note to hold a brief for any of the

forms of the term 'SenavV recorded above but to record data which

might prove useful for the solution of the problem.

It appears from the inscriptional evidence recorded below that

the term '&A' was current in the 13th century in Maharistra.

Mr. K. A. Padhye of Bombay has reproduced at the end of his Life of

Hemadri' a stone inscription in the temple of God Vithoba of

Pandharpur which bears dates Saka 1195 to 1198, i.e. a.d. 1273-76.

This inscription records numerous names of donors who donated

some money for the construction of a part of the temple buildings.

Among the names of these donors the following names are found :—

Page 36—" «t *tfinwT $tn% "

Page 38—" Wtfti* «n*f ftm% <r

»

Page 40—" tf** n I gTCW $vA "

Page 42—" wtotwt d»nV arr^ "

Page 46-" >?mj f?t&
"

In the first four entries recorded above the affix 'fcarV has been

added to the personal name and this use is analogous to that pointed

out by Mr. Talmaki as in the names 'Shama Shenai', 'Vinayak Shenai'

etc., where the term 'Shenai' is used as a mark of respectability.

It seems probable that in the 13th century the term ffctt may have

1. P. V. Kioe : Hiitory of Dharmaiiitra Vol. I. p. 354.

2. Siramat Pamilin, Part I, Bombiy. 1935, pp. 19-20.

3. HtmSdti Carina by K. A. Pidhye (in Mir.tbi) Bombiy 1931.
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been used as a caste-name than as a mark of respectability. It appears

to me that it may have been used exactly in the same sense in which

the term forfr is used at present as a caste-name. The fifth entry from
the inscription quoted above, contains the surname "arc" which is

now current among the Sepavis.

In view of the inscriptional evidence recorded above the antiquity

of the term stl^t has been amply proved and though its exact genesis

is yet a matter for investigation we may expect even earlier usages 1 of

this term with or without variations of form in inscriptions or

elsewhere.

1. One iuoh earlier u>egc i» aupplicd to me by Rao Bahadur Waaudeva Anaot

Bambardekar of Bandra in a private communication dated 21-1-1937. In the Kahfi

CopperpUte grant of Sake 1113 ( = a.d. 1191) we find the endorsement " R»>flq fc«lt

{f$3" [ Vidt Proceeding? of the Bharata Itihasa Mandal for Sake 1835 (= A.0. 1913),

p. 220]. Rao Bahadur Bambardekar thinkt that the term "fcorV' >n the above

endoraement denotea vocation and not cam.



6. THE TESTIMONIALS OF GOOD CONDUCT
TO WARREN HASTINGS

BY THE BENARES PANDITS-A.D. 1796*

In the Ttstimoniah ' of the British and Native Inhabitants of India

relative to the character and conduct of Warren Hastings published in

1797 A.D. we find some very interesting testimonials from the Inhabit,

lints of Benares. In the history of mankind occasions, when a Viceroy

needs a testimonial from his humble subjects, are few and far between.

Rarer still are the occasions when such testimonials find place in

official archives or private publications. The writer of the Preface of

the big volume containing the testimonials referred to above hopes

"that when the destined hour of his (of Warren Hastings) corporeal

extinction arrives, he shall not wholly die; but still in the hearts of

many, and bis name be transmitted with respect to generations yet

unborn, through the protecting care of those, who stood forth to do it

honour while its possessor was living." Verily the generations that

were born since 1796 have come up to the expectations expressed in

the foregoing remarks in the matter of keeping alive the memory of

Warren Hastings and his celebrated trial.

Addresses of congratulation were sent by the principal inhabitants

of the city of Benares to Mr. Hastings through the Government of

Bengal with a letter from their Secretary dated 19th December 1196-

Of these addresses one was in Persian and the other two were in

Sanskrit. Mr. Wilkins 1 rendered the Sanskrit addresses into English

and these English translations have heen published on pages 755-768

of the Debates of the House of Lords (1797, London) referred to above.

The first of these two Sanskrit addresses ends with the following

endorsement :—

"This writing is dated the 7th of the light fortnight of the moon

of Phalgoona. in the year 1852 of the Samvat."*

The address contains the seals and signatures of the following

(1) Kasi-natha, Professor of general knowledge. (Seal) ornament

ol logic and among Panditas called the chief of Science.

• Jm.rn.l of tSc Tanjore 3. M. Library, Vol. II, No. 1 pp. 10-14.

1. D-bnUi »f th- Home »1 Lerdt on the Evidence delivered in the trial of Warren

tine* Eiquirc; Proceeding* of the Eert India Company in coneequence of in

jittal : and Tcatimoniala o( the British and Native Inhabitant! of India, Relative

U character and conduct while he wai Governor General of Fort William, in

gal, London, MDCC, XCVII, pp. 826.

2. Vide p. 745 of Dtbata etc where Mr. Wilkin* it called "very learned and
friend" of Mr. Hatting*.
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(2) Rama-chandra Sarraa surnamed Tara.

(3) Vidya-nanda Sarma surnamed Bhatta.

(4) Gangarama Sarma. (5) Seem pratada Sarma.

(6) Anoopa-narayana Dcva Sarma. (7) Salagrama Treepathce.

(8) Reeshee-raja Mcesra. (9) Deektheeta Hareeraroa Sarma.

(10) Sooka-deva, Astronomer (11) Manoo-jee Josee

(12) Deeksheeta Doorlabha-jee (13) Rama-prasada Sarma.

(14) Lakshmee-patee, Astronomer

(15) Kasee-natha, Treepatthee (16) Krishnanand Sarma

(17) Soodha-kara Sarma surnamed Tara

(H) Dhana-patee Sarma (19) Mano-ratha Sarma

(20) Kevala-rama Sarma

(21) Soodha-kara Sarma, Surnamed Tara

(22) Kevala-rama Meesra

(23) Deeksheeta Jata Sankara, Professor of the Rik.veda

(24) Sookla-markandaye3wara, Professor of the Sama-veda

(25) Krishna-deeksheeta Deva Sarma (26) Haree-deva Sarma

(27) Doorga-charna Sarma (28) Heera-manee Surnamed Sesha

(i9) Jaya-rama Sarma, Surnamed Bhat-vada

(30) Gowree-prasada Sarma

(32) ( f°ur names in the Malabar character not known

(35) Jayarama Bhattha, Professor of the Yajurveda

(36) Mownee-raja, Professor of the Atharvaveda

(37) Bhyrava-chandra Sarma (38) Ramananda Sarma

(39) Rameswara-bhattha Gahwara (40) Goveenda-bhattha

(41) Manee Sarma (42) Babanoo Sarma (43) Cheta Sarma

Almost all the signatories to the above-mentioned address in

Sanskrit appear to be Brahmin Pandits of Benares. This number
includes a professor of General Knowledge (No. 1), a professor of

Rgveda (No. 23), a professor of Samaveda (No. 24), a professor of

Tajurveda (No. 35), a professor of Atharvaveda (No. 36) and an
Astronomer (No. 10). What designations the other Pandits had we
are unable to say. They were apparently some of the principal in-

habitants of the Hindu Brahmin community of Benares.

The second address in Sanskrit i9 "Dated, Friday the seventh of

the light fortnight of the month of Visakha in the year 1853 of the

Samvat." ' It begins as under :— "We, a number of your industrious

Servants, Brahmans, and other Hindoos, Yavanas (Mussalmans) and
other foreigners, whose constant residence is here on the delightful,

beautiful, and for ever full-flowing stream ; where, by conquering

J. =a.». 1797.
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lundry evils, we are become pure, and where we enjoy at ease abundant

happiness flowing from the profits derived from our several exertions,

humbly address you, the illustrious Navob Amnduddowla, Governor

Hastings Bahadur Jaladat Jang."

This address was originally intended for persona, Hindu and

Mussalman, but no Mussalman signatures were attached to it as the

Mussalmans had "subscribed a separate address for themselves."

Some of the Hindu signatories have endorsed their signatures embodied

in verses or prose passages, translations of which have been published

in the volume under reference. We reproduce here a specimen

passage in verse :—

(Page 767)—"May the good wishes, abundantly offered up by- Sree

Neevasa Pathak, the son of the astrologer Paramananda affect him.

By the pleasure of Veeswa Natha, may treasures of good wishes be

the prize of victory to the Hastings,

Sovereign of the land of truth !

"

The signatories of the above address are the following :—

(1) Haree Bhadra Pandeeta (2) Veeswambhara Seeva Bbadia

(3) Rama Bhadra Pandeeta

(4) Rama-cbandra, surnamed Kotakara

(5) Dadam Bbattha Sarma, surnamed Bhatta

(6) Sesha Haree Rama Panta

(7) Neela Kanta Sarma, surnamed Rajeem Bhatta

(8) Haree Rama Sarma

(9) Poonya Stambha Mookoonda
(10) Seeva Rama, called Dasa Pootra

(11) Venee Agra Rama Dasa Pootra

(12) Raja Rama Sarma Surnamed Jatthet

(13) Vasoo deva Goorjaras (14) Mookoonda Deva
(15) Lakshmana Pandeeta, Surnamed Dasa Pootra

(16) Lakshmana Sarma, Surnamed Bandhavakara
(17) Jagannatha Sarma (18) Veeswa Roopa Nathoo Bbattha

(19) Kripa Krishna Sarma Surnamed Yajneeka

(20) Bacham Bbattha Sarma, Surnamed Mounee
(21) Astrologer Jaya Rama (22) Nanha Surnamed Goorjara

(23) Vaksha Yadava (24) Toondha Raja DeeksheeU
(25) Bhairava Deeksheeta, Surnamed Palatietkara

(26) Narayana Bhattha, Sumamed Powraneeka

(27) Cheenta Manee, Surnamed Kaarlahar
(28) Rama Krishna Napata
(29) Bhairava Bhattha, Surnamed Ghoola

(30) Bala Krishna Deeksheeta, Surnamed Ayacheela

(31) Sakharam Bhattha, Surnamed Laghatya
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(32) Seeva Rama Bhattha, Surnamed Katree

(33) Ganga Rama Bhattha, Surnamed Moghei (34) Yajnegwara.

(35) Rama Krishna Deeksheeta, Surnamed Teelaka

(36) Jagannath (37) Sada Seeva Sarma, Surnamed Ambhonakara

(38) Rama Chandra Pant Sarma

(39) Raja Rama Surnamed Aretha Mana
(40) Valam Bhattha, of the race of Bharadwaja

(41) Vee9waroopa, Surnamed Dhoondee

(42) Krishna Bhattha (43) A nta Rama Surnamed Patavardhan

(44) Bala Mookoonda

(45) Bhawnee Sankara Sarma Surnamed Thakoora
'
(46) Treepatee Janakee Natha Sarma (47) Seeva Lai

(48) Rama Krishna, Surnamed Ghoola (49) Loka Natha Deva

(50) Jagannath Bhattha Marathee (51) Krishna Bhattha Lalla

(52) Okabalaha Sarma (53) Sakha Rama, Surnamed Tara

(54) Manee Rama, Surnamed Mafia Janet, son of the astronomer
Rameswar

(55) Cheentamanee Deeksheeta, Surnamed Karnataka

(56) Doodhee Raja Bhattha, Surnamed Pharaka

(57) Jagannath, Surnamed Ghoola

(58) Bapoo Deeksheeta, Surnamed Drona

(59) Rama Chandra Deva

(60) Bhaskara Bhattha, Sumamed Laghata

(61) Sree Neevasa Pathaka, the son of the astrologer Paramananda

(62) Maha Deva Deva (63) Seeva Bhadra Pathaka

(64) Seeva Rama Ghose (65) Adeetya Rama Pataka

(66) Vyasa Vinayaka

(67) Radha Charana of the court of justice established in the city

of Yaranasee (Benares).

"The remaining signatures, between ninety and a hundred contain-

ing nothing but mere names, are here omitted."

We have reproduced the names of the signatories to the two

Sanskrit addresses to Warren Hastings without any changes in their

spellings. These names are very important to the students of history,

in general and of the history ' of the city of Benares in particular, if

any such comes to be written in a thoroughly scientific manner re-

1. Dr. A. 3. AlteVer hat already attempted «o outlina of tuch a hiitory, which

I am aure he will enlarge in the years to came. ( Vide Journal of tht Btnarti Hindu

Vnivtrtily, Vol. I—pp. 47 to 76 dell with Prt-hhtoric Ptriod, pp. 57-75 deal with the

period from C. 1000 to C. 1200 A.D , pp. 743 to 25S deal with the period of Mmlim Rult

119* to 1707 A.D., pp. 256-270 deal with the Modnn Period, 1767 to 1917 A.D. Britiah

tula wa» established in Benarea in 1794. In 1796 tha British decided to tranafer the

Nawabof AudhNazir Ali, from Benarea to Calcutta. On 14th January 1797 Mr. Cherry

tha Britiah Reaident waa assassinated by Naiir Ali, whoie insurrection waa put down

by tha hogliih and he waa tent a» a pritoner to Vellore.
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cording every reference to Benares and its contribution to Indian

Culture and Religion through centuries. From tiroes immemorial
Benares has been a meeting place of Pandits from all provinces of

India and a glance at the surnames recorded in the above lists of

signatories will show that these signatories hailed from different parts

of India. The families represented by some of them had possibly

made Benares their permanent residence.

The addresses presented to Warren Hastings remind me of similar

addresses presented to Kavlndracarya by contemporary Benares

scholars during the reign of the Mughal Emperor Shah Jehan (A.D. 1628

to a.d. 1658). The pilgrim tax at Benares was abolished by Shah Jahan
at the request of Kavlndracarya. ' It was a day of rejoicing for the

Hindus and congratulations poured in from all quarters. Titles of

Kartndra Vidyamdhi and Acarya were conferred on this Sanyasin who
was originally an inhabitant of the Maharastra but who became the

bead of the Pandits of Benares on account of his piety and learning.

A perusal of the Kavlndra-Candrodaya will convince any one of the

spontaneous feelings of admiration and gratitude which prompted the

authors of the addresses presented to Kavindracarya but bow far the

addresses presented to Warren Hastings are a genuine expression of

the feelings of their signatories I am unable* to say as in such types

of addresses the hand of the officialdom is often at work sometimes
suppressing the likes and dislikes of the people, whose voice they are

supposed to represent.

1. Vide my paper on "Bemlet ind Kavindractrye 9tratvati it the Mughal Court"

in Annali (S. V. Ori. Inttitute, Tiruptti) Vol. I pt. 4 pp. 1 to 16. I have tried to Identi-

fy the "the Chief of Before* Penditt" (mentioned by Bernier in hit TravtU) with

Kavindracarya Saratvati, to whom addrettea were presented by the Benarea Pinditi.

TheM addrestet ire preserved In the Kavlndra-tandrodaya edited by H. D. Shunu
ind M. M. Pettier Poone, 19J9). In the ebove paper I have recorded the nimti of

the 69 euthort of thete addretset tome of whom may have been the ancettora of the

•ignatoriei to the eddrewet given to Warren Ht.tings which contain many Decoanl
Surname, auoh at (1) *fi, (2) T«), (3) TTr-jairiHT, (4) *"te^T, (5) »R, (6) -juntekl,

(7)»TO».(8)**. (9)«jiir, (10)T3-fl-j»st, (11) •jr.-fi-e, (12) srie-ST, (13)1*,
(14) mmii, (IS) ni, (K>) "ft, (17)f>a«, (18) *«>••*<-, (19) *vf*. (20)«?CT*t,

(21) ST**, (22) wrj*. (21) Rfiiif, (24) wi?« (<* ?), (25) st-n, (26) %*, (27) <rra»s,

(28) frffc t «« Thete turnamet pertain mostly to the Maharae ra Dethattht

Brahmlna but a few pertain to the Karahada and Konkana-.tha or Chitpavan Brahmloi



1. GLIMPSES INTO THE ECONOMIC, INDUSTRIAL
AND SOCIAL LIFE OF BENGAL AS GIVEN
BY A MAHARASTRA BRAHMIN OF THE

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY-

In 1938 my friend Prof. N. B. Roy published his article on

'Glimpses into the History of Bengal'— (the fourteenth and early

fifteenth century) in the Sardesai Commemoration Volume (pp. 153-160).

In this article Prof. Roy observes : 'The medieval history of Bengal is

shrouded in utter obscurity'. He then records the remarks of Ibn

Batuta, the African traveller, about Bengal. Batuta mentions the

flourishing agriculture of Bengal and the cheap prices of the necessaries

of life, not to say the abundance of rice for which Bengal was then

famous as it is today. 'The smiling villages and gardens of Bengal',

enchanted the traveller, who incorporated into his account a list of the

current cheap prices of the necessaries of life which include fowls,

milch cow, pigeons, ram, piece of cotton of finest quality measuring

30 cubits, a beautiful girl (for one gold dinara), rice, paddy, syrup,

sugar, sesame oil, ghee, etc. This plenty and prosperity of Bengal was,

however, counterbalanced by the severity of its climate so that men of

Khorasan called Bengal 'a hell crammed with blessings' {doxak pur

From Batuta's account of Bengal of c a.d. 1330 we are led by Prof.

Roy to the account of a Chinese, Mahaun,1 an interpreter attached to a

Chinese embassy that visited Bengal about 1406 a.d. Mahaun brings

to light for the first time the dress, manufactures, chief products and

amusements of the Bengali people. 1 note below some items from

Mahaun's account :—

(1) Bengal, an extensive country, with abundant products and

population.

(2) Flourishing trade, commercial intercourse with foreign

• Indian Cultmre, XII, pp. 47-56.

1. Cf. Indian Companion (by G. H. Khendckar, Pooni, 1894), pp. 66-67-fl.

rrniitntj -Minerals : coal, iron, silt. Products : 'Luxuriance of vegetation in &
Isootiurp.ssed, perhaps in any part of tha world.'-may be called

'

garden.'-rice. wheat, other grain., poppies, indigo, lea, jute, eott

mulberry, tobacco, hemp, flax—oilseeds, ginger, chilVcs, other ebculent vegetables-

mangoes, oranges, limes, plantains and other fruits in profusion-beautiful flowers and

gorgeous flowering trees and shrubs grow without care-timber from Sundarbans and

base of the Himalayas. Manufactures : silk production, cultivation of date tree, date-

sugar, saltpetre—indigo, tea, silk, augar and saltpetre are important manufactures—

in every village there are carpenters, blacksmiths, goldsmiths, potters, and oil.sellers

Exports : opium, rice, wheat and other food grains, oil-seeds, sugar, tea, ssltpetro tod

bides.-trade with England, France and China.

2, Sarieiei Ctmm. Vol. pp. 159-HO.
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(3) Ptoplt were Muhammadans with dark skin—some light com.
plexioned persons were also seen.

(4)
' Costume—Shaved heads and white turbans, long loose robe with

a broad coloured handkerchief round waist.

(5) Manufactures.—Fine cotton fabrics of many varieties,-*!*

varieties described—silk industry—handkerchiefs, caps em-

broidered with gold, painted ware, basins, cups, steel, guns,

knives and scissors, paper-manufacture from the bark of a

tree.

(6) Corn and fruits.—Abundance of rice, wheat, sesamum, all

kinds of pulse, millet, ginger, mustard, onions, hemp, quash,

brinjals, and many kinds of vegetables.

Fruits.—Plantains, jack fruits, mangoes, pomegranates, sugar-

cane, white sugir, granulated sugar, various candied and

preserved fruits. Betel nut was offered to the guests.

(7) Amusements.—Feasts and entertainments, music and dance-

conjurers—display of man fighting with tiger given in the

streets.

(8) Character.—People were open and straightforward in their

dealings.

Let us now see how this affluence of Bengal continued to enchant

not only foreigners but even people from other provinces of India.

In this connection I record below a very detailed picture of Bengal

incidentally recorded in a Sanskrit grammatical work composed

between a.d. 1690 and 1710 or so. This work is called the Girvana-

padamaAjarV by Dhundiraja. son of Srirangabhatta. This author

appears to have been a Maharastra Brahmin of Madhva sect. He
composed this work at Benares. The work is a Sanskrit conversational

grammar in which the subject of conversation is the daily life of a

Benares Brahmin from morn till eve. This Brahmin invites a Sannyasin

for dinner. The guest is assured that his host is a Maharastra Brahmin

by caste (jHati). He is further informed that the host was born in

Gaudadeja, i.e. Bengal. His father also was born in Bengal. The

education of both the father and son took place in Bengal. After a

sumptuous dinner the Sannyasin inquired why his host stayed in Bengal

for long. The host replied that his stay in Bengal was with a view to

study Tarka (logic) in which his father was proficient. His own study,

however, was not as deep as his father's. Nevertheless he had studied

1. There ere three MSS. of this work in the Govt. MS5. Library, at the B. O. R.

Inatitute, Poooe. Thi. work refer, t* the Siege of Gingce (A.D. 1690-1698) by

Zulnqlrkbln, the eon of Atadkhln at an event of fre.h occurrence (vide my paper on

A* Echo 4 thi Siigc oj Jitiji In a Santhril Grammatical Work, etc., contributed to the

Madras Seuion of the Indian Histrry Congreit, 1944). According to my evideaea

Dbundirlja, the author of tha work, 6ouri.be d between A.D. 1650 and 1710 or M>.
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PaHcaprakaraffas, Cintdmaifi, Siromagi, Mathurdndtht, and other works.

The guest observed that the Brahmins of Bengal were Vedabihya
(excluded from the study of the Vedas). The host replied that the

statement was correct as these Brahmins are guided in their conduct

by the authority of the Smrti. The guest questioned if it was a fact

that the Brahmins in Bengal were fish-eaters. The host confirmed the

statement and observed that it was a durdcdra or evil custom. Then
followed a long discussion on the evil customs of different' provinces

like the Deccan, Andhra, Karnataka, Dravida, Kerala, Konkana.Gurjara,

North India, Gauda de£a, Kanyakubja, Utkala, Parvata, Maithila,

Magadha, Candravati, and Kashmir. About the Kashmir Brahmins the

host observed that they were practically Yavanat and that there was

do limit to their duracaras ( "*r*ftwii*n farar: %*« TOUTO «3 *W
gtnnrqi iroRi ^rftai" ). According to him only the Maharaja
Brahmins were free from duracaras and even among them those be-

longing to Mddhva sect were completely free from evil customs.

The guest then inquired about the number of tlrthas or holy places in

Bengal. The host mentioned the following lirthas :—

(1) Gangdsdgaratlrtha*; (2) Kumarika Kfttra with Kumdriki

goddess, (3) Brahmaputra, (4) Kdmariipeivara with Kdmakfi goddess

and many other holy places and temples.

The Sannyasin inquired if any other special things are produced

in Bengal. The host replied as follows :—

Folios 13-18 of MS. No. 21 of 1919-1924 :-
"Mgq^lfi l *f*ft5TP» a* wfa i eflfi^HjtrfsT 5$*5ift wfl^tar »rW i

rwrpifr **.*T«*wfir HJflsftalft *$fcftrerfoi «*fe | wR?*: totafo *fil-

wrtwta snid i sr^nOi r^sarR ***rf>i wfa ^mfoi wfa i*

svi «stfoi vrrarrft as *refa I ifti^ft w*fa i lA^irr: *n*fa i^i: *o

wnti »rto wrwfi firsmftfsi w«*fa i *tht: fg-anfrar: ««fir i gjfr: i it^r i

fllfflvr: I ffeim :| 3*r: fasr: | fjaitfuno i tjrOT: nifa i tira<l*r:« iprtT;*

ifrtRi:o 5*nJTr*r:o n'«^:o grji: ftf»;qr: *r*fii i ig*: arRiatfM'ii wraai W

ig^r: fc*a5EW,fi-rtasoft*7*3T$*<Hta: i

«w«ir: w**ii 3
agfci: *rifii wr aw * %a: i

1. JiMprolAajuri refer* to '*«i«IJ«Hnf?Ul" in hii ftftl?ft4fi5T (p. 92 of. ft *ft.

«W cd. by Jinavijaye, 1934). Jinaprebha was a contemporary of Baluta. tho African

traveller.

2. Vide Jlobion Jolnon (1903), p. 85-orticlc on Btngal-A.D. im-'hcagiU :—

in this kingdom are many Moors, and few Christians and the King ia a Moor in

thii land arc many cotton elothi. and ii/k clotht and much silver ; it is 40 days with fair

wind from Calicut'- (Jto/c>o dt V. it Goma. 2nd ed., p. 110).

J. Vide Hobion.Jobton, p. 863 (m;<jr)-'In the raign of Taiteung (627-650) man
was wot to Ganjctie India to learn the art of sugtr-making'.

_,
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^vrafi ftroimraw <i*ft; i viv wft tft*w irW i fkwrft iraft i

0*1 w«ft i j*4 tnfMM wtft i *fa w*ft i «fa1 «*ft i T» wftwrfWW *ft i

tolft tjfWw *rift i ft*te i triidd i «ra«flfo i $<«fc i sg<§« *rei

1

nwiftm ift f»hrieTf»i *i*ft I msuftnift gir* «wffoi *rift i wjftwi: $rm
**ft I «|ft*r f^: lift i wn^ri: whwi **ft i ^tenn: I *s*i: i

VjftfT: •J^flWW lift I W^HITi I Jl\"MS!H*: I ^Tfttftfqir: I *4*VU I

<HH,m : «fai i <nft»rcnrc*: i *T*mn: faftwr: dft i wjPrer ftviw dft i

lift I WftWTf: I >iRfmri: I fSftuftjW: I ***!JOT: vfa I liTOWJJW. ft<fo I

*W*IW«: wft I ^IWTI: I ^V^^^tl^v: I SJWBl^aTT: I $wiinWWf I »qiftw-

f^m «ft i w«njfiri: i W\j*?^flii: with i vnwiutatq: i ta^qrr: lift i ftw-

imi «ft i «u*w*i: i «tft*%*r: i «»?iaw i wrs»«: i nrewr: i wrenn: i

«i«<w|v>: • m«ww i jiroif" 1 1 w^f^fT-
- lift i *sftfw- i firftw

*l*W Mh i «*ft<«ftitm ibtwhw: i ft*ftfi*f$n: i iBurcwrt: I

^lar*: i M>roi^jit: aft i *\i*u fatft i %««i: lift | sis**!: i g*gs^(rrj i

*»"H«NiB*Si: lift i *i?**t: I wifw^frr: i jwra**: I iwiiaw: I

irAgon: «*ft i wi^gwi fifataTfa «*ft i ggjv gsift *4ft i nuft i

fft i ^*f fjrft^rft wift i *<roft<nf«i i s*«?*t **l i ftmrt qwi: i ^«ft i

wr^wft flrcr* I

ijtA i WTfmwi i jstoh i *i»re?ft i iNft*f gwii i *r«ifirer i %qjj<mft i

w«»i$ginf»t i fl^rcjwnfa i anftfgwifi* i «%*rswnfti i wffe^i g*m ftift i

*1»!P*ifti i ffpp^§»nft i wnftjgjnOi i g*ift>i?m: »rtft I ^w^gwr: iro-

•jwii *rtft i wri\ wift i wwmvrt **ft i fwr ftiiil i *nn: ft*f» i wv:

ft<ft | •^njrt ftwft l ft**jj»fti*i iwfifl i *ratafa*T: tHwftftit*! ^t^ftaifti i

**t: ftlft I WTO: ftift I ft*l: (W* I »r^?T: rifii I ^m*T: «Rl I VRlfi:

Whwt: «fii i wtor. «fti i >t»Rnn: «fa i ?nin: ?ffti i wrwt: wfii i new
(Wi I WT«p»q: ?tRl I (ziz«n: «Ta I

wn »jft^ift mq^rBr ft** i «^iHr: «ft i ^nrft^r: «ft i i«r: ^bii
fftwm: i w^iriar wi* i *im «ft i ^iJijw: (ift i xn^tv. m(H i irfer: tfft i

«mt fift I lft«l: <tft I
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wkt UWUVW I <Mi rift I JTftwr: «ft I VXIs «ft» | i^vi: rift | jhji;

^1-1^1": rife » »iwt: rift I «Wl: wfii I %*ufti wft I WP&T: ?fflt I matti:

W UfcOT-rift I «lf9T: «(a I «qf: ftoa I ir»5T: «fil I 3«$*«fftrrtft | VTOT:

4ffcl **»»: «ift I ^faren fada i «f%*r: «fii i mrer: wfit i tj§oh ftfft i ggi:

rifrriqrtmrrift i vwi wfir i ft<ftfts*r: will i wftart wjftur: *<i*Tfeiift i

'.)' ^ira^rat I _«jftw w*rn: rifti rat* rifti fnfc ftriiii ^t,

l^dli^^t: rift I aegfircr: «'fh i *sas*Scr: ft*ft i ggjR: rift i ««.

eM; i&ft^n1 m*m rift i sft^iftoi: njfim fttnr i 4em*>T: «(«: «ft |

»flWri*ta«f> «ff» «raa I *fftw? : 3HTT: *a» I «m»iT: «*w i «rfinrt: rift i

•Kr^rijti, f#. jft i gircr- *&& i arraT^s i wnkw: **> i jffiwn *ft i

ttjttjflftMla I milium rift I SRITOT: ^ I »IT8i%T: rift I &n:

w$.i Hi*i4^H:**rfl i ufassT: rift i m^^n: rift i fit^nrr: rift i riWrt

nWftiCiWfg^n «* wnmrift i «** :fta*n<ton:
2 a* **« i *ift*.: rift i

ws: rift i Ssrsir ^^ i ftrfrT*: rifti frosrftoi: Graft i starrer: »j*3»i

t^fakwl W*:%f*T*:| >|oHlftTOftl <?5*rn: ^fil I DnW: ftRr I W»%
qtunftift merftfiBft urt^T:' rift i *jt»ret: *4& i finite*?: viOi i tfrw:

trait l ^wr: rift I «TI*r: tfft 1 Sgritaefiftr. I .

arfcsn wad I aWsrt rift i 5<iftot: «'fii i fcisrVrrB ( « ? ) «r: rift | «rzr:

aft i sra*i: «fa i f?!!T: ^AJt i *m>T5ftfasi: wfa i srawft^ wfwftnifti i

sfiwt: wrf» ^^ r^wt: wft I wftfen*: *tfii I irtfiwr: rift I <{vft«r: ««-

«*?raft^'l «?* *r i wff wftwift^jfl ^rftroft i wff «i*^rt n«n «t«r«* a*
•VUHM^Wii:On™* «»ft. 5^fNm^I W^ p^i irawii ^rjjrtw. fti»m

«ift«nft i -»lf:wiri?!it »miq ^ ?^rfii^: w^ ^e»^t i «^5 1 »»

1. Vide Hobion-Jobion, p. 86 (Bfn«<i;)-A.D. 1516-BirbotB Stite. :— .A „ >4 '.. the
kingdom of Bcng.U the scaforU ire Inhibited by Moors end Gentilct, imongn
whom there it much trade and muoh thipping to rainy pint, bectute thit iee it gulf.'

Vide p. 144 of Early Hutory o' Bengal, by P. L. Paul, Cilcutta, 19J9, remark* on
Navy :—Bengal is a country of big rlvert—mercantile navy indiBpeiuablc—evidence of
Fa-hien, Yian Chwang about rigular intercourac with far eastern countries- in every
Pill gront the royal licet is mcntioncd-Ganda people called "«g5TMqiH.- in the
lUtaha inscription of the Maukha'ri king' Iianavarman (A.D. 560)—the story of coloni-
zation of Ceylon by Prince Vijaya of Vahga. '

2. Thit has reference to fllfl*! ; (batbera). l»*l : (wa.hermen). etc. It it a

tocial irony that these useful professions thould he considertd at ^n ftl«q from great

•i'Jj'-Wbrfrte'hefe- may meiin Muhammadons or foreigners in general like *he
EwgAtf, Bi&cbji'OrttfifeuCTt/iite., who are mentioned by Bernlcr at tettlers in Bengal id

the mJifdle el the seventeenth century.

•J.C.B. (vil)-5
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The foregoing picture of the flora and fauna of Bengal at alto It*

composite society consisting of settlers from other parte of India is

very important because we rarely meet with such detailed descriptions

of our provinces in Indian sources. Generally we are required to

depend on the testimony of foreign observers in reconstructing the

history of our Indian provinces. In the above description of Bengal

of the seventeenth century we find that MaMr&nrat and Cittaptomat 1

are mentioned as residents of Bengal. The term 'MaMrltfr* is

possibly used here to denote the Deiaitha Brahmins. It is curious to

note that even Cittapdvanas had gone to Bengal and resided there in the

reventeenth century according to Dhundiraja's testimony. In this

connection, I may note here that a Cittopdvana from Konkon (Srngirpui

in the Sangameshwar Taluka of the Ratnagiri district of the Bombay

Presidency) hearing of the Tantric attainments of a Siddha of Ridhiin

Bengal went there and served the Siddha as his pupil. This Citta-

paoana was called Sivoyogi. He attained tiddhi, returned to SrngSrpur

in Konkon and there founded a Mafhl as will be seen from the follow-

ine extracts from Poems pertaining to the Maratha King SambMji,

published by me in the Annals (B. O. R. Institute), Vol. XIX (1938),

(pp. 58-60). ^—" ftiWl«ft wn» «ft^ mivmuwiiwi l

Sum «w ftrarer *ft* iwnnwui u •'

<r«4*nfi « fa* towbj gwe» ».*
"

—" fajwtanffcW» *ft*ftwr?n 4naj«tw»»Ji«

q»jqn}Wlf«l snmuwuRai vteMHWta I

ftwrf ^Tffyft ****** W<t aja^ ip^it

vej *M iftt*w-.W!I* wf»»n*i *»*rf n
'

The description of Radha in Bengal, the town of residence of the

guru of ftr«.«M» is described ss follows in the above poems :—

Pago 57—

Nl •nwnjffrwnjfajrT |i a. n

a)*ji«rr>rm<\o|««sn»lqwlfir&: n\u

t$: toto)* viajffcri: mnyn i

nal^fayn fNc««nH«inff,frs h a h

1. Tha rafareneaa to Citlapdoa not and MohdrOilrat in Gauda data afa food la tfa*

thfaa MSS. of tba ttrv49°pa&m**}OTl at the B. O. R. Io»titute, viz.-<l) No. 34* 4
1191-95 (folio 12), (2) No. It oj iS9t-Bt (fol. 12). tad (3) No. II of 19t9-U (foL 16).
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g»iii«(fe»miftflni^Mwiled: i

**«tamlv$qvffi«TTO4<|t: ii | ii

tfriftoi&jivHrcrctk: %j*fft ii » ||

•js>*fifi*ii« TO««n^f> ii c ii

„
':

•

,
*>|$«M <««**: EFltfi |l •. ||

TO«W«TORro*fiAifoto*
it i o ii

*^W ficrorrfft w^rrwftfirii i

«wt SJTftrftps?: w^f^w^Ow: II 1 1 n

;
The above description of the town of Radha1 in Bengal belongs to

the seventeenth century as the Cittapavan Siva yogi was associated with
the reign of King Sambhaji, son of Shivaji. Another feature of the
description is that it is recorded by a MaharSstra Brahmin like Dhundi-
rija, the author of the GlrvdnapadamaAjari.

'-'. With a view to test the factual character of DhundirSja's account
of Bengal of the seventeenth century I note below some items from
Behiier's glowing account of 'the fertility, wealth and beauty of the
Kingdom of Bengale as recorded in his Travels (1656-1668 A.D.) pages
437-446 (Constable, ISM) :-

(1) 'Pre-eminence ascribed to Egypt is rather due to Bengal.'

(2) Bengal rice produced in abundance and sent to remote States
by sea and land.—Sent to Ceylon, Maldives also.

(3) Bengal sugar produced in abundance and sent to Golkonda,
Karnatic, Arabia, Mesopotamia, Persia.

. (4) Bengal sweetmeats produced in places inhabited by the Portu-
guese, who are skilful in preparing them.

_ (5) Fruits.—Large citrons preserved- a certain delicate root about
the length of sarsaparilla—Amba, ananas, myrobalans, timet
and ginger.

(6) B. yields not so much telteat as Egypt—rice used normally
cheap sea-biscuits, supplied to European, English, Dutch and

.. - Portuguese ships.

t. Vide p. 164 of Gtogrephical Dictionary by Nind.ltl Dey, 1927^«r»lcU on
JiddAa-tbit pirt of Beng.l u|,ich licb to the wcit ct the Gtngei Including Timluk,
Midnipur, ind the district* of Hughli ind Burden. In the MohMtgilvaro (antra

the templet of TlriVcivari ind Siddhinitht arc mentioned to be situated In JUdAa.
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(7) Food of common people—W torts ot vegetables with rice tad

butter, purchased for the merest trible.

(8) Non-vegetarian diet —Fowls (20 or more for one rupee), geese,

ducks, goats, sheep, pigs, fish of every species,—abundsnes

of the necessaries of life is the cause of foreign settlements

in Bengal by Portuguese, Half-castes.Christians (about 35,000).

(9) Womm.—'The rich exuberance of the country, together with

the beauty and amiable disposition of the native women has

given rise to a ptovtrb in common use among the PortuguM,

English, and Dutch that the Kingdom of Bengal* hat a

hundred gaits open for tntrance but not one for departure
'

(10) Commerce.—Variety of commodities—sugar a valuable com*

modity—Bengal, a common storehouse of cotton and silks—

cotton cloths, fine, coarse, white and coloured, which are

exported by Hollanders alone to Japan and Europe—silk

Stuffs also exported—B. supplies all these stuffs to the

Mogul Empire as far as Lahore and Kabul and to foreign

nations—silks, not so fine as those of Persia, Syria, Sayd

and Barut but are of much lower price.—The silk factory of

the Dutch at Kassem-Banar (70C-800 natives employed)—
English and other merchants employ a proportionate

number.—Bengal, principal emporium of Saltpetre—Dutch

and English export it to Indies and Europe.-B. produces

best lac, opium, wax, civet, long pepper snd various drugs.—

Butter in plenty exported.

(11) Climate.—Seldom salubrious—great mortality.

(12) Geography.—Endless number of channels to the sea—merch-
andise conveyed by water-towns and villages on the banks of

these channels thickly populated with Gentiles—Fields,
extensive, produce rice, sugar, corn, 3/4 sorts of vegetables,

mustard, sesame oil, mulberry trees (food for silkworms)—
IflLAHM.extremely fertile, produce fruit trees and pine-apple—
long walks arched with trees—danger of pirates—antelopes,

hogs, wild fowls, tigers, a great danger—lunar rainbows—
Bernier feels more happy than ancients who according to*

Aristotle had observed no lunar rainbows—storms and down
pour of rain experienced by Bernier in his nine days' voyage
in the islands and channels.

I shsll now give a summary of the description of Bengal In

Sanskrit as recorded in Dhundirija's work :—

(1) Bengal produces :—

(i) Costly Wfift (fine or coloured cloths).

(ii) Sfsjrft (very fine silk garments or garments in general).
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(iii) coloured tar (silk) fabrics-*"? is produced in Bengal

alone,

(iv) Cotton fabrics of a very fine variety (wfli^ajwftl).

(2) Bengal produces corn of all varieties :—

Rice, wheat, q«r (barley), WW (gram), arretf (a kind of pulse)

of two varieties, *n (beans) of two varieties, Jflt (kidney

beans), *f*r (lentil or pulse) ; fnurr* (a variety) of beans),

fftwi) same as $ww a kind of pulse), **t (a kind of grain),

fi* (sesamum) of two varieties, WWti (possibly «WT:-wfoi

or W#t) sediment of oil or oil-cakes, fWrrajl: (long pepper

or saffron—Apte't Dictionary), yx*t «ft*H (wild rice), twnrDC

(a kind of grain or corn), ITTO («itl«! a kind of baked

flour), *rfa (mustard) of three varieties, ig* ( <ftt in Maratbi)

parched and flattened rice of the finest type—when mixed

with milk and sugar and served with the lotus-like hands of

a young woman is sure to be inviting to every man.

This type of flattened rice is available only in Bengal. Beautiful,

white sugar and molastet are produced in Bengal, as also good milk,

curds, honey ((fa), ghee of good quality. Among oilt mention should

be made of sesamum oil, mustard oil, linseed oil, castor oil, 5$*rav

(safflower or saffron oil), and all varieties of scented oils (jjlltaiA)

and essences (fjita-«r«ti*i).

(3) Bengal produces all types of Sakhas (-tjrajp, »'.». vegetables

or herbs) and many varieties of trttt like mango tree, jack-

fruit tree, cocoanut tree, betel-nut tree, plantain trees (many

varieties), jujube trees, the rose-apple trees, pomegranate

tree, Kadamba trees, Bakula trees, P&rijita trees, Campaka

trees (three varieties), lime trees (many varieties), Pictananda

(
m Nimba—Apte't Diet.) trees, thickets of orange trees,

Sttdphala ( b tltaphala - the custard-apple) trees, the wood-

apple (Kapittha) trees, thickets of Kttahl plants, Sami trees,

Dhatrl (- Amalaka) trees, tamarind trees, thickets of

Karvanda plants, thickets of bhu-palaia plants, pine trees,

sandal trees, red sandal trees, white agaru (agallochttm) trees,

1. Saint RlmidUt of MthlrMtra (died ItXi A.D.) mention* Sttaphtla pUnti In

Ui BatSpraharaia. In the Hobitn-Jtbto* (Yule ind Burnell. 1903), p. 284 we tre told

tint the outterd epple wn introduoed from South Anuria end epreid over Indie

dviaj the loth century. The reference to Cmtmd-applt, on p. 66 of Blochnunn'i

(ran*, of the Alu-i-AUarl (A X>. 1593) ii doubtful •• the original tert oontelns the word

NkU»*a/(/r«M«-p«rfn{i). The Hotaoa-Joiatn records referenaei to thU fruit from

foreign touroet dated A.D. 1672, 1690 (Orington-They (Hindu.) feed likewlie upon

pne*ppto, tmtard-appla. etc.
1

), 1»30 end 117$. OWngton'e refercne

•ppte corroborate Rimedlse'e refereooe to tflfll'W referred to above. I

t^rbt S» studv the blBprf of Indian plasti from Indian loureet.
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black agaru trees, banyan trees, ajvattha (holy fig) trees,

audumbara trees, Idlmali (silk cotton) trees, Kdncana trees,

JKfea trees, Madhuka trees, ^ioAa trees, Karmara
( Karmara - bamboo) trees, Tomnia trees, Ta/a (palmyra)

trees, &Ma trees, Sdla-pkala trees, Sara/a (turpentine) trees,

PuAndga (nutmeg or ndgakeiara) trees, Atjuna trees, Kedura
trees (two varieties), ZMukkj Khadira (Acacia catechu), Bahura

trees, Pa/Jia trees, Vibhltaha trees (Termentlia Belerica),

Bhalldtaha (marking-nut) trees, birch-trees, Abhaya
( HarltakI) trees, bamboo trees, Crfaja ( ? PXaia - cane)

plants, Karailja trees, Guggula (fragrant gum) trees,

Valafiju trees, Saptaccada trees, CJrj trees, /l^ai/i trees,

Plakfa trees, Bacandga trees.

» Bengal produces many forest-plants such as Apdmdrga (Achy.

ranthes Aspera) thickets, Ndgakeiara (Mesua Roxburghii)

plants, Bhpigordja grass, thickets of Brhall or the egg-plants,

thickets of Arka (sun-plant) and Dhattura (white thorn-apple)

of two varieties, Mucukundi Tulasl, Barbart (-Barbural
Marathi *f*W), Brdhmi, Munji ( » MH/iaVi or Mundlrihd),

Dirvd (panic grass) of two varieties, Apardjitd, Punarnavd,

thickets of Fij'qya (hemp), Rudanti and Vdeaspatl.

5) Bengal produces Creepers like Mddhvt ( = Mddhavt, MilaU
(kind of jasmine), Akdiavalli (Amaravel, a parasitical plant),

Mdrica, Pippall (long pepper), G«</arf ( = Gurffiel Cocculut

Cordifoliut), Ndgadama, GuAjd, Ndgavalli (piper betel),

clusters of Sevantikd, Vasantikd, Kandapuspdai (flowers of

bulbous plants), Atano flowers, Manddra (coral tree) flowers,

JorT (jasmine) flowers, Mallikd (a kind of jasmine) flowers,

Bandhelta flowers, Sindira flowers, MJri flowers, clusters

of Tulasl, Damana ( = Damanaka), Maru, Sugar-cane

(/*/«), Apasmdra-iisu, Kuia (sacred ' grass), ATd/a (grass),

5ara (a kind of white reed or grass), white Durvd grass,

Visnu Krdntd grass.

Many more forest-plants besides those mentioned above exist

in Bengal.

Bengal possesses the Eastern Ocean and the river BhdgiratM,

besides many lakes and pools, full of lotuses, like the blue

lotuses and varieties of red lotuses.

Bengal possesses many kinds of Birds such as aquatic bird*

(or otters), swans, herons, crows, cuckoos, peacocks, edtaha

birds, cahrtvdha birds, KhaHjano or wag-tails, Parrots,

sdriid birds, Cahora ( <* Greek partridge), birds, water-fowls,

lap-wings (or white cranes), gallinules (or water-crows),

Kdrctyia (duck) birds, vultures, t&f&b (blue jays), PMgaUfc



(small owls), Harttah (kind of pigeons), Bhr*garajah (large
bees), ParSvrtah ( — Paravrtah « pigeons), Saratah (cranes or
swans), owls, VUguranyah (wild fowls ?), fifibha birds.

(8) Bengal possesses many kinds of toild-beasts such as tigers,

wild buffaloes, wolves, jackals, gom&yavah (jackals), Khaf-
gamrgdh (rhinoceros), deer, Carmayavah, bears, monkeys,
doge, mfginah ( «= ? antelopes).

f9J Bengal possesses domesticated animals like cows, buffaloes,
goats, wild goats, sheep, camels, elephants, horses, mules,
asses, cats, rats, mongooses, snakes, frogs, musk-rats,
chameleons, house-lizards, scorpions, flies, mosquitoes,
bugs, bees or wasps, moths (or locusts or grass-hoppers),
black-bees, ants.

Besides these Bengal possesses many other varieties of

(10) Among the numerous aquatic animals of Bengal mention may
be made of varieties of fish, small glittering fish, tortoises,

crocodiles, water-snakes, prawns, water-crabs, leeches,

water-rats, and mermen (jalamanusydh.)

(11) Bengal possesses boats of different types in plenty. The
Bailors of Bengal are expert in the art of navigation. There
are numerous fishermen as also numerous men engaged in

shipping industry in Bengal.

(12) The population of Bengal is of varied type, consisting of

Brahmins, Ksatriyas, Vaiiyas, Sudrat. There are in Bengal

Gurjaras (Gujaratia), Andhras, Karndfahas, Dravidas,

Mahdrasfras, Cittapdvanas, Kdnapdvas, Mddhyandinat,

Jainas, Kdnyahubjas, Sdrasvatas, Mdthuras, Pdicdtyat

(Westerners), Marujas (people from Marwar), MdgadhXyat

(from Bihar), Maithilas (from Mithila), Pdrvatiyas (people

trom the hills - hill tribes ?), Trihutajas (from Tirhut)—all

these reside in Gaudadeia. There are also in Bengal people

from Utkala, Kdii. Guardians of Gayl and Prayaga {Gayi-

pslakas and PraySgapdlakas) go there, as also GangSputras

(Brahmins who conduct pilgrims to the Ganges). There are

people of inferior caste in Bengal like the barbers, washer-

men, potters, artisans, painters, jantupdlas (» ? tantuvayas

m= weavers), gold-smiths, iron-smiths, merchants, Pafukdras

(mPafveiari in Marathi), Mdgadhas (bards or panegyrists),

and many other people who live by trading. There are also

in Bengal the Yavanat (Muhammadans or foreigners),

CJfdJ/ai, VathiaSphotahas (-Bamboo workers?), 6aher-

mtn, woodmen, hunters, flower-eellers,
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There are also in Bengal ascetics with matted Jbair, hermiti,

ascetics who have subdued all their passions and deslrei

and those who are devotees of god Bbairava, besides the

the actors and dancers, women of profligate character

(Kula(ih), persons living on the earnings of the prostitutes.

There are many business men, rich men, physicians,

astrologers, conjurers.— In this manner there are people of

all kinds in Bengal.

In short, whatever things on this earth are tionajtfered

excellent are all found in Bengal.
On hearing thia description of Bengal the Sannyasin observed that

'£**•* nne country and further expressed his desire to visit it once.
The host requested the Sannyasin to do so and then to take his bath
at the Gangasagara {i.e. the place where the Ganges enters .the ocean).
Later he should visit God Purufottama and see all things for, himself.

•
Thi foregoing description of Bengal of the seventeenth century is

?|uite a Gazetteer description of Bengal textiles, agricultural products,
orest produce, flora and fauna in detail, geography, zoology, shipping
and navigation, population of varied sort including foreign settlers,
aristocracy, merchants and people of all professions, high or low.
ThiB description is more specific than the description of Bengal
by Batuta (fourteenth century), by Mahaun (early fifteenth century)
and by Bermcr (a.d. 1656-1667). For want of spacer I cannot
enter into the details of the description which iny Bengali
Trferfds will be better able to verify than myself. I shall feel happy if
any of my readers would point out -any such description of Bengal
trom Indian sources,' Sanskrit or vernacular, prior to a.d. 1700. To
the students of the history of Maharastra the migration of Mahatoftra
Brahmins, Sarasvata Brahmins and Cittapavana Brahmins to'Bengal
tor educational or other purposes would be of special interest especial.
iy because this migration pertains to the seventeenth>cejitury. Benares
waa the abode of many Sarasvatas, Mahdrastras, and Cittapavanai
between a.d. 1550 and 1700 but the evidence recorded in thii paper
ahows that some of them had further migrated to Gaufa'deia or Bengal.
Jly friend Mr. N. G. Chapekar who has made a special study of the

7k!ru y L
f the CtttaP*""io Brahmins informs me undeTdate 17-10-1944

that h« baa no material to prove the migration of any Cittapavana to
Bengal, in view of this statement he would be interested in Dhundi-
rSia a reference to>CiUapdvanas in the Gaujodeia population and the
migration of the Cittapavana Sivayogi from Konkon to the town ofR34M lot

i

Tantnc study during the reign of Chatrapati Sambhaji
U.D. 1680-16S9). I await further Tight on this Cittapavana migration
to Bengal from the students of the Maratha and Bengal history.

1. Dr. D. C. Ginguly in hi ,.,.„,...,,
Qwarurlv, XIX (D.o. 1<HJ), pp. 297-3171 e

fgalplbnot «h*/!"« half 4 rt« ta.lfth cntwry A.D. Th*e IwcripOon., hovr.«ar,
Ctr* 09 dMIUd duoripoonof B*og.l. Ofl|bB«lfy Beogtl w». H^tui> int, dlviiion. |ik<

«TI», ^RJf, *K, «q?R, tt«« .



8. SOME PROVINGIAL SOCIAL CUSTOMS AND
MANNERS MENTIONED AS DURACARAS

;>^9¥ VARADAfcAjA (A PUPIL OF BHATTOj!
DIKSITA;)-(C. A. D. 1600-1660 )#

^
Varadartja', aipupil^fBhatfoji Dlksita lived between AJ>. 1600

and 1660. In his work cal led the Girv&papodamafljari, which it • ton
of conversational grarpmar for Sanskrit, there is a discourse op, tty
^irie'Bris or evil practices current in the different provinces of ladff.
The text of this discourse as found in MS 395 of 1899-1915 of this
work in the Govt. MSB Library at the B. O.R. Institute, Poona.rtads
MfC^,W%}i__ ".

.
- • ;

; G
Folio 14—Here there is a dialogue after dinner between a Banana

.Brahnjin.1 and his Sannya«i guest '. ..--.-.,..,, . i .
,•->

The Sannyaii asks his host :—

"T*af ^ ^^arwNtsr^i: m^A: gmft t%v «jr*i wi l"

The hast replies .— "wifiw * ga«T& «*iWAi»

Satnyasi :— ••«ff amjfWft:^ wr" ; '

.Hoft :— "<a4£: 1 swr*»rf»i«W I t.»J»rri%: CTWWmaHajaj: g«<a%''

Sannyasi":—
'

"%: w* *rW*1 *$& 'st w W* jrajg
| trft ftrtan WfW

wa:?rt iim\& ibttRi i"

,; pwm: «*<>«: i ««nft; i

D ( 2 ) mf^uiir^g a^Finwi^ wm: ftwrf: jn«m: i

D ( 3 ) «TT*wMt tTpflfi &nw i

D (4 ) <*srk% Mt **pI ftwr wfcnf 5wn.
:

i

( 5

)

JiTTrcn* *f*w««fi<n ^4 qftww vfirrar nmi(«ui

D (6) jjftl%t«J^ni>s «ri;«rt fwxin &w- 1

• Bharatiya Vidyd, VI, pp. 27-30.

1. Vide my piper on VeredarSja io Ftiuchrift P. V. Kan; pp. 188-199.

2. The Dime of thjs Brihmin es introduced in the work on folio 3 It "•puff efay.

^WUftl'l tr^itajn STpifrft." In the subsequent portion of the text he it briefly

reported • •H^T'ft from •SI''?3F*>t of H*M%H (fol. 12).

3. He is represented as belonging to ft«JI1«H (fol. 4) M a householder ("«rWt4

•pfertfttnsPU"). He gives a long list of the wealth of Vidylnagara (aaVlJayanagar)
'Its eoooomlc end other products, its (lore. Its lakes and rivers, its holy places (ttWAai)

'Mi. '

:

DTndioates that this durJeSra has been mentioned by Dhundlrlja In hji
-ii_* later work. ,. ..,,.. ,.,..

73
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d m
D (8) ^^
D (9) tjfcflr - iftwrt ipforffr fm,,^
D (10) rocttfl *»* ****** jn^mi ^^i
D (11) qfaflt »(W> frftw gwWfinfn^,

i

D (12) ftfiMM?!*^ *V %•*** Jtnmit i

D (13) fatt t*7«rm* jnwr*;: i

D (14) JdHlftjrtft WWWHeJwj f^TfT^ iftfc-k

(15) antd 5* ' i* grt jr^i?! i

D (16) ifaipfigfrggrefe-, 'WWMHO^^rt ---^
D (17) wW^ifttrtvmirtj^n,, vw?!|

Guest (nwwyJrf)— "«ft trfWM »m i •m.-«rt iwt «% ^Bnlllat

res i"

The ibove dialogue between a wWr of Kanyakubja and a 8tnn«ki
who formerly belonged to Vidyanagara (Vijayanagar), though introdw!
ed for providing some theme for conversation in Sanskrit,

p
some historical and cultural interest. It may, therefore, be rendered
into Bnglish* as follows :—

(VSjaptyl -V and SanttyM - S)

8—Is it a fact that in your country (or province) viz. Kinyikubji
in Madhyadesa the Brahmins eat rice cooked by women b
menses?

V—Sir, good persons don't eat it.

S—May I take it that bad persons eat it ?

1. Thl» !• poiilbly i mltreedtng for "g5l" Cf. MahMidraU 1
3. in. 41 ( bB. 0. R. I. Critletl Edition 3.186.35)

—"tot 5"w : •JtoMKfaflfcll: I

NtUtanthe opblm -.-

"3% mr. ftri) «iri uftro: i n<tf «¥h to

(Vide p. 1*9 of AfeftuJW Memorial Biitttn. Vol. I, 1944).

2. In fjrinftUtBngliih rendering I nuy neve mleted the eitot ilanlBeinee if

• original tot at certain plaee* owing to my ignorance of the Molal Ufa of the dafe
« province* of India u it eiUted in the 1 7th century or h jt eiltte todty. It noaU

dtti regarding (he preetieei reoordcd by Varaderlja from <*•«
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V—Rice cooked by women in menses is eaten by iharkftfa (?

people, by dishonest people end by ploughmen.

S—Do women in menses keep (sexual) contact with these people?

Please tell me the truth. If you tell me a falsehood you
will not get heaven.

V—Sir, what country is free from such practices? The evil

customs are found everywhere, for instance

—

(1) In the Southern country the practice of marrying a maternal

uncle's daughter ' as it prevails in the Kali age may be

considered an evil practice {duraeara).

(2) Among the Southerners the practice of getting one's daughter

married before she had completed her fourth year* is an
evil practice.

(3) In the Andhradeia or the country of Andhrae hala-vafum*

(the practice of carrying a plough) is current. It is an evil

practice.

(4) The practice of taking one's meals without a bath current

in the Karpdfaka country is an evil practice.

(5) In the Mahardffra the following practices are current :

—

(i) Eating the leavings of another man's food,

(ii) Celebrating the marriage of a younger member of the

family before that of the elder one on the ground of
practical convenience.

These are, however, improper practices.

I. Vide p. 459 of Kane (Hiit. a) Dh. II). "Marriage with one'a maternal

unole's daughter or paternal aunt's diughter was in vogue in the south (below the

Narbadl probably) long before the Baudhlyana Dharma Satra (i. e. several centuries

before the Christian Bra) and that North India did not go In for suoh marriages and

that orthodox SOtra writers like Gjutama and Baudhdyana reprobated suoh practises.

Maau forbids suoh marriages (XI, 172-173).

._ 2. Vide Kane. History ej Dharmaliitra II, p. 445 (Early marriage for girls).

The rule that Brahmena girls were to be married between 8 to 10 yeara became) general

from about the 6th or 7th century a.d. and continued to modern times. Marlci (quoted

ln"HV*U*H<*!»l 1, 2 p. 177) said that choosing a bride who was yips years old was best

"»TOnft •TutwrrJCT muM*«;iN4 SFWIJ $rrrftajrot »jr#i ttarajrvrqat srsrr \\ ")

3. Evidently apiculturt as sn oooupation for Brahmauaa about which there are
-

(Vide Kane H. D. II. 12S). The Vedio literature does not oondemo
agriculture. Kane discusses several views showing how agrieultmr*

different times by different writers, from different points of view.

II, 5. 101) states ,—
^

BSrita declares "the plough-share carries with ft destruction of life, therefore it Is no*

for Brlhmanas etc. 85^ BTW* G\ TOST^ I f»W% rto' BvldenUy Varadart> •Ills

the Freotloo of agriculture by the Andhre Brahmins which waa not approved of Vy



: (*) The pnctka of laving the breasts uncovered • currt*t

among the lidies of the Dtaoiia and Ktralm couptriei ii u
j evil practice.

^(7). The mode of sexual enjoyment called tbe w/xari-nrrou"

current in the country of Kerala is an evil practice.

.

}
(?) The practice of climbing the trees current in Konkan* it u

evil practice.

(9) Tbe following practices current in Gujarat are evil practice!,

(i) Drinking 1 iquor (Af«</iAa = Afarfafta liquor used for
'•

"'
distillation).

(ii) Women in menses taking a bath on the third day of

the menstrual period.

(iO)- The practice of eating flesh
4 current in the Northern

country in the Kali age is an evil practice.

1. Vld« p. 385 of C. V. Veldye 1

. Mahibhiraia UpasomhJra, Poona, 1922. Ml.

Valdya thinks thit the pnctioe of weering bodice was not current during the Msbl-

bhlreta period. Bven now the Madrasi women go without bodice. Compere Kim*.

. taje/a rem»fk in thie connection in hit commenury (ad. 1831) on qqjcmWW
G. O. Seriet. Berode, 1923) p 41.

*•«:"
2. Vfmi-Svata may be the mparltaka mode ( mho celled feJCTftfjas ) which a

described In the SaUa Kalpadtnma • follows :
—

"<»ki^v)«I "jcH fogM tvi«R«id I

(Vide Apt,', Dittionory 1890. p. 320).

Apt* at**** tnat M>U mod* it "also called f»Hrtt?T«". Damodera Gupta [In hit

Kntranlmata (C. 775 a.o.) Stanza 57S ] refers to ftrrftatfi but Mr. Tripathi, lb*

Editor, equates fVlflflTfT ">»h J^jfjjw ("<J?^fa<T»i$ JWtfaft f*JVflaWH").

•The) Ktwuattra (p. 162 of N. 9. Press. Edn. 1900) refer, to PrrOflHL " foltow* •-

',

'"ft" feFifW «vw«ti»i«i«m".

, 3. A* • native of Konkan (Sengamesbwar Taluk* of Ritnagiri District) I can

vouch th* corr*ctn*it of thie observation. The Konkan abounds in tall fruit treci lib

the mango, the jack, the bttelnut tree, the cocoinut tree etc. Not only children tad

a**a bat also woman ere In the habit of climbing the trees for gathering fruit on which

'they Irv* In certain seasons. Of course people with pendulous bellies cen never dream
'of allmbiog up • tell tree and for them this Konkan practice it certainly a dWtcaV*,
i dangerous practice.

4. Cf. Trivikrama (c. a.d. 915) in his Nalatompii (1885-N. S. P. Bombay) p. »l
(1th Ut&otUS :—Deaeriptkm of m*rrt*g* dinner given to the army—

•H*Tr*rT 1 1»WR «H5 ^ll^Wr^S *ll*jaW»ilHKt I MW&ll *JT ^«JWT: etc."

Tbaatoy w*s served with ajnttftsir, faejftft, trrvrft, ewj^aj etc. a purely V***»ri«l

mean much tg (he chagrin of Northerners,
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(11) The practice occasionally resorted to by the people of I

Parvata country, allowing the begetting of sons on a s

by her husband s brother, is an evil custom.

'

(12) The practice of constant smearing of one's body with oil

current in Maithila and Gauda countries is an evil custom.
'

(1 o) Abandonment of the Vedas current in the Gauda deia. is an.

evil custom.

(14) The following practices current among the people pf the*;

Kanyakubja country are evil practices :

—

(i) Eating food cooked in ghee purchased in the market.
'

(ii) Touching each oiher at the time of marriage ami
other feasts.

(15) The mukha-surata mode of sexual enjoyment current in tbf,

Utkala country is an evil practice.

(16) In the Gauda, Dravida, Kerala and Utkala countries the^
people eat cooked rice prepared from the un-husked grains,

of the Kalama rice ripened in the field. ;

/

(17) The practice of eating tdmbUla (betel-nut) in the streef
current in all provinces is an evil practice.

The foregoing list of evil practices (or duracSrai) recorded by'

Varadarlja, a pupil of the great grammarian Bb.Bt.tOji Dlksita, will be
found useful by all students of the history of Indian customs amf
manners as they prevailed in different centuries. Varadarfja, though
a southerner, had settled at Benares and there studied under Bhaflojl

like many other southerners. Benares was the centre of learning fof
many centuries where people from all parts of India gathered together

1'

and carried on their literary pursuits. In the social concourse' of these
learned preceptors and their pupils occasional discussions on the

provincial customs and manners must have taken place and the present

list of duracaras as given to us incidentally by Varadarija mljf- b%<

Ukcn to be a summary of such discussions incorporated in the GtrvSQIfij

paddmoAJUTl for literary embellishment. If we value the accounts of7

our manners and customs recorded by foreign travellers- from the
earliest to the last for the reconstruction of the history of onr Culrur*,

;

we have every reason to value Varadaraja's list of durdcaras or «Jtil'

practices so called. These practices were obviously current in the

different provinces of India in the 17th century. Even to Che modern^
uste all these practices are not evil practices. To Varadarlja tlae*

they did not appear as duracdras as will be seen from the rthlark'eT?

1. This custom it identical with the Niyoga of the Dharmala,tra text*. Mr.
VsMys thinks thst the Kiyogo ws» current in Intlis smong the Ary.ru in very s
times but it wss not current in the Mahibharata times (Vide pp. 314-316 of

UpaiaihMra, Poons 1922). We mun identify Panatai.la where the prectice we*
eoesslonslly observed sccoiding to VsrsdsrSJ*. Keoe in bit Hut. tf JM.- II, Ortp.
XIII on Niytga states (p. 607)—Siytga wst e turvivsl from she remote' pes* MM...u*i
fisduslly it beceme rarer sod rerer tilt in the first centuries of the Christian <e>* is.

to be totelly prohibited. In view of thU ttttemeot we mutt-tee ' If the *

Mr.C.Vr;
* o»urn.*

of Niyefa In Porvttladtia ss stated by Vsrsdsrljs ss late at c. a.d. 1650 is corroborate!

by other contemporsry evidence.
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the Bimhmin host in the dialogue : "«** jtrwin i *Jfii ow". Ever;

loeial group his Us own manners and customs. It is generally the

outsiders that have a tendency to criticize the customs and manners of

groups other than their own. To a student of Indian history and

culture all these manners and customs as also their criticism recorded

in literature, whether contemporary or subsequent, arc very valuable

U they give him a better terra firma to stand upon and cast his glance

towards the past than the mere imaginary accounts of our ancient

culture which at times fill the pages of our histories without any

substratum of facts.

The entire body of the dharmaiattra literature though a reflection

of Hindu customs and manners current at different periods of the

evolution of Hindu Society, cannot prove the existence of certain

customs and manners in specific periods of history as the tendency of

the writers of the works on dharmaiattra is to quote previous works on

the subject to justify or condemn certain customs and manners. We
cannot, therefore, say definitely from the statements of these works if

these customs or manners were all of them actually current in society

when these works were composed. For a correct history of these

customs we must collect the testimonia of foreign and Indian observers

who may have incidentally or purposely left some accounts of tbeie

customs. Such testimonia sre very useful correctives to the rosy

pictures of our culture drawn sometimes on the strength of a few

statements from dharmaidttra works gathered at random by amateurs

inlndology.

Not having travelled in different parts of India I am unable to

verify if any of the duricdras mentioned by Varadaraja are now current

in the specific provinces mentioned by him. I must, therefore,

leave this work of verification to my readers in these provinces*

Varadarija's work has been imitated by Dhundirija, son of Srlranga-

bhatta. He was a Mahiraflra Brahmin of the Madhva sect as I have

proved elsewhere. ' His work also is called the Girvanapadamaftjati.

It was composed sometime after a.d. 1700. Dhundirija has incorpora-

ted some new matter in his work, though he has kept the form and

Style of hie work identical with the form and style of Varadarija's

work. Dhundirija's work also contains a list of duraearas of different

provinces, which 1 have eiamined in a separate paper* with a view
to see how far he hasadded to Varadaraja's list or improved upon it

iq thai light Of his own experience and knowledge during his stay at

Benares towards the close of the 17tb century.

_ I. VMtmj onpn* on (.1)"An Echo of IhnUgt of 7,^1 In a Sanskrit QramnuHta,
Wmh i*p." aootribatf4 totfa* Indian History Conpta, Madras, 1944 ind (2) "GUmpm
Ml* at> (mw» IwdwuHtl and StxUI 1 ift at Btngal as givn by a Mohatdstf
Bnhmt, of Hu 110, Cntmry" UmUon Culinr,, Coltutu).

3. SIA, VII, pp. 136-1M.



*. ANTIQUITY OF THE CUSTOM OF HOLDING
GRASS IN THE MOUTH AS A SIGN OF

SURRE DER IN THE LIGHT OF A REFERENCE
TO IT IN THE MAHABHARATA*

During the course of my studies pertaining to tbe literary and

cultural history of India for over three decades, I was constantly

faced with the necessity of studying the history of Indian proverbs.

Though I could not divert my attention to this very fascinating field

of research in the history of our proverbs owing to other commit*
menu I tried to satisfy my desire in this respect by writing out one

or two papers with a view to examining the possibilities of original

research in this line. One' of these papers deals with the history of

the proverb : "To hold grass in the mouth" (tTnabhaksana-nyaya)

current in Sanskrit and Prakrit languages. To hold grass in the mouth

means to surrender. The practice of holding grass in tbe mouth aa a

sign of surrender is a very old practice not only in India but in Europe

as tie Roman historian Pliny refers to it as I have proved in my
paper. The following table gives at a glance the chronology and

geography of this practice as recorded by me in my paper with full

evidence:—

Chronology Geography
Source of
Evidence

Remarks

A. D. 23-79

A. D. 630

A. D. 1305

A.D.
850-950

Italy

North India

Gujarat

Kanouj

Pliny (Natural

History)

Bioa (Harsa-

Caiita)

Merutunga
(Prabandha
Cintlmapi)

Ksemlsvara
(Caodakausika)

Latin phrase: "To give grass"
meaning "to acknowledge
oneaelf vanquished."

Cowarda holding gnu in tbe

mouths aa a sign of sur-

render.

Two references to grass in

the mouth ss a sign of
surrender.

Stage direction to put grass on
Hariscandra'a bead when
he wishes to sell himself aa
a slave.

• Outtika MMnandan Gtarllu, pp. 1-4.

1. Vld. pp. 21-24 of Omnlmla.potriki (Aildbe. Stnhvat 2097-Joly 19S», where

a Hindi rendering of my paper hit been publithed. The original ftiflUh pspat wfll

sppnar la thn InHou Caltmrt (Calcutta) in the volume in. honour of the 1st* Dc. R Mr.
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Chronology. Geography
Source of

Evidence . RemarJSfc

A.D.
WM530

Afghanistan Baber (Memoirs) Afghans holditig grass be-

tween the teeth as a sign of

• : surTenaer. - 'jr.-.ftiO.

!£*/i«6 lfenaraahtn

.-I -.

.Rudrskivi.

(Rastraudh-a
r

mahakavya)

King of JaMWy'l*'* »•««"> -

neck surrenders to tW
kin'^ofWiM.' '!;«•'•' .'»

uVfc<t6St> Aadhra ' VenketSdhvari

(Viavaguoadart*)

•Reference, to holdiqg' gnat
jinthejrtopth.it m .:,-.;.:. ji

&ti$l Maharashtra Sabhasad-Bakhar Enemy surrendering' yjtn

grass. fn m'orrfb.' '

3 ' b>

v;
!

-3
' : Burope Liebrecht

(Glossary of

Indian Terms).

Liebrecht traces* the- cintonu

of a holding- grass-ar^hfe
mouth. in Europe^ iir ...

: England
J
TawneyiNbtes
oa Prabandha
Cintsmani)

Pe-rsons hctfiirig
\

J *tWwi 183
._.mouth8_. indicating* "'WWii^

wish to be hired as false"

witnesses, z f:,do:ic.

',.;":: .:

'Scotland Campbell (Tales

of Western,,

Higbtanta}.

Custom of taking straw tfl the'

mouth to:show ooe£e vrill^

ingness to take Bernce'."'

Jd; .a •: ;

Maharashtra Acworth
(Maratha Ballads)

Reference to putting grass

in the;mou$J»-. , r. q j.

"CA.D.
1790

Mysore Fresco in

Tippu's Palace

Col. Bailey shown with grass

between the teeth.

ij (/;.> i.
Meadows Taylor, Reference to prisoners putt-'

ing grass in their mouth
and crying for: quarter.

w.'of the custom of holding grass in the mouth as a

n of surrender in Europe, Afghanistan and India as vouched by the

evidence tecoided-by. me in my previous paper on this, flubjscA_nccfU.

to be accounted for by linguists and ethnologis'tsT , In .ijfe" Table Ei^en

abc^v* I *»>»• •h»wn the antiquity of tbjs c'usjtarn" ^ ^ia . up'^ff.jjbout

AuVoftt. It it possible to take, this antiquity; :
&ackwa«U' by. at ^af c

MaWMrata.
hive triced a reftrww* U) -this, custom ' in vtam
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NUakanthabhatta ' in this Nitimayukha (Gujarati Printing Press,
Bombay, 1921, p. 106) deals with the topic of dharmayuddha or right-

eous war. He quotes many authorities for ihe guidance of warriors.

Among the authorities quoted we rind the following verte from the

Rdjadharma section of the Sdntiparvan of the Mahabharata in which
we find a list of aoadhya (not to be killed) persons :—

Page 106—"^ravjff^t—
" &\ *iw» i FBmi 3w vi\ ** « fjTJ: I

T»i1?Igwta a*i«fifh * *> w^ii"

(One should not kill (on the battlefield) an old man, a child, a

woman, a brahmin and a person, who with his mouth full of grass says :

"lam yours.")

The above verse from the Rdjad/arma as quoted by NUakantha-
bhatta is exactly identical with that found in the Bombay edition of

Ganpat Krishnaji (98-49) but in the critical edition of the Rdjadharma
by Dr. S. K. Belvalkar the constituted text for this verse (verse 47 of

Adhyaya 9), p. 466) is given as follows :—
" %i. *35* 1 f*a<*i & S»l 1 * £ fjst: I

tyni<n»i>3£* a*rc»fifii <* «fl *fon» n «» ii

The star mark on "*re" indicates that it is an emendation of the

reading by the Editor. On p. 671 the editor gives the following note

bearing on this emendation :—

"47a) %£ **J« 'a fighting force cut off from the main array'. W-
«rrA and S^lta are evidently lect.fac. and, in the battle, the question

of killing them cannot arise. In the case of the ^Tt and the fjfsr as

represented by fa^fe and ffi the question stands on a different

footing."

Scholars interested in textual criticism should satisfy them-

selves about the validity or otherwise of the above remarks. I am
inclined to accept the text of the verse as quoted by Nilakanthabhatta

and confirmed by the Ganpat Krishnaji's edition referred to above.

The reference to holding grass in the mouth (T'lVS^'.) in the second

line of the verse remains unchanged in the constituted text and hence

warrants a conclusion thnt the custom of holding grass in the mouth
as a sign of surrender was current st the time when the text of the

Rdjadharma section of the Mahabharata was composed, or even earlier.

If this conclusion is accepted the antiquity of this custom will go back

to the first few centuries of the Christian en. Students of the Mahd-
bhdrata are requested to point out any other references to this custom

tracedby them in the voluminous text of the great Epic.

... t. NlbkiQthabhatti (C. A. D. 1410-1645) wit tbe grandson of the celebrated

NlrlyiTjibhmt of Benares. He composed an encyclopaedic work on Dfamalistra

called the Bhagavanla BhSthara In 12 MayQkhat (ray>) of whioh Nltimoythha ir one.

eJ.e.H. (vli)-« '



10. NOTES ON THE HISTORY Of
GLASS-VESSELS AND GLASS-BANGLES IN INDIA,

SOUTH-ARABIA AND CENTRAL-ASIA #

Some time ago I published a paper' on the use of Kica {glut)

Vessels in Indian Pharmacy, in which I recorded references to Kica

vessels in the works on alchemy (rasa-vidyi) from C.A.D. 1100 on-

wards. Since this paper was published Dr. M. M. Patkar of the

Deccan College Research Institute, Poona, has published his critical

edition of the lexicon Anekirtha Tilaka of Mahlpa (Deccan College R.

Institute, Poona, 1947). According to Dr. Patkar this lexicon was

composed between "a.d. 1175 and 1434." This lexicon contains the

following references to Kica :—

*

mm (II, 43, 261, 359) ; »IW« (III, 192) ; and «mfm (IV, 61).

The texts of these references are as follows :—

Page 10—(II, 43) "*[*: Rn* jjuft 1$ tort* *&**"
Page 29—(H.261) "<ri 3?fB-»sro*j"

Page 359—(II. 359) "ift* *nf) *ft «ft g% * wnnf*s"

Page 56—(III, 192) "jft jtf <c% mm; qfetn wreiftjl i

mm m&$i w& "to* gfi*r«Bft ii i <u m"

Page 71—(1V.61) "%jfc*jrm> V** *TO$»^ * m&"
Among the different meanings of Kica terms recorded above I

am concerned in this paper with those expressive of Kica vessels viz.

the following :—

(l) qft*-«r**CTior*Wfwi (Mr. Apte in his Sanskrit-English

Dictionary explains *faw as "A glass-vessel, pitcher.")

(\) *zwr^ = *T*fT7fi (Apte explains *z^t^» as "a glass-vessel,

a tumbler or bowl.")

• Journal of Oritntal Sluditi (Perdi), I, pp. 9-16.

1. Vide pp. 147-160 of Bharatiya Vidyd (November 1946).

2. Nrtlmhtinme (c.a.d. 1550-1600) the guru of Bhettoji DIk»iu refere to Kite-

mila* (poitibly itring of glaii-btadi) in the following verte In hie BhtdaMkUre
(Beoeret Seoi. Seriei 1904, p. 119) -.-

Mnu
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In my previous paper I have already recorded the terms for Kdca
vessels such as :

—

*/ja*, «ra»««», "imra, ' ^unSi^rer, ^raiTh^r, etc. To this list we
may add tffc*, ««n^*, *1TOBVT and *I^J»»T mentioned by Mahlpa
betaeen A.d. 1175 and 1434, a period during which different kinds of

glass-vessels were in use in India as proved by the evidence recorded

by me in my earlier paper of this subject. We must now see if any
other lexicons record any terms for Kdca-vessels.

In the Vaiiya-varga of the lexicon Trikapdaiesa of Purusottama-

deva (before 1550 A.D.-Keith) we find the following references to

JCaea-vessels:—
Verse 63 of vaiiyavarga (JtmT-^hi *bTf, Benares, 1873)—

"w«*fy wrrt fitrcrrtji *raranR"

(Apte in his Dictionary explains "fSwn" as glass-vessel).

The Medinikoia (c.a.d. 1200-1275) also mentions "Rl*roi" in the

following line—

The Sabdaratna-Samanvaya-Koia (G. O. Series, Baroda,1932) of
king Shahaji of Tanjore (a.d. 1684-1712) contains the following refe-

rences to Kdca-vessels-

Page 47— "... TCOT^k: I
^nj% «MTl4>tf$i"

Page 70— "... trf^ft rf>3^ W. i jtt*k ^>M»^ ..."

Page 116— "... fefrai ^rgtrra wr^ ..."

Page 192- "... 3T*rR(5j)wi «Kraqr%"

It appears from these specific names for glass-vessels viz.—

«R«t^*, <rfo*, ftt( fa )f5P and 5*1* (s) that Kdca or glass-vessels

of different sizes were used in India from C.A.D. 1100 onwards.

These names, however, do not lrelp us to visualise the glass-vessels

indicated by them.
t

The lexicon Amarakoia (c.a.d. 500-800) mentions the word finpt

in the following line—

Kdpda Vaiiyavarga 9, verse 98), Page 385 of Amarakoia (N. S.

Press, Bombay, 1905) :—

"mv »Tf* Hlfroraft «»*& II %'. h"

1. King Bhoji (a.d 1050) in hit Yuhtihalpataru (ed. by Hvira Ciodrt Slitrl,

Ctleutta, 1917, p. 78) mentions acvcrtl kindi of eupt (Co|o»<ii) In th« ^TO^IJ, tmong

wbleh w. Bud Wife* "<! »5H cup. (fTfiiftej t^fa =*). Very probibly «J^ ^»S
menu here a glaii-cup. p
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BUnuji Dlksita (c.a.d. 1630) says that u»n and ftrfTO are syno-

nyms for wtfftl (rust of iron). It remains to be seen bow the term

RlfTO of i4»wra came to be applied to wrr* or glass-vessel. Amaru

nowhere mentions »wm.
The Rajavyavahdra-Koia (Poona, 1880) of Raghunatha Panditt

(about a.d. 1676) explains *flir as WTCfr*, and *TOTT as tjw in the

following line-

Page 5 («t*wmif)-"*TO*n^j jfrn wm srora: *ra tfw h ** "

The Marathi Dictionary Sabdakoia (by Date and Karve, Poona, p.

2279) mentions the term fagtx in the sense of a superior kind of glass.

The RdjmyavoMra-koia (p. 5) explains this term as *"nft* in the follo-

wing line— "ftgfe: wft*l *%^ ll "M ll"

The term ftsta is also applied to a kind of bangle used by ladies.

In the Bhogyavarga of his R. Koia Raghunatha Pandita refers to

«WWT (cup) and *tax (bottle) as follows :—

Page 8— "on»T 8 W* &*'- tffcn "W «H fft" ll « II

The foregoing references to glass-vessels found in the different

lexicons between c.a.d. 1000 and 1700 naturally raise the question

about the manufacture of this glass-ware in India or outside and its

chronology. In this connection we have to consider the history of the

use of glass-bangles by Indian ladies now current in different parts of

India. I, therefore, record below some notes which may supplement

the data already reported by roe in my previous paper on this subject:—

(1) The Rdjavyavahdra-Kosa (c.a.d. 1676) referred to above men-
tions a bracelet in the following line :

—

Verse 53- "f^rei wj t-M*tu'V
It also mentions Kdsdra as the man who prepares the bracelets-

Verse 380— "*rm *nm: «rcrrc:"

At present the Kdidra sells glass-bangles and I presume in the

17th Century he did so. It is not however, clear from the above refe-

rences if he manufactured glass-bangles as such.

(2) Bangles of green glass were in use on the Coromandel coast

between a.d. 16',9 and 1679 as will be seen from the following refe-

rence :—
Thomas Bowrey in his Geographical Account of the Countries round

the Bay of Bengal (1669-1679) (Hak. Society, Cambridge, 1905) speaking
of the Mallabars (of Cboromandel) observes :—

Page 35— "The wealthiest sort have sheckles (shackles) of silver

upqn their Arms, neare Soe high as the Elbow, from the wrist up-
wards, others of brass or copper and some have them of green-glattt,

with great bratsi rings upon their tows."
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Page 34— "The Banjans and Gentues wear in their nout a ring
01 pendant of gold or silver" . At present glass-bangles and nose-ring
re used by married Hindu ladie9 as signs of married bliss. Widows
are prohibited from using these signs of Saubhagya (married bliss).

( 3 ) Glass-bangles (baiigadi) appear to have been manufactured at
'

Nasik (Bombay Presidency) about a.d. 1821 as proved by letter No. 108
dated 22nd December 1821 (Page 1011 of Vol. VII (1943) of Historical
Selections, Baroda). This letter is a "Permit to the bangle-dealer to
the Palace exempting him from duty on bangles worth Rs. 300/- that he
was importing from Nasik.

("«*Rnr *ron ft n «rc*n v \tfl *mwt dnmnww srrarem wraH
This is a clear reference to deii bangdya (indigenous bangles)

taken to Baroda for palace use. Very probably they were made of

glass.

(4) The Ain-i-Akbari (a.d. 1590) Vol. I (Trans, by Gladwin,
Calcutta, 18y7) refers to glass-manufacture in Behar and in the Soobah
of Agra :—

Page 318— Soobah of Behar.

"Behar is famous for parrots and goats—gilded glass

is manufactured here".

Page 325— Soobah ofOudh.
— articles imported from northern mountains include

"glass toys".

Page 329— Soobah of Agra.

"Allore has considerable manufactures of woolen carpets and
glass".

( 5 ) The Bombay Gazetteer (Dharwar) Vol. XXII refers to bangle-

dealers and bangles :—

Page 233— "Bangarbaras or Bangle-makers a branch of Manyars
are like them descended from local KSsSr converts who are said to

have embraced Islam during the time of Aurangzeb (1686-1707). They
make Wax-bracelets and sell Chinese glass-bangles which they buy from

whole-sale Vani dealers who bring them from Bombay... . They sell

both to Hindus and Musalmans".

Page 235— Manyars or glass-bangle makers are the descendants of

local Hindu kSsars (converted during the reign of Aurangzeb)".

Chinese Competition has forced the Manyars to give up their old craft of

wax and glass bangle-making".

(6) The foregoing remarks of 1880 warrant an inference that the

hisdrs (or Manyars) manufactured glass-bangles in the 17th century

during the reign of Aurangzeb and consequently the statement of the

Rajavyavahara-koia (c.a.d. 1676) viz . "qif<JI4><: *roTV"... (i.e.



"kaidr means baogle-makar"! may suggest a reference not only to

the manufacture of metallic bangles but also to wax (or rather lac) and

glass-bangles as well.

( 7

)

The Prabandhacintimani ( a. d. 1 305) of the Jain author Mern.

tunga records a story about the physician VSgbhata Vaidya-Vagbhofa.

prabandha) in which we get a reference to a haca-humpaha (glass-bottle)

and its breaking by dashing on the ground (pages 314-317 of Pro.

bandhacintdmapi ed. by Ramachandra Sastri, Bombay, 1888, Sarga 5

"ninrt VroA 5*"rtt »TO and «M«|$*u.4> wrafl stttotot W»m)"

(8) Prof. V. R. R. Dikshitar in his article on "Southern India

and China" (Journal of Sino-Indian studies, Calcutta, October 1946-

January 1947, Vol. II, pp. 157 ff .) refers to three embassies sent by the

Chola monarchs to China in the 11th Cent. a. d. An account of these

embassies has been recorded in the Chinese annals, especially Chau

Ju-Kua. The dates of these embassies are as follows :—

Page 170— A.D. 1015— Embassy sent during the reign of Rajaraja I.

a.d. 1033— Embassy sent by Rajendra I.

a.d. 1077— Embassy sent by Kulottanga I was most
notable and a detailed account of this embassy is

available as follows :—

''The embassy sent by Kulottunga consisted of as many as

Seventy-two men. They carried with them as tributes—

(1) Glass, (2) Camphor, (3) brocades, (4) rhinoceros' horns,

(5) ivory, (6) incense, (7) rose-water, (8) putchuh, (9) borax, (10) Cloves

etc. In return the embassy received 81,800 strings of Copper cash,

each to the value of a dollar.

Was the glass taken to China in a.d. 1077 manufactured in India

or outside ?

(9) Arthur Lane and R. B. Sergeant in their article on "Pottery

and Glass Fragments from the Aden Littorel, with Historical Notes"

{J. R. A. S. 1948, parts 3 and 4, pp. 108-13J) make some historical

remarks on "Arab Glass in the Far East-" (pp. 117-119^. The folio-

wing points in these remarks are noteworthy in connection with our

inquiry about the history of glass in India :—

(I) Hirth and Rockhill (p. 16 of Chu-fan-Chih on the Arab and

Chinese Trade in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries, St. Peters-

burg, 1911) quote a Chinese Source written prior to a.d. 572, deal-

ing with the period a.d. 3' 5-556 which states that the following

articles were either imported or made known by the Persians to

the Chinese, "Coral, amber, Cornelians, pearls glass both trans-

parent and opaque" etc. all of which are products, characteristic of

the South Arabian coast. Describing the markets of pre-Islamic

Arabs Kalkasbandi says that in Sana", Capital of the Yemen Arab,
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merchants used to buy Kharan (glass beads or trinkets). These
Indications suggest that glass may have been manufactured in

•outhern Arabia before Islam.

(II) Writing in a.d. 1178 Chou Kiifei says, "The products of

Ma-li-Pa (the Hadramawt Coast of Arabia, probably including the

whole of the Southern Coast and the Fort of Aden) are—
Frankincense, ambergris, pearls, opaque glass, rhinoceros horns,

ivory, coral putchuk, myrrh, dragons-blood, asafoetida, liquid

storax, oak-galls and rose-water, to trade in all of which the

countries of Ta-shI resort to the place. "This passage seems to

be fairly sound evidence of the manufacture of glass on the South
Arabian Coast and though rose-water is not mentioned by the

Arab geographers as an export of South Arabia, Tome' Pires

(a.d. 1512-15) speaks of rose-water of SanS and says that Aden
exports rose-water".

Articles common to the (1) Chinese source mentioning the items
of tribute sent by the Chola King in a.d. 1077 to the Chinese emperor
nd (2) the Chinese source mentioning the products of the Southern
Coast Arabia in a.d. 1178 are (1) Glass, (2) rhinoceros horns, (3) ivory,

(4) incense, (5) rose-water, (6) putchuk. Very probably the glass taken
to China in a.d. 1077 from Southern India was a product of Southern
Arabia. This probability is confirmed by the Arab geographer Idrisi

(c.a.d. 1154) who "Cites Aden as the point of departure for ships des-

tined for Sind, India and China" (P. 113 of JRAS, 1948).

(III) Arab glass was carried to the Far East in or before the 8th

Cent. A.D., for several pieces of it are preserved in the Shoshoin at

Nara in Japan where they were deposited in A.d. 750.

(IV) During the 16th century there was a cessation of the glass-

manufacture of the Arabian coasts owing to the Portuguese blockade of
the Muslim world.

(V) According to Tome' Pires (a.d. 1512-15) articles of Venetian
glass were brought to Cairo and thence taken to the Far East. He
also gives the route by which merchandise was carried to India. This
route is as follows :

—

Venice - Alexandria - Cairo-Tor - Mecca - Jidda-Aden- Cambay-Goa-
Malabar-Bengal-Pegu-Siam. In view of the above history of glass from
Southern Arabia prior to A.D. 1500 and the import of Venetian glass into
India after A.D. 1500 we may reasonably conclude that glass-vessels
used in Indian Pharmacy prior to A.D. 1500 were possibly of Arabic
manufacture while those mentioned in Indian Sources after a.d. 1500
were of Venetian origin as the glass-manufacture of the Arabian coasts
suffered a disaster after the Portuguese blockade of the Muslim world
during the 16th Century.

(VI) Arthur Lane and R. B. Serjeant have collected some useful

information about glass-bangles found in Aden Littorel (region along
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the shore). In view of the commercial contact of Aden during medie-

val times this information has a possible bearing on the history of

glass-bangles in India. I, therefore, note below a few points from

this information :—

(a) Numerous B7on«n'f bangles of glass were found at Kawd am-

saila ("The Dune of the Flood Course") an isolated mound on the

Aden-Lahejyemen road. They were very elaborate in construction

»nd of white, red, yellow, blue colours. Possibly they are relics of a

local factory for these ornaments.

(b) Two complete coloured bangles in the Victoria and Albert

Museum are said to have come from Persia and two fairly simple ores

were found on the 9th Cent, site of Saraarra in Mesopotamia.

(c) At Al-Mina in North Syria some glass-bangles triangular in

section and mostly of plain green glass were found in graves of 5th to

6th Cent. A.D.

(d) Elaborate bangles of coloured glass were found in the areas

fringing the Red Sea, Arabian gulf and Persian gulf as far as India.

(e) The type of the above bangles, presumably current in the Near

East before Islam, reached the greatest elaboration after 9th Cent. A.D.

and before the 15th Cent, {when Aidhab was destroyed). There must

have been factories of these bangles in South Arabia.

(f) The technique of using polychrome opaque glass goes back to

the Xllth Dynasty in Egypt and perhaps earlier. It is found in the

Roman "millefiori" bowls and the Islamic "millefiori" panels at

Samarra and in the Venetian glass of the Renaissance.

(g) Theophilus ( = monk Roger of Helmershansen near Paderborn-

died A.D. 1120) describes the making of glass bracelets with bands and
spots of different colours in his technical treatise Diversarum artim
schedula, Book II, chapter 31 (A translation of this text will be found
in C. Winston's An inquiry into the difference of styles observable in

ancient glass paintings, London, 1867, p. 380).

As against the possibility of the introduction of glass-bangles
from South-Arabian factories into India in pre-Islamic and post-Islamic-
pcriods we have to consider their introduction into India from Central
Asia as indicated in a letter dated 20th November 1947 which I received
from Dr. V. S. Agrawala, Superintendent, Central Asian Antiquities
Museum, New Delhi. Dr. Agrawala writes :—

"I have not come across any definite reference in Sanskrit Liters-
ture to the use of glass-bangles but, I think that they began to be used
sometime about 8th-9th century i.e. in the early medieval period. Their
use seems to have been brought by the foreign tribes like the Hunas
and Gurjaras coming from central Asia. Sir Aurel Stein found some
specimens of glass-bangles, slightly tinted in various shades of pale
green and straw and often ornamented with applid rib-work or cuting.
Please consult "Descriptive Catalogue of Antiquities Recovered by Sir
Aurel Stein and now deposited in the Central Asian Antiquities
Museum' by F. H. Andrews, New Delhi, 1935, pp. 14, 343 and 358".



11. THE USE OF KACA OR GLA9S IN

INDIAN PHARMACY •

( Between c. A. d. 1100 and 1800 )

Before we prove the history of glass (Kaca) in India 1 we must

collect and put on record all references to *ra in Sanskrit and non-

Sanskrit sources. The term *P* is now applied to glass but in

Sanskrit literature it has other meanings such as crystal, an eye-

disease, alkaline salt, wax etc. as explained in Apte's Dictionary. In

the present paper I shall first record some references to era and its

utensils found in the Rasaratnakara of Nityanathasiddha, as available

to me in the published edition of its two Khandas *rr\wt and WTf>«"»

(ed. by J. K. Shastri, Gondal, 1940). As the Rasaratnakara is assigned

by scholars to the 13th century* the references to mn in it have some
historical value. In fact the use of ^rq utensils mentioned in Indian

medical works or in works on alchemy needs to ie proved historically

with a view to clarifying the problem of the history of glass in India,

which is at present in a nebulous state. With these remarks I note

below the references to *ra in J. K. Shastri's Edition" of the

Rasaratnakara :

—

Page 42—"wisp $mm* * *ra %% =i%toh I

• Bharatiya Vidyl VII, pp. 147-160.

1. To understand the history of glass in India we must know it. history in outside
countries. In this connection see remarks on Glaii in "Ancient Egyptian Materials
ani Industries" by Lucas (Edward Arnold and Co. London, 1934) pp. 115-127. I note
some points from these remarks :—

(1) The Chemical Composition of ancient Egyptian glass and glow |,
essentially the same but glate was applied to the surfice. Glau was not
separate discovery from glatt.

(ii) Production of ghs, objects on a large scale dates from about the beginning
of the XVIIIth Dynasty (B.C. 1580-1350)-* piece of glass with inscrip.
tion bearing the nnme of Amtnophii I in A&hmolean Museum at Oxford—
Glass object, from Predynastic period found are Hsthor head, Beads
Uzat eyes. Mosaic, Blue glass vases ctc.-Pliny's apocryphal Story of the*
discovery of glass (XXXVI, 65) is not so fantastic, as represented.

(iil) Alexandria, one of the greatest glais.manufacturing centres of antiquity
as vouched by Mrs bo—References to Egyptian g'ass in Roman literature

Emperor Aurelinn fixed a tax on glau from Egypt, imported into Rome
2. Vide migih it ?Rl5l« b V D - K - Shastri, 1942, pp. 202-203. Prof. Devasthill

assigns TOCTIV; to the "later half o/ tht tenth century at the latest" (Vide p. 90 of
Book I of his Catalogue o) Bombay Univtriity Sanshita and PrShrla MSS., 1944).

3. This edition ia based on a MS. of the Rasan.tnSkr.ra dated Samvat 166" e= A
1576 (Seo p. 184).

,P
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P. 46—"%raf>up<rt firevr jmrl TO: ffK^"

"»w*«*l 3<* ^"H wnM «*aj

P. 50—"qi*^ h»c«i^iiI ^re zgore ftl*)^

"

P. 51—"in mt «fhrtt^«m ^ditu'Wy%!"
P. 55-"whW zfof «r#W *i*t wikf f*n"

P. &/—"^anfr vtfl^ti-M * zvtf jfaijfan"

P- 70—"ajffl: 4iM$>U|f«: fljv^T ^jqf ^r fe^ "

P. 72—"Z*iA £?ra>T# * as«$ ^»^r fofti*i^
"

—"qrrt z*°w *P*r Jj^nrt *tfaa gitej
"

wftsjfr m$)ti<ilt C^UIfKlOfqa <rta,
"

P. 73—"wNnfta «avi ^hldi)r*Wfl^*'4!
"

~~"^fo8*M<fcU4 las fifro^T a**rt fafcsT:"

P- 75—"wrtjw fatf %f$ «ro^r <j+4iw+n
"

P. 06—"<r&* <m* gj* q»n$uial f&fc*
"

P. 97—"ftmr to gtf *«*tw ^ff * &rt^
"

P. 0£—"at?ft£ z*"i: ^>r%! fftw^J tw*tw«^
"

P. 104—"§j4*/)4 «win? ^ii^i(ii"'*ii»*ym
"

P. /Off—"yfi*f q>|M($<-qa: flfre^r at *>i^fPn>m/'
"TOafgvn^ wjftwn fe^n

"

P. 707—"?*ftnrfhi wg^T Rtot ffff wm^"
P. 725—"wd^uji mitro «fa*mjfaffc*«P^

"

P. 129—"anna: a^aw »w$ml n«fr w"

P, 743—"*PffSjjiiff*3: wr w^nrt i»n i

P. 159—"ftltynwjma: ifta %H^<^i gwro,"
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P. 160-«w**v* ww «wf«rf MctW

P. 767—"rjtalflr frl*«nfa *|fl*«rf *q^ *q^ I

P. 163—"p*m «»*it: ftr?^r «iro<rf Pre** «

I

P. 167—"x*ito* *W1$( fa**' W«ft"Tft M*."

P. 770—''ipTt* wt^ q* f^ vr oKTcJUNi}"

P. 173—"wj** ziri •kt^^wt ".prtv

P. 775—"faftara ^"twt^. •jraicnft'™"

The foregoing wealth of references to *re and its utensils such

as VI«^ft«T, vratfte* amply show the wide-spread use ' of *l* at the

time when Nityanatha Siddha composed his Rasaratnakara. The ei-

pressions"«!k**i.*r«lfTOr^" (p. 7I<) and "WW (*T*) ffi" (p. 107)

obviously refer to the breaking of glass-bottles. It is, therefore,

reasonable to suppose that about the 13th century, if not earlitr, glass

apparatus was actually used in Indian Pharmaceutical preparations. If

this suggestion is accepted, we have to prove whether these glass

vessels were manufactured in India or outside. If they were imported

into India from outside we have to prove the history of this import

on documentary evidence. I, therefore, leave this subject to compe-

tent scholars who may have made a close study of the history of Indian

commerce from the remotest antiquity to the present day.

In another medical treatise called the STi#TO»Ffm by Sarngadhara,

son of Damodara (ed. Poona, 1917 with Marathi Trans, by Dr. P. L.

Vaidya), who is supposed to belong to the 14th century, I find the

following references to *sre vessels :—

1. In the History oj Aryan Medical Scitnce (London, 1896) the Thakore Sihib of

Gondii refers to the medical use of glass as follows :—

P. 65—"The use of Steel or glan vessels cures Chlorosis, jiundioe, end intume-

scence" (Utensils for food).

P. 136—Rafnat ere prinoipal and Secondary. Among the Secondary Stones mi;
be mentioned/ •^•jpa, ^wi'tt Vffo* (Crystal), *n (slats) etc.

P. 114— Xt 8Tj}3I5Ts or aubstitutes for surgical instruments, may be employed

ihetp pieces of bamboo bark, or pointed crystal, glass or Kurvinda..

In these references I don't find any mention of glass or sj|^ used for laboratory

apparatus. Manoranjan Ghosh in his article on the Use of Glass in Ancient Indus

(pp. 194-201 of Jour, of Behar nnd Orissa Rts. Society, Vol. X) gives two que

from gsjcT (Cal. 1885, by Kaviratna and Gupta, pp. 584 and 9J) referring to

in which food should be served as also to sjr^ as an sigs-jt or a substitute fo

instrument (for surgical use).
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Pagtt W-168-(Khu>4t II, chap. 12)
-"m «fml ftfirftwr «t * *JT«3*wi M \* II

ftP*"* qfhft •*% g?t tj»«n •< "jftwfcrj

wti sjftwrfto^toPw «pft ftifii^ii •.«, ii

ft«fl«ia»iV*i'*T •« ^Imwivh. i

•JKteVwtinfW w. s«*W inrt w^h^H •* if

P. 779-"iTTO tp*T% to «ra% wirt»^»
P. 790—">j>|«j«||) to: wwt ««|«Jiayfl fiam^n".

The foregoing references to "»r«Jf<art", "ftf", "ffli*> im»n", "«^
*T%", "wi^dll", "»m«ft" in the tjnpwff'M clearly prove the wide-

spread use of «T« vessels in Indian alchemy. I have not hunted up

II the references to «re vessels in this text but the references recorded

above are sufficient to prove my point that glass-apparatus', which

we now use in our modern laboratories, has already entered Indian

mediaeval laboratories or Rataialat. Further evidence in support of

this statement is forthcoming from some more works on Ratavidyi as

follows :—

The Raiirtavc a work on alchemy of the 12th century A.D.

according to Sir P. C. Ray who has edited it in the Bibliotheea Indiea

(Calcutta, 1910), contains the following references to *!* •—
tJI* (A sort of salt called f%5 wvn) pp. 64, 66 etc.

jrvftt" •JTWrej. Excretion of mica mixed with saline earth Beng.

nalaniti, p. 69.

•Wfft Glass-bottle * p. 184 :—

1. Set p. 32 otCattdwJVtnrtianCtintin Medrat Govt. Museum by T. G
AraVamuthan, Madras, 193R. Possibly the glass apparatus used by Indient in tbcii

elobemy «u o{ Venetian origin. Speaking of the Commercial intercourse between
ladie end Itely Mr. Aravamuthan obtervet :—

"The Ship in whioh Thevenot embarked et Beire for the Indies in 166$ etrried

•Some fleet Venetien looking glutei'. About 1673 gleet wee deer et Suret 'end
•eereely parcheteeble unlets by wty of Ftimboul, or Comtentinople, from the Vene-
tien*', through tome aitizena hed obteined from the Venetians 'Some pana «/ palwltd

gUm in eethwiodowt".

«..!? V
J
d* P-

I
11 ?' Sty? 1"""""* Caltndar of India office Document, by Sir

Will..m Fotter, London 1928-Docunirnt No. 4t dated 2Ut D.ctmbtt 1616 it an Invoice
of goods Sent to Ahmedebtd which include look Vtn>tian glatta, glaita,
glen-tatUi.jimiow glot, etc.-In document No. 301 dated Uih Julv 1616 from Sunt to
Ajmtt, the Factors tt.t.."Surely the glan-aor* here would find vent et the Court"-
DoeumentN, JJOdst.d 22^ Sr««.M*w MM from Rurat to Ajmtr, reports "the Slow
Sale of their giaiMMre" by ree.on of "a Venetian Store told to Altoph Chan".-Thete
refereneei clearly show how foreign glt.t.w.re wet imported into Indie by the East

'^ .\£V
,e? '1Un? M 'V

ch p,,c" ,s AJ
mere in R«JP«t.na. Beta,,* A.D. IMSui 1U1 Ceeter Fredncke, e Venetien merehent. travelled all the Eait Indiea "with

fear aWl.hu only stock (See p. 21 of Catnlogu, ,) Vnrtian Coin, I. Maira Govt
Afawaw, Mtdrea, 1938). In the goods which came from Goa in 1592 there were"VnU4 fiona (Ibid, p. 31). The manufacture of gla» in Venice, which wit learnt m
Um feetorlea of Tyra rapidly iocreated Italian trade with the gatt (Ibid, p. 3J).
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"nt wfft Tid^n 11% aWUzipniffcwft i

The above references have been recorded by Sir P. C. Ray in the
glossary at the end of his Edition of un°ta (Pages 12-13 of Index with
glossary).

Yasodhara of Jlrnagadha (Junugadh), who is supposed to have
Jived in the 13th century A.D., composed his ^qg«3HA^m«>T (ed- by
/. K. Shastri, Gondal, 19-10). In this work I find the following rcle-
rences to "5r« :

—

Page 14—"wKtAsia ^\^^z qtf, *rra*titS<im"

P- IS—"n$x^f§( nfl") ^(n;x ^TsviJ^mn <*Siq,"

P- 21—"wi&oi T^^T^T **KH>M«Ssi «"

P- 28—"»HA|;ll|anrqa n "W ifl&VH. l''

P. 36—"*v% g ^. l-emfA^t S*TT?ft ft^trt^."

P. 39—"^ft?^r^T^r^(5i%t>iat

P. !2—"wsftg^ ^uiudt fs^V'

P. 57—"«5% vak fa^rr q»M<fcmT ft%*r^"

P. 55—"^>r^2*°i3^r5^?Ti^: *f\*Pfc^"

P. 72— "*TJTT5*T IMat ?^^m»Tfrr*JR|*>l*dV

P. 7<5—"?r^r«T nfe*r smf 5^*1 ^tirf Oram V
P. (92—"eT^fa**w fa«*" gfc **« wft^"
P. 83-"fa$n: T^ n^i fag*T:*ra*n3T%"

/\ 700—"^cqf tffafa^ fcvuCTt «fcfaawt n*^»

P. 112—"wit»?3ta fos ^t^to^ g*ro

P. 114—"qt On Tsftro wwrm
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P. 116—"fwr T»i VTOTTOf ft*TW

P. 129—"*H%T fa** *JreOm «>Mg| won fafci»

P. 137—"**miA*H%%mmR ^ ?w *i-«i«ujf fifty* i

P. /-//—"<t«h$«* vr^arf «r*w ^ftw* ?n9**«r <**m"
P. 153—Chapter X (dealing with about 39 Yantras).

P. 169—"*u\\ t% *JT9Jnfr ^r yifiNnrm^n |

P. 175-"*$ ?r*t ftfiiQc^ i^y^ iH,

P. /75—"4t|t|«iU|f fr3ia£ ^»ff *iy*(<i««4 »»

P. 779—"vi^arf firownr vffc ^htpn^nr."
—"«MtflRl»fl$«l *|T|*'.l|f f*t»ii<«*ltj

"

P. /£7—"esoiT'n*M«»* S* *n£°' ***** ''

—
"*"jl*J% 3 *fBH ?n*f wntf jptjjki:"

In the above extracts from Yasodhara's *WU*m§s?re* the refe-

rences to «i^ or glass-vesrels of different types are clearly indicated

by the expressions and words like "$<fig«", "^^fTH.", "^prtro",
**" "Tft" (possibly *l«**r), "^ft*I*n>", "^flfi",

"qrftzvn", "*ra*?«> ^" and "^hps".

In the expressions "+mi*ui" (pp. 28, 65) and "*rojitf" (p. 18)«t*

means "A sort of salt called fa^«*oi" referred to by Sir P. C. Ray in

his Glossary at the end of his Edition of Rasarnava. I cannot say if

Khnn (p. 96) means "yellow glass" or some kind of salt like Wta*T*

(in the TOT**) explained by P. C. Ray as "Black Salt or w\*m*m"—
p. 42 of glossary).

The Rataratna Samuccaya of Vngbhata, which P. C. Ray places

"between the 13th and 14th centuries a.d." (vide p. li, of History of

Hindu Chemistry, Vol. I, Calcutta, 1902, Introduction) contains a

chapter on the Laboratory or twwrwr (Book VII). The apparatus
specified by VSgbhita includes "retorts made of glass" (p. 65) referred

to in the following line :—

(Vide p. 34 of extracts at thf «nd of Ray's book).
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In Book IX which deals with i»*8 or apparatus the
described as follows :—

» (Sand bath) : a glass flask (*TO6S*ft) with long neck con-
taming mercurials is wrapped with several folds of cloth smeared with
clay and then dried in the sun. The flask is buried up to three-fourths
of its length in sand and placed in an earthen pot whilst another pot is
inverted over it, the rims of both being luted with clay. Heat is now
applied till a straw placed on its top gets burnt" (p. 69).

In a rare treatise on cosmetics and perfumery called the Gandha-
vada with Marathi commentary represented by a single MS. in the
ftoddi collection of the B. O. R. Institute, Poona, we find the follow-
ing references to «mni and *re*ft :—

Folio 34—"*H$|i|^ %fW
Fol. 39-"*rvrt9 qtftf"

Fol. 40—"vtn<u{k"

In my paper ' on this work 1 have tried to prove that this treatise
•nd its commentary may have been composed between A.D. 1350 and
1550.

In the Dhatukalpa (from the Rudrayamala tantra) dealing with
Dhitut or metals I have traced some references to *>r* or glass vessels.

Thc8c references are noted below from MS. No. 1145 of 1886-92

(WWW mg*w) ' in the Government MSS. Library at the B. O. R.
Institute, Poona :—

This MS. begins :—*'<J*w ftratt II «rr*tg*r* II

*i fasymnrfciT «T*rt<igH«(*n Hi H"

The MS. ends on folio 90 :—

*ft^ sm: (This is followed by a line in Persian).

The following references in this MS. would be found useful in

determining the probable date of its composition :—

Folio 5—"«m3" (referred to as "fW *rafawnrt").

Folio 8—The Wis or places which produce different metals

are mentioned. Among these places we find "*fc»^r",

"ft;t»r»^T" and "*fl^i" and "i;*i»^n" (folio 11).

Folio 22—Use of a vessel from foreign country («fcsM0 is refe-

rred to in the following line :—

4«rt**

Vldi NminHan Antiquary, Vol. VII, p.gei 185-193.
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Folio 26—"fff*" or an earthen pot is referred to in the line

(cf. "J«ft*t" (fol. 37)

Folio 7J—Pieces of paper («prf«i ^n^) are referred to in the

following lines :

—

"jrnrqft W«I «f*T tilwwte* *I*^H |

w** g *r<r%««*r^ *>r*r^r B*ftr»pir^ u *» u

Br<irgr<* ?ft a * afiTir^wr^wi: i

The word "*mT" is used in a Marathi document of A.D. 7395

and in a MS. (half on palm-leaf and half on paper) of *rr»l^«ft»

dated A.D. 1396 (vide my paper on Migration of Paper etc. p. 215 of

Paper making (1944).

Folio 23—"*&m e'wafinri *s*m%"
—"wrajwt w*ra«* KDi^f^ aan^ "

* —"«OJT Wizf fa:**'! ST: «5% fawi^ "

Folio 24—"$*: WjOjf Jr*ranj }g*'s ftqiq^ "

Folio 26—"gft*i "mi*** f!crf5^»T^ra^^'iT^T^
,

(Here fifnSrer is possibly a Glass bottle

Cf. ftrrtT (Marathi) = glass bottle).

Folio 27—"aw* *i«rtr$ql (Sec "sftfftt^" on folic* 28)

Folio 29—vnrirH WW ?nfaar srfifjf'TOT"

/Wi'o Jt9-"*?i«rr ** *3oi efifai q&f;ft*T"
—"qfevnfcw ftsfi"

—"fifl+wwft 3 Vrtfofcw 3*»"

—"wm 8T* * * ** VLT^f&U fafffafcj.
"

Folio 55—"mr$ T!fr*fTT% *>l^*fr ?^fa°i"

Folio Jff-'frgfG ** ***' ^^ »rg«q*it"

/W» 57—"??r?<TffT w4 q>reTr% Orerrtu
"

Folio 58-"*% witi& qA *T3?i* w»r**j "
_^_^ _

ft/to 5P-"»XTOV% S*T**«* " and "wten VIWJSc"
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Folio 60—"fa*ITi*l ft*n$ff$C9*AlT

Folio 6S—"j*^ wisrt^ q»rai^T faftfar^
"

Folio 74-«'*{Hfqr( Pi )*t"

Fo/io 75—"^fe^ffar"

Folio 77—"vra«u qjfe^qfal,"

—"«n»*n *;fewrait ^ 3ii^ *iw d*pr:"

Fo/io 78—"dfa^T ^t^ *a ra: $t<*r w3: *tS: i

—"ft% »f\vi«5l tV*i ^festal *fesjffar"

Fo/io 82—*'«$* qqij a "3 fafe^ T^fq*"

Fo/io S3—"«i>a^5«5.lM^t"

Folio 84—"3im% fSmw **oi 3M 5* ^jfaft"

Fo/io 86—"ntsfttnTjifa m-fom ^fi^fq^T"

Fo/io 87—"q«i% <M-^ilH qpifo 3 ^rq^l."
—"Rrvit wvft a% ^ ^h wa^ii"

In the above extracts the terms for glass-vessels are *m^tf,
emni. The terms Rnpi, 15X1*1*1, faifr^T, mean "bottles", either of

glass or metal (cf.: "Biffins**'' on fol. 28). I have not exactly under-

stood the meanings of the terms "*ft*R^r", "*ft^p<f«l", "*ftjrfl (tfr)"

used in the extracts.

In the Ayurveda -prakiisa* of Madhava Upadhyaya (c. A. D. 1650) ed.

by R. V. Patwardhan, Poona, 19.5, there arc references to "ftwft"
(p.48),"<M**if>Wl.: yfl" (p. 51), "Vi^^an^Y" (p. 129), "«r^ygi"
(p. 153) and vraqtrn ( p. 3s3 ).

The references to Kt'ica vessels made in several Sanskrit works
from the 12th century to the ctul of the 17th century A.D., as recorded
•in the foregoing pages, raise the following questions :

—

CD Were these Kaca or glass-vessels manufactured in India or in

foreign countries in commercial relations with India?

1. Vide pp. 130-143 of Calcutta Orinilal 7ournal, Vol. I, 1934 (my fflcle ot

drt. of aip^qwm ).
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(2) If these Kdca vessels were products of Indian glass industry,

what were the centres of glass manufacture in India between

say A.D. 1150 and 1700?

Presuming that these vessels were imported from foreign

countries into India we have to examine the history of glass minu.

facture outside India. In this connection I have to note below some

facts from the article on glass in the Encyclopedia Britannica, vol. 10,

1929, pp. 400 ff. :-

Antiquity and th* Early Mediaeval Period

:

(1) We cannot state with any certainty when and where glass was

invented. Probably it originated in Egypt.

(2) The invention of glass-blowing did not take place till about

the beginning of the Christian Era in the time of the Emperor

Augustus at Srdon, the Phoenician city.

(3) Greece produced no glass.

(4) There were glass-works in Italy, Spain, Portugal, France,

Belgium and Rhineland from 2nd to 4th century A.D. produc-

ing glass of high artistic quality.

(5) Glass works were introduced into Britain from Gaul.

(6) All important technical processes of glass-manufacture were

already mastered in antiquity.

(7) Alexandria was the home of ancient artistic glass-work-the

onyx glass with exquisite designs cut in relief.

(8) In the 5th cent. A.D. a powerful artistic and technical decay

set in the glass-works of Gaul, Germany and Britain.

Glass in the East :

(1) We know little of ancient glass-work in the East throughout

the Middle Ages.

(2) A few ornamented bowls can be traced to Byzantine work-

shops.

(3) There are some specimens of early mediaeval Egyptian work
during the 11th and 12th centuries.

(4) Some glasses were taken to Europe during the crusades bet-

ween 12th and 14th century. Most of them were made in

Mesopotamia and Iraq.

(5) The mosque lamps came from Syrian workshops of the 14th

century—There are Persian designs (hunters, polo-players,

musicians etc ) on some pieces of glass.

. (6). .
Persia from the 16th to the 18th century produced peculiarly

shaped pots and bottles of glass usually blue or .grsen and .these

also influenced the glass-makers of Southern Spain.
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Glait aork in Europe :

(1) Vtnice—The earliest knowledge of the Venetian glatt dates as

far back as the 11th cent. A.D. As early as A.D. 1291 the

glass ovens were removed to the island of Murano and pena-

lties were provided for glass-workers taking the secret of the

process abroad. The 16th century was the great period of

Venetian glass, which reached technical and artistic perfection

and had no equal in the whole of the world.

(2) In the 18th century the predominance of Venetian glass was

destroyed by the Bohemian and Silesian cut-glatt.

(3) From A.D. 1490 onwards colourless transparent glass pre-

dominates.

(4) Glass-works on Venetian lines were founded all over Europe

in the 16th and 17th centuries hy renegade Venetian glass-

blowers, in 1550 at Antwerp, in 1662 at Brussels at Amsterdam

(1597), at Vienna (as early as 1428), at Hall in Tirol {1534).

Glass-work in Spain, France and Netherlands :

(1) In Spain the principal centre was Almeria noted for its arti-

stic glassware as early as the 13th century. Here we find a

mingling of indegenous and Oriental motifs and ornament.

In and around Barcelona in addition to native forms there was

a marked Venetian influence.

(2) In France the Italian glass-workers migrated as early as the

15th century. There were also native glass-works in Normandy

and Lorraine.

(3) In Netherland in the 16th and 17th centuries there were many
glass-factories.

i\\ Crystal glass, plate glass and bottles are produced by British

factories, but of these, crystal or flint-glass is best known.

(2) Fli"tglass was introduced about A.D. 1675. Before this time

class for table service had been made in England, but it was

rarely Venetian, light in weight and of fragile material, made

by Italian glass-makers or their English pupils.

...
jn /i.D. 1570 Italian glass-makers appeared in London, and in

J575 Elizabeth granted a monopoly for Venetian glass to a

Venetian Jacob Verzellini.

~Z~~T~xiixar<i Moor in hU N<""»'— "I Oprralieni (London, 1/94) p. 364 refers

'• Turn «» re in ,ht Po"n " *n• rl" , • » follow » -"The City (Pooni) lively well

*"^j k- entente matketi, and there „ i long street in which are displayed a

,oppl'ed b'
-

. g„gliih finery such at looking glatta, globt-lnmpi etc." Slint Taklrlm
great *•"«* A p. feoj-1649J refer, to Kita in one of hit dMjrtjai aa followi :-
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(4) In 1592 the glass monopoly was transferred to Sir Jeromt

Bowes. About 1660 Italian glass-makers were brought over

to London and with the help of them George Ravenscroft

evolved the famous flint-glass about 1675.

(5) From about 1700 there followed a period of simple table-ware

for about 25 years.

(6) From 1747 to 77(50 all kinds of glass were made simultane.

ously. First Glass Excise Act was passed in 7745 and the

second in 7777, which taied enamel glass, put the glasses out

of use.

(7) Glass-cutting was introdued about 1719 with the help of

Bohemian glass-cutters. After 1750 the art of glass-cutting

spread to other parts of the country.

It will be seen from the above notes on the history of glass-manu-

facture outside India and the refertnces to the use of Kaca or glass-

vessels in Indian alchemy or pharmacy is almost simultaneous with

the development oi the Venetian glass centre from 11th century on-

wards and the tremendous influence exercised by it on subsequent

centres of glass-manufacture in Europe.

About the importation of foreign glass into India I have recorded

already in this paper the following references :—

(1) Between A. D. 1563 and 15S1 a Venetian merchant Caesar

Fredricke travelled all the East Indies with a few glasses as

his only stock.

(2) In A.D. 1592 in the goods that came from Goa there were

"Venice Glasses".

(3) In A. D. 1616 the goods sent to Ahmedabad from Surat

included "looking glasses, Venetian glasses, glass-bottles,

window glass, etc.".

(4) In A.D. 1616 (22nd September) there was "slew sale of their

glass-ware" at Ajmere by reason of "a Venetian's store sold to

Altoph Chan" writes a factor from Surat.

(5) In A.D. 1665 the ship in which Thevenot embarked at Basra

for the Indies carried "some great Venetian looking glasses".

(6) In A.D. 1675 glass was dear at Surat "and scarcely purchasea-

ble unless by way of Stamboul or Constantinople from the

Venetians", though some citizens had from the Venetians

"some panes ofpainted glass in sash-windows".

These references clearly show the importation of foreign Euro-

pean glass into India from a.d. 1550 onwards. The present paper

shows the use of Kiea or glass vessels in Indian pharmacy prior to

A.D. 1550. It remains to be seen if glass-ware was imported into India
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prior to A.d. 1550 from non-European centres of glass-manufacture

viz. Byzantine, Egypt ', Mesopotamia, Iraq, Syria and Persia.

In concluding these notes on the use of KSca or glass vessels in

Indian pharmacy between c. a. d. 1100 and 1800, I have to request other

scholars to note all references to Kaca vessels prior to a.d. 1100 from
Indian sources. No systematic exploitation of these sources has been

carried out with a view to reconstructing the history of the Technical

Arts and Sciences of Ancient India and consequently there is a com-
plete gap in our knowledge of these arts and sciences, especially those

for which no special treatises have come down to us.

1. Vide Ttchnical Aits and Sciences of the Ancients by Albert Neuburger (Eng.

Trim, by Henry L. Brose, Mcthuen and Co. London. 19.'0). Paoes 152-1M deal with

flan (Origin of Glass, Egyptian Glass Manufacture, Phoenicians as glaia workers, ths

Cracks, the Glees-work of the Romaos and Artificial Stones). The following points

may be noted here from Neuburgcr'a Chapter on Glass :—

(1) Pliny'e mention that Phoenieians were inventors of Glass is incorrect.

(2) Egypt!™* made varied objects of glass for ornamental purposes. (3) An Egyptian

bead of green glass found in a pre-historic grave is 5400 years old. (4) In the Berlin

Museum there is a glass rod with the name Amenerohat III (about 1S30 B.C.). (5) In

tbe Berlin Museum there are pieces of Glass from the Glass factory of Tel-el-Amerna

(about 1370 B.C.) aa also coloured glass sticks and vessels. (6) From 1st Cent. B.C.

Coloured glass went out of fashion. (7) The Glazier's art waa at its Zenith in the

period 1550-1200 B.C. (8) Scsostris had a Statue cast in glees about 1643 B.C.

(9) Glass-blowing was an invention of the Phoenicians made betuetn 20 B.C. and 20A.D.

at Sidon. (10) Phoenieians learnt glass-making from the Egyptians and spread It

over the Orient. (II) The Egyptians produced glais-eyes for their mummies. (12) In

-.,:. ina Judaea there was no glass-industry until the time of the Roman Bmpire.

MJ) There is only one reference in the Bible to Glass (Job XXVIII. 17). (14) In

Maaopotsmie glass seems to have been imported. (15) It ia doubtful whether gl.a.™
, .boot, in Greece between 450 and 385 B.C. (16) A vase of potassium glass (of 1600

120OB c ) ««• discovered in Pvloa in Greece. (17) Glass-work attained excellence

among the' Romans but their knowledge is of Bgyptian origin.

p c —Some further references to ancient glaaa may be recorded here -.—Legacy

.
g''

t (,d. S. R. K. Glanville, Oxford, 194J) p. 120, 133-34, about Egyptian glass-

fcM Pl«,e 20 conUin ' pno,°* of h«d-crest of glass, and glass Vases from the

h of Tutenkhamon.-
Cambridge Ancient Hiuory Vol. n (1926), p. 57 (art of making

T vessels arose in Egypt in the XVIIIth Dynasty), p. 104, p. 417 (polychrome

,.n invention of the XVIIIth Dyn..ty).-HufeTj. »} Egypt (by Samuel Sharpe.

i "am. 1870) Vol. II. P- » (Portrait in black gl.se-i4.fj. 14-37) p. 233-234 (A.D.
LOD"° '

Firmua, a Syrian rebel against Aurelian had lis house furnished with glan.
13

A squaree of gl»" fastened into the frames by means of bitumen. "Ha had
** ,' .„» uieM & trading •" tndia

; and had i paper trade ao profitable that he
I""**"" .rmy on papyrus and glue".



12. SOME NOTES ON THE INVENTION OF
SPECTACLES AND THE HISTORY OF SPECTACLES IN

INDIA BETWEEN a. d. 1500 & 1800

•

Recently a friend of mine, who is interested in the cultural history

of India, pressed mo to write an article on the introduction of spectacle)

into India. I promised him to study this problem with a view to

clearing up- some wild notions about this problem which prevail even

among learned men in this'country, some -of whom believe that our

ancestors used some sort of spectacles to get over the deficiencies of

eye-sight. In my search for facts bearing on the history of spectacles

in India I began to study their history in foreign sources to enable me

to give the proper historical perspective to the subject of ray study as

the use of spectacles is now current in all civilized nations of today.

The reading habit of the average educated man in these nations has

received added benefit from the use of spectacles, and last but not

least the use of spectacles has enriched the eye-specialists, no less than

their brothers, viz. the manufacturers of spectacles and the sellers of

spectacles. In spite of the acknowledged benefit from the use of spec*

tacles, a poor man in this country tries to post pone his visit to the eye-

specialist and the optician as long as possible, as he cannot afford to

pay their heavy charges. This is a sorry spectacle indeed I

Let me now begin my narration about the history of spectacles in

general and of their history in India in particular :

—

(1) In the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary (p. 1962) the word

"Spectacle" is explained to mean "A device for assisting

defective eye-sight or for protecting the eyes from dust, light,

etc. consisting of two glass lenses set in a frame which is

supported on the nose and frequently kept in place by 'legs'

passing over the ears."

The usages of this word and its derivations as recorded in this

Dictionary are as follows :—

A. D. 1640—"Reading much, yet never used spectacles or other

help.

I this evening did buy me a pair of green spectacles."—Pepys 1
.

* B.I.S.MandalQaarUrly, XXVIII, pp. 32-46.

1. In the Rndtr'i Hamd-boak by E. C. Brewer, London, 1911, p. 824,we get the
following note on Ptpyt'i Diary :—

"Pepye died in 170], but hit Diary net not published till 1825. It it in tbort-
bend, end n e record of hit pertonel doings end teyingt from January 1600 to Afey

teher't boy chilling up "No Popery" end the fray form* a pair «f Spttutlm.
g H wet designed by Theckeriy.

102
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A. D. 1507— " Spectacled"—Provided with or wearing Spectacles.

It would appear from the above references that the use of specta-

cles had become current in England some time before A.D. 1600.

(2) In the Supplementary Calendar of Documents in the India Office

(AJ). 1600-1640) by Sir William Foster, London, 1928, we find many
documents which specify the goods imported by the East India Com-
pany into India since the grant of the charter to the Company by Queen
Elizabeth on 31st December 1600. From Document No. 259 fdated 23rd

February 1616 we learn that William Biddulph was appointed by the

Company to be the Chief of their factories at Agra and Ajmer. Ajmere
was seat of the court at this time. In Document No. 330 dated 22nd
September 1616 addressed to Biddulph by Kerridge, Barker and Mitt-

ford at Surat.Biddulph is advised to consult Asa/ Khan as to the goods

most likely to be in demand at the court, because Biddulph had report-

ed in three earlier letters "the slow sale of their glass-ware, strong

waters, Spectacles, prospective glasses etc. and depracated any further

supply by reason of a Venetians Store sold to Alsoph Chan (Asaf

Khan)."

It is clear from the above Document that Spectacles acre

introduced by the agents of the East India Company into Rajputana as

early as A.D. 1616 within 16 yeart since the grant of the charter to this

Company by Queen Elizabeth on 31st December 1600. It is for Hindi
scholars to record any references to spectacles in Hindi literature in

Jehangir's time. Some references to spectacles are likely to be found
in Persian sources of this period and I trust that scholars conversant

with these sources will record them, if they feel interested in the

subject of the present study.

(3) Before I record references to the use of Spectacles in Sanskrit

and Marathi sources both before and after a.d. 1600, I would like to

invite the attention of my readers to the following remarks of Dr.

Albert Neuburger on pp. 163-164 of his "Technical Arts and Sciences

of the Ancients" (Eng. Trans, by H. L. Brose, Methuen & Co., London,
1929) :-

In his account of the Glass-work of the Romans Neuburger
observes :—

"Spectacles were not known in antiquity; indeed, the effects of

concave and convex glass lenses had not apparently been observed

or they were not made use of. The only report derived from antiquity

concerning the use of an arrangement resembling spectacles comes from

Pliny who relates that Emperor Nero used a polished emerald to

observe the contests of the gladiators. From this it has been concluded

that Emperor Nero was short-sighted and that he used a sort of
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lorgnon or monocle. "Lenses" which have been found (in the ruins of

Tyre, • grave at Nola, Pompeii, Troy, and so forth) served as

ornaments for leather belts and similar objects but not as magnifying

glasses. On the other hand, the Greeks and Romans were familiar with

the magnifying power of glass "Spheres" (or globes filled with water.

used by shoe-makers for concentrating the lamp-light."

(4) There are references in Sanskrit literature to the SuryakSnta

or Sun-Btone, also called Suryamani (sun-gem) and Dipotpala (shining

tone). The Sanskrit literature also refers to Candrakdnta or

CanJramani ot moon-stone or moon-gem. The Sfnyakdnta is also

called Agnimani (see Apte's Dictionary). Kalidasa refers to the SQrya-

klnta in the following stanza in his drama Sdkuntala (Act II, verse A\

on p. 74 of Monicr Williams' Edition, Oxford, 1876) :—

nj fij TOTureirfei (to: i

rfo n v\ ii
"

Monier Williams translates the above stanza as follows :—
"In ascetics with whom quietism is predominant there lies con-

cealed a consuming energy (fire). That (energy) like sun-crystals, grate-

ful (cool) to the touch, they put forth from the opposing influence of

other forces."

Monitr Williams observes .— A crystal lens (suryakinta), however,

cool to the touch in its natural state will emit a burning heat, when
acted upon by the rays of the sun It may be gathered from this pas-

sage that iu (of sun-stone), properties resembled those of a glass lens,

which instrument may possibly have been known to the Hindus at the time

when this play was written. The following parallel sentiment is from
BJurtfhari ii, 30 :—

a^JUeft J^l ^$H-fT$ff *w *tf^ II"

(Translation :— "Since even the lifeless (store) beloved of the

un, when touched by its rays, burns; how then can the man of spirit

put up with an injury inflicted by another ?"J

We may compare the use of the sunstone ' for concentrating tun's

rays (to a burning heat) to the use of glass globes filled with water"

1. I miy note bere the following verses shout the SCryaUnta end SomcUnta
MDM recorded in gW|fon;9PT17fPlH (N - s - 1>rc"> Bombey, 1911, pego 22*) compil-

ed by K. P. Ptnb :-
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Died by Roman and Greek shoe-makers for concentrating tht lawtp-

Ught.

In the Aftangahfdaya of Vagbhata II (8th or 9th century A.D.) verse

2 of Chapter 30 of sutrasthdna refers to ^*t*l :—

Here ^*hl is mentioned as means for producingWTf or heating

of the skin for therapeutic purposes. Heraadri explains qrohl at

In the werm^CT (by K. M. Vaidya, Trichur, 1936) the following

verses about ^?i*t»a are recorded :—

(1) Anonymous :—

«itfs^ret afkufcttrilfti I

(2) Rajanighanfu of Narahari (c. a. d. 14:0) :—

vflgtaftsfinnff ^5!^nnrs«sfqw«r v$*m n »

3°if:—q^TO^ *»^wi"> ftfl^aWW I

*ra%wrs.*l ^f! ^srinrfirgfe*:: n
"

qiffitn i» called BUOTOTH " (Fircttone) in the following linci on p. 82.

1. Hemicindra in his AbhidtuSna-Cintimaifi rcfen to ^f^fcT >n *h« ){^1«1
(Vetie 13J-" ^4*1^: *jtafo: «jq"i$«H 55*tT3: ) He mention! the following cImiI-

fiotion of ffifet8 according toqi^jqfa :_

L
J ,
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Though the use of the SOrya-Kdnta for concentrating sun's nyi

for producing fire or heat for therapeutic purposes is clear from the

above texts, one cannot get a comprehensive idea about its use by our

ancestors, unless one puts together representative references to it from

Sanskrit and non-Sanskrit sources. The Surya-Kanta does not appear

to me to be a fabulous stone as some scholars believe though fabulous

properties may have been ascribed to it. If this view is accepted we

have to inquire if any specimens of the Surya-Kanta have been dis-

covered by archaeologists in Indian excavations. The study of the

Surya-Kanta is allied to the study of crystal or glass beads which are

occasionally found in large numbers in some of the archaeological

excavations of ancient sites and I strongly hope that some scholar will

undertake a quest for the Surya-Kanta with a view to correlating the

literary evidence about it with the archaeological evidence, if any,

based on an examination of the ancient crystal beads spherical or

otherwise.

(5) I have already recorded evidence to prove the importation and

sale of foreign spectacles at Ajmer in Rajputana in a. d. 1616, by the

agents of the East India Company. Let us now see if Spectacles were

introduced into India prior to A. d. i6*.6. In this connection I record

the following evidence which clearly proves the use of spectacles at

Vijayanagar 100 years earlier than a. d. 1616, when foreign spectacles

were sold at Ajmer :—

Somanatha Kavi was a contemporary of Vyasaraya the great

Madhva pontiff (a. d. 1446-1539). Somanatha composed a biography of

Vyasaraya called the Vydsayogi-Carita (edited by B. Venkoba Rao.M.A

Bangalore, 1926). In his very learned and critical Introduction, (p.

CXX) Mr. Venkoba Rao refers to the use of " 4w.«*l*H«fl»» " by Vya-

sariya for reading a manuscript about A.D. 1520 :—

"When at the time of the abhiseka in about 1520 A. D., as will be

shown later, Sri Vyasaraya entered Sri Krsnadevaraya's court he was

an old man. He must have been 74 then. Somanatha describes that

Sri Vyasaraya then was looking at the lines of a book and wore specta-

cles, from which great age could be inferred, 'meaning that otherwise

he was strong for his sge :—

" V4«4luuqq?tTfo%l<4 'ft* ;n<i'»f«i«iMi"tai«it ft«i<ifwfilH**4^ HlRw»

(See p. 72 of Vyasayogicartta)\

1. I em very much indebted to my friend end neighbour Mr. S. T. Pjppu, a.*.

(or drawing my •Mention to the reference to the use of 393*1TO by Vyiurlyi tod take,

ly of thinking him for his great interest in this problem.
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In the above Sanskrit passage we have the earliest mention of the

uieof 5/«/«/«atViiayanagar Court about A. D. 1520. The term
IWl" *ft»* »s a very happy coinace to describe "Spectacles" with
convex eye-glasses. There is no word for 'Spectacles' in Sanskrit as
ipectacles as such were unknown in India prior to the Portuguese con-
Uct. We can postulate this tentative conclusion till some scholar
points out a reference to the use of "Spectacles" prior to say a. d.

1400.

As regards the question about the source of the spectacles (^Tet'W
rfr»* ) used by Vyasaraya about AD. 1520 I may suggest that they were
perhaps presented to this influential pontiff by the Portuguese along
with numerous other presents which arc referred to by Somanatha in

the following extract on p. 65 of the hhtoWwrw (See p.LXVI of Ven.
koba Rao's Introduction) ;

"59. The Portuguese knew Sri Vyasaraya very well. Their
ambassadors and principal men appeared before Sri Vya-
saraya with presents many times."

(p. 65.)

In view of the above direct contact of Vyasaraya with the Portu-
guese, we may be justified in presuming that the spectacles used by
Vyasaraya were imported into India by the Portuguese about a.d. 1520,
if not a few years earlier.

(6) We are now in a position to consider the origin and history of
spectacles in Europe as recorded in the Encyclopedia Britannica (Hth
Edition, Vol. 13, p. 920). The following points from this account are
noteworthy :—

( i ) Pliny and others refer to glass spheres filled with water,
used as burning glasses,

(ii) E. Wilde {Geschichte der Oplik, 1S38-43) denies all

knowledge of spectacle lenses to the ancienti.

(iii) The first authentic mention of lenses is that by Meissner

{A. D. 1260-80) who expressly states that old people derive

advantage from spectacles.

( iv) Nicolas Bullet, a priest, in A. D. 1282 used spectacles in

signing an agreement.

( v ) The first picture in which spectacles are shown is of A. D.

1360 in Church of San Nicolo in Treviso.

( vi ) In a Sermon on 13rd February, 1305 Giordino da Rivalto

stated that it teas only twenty years since the art of making

spectacles was discovered."
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(vii) The use of spectacles dates from a little prior to A.D.

1280.

(vlii) Processes of making lenses were in use about A. D. 1585.

If spectacles originated about a. d. 1250 in Europe and were in use

there since this time, we can easily account for the use of spectacles

by Vyisaraya at Vijayanagar about a. d. 1520 as he was in contact with

the Portuguese, who must have presented these spectacles to this guru

of Krsnadevarlya as a novelty from Europe.

(7) I have already recorded evidence to prove the sale of foreign

"spectacles" at Ajmer in A.D. 1616 and the use of "Upalocana-golaka"

(spectacle)) at Vijayanagar about A. D. 1520. I shall now record some

evidence from the Marathi literature to prove the use of spectacles in

the Deccan in the 17th Century.

At present the name mml is current for " spectac les " in the

Marathi language. In the Marathi Dictionary viz. Sabdakoia (by Date

and Karve, p. 1180) this word is explained as follows :—

wtmcft-ti, vfoi(\-4t—(1) Weakness of eyesight developed at

the age of forty.

(2) Age of 40 years.

(3) WI or spectacles.

Usage .—Saint Ramadasa (a. d. 1608-1682) refers' to *l**ft in his

Ditabodha, Daiaka 3, SamSsa 6 as follows :—

mieA^n vA mfirer i

it itN wrtrrRn* n *\ \\''

We have no means of knowing what kinds of spectacles (or

WoHft) were known to Saint Ramadasa in the 17th Century. Elsewhere

in the Ddtabodha i.e. in his section d^Rfrrrft^Tin ( Daiaka 19, Samasa

D'he instructs us to write manuscripts in middle-sized characters

because manuscripts written in very small characters in one's youth

will be of no use to one, in old age (owing to weak eye-sight developed
with the advance of years).

If spectacles were available in Ramadasa's time, why should he

ask us to write in middle-sized characters ? Perhaps the spectacles of

his age were not of the perfect variety to suit all kinds of short sight.

1. S«« p. 49 of *u^,fl aquifer, Poooi, 1906.

2. Ibid, p. 291-

•j wrfr* irerq'ft i

»T^w ftffcwrM «cft i fcft qrft^i in o|i"
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(8) Corresponding to the expression " 3<reta«ftVB5 " (specta-

cles) used by Somanatha Kavi about A. d. 1520 we have the term

"rpbt" now current in the Deccan. This term for " spectacles" was

ilso current in the 17th and 18th Centuries as will be seen from the

following quotations recorded in the Sabdakoia (p. 392) :—

The Marathi poet Vamanapapdita (a. d. 1636-1695) states that

"the spectacles can see what the eyes cannot see."

Another Marathi poet Moropant (a. d. 1729-1794) refers to V&1
(spectacles) in the following line :—

—3«JlH<T»I \, IS..

In our search for the history of spectacles in India we have

recorded references between a. d. lfCO ar.d 1SC0. Any scholar can

supplement these references by iecordirg more leferences from the

sources studied by him.

(9) In a recent book "Feathers and Stones" by Pattabhi Sita-

rimayyn (Padma Publications, Bombay, l c,46) the following remarks'

ibout spectacles are recorded :—

" Rolled-gold spectacles and multi-coloured vulcanite or ebonite

frames are the modern reminders of Presbyopia and also Myopia, and

not seldom of modern artistic taste claimed by the eyes and the nose

and through them the face. But Presbyopia is as ancient as man. Our
elders had excellent pebbles cut into double convex lenses to serve the

long sight that people generally suffer from after forty. In Maha-
rashtra it is known as Chaleesi (40) and the Uria Chalesa (40). In

Gujarati it is known as 'Betalan' (42) and in Andhra Chatuar (4th

decade)."

Though Presbyopia * or Myopia * may be as ancient as man it is

doubtful whether in the history of any country of the world the use of

spectacles in any form was known prior to their discovery in Europe
about A. D. 1250. I would be extremely glad if any scholar brings to

light any conclusive evidence to provide the use of spectacles in India

prior to about A. D. 1400.

1. I am thankful to Mr. S. N. Savadi, d a. (Horn.), my Senior CiUloguing

Auittint it the B. O. R. Inititute, for drawing my nttention to thtie remarka.

2. Frttbf0pla l Longsightedness due to old age.

3. Mynpia; 9hort-sIghtedneie.
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(10) In tbe Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. XIII, p. 462 the

manufacture of spectacles from quartz crystals is referred to at

follows :—

" Vallam Vadikusetti, Town in Tanjore Taluka, 7 miles from

Tanjore,—Captured by the British under Joseph Smith in 1771—"The
quartz crystals (pebbles) found here aie made into spectaclei of which

the natives think highly."

This is really an indigenous manufacture of spectacles in India

current about A. D. 1886 when the Imperial Gazetteer was published but

what is the history of this manufacture ? I hope some South Indian

scholar will enlighten me on this point.

(11) In the India Office Document of A. D. 1616 mentioned by me

at the beginning of this paper reference is made to "prospective

glasses" sold at Ajmer by the agents of the East India Company. In

the Peshwa Da/tar selection No. 34, Letter No. 110, dated about a. d.

1733 there is a reference "jwrt sreft" or telescope used for naval

reconnoitring. In P. D. selection No. 32 there are references to

telescopes, watches, cups and saucers and other fancy articles import-

ed from Europe. P. D. 32 (Letter 106) refers to a crude photographic

camera bought from the English (" wr^r qnj^ ?ra#r? ajramrrtl W
tmmrtte")- Letter No. 105 dated 5-4-1773 refers to "jtfsi" or

telescope. Letter No. 14 of 19-12-1766 refers to the use of a small

telescope (J^NsfH) by the Peshwa. All these references prove tbe

importation of European articles in which lenses were used from ad.

1600 onwards. These references together with the reference to specta-

cles about a.d. 1520 by Somanatha at Vijayanagar leads me to conclude

that spectacles were unknown in India before the Portuguese advent

in the 15th century.

(12) In the History of Medicine by Douglas Guthrie (Thomas
Nelson and Sons, London etc. 1946) we get the following information

about " spectacles " :
—

Page WA-Bernard de Gordon (c. 1285), another student or

teacher of Montpellier, contributed to the garden of medicine
by writing the Lilium Medicines, which still exists in rare

manuscript form. It contains the first description of a truss

snd the first mention of spectacles. Some historians have pre-

sumed, on account of his name, that Bernard was a Scot, but

it is now generally believed that he was a native of the French
Town of Gourdon "

( See L. Thorndike, A History of Magic
and Experimental Science, 6 Vols. New York, 1923*1941-, Vol.

ii,p.4S8). - - -• '
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*»ge 121-Roger Bacon (1214-94).

*•• "Being a man of means be was able to spend large sums
of money on experiments, and he has been credited, rightly
or wrongly, with the invention of the telescope, the microscope
tbe diving bell, spectacles and gunpowder, and with the fore-

telling of aviation and mechanical tr?nsport." (See R. Steele

Roger Bacon and the state of Science in the Thirteenth century

in Singer's studies in History and Method of Science" 1921,

Vol. ii, p. 73).

Pages 188-189—" The Early Microscopists—-The microscope,

which enabled Malpighi to complete the work of Harvey, was
probably known to the ancients, although the evidence is

inconclusive. In its earliest form it consisted of a simple

bi-convex lens. Roger Bacon first suggested the use of lenses as

spectacles, and a simple lens was used by Malpighi and also by

Loeuwenhock. It was Zacharias Jansen a spectacle-maker of

Middelburg in Holland, who, about the year 1609 accidentally

discovered the principle of the telescope and microscope by

placing two lenses together in a tube. Galileo turned this

invention to practical use, but the instrument remained merely

a toy for some years."

(13) In November 1946 I had some correspondence about the

history of spectacles with my friend Mr. A. N. Gulati, M.Sc. of the

Technological Laboratory (Matunga, Bombay). 1 record here grate-

fully the following notes from Mr. Gulati's letters :—

(1) Dr. G. M. Findlay has published an article on "the Debt of

Medicine to Microscopy " in the Journal of the Royal Micro-

scopical Society, March and June 1940, pp. 36-40. Dr. Findlay's

observations are as follows :

—

(a) " Lenses were first used even if they were not primarily

invented, for a purely medical purpose—to overcome myopia.

(,b) Roger Bacon (a. d. 1214-94) suggested the use of such glasses

for aiding defective vision. His suggestion was quickly put

into effect for Bernard de Gordon during his residence as a

physician at Montpellicr from 1285-1307 refers to Spectacles

as oculus berellinus.

Findlay refers to magnifying segments of glass spheres

which were known to Arabian Physicist Alhasan of Basra
(965-1038 a. d.)

(11) In an article entitled " Our Racial Superiority " by Ethel J.

Alpenfel published in the Reader's Digest (September 1946)

the author quotes T. T. Watermnn (Essays on Anthropology,
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University of California Press, 1936) as having pointed out

that toe are indebted to the Chinese Jcr spectacles too among
thing like porcelain, gnn-powder, printing press, mariner 'i

compass and paper money.

(Ill) Stneca, the tutor of Nero, the Roman Emperor knew the

magnifying power of hollow glass-sphere fflled with water.

(IV) The earliest lens found so far is from the ruins of the

Palace of Nimrod of the City of Babel.

(14) Another friend Dr. H. Goetz, Curator, Baroda Museum and
Picture Gallery reported to me on 10-11-1946 that in the Jakangir
Albtm published by Dr. Goetz and Dr. Kuhnel, an artist of Akbar't

later reign is reproduced wearing spectacles. Subsequently on 23-11-1946

Dr. Goetz sent to me a photo of the picture of Akbar's painter wearing

spectacles. I have great pleasure in recording here my best thanks to

Dr. Goetz not only for the trouble taken by bim in this matter but

also for his appreciation of many of my research papers bearing on the

history of Indian culture and allied subjects.



13. History oe tin-coating of metallic
utensils in india

( Between A. d. 1300 and 1900 )•

Side by side with my studies in Indian dietetics I have been trying

to study the history of Indian cooking utensils and other domestic
vessels used in Indian homes. In this connection I was told by many
friends that the practice of tin-coating (kalhai) of copper and brass

vessels and plates is now current in many parts of India. Copper and

brass vessels arc subject to chemical action caused by sour or acid food

placed in them. This action is lessened, if not prevented, by the ttn-

coating applied to the vessels. Persons who have made tin-coating a

profession are called Kalhaiwallas.' Some of these have regular shops
in cities, while others move about from house to house, doing the work
of tin-coating on the spot with the help of instruments and materials

which they carry with them. The rate for tinning vessels of ordinary

size is generally quoted for 100 vessels of assorted size.
1

I have not come across any Sanskrit word for kalhai but

Prof. K. P. Kulkarni in his Marathi Etymological Dictionary (Marathi

Vyutpatttkoia, Bombay, 1946) p. 146 makes the following entry about

kalhai :—kalhai = kathilaca mulama, etc.

—Tinning, the wash of tin given to culinary utensils.

Can any Sanskrit or Prakrit scholar prove historically the connection

of the Arabic Kalhai with Sanskrit kaladhauta and Prakrit Kalahoya

as suggested by Prof. Kulkarni ? On p. 133 of his Dictionary, Prof.

Kulkarni makes another entry for kathil ( = Tin).

The Marathi Dictionary Sabdakoia by Date and Karve (p. 629 of

Vol.11) derives the word kalhai from Arabic kalhai = Kathil and

records a usage of the word from Rajwade's Sources of Maratha
History (in Marathi) Khanda 12, No. 142.

In this usage the word Kalhai does not mean tin-coating but the

coating of mercury (para) applied to mirrors. The Sabdakoia records

the words: Kalhaikar or Kalhalgar for persons who carry on the

• Prof. C. S. Sriniraiachari 61,1 Hinhdav Ctlibralion Volumt, pp. 93-97.

i.The Bombay Gnartlrcr eontiins notch on hnlaigar, a catte of Muilim tln-emlthl,

io the dittrlcu of Ahmadnanar, Honna, Satara, Sholepui, Belgium, Dhirwir, Bijapur

and Naiik—Sea Index to the Bombay Gamttftr, Bombay, 1904 (p. 180).

2. In the article on Calay in the Hobion-Jobson (by Yule and Durncll, London,
1903, pagei 145.H6) there are reference! to Tin from c.a.d. 92t to 1/95 butthay don't

nention tin.ooatlng. The namca for Tin mentioned In theie reference! Ife :—fli-ftofaf, -

talm, ealoim, ealayn, calin, taltm, cqtlaym, taiain. kalln, toltn.

U.CB. (vll)-B 113
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profession of tin-coating of domestic utensils. It also records the word

kathil (p. 5'/2) and connects it with Sanskrit Kasiira and Apabhrsinta

KattbUa(-Kalhll).

The Rijadharmaioia (c.a.t>. 1676) (Poona, 1880) records the words

ktthila and kalhalkara as follows :—

Page 5—kathilam vangamucyate

Page 31—kalhalkarah SlsakJro (41 . 378).

I cannot say why kalhalkara is called slsakara in the above line.

Perhaps the Kalhalvalas of Shivaji's time not only practised the srt of

tin-coating but of lead-coating also.

The leiicon Pdratlbhasanuiasana (a lexicon of Persian terms) of

Vikxamasimha {Before Samvat 1600, i.e. a.d. 1544, according to the

editor Dr. Banarasidas Jain) was published in 1S45. In this lexicon
j

find the word kalaiya (tin) mentioned in verse 4 of Prakarona U
(Page 13).

This is the earliest reference to the word kalaiya traced by me in

Indian sources. However the word means tin and not tin-coating with

the history of which I am concerned in this paper.

The reference to " Kalhaikara" (the person who practised the art

of tin-coating) in the Rajavyavaharakoia proves clearly how tin-coating

had become current in India in the 17th century. To support this

conclusion we get the following additional evidence of Sanskrit and

non-Sanskrit sources :—

The Snatattoaratnihara, an encyclopaedic cultural Sanskrit metri-

cal work by Keladi Baaava, king of Ikkeri (a.d. 169fc-1715), was publish-

ed by B. M. Nath & Co. at Madras in 1927. This work mentions

"Kaliya-lepa" or tin-coating in the chapter on supaidstra (cookery)—

Kallola VI, TaraUga 18, Verse 13 :—

Page 235—KalSya-lepite patre etc.

The use of a utensil with tin-coaling for cooking purposes is clearly

laid down in this verse. The word "Kalaya" used in the verse is not a

Sanskrit word but it is an Arabic word for tin slightly Sanskritized by

Keladi Basava.

The Hindi poet Surdis refers to Kalal as I am informed by my
linguist friend Dr. Siddheswar Varma4 ol Nagpur in his letter of 26-8-

4V which reads as follows :—

3. The word kathil is recorded by Raghunlthe Pandito in hli FajmyavohSraMt

(c.a.d. 1676) Poona, 1880, p. 5, where tome words for roctale are given as fol'owa —
..„.'....,.. " fUtrpyam rtpt ...

• i- ,. •••»••».f«i KaMloit vaAiamtyot* "

TheMirethfpoet Mot U,p..
. K+«-,}.(94) flvrotjona

.
>a»bU in hit, BMimoparvO. ..

11-47 (quoted on p. 372 of SJbia-Keia by Demand Karve, Poona, Vol. II, 1933). _
_
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"Regarding Kalhal the only material immediately available is a

line from Surdis, quoted by Hindi Sabda Sigar, Vol. I (1916), sob
voce kalai. The line stands as follows :—

"Ai udhari priti kalai etc."

The lexicon renders kalai as ranga which Bhargava's Standard
Illustrated Dictionary of the Hindee language renders as "tin", while

it renders kalai as thin coat of tin on an object."

Abul FazI make3 detailed remarks in his Ain-i-Akbari (c.A.D. 1590)

on the kitchen of Emperor Akbar (pages 4^-51 of Gladwin's Eng.
Transl. Vol. I, Calcutta, 1897). Food was served at Akbar's table in

dishes of gold, silver, stone, copper and china. Tin-coating of copper
utensils in the kitchen is referred to in the following concluding para

of the remarks on the kitchen (p. 51) :

—

"The copper utensils for His Majesty's use are tinned twice in a

month and those of the princes and the Harem only once in that time.

Whatever copper utensils are broken, are given to the braziers, who
make new ones."

In the seventeenth century the East India Company carried on
regular sale of tin through their agents in India as vouched by the

following contemporary references :—

(1) John Marshall in India (a.d. 1668-1672) Oxford, 1S27, p. 22—
"selling of a consignment of tin.

(2) Supplementary Calendar to India Office Documents by Sir

William Foster (a.d. 1600-1640), London 1928.

December 76/4—Notes on the trade at Surat—commodities in

demand include " guns (a few tin)" etc.

P. 69—a.d. 1616—Tin a profitable commodity.

P. 141—tin taken to Persia.

P. 104—a.d. 1616-<m of Pilak (Perak) better than English tin.

In the seventeenth century a vast quantity of English tin was con-

sumed in part9 of Asia and also Persia and Arabia, where tin-coating ot

dishes was current as vouched by Tavernier in the following extract:—

"The money of the king of Cheda (a port upon the Malaya coast,

45 miles south of Junk Seilon) and Pera. This money is of tin

Formerly the English brought it {tin) out of England and furnished

great pert of Asia where they consumed a vast quantity; they carried it

also into Persia and Arabia
;
for all their dishes are of copper, which

4. 1 Uke thit opportunity (or expressing my deep tense of gratitude to Dr.

Virmt not only for this relerenee but lor hit conttiot tod prompt repliet to my
qusrUs-ptrtaUing tojnjLit^oi, ....... .

• - • .-•;
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they cause to be tinned every month." [This extract is quoted in foot,

note 3 on p. 281 of Countries round Bay of Bengal (a.d. 1679) by

Thomas Bowrey (Hakluyt Society, Cambridge, 1905)—Tavernier, Vol.

I Part ii, p. 6].

Tavernier further refers to the use of tin for tinning cooking

Utensils, etc., in the following extract on pages 162-163 of his Travtli

(Vol. II, London, 1889, Chap. XXV) :-

" Some years ago very rich mines of tin were discovered at Dele-

gori, Sangort, Bordelon, and Bata ; this has done some injury to the

English, because there is no longer need of their tin as formerly, suffi-

cient being now produced in Asia. Tin is only used in this country to

tin cooking pots, kettles, and other copper utensils."

In our search for the history of tin-coating in India we have gone

up to about a.d. 1500 on the strength of literary evidence recorded

above. This literary evidence is further corroborated by archaeological

evidence, viz., the discovery of a copper container with tin-coating both

on its interior and exterior found at Kolhapur (in the excavations at

Brahmapuri). I am thankful to my friends Dr. H. D. Sankalia and

Dr. M. G. Dikshit for drawing my attention to this tinned container.

Dr. M. G. Dikshit, Curator of the Deccan College Post-Graduate and

Research Institute, sent to me on 26th September 1949 the following

particulars about the tinned container found at Brahmpuri :—

(1) "A photograph of (A) a copper bowl and (B) a copper eon-

tainer...The copper bowl is not tinned but the copper container has a

coating of tin both on its interior and exterior.

(2) According to Dr. Dikshit both the above vessels are associated

with Bahmani coins and therefore, belong to the Bahmani period

(A.D. 1347-1500).

(3) The tinned copper container has been described on p. 7 of

the Marathi Guide to the excavated Finds from Brahmapuri, an exhibit

tion of which was held at the Deccan College Research Institute on

25th January 1948.

The foregoing archaeological evidence is very important for the

present inquiry as it takes the history of tin-coating of copper utensils

in India up to c.a.d. 1300. The practice of giving a tin-coating to both

the interior and exterior of a copper or a brass vessel is typically a

Muslim practice current even to-day. Non-Muslims, however, and

especially the Hindus, give tin-coating only to the interior of a vessel,

perhaps on economic grounds. The use of solid tin-vessels (instead of

tin-coated vessels) now current in some parts of India appears to have

been current in India prior to the advent of the practice of tin-cotting

picked up from the Muslims. This presumption Is warranted by tfai
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following reference to dining-plates of gold, rilver, copper, bronze, clay,

tin snd lead quoted from Bodhayana by Vidyarapya or Sayana

(C.A.D. 1375) :-

Vidyaranya quotes the following verses from Bodhayana in his

Jtoanmuktiviveka (Vidvatsamnydsa prakarana)— p. 159 of Adyar Edi-

tion, 1935, with English translation :—

"Svayamahrtaparnesu

trapu-slsayoh"

(Eng. Translation on p. 216)

—

"He (ascetic) should eat on leaves plucked with his own hands or

aere ones shed of their own accord,but never use the leaf of the Banyan
or the holy fig or the karafija. Even when reduced to the narrowest
straits should he never eat off a bronze plate—for, one eating off a

bronze plate verily eats filth, nor off a plate of gold, silver, copper, clay,

tin or lead.—"

If the above quotation is traced in the works of Bodhayana (C. 250
B.C.), the author of the Dharmasutra which goes by his name, the anti-

quity of solid tin-vessels for more than 2000 years would be conclu-

sively proved. As the quotation stands at present it is earlier than

A.D. 1300, i.e. prior to the history of tin-coating recorded in this paper.

A study of the antiquity of trapu (tin) and its several uses in Indian

cultural history needs to be undertaken by some scholar interested in

the problem.

In concluding this paper I have to request my readers to record

some references to tin-coating in Sanskrit and non-Sanskrit sources

prior to A.D. 1300. In this connection I record most gratefully the

remarks of my friend Shri K. N. Dave of Nagpur communicated to me
on 31-8-1949 through Dr. S. Varma :—

"Although tin ( = trapu) was known to Atharvaveda' I have not

come across its use for tinning copper or brass pots. On the other

hand in the Manasollasa (c.a.d. 1130), Vol. 2, pp. 116 and 131 refer to

grain and meat being cooked in plain copper pans Uthali). Evidently

the art of tinning was introduced into India by the Muslims. I know of

no Sanskrit or Hindi word for the process of tinning pots and pans.

Hindi "Kalai Kami' is clearly from Arabic "Calai".

5. Sir P. C. Ray in hit History ej Hindu ChtmUtry, Vol. I (Calcutta 1902),

p. S3, points out the mcttli mentioned in the Whin Yajurvida (XVIII, 13), viz. iron,

lead, TIN (trapu), gold and silver and in the Chandogyo Upanifad (iv, 17. 7), viz.

(Old, silver, TIN (trapu), lead (Slse) and iron. Suiruto (Chap. 38) preaoribee the inter,

sal uie of tin (p. 24), aa alto Vlgbhata (p. 30). The Raiirnava and the Rataratna.

lamuuaya alto deal with tin (pp. 40, 62).



14. THE MOSQUITO-NET IN EGYPT (c. B. c. 500)

AND THE MOSQUITO-CURTAIN IN INDIA
( BETWEEN b. c.500 & A. D. 1800 )*

In the Bodhdyana-Dharmmsutra, which is a • signed by Prof. P.T.

Kane to the period—500 B.C. to 200 b. C, rules for the life of a vtna-

Prasthatn laid down. One of these rules prescribes that he should net

kill gnats or mosquitoes (damiamaiakanV This statement clearly proves

not only the existence of gnats or mosquitoes in Indian forests. 2500

years ago but also the dominance of the doctrine of non-violence

(ahimsS) that was being developed into a fine art at that early period.

Apart from the violent way of dealing with the mosquitoes

there is also a non-violent way, viz. the use of the mosquito-curtain,

as we use it to-day. Whether such a contrivance was used by ancient

Indiana in the time of Bodhiyana to protect themselves against the

bites of mosquitoes remains to be investigated.

I-taing in his Record (a. d. 671-695) Takakusu's Eng. Trans.,

Oiford, 1896, Chapter XXII, deals with the Rules of sleeping and

ratting as current among the monks of the Nalanda monastery in

Bihar in the 7th Century A. D. He refers to bed (each of 2 cubits

length - 3 ft.), chairs, mats, utensils, bed-steads1 etc. and then

"There is no such custom as screening one's bed with a cloth (as

in China). For if a man is unfit to sleep in the same apartment with

others, he should not do so. And if all are equally qualified why

• Bharatiya VidyS, VIII. pp. 275-288.

1. Vide p. 313 of BodMyaiwDiarmaiQtra (Mysore, 1907) III, lii, 19.

f=Brftrew^tej)wk id ft ji: hi* ii

The eommratitor Goviodasvlmin explains -.—

•ftrftvHmft ft«t itcH, j«TJwl«iwl «^% i

Apt* in bit Sanskrit-English Dictionary explains e(aji be gad-fly and u*a»j|_

Tha word TO* U found in the following verse of the YagatSiiilha
( fasfa-

Iiaj*aj.3arir4_3erge 59—Page 4795 of the edition published in the Bran
Magasina, Banares, a^J-smia; number 1947)

,

JKIJHlf*. »W»JT WUl^M^ I

Ml Pi WipflfJl HWIHlPl mvc- IIV II

Whan the fruita of tha Uiumbara tree are ripe swarms of molahat hover
round them to suok up their sweat juice.

3. BtCtUatefi; VIII, 1,4.

U8
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iboald one screen oneself from others? In using the bed which is

the possession of the Brotherhood (Sarhgha) one should put something
between the body and the bed', and it is for this purpose that the mat
{Nishtdana) is used."

Id the above passage I-tsing distinguishes between (1) the cloth

screen for the bed' and (2) the bed-sheet, which was a mar put between
the body and the bed. He contrasts the absence of cloth bed-screens in
the Nalanda monastery with their use in China. It is for Chinese
scholars to say if the bed-screens used in China in I-tsing's time were
mMde of nets like our mosquito-curtains. Though the monks may not
have used bed-screens in the Nalanda monastery it is possible to presume
fieir use by house-holders in India, but we cannot say if these screens
were made of cloth netting. 1

The lexicon Amarakola (between a.d. 500 and 800) records many
word* pertaining to different textile products* but among these words

I. The Brhatsamhita of Varlhamihira (c. A. D. 300) oontains ohapter (No. 79)
on bedsteads etc. ( Sj^rresrawoj ) in 39 verses. No reference to a meteuilo-
curtain i* found in thii chapter. The chapter deals in detail with the
different kind* of timber for the bed-kteads.

2. Vide p. 191 of I-tsing's Record (Arrangement of Affair, after the Death of
Monks)—"Thing* such as NET* are made into ntttcork for windows"—Were
these nits belonging to monks made of cloth or metal t

J. Vide Amarakota, N. S. Press, Bombay 1905, pp. 276-279i K&nfa II,
Manusya-varga S, verses 111.120. I note the textile terms given by Amara
for reedy reference .-

—

( 1 ) 91151, "CNfa, »7RR—wIsWT (According to Bhlnujl Dftaitaass)

(O JKfomr-'Mm&i (b)

( \ ) WfHr-arofc (b)

( V ) 3HTFT, A<>JMlf&T, <Ffl*J, H<IMt

—

<M^ltJkH<,fol'mW (b)

( "O >s««cfl«J^ «DcH«3'IW (b)

( s ) «mt^n, «ftrTBJHto^—^hreftror m^rf^Pif^T*^ (b>

( v» ) «jotj;, 3$5n*,

—

7etow (b)

( < ) ft^m , flltd*i,

—

ul*Jd<WW (b)

( ^ ) 5OTJ, Tfel:—WR1IWMIH, (»)

(l °) $°rX, WW—Wlf: $*4**J (b)

(l l) wR«il$:, fawi«ai—ftwuw, ' 9TfF " f$t <44ldVI (b)

(H) *m*i, »jfo—Ht3$lfe*JI$HI$—*W4W««fW () N,Pkin

(l j) *w, (tfMiKH, ayratf, %^, »wf, afjjqfr—-WW (b)

(iv) sts*:, qz:—ftj)»R»WW (b)

(1*a) Wftr:, **p*WZ»S:—PRW2W ('H ooario cloth
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I do not find any word for mosquito-curtain as such. Amara a
thwe words for curtains, viz. (1) sflwftrr, (2) vwPtvt, and (3) ft

but I am not sure if any of tbese words were in use for mosquito*
curtain specifically.

The Shorltr Oxford English Dictionary (p. 1285) records the word
Mosquito-a goat of several different species (a. d. 1583); a.d. 1665-
"Mtukito or Gnats pestered us extremely". This Dictionary further
records the words M. netting, M. canopy, M. curtain and M. NET ( "a
net (.of lace, gauze etc.) to keep off mosquitoes) but no usages of these
wordaare recorded. It is, therefore, difficult to say at what time
mosquito-nets came to be used in England.

In the Hobson-Jobson (London, 1903, p. 590) we find an article,

on Mosquito with usages of this word from A. D. 1539 onwards.
Among the extracts quoted I do not find any reference to the mosquito-
met or curtain. The only extract in which we find a reference to an
attempt made to drive away mosquitoes reads as follows :

—

(l S) fWfoK V*9S?tZ:—«lf&*l*|iq<»|i+i«i<, or jftftvjp1q2W " 57.«T " f9l

•www °* " fr jwoonf* Jh-arad aw («tften*ft) (»)

(lv») <**, -S^B—•JHFJpi (»)

(if) epafty 3^NfR <lRw.l«/, enjf^c—qfcCTTOTCT <B>

(it) 5WIT:, 3TTO*T:, fe^WT, tfsrrt, STR^f

—

dlR'WW (»)

(^•) *ite»:, fTO*:

—

«IIHu4)h**j<M*|
(wf^lH^IW-Ji:'if'"f«'"') <»)

(* l) stall*:—JIWTHW <>

(\\) BUlfofe, ^"»RP*—««WJITT "
fflr S*TRIW (

rf- Msrathi qr^) (B)

(*v) ftaw, awta—fttTHW, "^rr» ffir wraw <»>

(,«,) ^JUH—^pJjp, (B)

mcinr: (b)

1. This article it si follows :—
MOSQUITO-S. A gnit is lo-eslled in the tropic. The word is Spanish

'?*?"' (««/.•". «rf awi*«. a fly) and probably came into
familisr English uie/rem fA* £o»t /*<««, though the earlier
quotations show that it was fim brouuht Irem S. America.A friend snnotatei here : "Arctic mosquitoes are wont
of all and the Norfolk ones (in Brosds) best Calcutta I"

J!!L
i

J'.Z
t

T
t'/ l*/?""'f'?

teh
.
hdyor ' former *«»«»tion, who on her

o7Sr»^i? .1.
Mrdform,d'b,e but v,«ue ««•«*• of this terror

^r^a,- s^ftsw. 18' th- fir,t «»- •- -k«di

fi'e-'^^iS'ir^^' "? (7"AftS* 1SM (mtttkUmh 1616 1673
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A. D. 1690-"(The Governor! carries along with him a Peon or

servant to fan him, and drive away the busie flies and

troublesome Musketoes. This is done with the Hair

of a Horse's Tail"

—Ovington, 227-28.

The Marathi Dictionary Sabdahota (by Karve and Date, p. 2402)

records the "»r«B?Vft( sft)" for mosquito-curtain but does not record

any usage of this word. Similarly the Vyutpattikoia' (by K. P.

Kulkarni, Bombay, 1946) records the words »?«B* (mosquito) and

iHB^nft (mosquito-curtain) without any usages.

In the article on Mosquito in the Encyclopaedia Britannica* no

historical information either about mosquito or mosquito-curtain is

recorded. Among the control measures against mosquitoes the follow-

ing are mentioned :—

( i ) "Living in mosquito-proof dwellings or by utilizing

mosquito-curtains while sleeping."

( ii ) applying certain substances to exposed parts.

The use of mosquito curtains and the application of certain

substances to exposed parts need not be looked upon as a modern
invention. They were already known to the ancient Egyptians about

B.C. 500, if not earlier, as will be seen from the evidence to be record-

ed in this paper.

In the Manasollasa? of King SomeSvara ( c. A. D. 1130) there is a

chapter on King's beds ( w«n*ftu ) which describes the different kinds

of beds and their accessories. No reference to "mosquito-curtain" is

found in this otherwise very informative chapter.

The Sabdakalpadruma (Vol. Ill, Calcutta, p. 648) refers to

mosquito-curtain in the following entries :—

firet tf^ l ) *m*fsi*nwworfWW: I mnft *fli *m n

1. Vide p. 574 of Vyutpattikoia—

»T«B*. * ^pronn SKfo mfc*. A mosquito or goit

wt. n^5; fir. »rej5; "si. *i»»<$i«ft = tasm<te sratf sfcrfro wwi;
iraw M-a*. (s. max.-, jt. t^) 51 ?i^ Prrjai]

2. Vldo pp. 845-846 of Vol. XV (14th Edition, 1929).

J. Vide pp. 142-144 of Mlnaiolldsa (G. O. Seriee, Birodt, Vol. II).
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Prom the above entries we get two words in 9anskrit,viz. (1) «HWtf "d

(2) *H«i> for the mosquito-curtain. About ^&t we get the following

entry in the Sabdakalpadruma (Vol. IT, p. 422) :—

" wj*ft—trcrfft i rorft fR> ft

»

r»rfMW*» ' tf* Itf&ft i * >
*• «"

Af«/i»ii (Calcutta, 1872, p. 10-*fir*»0 mentions both the words *fl*>

and <nmv^ for mosquito-curtain as follows :—

' *jw«^ nw+\*i\ jj^ftwiHrtsft *4 l"

As Me-rfini is assigned by me to the period-A. D. 1200-1275 1 and as he

refers to *|J«tf in the sense of im**# (mosquito-curtain) we may

conclude that some sort of contrivance for protection against mosqitoes

was current in India about tOO years ago, if not earlier. The lexicon

Vihcprakdia (A. D. 1111) also refers to *fl«tf (Vide p. 17 of Benares

Edition of 1911) as follows:—

The lexicon Vihalocanahoia1 by the Jaina author Srldharasena (bet-

ween A. D. 1300 and lfcOO) is possibly copying the earlier lexicons in

the following line (p. 14 of the N. S. Press Edition, 1912) :—
" JQ'oJl 4(tj*|<ii vffevr Mirftejtftt i"

The editor explains the word *gofl in Hindi as follows :—
" sjj'^1-—im(\ WWi 8M«)sJl

The lexicon Vaijayanti (c.a.d. 1050; is the earliest lexicon so far dis-

covered by me to refer to*g«<t (mosquito-curtain) in the following

verse (p. 168 of G. Oppert's Edition, Madras, 1893) :—
" »nr*rfl a m&& ftufti fagwTfwiWi wm l

ftm»ll»

1. Vide my erOde on the Dot, of Mriinl in N,w Indian Antiquary, Vol. VII,

pp. 171-175.

2. Vide my article on the Dtte of the VUvolocanohaia In Kornatak HittorUol

Rmm. Vol. III. pp. 15-20.

3. Cf. RajavyavaMraMa (C.A.D. 1676) by Reghunltht PandiU (Poooe, 1BS0,

p. 10) vene 106-107) —
" vwv *^nrs?f»raT wrj vt*ctz ftj: i no %\\

nfiwftaf Rrnwr w<i. •jw'^ nwi*f»«M: i"

Ttale glouery record • termt ebout dre»» (vertei 5*-76) nich li :—

jjnft, bti, il^te, viiv, fkm, i^z, ^3, ?*raT, <b^,, $«?ft, ftw, wta,
wisft, htrt, ferro, awt, **$, <&*&., »nrrj, ^jtaFft,gra, afy jrfr, otbt^iwi^
ffl^ii, «P^ICi««b, vtflft*H«i, rite, jNrcPra*, fa*(Wt, wot, ftrai, ^zr, toW,
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Oppert explains n$*4i " mosquito- curtain" \n the Tndex of words at

tbe end of his edition of the Vaijayantl of YSdavaprakiia. Vaijayantft

reference to *gtaji is very important for the following reasons :

—

(a) Vaijayantl (c.A.D. 1050) mentions VQ^Tand mrvrfr among
terms about costume or more broadly among textile products. We
ire, therefore, warranted in understanding *3«*!t as a textile accessory.

(b) Vaijayantl further mentions «g<¥t and mrtjfft as distinct

from Wftwm, «rafsr*,T, and n>?«r?ofr which are mentioned by A mars.

RrflUT of Vaijayantl is obviously identical withnfinftrt of Amara.

The lexicon NanarthornavaSamhsepa of Kefavasvamin is

assigned to 12th or 13th Century AD.* In this work we find a reference

to *B«*i, which is explained as a kind of ^vfsret or curtain. We are

further told that WtiVf<t was used by the rich ( wnwrarn ) according to

tbe lexicographer «rcw. The pertinent verse reads as follows on p.

HI of Nandrtharnava-Samkftpa (ed. by Ganapati Sastri, Trivandrum,

1913) :-

3iwn*i mr«t<t t*nraF*ri imfa*" n »i,i 11

—(Kanda II-njsjWf-^lliRafiwHq
)

If the lexicographer osrn mentioned by Ke4avasvami is identical with

inmra, who is quoted by Sarvananda (a.d. 1159) and by the author

of Ganaratnamahodadhi (a.d. 1140)* we may safely infer that the use

of the mosquito-curtain (*TCT*sO) was confined to the rich ( «in»rr«roi(

)

somewhat earlier than a.d. 1100. Accordingly we get a reference to

HJ^t in the Vaijayantl of YSdava-prahaia (c.a.d. 1050). Evidently in

the time of Vaijayantl the use of the Mosquito-curtain may not have

been very common. It mutt have been confined to the rich only aa

expressly stated by «nni.

In the Sabdaratnasamanvaya composed by king Sahaji of Tanjore (a.d.

1683-1/11) we find the word ^iptf used to indicate (I) mosquito-curtain

mtl, at***, ^t*, "rai^, J&zi, *it&i, 3^1, "B^s, grot, <i)«<M, ^, «nrc,

jspiirj, wn*f, WH&r, ^roft, nnTTW
, <j$s, ari, ar^nm, TO,,^5i, 3CT, Sfail, «wi«fl,

jct, Ufa, 5Wi, £rc, ^w, <p^<tt, wn, ^ta, ^si, «tor, •rrfts;, 'TO, iwi^i, iifar,

ww, wft, «terai, TOai.

Miny of these terms ere current in the Marethi Liogutge it pretent.

1. Vide p. XXXIX of Intro, to Kalpadrukoia by RlmSrttlra Sirml (Vol. I,

C. O. Berlet, Barodi, 1928).

2. Ibid. pp. XXIX-XXX.



amvti and (2) fishing.net ( »n*mfr )' as will be seen from the follow-

ing verse (p. 15 of fUfPWWPW, G.O. Series, Baroda, 1932):—

*&t\ *T»WfT»rr nn jj»»r<»M»<ftsft 1 1I"

I have so far recorded the evidence of lexicons to prove the existence

in India of «J«tf or *roretfr, which appears to have been some recta-

ngular contrivance of cloth-curtains used for keeping away mosquitoes.

Perhaps it was a net like our modern mosquito-net. This surmise can

be allowed in view of the use of the word wj«*t to indicate a fishing

net ("*V^t 1WIW Wt^") recorded in the Sabdaratnasamanvaya lexi-

con of the 17th Century.

In view of the testimony about ^ip^t or *nre*ft from A D. 1000

onwards found continuously in lexicons we must try to find out the

usages of these terms for a mosquito-curtain in literary compositions.

1 hope that scholars interested in the cultural history of India will help

me in tracing such usages in course of time not only in texts composed

after a.d. 1000 but even before a.d. 1000.

As regards the history of the mosquito-curtain in India before A.D.

1000, 1 note below the following reference noticed by me on p. 501 of

the English Translation of Manasdra by P. K. Acharya (Footnote 1) :—

"Carpets, rugs, pillows, and curtains etc. are also mentioned...

{Mahivagga V, 10-3); pillows of the size of man's head and body;

bolsters are of five kinds as stuffed with wool, cotton, bark, grass;

leaves; floor-cloth, mosqoito-curtain', handkerchief, spittoon, are also

mentioned."

The reference to mosquito curtain mentioned above has been traced by

me in the Translation of Cullavagga (V, 13,3) by Rhys Davids and

Oldenberg. The original word for this contrivance against mosqui-

toes is "makasokutikd" (Sans. *Ht»jfJ*T,exp]ained by the commentator

Buddhaghosa (c.a.d. 425) as Civara-Kutihi (4t*T-$fz«T) i.e., a hut, the

1. The indent Egyptians (C. B. C. 500) used nrti for fishing by day and foi

keeping away mosquitoes from their bedi at night, • vouched hy Htrodotw (pp. IS}.

154 of Book II of Htrtietm, edited by Rawlioson, London, 1875). Hntdotia, the

Greek historian end the father of history, was born at HaliearoaMUi, Dorlo

colony in Caria In B. C. 48*. He «pent tome time in Egypt. Whenever u *-

from hia own ob»ervatione, he it a real model of truthfulneia and aconi

beat English'
(1«0)-Seep.;

Translation of Hrrodotus it by Rswlineon reprinted in Bvtrymam'i library

.261 of Smith'! Snulltr Claiiitol Dictionary.

2. Vide p. 102 of Cwllavoua (S. B. E. Vol, XX, 1885) V. 13, 3 (On the Doily
Lift a( Iht BhikMhm) :-
"Now at that time (while engaged in building) the BArAVsn were troubled

They told thia matter to the Bleated One.

"I allow, O Bhikkhua, the use of MOfQtJtTO coDTAUa"*
•FiMntu*-"n»ra-ff^r frT^«T>7fz«l"(S«wh) L't«T«11y a 'awe,

Quito-hut' the wills of which ire to bo of olotb,"
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walls of which are to be of cloth. This is evidently the Catufkl («Qotf) or

Maiahahari (MH**f\) referred to in Sanskrit lexicons from c.a.d. 1000

onwards as we have seen above.

The Cullavagga* also refers to the use of fans against mosqui-
toes which is also mentioned in early texts like the SuitulasothhitS.

In the Suirutasamhita (N. S. Press, Bombay, 1*>38, p. 490) we find a

reference to the use of soft bed and seat while taking rest, in verse 81

of the Cihitsdsthdna as follows :—

g« tiwira* $:« faqflagoi »?aV' ikiii

Dallana explains :—

Here there is no reference to any bed-screen or curtain to protect the

sleeper against flies or mosquitoes. On the contrary in the verse that

follows Suiruta prescribes the use of fan (Jrewrast) to keep away flies

etc. from the bed. This verse reads :

—

wta*T**ro^n,«3Ttft «rairfsw:» \\c\u

Dallana explains :—

The use of wwqsw or ^m* (chowrie) for driving away flies etc. referr-

ed to by Suiruta appears to have had a long continuity. Ovington
(a.D. 1690) refers to a Governor carrying with him a Peon to fan him

and drive away flies and mosquitoes with the hair of horse's tail (Vide

article on mosquito in Hobson-Jobson p. 590 of 1903 Edition).

1. Vide Cullavagga (V, 23. l)-pp. 131-13: (S. B. E. XX) :-
23. "1. Now at that time meiquito-jan had come into the possession of

the Samgha.
They told this matter to the Bleated One.
' I allow you, O Bhikkhue, the use of motquito-jam'.

A camaro (a tail of the Boa Gruniens or Tibetan oi mounted on a

stick, to be uied by an attendent to whisk off flies) had come into

the possession of the Samgha,

They told this matter to the Blessed One.

'You are not, O Dhikkhus, to make use of a edmara. Whoever
docs ao shall be juihy ol u duhhafa. I allow you, O Bhikkhue,

thrtt kitidt oj fly-ahiihi-thont mode ej bark, those made o> Uilra

grass, and those made oj ptaeoch'i lath.

It ia curious to note that while bodhiyana prohibited the killing of

mosquitoes by a vdneptailha, Buddha allowed the use of flqq^fjsj!

(moaquito-hut) end thrtt kindt ej motquito-jaiajor Iht tomjort a) his Bhihkhtu,

thotifh he wia i|ahiat the Dae of cirnuta perhaps because it wie inappinag*
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At what time bed-screens came to be used in India cannot be

definitely determined at present. I have proved in this paper the use

of *{F<t or »nc*ftt (mosquito-curtain) from c.a.d. 1050. In this con-

nection 1 have further to state that King Bl:oja (c A d. 1050) in hie

Yuktikalpataru refers to a bedstead (* aW*r ) as "««B^«ti" (with coven
or curtains). Dr. G. P. Majumdar' states that "from the expression

"lT«»^r".... it appears that each bed-stead used to be provided with

curtain polts". About king's bedstead referred to in the Yuitikalpa.

taru, Dr. Majumdar observes (p. 120 of Some Aspects of Indian

Civilization) .•—

"The King's bedstead is known as tfta&ntOT i.e., conferor of

all good; if it be provided with a covering above it is known as refrmr

i.e. bringcr of all victories (394-395)."

If bedsteads with curtains were known to Bhoja (c.a.d. 1050) it

is no wonder that the lexicon Vaijayantl (c.a.d. 1050) should refer to

«j|F»fl or «UT*ffl (mosquito-curtain). The references, however, do not

enlighten us about the use of bed curtains or screens1
in India prior

to a.d. 1000.

Having recorded the evidence of Sanskrit lexicons about the use

and continuity of the mosquito-curtain from c.a.d. 1000 onwards, we
are now in a position to consider the question : What is the antiquity

of the mosquito-curtain in human civilization} In this connection I

record below the testimony of the Greek historian hfrodoiis* about

1. Vide p. 121 of Somi AiptU oj Indian Civiliaation, Calcutta, 1938.

2. A* preterit v* uie for our door, tnd window, chih curuini made by finely

ipltt bunboo laced with twine ind often painted on the other aide. Aecordingto

BobiOK-Jobion (London, 190J, p. 193, article on cwcx ) the.e curtain, may poitibly

have oome in with the Mtngolt for we 6nd in Kovulef.ki'. Mongol Diet. (2174) "TiUh,
a>Nalf«." The Aim (i, 226) ha* Chigh. Chitht ere now made in 'London, it well ti

imported from Chine tnd Japan. Chitht are detcribed by Clavijo in the tent* of

Timour'* chief wife (J CXXVI) a.d. H04. Further u.age. of the word are dated

a.d. 1616 (Sir T. Roe), M7J (Fry/r, 92—"Glau \\ dear and scarcely purchaieable
Windowa door, acreencd with <A/«aj or laticet), 1810 (Williamson "cheeks"), 1825

(Heier-"<«»#*')

Doc. the Sao.krit word " frlittfr'l'l" indicjtc any kind of chiM curtain I

The word WWi u.ed in SiiupalavaJha (V, 22) it explained in Apte * Sanihril-Eng.
Diet, ae "a acrecn surrounding a Lnt. Mallinalha explain! *6\»*<li or 4l"*<ia» ••

" *y*-*Nrsfl»T »g««niiV. qz:i 'ms- wiqtf wi/ ffit Sai**!*'
He explain, jjjj. (ver.e21)e. " qaH"«^l: ". » f ,h« %WiZ «»• "aivftafU"
(hanging down) it «a> lonuthing like the chih curtain. Literal meaning af "JWTC it

a curtain oj ttiths.

If the chih curtain* have a Mongol origin at tuggeated in Hobtcm-Jobton,
whoa w«e they introduced in India ?

h . V Ida pp. 15^-154 of Hlstorj •/ tfirodotui, Vol. U, e,d. hy George JUwIia.on,

Lotxto", H73.-Book II, chapter. 94 tod 93. .,-....-
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the use of mosquito-net by ancient Egyptians. Speaking of the con-

trivances against gnats used by the marshmen of Egypt Herodotua

observes :—

" 94. The Egyptians who live in the marshes use for the anoin-

ting of their bodies an oil made from the fruit of Sillicyprium ( = castor

oil' plant Ricinus Communis), which is known among them by the

name of "Kiki". To obtain this they plant the Sillicyprium (which

grows wild in Greece) alonG the banks of the rivers and by the sides

of the lakes, where it produces fruit in great abundance, but with a

very disagreeable smell. This fruit is gathered, and then bruised and

pressed, or else boiled down after roasting : the liquid which comes
from it is collected and is found to be unctuous, and as well suited as

olive oil for lamps, only that it gives out unpleasant odour.

95. The contrivances which they use against gnats, where with

the country swarms, are the following :— In the parts of Egypt above

the marshes the inhabitants pass the night upon lofty towers which

are of great service, as the gnats are unable to fly to any height on

account of the winds. In the marsh country, where there are no to-

wers, each man possesses a net* instead. By day it serves him to catch

fish, while at night he spreads it over the bed in which he is to rest, and

1. Vide p. 300 of Flowering PltnU of Weitern India by A. K. Ntirao London,

lg04._C11t01.oil (rrandi) ia probably indigenous in Africa. The Caraharnhiti (Sutra*

(lUna, Cb. 27, verse 289) records the properties of Cailor-oil fyjpifo ) as follows:—

The Suirutatomhild (Sutrauh&na, eh. AS) refer» to castor oil as follows:—

HOTtf 4tf5r5PPft^
_
fTO><PT4Rilf^R^fil^W< 4M+*4<«w"tam<ta3< ^ nmrii

2. I may here record the replies received by me from friends in response to

my Inquiry about the motquito.net in different parts of India :—

Shri A. S. P. Ayyar, m.a., i.c.b. (District and Sessions Judge, Vellore, South

India) writes on 8-11-1947 :
—

"As for mosquito-curtain, the Tamih never heard of it till the Britisher

came round. They used to cover themselves thoroughly, including their bed-sheets,

in terribly malarial regions like Anumulais, and sleep near the fire, which was suppos-

ed as Agni Bhagavin, to keep motquitoca from exceeding the limits I Aihn and

Imrmerie powder were smeared over the body and were supposed to be a kind of Swaraj

D.D.T. powder to keep the pests away, though nobody claimed that this powder

killed the pests. A horribly evil-stinking oil, called poovathu oil, was also used to

ward ofl the mosquitoes but its smell kept away friends even more thnn mosquitoes 1"

P. 6r-"Mmgosa oil is a substitute for the poooalAu oil as Swar.j insecticide lotion I

I dare aay other parts of India did not have better anti-material remedies I"

• Dt; Sadgopal o.io., F.F.l.e., F.R.H.g; of the Berlarca Hindu University

wrtwon-wiifcmri^'" • * • •-•>••• •.,. •
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creeping in, goes to sleep underneath. The gnats, which, if he rollei

himself up in his dress or in a piece of muslin, are sure to bite through

the covering, do not so much as attempt to pass the net."

It is clear from the above evidence of Herodotus that the aosqu-

ito-net was used by the Egyptians living in marshes. According to

Rawlinson "the intimate acquaintance of Herodotus with the inhabi-

tants of the marsh-t egion is probably owing to the important position

occupied by that region in the revolt of Inaros, which the Athenian!

whom Herodotus probably accompanied, utnt to assist.* In view of this

statement we have reason to believe that Herodotus had first-hand

knowledge of the marsh-men of Egypt and his reference to the mosquito

nits used by these men was based on actual observation. Even if we

suppose that the reference was based on his friend's report it has suffi-

cient evidential value for our present inquiry.

That the Egyptians prepared very fine nets is vouched by Pliny*

the Roman historian ( died 79 A.D. ). We can, therefore, easily sur-

mise that the nets by which Egyptians of the 15th Century B.C. caught

fish by day and prevented mosquitoes biting them in their beds at night

must have been very fine ones, somewhat like modern mosquito-nets'.

"Regarding motquito-cuitaint in India I have no tpccific information. But

on* thing I know of intcrctt in thit connection it that a miiture of the find oil oj

tae—ut u>d an atiential oil mixturt oj Cilrontlla and Eucaliptm it a well known aod

popular famed? in the form of a liquid aalve to keep away mosquitoes from attacking

ay part of the body when applied with it. This recipe it being handed down from

generation even to the mo»t cutJiff and illiterate people in South India. Ctylon and

Aaam itc. where the moiquito trouble it maximum and where thete conttituentt of

the recipe are alto available from mother Nature. Personally I feel that the innovaton

1. Vide footnote 6 on p. 152 of Rawlinson's Htrodotia Vol. II.

2. Ibid p. 64, foot note by Rawlinton on the toiture of Egyptian linen, which

wet tba finett and equal to the finett now made. A piece found near Mempbit (in the

pottettioo of Rawlinton) waa far superior to any of modern manufacture. " It hat

in Ou inch HO ihrtads, or 270 double thrcadt in the warp and 110 in the woof". Pliny

(XIX, l)"mentiont four kind, of linen noted in Egypt and the tame finnm of

untnrt mas txttndtd to Iht n<tt oj Egypt, which were to delicate that they could pan

through a man't ring, and a tingle perton could carry a lufflcient number of them to

turround a whole wood. The transparent fincnett of the linen drettet of men and

women in the Egyptian paintingt rrctllt the remark of Seneca (de Benef. vii, 9) on

"latitat veatet" to thin that a woman appeared at if naked."

i. Vide foot-no-.e 8 on p. 153 of Rawlinson's Utrodolus, Vol. II. Speaking of

the use of lofty toweri foe tleeping upon Rawlinson statea :-

"A limilar practice it found in the valley of the Indus. Sir Alexander

Burnet in hit Memoir on that river" (Geogrnph. Jour. Vol. iii, p. 113 et eeqr), tayt :—

"Tha people bordering on thlt part of Indus—between Huhkir and M ittun Ko/r -lived

during the swell In houtet elevated eight ox ten feet from the ground to avoid thedamp

and iosecttwhioh itoccitiont Thete bungalows are entered by a ladder" (p. 137).

[To* ratiom of shaping on the Bat roofs of their houtet ia Mill oommoo In

BfTpf, nith* small unit riling abtv* tht rovf is found In At ripretentaHemif mat
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The evidence about the use of the moiquito-curtain bo far

recorded by me may now be represented chronologically as follows :

—

:. B. C. 500 —Herodotus (Born B. C. 484) mentions the use of

mosquito-nets used by Egyptians living in marshy
regions of Egypt.

:. 250 B. C. ' —Cullavagga of Vinayapifaka or the Pali canon
|

mentions ***«$l^T ( «= tmr«j$i2vt ) allowed by
I Buddha for the Bhikkhus.

—Buddhaghosa in his commentary onthe Cullavagga
explains roaffew as 4)tH$ftCT (cloth-hut)

against mosquitoes.

—The lexicon Vaijayantl of Yadavaprakafo mentions

^a**' (catufki) and *m*3ft (maiakahart) in the
sense of a mosquito-curtain.

—Viivakosa mentions ^y»ft and *rer*I#.

—Ajayakosa states " strWJTHT IWffl " i.e. mosquito
curtain is for tbe rich.

—Kcsavasvamin in his Nanarthdrnava-Samksepa
mertions ^g«vr and *?51*Bjft (as referred to by
«nnT lexicographer viz. " artWRt »TO»5l<t")

—Medini lexicon mentions <V^4\ and *HT«Jffl.

—Si idharasena in his VHvalocanakoia mentions

^fl*-*! and Wtrefft.

1111 A. D.

Before 1140 A. D.

Between 1150 1

tnd 1300 A. D.i

-King Shahaji of Tanji
»T5TCffr as synonyms. He also

in the sense of a fishing net (JflWfttf

)

ifuhin,

9 use of tho

n paintings Dr. Goctz, Curator, Baroda MuMUrn

artful heum in the teulph

tun against tht gnats el modtrn Egypt,

K r^oly to my inquiry about th

Its representations in Indian or \tusli

and Art Gallery, write, on 1.11-1947—
lo the Mediterranean nrea outblde Egypt, I cai.not si

rt» of the Roman Empire, even of the Cnmpnni

Imperial timea apeiks against the probability of it

Malaria (bad air) and the mosquito is a discovery or the last century",

S.I.C.H, (vil)-9

it. Whether it was used

depopulation of the Vast

d Rome, by Maloria in
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It will be clear from the above table that the motqutto-eurtatn of

some sort was known to Indians say from B. C. 500 onwards. Its ute

may not have been very common and was possibly confined to the rich

class of society. Ancient Indians were not behind their confreres in

Egypt in devising a contrivance against mosquitoes some centuries

before the Christian era. The impression of some of my friends that

the mosquito-net (or curtain) is a modern contrivance is contradicted

by the evidence recorded in this paper. We must now try to get more

literary references to the mosquito-curtain in Indian sources and I

hope that Indologists in India and outside will record such references

if they feel interested in this problem of great cultural interest.



11 NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF ROPE-
MANUFACTURE IN INDIA

( BETWEEN b. c. 300 & A. D. 1900 )*

In the article on COIR in the Hobson-Jobson by Yule and Bur-

nail (London, 1903, pp. 233-234) we get the following information :-

(1) Coir means the fibre of the coco-nut husk from which rope
is made.

(2) Both the fibre and the rope appear to have been exported to

Europe in the middle of the 16th century.

(3) The Arabic word for coir used by early writers is K&tibar

or Kanbat. The Portuguese adopted the word in the form
Cairo. The form coir seems to have been introduced by the

English in the 18th century.

(4) References to coir in datable sources are as follows :—

C.4.D. 1030—Al-Biruni explains "Kanbar" as the "Cord plaited from
the fibre of the coco-tree with which they stitch their ships
together."

C.4.D. 1346—Kanbar is "the fibrous husk of the coco-nut—Planks of

ships are stitched together by the twine made from it

—

Cordage from it is exported to China, India and Yemtn-
IbnBatuta iv, 121.

A.D. 1510 — "Coir" used by Governor Alboquerque for the prepara-

tion of cables and rigging for the whole fleet—trade of

coir in Maldive Islands.—Correa, ii, 129-30.

A.D. 1516 — "Cayro"—Cordage of palm trees—Barbosa, 4.16.

C.a.d. 1530-"Coir" (Correa, by Stanley, 133).

A.D. 1553 — "Cairo" used in place of nails in ship-building-Ce Barrot

a.d. 1563 — "Cairo" cord used for rigging of vessels. —Gracia f.67 v.

A.D. 1582—"Cairo" used for ships instead of nails. —Castaneda.

AJ>. 1610 — "Cairo" = Cord of coco-tree. —Pyrard dt Laval.

a.d. 1673 — "Cair-yarn" made of the cocoe. —Fryer, 121

|U.P. 1690—"Cairo" —Rumphivt, \, 7.
~~

t
'

• frH, r*mmk,r Commmvration Vol. pp. 19-30.

bl
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*.D. 1727 — "Cayar" Cordage for shipping. —A. HamlUm.

a-d. 1773 — "Kair" yams —IvuASJ.

All these references to Coir from cad. 1030 to 1773 refer to

Coir ropes used for ship-building purposes. At what time the use of

Coir ropes for ship-building purposes commenced in Tndia needs to be

proved by historical evidence. In this connection 1 have to invite the

attention of readers to the specimens of coir rope discovered at Ariia-

medu (Vide p. 104 of Ancient India No. 2, July 1946). Aiikamedv

was an Indo-Roman Trading Station in "late 1st century B.C. or early

1st century A.D. In the excavations at this place some parts of coir

rope of this period have been found. These are described as follows

in the detailed article on Arikamedu in the above issue of "Ancient

(1) "pieces of palm-shell and rope all in the pre-Arretine layers

(fJu first century B.C. or early J it cent. A.D.)",

\2) "of the numerous pieces of rope the longest 1 bad a length

of about 9 inches and a diameter of about one inch. Like all

other pieces it was made of three strands of cocoanut twisted

In view of these specimens of Coir rope found at an Indo-Roman

trading Station it is possible to suppose tbat they were used for ship-

ping purposes about 2000 years ago. Tre Coir ropes found at Arika-

meda appear to be very -small as compared with the rope used for

controlling an elephant described in the Mdnasollasa, (c.a.d. 1130) of

king Someivara (Vide p. 48 of Mdnasollasa, Vol. I., G. O. Series,

Bwoda, 1925). The verse describing this rope is as follows :

—

*fgf*jng (w) s wW* usj^gsjuai nssiji*is.ii''

Here the rope described is that of Cocoanut fibre, 60 hands long and at

bigot Ike forearm ( *E>1 ). A hand is equal to about If ft. The dia-

meter of an average fore-arm would be about 3 inches. The measure-

stents of the rope would, therefore, he {1} about CO fett length and (2)

r of 3 inches. Such a big rope was capable of controlling an

is stated in the apdtabandha section of the Mdnasollasa.

» PU* MXyiij.

'
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The Rijavyavaharakoia' (c.a.d. 1676) by Raghunatha Pandita

contains no reference to Coir ropes used for ship-building purposes.

There are many Subhafitas1 in Sanskrit pertaining to the Cocoa-
nut-tree (narikela). It remains to be seen if any of them refer to the

ropes* made from its fibres.

" Vfl *J3* *fo": ^W Wfl«ft ^ IIV3H

sir*$ sjsmsnPr sft*i wmnr*f)wi ni^i i

t«ar: ftrfift *rar 3 efcrog wtfffcrixj

anft *iSTft«-^usft wnrftfron srgirftvn. iiv^yii

wfirarwr ntfhft snjwu f^n *^ Hnnw 1

fts%g»rt-5im 3&f$tn*T*9gfift?m n^wn »

2. I m*y note here few of these Subhtlfitai ,—
SvlMtitaratnabhawjUgtra (N. S. Press, Bombiy, |(]|)

P. 252-

qisgiro^ R'iRwi ^»^Rn ^hnn hi ^ii
This etinz* describes the abortive efforts of • parrot nl.'

eocotnut fruit with its tough exterior.
y"

P«ge 47-

" s»rjH*j«wn>l<l ?5^sft ft «tjri: 1

31^ ^fl^RTO Sftfcl JHTW- \\\*\\

Ptge 112

" WTCTfe <fta <lU)JfcH WW
ftufa ftftcMKt ^rffefcn wm,\

3. In the Vaihhdnailya Kdiynpasomhiia ( JrMnafcJnrfa ) publi.l,.j ..

Institute, Tirup.ti. 1948, Ch.p. 48 (P.R e M) we get . reference to C«> ,1 T °ritn*»>

(iflfi&WS )
in the following extr.ct .-

"'

In thil Chapter we get references to ' ' *rR$W*T* " "d «-^ ^^
|"-

,,

snfii^-l|WB»onp.l45). Chap. 10 (p. 13) refer, to Cotaa„m ,?**?** '

'

ofts used for l.mps— ' *ni <*he,
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Before proceeding further I have to record here some interesting

information about the Cocoa-nut tree {Coco. Cocoa, Coker-nut) recorded

in the Hobson-Jobson (pp. 228-230) :—

(1) The Cocoa-nut (tree and nut-Latin Cocut nucfiera is a palm

found in all tropical countries and the only one common to

the Old and the New Worlds.

(2) The etymology of the word is very obscure. Some con-

jectural origins are given in the passages quoted. The

more common etymology is that the word is derived from

the Spanish word Coco applied to a monkey's or other

grotesque face with reference to the base of the shell snd

its three holes.

(3) The Persian "nSrgil" has originated from the Sanskrit

ndrikela.

(4) Medieval writers generally call the fruit "Indian Nut."

(5) There is no evidence of the Cocoa-nut having been known
to classical writers nor are we aware of any Greek or Latin

mention of it before Cosmos (A.D. 545).

(6) According to Brugsch, who describes the Egyptian well-

paintings of c. B.C. 1600 on the temple of Queen -Hasbop,

representing the expeditions by sea which [she sent to tbe

Incense Land of Punt, [the inhabitants of this land lived

"under the shade af cocoa-palms laden with fruit" [See

History of Egypt, 2nd ed. i 353 (Masfero, Struggle of the

Nations, 248)]

(7) Theophrastus describes a palm of Ethiopia which may be

the Ztorni palm of Upper Egypt (Theoph. H. P. ii, 6, 10).

Sprengel identified this palm with Coco-palm according to

Schneider, the Editor of Theophrastus.

(8) Pliny (c.a.d. 70)-xiii 9-mentions "Coicui" but the word
may not mean the Cocoa-nut tree.

(9) The quotations recorded in the Hobton-Jobton about tbe

cocoa-nut tree range from A.D. 545 to 1881.

This is in short tbe history of the Cocoa-nut tree reconstructed

mainly from non-Indian sources.

Among these I don't find any mention of Capt. Edward Moor's
Note IX (pp. 402-406) on the cocoanut tree in Narrative (of Operations

against Tipu Sultan, London, 1794). In this exhaustive note Moot
make* tbe following re,narks about the coir-ropes ;—>
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Pt/t403—"Tht variety of uses to which the fruit is applied are indeed

great : the outside husk is a considerable time soaked in

water, when fibrous threads are drawn from it, of which
rope of every kind is made, from the size of a pack-thread to

a Sheet Cable for a seventy four.

The standing and running rigging of the country ships is chiefly

of Koiaar, which is its general name, but in what language we know not.

The best Koiaar cables are made on the Malabar Coast, a Anjenga, and

Koehin, of the Lackadevy nut from which islands they are an article

of extensive trade. The shell of the cocoa-nut is well-known in

England i in India it is as may be supposed, made subservient to

numberless uses'."

The Arthai&stra1 of Kautilya contains some references to the

fibrous plants and rope-making material in Chap.XVII (Superintendent

of Forest Produce) in Book II (English Translation by Shama Sastry

Mysore, 1929).

Pages 107-108—"Malati (Jasminum Grandi florum) dQrva (panic grass)

arka (calotropis Gigantea), Sana (hemp), gavedhuka

(coix Barbata), atasi (Linum Usitatis Simum); etc.

from the group of fibrous plants (valkavarga).

1. Moor refers to the following points about the Cocoi-nut tree .—(1) timber

for building; V) Leaves used for c vcring houses; (3) two leaves plsited together

ire used for sleeping upon; (4) leaves used as • defenoe against rain; (5) ropes for

shlopiM etc; (6) Shells used for cups, ladles, etc; (6) Kernel of fruit used as food;

In Curry (8) driad Kernel used for Culinary purposes; (9) Oil is pressed from the

Kernel and used for burning io lamps: (10) Kernel remains, after the oil is pressed

out are uiod aa food by poultry, beasts and even men in times of scarcity; 111) Oil is

alio used for hair with some perfume; (12) Mrr« or x,Aiy from the tree by cutting

he.mbryo fruit! (») ... of the tree number of years; (14) heigh,-50/t0 ft;

(,5) detail, of the fruit and the tree; (16) mann cr o, Cmb«j, up * -w .

Ktiasr rope, for drawing liquor in a pot by the use of a knife, (1,) pit

ShTboim of „.e to present ants and inacct. getting up to drmU ,

of one shilling per annum for each tree in Company s .er„.orles -

will be fully borne out by the present-day ui

describe the properties of the Nankrla m "»»

CaraJu (.Sutrasihina Chap. 26- <S«"")
—

verse 130— „

SaifriiM (SulrailMna Chap. 46—<f&*"'

'"'"'"'"'Z'rfeWt^
""

,
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Muflja (Saccharum Munja) balbaja (El-usinelndica),

etc. are plants which yield rope-making mattrial

{rajjubhanda)."

Page 111— Superintendent of armoury.

"Bow strings are made of muiva (Sanoviera,Roxburghiana),

arka (Calotropis Gigantea) Sana (hemp), gavedhu (coix

Barbata), venu (bamboo bark), and snayu (sinew)."

Paget 125-127-Superintendent of Weaving.

Page 125—"The superintendent of weaving shall employ qualified

persons to manufacture threads (sfitra), coats {carma),

cloths {vastra) and ropes"

Page 126 — "Manufacture of cloths, raiments, silk cloths, woollen

cloths, and cotton fabrics..."

Page 127 — "The superintendent shall closely associate with those

who manufacture ropes and mail armour, and shall carry

on the manufacture of straps (varatra) and other com-

modities.

He shall carry on the manufacture of ropes from threads

and fibres and of straps from cane and bamboo bark with

which beasts for draught are trained or tethered."

Page 127 — Superintendent of agriculture

—"the superintendent of agriculture shall in time collect

the seeds of all kinds of grains, flowers, fruits, vegetables,

bulbous roots, roots, pdllikya (?), fibre-producing plant*

and cotton."

Page 140 — Superintendent of ships—
—"In those large rivers which cannot be forded even
during the winter and summer seasons, there shall be

launched large boats [mahanSvah) provided with a captain

(idsaka), a steersman (niyamaka) and servants to hold the

sickle and the ropes* and to pour out water."

Page 149 — Superintendent of Horses —
—"Qualified teachers shall give instructions as to the

manufacture ofproper ropes with which to tether the horses'

" flnUTO: <?feflrnT!
, V**l J^lfW HUH"

Bbianji Dlk»it» eiplilni the word gut;** •• » !?HrwrW»J«F'mre " (»»")
•^W »jftW " (• port to which * theep it ftttened),
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• The foregoing extracts are sufficient to indicate the importance

attached to rope-making industry by the state and kinds of fibres from
which ropes were made in India more than 2000 years ago. The
reference to roper on large boats does hot specify the fibres from
which they were made but in view of the specimens of coir-rope found

at the Arifcamedu Tndo-Roman trading station (c.a.d. 1st century) we
may presume that these ropes may have been prepared from coir. The
use of coir for plaiting ships has been amply proved by the extracts in

the Hobson.Jobson from A.d. 1030 onwards. A question may now be

raised : what is the antiquity of this method of ship-building in India/

We can answer this question only when we know the history of this

method of ship-construction as recorded by Jamts Hornell in his

scholarly volume on Water Transport (Origins and Early Evolution)

Cambridge, 1946. Some points in this history are as follows :—

Paget 234-2I<7-( I ) Middle of the 1st Century A.D.—A Greek trader of

Alexandria has recorded in the Periplus of the Ery.
thraen Sea an account of commercial conditions

then existing in the ports of and along the African

coast (See trans, by Schoff 1912). At a port called

Rhapta near Dar-es-Salam he found ships in which
the planking of the hulls teas fastened together edge

to edge with some form of twine instead of being nailed

to an inner frame-work of ribs as in the case of

Greek and Roman vessels of the Mediterranean and

Red Sea. This Greek trader refers to vessels on
the South Coast of Persian gulf called madarata
which is equal to muddra'at meaning fastened with

palm fibre" (according to Glaser, 1890). This ship-

construction was current on the coasts of Persian

Gulf and Indian Ocean until European influence

wrought a revolution.

(2) Later records about Seun hulls are numerous. They are briefly

as follows :—

(i) Marco Polo (1298 a.d.) refers to coir for stitching ships-"no

iron fastenings."

(ii) Friar Odoric (died a.d. 1330 sailed to Thana (Bombay).

He refers to a bark "compact together only with hempe."

(iii) El Makrisi (a.d. 1400-1450;-no nails-planks sewed together

with fibre from cocoanut tree,

(iv) Vasco da Gama (a.d. 1498) saw!5ewn Ships at Mozambique

(v) Caesar Frederick (c.a.d. 1563) travelled from Basra to

Ormuz in a ship "Sewn with twine."
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(yi) Ralph Fitch(c. 1583) refers to "Cayro" twine for sewing

•hips,

(vii) John Eldrtd (1583).

(viii) J. Lan caster (c. 1595).

(ix) jtoiMf Bruc« (1813) and

(i) Owen (1813) all refer to sewn ships.

(i) From 2nd to 9th cent. a.d. there are no records to prove the

methods of ship-construction.

(4) Abu Zayd (10th cent.) states that the system of sewn planks

for ship-construction ia speciality of Siraf (modern Tdhira a Persian

port). He states that the builders of Syria and ROm nail the plankt in

•hip-construction. "They never sew them to one another."

(5) In India, Ceylon and even in Arabia to-day the sean-plmh

method is still current.

(6) The arrival of the Portuguese, Dutch, French and English in

Indian Ocean was responsible for the introduction of nails instead of

pegs and twine sewing.

It is amazing to find how the use of Coir ropes in ship-construc-

tion persisted for no less than 2000 years. It is worth while investi-

gating in Sanskrit and Prakrta sources and references to the use of coir

in ship-construction in ancient and medieval India. In this connection

I may record here the following verse in the section on ships (NauySna-

yukti) in the Yuktikalpataru of King Bhoja (c.a.u. 1050) :—

Page 22* of Yuktikalpataru (Calcutta, 191V) :—

"«i fannrentfii (ormntjfa) «stv*TO,

fl«tf-vr*d: fk«rft ft Blf^i

Here Bhoja condemns the use of iron nails(m%m*V)lor binding planks in

•hip-construction for the reason that ships so constructed are likely to

perish in water when these iron nails are attracted by magnets (i.e. the

rocky shores containing magnetic iron). He, therefore, recommends

the use of rope («P**«) in binding plank in ship-construction. It is

clear from this verse that aiQVn* or the use of iron nails was known

in India in the 11th Century. The Indian ship-builders preferred,

however, to go by their usual method of <ppro which had the advan-

tage of being safe as it could resist magnetic attraction.

While engaged in writing the above paragraph about Bhoja'i

reference to atn»*and 3«m»« I was agreeably surprised to receive
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i wry informative letter dated 1st July 1948 from my ever alert

friend Rao Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar on the aubject of my
inquiry. I have great pleasure to record its contents here moat

gratefully :—

"Many thanks for your latter of the 28th June 1948 about your

idea of writing a pnper on the rope-making Industry of India. As I

was long resident in Travancore in which coir manufacture (ropea,

mats etc.) is a staple industry today and has long been so, I know

something of it. It is an intriguing subject worth pursuing. Rajju

and Valkala are, I believe, the Sanskrit words (for rope). The latter

suggests twisted hark, the former only its binding effect. Marco Polo

(See Cordier'a Edition) contains descriptions of ship-building in India

in his time, and so does Al Biruni (ed. Sachau). Radhakumud

Mookerji in his History of Maritime Activity in Ancient India cites

Bhoja's Yukihalpataru as the onlv Sanskrit book known to him, which

deals with ship-building. It has an interesting Slohaiwhicb explain,

why iron nails were not used in binding planks: these nails were

incapable of resisting the magnetic attraction of £>* °h°™ c
.

on*in-

ing magnetic iron (see p. 224 of Yuktikalpataru, <Mcutu). I is cited

by Mookerji on p. 21. The idea is used in the Arabian Nights in the

story of a ship in which Sindabad sailed, being torn up by^ magnetic

attraction, when it neared such a coast. Aforco Polo on the other hand

mentions Malabar ships being bound with iron nails.

In Tamil, Kayar or Kaiar stands for coir, which is said to be

derived from KSyaru (Malayalam). See Hobson-Jobson.p. 180. It i.

said to occur in early Arabian writings in the form K&nbar or Kanbir.

Kayar or Kaiar is given in Winslow's Tamil-English Dictionary (1862,

p. 244 as astringency, or the soft fibrous part above the cocoanut)

which is astringent in taste. Coir, therefore, must have originally

meant cocoanut-ffbre ropes. The habitat of the cocoanut palm is the

Indian Ocean landa.lt is curious that in the RSmSyana {Sundora-Kdnda

chap. 48, Slokas 46 and 48). Hanuman is said to have been rebound by

Sana-valkaih and valkena, after being bound by brahmastra. How did

hempen cord get into Ceylon, the land of the cocoanut ? Hemp is more

common in North India than in Indian Ocean tracts. VSlmlki was

apparently not familiar with cocoanut fibre ropes.

In the Yuktikalpataru (pp. 224 ft.) you will find a brief description

of ship-building including the verse on nails quoted by Mookerji.

In Kautilya the Valka and Rajju are mentioned on pp. 100, H 3 »

203.2U, and 403, and pp. 113,1.-5.203,217 and 42 respectively. S<9*
(hemp) appears on pp. 100,102,113 and 403). The fibre of t&la (p»'in>

is known to him and not of the cocoanut (ndlikera) For tdla, see pp-

91,84,103 and 102 of Kautilya (1st ed.),"
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These remarks «re illuminating enough but the questions railed

by Mbem need to be answered. One general question which seeks

solution is : At what time the Aryans in India started the coir-rope-

manufacture in India ? The solution of this question depends on tht

history of the cocoanut as revealed by Sanskrit sources, especially prior

to a.d. 500. I hope some scholar' interested in the history of Indian

plants will tackle this problem with a view to clarifying the industrial

and economic history of the different products of the cocoanut tree.

As regards the representation of ropes in art and architecture my
friend Dr. H. Goetz, Curator, Baroda Museum, writes to me as follows

in his letter dated 26th July 1948 :—

"Plaited thick ropes appear as an ornament on 'certain temples

on the Pratihara period e.g.. at Osia in Marwar and I believe, also

at Survaya in Gwalior State. Thinner plaited ropes are seen on

the Churah fountain stones in Chamba. Portuguese architecture

of the reign of Manuel the Great, which is generally regarded as

variation of Gothic art inspired by Indian prototypes, likewise,

makes almost an excessive use of plaited rope motifs; what their

model may have been, I have not yet been able to find out."

I am thankful to Dr. Goetz for these suggestive remarks which

open up quite a new field of inquiry pertaining :to the subject of this

paper. 1 hope some scholar conversant with this field would publish

paper on the representation of ropes in art and architecture with o

view to supplementing the data recorded in this paper.

1. Mr friend Ml. A. N. Guleti, Mac, of the TcchnologicaU.aboratory Minings

(Bombay), wrote to me on 10-7-194)1 as follows .—
"

( i ) Please refer to page 15 of my piper with Dr. Turner on Early Hiilory 0/

Canon. Here we refer to small pieces of string found to attached to tome

poetry from Mofunjo Daro. There were two samples of strings. Both

prorcd to be made from cotton. They were both 24 fold cords. But while

the basio yam was 14 counts in one, it was 18 counts in the other. One of

these had a purple colour on it. This finding appears to show to us that

ropt-making aunt a/io havi bun known to tht Pn-Aryan Civilization of

Indus ValUy.

( )i) In a recent publication, where I gathered a lot of information about bast

fibres like hemp, jute etc., I find it mentioned in Fibrous Plants of India

by R. T. Forbes, 1885 (London) that the fibres of itthania on eccount of
their being able to withstand wetting better than any other fibre are

eminently suited for making drag ropes of fishing net*, while these of

BuUah—dota are used for making ropes and caulking boats.

(iii) The use of coir twine for stitching hides and leather canoes appears to be
still continuing.

(iv) Coir ropes sre eminently tuited for shipping because, unlike other topett
they keep floating in water even after getting wet."

(I am thankful to Mr. Gulati for these informative remarks.)



16. HISTORY OF WAX-CANDLES IN INDIA*

(a.d.1 500-1900)

The history of the Indian technical arts and sciences is shrouded

inmyitery, though it would be possible to clarify it considerably on

the strength of Sanskrit and non-Sanskrit sources. During the last ten

years I have published several papers' dealing with a few problems

connected with the cultural history of India which includes the history

of Indian technical arts and sciences.

The history of Lighting and Lighting Appliances in Ancient and
Mediaeval India, if studied in detail, would prove a fascinating study

for any lovers of Indian culture,. I have collected some material on
this topic but it would take a long time to release it, in the meanwhile
I have thought it advisable to write some notes on stray topics con.

nected with this subject. Accordingly I have published a paper* on
the reference to Persian oil (parasika taila or Turuska taila) in Sanskrit

sources (between c.a.d. 500 and 1100). According to the evidence
recorded in this paper it appears that some sort of crude Persian oil

orKerosine oil was used as lamp-oil in Northern India sometime
between a.d. 500 and 1 100. While I was writing this paper a friend
of mine asked me to write on the hiftory of Candles in India. I lost
no time in studying this problem and collecting evidence t>n it. I have
great pleasure in recording below this evidence, howsoever scanty it

might be.

In the article on "Candle" in the Encyclopedia Britannica* we get
some historical information about Candle. I note some points from
this information :—

(1) Candle is a rod of fatty or waxy material through the centre
of which runs fibrous wick.

(2) Modern Candles are the successors of the early rushlight*
which consisted o f the pith of rushes soaked in house-hold grease.

• Annali (B. 6. R. Institute), XXXII, pp. 146-165.

1.- See bibliography of my writings (1916-1946) published by me in 194*. Tne
wtittrindtx (pp. 38-39) of thii Bibliography records ill my papers on Indian Cultur*
snd VijMna (toohnicsl arts and soicnecs). Some more papers on these subjects hare
bean published since the Bibliography was published.

2. See Journal of th, Kalinga Hitlorical Sochty, Bslangir (Orissa). Vol.H, No. 1.

pp. 15-17.

1. Videpp. 738of Voi:4'oi l4thedition'(1929)r
'
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(3) An improvement was made later by dipping cotton threads'

in melted tallow. By alternate dipping and cooling the desired thick.

ness was obtained. These 'talloa-dips" were one of the most ancient

forma of illuminant and they continued to be a house-industry for

centuries.

(4) In Paris in the 13th century a.d. there was a guild of travelling

tandlt-wiahirt who went from house to house making candles.

(5) Beet-aax candles have been used from early times and Sire

mentioned by the Roman writers. For mystical reasons the Catholic

Church prescribes bett-uax candles for Mass and other liturgical

(6) Spermaceti, a white crystalline wax obtained from the head

cavity of the sperm or "right" whale came into use in the latter half

of the 18th century. Owing to its extreme brittleness spermaceti

requires to be mixed with a small proportion of other material such is

(7) Modern-candles are made of paraffin wax (introduced about

A.D. 1854) or atearine or mixtures of these.

As the use of candle is closely connected with the candlestick the

following points from the article on candle-stick in the Encyclopedia.

ErUannica(Vo\. 4, p. 740) are noteworthy :—

(1) The history of candle-stick deals with those of the Church.

Moses was commanded to make a candlestick for the tabernacle, of

hammered gold, a talent in weight, and consisting of a base with a

shaft rising out of it and six arms and with seven lamps supported on

the summits of the six arms and central shaft. When Solomon built

the temple he placed in it ten gold candle-sticks, five on the north and

five on the south side of the holy place.

(2) After the Babylonish captivity the golden stick was again

laced in the temple as it had been before in the tabernacle by Moses.

On the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus it was carried with other

spoils to Rome.

(3)
Representations of the seven-branched candlesticks occur on

the arch of Titus at Rome and on antiquites found in the catacombs at

Rorne^

j7 In taelent Indie the ute of inim»l fett for feeding lamps wet prohibited by

h, Btoomaitoua
texts. The preetioe of dipping twitted regs (forming toit of wiak

**"Lfcb)in oil »»d <nen lighting them ippcart to hetc been current in mediaeval Indii

|?M „ra> for tnls illumintot utcd in Mtrttbl it "*Sl(«t)«VT" (Vide Sabdakole by

l~^a end D*t«. Vol. II, 1933, p. 652). Serin of tuch.wiak* dipped .in oil or ghee

Skip* is • **f "**• lifnttd end wived before temple image or boate-bold godt el

*£*. TbT •«• ksown e. *'
«r>jr(<imr>) " (S*. 5«t*W. ibid.)
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(4) The primitive farm oj candle-stick was a torch made of slips of

bark, vine tendrils, or wood dipped in wax or tallow, tied together and

held in the hand by the lower end, such as are frequently figured on

ancient painted vases. The next step was to attach to tbem a cup

(discus) to catch the dripping wax or tallow.

(5) During 11th and 12th centuries a.d. a certain amount of orna-

mentation appeared.

(6) Previous to the 17th century ,iron, latten, bronxe, and copper were

used for making candle-sticks. Thenceforward silver came to be used.

In more modern periods, Sheffield plate, silver plate and China became

very popular.

(7) The golden age of the candle-stick lasted from the 3rd quarter

of the 17th century to the end of the 18th.

(8) The history of candle-stick shows an increasing tendency to-

wards simplicity.

The foregoing remarks on the history of candle* and candle-stick

contain no reference to the use of candles in India.

Before recording my evidence about the history of candles in India

I must point out that the Hindu Dharmaidstra texts prohibit the use of

any kind of animal fat or grease for feeding lamps and consequently

any kinds of candles, in which such fat or grease was used, were not

likely to have found favour with the orthodox Hindus of ancient and

mediaeval India. In the Ddnahhanda of the Caturvargacintaamani (Bib

Ind.) Vol. I, Calcutta, 1873, p. 945 we find Hemadri (c.a.d. 1260) quo-

ting an extract from the Visnudharmottara on the topic of dipa-d&na or

8"t of lamps to deities etc. This extract states :-

*i>Jn«raiTf^f«i9vi i 3 ^r: wai ii"

k«Jj|de "• 20' T Diaienary tf Phrase and Fable E. C. Br*"'. L
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Only ghee and oil of tesamum were to be used for sacred lamps. No

kind of fat or marrow of the bones and flesh of animals was to be used

fer these lamps. The extract further states ;—

"aifonrt *ftwct * fl'wui * »^ni

The wick of the lamp was to be made of lotus threads or fibres.^ One

should avoid the use of any animal product in making this wick.

In the history of the candle recorded above from the Encydopedi*

Britannia* reference ia made to the use of Bees-too* for ca^le-manu-

facture from Roman times. I have not come across ^y references to

the use of bet-vox in India among the materials used for feeding

lsmps in ancient and mediaeval India. As beeswax is ^"jyj^
nected with the manufacture of candles I note below some tnfomottn

about it from Sanskrit sources :—

(1) The Amarakoia (Between a.d. 500 and 800) refers to bee.-ma*

as "*&* 3 fo^r**' (Kanda II.) Vaiiyavarga verse 108 (vide^p. 224

of Poona Edition by N. G. SardeSai and H. D . Sharma). BUnuj.

Dlksita (C.A D. 1630) in his commenUry explains the two words **T**

andt^iSS^and ob...v.. i %^w«[' *« «* «««.

'

It is clear from this statmcnt that the term *!* for »«'«•"•
current at Benares about a.d. 1630. Bhanuji does not refer to wmw
or bees-wax candle. This term for candle in genesal is nowcurrent

in Northern India. In the Deccan we use the term " SOT* for

candle.

(2) Vagbhata I in his Aspngasathgraha (C.A.D.623) refers to bees

wax as irajim for use in a medical preparation " ^bBTtafw" :—

" wsjraw rfqftgspftoift^rwnit: I

*tnf» q»« i »ftwej ajn£hr*JW«rniH»ll »

(Vide p. 123 of «. «*l ( «i<iWM Chap. 1 1) ed. by

R. IX Kinjavadekar. Poona 1940)

r^MiUimWri"("a.d. 1600-1650) in the LoJkiflyaprafcJ/a of hit Vlramitreitf

(CnowUiamba Sani. Serial. Benarei, 1916, pp. 650-152) quote! iome earlier worti

Wbloh deecribe tbe following lighting otcniili and appliance! i—

( 1 ) eflqqi* ("tract, from tapiflip*, tnd fau*?l£«* ).

( 2 ) tfTOTBI (extract, from fs«Ffl»J«K ).

( 3 ) <hwH (extract from faajRI»]<« ).

J[4) <tfq«T (auract from^H«IP«l).

( 5 ) aftrwrn* ( extracte from fTOFtTOW* •"<* VaWHUa ).

TlMf• •!»>••© reftrance in tha tefaril extract* quoted to any kind of CeuiU et £aWfo»;
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(3) VIgbhata II (c.a.d. 8th or 9th eentury) refers to but+oos in the

following extracts :—

Affdngahrdaya (Cikittitasthana, chapter 3 - *nrWfcfam)—

"

"»Hrt wWUflfrtfi **>A* «t* ftwm» (verse 75)

and Cikittitasthana, chap. 19 (flWWhm) vent 78—
—"**: CTlffaBfft fifI«ft*T %m wfa am? |"

and ferre 84—

(4) The medical glossary Dhanvantarinighanfu (earlier than

Amara) records the following synonyms about bees.wax* (feTOF) :—

" fiwi *& ftw ntf*** Saturn i

»rgW mi* *nra mfifreiwq^ n"

(See p. 608 of «el« lEVI»ftl by K. M. Vaidya, Trichur, 1936)

(5) Narahari (c.a.d. 1450) in his medical glossary Rajanigh*9tu

(Anandairama Sans. Series, Poona, lb96, p. 118} records the properties

and synonyms of bees-wax :—

jpn;
—"fcm*i fwwig* i?** Pistes*! i

*niH ft^B* wrj fB*ransrfii^5 i

Wlfomieft g*»iVf»;w*frt *h :—

ftrwt *r&* fa*& wi* JTjfhT'm i

ir^i*i?ff%0e *** nf«(renTO»i.iin»xii

grift <fta*M * ten* mfw wi i

wt^i jpjW * jrr** irifi(i«twg^,iii»«ii

1. I may note hero the references to beet-wax in the Geographical Actount o}

Countries rottnd the BayoJ Bengal i.A.D.mt-1670) by Thomss Bowrey (Hssluyt Society

Cambridge, 1905) -.-

Pag* i90—foot noto i—"Btet-ieax" mentioned it an article of tridc of the

Mllltys (of Achin) with Pegu etc. (see p. 35 of Lookyer't Trade in India).

Paget $6-57—Boarey mention* bits-wax as king's commodity in hit account of

Cbotomandel. In foot-note 2 the editor quote • an extract dated 8th Sept. 1676 from
the Diary of Streyntham Matter; p. 57, on his journey from Balator to Hugli, wbioh

reads "Ganges, on the cast side of which most part of the great quantity of beti-max

is made, wbioh ia the king't commodity.

P. tit—Bowrey mentions "be*t-aatt"m a product of Bengal produced in plenty.

P. US—Bowrey refers to "btei-uan" as king't commodity in his account of Patna

(Bibtr).

P. fM-fooUnoU \-Tovernier. Vol. II, p. 141- reference to uautt » produa

ef Bengal.

•.I**, (»ii)-10
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Pag* 431—Narahari mentions the vernacular term Jw for bees-wu
in the following verse .«—

"*%«ftt««r9ir*«i*wvja%i
q^iT* mhiwiq: toA uy^ifni: nun "

(6) The Carahasaikhiti (Cikitsasthdna Chap. 7, verse 121-p. 456 ol

N. S. Press Edition, 1941) refers to bets-wax in its treatment of leprosy

(7) Dr. G. P. Majumdar in his remarks of Toilet (p. 84 of Sow
Aspteti of Indian Civilixation, Calcutta, 19J8) states that according to

Vinaya texts the Buddhist Bhikkus are "forbidden to smooth the hair

with a comb or with a shampooing instrument with pomade hair oil or

bets-wax."

The foregoing few references are sufficient to establish the anti-

quity of bttt-wax in India for at least 2000 years, if not more. These

references, however, are not useful to us in our inquiry about the use

of bus-wax for the manufacture of candles in India.

The Marathi Dictionary Sabdakoia (by Date and Karve) makes the

following entries about candle or^row^rr :—

Vol IV (1938), p. 2527-

**-wax («lft»t) Ptrsian nln

fcwtfl-Bees-wax candle (Persian ota*, Jpt+**ft)

PagtZ

Usage—" sjri litawiW •row, if! 5^*t srwrfl "

—<nl*Tfl ».««. ( »TiSrfirfmrfnf

)

(This usage of the word wtuVr is later than a.d. 1700).

I have already recorded the reference to fcw in the glossary by
Narahari (C.A.D. 185f>) viz Rdjanighanfu in which the Sanskrit word
iff* is equated with fc* (^..."^W M«)l«MnT:). This reference proves
that the term %* was current C.A D. 1850. This conclusion is corro-

borated by the references to "ftn utt " and "not %a" on folio 33 of a

Ms on cosmetics and perfumery called the Gandhavada with a Marathi
commentary available in B. O. R. Institute Collection (Raddi collect-

ion).According to my evidence this work was composed between C.A.D.
1350 and 1550. This use of in or bees-wax in cosmetics is in harmony
with the reference to bees-wax in the Vinaya texts which, however
prohibit its use for toilet purposes by the.Bhikku* as pointed out by
Dr. G. P. Majumdar sod noted by me already in this paper.
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The Maratha King Shahu of Satara, the grandson of Sbivaji the

Great, was brought up in Mogul captivity in his boyhood. He was
therefore, fond of certain articles of luxury current at the Mogul
court in the latter half of the 17th century and when be began to rule

the Maratha country with his headquarters at Satara he procured these

articles for his use as will be seen from the following evidence :—

In the Pesktva Daftar Selections ed. by Rao Bahadur G. S Sardesai

we get the following documents proving the use of wax-candles (ftrmft)

and rose-water (gsr*) by King Shahu (a.d. 1682-1749) :—

P. D. Selection No. S — Letter No. 51 dated 13th April 1723. This

letter written by Kanhoji A ngre Sarkhel to King Shahu, forwarding

about 750 candles ("*fr*W"Ti") weighing 7\ maundt and 5 sers together

with about 20 rose-water bottles (" $5ra few wnrr* *•") in response to

Shahu's letter to the writer, stating that 1000 candles were required by

Shahu in connection with the marriage of Rajasbai("*iisT *ft eft foaftv

tpreraTfen ww *ifal«m3l n^tara «rt aft^ fjrrt: jfa^rr "»ra*w \Si

*faft«T WHIT. "»r**si utatMl * »J55T*fa^ <nsfa& »nfcl ").

Rao Br. Sardesai adds the following note to this letter :—

"Raja Shahu constantly ordered candles and other foreign articles

from the Angres who probably procured them from the British."

P. D- S. No. S — Letter No. 52 dated 3-8-1715 (?) is a Memo of

foreign articles ordered by King Shahu from Kanhoji Angrc. This

list includes 400 candles ("»" mvm"), 100 rose-mater bottles (" !••

jpn ftrft") together with elephant tusks, knives, cloths, tobacco (»4n*r»*t

and gt*ft), musk, gun powder, swords etc.

The foregoing evidence conclusively proves the use of candles in

the Maratha country' later than a.d. 1700, though this use was confined

1. The increasing u»c of candles in the Maratha Country during the regime of

thePeshwas la vouchtd by the following nferenecs in Puhua Dajltr StUttim No. 31

(PrWate Life ol the later Pcahwas) ed. by Ruo Bahadur G. S. Sardcaai, 1933 —
UUtt No. 30 oj 23-H-W5-"% <>•• 0<T3l*:«i «TO«*I «ltf *ll

"

(IU. 1000 spent for the purchaae of cavdlei for Gapapati Ftilival in a.d. 1815).

Letut No. 83of30.S.171l-" tftnTCIT 9«m 1»» qizftWT TH^T."
(Theie tandlti were received for the Jewellery Department of the Peshwa).

LttUf No. 226 ol 16-4-181S-i'hU i» a contract (»WT) for aupplying lighti in the

Peihwa's palaces at Poona undertaken by one Jivaji Krithsaji Bhutkar. It refera to

^K *$, *I"B9, VfS. No reference to candles is found in this contract for 12 months.

ampt It the palecce were oil-lamps normally and caniln were used oo
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to royalties. Rao Br. Sardcsai states that Shahu ordered candltt rott-

aattr etc, from Kanhoji Angre, who probably purchased them from the

British. If this statement is correct we must presume that candltt wert

not manufactured in India but that they were an article of foreign

import in India in the early part of the 18th century.

Let us now record the use of candles in India in the 17th century.

In this connection the evidence of the glossary calltd the hdjavyava-

Urakoia composed by RaghunathaPandiia about A.D. 1676 by order of

Shivaji the great (died a.d. 1680) is very helpful. In the 1st section of

this glossary called the Rajavarga (p. 3 of the Poona Edition; 1 880) the

author records some terminology about lighting appliances etc. in the

following extract :—

" tf«rw*g ftimil

tfftwt fait sW fera«S "tf**: IKVI"

wr»;»Tro»tf<»*3 *$«* I if* ""fa: n*<u ••

Www aftaertift xfifltuft w»ufc*T mil"

In the above extract the following words and their meanings

recorded by Ragbunatha Pandita are useful for our present inquiry :—

(1) *Tr«Wl*f m &oi«f<T (candle-stick)

(2) Jft^arer lionffor (candle or bees-wax candle)

I am not aware of the existence of the words fmvfai and drnqrifa

in any lexicons Sanskrit or Prakrit so far known. It appears that

1. Mde p. 73 of PorWtuti, Vocabln by Dalaado, G. O. Strict Birodi, 1936—

"iCatdil (in the old acceptation of "a lamp,'' now obtoiete). Guj. Kandil, a glm
limp.- Hindi, Hinduil {.Wii- Kan. Konail-Mel. Katuiil.—KQL. Khaudtl.- Jtp.

Kamura, hind lamp."

In all probability the word j» imported directly from the Arabic qandil. The
origin of the Japanese term ia doubtful; perhapt it it from the Englith Candlt.—not-
withetandlng the difference in meaning. Goncalvca Viana believe » that it ia from the

Spui.h Coudila, "a candle."

Pnkaa Dajltt Stltttitn No. 31 (Private Life of later Petbwas) Letter No. 36,

refer, to a w^fl (lant.rn) fitted with mirror. (aili% *5efclO requir.d by the

Paihwi. A tpeciel carpenter was a.ked to prtpire thi. lantern. (The SMokola by

Date and Karve, p. 21T3, records the word. <nr<J|*T, 9il«lfl, (Arabc OAPfJBj asajs^ej.-

L'»«soa:..."<Br«p,^ mfr t^artur ai*nurr (<wf,sjT*<l «»c. \C\) and TOl** SPOT

(M) "^r»ig m9 fawufi w WW i «wi ^»uwr *mm irKi* >"]•
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Righunltha has coined these words to explain the foreipn' terms
ift^pti and i?m«nft then current in the Maratha country like many
other terms which constitute the Rajavyavaharahoia, a glossary pre-
pared with the object of the clarifying the meanings of thefe terms for

the benefit of Shivaji's courtiers and other officers in his kingdom. I

have already pointed out that Bhanuji Diksita \c.k d. 1630) living at

Benares uses the Persian term wru (bees-wax) in explaining Amara's
two terms " w^ot" and "-Hrore" for beeswax. Bhanuji nowhere
refers to mtQim (candle) as such, though candles were used in India

at this time will be seen from the evidence recorded below :—

John Fryer in this Travels {A.D. 1612-1681) published by Hakluyt
Society, London, 1912 refers to wax for Tapers in his Description of
Goa as follows :

—

Vol. II, page 28—"The finest Manchet ( = wheaten bread) it may
be in the world is made here and the purest Virgins Wax for Tapert."

The Editor of the above Travels makes the following remarks on
the word Tapers in the above extract :—

"Bee farming for the collection of honey and wax 'most of which
is sent to Goa and made into candles for Church altars is still an indu-
stry in Kanara (Bombay Gaz. XV, Pt, 1, 10* ff.).

Page 11 — Description of a Church at Goa (college of Dominicans)
"In the Sacristan were massy silver candle-sticks and other vessels-
very Rich."

Page 751 — Travels into Persia—

"Nor can we forCet another sort of Black Traders, burning light

at Noon-dav, which are the Necromancers, whose shops are bestuck
with candles, lighted in every hole

"

Tavernier in his Travels in India (Vol. II, London, 18S9) makes the
following references to candles :—

Page 8— Speaking of large quantities of spun cotton, exported to
Europe by the English and Dutch companies Tavernier states :—

1. In hli <BIjft-*jrpft qctST (Pooni, 1925, p. 208) Prof. M. T. Ptttrardheo mikes

the following entries tbout ifttj (beet-we*) and allied term* :—

iftn ""t ( 3- ) JH-wnT. '' *A ffcc*>te *rin w, *f\n-wnn it"; * (firo
nfo Wllft" (gee ifr^^wrtf *l?T»frr3f V1^)

WTrt(iee«.»;. •nrnfl'rif inw)
irt^^ft ( «ft. ) »l«UTft— " mi *fl»«H*Wl Blf31 fif 3^i wurfl "

( gee
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"These are the kinds which are used to make the wickt of eandlu

snd stockings and to mingle with the web of silken stuffs.

Pag* 292— Speaking of a pagoda in Siam Tavernier states :—

"In the middle there is, it were, a great chapel all guilded within,

where > lamp and three wax-candles are kept alight in front of the altar

which it covered with idols..."

Page 336— M. Constant, commander at Gombroon (Bandar Abbas)

gave a dinner to several Franks. In the description of this dinner

Tavernier refers to lamps, which were "saucers full of oil attached to

the walls of the house and at a distance of about one foot from each

other". Instead of these lamps M. Constant ordered" white wax-candles

to be placed throughout, and both within and without the house there

w«« light every where". All the merchants both Christians and Muha-

mmadans were surprised at it. At this Tavernier remarked :— "this

•mx does not cost so much to the company as it does to private persons

because all the Dutch vessels which come from Mocha (Mocca) carry much

of it as it it very cheap there."

Page 18— Speaking of Cinnamon from Ceylon Tavernier states :—

"The Portuguese used to gather quantities of it [Cinnamon) which

they placed in Chaldrons with water together with the small points of

the ends of the branches and they boiled the whole till the water was

evaporated when cooled, the upper portion of what remained was like

a paste of white wax and at the bottom of the Chaldron there was

Camphor. Of this paste they made tapers, which they used in the

Churches during the service at the annual festivals, and as soon as the

tapers were lighted all the Church was perfumed with an odour of cin-

namon. Formerly the Portuguese procured cinnamon from the coun-

tries belonging to the Rajat in the neighbourhood of Cochin."

Page 413— Giving an account of his arrival in Holland with the

Dutch fleet, Tavernier states :—

"As soon as we bad sighted the coasts of Holland, all the soldiers

of our fleet fixed a quantity of small wax-tapefs about the poop and

bow of the vessel On our vessel alone there were more than 1700

of these wax-tapers, both large and small. The sailors had kept them

since they were at Manillas from whence they had brought a large quan-

tity, at altofrom Point de Galle in the island of Ceylon as wax wat

cheap throughout India and is easily bleached, every religiout houtt

always has a large supply of wax-tapers on account of the festivals, when
numbers are lighted before the grand altar and in all the Chapels.

Thua the least of the Dutch Sailors had thirty or forty of these tapers

tot hie share and some of tbem bad some at thich\at the thigh."
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Among the references to the use of [wax-candles by Tavernier we

I
ote with interest-.their use before idols in a pagoda in Siam.

Pietro Delia Valle in his Travels in India (Hak. Society, London,

1892) Vol. II, makes the following references to candles :

—

Letter No. V dated 22nd November 1623 from Jkkeri (to the South.

list of Honawar in the Shimoga District of Mysore) :

—

Page 235— Description of a Shiva Temple.

—"This idol was called Virena Deuru..&t the upper end in a dark

place with candles before him.

Page 237— "In the middle of the temple a darker enclosure..

wherein stood .a little stockade or Pallisade... to hang Lamps and

Tapers upon at more solemn days and hours."

Page 238— "Topers being lighted, particularly at the stockade."

—Idol of Virena taken in a procession.

—Two Ministers "with lighted Tapers marched first, followed, by

the Idol in his canopy.

Page 239—One of the Priests or Ministers"began to salute the Idol

i fir off with a dim Taper in his hand making a great circle.

ereral times."

—"Palisade of lights ... through which it is not lawful to pass."

Page 240—The priest "took a wax-candle and therewith described

within the Palanchino or carriage before the Idol many circles with

lines at the end; and putting out the candle took the Idol out of the

Palanchino and carrying it through the railed stockade in the middle

of the Torches, placed it on its Tribunal at the Upper End where it

usually stands."

—"Candles being put out, the ceremonies ended and the people return

cd to their Houses" (The Editor observes in footnote 2 on p. 240 :—

"Wax-candles are certainly not common in India even in the present

days, among natives, and were probably used only in temples.")

Page 271—-"The night following there was a great solemnity in all

the Temples by lighting of candles."

Page 279—"Tapers were lighted up in all the Templet of Ikktrt."

On p. 206 Delia Valle mentions the Divili ("the Davili or feast of

the Indian Gentiles") which was celebrated on 24th October 1623. On
page 283 he describes in picturesque detail a festival of illumination

on 21st November 1623 which was a "Neto moon" day and at which the

King of Ikkerl, Venkatappa Naik was present. The description of

this illumination reads like the description of Divili. I, therefore,

reproduce it below :—
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Page 283—"November the one and twentieth. Thii night in

infinite number of Torch*} and candles were lighted, not only in all the

Temple*, but also in all the Streets, Houses, and Shops of Ikkerl,

which made a kind of splendour over all the city. In each of the

Temples was its Idol, which in some was a serpent; and they had

adorned the outward Porches, not only with lights but also with

certain contrivances o) paper on which were painted men on Horseback,

Elephants, people fighting and other old figures ; behind which papers

lights were placed in certain little Arches like those which we make in

our sepulchres ; these with other gay Ornaments of silk hung round

about made a sufficiently pretty show. In the great Temple not only

the inside, in the middle whereof is a very high and slender cupola

(which appears without too) but also all the outer walls and all those

round about the Piazza which lies before it, as also the Houses on the

adjacent sides, were all full of lights. The concourse of people of all

sorts and degrees, both Men and Women, was very great; and they

appeared to go about visiting all the Temples.

When it was very late the King came to the great Temple accom-

panied only by his two grandsons in a Palanchino, his two

nephews on Horse-back at a great distance, with some number of

Soldiers and Servants on Foot The King stayed in the Temple

about an hour, being entertained with Musick, Dancing and other

things which I could not see because I was without."

We note with interest the contrivances of paper with lights behind

them, which adorned the outward porches at this festival of A.D. 1623

on the New-Moon day. They can be compared with hanging paper-

lanterns which adorn the fronts of houses in modern Divili

celebrations.

Letter No. VII dated 31st January 1624 from Goo-

Page 348—Description of a Temple'near Mangalore

—Description of a Pillar for light near the Temple :—

"Where the stairs begin stands a high, straight and round brauen

pillar* ty'd .about in several places with little fillets
;

'tis about 60

palms (each palms about 9 inches) and one and a half thick from the

bottom to the top, with little dimunition. On this Pillar are placed

about seventeen round branen wheels* made with many spokes round

about like start : they are to support the lights in great Festivals and

are distant about three Palms one from another. The top terminates

"

i, Th« Editor States .—"ThH pillar li not mentioned in modem deaerlptiooi

orib.T-npl'-'

j. Wb«t *••*•«•« lit* of dMte wheel.? War* they iuod M polls for
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in • great braten candle-stick of five branches of which the middlemost
it highest, the other four of eqrnl height. The foot of the Pillar is

square and hath an Idol engraven on each aide : the whole structure ia

or at leaat teems to be, all of ore piece."

Page 348—"The walla of a leas Incloaure (wherein according to

their custom, the Temple stands' are also surrounded on the outside

with eleven wooden rails upto the ton. distant one above the other little

more than an Architectural Palm :
' the«e also serve to heir U?hti on

Festival occasion* ; which must needs mike a brave show, the Temple
thereby appearing as if it were all on fire)."

It is clear from the evidence recorded so f*r thnt wax-cnndlcs were
used in the 17th century not nnlv bv tlie Christians of Ona in their

Churches but also by the Hindus in the'r temnles as clearlv stated by
Pietro Delia Valle (a.d. 16?3-24) in his description of Hindu Temples.
This use of wax-candles in Hindu temples in ad. 16?3 and in a paeoda
in Siam referred to by Tavernier fc.A.D 16"m is further corroborated
by Duarto Barbosa (ad. 151S) who in his Travels (H*k. Sodetv. T ondon
191H) Vol. I, p. 115, exoresslv mentions the use of candles side bv side

with that of oil-lamps as will be seen from the following extract :—

Page 115—Speaking of the Brahmins of Gujarat Barbosa
observes :

—

" they celebrate great ceremonies in honour of these idols
entertaining them with great store of candles and oil-lamps and with
bells after our fashion)."

In the Ain-i-Akhari (a.d. 1590) the Regulations* for the Illumina-
tions at Akbar'a court are recorded in detail. They refer to the use of

1. The height of the br.zen Pilltr wis 60 Palmt. The Editor remerU:-
"Probibly the It.liin meiture or Palmo is here re'erred to equil to about nine inohei
The metture of "Palm" m«y iho be understood • equtl to tbout 8J inches (Irnoth

of a hand) or 3 inches (breadth of a hind). If Palm = i Inches the height of the
PUIir of 60 Palmi= \90 inches = 75 1„t. If Palm=9 inches the Pillir of 60 Palmi= S40
Inches=« '««—Scholars in:ere ted in the hutory of Indian irohitecture will be better

ibleto visualize the brazen Pillir thin myself.

.. These Rtiula'hm far th* niuminalioni (Vide pp. 42-43 of Fr.no is Gladwin's

Bog. Trias, of Ain-i-Akbnri. Vol. I, Celeitti, 1897) miy be reproduced here is they
ire very useful for reconstructing the history of limps sad lighting io Mediievil
Iadli :-

Riflatten for th* Illuminatiam—Thxt Is spirit of celestiit fire.

At noon when the Sun enters the 14th degree of the ill > Arin, they ptice In the

Sun's riys a kind of shining onyx, cilled in the Hindustani language Scortj Kennt

(^W*fl ) and put to it piece of ootton which from heit of the stone catches fire.

And this celestial fire is committed to the care of proper persons; ind the limp-
lighters, link-men and cooks mike use there of for their respective offloee i and when
0m yew Mpires, they catch new fire, Th« vessel this fire la preserved in, li called
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camphor candles at the Mughal Court in different kinds of candle-

sticks. Camphor candles, three yards long and even more must have

been a grand sight to see for Akbar's courtiers. As compared with

the camphor candles the wax-candles used in Hindu temples (about

a.d. 1518) in Gujarat and in Kanara (A.O. 1623) dwindle into insignifi-

cance. Wax-candles must have been in use in Akbar's time in the

house-hold of common men, both Hindu and Muslim, but they don't

appear to have been in favour at the imperial Court which was devoted

to the pursuit of the sublime and the beautiful, irrespective of the cost

involved in such a pursuit.

Though Barhosa refers to the use of max candles in Hindu Temples

in A.D. 1518 in Gujarat Babur in his Memoirs deplores the absence of

candles and candlesticks in Hindustan in his diary for A.D. 1325-1526.

Perhaps he did not notice them in Central and Northern India in the

territories conquered by him. Are we. therefore, to suppose that the

use of candles was unknown in India before a.d. 1498, the date of

Portuguese advent ? In the following extract from Baburndmd (Trans.

(conti*vd tram the previom page)

Aesofar or the fiff-pot. There it alto thinlng white ttone celled Chunder Ktrant

(^MT»tT), whieh, upon being expoied to the moon't boemt, drlpi inter.

Every ifternoon, it one Ghurry before tun-ttt hit Majctty, if on hone-hick
lifhtt; or if sleeping, he it awakened. And when the Sun tett, the ittcndentt lieht

up twelve camphor ctniln in twelve cnndle-tticht of fold and tilrer end bring them into

the pretence, when e linger of tweet me ody, taking up one of the eindle-iticWi, ilngi

i variety of delightful tin end conoludei with imploring bleningi on hii Me]eity. -

It li Impoatlble to detcribr the brtutv ind virioui formi of thrie candle-tlichi

:

Some of them wrighlortypoondir\& upward) end ire ctrved with e variety of figuret,

Some ere irxfle, otheri of too brantha end other, of more.

They out Camphor candlet three yardi long, end seme l.rger, end they ire erne-

menttd wiIh fleam The pilice t moreover llluminitcd within tide end without with

flsmbtawafiatd ape* p»l,t with iron prongi. The/trtf, trend end third nighti of the

moon when there it but little moonlight pror.gt ere lighted with eight nembeeiix. From
theforth to the tenth they decreite one in number every right, to thit on the tenth

night, when the moon ihinet Very bright, one flamebeiux it tuf ficicnt. And they

oaarnwie In thit ttite till lb* fi/trnth ind increiie one every Ciy from the sixteenth.

to the mtutienth. On the tmmi'tih they ooitinue the lime, end on the twenty firit end
Mealy lattadincreate one daily: the twenty third it the time it the twrnty utond
ad from the twenty fourth to thirtieth night of the moon, eight piongt ire lighted up.

rot rath link era illowed one leer and half o. oil, ind half a tin of rait, more or leu
according to the lite. In tome piece, thty burn limpt with prat* but in palace nothing
Umrdbutod.

In order to render the royel etmp oonipicuout to thoie who come from fer, hit

Mijeaty bet ciuted to be erected in the front of the Demlet Khanah, pole upwards of

forty yardt high whi. bit tupported by tinUrn roptt ind from the top of the pole il

impended large lanUtn whloh they call Ahaitdeeah (SMVIIJ firaji or WURHltfg).
Theieotfloea ire performed by many of the Muniubdirt. Ahdeaant, ind other

military man. 1 ha pay of a foofaoldier never exoeedt two thouuod four hundred, and
U oavar lata than 80 Demi."
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by A. S. Beveridge, Vol. II, London, 1022, p. 518) we get a list ot the

defects of Hindustan, among which the absence of candles and candle

-

sticks is emphatically deplored :

—

"Hindustan is a country of few charms. Its people have no good
looks; of social intercourse, paying aad receiving visits there is none

no hot-baths, no colleges, no candles, torches or candle-sticks.

In place of candle and torch they have a great dirty gang they call

lamp-men (diwati) This is the Hindustan substitute for lamps and

candle-sticks '

We must now try to trace references to the use of candles in India

by Muslims prior to A. d. 1500 and later than the Muslim conquest of

Sindin a.d. 712.

In concluding this paper I must not fail to take notice of the so-

called candle-stick* discovered in Mohenjo Daro excavations, about

which Ernest Mackay remarks as follows on p. 137 of his Indus
Civilization (London, 193 )»—

"A pottery candlestick (PI. O, 5) provides an answer to the ques-

tion how the houses were lighted ; no dish or other receptacle has yet

been found which, by definite marks of burning at the edge, can be

identified as a lamp. It seems certain that some vegetable oil must
hive been used for lamps in the Indus valley, since lamps were

undoubtedly known in neighbouring countries at that time ; in any case

it is extremely interesting to discover that candles were also in use at

such an early date."

The candlestick* referred to above is described in detail by Mackay
on p. 414 of Vol. I of Further Excavations at Mohenjo-Daro, 1938, New
Delhi. If candlesticks were used in India as early as c. B. c. 3000

during the days of the Indus valley civilization one wonders why their

use should not be referred to in the extant Indian literature from the

ftgveda onwards upto the end of the 15th century a.d. Though the

bees-wax was known in India from very early times and was used for

1. I hive to think my fiicnd Dr. A. D. Puulker, Aitistiut Director, Bhirittyi

VidylBhtvin, Bombiy, for driwing my Mention to thi» eindlcttiek ind Mr. Mickiy'i

2. .In reply to my inquiry ibout eindlei in Indii In pre-Mughil timet

Or. H. Gortl, Curitor, Birodi Museum, wrote on 2-10-1947 -

"At to oindlet I ihould regird Mickiy't identificition of cmdle-itick from
Mohenjo Diro very improbiblc. In India I cinnot trice cindlci before Mujhil invi-

lion. Thut the cindle might hive been introduced from Ct ini. But I do not feel

Mire, it eindlei played grcit role in Chrittim rituil kince olden timet. However,

I do not know tince when cxictly. The oldett Europnn ctndle-kticke which I know
re of the 11th tmtury. On ground of quite number of coniidcritioni, which I

•root tpcoily hen, I thould be inclined to icirch the origin of the wu-cindU in lit*
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medial and other purposes such as the preparation of wax-moulds for

catting metal images, no trace of bees-wax used for the manufacture of

candles has yet been found so far as my knowledge goes This view of

mine gets some confirmation from the statement of Emperor Baber in

his Memoirs for A. D 1S25-26 deploring the absence of candles and

candlesticks in Hindustan by which he evidently means Northern

Indian territory conquered by him. The use of candles in Hindu

temples in Gujarat referred to by Barbosa in A. d. 1518 only shows

that they were getting current in India towards the end of the 15th

century perhaps as a result of Portuguese contact. This is the only

conclusion I can draw from the evidence so far traced and recorded.

Before closing this paper I record the following reference to

"waxen tapers" used in a Hindu Chapel (before the goddess Kilt) at

Calicut between A.D. 1502 and 1508 :-

In the Travels of the Italian traveller Varthtma (Argonaut Press,

London. 19 8) chap. VII is devoted to Calicut ;pp. 55-70). While

describing the King of Calicut and his Chapel Verthema refers to the

Se of. cock before the goddess (Sathanas = Kalt) m the Chapel

and observes :— ... , „

andI finally all that blood is burnt, the vaxen tapers ng eps igniea

during the whole time." „ by Verthema is the earliest

The above reference to "waxen tape^
ant fof my inquiry The

•0 far traced by me and hence ""P
yarthema, Barbosa and Pietro

references to the use of wax-candle* Tf
;iju8trate the use of candles

Delia Valle between A. d. 1502 and &*
long the coast line of India.
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Chronology
|

c. B. C. 3000

Between A.D.

500 end 1100

A.D. 1000-1 ion

A.D. 1200-1300

AJ>. 1502-1508

A.D. 1518

AD. 1525

A.D. 1590

A.D. 1623

(November)

C.A.D. 1'75-

A. D. 1800

A. D. 1723

Reference

-Supposed candle-slick found at Mohenjo-Daro.

-Bees-wax candles mentioned by Roman writer*.

-candles and candle-sticks mentioned in Holy Bible.

-Turuska taila for feeding lamps mentioned in scrfagnft-

i$G*m and Pdrasika taila (Persian oil) mentioned by
Bilhana in the faJGWif^tin.

-Use of ornamental candlesticks in Europe.

-Guild of travelling candle-makers in Paris.

-Varthema refers to 'waxen tapers" used in a Hindu
Chapel at Calicut.

-Barbosa refers to the use of candles and oil-lamps by the

Brahmins of Gujarat before idols during ceremonies in

their honour.

-Baber deplores the absence of candles and candle-sticks

in Hindusthan.

-Ain-i-Akbari mentions camphor-candles (three yards
long) and gold and silver candlesticks at Akbar's court.

-Pietro Delia V allt refers to the use of "wax-candles" in

a Hindu temple at ikkeri (in the Shimoga District of

Mysore).

-John Fryer in his description of Goa mentions "Wax for

tapers" and "massy silver-candle-sticks used in Churches
at Goa.

—Tavernier refers to "wax-candles" before an altar in s

Pagoda at Siam.

-Tavernier mentions tooz-tapers used by Dutch Sailors.

-1 he Rajavyavaharakoia mentions jfrH^ft (candlestick)

and Jft^^t (candle).

-Golden age of the candlestick in Europe.

-750 candles and 20 Rose-water bottles procured from the

English by King Shahu of Satara.

—Introduction of modern candles of paraffin wax etc.
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la Collection Palmyr Cordiet ( J.

Filliozat) I. 67

Bikaner I. 52

Bijapur II. 2», 13, 38b. 52b, 113b
Billor II. 84

Bilva II. 70

Bimba Raja II. 7, 29

Birch II. 70

Birch-bark I. 5n, 31,42
Blakeny, E. H. I. 46

Blochmann II. 69n
Bocarro I. 151, 167

Bohtlingk, Otto I. 51, 57

Bola I. 39,40,41,43

Bombay I. 51, 52, 53, 54, 55; II.

18, 19,24, 30,38,43,44n, 66

Bombay Gazetteer I. 87b, 92b, 99,
154*; II. 2, 38«, 45ii; 47b, 51«,
52*. 54, 85,113b

Bonnae I. 52
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Book of Odes I. 116

Boner Ms I. 82

Bowes, Sir Jerome II. 100

Bowrey, Thomas It. 84,116, 145m

Brakmdadapurdna "• 3

Brahmapurinu I. 162ji

Brahmavaivarta pttrdna II. 37»

BraJunendraCaritra II. lOn

Brihml II. 70

Brewer, E. C. II. 102h, 143b

Brhati II. 70

Bjhatkalpasutra I. 145n

Bjhatpardlarasmrti II. 13

Brhai-samhitd II. U9n

SpAfofM I. 82

Brucoe.Joba I. 21n

Broach I. 25»

Brose, H. L. 1. 150\ 162»; II. 101»,

103

Brown, C. P. II. 41b

Brown, Percy I. 103», 104n

Brown, Prof. W. Norman I. 80a

Buchanan, Francis I. 24*. 27*. 28*

29n, 32. 33, 152, 153, 167

Buck I. M5»
Buddha I. 125. 126

Buddhsghosa I. 125n, 126; II. 124,

129

Buhlcr, G. I. 1,7, 25», 31*. 32, 44,

48n, 50n, 51, 52, 53, 58, 59, 62. 70,

159n. 160n, 164

Bullet, Nicolas II. 107

Bundele.Govindpant II. 26

Burke 1.49

Purma I. 49

BurneU.A. C I. 51,52,58,59

Burned and Rice I. 14*

Cairo I. 47»

Cakradatta I. 82

Cakradhara I. 88», 136; II. 20, 29

Cakrapioiditla I- 127, 139», 155n,

166.

CakraTaka II. 70

Ca|asi II. 108, 109

Calcutta I. 51,52,53,54,55

Caleaton, A. I. 54, 63. 64

Cambridge I. 51, 52

Campaka I. 137; II. 69

Campbell, Dr. I. 29, 30; 11.80

Camphor I. 46; II. 150, 154, 157

Canaka II. 63, 69

Candakauiika II. 79

Candle II. 141, 142, 143\ 144, 147

148,150, 151, 152, 154; 155, 156

157

See also Wax-candle

Candrabhaga I. 139ff

Candraguptafmaurya) I. 123

Candrakanta (Candramas) II. 104

154n

Cara 11.70

Carakasamhitd I.74n, 81,127, 131n,

135ii, 139*. 140,141, 155n; II.135n;

146

Carter, Thomas Francis I.12n

Cirudatta 1.130

Castes and Tribes of Bombay II.44n

Catalogi Librorum Manuscriptorum

Oritntalium a Ioanne Guidemeistero

adornati 1.58

Catalogue du Fonds Tibetain de la

Bibliotheque Nationale (P. Cordier)

1.64

Catalogue du Fonds Tibetain de la

Bibliotheque Nationale (M. Lalou)

1.67

Catalogue of Anup Sanskrit Library

11.33

Catalogue of Berlin MSS I.49»

Catalogue of Bombay University

Sanskrit and Prakrit MSS II.89«

Catalogue of the Buddhist MSS in

the University Library, Cambridge
(BenJall) 1.60



Catalogue of Buddhist,Sanskrit MSS
in the R.A.S. London (Hodgson

I Collection) (Cowell and Eggeling

I 1.58

|
Catalogue of the Chinese Translation

of the Buddhist Tripitaka (Nanjio

|

1.60

I Catalogue of a Collection of Skt.

i

MSS (Burnell) 1.58

Catalogue of the late Prof. Fr. Max
Miller's Skt. MSS (Wickrema,

singhe) 1.63

Catalogue of Indian MSS Library

Publication Deptt., Collection of
E. P. Minaev and some Friends

(N. D. Mironoff) 1.64

Catalogue of Jammu MSS 1.7

Catalogue of Mackenzie Collection

I.50«

Catalogue of MSS and Books belong-

ing to the Bhau Daji Memorial
1.60

Catalogue of MSS in Jesalmere

Bhandars 1.65

Catalogue of MSS in the Library of
the Benares Sanskrit College 1.57

Catalogue of MSS in the Mandlik
Library (Fergusson College, Poona
1.69

Catalogue of Oriental MSS, Ujjain
1.68

Catalogue of Pali MSS in the India

Office Library (Oldenberg) 1.60

Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected

Paper MSS ... Durbar Library,

Nepal (H. P. Sastri an J C. Bendall)

1.63

Catalogue of Photographs of Skt.

MSS , purchased for the Adminis-
trators of Max Muller's Memorial
Fund (T. R. Garabier-Parry) 1.67

Catalogue of Printed Boohs andMSS
in Skt.... Asiatic Society of Bengal
(Nyjyibh0ma)1.62

( Sani^u cnd othtr

Catalogue of *°
ipts...SiT William

Oriental ManU"%, 56
and Lady Jonei • ?fAM ms

c
TthTci^«* a«dB™
(Hiralal)I66

d prakrit MSS
Catalogue of Skt. an*

,n the Library of
Jhe

B(jddhist)

irrS'anTF. W. Tho.aa,

Catalogue of Skt. MSS Gujarat

KathiaJd, Kachchh, Ssndh and

Khandei (Biihler) 158

Catalogue of Skt. MSS ...at Jammu

Ca\aTogue of Skt. MSS^North-West

Provinces 1.58, 59

Catalogue of Skt. MSS acquired for

the Gr.vt. Skt. Library, Sarasvatt

Bhavana, Benares I.6j

Catalogue of Skt. MSS and other

Books in Sri Ailak Pannalal

Digambar Jain Sarasvati Bhavan,

Jhalrapatan 1.67

Catalogue of Skt. MSS collected by

the Curator of the Deptt. for the

Publication of Skt. MSS, Trivan-

drum (T. Ganapati Sastri) 1.69

Catalogue of Skt. MSS existing in

the Central Provinces (Kielhorn)

1.58

Catalogue of Skt. MSS existing in

Oudh (Deviprasada) 1.59, 61

Catalogue of Skt. MSS existing in

Oudh (Nesfield) 1.58

Catalogue of Skt. MSS in the Adyar
Library 1.66

Catalogue of Skt. MSS in the Bodle-

ian Library, Vol. II (W intern iu

and Keith) 1.63

Catalogue of Skt. MSS in the British

Museum (C. Bendall) 1.63
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Catalogut of 5*1. MSS in thtCtntral

Library. Baroda Ohrigondekar ind

flaatrl) 1.65

Catalog** of Ski. MSS in tht Govt.

Or. Library. Mysort 1.65

Catalogut of Skt.MSS in tht Library

of tht Dtccan Colltgt (Klelhorn;

Bhandarkar)I.60,61

Catalogui of Skt.MSS in tht Library

of H.H. tht Maharaja of Bikantr

(Mitra) 1.59

Catalogut of Skt.MSS in tht Library

of H.H. tht Maharaja of Ulnar

(Peterson) 1.61

Calalogut ofSkt.MSS in tht Library

of tht India Offict 1.61

Catalogut ofSkt.MSS in tht Library

of tht Trinity Colltgt, Cambridg*

(Auirecht)1.58

Catalogut of Skt. MSS in Mytor*
and Comg (Rice) 1.60

Catalogut of Skt. MSS in tht Punjab

Unhtrrity Library 1.67

Catalogut of Skt , Prakrit and Hindi

Works in tht Jain Siddhanta

Bhavan, Arrah (S. Du Gupta) 1.65

Catalogut of South Indian Skt.MSS
(tap. thoae of the Wbiah Collection

in R.A.9.. London 1.63

Catalogut of tht Sttin Colltetion of

Skt.MSS from Ko,hmr...(G.L M.
CUnaon)I.64

Catalogut of Vtnttian Coins in

Madras Govt- Mustun 11.92*

Catalogut of raitomt of Oritntal

MSS in tht Library of tht Colltgt

Fort Saint Gtorgt... (Taylor) 1.57

Catalogut Catalogorum iMn, 56

Catalogus Codieum Sanseriticorum

Bibliothtc* Bodltianat (Aufrecht)

1.57

Caturvargaeinttmani 11.53, 143

CatuakI 11.121. 122. 123. 124, 125,

126,129

Caiton 1.12m. 19

Ctntus 0/ Indie MSS in tht UniUi

Statts and Canada (H. I. Polemao)

1.68

Central Asia 1.1, 2, 3*. 53

Ceotral Provinces 1.51, 55

Cetaea 11.70

Ceylon 1.51, 106; 11.67, 138, 139,150

Chakraberty, Chandra l.I55fi

Cbakravarti. Chintaharan 1.55, 56*1.67

Chambers, Sir Robert I.49n

Chameleon 11.71

Chandorkar.G.K. II.9n

Chang-yung 1.7

Chapckar, N. G. I.148n, 153n; II 72

Chatterji, Dr. Sunitikumar I.15n

Cbau Ju Kua 11.86

Cbimnaji Appa 11.11, 12

China 1.1 , 2, 3\ 4, Sn, 6, 9, 10,11,

12, 14* , 16,24n,25fi. 29. 33, 34»,

46, 47, 48n, 115. 116, 121, 141*

II.6I11, 86,87, 118,119, 131.143

China Illustrate 1.50', 51

Cbineae Turkeatan 1.2, 4,48n, 126

Chitaldurg I.20n

Chitaltbhafta Prakarana II.12n.I5n,

16n,25n, 33n, 34

Chitpivana (Citpavana) II. 7, 8, 9, 10,

11*. 12*. 13* , 14. 15\ 16», 18, 19,

22,24, 2«), 60, 66*,7l,72
ChitnoShastri.Pt.S. V. I.71n, 87»,

l51n; II.7n

Cbiu taung 1.7

Chola 11.86, 87

Chopra, La la Mihirchand I.79n

Chuiam 1.125

Cikilsd-idrasamgraha 1.81,83

Cinnamon 11.150

CUika I 17

Citrapafa I.108n

Ciirapkaluka 1.108*. 109n

Citraratha Ml
Citrai&li I.109n



ii 11.30, 34, 44n See Chit-

a,VMo,G.LM.I.64
^ubal Sanskrit Literature I.103n,

I08»

rlstiifitd
and Alphabetical Cata.

UfUofSht. MSS in the Southern

Diana* of the Bombay Presidency

(Kiclhoro) 1.58

Clsstifiid Index to the Skt. MSS in

tlu Palace at Tanjore (Burnell) 1.59

Qiudiui I.I3»

Otctuii 1.54

Cocw-out 11.132. 133', 134, 135\140

Codices Indici Bibliothecae Regits

Hedenejs enumerati et descripts a

S. L. Weitergard 1.57

Coir 11.131. 132, 134, 137, 138, 139,

\¥f

ColebrookeI.4V; II.38n

Coltbrooke 1.49; II.38n

CtiUction Tibetain Schillong Von.

Cmtadt d la Bibliotheque de /'

inttitut (J. Bacot) 1.65)

Ctomon Products of India 1.152

Complete Analytical Catalogue ofthe

Kenjur Division of the Tibetan

Tripi\aha ...1.67

Consolidated Catalogue of the collec-

tion of MSS deposited in the

Decern College...®. R- Bhandarkir)

1.70

Comtint.M. 11.150

Contribution towards an Index to the

Bibliography of the Indian Philo-

sophical systems (Hall) 1.57

Caommtwaniy, Dr. A. K. 1.94

Cordier, P. L53, 54, 62, 64, 67

Comniodel 11.84

Courttno 1.103, 104, 105, 106, 107*,

108,109», 110,111, 112, 113*

CowtU,E.B.I.131fl

Cowcll, B. B., and Eggeliog J. 1.52,58

on 165

Cowell and Thoroaa 1.15, 17

Cullavagga 1.125, 126

Crooke. William I.M5n; U.44n
Cullavagga III 18n, 124*. 125* , 129

Cultural History ofthe Hindus I.lSSfi

Curtiua.Q. 1.32, I23»

Dalai, CD. 140,68

Dalai, C. D. and Gandhi, L.B. 1.54

Dalai, C. D. and Shrigondekar, G. K.

1.40

Dalgado, Prof. S. R. 1.151*, 153;

II.148n

Dallanlcarya I.41n, 157, 160, 166;

11.125

Damans 11.70

Damayantikatha 1.95

DBmodara I.lll; 11.91

D&modaragupta 1.105

Dandanlti II.4n, 9n

Danfln 1.107

Danisbmand Khan I.24R, 75

Dantidurga II. 17n, 21

Dara I.143» II.

Dara 3hukoh I.7l», 72*

Darbhanga 1.29

Darjecling I 29n

Dasabodha I.25n, 33, 49n

Daiakum&racarita 1.107, 108n

DaiarUpa I.109n

Das Gupta 1.7

Das Gupta, Supartva 1.54, 65

Date, Y. R. II.5n

Date, Y. R. and Karve, C. G. 1.43, 87,

153; 11.84, 108, 113, 114n, 121,

146n, 148n

Daulattbad 1.142, 146

Dave, K.N. 11.117

Daviea.H.A. I.2», 9«, 12n, 44

De,NindalalI.139fi;n.67B

Deb.ShriB.C. I.96»

Debates of the House of Lords II.36*
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DtCodicibus nonnuMs Indiseis qui

in Bibltotheca Universities Lund-

mil.. .1.70

Delhi 1.52. 117. 143*

Defeat ha (Deehaatba) (Brlhmanaa)

IM.7 I. 10. I3.14-.ISM6N. 18,

19,24,27,29, 30, 34,60*. 66

Dttcriptivt Catalogue of Attameie
MSS (H. Goavaroi) 1.66

Detcriptive Catalogue of the Govt.

MSS Library (B.O.R.I.) 1.49a

Dttcriptivt Catalog* of tht Govt.

ColUctiont of MSS deposited in

B.O.R.I., Poona 1.64

Detcriptive Catalogue of tht Govt.

Collections of MSS (B.O.R.I.)

(Alarhklra, Sarngha tnd N«tya)
(P. K. Code) 1.68

Detcriptive Catalogue of GovtJColltc-

Hons ofMSS (B.O.R.I.) (Grammar
(8.K. Belvalkar) 1.68

Dttcriptivt catalogue of tht Govt.

colltetioni of MSSiB.O.K.I.) (Jain

Literature and Philosophy (H. R.

(Kapadia)I.67.68

Dttcriptivt Catalogu* of Govt. ColUc-

tiont of MSS (B.O.R.I.) (Klvya)

(P. K. Code) 1.68

Dttcriptivt Catalogue of Govt.

ColUctioni of MSS (B.O.R.I.)

(Nltaka) (P. R. Gode) 1.68

Dttcriptivt Catalogu* of Govt. Collec-

titms of MSS (B.O.R.I.) (Vaidyaka

(H. D. Sharma) 1.68

Dttcriptivt Catalogu* of Marathi

MSS and Books in tht Sarasvan

Mahal Library, Tanjort 1.66

Dttcriptivt Catalogu* of MSS in tht

Jain Bhandart at Pattan (L. B.

Gandhi) 1.68

Dttcriptivt Catalog** of MSS in

MithiU (K. P. JayMwtl and A. P

Saatri) 1.66, 67

Dttcriptivt Catalogue of tht Ori*nUl

MSS collected by tht latt Lt. Col.

Colin Mackenzie 1.57

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt. tnd

Prakrit MSS in the B.B.R.AS.

(Velankar) 1.65

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt. MSS
in the Atiatic Society of Bengel

(Mara) 1.58

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt. MSS
in.. .the Atiatic Society of Bengal

(H. P. Saatri) 1.64, 65, 66, 67

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt. MSS
in the Govt. Or. Library, Mysori

1.69

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt.MSSin

the Govt. Or.MSS Library Madrat

(M. Rangacharya) 1.69

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt.MSSin

the Govt. Or. MSS Library

Madras (M. Rangacharya and S.

Kuppuswami Saatri) 1.69

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt. MSS in

the Govt. Or.MSS Library, Madras

(M. Seahagiri Saatri) 1.69

Detcriptive Catalogue of Skt.MSS in

the Govt. Or.MSS Library Madras

(M. Seahagiri Saatri and M. Reogi-

charya) 1.69

Detcriptive Catalogue of Skt.MSS in

the Govt.Or. MSS Library Madrat

(S. Kuppuawami Saatri) 1.69

Detcriptive Catalogue of Skt. MSS
in the Govt.Skt. Library, Sarasva&

Bhavana, Benares (G. Karinj) L65

Detcriptive Catalogue of Skt. MSS
in tht Library of tht Calcutta Skt.

College (H. Shastry; Slatri and Gui)

1.61, 62

Detcriptive Catalogue of Skt.MSS in

tht Saratvati Mahal Library,

Tanjort (P.P.S. Saatri) 1.66, 69
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Descriptive Catalogue o/Skt.MSS in

the Vatigiya S&hitya Parifat (C.

Ckakroarti) 1.67

Descriptive Catalogue of Skt.MSS of

tki Govt. Oriental MSS Library,

Miirat 1.63

Descriptive Catalogue of Sit., PaH

end Sinhalese Literary Works of

Ceylon (d'Alvia) 1.58

descriptive List of Some Rare Skt.

Works on Grammar, Lexicography

end Prosody, recovered from Tibet

(S. Vidyabhusban) 1.64

Descriptive list of Works on Midhya-

mika Philosophy (S. Vidyabhushan)

L64

Dtihmukb, R»o Bahadur Gopalrao

Haril.lOn

Dobpande, Govind Honap 1.7

DtHndmamali 1.96*. 98

Quailed Report of a Search of Skt.

fASS.Jn Kashmir,Rajputana and

Central India (BQhler) 1.59

pert,S.S.I.55,67

ptnbodba 1.128*

pertgiril.82.112n.146

penhM 62"

n.rirukhe(Brihmai>a8)II.l i ii 12*

15,
16*. 30

•Vtutbali, Dr. G. V. II.89n

p^iPraiad. Pandit 1.52, 53, 59, 61

nrfpttrtoa I.76n

|̂DJ,y.I.109n

JJ0U
rdh.ri 11.10

VZftaWit L76n

^Lrtus'SamgrahaU,iQn
^Lnatindhu 11.26

g^ri.l9,28 92fl;1I>8

l£L» 11.70
,U -69

OW5.26

D'HercUe, F. I. 149m

Dhruvibbattaraja 1.16

Dhulia 1.55

Dhulieitra 1.93, 94*, 95, 96, 98, 104

Dhundirija 11.62*. 66, 67, 68, 73m,78

Dhupakol.m
Dictionary of Applied Chemistry

I.150»

Dictionary of Phrase and Fable

I1.102n, 143n

Dikshit, Rao Bahadur K. N. 11.21m

Dikshit, Dr. M.G. 11.116

Ditsbitar, Prof. V. R. Ramacbandra
II 86

Diodorus 1.118

Dioscarides 1.150, 166

Dlpabii 11.4m

Dipavali 1.102

Divali 1.136; 11.151, 152

Dow L145

Dowsod I.142n

Drupada Doha Kavitvani I.72n
Duncan, Jonathan I.74n

Duroiielle, Mona. Cbarlea L49
Durva 11.70

Early History of Bengal II.65«

Early History of Cotton II.140n

Early History of India I.ll», I04n
105ii, 123n

Eggeling, J.I.53,70,82,83,122

Egypt I.2n, 3n, 9n, 10„, 47; H.67,88
98, 101*. 118, I24n, 127. 128,129m'
130,134

Egypt and Aragon i.10m

Egyptian Papyri and Papyrus Hunt-
ing I- 4*

Egyptian Wall Paintings I.3m

Elkiogton U5n

ElpbiM"ne I.7m

Encyebpadia Britannica I.2m, 3.
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Eneydopmdia of Rtligion and Ethics
11.20

England I.l43n; 11.61a. 80, 115, 135

English Sanskrit Dictionary 1.154

Entfcoven, R. E. 11.6,44*1

Enkine \An, 141n
Ew©pe Lin. 3, 6, 9*. 12m. 19, 2ln. 22,

28.29,43,46,50; 11.68,80,99,107,

»<», 131,157
Excursion in India 1.142*

F»-Wen H.65fi

Faiths, Fairs and Ftstivals of India

1.145*

Eirsi-Marifhl Koia II.149n
p««hpoor-SIkrI 1.23, 146
Fsalhtrs and Stontt 11.109
Ftm Original MSS nam pustrvsd in

'h* Univtrsity Library oj Strass-

°*rg (Goldstucker) 1.70

FerjuMon, John C. 1.4, 108n

F$stschrift Prof. P. V. Kant 1.56n

Fibrous Plants of India II.140»

Fick, R. 1.55, 66

Filliont, jean 1.55. 67

Findley.Dr.G.M. 11.111

Fleet Lilt.

Florence 1.53

i'lormains Skt. MSS (Aufrecht) 1,61

Flamming Plants of Wtsttrn India

1.156.161; 11.127b

ForbM.I.121;II.U0r>

Fnftttn Empirt 1.138

Foct St. George 1.51

Fort St. William 1,51

Foster Sir William I.25»; II.92i», 103.

U5
France I.21«. 117; IL61m, 99

Frankinceuie 11.87

Frederick II. 1.8«

Freer. M. Leon 1.59

FrilrOdoric 11.137

Fry«». John ,1W9, 1M
'
137

Purthtr Excavations at Mohtnjo-ian
11.155

Fust 1.19

Gabltll.5,6,37n, 44*. 45', 46\ 47,

48-. 49*. 50, 51*

Gadidhara 1.82

Gadgil 11.10

Gadmuktesvara I.147m

Gadre, A. S.I.37

Cadre, P. M. 11.9

Gadyaantdmani 1.92, 98

Gigabhatta I.142n; II.39-, 40\ 43

Gajendragadkar, A. B. I.131n

Galen 1.150, 166

Galenua I.U5n
Gambier-Parry, T. R. 1.67

Ganaratnamahodadhi 11.123

Gandhavada 11.95, 146

Gandhi, L. B. 1.68

Gandhi. L. B- and Dalai, C. D. 1.55

Gangalaharl 1.140*

Gaiigasagara 11.63, 72

Ganges (Gangs) 1.1 17, 139m; 11.71

Ganges Water 1.139*; 140, 141. U2\
143,144, 145 ,146, 147*. 148*. 149

Gangoly, O. C. 1.80*

Ganguly, Dr. D. C. 11.72

Ganihd 1.104, 106*. 108*. 109M10*,
114

GanikJdhyaksa 1. 11 On

Ganihagrha 1.108

Garbe, Richard 1.53, 62
Gardener, E. Norman 1.117

Girgya 11.11*, 44*

Gauls 1.150

Gauraaaraapa 1.161

Gautama II.3. 25, 33,36,75fi
Gaya 1.152

Gtographcial Account of iht CountrUs
round th» Bay of Btngal 11.81,145*

Gsographical Dictionary 1.139*;
II.67«



Graphical Essays I.HOn

SSr "'-'"•»
ln ,

r.ickchtsdirMedtxtnl.WSn

grfi.^ 0^*11.107

Gtat.kJ-Cl.108n

Gh.)aP"h»ri I.139n

Cbite, Raghunaih Mahadev II.2.4»

Choda.M. R. 1.122

Gboib, Manoranjan 11.91n

Gibba.H.A.R. I. Win

Gilei, Lionel 1.6

Qlntyapadamaajari 11.62, 66n. 67,

71'. 77

GUdvrin 1.152; 11.85, 115, 153n

ClaDville.S.R.K. IUOln

Glm H.82, 83*. 84, 85,86,87, 88,

89*, 91#, 92', S.4, 95, 97, 98, 99,

100, 101», 104

Co* 1.137; 11.11, 24,35, 44b, 51b,

53)1,54,11)0,149,152, 153,157

GodlnrI 1.139b

Godbcle.Dr. N.N. 1.157b

Code, P. K. I.32b, 55, 56, 68,72;

11.1,2

Gotu.Dr.H. 1.37; 11.112, 129b, 140,

l55n

Gokbale U.7

GoldatQcker 1.70

Golionda U.67

Gomiti 1.139b

Goodtl.Mabaraj of, 1.141b

Goedill-CopeBUke I.119b

Goodlind Rogar I. 145b

Goodrich, Prof. L. Carrington 1.115

Gordon, Benirddell.HO, 111

Gotwami, Hemacandra 1.55,66

Gotwimi, Pandit Ghan Shyarn 1.99

Gotrivali I.35b

Gouingen 1.55

Googb,A.E.I.7, 50b,52, 59
Government MSS Library (B. O. R. 1.)

1.7, 31, 49b,50b, 64,66,68,81,82,

n 169

138, 139»; 1118b, 30, 62b, 7?, 95,

See alao "Hhandarkar Oriental Re,

search Institute (Govt. MSS Library)

Govt. Oriental Library, Myaore 1.54,

55,69

Govt. Sanskrit College, Benarea L73b

Govt. Sanskrit Library, Benarea, L54

Govinda IV (RSstrakuta) II. 1, 21', 22

Govinda Kavi 11.53

GovindarSja 1.129

GovindasvSmin 11.118b

Greece I.2b, 47. 104b, 115; 11.98, 127

Greeks 1.150; II. 104, 105

Grierson I.3b

Griffith I.103b

GrhyagnisSgara 1I.3b, 15, 16, 34, 35,

36

GudacI 11.70

Guggula 11.70

Guiges, Dr. Pierre 1.151

Gujarat 1.1, 7, 10, 51, 142; 11.153,154,

156, 157

Guj ranwala 1.52

GuUti, A. N. I.150b, 151b; 11.111,

140b

Gune, V.T. Il.ln.33n

Guftja 11.70

Gunjikar, R. B. II. 2, 13n, 15n, 18, 19n
22', 24, 25«,26,27, 33n

Gupte.Y.R. II.16\ 17*. 28

GurSb 11.45, 46n, 47*

Gutenberg I.12n, 19

Guthrie, Douglas 1.121 ; II. 110

GwaliorI.74n

Haas, C. O. I.109n

Hajipur I.147n

Halayudha 1.160

Hall, Fitzedward 1.51, 57

Hampi 11.41

Hamsavimiati I.137n

Handschriften-VerMUchnisu Kmg.
lichtn Bibliothek (Weber) 1.57, 61
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Hinkln 1.149m

Haradatta 1.123*

HaregoWnd Dm 1.159

H*ravall\.U>

Htrdwir (Haridvan) I.I42a, 143,147 ,n

148

Rarihar (Hurry Hil) 1.18, 20*, 22 ,

24, 28

Harilcandra 11.79

Hlrlta 1.162a; 11.71, 75a

Harltakl 1.42, 43

Haritila 1.34*, 35*, 37

Haraal.13,14, 15,16,17,24a, 109a

HarsacaritalM, 15, 17, I04n, 108fi,

109a. 131*; 11.79

Harvey 11.1 1

1

liming* 11.20

Hutinga, Wirren 11.56*, 58, 59, 60*

Hafhayogapradipikd 1. 42a

Heroacandra 1.36', 96*, 98

Hemldri 1.82, 132, 133,139a, 161;

n.53, 54, 143

Herodotui 1.123; 0.124*. 126*, 127,

128* , 129

Heyllgere, Dr. 1.151

Hiio-Wu, Emperor 1. 10

Himalayan Gantttttr 1.142a

Hlmalayae 1.139, 142n

Hindi Sabdaiigaro U.U5
Hindu Clattical Dictionary 1.142a

Hindu MididntlMSn
Hippocratei I.115n

Historia Naturalit 1.115a

Hilton cal Skttchtt 1.120

Hittory and Progrttt of Cataloguing

Santkrit and other MSS in India

andoutiidt 1. 32a

Hittory of Alexander the Grtat 1. 13a

Hittory of Ancitnt Santkrit Litera-

turt I.48a

Hittory of Aryan Medical Seine;
n.91a

ff/rtwy of tht AtMafyt Family 0.23

Hittory of Bengal 1.148

Hittory of Chinttt Mtdicint 1.115a

Hittory of Dharmaidttra II. 39a, 54s

75a, 77n

Hiitory of Egypt II. 101a, 134

Hittory of Fine Art in India and

Ceylon l.\03n, 104a, 106n

Hiitory of tht Gokhalt-Rattt Family

II.
7*

Hittory of tht Gune Family Il.la;

33n, 35

Hittory of Hindu Chemittry I.41a,

1 55a; 0.94, 1 17a

Hiitory of Hindustan I. 145

Hittory of India I.7a

History of Indian Mtdieintl.il

History of tht Karhddt Brahmini

II 33, 34

Hittory of tht Kudaladtla II. 11a

History of Magic and Exptrimtntal

Science W.WQ
Hittory of Maritime Activity in

Ancitnt India 0.139

Hittory of Mtdicint I 121 ; O.l 10

Hittory of Plant Scienctt I.43a

Hittory of Santkrit Literature I.95n

Hiitory of Sukla Yajurvtdlya Brah-

mintUASn
Hiitory of tht Third Dynasty of

Vijayanagara 1.137

Hittory of tht World 1. 12a

Hildegard I.21a

Hiralall.55,66

Hiriyanna Comm. Volume l.\3n

Hiuen-Tsiang 1. 5a, 16,33

Himtwza 1.49

Hobton-Jobton 1.120, 164*; 0.44a,

47a, 63a. 65a, 69a, 113a, 120, 125,

126a, 131, 134, 137, 139

Hodgaon.B.H. 1.29

Hoernle, A. F. R. 1.3, 4, 41a. 53, 54,

61,64

Holy BibU 1.45

Homer 1. 11 5a

Hornall, Jamet,n.l37



H«u.
philosopher 1.2, 48«

Hahn«rf»uthI.H5»

Hutoch, E. 1.53

Huoiiyi"1 1.23

Huamel, A. W. 1.2,48*

Hw0i Li 15*1. 16

I

Ibi BKiuiiI.W. 146; 11.47a. 61>ee

,1m Bif.uu

Ikktrin. 151,152

Imperial Gazetteer 1 . 1 54« , 1 67 ; II . 1 1

Indian Castes II 1,2, 3n, 24, 37n

Indian Companion I.20/», 152n; II.6In

Indian Literature I.lOn

Mian Literature in China and the

Far East I.9»

Indian Painting I.103n, 104n

/*rf7<m Palteography 1.1 , 7, 48«

Indian Textual Criticism 1.1, 3n, An,

14*. 32, 48n

Indian Travels (Tavernier) 1.145,146,

160n

India Office Records Calender I.36n

Indr»ni(Ri?{rakut«)I.95n

IoduI.156n

IodusI Ulfl

Indus Civilitation 11.155

Industries of Japan 1.46

Influence of Portuguese Vocables on

Asiatic Languages I.lSln

Iople 11.10

Ink 1.14. 24. 25, 31-39, 42, 43

Ink-manufacture 1.25,31, 32, 33,36
38,39,44,45,46, 47»

Invention of Printing in China and
its Spread Westward 1. 1 2»

ItilyI.21n,I43n; 11.79, 98

lihasa-samgrahal.nn; H.lOn, 13B ,

17», 53n

I-tiuigI.4, 5«, H,33\ 131*; .II.H8,
119*

l7er,T.S.KondMwimiI.51,57

Jacobi, Prof. H. 1.70, 124, 125, 145n

Jagadvijaya-chandai 1,71 n

Jagannatha PapditarSja I.105», 140n,

146», 147

JabangirI.18n

Jahlapa II.133»

Jaijjata 1.157

Jain, Dr. Banaraaidas 11.114

Jaina citra-kalpadruma I.39n, 41«

43. 79«

Jaina Granthavall 1.63

Jain Svetimbara Conference 1.54

Jaipur 1.77, 78

Jajjata 1.133

Jamadagni II. 3, lln

Jambhekar, Prof. B. G. n.2, 3, 26

Jammul.31», 53

Jamuna 1.117, 149n

Janardana I.76»

Janszon 1.51

Japan I.34», 47

Japjl SaheblASln
Jatadhara 1.36

Jataahankara I.74»

Jataairhhanandi 1.91

JatiII.70

Jayaplda 1.105

JayaswaI,K.P.I.55,67

Jayaewal, K. P. and Shaatri, Anant
Prasad 1.55, 66

Jehangir 11.103

Jenson 1.19

Jesalmere 1.54

Jha, Dr. Ganganath 1.71

Jhalrapatan 1.55

JativivekoU.ttn, 39»
Jbansi 11.24, 26

Jinamandanagtni 1.9, lOn
Jinaprabbasuri I.Uln; n.63n
Jinavijaya n.63n
Jinendra 1.97

Jinji 11.78*
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JlvaMmyklMvtha 11.117

JiamakoU (MaratM) I 33. 142; 11.6,

37, 44, 45*. 47

Jt*uSaraU2
JiUnefrira 1.34

yUmhari I 10, 34

JogatlUinn
John Morthall in Indial.WnM.US

Jolly, Prof. Julius 1.50m, 70, 82, 123».

124

Jonei, Sir William 1.49*. 51*. 57

jMhi, Prof. C. V. I.9S*

Jochi.K. B.I.1«, 12, 14/i, 18a, 24b,

33b

Joahi.Prof. N. P.I.I 24«

Joabi. Dr. P. M. M5*. 47b

joihi, Viavtnstba Gopal II. II

Joiii, P. Dsyirtm I.31«

Klct 11.82*. 83*. 84, 86, 8V, 90, 91*.

92,93,94,95,96,97, 98, 99n, 100,

101

KMhcbI.51

Kiebur, Pandit Durga Prnud I.31n

Kadamba 11.69

Kiimbart 1.13,92.10611

Ko4m<m I 14b

tfd/«/ (j)L7, 8,9, 10*. 13; 11.96

Kajjala L34", 38b, 40, 41 , 42, 43

Kik.R.C. 1.143a

KaleatoD, A. 1.53

Kilhil 11.113, 114,115

Kllidba I.106», 109m. 131;U.104

Kalliapal.il. 12

KiMkipmrina I.76b

Kalpadrvkoia II. 123b

KalpcsHtra I.80n, 145b

KafflaUkarabbam U.15

KimmJoMya Nitiiira 1.133

KdmaHUra 1.97, 98, 99, 106*. 107*.

108,111, 130, 133, 155», 15©*,166;

n.76n

Kaoara n.2ii, 44«, 45*, 52n, 154

Kanauj 11.79

Kanasva 1.32

Kanbar 11.131, 139

KlAcana 11.70

KandukOri Rudra KaviI.107aj

Kane, Mm. Dr. P.V.I 104n, I06» 107
108b, Ill; II.39», 54», 75». '77

'

118

Kanegeil 1.8

Kanb.iradasa I.74n

Kanhoji Angria 11.49, 50, 51 , 147, 141

Kaniaka I.143b

Kaftjika 1.82

Kinyakubja 11.74

Kapadia, Prof. H. R. 1.9,10,38,39b
40,55,56,67,68

Kapila II.44n

Kapittba 11.69

KarahJjaka—See Karhad

Koroma 1,34

Karapakaustubha II.7n

Kirapda 11.70

Karana'a-vyuha 1.34

Karandikar, J. S. and Hivargaookar,

B.R. I.UOn

Karanja 11.70

Karavira (-ka) 1.42, 43

Karhad (KarahJtaka) II.l, 14», 16, 17*,

21*. 23. 27, 28, 29, 30

Karbidi Brahmins II. 1, 2*, 3*, 4, 6b,

7,8,9.10, 11, 12, 13,14*, 15, 16,

17, 18, 19, 20, 21,22, 23*. 24*. 25,

26,27,28,29,30, 31, 33, 34, 36,

44b,60h
Karlgren, Bernhard 1.116

Kannara 11.70

Karmarkar, Dr. A. P. I.133n

Karaataka n.75

Karpura 1.96

Karve and Date 11.142b

Kjair 11.85, 86

Kaahikar, C. G. 1.82, 122b

Kashgar 1.1,3

Kaibmir 1.12, 29, 31,143«;II.63



Kal
kmrMSSR*portl.2Sn,44

Kjjloltb* Pandita I -74"

KUIM 1.39". +°

KUppi 1.162"; H.3. 6», U«,23n,

25, 33, 36, 44n

Ziialondtr
Sanskrit-HanJschriften

in Umvtrsitatt-Bibliothek in Lap-

„•. Th. Aufr.cht)1.63

ICtlavtte. A. V. 1.53, 63

nireB.I7ii.l8. 24

g,,«,S.L, 11.34. 35

Kim, Dr. S. M.I.I, in, 4n, 14,32,

48»

K»undinyaII3, 25

Ifauliba 11.440

JC«vWfl*« Gjhyatutrat 1.123

Kiuiilyi I-2n. 'n. 11Q
.

1U
'

123 >

160»,l62n, 164,166; 11.135, 139

KivttjUUUn, 148r»

Klv»|e, Purusottama Pant 111; 11.7,29

Klveril 139fl

givi.M.R. 11.42, 43

Kiflndra I.71n

Kivlndraclrya 11.60*

Kavlndra candriha 1.7 In, 76

Kodndra-candrodaya 1.7 In, 72,76;

n.60n

Kmndracarya List (R. A. Sastri)

1.65

Kadndra-Kalpalata I 72«

Kavindrlcaryi Sarasvati I.7l», 72»,7J*.

75, 76*

Katindrdcdrya Sucipatra 1.71, 72,

73», 76»

Kavinj, Gopinath 1.54, 65

Kavyamimamsd 1.40

Kiywtha 1.32

Koyatthadharmapradipa 11.39, 40b,
43

Kiye,G.R-I.6»,7

Kedarnath I.97\ 106», 130
Kedura 11.70

Kwne, H. G. I.77»

Keith, A. B. 1.63,70, 95n, 111 ; 11.83

Keith, A. B. and Thomas, F. W. 1.55,

68

KeladiBasava 11.114

Kelkar 11.10

Kelkar, Y. N. 11.49, 50«

Keller, G. I.20n

Keluskar.Krishnaji Arjun II.51»

Kempe Cauda 11.41*, 43

Kerala 11.76, 77

Keralikf. 1.131

Kerosene Oil 11.141

KeSava Pandita II. In

Kesavasvamin 11.123, 129

Ketakl 11.69

Ketkar, Dr. S V. 1.33, 142n; U.37b
Kh8diI.16

Khadira 11.70

Khan, Shafaat Ahmad 1.147b

Khandekar, G. H. I.20b, 152»; U.61n
Khandekar, Raghava Appa II. 3n
Khande6hI.51;II.2«, 38b

Khare, G. H. I.79«

Khaftjana 11.70

Khatmandoo 1.51

Khatmandu 1.29

Khorasan 11.61

Khotan 1.32

Khurasan 1.141

Kibe II.8

Kibe. Rao Bahadui Sardar M. V. 1.117

Kichery 1.74

Kielhorn, Dr. F. 1.50b, 51, 52, 58, 59,

60. 70

Kielhorn ,F. and Bhandatkar, R.G.I.52
Kinjavadekar, Ramtchandr»ohastii
1.132. 157n; 11.144

Kircher, Athanasius 1.50*, 51

Kleen.E A. G. I.119b

KolabaII.2n,38«,44n, 45b

Kolam 1.93, 94, 95

Kolbapur II. 2n, 7, 23, 24, 31, 38b,
52n, 116
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Kooapp. Nirai. I 148*

KongkiQipan I.Sn

Kcmkan 0.14*

Keakin 1128, 24k, 35,76*

KMa^a-AkhyiHaUM
Konkaoutha (Brabmanaa) U.l, 3, 13*.

14)i

JC«fMl.6M20
Koumbi, Prof. D. D. I.149n

Koafl 11.38. 39*

Kovll (VlaudevabnatvO U.25(i, 29, 33,

34,36

Kojranl n.2, 14«

Kramriach, Stella I.94n

Kri.hn.m.ch.ri.r.Df.M.Il03»,108»

Kr,0iI.139ii;n.2.14-,22,24

Kidewrlj.I.I33.l37;B.4l'.
43.

106,108

Krioiraja U.39n

Knp.rlyil.148n

Kranavapl I 1W
tfwi*«i<rfll.96. 98

Kaemlivin U.79

Kalraaflmin 1.36', 159

Kubal, K. V. 11.45, 49».
*'"

Kuk Gumbai 13

Kulattha 11.69

Kulk.rni.Dr. E D.I.I3J" l2 l

Kulk.^li.Prof.K.P.I , •
,,

Kulluka I.160m

Kumlnplltl.9,10

Kmirapilacaritta I
' "7

9
KMmirapaUprabandh*

"

w
Kunwyun 1.29

,h J.5*'

Kante, Pandit Kaahl*»
,P

KurmimUktUV
KuffmimataLUl tA
Kutulkhin I.Mlii „|)

''

Kwang-Chow (KwiOg''

Kyoto 1.55

L«h««.I.52.55,72.»V;

Li*»«i. Abdul Hn»id

LahhaomahdrikiUM
LakfapoprakUallAWn
Likaaraaa I.39n

Lalilaristara I 140b

Lalon, Marcelle 1.55,67

Line: Arthur and Sergeant R. B. Q
86,87

Line-Poole, S. I.141n

Link« 11.69

Laaaen I.I08b, 111

Laurie I.47n

Law, Dr. B.C. 140n

Lawrence, R. 1.51,57

L» Baettriophazt tt Son Cmporto-
menu I. 149b

LabUne I. 20b, 28

Legacy of Egypt II. 1 01 n
Leh 1.4

Leipzig I S3

LAhanl 1.32

Lekhapaddhati 1.40, 41
Lele.B.C. 1.122b'
Levi H.17b
Liebrecht H.80
Lift of Htmacandra

I in.

K* ££'* "-."..7J3.V9lta
J«ganndtha ^

Likhibi. l22
J

' I - 51 "

^Lf^hiJ: I
1

- yacobil.70(R-huu
**wc>*«

ssa^Jt?!.?'*

"•*« Aeadtmy<

w
1.62



list of Skt. MSS...(Kielhorn) 152

List of Skt. MSS in Oudh, (Devi

Pnudi)1.59

litt of Ski. MSS in Private Libraries

in the Bombay Presidency

(Bhandarkar) 1.61

Utt of Sanskrit Works Supposed to

04 rare in the Nepalest Libraries

at Khatmandu (Lawrence) 1.57

Litt of 69 MSS from the private

collection ofMSS with Pandit

Dkarmanath Sastri (Assam) 1.70

list of 30 Skt. MSS in Kamarupa

1.69

List of Tibetan Buddhist MSS
(RihuU Sankrtyayana) 1.70

lists of MSS collected by the Curator

for the Publication of Skt. MSS,

Trivjodrum 1.69

Lists of MSS collected for the Govt.

MSS Library, by Professors of

Suikrit it the Deccan and Elphin-

ttooe Colleges...!.66

List of Skt. MSS in Private Libraries

of Southern India (Oppert) 1.59

Local Records I1.41n,42

Lohikifti 11.84

Low 1.152', 167

London 1.51, 52, 53,54,55

Lou's Labour Lost 1.85

Lucu,A. I.47»; U.49n

Macartney, Mr. G. 1.3

Macdonell I.l08»

Mid 0.70

Mi.kiyl.32; 11.155*

Mickenzie, Col. I.50», 57

Middox.H.A. I.19n, ;0n,21n,22n

Madgaonkar, R. V. II.38n

Midhara 11.22,23,24,29,30

Madhava Upadhyaya 11.97

Madhuka U.70

Midhumati 1. 1 39»

MadhusOdana Vyasi I.80»

Madhyandina 1.122

jaadhyayuglna Caritra Koia I.71/»,

87«. 151»

Madhva II. IV

Madhvi U.70

Madkholkar 11.24

Madras 1.51,53,54

tfahdbha>ata I.77n, 86, 128*. 140n,

142»; II-17V 28, 32,44n, 47», 74»,

79, 80, 81

jtfahdbhdrata-Upasamhdra II.76»,

77»

Mahadeva of Devagiri 1.82; 11.20

Mahdmayuri 11. 17n, 28

jVlahanubhavaI87,88*, 136«; 11.19,

20,29

Maharasfra I.88n: II.2fl, 3», 24, 2/,

65,71,75,80

tfahdras\ra Sabdakofa 11.44, 45, 47*

See also Sabdakosa

rfahdrtisfra Sdrasvata 11.53

jtfahdrasfriya JUdnakoia See Jfiini

ko£a

Mahaun 1.8, 18; 11.61

Mahavagga 11.124

Mahavarhia I.IO6/1, 140n

Mahnrastu 1. 140n

Mahikivatl Bakhar II. 1, 7b, 15n, 19,

29

Mahipa 11.82,83

Maitrayaniyaiikhi 1.122

lAajma-uUbahrin I.7ln, 72

Majmudar, M. R. 1.79n, 80n

Majumdar.Dr.G.P. 1.15 ; 11.126,

146

Malabar 1.44

Malspmhara I • 1 39»

Mdlavi*agnimitra I.109n

MaUviya, Pandit Madan Mohan 1.117

Malaya 1.1 39n

Malayagiri I.145n

Mallaka 1.126

Malla-mutthiki U25o
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MaUa-purSna 1.138

Mallika 11.70

Malllnatha 1.105*

Malu (too of Dhundirlja) 1.154

Malwa It

Mlnattra 11.124

MinuolUia 1.34*. 98, 103'. 104.

105m, 135. 136; 11.117,121*. 132

MutTtjir* !•. 10"

Mandara 11.70

Mandara II.**

Mare.ll, I. A. 1119*

Menu I.74»

Manucaritta 1.137*

166; 11.37*

Manrar 11-85

MaratkiEnglisk Dictimaty 11.38a

{Kf*'i7; ii.iw.ih-

!Bi*52U ««".»«*
""" "6

7
,°69

:^:sl,U2M2U25 '

*?! 11.118". 121

M*"k".U 35, 36*. 37,38*. 40',

»' 42 '
43

11.134

M««P,r° , US*. 116.H7. 118, U9«.

M—«?„ 122'. »»• 124, 125> '2«.
|2l)ll

,i 129.13C. 131. ,32.,

127. !»•" ,36.137. 138

a/*J*»/"
'

''T » 69
,140.

Max-MOIIer I.5n, 48w. 49

McCrindle.J.W. 1. 13*. 16*, 120

Meadow* Taylor II 80

Mtdieal Gymnastics and Maisagt in

Gttural Practict 1. 1 1 9n

Mcdhltithi 1.160*

Medini 1.157. 158, 166; H-87, 122*.

129

Mcgaathenea 1.123, 142*

Mcheodilc, K. C. I.l> 8*

Meha.N.C. 1.80*

Mehti, Ratilal I 113', 114, 165*

Mtmoiti (Babcr) 1.8. 13, I4U; 11.154,

15^

Mrnanler 11.115*

Mtrchant of Vtnict II. 1 43*

Merutunga 11.79

Mesopotamia 11.67,88,101'

Mimosa Indica 1.25,33

MIdi U.84

Minasv, E. I'. 1.64

Miruhi. M.M. Principal V. V. 1.13

14,17

Miroooff, N. D. 1.54, 64

Mira Raja Jai Singh 1.76

Mithila 1.55

Mitra, Rajendralal I.I, 38, 40, 51,

52,53,54,58,59,60,62,63

Mitramiara 11.144*

Mohammad Taghlak 1.7*

Mohenjo-daro -1.32; 11.140*. 155',

157

Moleaworth 11.38*

Monier Williama 1.108*. 157*;

11.104

Mookerji, R.K. 11.139

Moor, Capt Edward 1.18, 19*, 20,
22*. 24, 28, 4Vfl, 144*, 146; 11.99*.
134, 135*

Moraea, Prof. G M. II.5*

Moropant 1.87*, 99; 11.2, 3, 47*,
109, 114*

Moiquito-curtain 11.118, 119, 120,
121,122.123, 124. 126, 127*. 129,
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^^..n. HI. "0. 121.127.

iJh JwurbMurg end at the

irJahrg Unntrtity library I. 70

ul to**" of Buddhist Ultra-

Lfew-din Ba,lT*rktttan (A.F.

Uucukundl II- 70

UaJM 0.63,69
JZuwdTughUkhl. I4In, 142

yul^mnied I. 1"

Itikamtdaa Dynattitt I. 141»

Uaktanudani L 1 , 27

Majuadir.SardirG. N. II. 39»

Knkherji. Dr. I. 41»

Makherji. P. K. I. 9»

MuWplda 1. 105n

MaktimipdipanirwapatiB II. 1, 2,

12«. 15. 16,25a. 33. 34

Muhyll. 10

Momiin.49
,
,50

,
,Sl

Hflocbenl.51,54

jAtyaal 1. 100, 101, 102

Hatamnidiu II. 62

Mokhopidhyiyi, Dr. 1. 123, 155n

MukirfniiI.lJ4,167

Mondl D. 70

MiaiPu««vijijriji 1.38, 39», 40*.

41a, 43

Unswcrata-Kivya L 97*, 99

Mnikl.46

UfrotMlu 1. 38, 39ff, 42, 44

Upw* 1. 52, 54, 53; II. 80

Jr>Nr< r»*M and CttUt U. 40n,
41a

N
HtMtkn.im da, QutUtckafi in
WuuuehafUH OitUngtn ... (R.
Fkk, 1. 65

*H82
a.(rUM2

Nagadama II. 70

Ntgikeiara II. 70

Naganandal. 104*

Nlgaraka 1. 107. 145n

NSgtrjuna I. 42n

Nagavalli II. 70

Nagpurl. 51.55

Nainar, S. M. H. I. 6»

Niirae, A.K. I. 156, 161; U. 14*.

127»

Naitadhaearita I. 37

Naitadhahavya I. 105n

Nalacampa I. 95, 98 ; U. 76*

Nilanda 1. 15, 16. 17, 25b, 33. 131 ; II

72n. 118. 119

Nllikera (Ntrikela) II. 132. 133*. 134,

135*. 137, 139

Nana Fadoavii I. 77, 78

Nana Sahib Peshwa I. I47»

Nanak.GuruI. 151». 167

NAniTtharnavatathkttpaVL. 123, 129

Naudaaa I. 160n

Nanjio, B. I. 52, 60

Nanjundayya, H. V. and Anaotakxi*

•haa Iyer, L. K. II. 40-

Nirada I. 95

NaradaHlpa I. 94

Narthari I. 157. 158. 167; Q. 105, 146

Narlyanlsrama U. 82ft

Nlrikela aee Nilikcra

Narmadi L 139»

Narranvtof th* Operation* «/«. L
19«i, 49n, 144*; II.99«, 131

Nulkll.2aj, 12, 38», 52«, 85. 113

Natyadarpaaa 1. 109n

NatyaUttra 1. 109*. 110, 111

Navahaata (Navathye),

GaneahII.2,3n

Navandlha bhakti tirt 1. 154
Navarltri I. 89

Navaari Inaeription I. 95a
Niyikil. 109aa. Ill

NaairAlin.S9ii

Nearcboa 1. 1411,16, 32
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'89,91 •
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'

NoUt on tht Writing of tiff HindH .

1. 11 , . .

'""

I^lyoga n. 77n

Nosering II. 85

Notictt II. 36

IlrtctsqfSMttyitySS (Mjtr^) I.

JVotfcM o/5*/. MSS (2nd Strtei)

(H. P. Sum) 1.62

Nniihhlftruu II. 82a

N.W.PiUrit«I.52

NYtyAW*^. Ft.Ku«g« Vital I. 33,

62
.''''

*—**?£*

/

$$**"* y y **'

»?»rd'I.5l. 54,

SNick l.ZSf
^Vrhynco. J 3*

^ihye.K^IoItb'^f

?*»..ili H.37. 40, 41,*2.«

^dy. (P.dy.) II.H. 15. »7. 1». 22.

30

Put 1.133. 137
P*a *adrf<i maAappaM 1.159

Piidotribe* 1.118

hinting 1.15. 34. 103», 104, 1QS1,

106*. 107«, 108*. 109», HO HI
11ZM13,114

Ptllte 11.70

Ftught 11.82, 83

p«lm leif (letvw) I.Zn, $«, 8, » i«

31,31,38,39, 41,42, 43

Pindharpur II. 5

Piadit Totartm I.7*i

hddit, Viibnv Patuhinm ttutti&
1J

Put Pntioidhi, Shrimiat Bth Hrib

I.77»; 11,31 " : :?;, "-
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PajaiM*. 2% 3». 4», 5«. 6, 7«, 8«. 9«

10*. 11, 12*. 13M4MSA, 16, 18,

19, 20, 21», 24; 11.96

P«p«r (its History, Sources and
Manufacture) I.19n, 20n, 21n, 22n

fd^«r Currency in India 1.7

Paper Making I. In, 18n, 24«, 33n

Piper manufacture 1.18, 19, 20, 21 , 22

23, 24, 25, 27

Papers Relating to the Collection and
Preservation of Records of Ancient

Sanskrit Literature of India

.(Gough) 1.50a, 59

Pappu.S. T. II.106n

Papyrus I.2n, 3«, 11,44,46

Pindkar, Had Shastri 1.132, 156n

Paradkar, Moropant II.2 (tee More--

pant)

Paraojpe.Dr. V.G. I.108n, HI
Ptrlbra Midbava H.75n

Pirastbh&sanuiasana 11.114

Piraaika Taila 11.141

Ptramis, Rao Bahadur D. B. 1.77,78*;

n.lOo, 53«

Pansurima II. In, 52

Ptraiurama Kalpasutra II.76n

Ptrijital.9l.99

Parij»a 11.69

Paritl.52. S3, 54, 55

Piriy»tral.139»

Piny, T. R. Gambier 1.55

Partial List of Rare MSS belonging

to the Adyar Library 1.70

Piiupatisimhal.16

pip 1.13, 14*. 15, 17«

PaUokar, Pt. Ragbuoath Shastri II.

4»

Pate!, Dr. M. I.lOn

Patkar, M. M. 11.82

Pitkar.M. M. and Sharma, H. D. I.

71a, 72

Patnal.27,28,29. 33,55

Patna-Gaya Report I 24n, 27n, 28*.

29n, 32, 152

PatUD 1.55

Patvardhan n.8, 10

PatwarJhan, Gorindabhafta 11.23

Patwardhan.M. T. Il.l49»

Patwardhan, Parashuram Bbau 1.19

Patwardhan, R. V. 11.97

Paul, P. L. II.65»

Payaltpattana II.

1

Payosni I.139«

Pepya 11.102.

Peri&el.lOl, 102

Periplus of the Erythraean Sea II. 1 37
Persia 1.6, 143fj; 11.67*. 68; 11.98,

101, 115, 149.

Peraian Oil 11.141

Peshwa Daftar Selections I.77n,147«t
Il.lOn, 46n, 52n, 110, 147»,148n

PeSvaicya Savallnt (io Marathi) I.148n
153»

Peterson, P. I.I, 14n, 52, 53, 60, 61,
62

Petrograd 1.54

Pharmaeopoea oflndial.161
Phenaka (soap) 1.130, 155, 156, 157,

158,159, 166

Philadelphia 1.55

PicumandaI.39n;II.69

Pietro Delia Valle 11.151, 153, 156,
157

Pilaji Jadhav I.77»

Pitnputkar, R. S. IL12b, 15», 25»,
33»

Pingala 11.70

Pippali 11.70

Pirea 11.87

Piaani, Dr. VittoreI.ll5»

Pischel I.108n

Plakaa 11.70

Pliny I. Il5n, 150,151, 166; U.79,
101», 103, 107, 12, 134

Poland 1.143*

Poleman, H. I. 1.56, 68

Pongal 1.101
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Poona I.S2, 53, 54, 55, 56, 147a; II.

2a, 2), 38a, 52*. 99a

Portugmn VoeahUt 11.148m

Prabandha CiatfaMai 11.79. 80. 86

PrUkfla-iabda-Mahdrnava I.H5a
Praiattitau\graha 1.8*

Prayag 1.71

Prdyaieitta hutihala II.3a

Prt-Buddhitt India 1. 113, 165a

Prlncep, H. T. I.29, 108a

Priattd Catalogs of 114 Ski. MSS
ta tktprivatt library of tht Maha-
raja Tagort CattU Calcutta I.69

Prodicut 1.115a

Pukkciio I.104a, 105a

Piraarnavl 11.70

Punie, Shamji Nayak II.4a

Punjab 1.29, 143

Punnlga 11.70

Purchat 1.120

Purohit, Kesha-bhat II.2t 4a
Purudna Campg I.97a

PmrutirihaUS
Puruaottanudava 11.83

Puruaottamapurl 1. 112a

Puaalkar, Dr. A. D. II.155a

Pvyemre I.3a

QaMnElinb«iliL21a;lL103

Rldhl 11.15, 30,66, 67«, 72*

Rafi-ml-KhUaf 1.71

Rlgharlnanda I.160a

Raghmn.Dr. V. L93. 95

Raghunltha Pandita 1.35; 11.84, 1 14a,

122a. 133, 148, 149.

Bajtlimbal.ll

Rajt.Dr.C. K.Ula
Raja Dr. C. K. and Sanaa, K. M. K.

I.76a

Raja Jai Singh 1.75, 76

Rajaka 1.163. 165, 166

RljamMa 11.69

Rdjanighanfu I.40a 43, 157, 158,

167; 11.105, 145, 146

Raja Pratapsimha 1.77*. 78

Rajapur II. 1, 4a, 14a, 23, 24, 26, 29
Rajarijal. 11.41*. 86

Rajaramaearita II.4a

HljaSekhara I 40

Rajasthan 1.117

Rdjatarangiail.il'

RSjavyavaharahoia 1.35*; II. 84, 85
114*. 122>i, 133, 148, 149, 157

Rajawade. V. K. 1. 10; II. 7a. lOa.lSn.

20. 113

Rijendra I 11.86

Rajputana 1.52,54; II 103, 1C6

RijyaaVi I.109n

Ram Thakur II.6n

Rimacandra I.109n, 160a
RSmacandra of Devagiri 1.82, 112a
Ramacandrdyaiahprabandha IL29
Ramadaaa, Saint 1.13a, 24a, 25B , 33*

49a, 88, 99; II. 3a, 69a, 108
Ramanayya, Dr.N.V. I.18n, I37*,l48a

11.41*

Rlma Raja 11.41 a
Rlmarljabhusana I.l37a

Rimayana 1.100, 106a, 128; 11.139

Ranade, ViSvanatha Mahadeva 11.15,

30

Rangacharya. Prof. M. 1.69

Rangacharya Prof. M. and Saatri.Prof.

V. Kuppuawami 1.69

Ranganitha II.3a

Rangamami Aiyangar Comm. Vol.

1.141a

Rangavalli ( - Ringoli) I.87-, 88\89,

90,91, 92*. 93*. 95, 96', 9r, 98,99.

100, 101, 102

Rttacandrodaya 1.7 la

tosacitra 1.93, 94, 95, 96, 98

RatagangadharslAOSn

totoparpata 1.82

ZttapTakotatudhakara 11.93 . 94

tonrotnakara 1.41*. 42*; 1189*. 91



fasaratnasamuceaya I.41n; 11.94,

117n

Reidrfova II. 92,93, 94, 117n

Rjftrakutall.l, 17,22,28

Rt\\taudhavamia-mahakavya 11.80

Ratirahatya I.80»

Ritoamandiragani 1.9

Ritnigiri II.2n, 4n, 9, 15, 23, 24, 38r

44ir. 45\ 52b

RiwbinBon, George II. 124», 126n,

128*

Riy.Dr.P.C. I.4ln, I55n; 11.92,93,

117»

Rddhikhanda-Vadikhanda I.42n

Reader's Handbook II.102n

ftwri (I-tting) 1.4*. 5, 33n, 118»,

119/,

Ruordofthe Buddhist Religion in

India and the Malaya Archipelago
1.131*

Reed, Howard S. I.43»

RtgnaudI.108»

Rein, Prof. J. J. 1.46

Re'may I.2ln

fltfor/ (Buhler)I.31»

Report of Operations in Search of
Skt. MSS jn the Bombay Circle
(Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,

Siith) (Peterson) 1.60, 61, 62

Report of Second Tour in Search of
Sit. MSS made in Rajputana and
Central India (S. R. Bhandarkar)

1.63

Report on the Compilation of a Cata-
logue of Skt MSS (Kunte) 1.59

Report on the Results of the Search
forSkt.MSSin Gujarat (Buhler)

1.58

Report on 122 MSS (Bhandarkar) 1.59

Report on a Search for Skt. and
Tamil MSS (1896-97 and 93-94) I.

62

Report on the Search for Skt. MSS
(Bhindarbr)I.60,61,62
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Report for the Search of Skt. MSS
(1895-1900) (1906) (H. P. [Sastri) L
62,63

Report on the Search for Skt. MSS
in the Bombay Presidency (1891-95)

(A. V. Kathawate) 1.63

Report on the Search for Skt. MSS
in the Bombay Presidency (Kiel-

horn) 1.59

Report on Search of Sanskrit MSS
(1833-4) II.18b

Report on Skt. MSS (BQhler) 1.58

Reports on Sanskrit MSS in South-
ern India (Hultzsch) 1.62

Revised Catalogue of the Palace
Granthappura {Library), Trivan-

drum (K. Sambasiva Saatri) 1.66

Rgveda I.5», 48, H2n; Il.ll, 57,

155

Rice, Lewis 1.52, 60

Ringani 1.41

Rittenhouae, William I.22n

Rivalto, Giordino da 11.107

Riyazu-s-Salatin I. 148n
Robert, Nicholas Louis I.19n
Romans 1.150, 161n
Rome 1.46, 47, 50n, 120

Rope (-manufacture) 11.131, 132,133,

135,136,137,138,139,140
RoRe-water 11.147

Roth, Father Heinrich 1.50*

Roth, R. 1.51, 57

Routledge I.20n

Roxborough L22n

R07, Prof. N. B. 11.57

Rsabhadeva-Caritra 1.8 ; IL96
RudantI 11.70

Rudra 1.36

Rudrakavi 11.80

Rudrayimali 11.95

Rufue.Q. CurtiusLUn

Ryder 1.130
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SSmaotJa IL57
SimbkijIH.15,66,72

toml 11.69

Soalffta L105

Sammatipatra 11.12, 13, 15, 19, 30,

33

SimrlJTthkfml I.U5n

SmkMraUgara 11.35

Snuulrt-Sa*gema l.7ln

Sakoiluka 1.123, 127, 130, 135

Stnkodhau L123, 127, 129, 130, 131

,

132n, 136

S**ii*Ma 1.123

SWlriII.44*

as** 170

i^tKR)I.139»
,53"'^

SarittaiCmn. Volume Un - n si

Sardewi.Mr.G.S.IU

SirdeMi, Rao Bahadur G. S. II. 46*

53»i, 147*. 148

Strdeaii, N. G. and Sbartna, H. D, n
144

Sarkar, Sir Jaduoath I.48», 142*

Sarma.H.D.and Sardcaai, N. 0. I.

36», 159;

Sarma, H.M.I. 108n
Sarma, K. M. K. 1.99, 100

Sarma, K. M. K. and Raja, C. K. II,

33

Sarma Ramavatira II.123n

Sir*iadbr*£<uMuta IL91, 92
Strati" II. 63, 69

SartapariOa 11.67
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SirnjftinlrlylQiI.160n

Sarrtnanda 1.158, 166; 11.123

StntUAhairm 1.99

Sutri, Pandit Dharmanath 1.70

Sutri, M. M. Hinpnsad I.15n, 53,

54,55,61,62,63,64, 65, 66, 67;

IL36

Sutri, Harapmad and Bendall.C I.

54,63

Saitii, Dr. Hirananda 1.15, 16, 17,

80n

Sutri, Hvara Candra n.83n

Stitri, K. Bbujabali, and Dvivedi,

Hannath 1.97

Siatri.K. Sambaaiva 1.55, 66

Sutri, Prof. M. Sheshagiri, and Ran-

gacharya, Prof. M. 1.69

Sutri, P. P. S.I. 55, 66, 69

Sutri, R. A. 1.7

Sutri, R. A. 1.54

Sutri, R. Anantakrisbna 1.65

Sutri, R. H. 1.122

Sutri, T. S. K., and Saatii, S. S. 1.92

Sutri, T. Gin a piti 1.69

Sutry, R. R. I.16»/

Satadru I.139n

Saiapatha BrShmapa 1.7, 121, 122*.

127s

SaUprainakalpalatikd 11.22*, 24, 29,

30

Sttara II. 1, 2s, 4n, 14, 20, 23s, 29,

38(i, 52b, 11 3n

Saugor 11.35, 37n

Soutrlmafi 1.121

Stndi, S. N. 11.109b

Sarantvadi II.2s, 8, 14, 24, 27, 35,

44fl.45\52B, 53

Stvanur 1.146

Savanur, Nawab of 1.144

SayahlM.iSn
Slysna 122; 11.117

Scheele I.20b, 28

Sehoeffer 1.19

Schoff 11.137

Schroeder, L. von 1.62

Schubring I. 145b

Seligman I.12b

Sen, Dr. S. N. I.74»

Sena dynaaty 1.82

Seneca 1.120; 11.112

Senvi aee Shenvl

Septimiua Severus, Emperor 1. 150

Serenua Sammonicut 1.150,166

Serindia I. 3b

Seringpatam 1.21

Sevantika 11.70

Sewell, Robert 1.138

Sbababad I.29b

Sbab, A. M. I.8b

Shab Jahan 1.71", 72", 73, 75, 140b

Sbahaji U.35, 83, 123, 129

Shahu 11.147, 157

Shakeapeare 1.85 ; II.143b

Shampoo (ing) U 16, 120, 121, 123,

125, 126, 130, 131, 134, 135,136

ShamSaatry, Dr. 1.110b, 123b, 14Sb,

164; 11.135

Shang dynasty 1.2, 48b

Sbarma.Dr. DaabarathI.7lB, 72b

Sharma, H. D. I 56, 68

Sharma, H. D., and Patkar, M. M. U.

60n

Sharpe, Samuel II. 101b

Shaatri, Pt. D. K. I.41b, 43, 83b; H.

89b

Sbastri, Hrsike/a andGui, Siva Candra

1.53,62

Shaatri, Rajavaidya J. K. 42*,89,93

Shaatri. Prof. M. Sheahagiri 1.69

Shaatri, R. A. I.76b

Shaatri, Dr. Shama I.3n, 5b

Shaatri, S. Kuppuswami 1.53, 54, 69

Shaatry, Hr?ike«a 1.53,61

ShenviII.l,5*,2lB, 30, 37b, 44, 45.

52* , 53*. 54, 55*

Shere.G.G. II.37«

Sherwood, Mrs. 1.121

Bhete, V. T. 1.35b
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SJUACAi 1.116

Bhlrei, I. C. ind Wood, D. I.119n

Bhindatti 1.95

SKvaji I.142n

Bbirajl tlM Great 1.35, 142m; H.4n, 6,

7m, 35, 39, 45, 47m, 51m, 53', 67,

114,147,148,149

Shioaji Souvenir II.52it, 53n

SboUpur 11.2a, 24, 38n, 52m, U3r
Bbon, Sir John 1.74*

Shorter Oxford Dictionary U54»,
167; 11.102, 120

Shrtgondekir, G. K. I.34n 103

Shrifoodekir, G. K. iad Sattri, K. S.

R»mi>wtmi 1.55,65

Sialkot I.ISn

8i.mlI.15U, 151,153,157

Sicily I.8»

SiddUntaiMara II.144n

8igiriytl.il 1

SlUdityt 1.16

dillhirill.7,29, 31

Silk 1.2. 5

Sitparatna 1.94*, 98

Simgir, Muhammad Ahmed 1-68

Simar, M. A. 1.55

Sindbu 1.139m

8iDdu.MibidijiI.77n, 78

SindQn 11.70

Singhloa 11.83, 84

Silupllandha (Mintbi) I ^**
w

SUupdlavadka II.126»

Sltlpnila 11.64, 69*
, 72

Sitirim Kiyaatha Sakaena *•' '

Sltaramiyyi.Pittabhi H- ,0
jjfc(fcmi«

SUtngsberichte dtr K»*-£
) 1.62

der Wiuen. in Wien (B""'

Sioacaritradlpa 1 I.52«

Sivacaritrasihitya 1.70

Sividatta, Pt. I.109n

Sivatattxaratnihara II-** 72

fliwYoglII.15',30,66, 6"

•SW^rawll.H* *1-45

Smaller Classical Dictio"

Smarlaprayaicitla 11.36

Smith, V. A. 1.11m. 23m, 103m, 104m,

105m. 106*. 123n

Smrtikauttubha II.3m

Smftimahdrdja 11.39m, 40

Smrtirotn&kara I.90m, 99

Snapaha 1.128, 129

Soap (Soap-nuta) 1.150*. 151», 152*.

153\ 154', 155*, 156', 157n, 158,

159, 160m. 161n, 163

Sort a/ and" Political Life in Vijaya-

nagar Empire M07n
Sogdiin document! 1.3, 4, 6

Solomon 11.142

Solon 1.118

Somadew 1.95, 98; II.17», 28

Somakinta II.l04n, 105m

Somanitha Kavi 11.106, 107, 109, 110

Some Aspects of Indian Civilization

1.155; II.12iM, 146

Somcftvara 1.34, 93, 94, 95, 98, 103*
104, 105m, 135; 11.121, 132

'

Sources of Maratha History II.lOw,

Spain 1.8m, 10m, 19, 2l«
Spectacle! 11.102*. 103, 106, 107 108
109.110,111,112 '

'

Sphafika 11.84

Spielman I ,21m

fMM'nirnayadipikdlUn
braddhatagara II.1S. 3s 36
Sri Ailik Pannalal Dio'amk- i •

Ww.tiBh.v.n I.5

D
5

8
6
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Srldharaaena 11.122 12Q

»n Kumira 1.94. 9»
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Stetemut shoeing the old and rare

MSS in Gujranwalla and Delhi

Districts, Punjab (Kunte) 1.60

Swk.R. n.ni

Stcio.Sir AureII.3,4, 6,7, 11b, 54,

61, 64; U.83

StUrMga Sutra UOn
Sttkti l.SOn

Story of Kdlakal.SQn

St. Peteraburg 1.51

Strabo 1.16, 120, 123

Struggle of the Nations 11.134

Stuart 11.41

SMiiitaratnabhSndagara I 40b,

116', II 104n, 133n

Suifustaha 1.57

Sudhoff I.115n

Sudnkal.Ul

Sugarcane 11.70

Suhla Yajurvedtya Brahmana I.lOn

Sikthankar, Dr. V. S. I.77»; Il.52n

SAtinuhtavali II.133b

Suliymanl.6

Sung dynaaty 1.7

Supplementary Calender of India

Office Documents I.25b; 11.103

Supplemental Catalogue ofSkt. MSS
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